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STATUTES
OF THE

TERRITORY OF WASHINGTO

AN ACT
TO REGULATE THE PRACTICE AND PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

CHAPTER 1.
OF THE FORM OF CIVIL ACTIONS AND OF THE PARTIES THERET

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of t
Territory of Washington, That the common law of England,
far as it is not repugnant to, or inconsistent with the constitutic
and laws of the United States and the organic act and laws
Washington Territory, shall be the rule of decision in all tl
courts of this Territory.
SEc. 2. All common law forms of action, and all distinctiol
between law and equity are hereby abolished, and hereafter the
shall be in this Territory but one form of action to establish ar
enforce private rights, which shall be called a civil action.
SEC. 3. The party commencing the action sh.all be knowi
as the plaintiff, and the opposite party the defendant.
SECTION

SEC. 4.

Every action shall be prosecuted in the name
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the real party in interest, except as is otherwise provided by law;
but in all cases where the action is brought by an assignee, the
same defense may be set up as could be done were the suit brought
in the name of the original party for the use of the assignee, except in cases where the action is upon a negotiable prommissory
note or bill of exchange transferred in good faith and upon good
consideration before due.
SEc. 5. An executor or administrator, or guardian of a
minor or lunatic, a trustee of an express trust, or a person
authoriked by statute, may sue without joining the person for
whose benefit the suit is prosecuted. A trustee of an express
trust, within the meaning of this section, shall be construed to
include a person with whom or in whose name a contract is made
for the benefit of another.
SEC. 6. When a married woman is a party, her husband
shall be joined with her. except that when the action concerns
her separate property or estate, or when the action is between
herself and her husband, she may sue or be sued alone. If the
husband and wife are sued together, the wife may defend for
her own right. In no case shall it be necessary for said wife to
prosecute or defend by guardian or next friend.
SEC. 7. Husband and wife may join in all causes of action
arising from injuries to the person or character of either or both
of them, or from injuries to the property of either or both of
them, or arising out of any contract in favor of either or both
of them.
SEC. 8. The widow, or widow and children, or child or
children if no widow, of a man killed in a duel, shall have a
right of action against the person killing him, and against the
seconds, and all aiders and abettors, and shall recover such a sum
as to the jury shall seem reasonable.
A father, or in case of the death or desertion of his
family, the mother may maintain an action as plaintiff for the
injury or death of a child, and a guardian for the injury or death
of his ward.
SEC. 10. A father, or in case of his death or desertion of
SEC. 9.
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his family, the mother may maintain an action as plaintiff for
the seduction of a daughter, and the guardian for the seduction
of a ward, though the daughter or ward be not living with or in
the service of the plaintiff at the time of the seduction or afterwards, and there be no loss of service.
SEc. 11. An unmarried female over twenty-one years of
age may maintain an action as plaintiff for her own seduction.
and recover therein such damages as may be assessed in her favor;
but the prosecution of an action to judgment by the father,
mother or guardian, as prescribed in the preceding section, shall
be a bar to an action by such unmarried female.
SEC. 12.

When an infant is a party, he shall appear by
guardian, or if he has no guardian, or in the opinion of the court
the guardian is an improper person, the court shall appoint one
to act.
SEC. 13. The guardian shall be appointed as follows:
1. When the infant is plaintiff, upon the application of the
infant if he be of the age of fourteen years, or if under that age,
upon the application of a relative or friend of the infant.
2. When the infant is defendant, upon the application of the
infant if he be of the age of fourteen years, and apply on the first
day of the return term; if he be under the age of fourteen, or
neglect to apply, then upon the application of any other party to
the action, or of a relative or friend of the infant.
SEC. 14.

All persons interested in the cause of action, or
necessary to the complete determination of the question involved,
shall, unless otherwise provided by law, be joined as plaintiffs
when their interest is in common with the party making the
complaint, and as defendants when their interest is adverse to
the plaintiff: Provided, That where good cause exists, which shall
be made to appear in the complaint, why a party who should be
a plaintiff cannot, from a want of consent on his part or otherwise, be made such complainant, he shall he made a defendant.
SEc. 15. When the question is one of common or general
interest to many persons, or where the parties are numerous and

G
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it is impracticable to bring them all before the court, one or more
may sue or defend for the benefit of the whole.
SEC. 16. Persons severally liable upon the same obligation
or instrument, including the parties to bills of exchange and
promissory notes, may all or any of them be included in the
same action, at the option of the plaintiff.
SEC. 17.
No action shall abate by the death, marriage or
other disability of the party, or by the transfer of any interest
therein, if the cause of action survive or continue; but the court
may at any time within one year thereafter, on motion, allow the
action to be continued by or against his representatives or successors in interest.
SEC. 18. No action for a personal injury to any person
occasioning his death shall abate, nor shall such right of action
determnine by reason of such death if he have a wife and child
living, but such action may be prosecuted, or commenced and
prosecuted in favor of such wife, or in favor of the wife and
children, or if no wife, in favor of such child or children.
SEc. 19. In any action brought for the recovery of the
purchase money against any person holding a contract for the
purchase of lands, the party bound to perform the contract, if not
the plaintiff, may be made a party, and the court in a final judgment may order the interest of the purchaser to be sold or transferred to the plaintiff upon such ters as may be just, and may
also order a specific performance of the contract in favor of the
complainant, or the purchaser, in case a sale be ordered.
SEC. 20. The court may determine any controversy between parties before it when it can be done without prejudice to
the rights of others, or by saving their rights; but when a complete determination of the controversy cannot be had without the
presence of other parties, the court shall cause them to be
brought in.
SEC. 21. When a new party is introduced into an action
as a representative or successor of a former party, such new party
is entitled to the same notice, to be given in the same manner as
required for defendants in the commencement of an action.
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A defendant against whom an action is pending
upon a contract or for specific real or personal property, at any
time before answer, upon affidavit that a person not a party to
the action, and without collusion with him, makes against him a
demand for the same debt or property, upon due notice to such
person and the adverse party, may apply to the court for an
order to substitute such person in his place, and discharge him
from liability to either party on his depositing in court the amount
of the debt, or delivering the property or its value to such person as the court may direct; and the court may in its discretion
make the order.
SEC. 22.

SEC. 23.

Any person shall be entitled to intervene in an
action who has an interest in the final determination thereof.
An intervention takes place when a third person is permitted to
become a party to an action between other persons, either by
joining the plaintiff in claiming what is sought by the complaint,
or by uniting with the defendant in resisting the claims of the
plaintiff, or by demanding anything adversely to both the plaintiff and defendant.
SEC. 24.

The intervention shall be by petition or complaint

filed in the court in which the action is pending, and must set

forth the grounds on which it is based, and a copy thereof be
served upon the party or parties against whom anything is demanded, who shall thereupon be required to answer it as if it
were an original complaint in the action. . The court shall determine upon the intervention at the same time the action is decided,
and if the claim of the party intervening is not sustained, he
shall pay all costs incurred by the intervention: Provided, That
no intervention shall be cause for delay in the trial of an action
between the original parties thereto beyond the term to which the
action is brought.
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CHAPTER II.
LIMITATION

OF ACTIONS.

SEC. 25.
Actions can only be commenced within the periods herein prescribed after the cause of action shall have accrued,
except when in special cases a different limitation is prescribed
by statute; but in the district court the objection that the action
was not commenced within the time limited, can only be taken
by answer.

SEc. 26. The period prescribed in the preceding section for
the commencement of actions shall be as follows:
Within twenty years:
1. Actions for the recovery of real property, or for the recovery of the possession thereof; and no action shall be maintained
for such.recovery unless it appear that the plaintiff, his ancestor,
predecessor or grantor was seized or possessed of the premises in
question within twenty years before the commencement of the
action.
SEc. 27. Within six years:
1. An action upon a judgment or decree of any court of the
United States, or of any State or Territory within the.United
States.
2. An action upon a contract in writing, or liability express
or implied arising out of a written agreement.
3. An action for the rents and profits or for the use and occupation of real estate.
SEC. 28. Within three years:
1. An action for waste or trespass upon real property.
2. An action for taking, detaining or injuring personal property, including an action for the specific recovery thereof, or for
any other injury to the person or rights of another not hereinafter
enumerated.
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3. An action upon a coutraci or liability express or implied
which is not in writing and does not arise out of any written in-

strument.
4. An action for relief upon the ground of fraud, the cause
of action in such case not to be deemed to have acerued until the
discovery by the aggrieved party of the facts constituting the
fraud.
5.

An action against a sheriff, corlner or constable upon a

liability incurred by the doing of an act in his official capacity
and in virtue of his office, or by the omission of an official duty,
including the non-payinent of' noncy collected upon an execution; but this section shall not apply to action for an escape.
6. An action upon a statute for penalty or forfeiture, where
an action is given to the party aggrieved, or to such party and the
Territory, except when the statute iuposing it prescribed a different limitation, and for seduction and breach of' marriage contract.
SEC. 29.
Within two years.
1. An action for libel, slander; assault, assault and battery
and false imprisonment.
2. An action upon a statute for a forfeiture or penalty to the
Territory.
SEC. 30. Within one year.

1. An action against a sheriff or other officer for the escape
of' a prisoner arrested or imprisoned on civil process.
SEC. 31. An action upon a statute for a penalty given in

whole or in part to the person who will prosecute for the same,
shall be commenced within one year after the commission of the
offense, and if the action be not commenced within one year by
a private party, it may be commenced within two years thereafter in behalf of the Territory by the prosecuting attorney of the

district in which the county is situated where the offense was
committed.

SEc. 32. An action for relief' not hereinbefore provided for,
shall be commenced within two years after the cause of action
shall have accrued.
2
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SEC. 33.

In an action brought to recover a balance due
upon a mutual, open and current account where there have been
reciprocal demands between the parties, the cause of action shall
be deemed to have accrued from the time of the last item proved
in the account on either side, but whenever a period of more than
one year shall have elapsed between any of a series of items or
demands, they are not to be deemed such an account.
SEc. 34. The limitations prescribed in this act shall apply
to actions brought in the name of the Territory, or any county
or other public corporation therein, or for its benefit, in the same
manner as to actions by private parties.
SEc. 35. An action shall be deemed commenced as to each
defendant when the complaint is Served on him or on a co-defendant who is a joint contractor or otherwise united in interest with
him.
SEC. 36. An attempt to commence an action shall be
deemed equivalent to the commencement thereof, within the
meaning of this chapter, when the complaint and notice is delivered, with the intent that it shall be actually served, to the sheriff or other officer of the county in which the defendants or one
of them usually or last resided; or if a corporation be defendant,
to the sheriff or other officer of the county in which such corpoartion was established by law, or where its general business was
transacted, or where it kept an office for the transaction of business; but such an attempt shall be followed by the first publication of the notice or the service thereof within six weeks.
SEC. 37.

If when the cause of action shall accrue against
any person who shall be out of the Territory or concealed therein,
such action may be commenced within the terms herein respectively limited after the return of such person into the Territory,
or the time of such concealment; and if after such cause of action shall have accrued, such person shall depart from and reside
out of this Territory or conceal himself, the time of his absence
or concealment shall not be deemed or taken as any part of the
time limited for the commencement of such action.
SEc. 38. If a person entitled to bring an action mentioned
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in this chapter, except for a penalty or forfeiture, or against a
sheriff or other officer, for an escape, be at the time the cause of
action accrued either within the age of twenty-one years, or insane, or imprisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution under
the sentence of a court for a term less than his natural life, the
time of such disability shall not be a part of the time limited for
the commencement of action.
SEC. 139. If a persoII entitled to bring an action die before
the expiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof,
and the cause of action survive, an action may be commenced by
his representatives after the expiration of the time and within
one year from his death. If a person against whom an action
may be brought (lie before the expiration of the time limited for
the commencement thereof and the cause of action survives, an
action may be commenced against his representatives after the
expiration of that time and within one year after the issuing of
letters testamentary or of administration.
SEc. 40. When a person shall be an alien subject or a citizen of a country at war with the United States, the time of the
continuance of the war shall not be a part of the period limited
for the commencement of the action.
SEc. 41. When the commencement of an action is stayed
by injunction or a statutory prohibition, the time of the continuance of the injunction or prohibition shall not be a part of the
time limited for the commencement of the action.
SEc. 42.

If an action shall be commenced within the time
prescribed therefor, and a judgment therein for the plaintiff be
reversed on error or appeal, the plaintiff, or if he die and the
cause of action survives, his heirs or representatives may commence a new action within one year after the reversal.
SEC. 43. No person shall avail himself of a disability unless it existed when his right of action accrued.
SEC. 44. When two or more disabilities shall co-exist at the
time the right of action accrues, the limitation shall not attach
until they all be removed.
SEC. 45. No acknowledgment or promise shall be sufficient
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evidence of a new or continuing (ontract wlereby It take the

case ont of the operation of this chapter, unless the saie is contained iii some writing signed by the party to be charged thereby,
but this section shall not alter the effect of any payment of principal or interest.
SEc. 46. \Whienever any payment of iprincipal or interist
has been or shall be made upon any existing contract, whether it
be a bill of exchauge, promissory note, lond or other evidence of
indebtedness, if such payment be made after the same shall have
become due, the limitation shall comnmence from time the last
payment was made.
SEc. 47. When the cause of action has arisen in another
State, Territory or country between non-residents of this Territory, and by the laws of the State, Territory or country wherethe action arose, an action cannot be maintained thereon by
reason of the lapse of time, no action shall be maintained thereon
in this Territory.

CHAPTER III.
OF VENUE

OF CIVIL, AC'rIoNi.

Actions for the followig canuses shall Ie coinmenced in the county or district in which the sulject of the
action, or some part thereof, is situated:
SEC. 48.

1. For the recovery of, for the possession of, for the partition
of, for a foreclosure of a mortgage on, or for the determination
of all questions affecting the title, or for any injuries to real
property.

2. All questions involving the rights to the possession or title
to any specific article of personal property, in which last mentioned class of cases, damages may also be awarded for the deten-

tion and for injury to such personal property.
SEc. 49. Actions for the following causes shall be tried in
the district or county where the cause, or some part thereof, arose:
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For the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture imposed by

',tatute.

Against a public officer, or person specially appointed to
execute his duties, for an a'at done by him in virtue of his office.
or against a person who, by his command or in his aid, shall do
-anything touching the duties of such officer.
SEc. .50. An action agaist a corporation may he brought
in any county where the corporation has an office for the transaction of business, or any person resides upon whom process may
be served against such corporation, unless otherwise provided in
this act
SECe: 51. In all other case. the action shall be commenced
and tried in the district embracing the county in which the defendants or either of them reside, or may be served with process;
or if none of the parties reside in this Territory, the sam may
be tried in any district or county which the plaintiff may desig2.

nate in his complaint.

SEc. 52. The court or judge thereof may change the place
of trial, on the motion of either party to the action, when, it
appears from the affidavit of such party and other satisfactory
proof, or if he is not a resident of the county, the affidavit of any
one on his behalf, with like proof, either
1. That the action has not been commenced in the proper
county, or
2. That the judge is a party to, or directly interested in the
event of the action, or connected by consanguinity or affinity
within the third degree with the adverse party or those for whom
he prosecutes or defends; or
3. That the judge or the inhabitants of the county are so
prejudiced against the party making the motion that he cannot
expect an impartial trial before said judge or in said district or
county, as the case may be: Provided, however, That if the district in which said action is pending be composed of more than
one county, and the affidavit of prejudice of inhabitants is confined to one or more counties but not the whole district, the venue
shall not be changed on such account, but in the empanneling
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of the jury to try such cases, jurors from the counties named ffa
the affidavit shall be excluded, and the jury shall be constituted
from the inhabitants of the other counties.
4. That the convenience of witnesses and the parties woul(d
be promoted by such change, and
5, That the motion is not made for the purpose of delay.
SEc. 53. The motion for a change of the place of trial
cannot be made or allowed in any action nutil after the cause is.
at issue on a question of fact oily. If the motion be allowed,
the change shall be made to the county or district where the
action ought to have been commenced, if it be for the cause
mentioned in subdivision one of section fifty-two, and in other
cases to the most convenient county where the cause alleged does
not exist, Neither party shall be entitled to more than one
change of the place of trial, except for causes not in existence
when the first change was allowed.
SEc. 54. Any party in a civil action pending in any district court of a county out of whose limits a new county, in whole
or in part has been created, not attached to any other county for
judicial purposes, and in which a district court has been created
by law, may file with the clerk of such district court an affidavit
setting forth that lie is a resident of such newly created county,
and that the venue of such action is transitory, or that the venue
of such action is local and that it ought properly to be tried in
such newly created county; and upon the filing of such affidavit
the clerk shall make out a transcript of all the proceedings
already had in such action in such district court, and certify it
under the seal of the court and transmit such transcript, together
with all the papers on file in his office connected with such action
to the clerk of the district court of such newly created county,
wherein it shall be proceeded with as in other cases.
When the place of trial has been changed, the
clerk shall forthwith transmit to the clerk of the proper court a
transcript of the proceedings in such cause, with all the original
papers filed therein, having first made out and filed in his own
office authenticated copies of all such original papers.
SEC. 55.
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SEc. 56. The costs of such change of venue shall be paid
by the applicant therefor, and not taxed as a part of the costs
of the case, and the clerk may require payment of such costs
before the transcript and papers shall be transmitted as aforesaid.
If such transcript and papers be not transmitted
SEC. 57.
to the clerk of the proper court within the time prescribed in the
order allowing the change, and the delay be caused by the act or
omission of the party procuring the change, the adverse party.
on motion to the court or judge thereof, may have the order
vacated, and thereafter no other change of the place of trial shall
be allowed to such party.
SEC. 58 Upon the filing of the transcript and papers with
the clerk of the court to which the cause is transferred, the change
of venue shall be deemed complete, and thereafter the action shall
proceed as though it had been commenced in that court

CHAPTER IV.
TANNER

OF COMMENCEMENT

OF CIVIL ACTIONS,

Civil actions in the several district courts of this
SEC. 59.
Territory shall be commenced by the service upon the defendant
of a copy of the complaint and a notice, which notice shall be
signed by the plaintiff or his attorney, and the copies shall be
certified to be correct by the officer or person making the service.
The notice shall be substantially as follows:
Territory of Washington,
County of

.

To : You are hereby notified that unless you appear
in the district court of the judicial district on the first
day of the next term thereof, which shall commence twenty days
or more after the service of this complaint, the same will be taken
as confessed and the prayer thereof granted.
Dated -

18-.

SEC. 60.
The clerk shall file all complaints where service
of notice is bad, as of the day they are received by him; and no
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complaint

shall be heard at any teri,

except by consent of partieN:.'

which shall not have been received and placed on file before tlic
second day of the term, or which shall not appear to have been
served on the defendaiint twenty days or more before the coninencement of the term.,
SEC, 61. Tn all cases, except where the service is made by
publication as is hereinafter provided for, the notice shall be
served by the sheriff of the county where the defendant is found.
or by his deputy, or by a person other than the plaintiff, specially
appointed by the judge or clerk of the court where the action is
)rought. Such appointments shall, prior to the service, he made
in writing, endorsed upon the notice and signed by the party
making them. The notice shall be returned to the office of the
district clerk with the return of the sheriff or his deputy endorsed
thereon; or if served by a person specially appointed, his affidavit..
SEC. 62,

The notice shall be served by delivering a copy

thereof, together with a certified copy of the complaint as follows:
1. If the suit be against a corporation, to the president or
other head of the corporation, secretary. cashier or managing
agent thereof.
2. If against any county in this Territory, to the county
auditor,
3. If against a minor under the age of fourteen years, to such
minor personally, and also to his father, nother or guardian; or
if there be none within this Territory, then to any person having
the care or control of such minor, or with whom he resides or in
whose service he is employed.
4. If against a person for whom a guardian has been appointed
for any cause, to such guardian and to the defendant personally.
5. In all other cases, to the defendant personally, or if he be
not found, to some suitable person at the dwelling house or usual
place of abode of the defendant.
SEc. 63, When service of notice cannot he made as pre-

scribed in the last preceding section, and the defendant after due
diligence cannot be found within the Territory, and when that
fact appears by affidavit, and it in like manner appears that a
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cause of action exists against the defendant, or that he is a pioper

party to an action relating to real property in this Territory, service may be made by publication in either of the foilowing cases:
1.

When the defendant is a foreign

corporation and has

property within the Territory, or the cause of action arose
therein.
2. When the dfendant, being a resident of this TerritoA.y
has departed therefrom with intent to defrand his creditors or to
avoid the service of process, or shall keep himself concealed
therein with the like intent, or has departed fi-om the Territory and
remained absent therefrom for the period of six months.
3. When the defendant is not a resident of the Territory but
has property therein, and the court has jurisdiction of the subject of the action.
SEC. 64. Publication may lie made in a newspaper pillhlished in the same county where the action is commenced, and if
there be no newspaper published in the same, then in a newspaper most likely to give notice to the person to be served, and for
not less than once a week for six successive weeks. In case of
publication, a copy of the notice and complaint shall be forthwith
deposited in the post office. and directed to the defendant at his
place of residence, unless it shall appear that such residence is
neither known to the party making the application nor can with
reasonable diligence be ascertained by him. When publication
is made, personal service of a copy of the notice and complaint
out of the Territory shall be equivalent to publication and deposit in the post office. In either case the defendant shall appear
and answer by the first day of the term following the expiration
of the time prescribed in the notice of publication, and if he does
not, judgment may be taken against him for want thereof.
SEC. 65. The defendant against whom publication is made,
or his personal representatives, on application and sufficient cause
shown at any time before judgment, shall be allowed to defend
the action; and the defendant against whom publication is' made,
or his representatives, may in like manner upon good cause shown
and upon such terms as may be proper be allowed to defend after
3

is
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Judgment, and within one year after the entry of such judgment
on su'ch terms as may he just; and if the defense he successfil,
aiVd the judgment or any part thereof have been collected or otherwise enforced, such restitution may thereupon be compelled as
the court shall direct. But the title to property sold upon execution issued on such judgment to a purchaser in good faith,
shall not be thereby affected.
SEc. 66. *Whenever it shall appear by the return of the
sheriff, his deputy or other person appointed to serve the notice,
that the defendant is not found, the plaintiff may deliver another
notice to be served, and so on until service be had; or the plaintiff may proceed by publication as in this act provided, at his
election. Said notice may be substantially as follows:

Territory of Washington,
County of -

.

In the district court of the
judicial district:
To : You are hereby notified that
has filed
a complaint against you in said court, which will come on to be
heard at the first term of the court which shall commence more
than six weeks after the (here insert the date of the publication)
and unless you appear at said term and answer, the same will be
taken as confessed and the prayer thereof granted. The object
and prayer of said complaint is (here insert a brief statement.)
(Signature of plaintiff or his attorney.)
filing
complant.)
(Date of
SEc. 67. When the action is against two or more defendants upon a joint contract or liability, and one or more cannot
be served with notice, the plaintiff may proceed to judgment
against the defendant served, and at any time thereafter while
such judgient remains unsatisfied, the plaintiff or his attorney
may issne a notice to the defendant not served, and upon the
service thereof, with a copy of the complaint, upon such defendant, the same proceedings shall be had as though he had been
originally served. When the action is against the defendants
severally and jointly, or severally liable, he may proceed against
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the defendants served, in the same manner as though they were
the only defendants.
SEC. 68. Proof of the service of the notice of the complaint
shall be as follows:
1. If served by the sheriff or his deputy, the return of such
sheriff or deputy; or
2. If by any other person, his affidavit thereof; or
3. In case of publication, the affidavit of the printer, or his
foreman or principal clerk, showing the same, and an affidavit of
a deposit of a copy of the notice and complaint in the post office,
if the same shall have been deposited; or
4. The written admission of the defendant.
5. In case of personal service out of the district or Territory,
the return of the sheriff of the county in the State or Territory
in which the defendant was served or the affidavit of the person
appointed to make the service. In case of service otherwise than
by publication, the affidavit or admission must state the time,
place and manner of service.
SEc. 69. The court shall be deemed to have obtained possession of the case from the time the complaint is filed with the
clerk after completion of the service, whether by publication
or otherwise, and shall have control of all subsequent proceedings.
SEC. 70. A voluntary appearance of the defendant shall be
equivalent to personal service, but no motion which may properly be made before demurrer or answer filed, shall be deemed a
voluntary appearance.

CHAPTER V.
OF PLEADINGS.

SEC. 71. All the forms of pleadings heretofore existing in
civil actions inconsistent with the provisions of this act are
abolished, and hereafter the forms of pleading and the rule by
which the sufficiency of the pleadings is to be determined, shall
be a,5 herein prescribed.
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72.

The oily pleadille.'

on the Ilart

of the plaiutiff

shall he:
1

rhle complaint.

2. The demaurrer.

on the part of the defendant:
Sm.

3. The reily.

1. The deinurrer.

And

2. The answer.

73.

The first pleading on the part of the plaintiff
sliall be the complaint.

Swe. 74. The complaint shall contain:
1. The title of the cause, specifying the name of the court,
the name of the county in which the action is brought, and the
name of the parties to the action, plaintiff and defendant.
2. A plain and concise statement of the facts constituting the
cause of action, without unnecessary repetition.

3. A demand for the relief which the plaintiff claims; if
the recovery of ioney, or damages be demanded. the amount
thereof shall be stated.
Si. 75. The defeudant may denur to the complaint,
when it shall appear upon the face thereof, either
1. That the court has no jurisdiction of the person of the
defendant or the subject matter of the action.
2. That the plaintiff has no legal capacity to sue; or
3. That there is another action pending between the same
arties
for the saie cause; or
1
4. That there is a defect if piartie., plaintiff or defendant; or
5. That several causes of action have been1 improperly united.
6. That the complaint does Iit state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

SEc. 76. The demurrer shall distinctly specify the grounds
of objection to the complaint; inless it does so. it may be disregarded; it may be taken to the whole complaint; or to any one

of the alleged causes of action stated therein.
Sne:. 77. When any of the imatters enumerated in section
seventy-five do not appear Upon hlie fhce of the complaint, the
objection umy 1v taken by unwewr.

SEC. 78. If tlv cOm1pllaint 1wwaIeied, a copy thereof shall
he served on the deftendant or his attorney, and the defendant
shall answer the same within sneh time as may be prescribed bI
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the court; and if he omit to do so, the plaintiff may proceed to
obtain judgment as in other cases of failure to answer.
SEC. 79. If no objection be taken either by demurrer or
:answer, the defendant shall be deemed to have waived the same,
excepting always the objection that the court has not jurisdiction, or that the complaint does not state facts sufficient to
constitute a cause of action, which objection can be made at any
:stage of the proceedings, either in the district or supreme court.

SEc. 80. The answer of the defendant shall contain:
1. A specific denial of each material allegation of the complaint controverted by the defendant, or of any knowledge or information thereof sufficient to form a belief.
2. A statement of any new matter constituting a defense or
counter claim, in ordinary and concise language without repetition.
SEc 81. The counter claim mentioned in the preceding
section, must be one existing in favor of a defendant, and against
a plaintiff, between whom a several judgment might be'had in
the action, and arising out of one of the following causes of
action :
1: A cause of action arising out of the contract, or transaction set forth in the complaint' as the foundation of the plaintiffs claim.

-

2. In an action arising on contract, any other cause of action
arising also on contract, and existing at the commencement of
the action.
3. The defendant may set forth by answer as many defenses
and counter claims as he may have. They shall each be separately stated, and refer to the causes of action which they are intended to answer, in such a manner that they may be intelligibly
distinguished.
SEc. 82. The defendant may demur to one or more of
several causes of actions stated in the complaint, and answer the
residue.
SEc.

83.

Sham, frivolous and irrelevant answers and de-
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fenses may be stricken out on motion, and upon such terms as
the court may in its discretion impose.
SEc. 84. When the answer contains new matter, constituting a defense or counter claim, the plaintiff may reply to
such new matter, denying specifically each allegation controverted
by him, on any knowledge or information thereof sufficient to
form a belief ; and he may allege in ordinary and concise language, without repetition, any new matter not inconsistent with
the complaint, constituting a defense to such new matter in the
answer.
SEc. 8.
The plaintiff may demur to an answer containing new matter, when it appears upon the face thereof, that such
new matter does not constitute a defense or counter claim, or he
may for like cause demur to one or more of such defenses or
counter clains, and reply to the residue.
SEC. 86. If the answer contain a statement of new matter
constituting a defense or counter claim, and the plaintiff fail to
reply or demur thereto within the time prescribed by law, the
defendtnt may move the court for such judgment as lie is entitled to on the pleadings, and if the case require it he may have
a jury called to assess the damages.

Sue. 87. The defendant may demur to any new matter
contained in the reply, when it appears upon the face thereof
that such now matter is not a sufficient reply to the ficts stated
in the answer. Sham, frivolous and irrelevant replies, may be
stricken out in, like manner and on the same terms as like
answers and defenses.
SEc. 88. The court shall establish the rules prescribing
the time in which pleadings subsequent to the complaint shall
be filed.
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CHAPTER VI.
VEDIFICATION OF PLEADINGS.

Sfe. 89. Every pleading shall be subscribed by the party
or his attorney, and, except a demurrer, shall also be verified by
the party, his agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes it
to be true. The verification must be made by the affidavit of
the party, or, if there be several parties united in interest and
pleading together, by one at least of such parties, if such party
be within the county and capable of making the affidavit; otherwise the affidavit may be made by the agent or attorney of the party. The affidavit may also be made by the agent or attorney if the
action or defense be founded on a written instrument for the payment
of money only, and such instrument be in the possession of the
agent or attorney, or if all the material allegations of the pleading be within the personal knowledge of the agent or attorney.
When the affidavit is made by the agent or attorney, it must set
forth the reason of his making it. When a corporation is a
party, the verification may be made by any officer thereof, upon
whom service of a notice might be made; and when the Territory, or any officer thereof in its behalf, is a party, the verification may be made by any person to whom all the material allegations of the pleading are known.
SEC. 90. When, in the judgment of the court, an answer
to an allegation in any pleading might subject the party answering, to a criminal prosecution, the verification of the answer to
such allegation may be omitted. No pleading shall be used in
a criminal prosecution against the party, as evidence of a fact
alleged in such pleading.
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CAPTER VII.
(OFNERAL RULES

SEC. 91.

OF PIA ADING.

It shall not be necessary for a party to set forth if .

(deading a copy of the instriunent of writing or the items of an
account therein alleged; but unless he file a verified copy thereof
with such pleadings, and serve the same on the adverse party, he
shall, within ten (lays after a demand thereof, in vriting, deliver
to the adverse party a copy of sucli instrument of writing, or the
items of an account, verified by his own oath, or that of his
aorent or attorney, to the effect that he believes it to be true, or
be precluded from giving evidence thereof. The court, or judge
thereof, may order a further account, when the one delivered is
defective; and the court may, in all cases, order a hil of particulars of the claim of either party to be furnished..
SEC. 92. In the construction of a pleading, for the purpose
of determining its effect, its allegations shall be liberally construed, with a view to substantial justice between the parties.
SEC. 93. If irrelevent or redundant matter be inserted in
a pleading, it may be stricken out on motion of any person
aggrieved thereby; and when the allegations of a pleading are
so indefinite or uncertain that the precise nature of the charge
or defense is not apparent, the court may require the pleading to
be made definite and certain by amendment, or may dismiss the
same.
SEC. 94. In pleading a judgment or other determination
of a court or office of special jurisdiction, it shall not be necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly given or
made. If such allegation be controverted, the party pleading
shall be bound to establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.
SEC. 95. In pleading the performance of conditions prece-
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dent in a contract, it shall not be necessary to state the facts
showing such performance, but it may be stated generally, that
the party duly performed all the conditions on his part; and if
such allegation be controverted, the party pleading shall be bound
to establish. on the trial, the facts showing such performance.
SEc. 96. In pleading a private statute, or a right derived
therefrom, it shall be sufficient to refer to such statute by its title,
and the day of its passage, and the court shall thereupon take
judicial notice thereof.
97. In an action for libel or slander, it shall not be
necessary to state in the complaint any intrinsic facts, for the
purpose of showing the application to the plaintiff, of the defamatory matter out of which the cause of action arose, but it shall
be sufficient to state generally, that the same was published or
spoken concerning the plaintiff; and if such' allegation be controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish on trial that
it was so published or spoken.
SEC.

SEc. 98. In the actions mentioned in the last section, the
defendant may, in his answer, allege both the truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating circumstances to
reduce the amount of damages; and whether he prove the justification or not, he may give in evidence the mitigating circumstances.
SEC. 99. TH an action to recover the possession of property
distrained, doing damage, an answer that the defendant or person by whose command he acted, was lawfully possessed of the
real property upon which the distress was made, and that the
property distrained was at the .time doing the damage thereon,
shall be good, without setting forth the title to such real property.
SEC. 100. The plaintiff may unite several causes of action
in the same complaint, when they all arise out of
1.

Contract, express or implied; or,

2.
3.
4.

Injuries, with or without force, to the person; or,
Injuries, with or without force, to property; or,
Injuries to character; or,

4
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5. Claims to recover real property, with or without damages,
for the withholding thereof; or,
6. Claims to recover personal property, with or without damages, for the witliholdiig thereof; or,
7. Claims against a trustee, by virtue of a contract or bY
operation of law.
But the causes of action so united, must affect all the parties
to the action, and not require different places of trial, and imuist
be separately stated.
Smc. 101. Every material allegation of the complaint, not
specifically controverted by the answer, and every material allegation of new matter in the answer, not specifically controverted
by the reply, shall, fr the purpose of' the action, be taken as
trie; but the allegation of new matter in a reply, is to be deemed
controverted by thet adverse party, as upon a direct denial or
avoidance, as the case may require.
Sie. 102. A material allegation in a pleading is one essential to the claim or defense, and which could not be stricken from
the pleading without leaving it insufficient.

CHAPTER VIII.
MISTAKES

IN

PLEADINGS:

AMENDN xrs.

Sa. 103. No variance between the allegation in a pleading, and the proof, shall be deemed material, unless it shall have
actually misled the adverse party to his prejudice in maintaining
his action or defense upon the merits. Whenever it shall be
alleged that a party has been so mislkd, that fact shall be proved
to the satisfhction of the court, and in what respect he has been
misled, and thereupon the court may order the plhading to be
amended upon such terms as shall be just.
SEc. 104. Wh1n the variance is not material, as provided
in the last section, the court may direct the fact to be found
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according to the evidence, or may order an immediate amendment

without costs.
SEC. 105. When, however, the allegation of the cause of
action or defense, to which the proof is directed, is not proved,
not in some particular or particulars only, but in its entire scope
and meaning, it shall not he deemed a case of' variance within the
last two sections, but a fkailure of' proof.

S:c. .06.

Where the plaintiff in an action to recover the
possession of personal property on a claim of being the owner
thereof, shall fail to establish on trial, such ownership, but shall
prove that he is entitled to the piosession thereof, by virtue of' a
special property therein, he shall not thereby be defeated of his
action, but shall be permitted to aniend, on reasonable terms, his
complaint, and be entitled to judgment according to the proof'
in the case.
Sic. 107. At any time before judgment, the court, on
motion, may authorize any of the pleadings to be amended on
such terms as shall be deemed reasonable; and at any time before
the close of the next term of the court, after the term in which
any judgment, order, or other proceeding, is had, the court, on
motion, and upon good cause shown, after reasonable motice to
the adverse party, or his attorney, imay relieve a party from such
judgment, order, or proceeding taken against him through his
mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect, and supply an omission in any proceedings.
SEC. 108. When any pleading or proceeding is amended
before trial, mere clerical errors excepted, it shall be done by filing
a new pleading, to be called the amended complaint, or otherwise, as the case may be. Such amended pleading shall be complete in itself, without reference to the original, or any preceding
amended one.
Sne. 109. Any pleading not duly verified and subscribed,
may, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case.
When any pleading contains more than one cause of' action or
defense, if the same be not pleaded separately, such pleading
mac, on motion of the adverse party, be stricken out of the case.
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When a motion to strike out is allowed, the courtfmay, upon

such terms as may be proper, allow the )arty to ile an amended
pleading; or, if the motion le disallowed, aMid it appear to have
been made in good faith, the court may, upon like ternus, allow
the party to plead over.
SEC. 110.
When the plaintiff shall be ignorant of the nane
of the defendant, it shall be so stated in his pleading, and such
defendant may be designated in any pleading or proceeding by
any name, and when his true name shall be discovered, the pleading or proceedinig may be amended accordingly.
SEc. 111. The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard any error or defect in pleadings or proceedings which shall
not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party, an( no
judgment shall be reversed or affected by reason of such error or
defect.
SEC. 112.
The court may, on motion, allw supplemental
pleadings, showing facts which occurred after the former pleadings were filed.

CHAPTER IX.
OF ARREST AND BAIL.

SEC. 113. No person shall be arrested or held to buil in
any civil action, except upon the order of the court where the
action is brought, or a judge of the Supreme Court.
Sc. 114. The defendant may be arrested in the following
cases:
1. In an action for the recovery of damages, on a cause of
action not arising out of contract, where the defendant is a nonresident of the Territory, or is about to remove therefrom, or
where the action is for an injury to person or character, or for
injuring, or for wrongfully taking, detaining or converting property.

2.

In an action for a fine or penalty, or on a promise to mar-
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ry, or for money received, or property embezzled, or fraudinlently misapplied, or converted to his own use, by a public officer,
or by an attorney, or by an officer or agent of a corporation in
the course of his employment as such, or by any factor, agent,
broker, or other person in a fiduciary capacity, or for any misconduct or neglect in office, or in a professional employment.
3. In an action to recover the possession of personal property
unjustly detained, when the property, or any part thereof, has
been concealed, removed, or disposed of, so that it cannot be found
or taken by the sheriff, and with intent that it should not be so
found or taken, or with the intent to deprive the plaintiff of the
benefit thereof.
4. When the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in contracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which the action
is brought, or in concealing or disposing of the property, for the
taking, detention, or conversion of which, the action is brought.
5. When the defendant has removed or disposed of his property, or is about to do so, with intent to defraud his creditors.
6. When the action is to prevent threatened injury to, or
destruction of property, in which the party bringing the action
has some right, interest, or title, which will be impaired or
destroyed by such injury or destruction, and the danger is imminent that such property will be destroyed, or its value impaired,
to the injury of the plaintiff.
7. On the final judgment or order of any court in this Territory, while the same remains in force, when the defendant, having no property subject to execution, or not sufficient to satisfy
such judgment, has money which lie ought to apply in payment
upon such judgment, and whichli he refuses to apply, with intent
to defraud the plaintiff, or when he refuses to comply with a
legal order of the court, with intent to defraud the plaintiff; or,
when any one or more of the causes exist for which an arrest is
allowed, in the first class of cases mentioned in this section.
SEC. 115. The'court or judge making the order of arrest,
shall first be satisfied by the affidavit of the party, or his agent
or attorney, and other proof, that the case is one in which an
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arrest is provid(d for in sectiin one hundied and fburteen, and
that one or more of the prescribed causes exist, which proof shall
be in writing, and, together with the order, he filed with the
clerk, before he shall issue any warrant fbr the arrest.
SEC. 116. Tle cour or Judge making the order shall, in
all cases, specify therein the amount in which the defindant shall
be held to bail, which shall, in no case, exceed the demand of the
plaintiff, and one hundred dollars in addition thereto, which
amount the clerk shall indorse upon the writ, and the court shall,
also, in the order, fix the amount of the bond to be given by the
plaintiff, as provided in the next succeeding section, which
amount shall in no case be less than one hlndred dollars.
SEC. 117. Before any clerk shall issue a warrant for the
arrest of the defendant, lie shall reqluire the plaintiff to place on
file in his office. a copy of the order granting the warrant, unless

the same was made in open court and appears in the minutes;
the oriiginal affidavit and proofs, upon which the order was made,
and a bond on behalf of' the plaintiff, in such an amount as the
court or judge may have fixed in the order, with sureties to the
satisfhction of' the clerk, conditioned to pay to the defendant all
damages which lie shall suffer, and all expenses he shall incur by
reason of' such arrest or imlprisonient, if the order shall be vacated in the manner provided for in the next succeeding section, or
if the plaintiff fail to recover in his action.
SEC. 118. Tie defendant may, on motion, apply to dhe
court to vacate the ordcr of arrest, on the ground of insufhciencv
of the proof, or he may show that the facts alleged, upon which

the order issued, are untrue, or he may apply to have the amount
of' hail reduced. If the court, upon any such motion, shall
vacate the order, the defendant shall be discharged from the
arrest, and any bond he may have given shall be cancelled, but
the action, unless dismissed for other cause, shall be conducted
in the same manner as in cases wh're complaint and notice were

duly served and filed.
Sc. 119. Whien an order of ar'ret is granted prior to
the filing of the complaint, the warrant shall not issue until the
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complaint is filed with the clerk, and a copy of said complaint
shall be served on the (defendant with the warrant; but an order
of arrest may be granted at any time after the action is coimenced, and beforeO jiidgmient is satisfied, when the party seeking
the order shall comply with the preceding provisions in regard to
arrests.

SEc. 120. The warrant must be delivered to the sheriff,
who, upon arresting the defindant, must deliver to him a copy
thereof.
Siwc. 121. The sheriff shall execute the warrant by arresting the defendant, and keeping him in custody until discharged
by law. And the plaintiff, in first instance, shall be liable for
the sheriff's fees, for the food and maintenance of any person
under arrest, which, if' required by the sheriff, shall be paid
weekly in advance. And such fees, so paid, shall be added to
the costs taxed or accruing in the case, and be collected as other
costs. And if the plaintiff shall neglect to pay such fees for
three days after a demand, in writing, upon the plaintiff or his
attorney, for payment, the sheriff nuy disclarge defendant out
of custody.
SEc. 122. The defendant may give bail by causin- a bond
to be executed by two or more sufficient sureties, stating their
places of' residence and occupations, conditioned that the defeiidant shall at all times render himself amenable to the process of

the court during the pendency of the action, and to such as may
be issued to enforce the judgment rendered therein; or, if lie be
arrested for the cause mentioned in the third subdivision of seetion one hundred and fourteen, it shall be further conditioned
that the specific article of property, or instrument of writing
which is the subject matter of the writ, shall be forthicomning, to
abide any order which shall be made therein; or, if lie be arrested for the cause mentioned in the sixth subdivision of said seetion, it shall be further conditioned that lie will not commit the
injury or dest'uction alleged to be threatened in the affidavit or
proofs on which the arrest is ordered.
SEC. 123. The warrant shall' in all cases, contain a short
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statement of the alleged causes for which the order was granted,
and also the amount for which hail is required.
SEC. 124. At any time before a failure to comply with
their bonds, the bail may surrender the defendant in their exonoration, or he may surrender himself to the sheriff of the county
where he was arrested, in the following manner:
1. A certified copy of the hail bond shall be delivered to the
sheriff, who shall retain the defendant in his custody thereon as
upon an order of arrest, and by a certificate in writing, acknowl-edge the surrender.
2. Upon the production of' a copy of the bail bond and sherifi"s certificate, a judge of the district court may, upon a notice
to the plaintiff of eight days, with a copy or the certificate, order
that the bail be exonerated, and on filing the order and the
papers used on such application, they shall be exonerated accordingly. But this section does not apply to an arrest for the cause
mentioned in the sixth subdivision of section one hundred and
fourteen.
SEC. 125. For the purpose of surrendering the defendant
the bail, at any time or place before they are finally discharged,
may theimselves arrest him, or, by written authority, indorsed
Upon a certified copy of the bond, may empower any person of
suitable age and discretion to do so.
SEC. 126. In case of' failure to comply with the condition
of the bond, the bail can be proceeded against by action only.
SEc. 127. The bail may be exonerated either by the death
of the defendant or his imprisonment in the penitentiary, or by
his legal discharge from the obligation to render himuselif amnemable
to the process, or by his surrender to the sheriff of the county
where lie was arrested, in exon ration'thereof, within twenty day'
after the commencement of the action against the bail, or within
such further time as may be granted by the court.
Sue. 128. Within the time limited for that purpose, the
sheriff must deliver the oi-der of arrest to the clerk, with his
return endorsed thereon, and the bond of the bail, or a copy
thereof. The plaintiff *within ten days thereafter, may serve
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upon the sheriff a notice that lie does not accept the bail, or he
must be deemed to have accepted it, and the sheriff shall be exoncrated from liability.
SEC. 129. On the receipt of notice, the sheriff or defendant may, within ten days thereafter, give to the plaintiff or his
attorney notice of the justification of the same, or other bail,
(specifying the places of residences and occupations of the latter),
before judgment of the court or justice of the peace, at a specifled time and place, the time to be not less than five days nor
more than ten thereafter. In case other bail be given, there
must be a new bond in the form prescribed in section one hundred
and twenty-two.
SEc. 130. The qualifications of the bail shall be as follow:
1. Each of them shall be a resident of the Territory; but no
counsellor or attorney at law, sheriff, clerk of the district court,
or other officer of such court, shall be permitted to become bail in
any action.
2. Each of the bail shall be worth the amount specified in the
order of arrest, or the amount to which the order may be reduced,
as provided in this chapter, over and above all debts and liabilities,
and exclusive of property exempt from execution; but the judge
or justice, on justification, may allow more than two sureties to
justify, severally, in amounts less than that expressed in the
order, if the whole justification be equivalent to that of two sufficient bail.
Sac. 131. For the purpose of justification, each of the
bail must attend before the judge or justice of the peace at the
time and place mentioned in the notice, and may be examined
on oath on the part of the plaintiff touching his sufficiency, in
such manner as the judge or justice of the peace, in his discretion,
may think proper. The examination must be reduced to writing
and subscribed by the bail, if required by the plaintiff.
SEC. 132. If the judge or justice find the bail sufficient,
he shall annex the examination to the bond, endorse his allowance thereon, and cause them to be filed with the clerk, and the
sheriff shall thereupon be exonerated from liability.
5
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SEC. 13:3. The defendant may at tile ti0 of his arrest,
instead of giving bail, deposit with the sheriff tie afmuit meltioned in the. order. The sheriff must thereupon give the defendant a certificate of deposit, and the defendant shall le discharged
from custody.
SEc. 1:34. The sheriff shall within ten days after the deposit, pay the same into court, and take from the officer reeeiving the same two certificates of such payment, the one of which
lie must deliver to the plaintiff and the other to the defendant.
For any default in making such payment, the same proceeding
may be had on the official bond of the sheriff to collect the sur
deposited, as in cases of delinquency.

SEC. 1135. If money be deposited, as provided in the last
two sections, bail may be given and justified, upon notice as
hereinbefore provided, at any time before judgment; and thereupon the judge before whom justification is had, shall direct in
the order of allowance that the money deposited be refunded
by the sheriff or clerk to the defendant, and it shall be refunded
accordingly.
SEC. 136. When money shall have been so deposited, if it
relmain on deposit at the time of an order or judgment for the
payment of money to the plaintiff, the clerk shall, under the
direction of the court, apply the same in the satisthetion thereof.
and, after satisfying the judgment, refuind the surplus, if any, to
the defendant. If the judgment be in favor of' the defendant,
the clerk shall refund to him the whole sum deposited and remaining unapplied.
SEc. 137. If after being arrested, the defendant escape or
he rescued, or bail be not given or justified, or a deposit be not
inade instead thereof, the sheriff shall hiiself be liable as-bail;
but he may discharge himself from such liability by the giving
and justification of bail, as is hereinbefore provided may he done
by the defendant, at any time before process against the person
of the defendant to enforce an order or judgment in the action.
Sic. 138. If the judguent he recovered against the sheriff
upon his liability as bail, and an execution thereon he returned
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unsatisfied, the same proceedings may be had on the official bond
of the sheriff, to collect the deficiency,-as in other cases of delinquency.
SEC. 1:39. The bail taken on trrest shall, unless they justify,
or other bail be given or justified, be liable to the sleriff, bv
action, for the damages which he may sustain by reason of such
o1ission.

CHAPTER X.

CLAIM

TO RECOVER PERSONAL PROPERTY.

EEc. 140. The plaintiff in an action to recover the possession of personal property may, at the time of issuing the notice,
or at any time before answer, claim the immediate delivery of

such property as herein provided.
SEc. 141.

When a delivery is claimed, an affidavit shall

be made by the plaintiff, or by some one in his behalf, showing:
1. That the plaintiff is the owner of the property claimed,
(particularly describing it,) or is lawfully entitled to the possession thereof, by virtue of a special property therein, the facts in
respect to which shall be set forth.
2. That the property is wrongfully detained by the defendant.
3.

That the same has not been taken for a tax, assessment,

or fine pursuant to a statute, or seized under an execution or
attachment, against the property of the plaintiff; or if so seized,
that it is by law exempt from such seizure. And,
4. The actual value of the properfy.
Si':c. 142. Upon the receipt of the affidavit and a bond to
the defendant, executed by one or more sufficient sureties,
approved by the sheriff, to the effect that they are bound in
double the value of the property, as stated in the affidavit, for
the prosecution of the action, for the return of property to the
defendant, if return thereof be adjudged, and for the payment to
him of such sum as may, for any cause, be recovered against the
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plaintiff, the sheriff shall forthwith take the proporty deseribed
in the affidavit, if it be in the possession of the detudant or his
agent, and retain it in his custody. He shall aho, without delay,
serve on the defendant a copy of the affidavit and bond, by delivering the same to him personally, if lie can be found, or his
agent, from whose possession the property is taken; or, if neither
can be found, by leaving then at the usual place of abode of
either, with some person of suitable age and discretion; or, if
neither have any known place of abode, by putting then in the
post-office, directed to the defendant, at the post-office nearest
his place of residence.
SEc. 143. The defendant may, within three days after the
service of a copy of the affidavit and hond, give notice to the
sheriff that he excepts to the sufficiency of the sureties; if he
fail to do so, he shall be deened to have waived all objections to
them. When the defendant excepts, the sureties shall justify
on notice, in like manner as bail on arrest, and the sheriff shall
be responsible for the sufficiency of the sureties until the objection to them is either waived, as above provided, or until they
shall justify, or new sureties shall be substituted and justify. If
the defendant except to the sureties, he cannot reclaim the property, as provided in the next section.
SEc. 144.

At any time before the delivery of the property
to the plaintiff, the defendant may, if he do not except to the
sureties of the plaintiff, require the return thereof, upon giving
to the sheriff a bond executed by one or more sufficient sureties,
to the effect that they are bound in double the value of the property, as stated in the affidavit of the plaintiff, for the deliver'y
thereof to the plaintiff, if such delivery be adjudged, and for the
payment to him of such sun as may, for any cause. be recovered
against the defendant. If a return of the property be riot so
required within three days after the taking and service of notice
to the defendant, it shall be delivered to the plaintiff, except as
provided in section one hundred and forty-nine.
SEc. 145. The defendant's sureties, upon a notice to the
plaintiff or his attorney, of not less than two, or inre thin six
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days, shall justify in the same manner as bail upon arrest;
upon such justification, the sheriff shall deliver the property to
the defendant, The sheriff shall be responsible for the defendant's sureties until they justify, or until justification is completed, or expressly waived, and may retain the property until that
time; but if they, or others in their place, fail to justify at the
time and place appointed, be shall deliver the property to the
plaintiff.
The qualification of sureties and their justificaprescribed in respect to bail upon an order of
be
as
tion shall
arrest.
SEC. 147. If the property or any part thereof be concealed
in a building or enclosure, the sheriff shall publicly demand its
delivery. If it be not delivered, he shall cause the building or
enclosure to be broken open and take the property into his possession, and if necessary he may call to his aid the power of his
SEC. 146.

county.
SEC. 148.

When the sheriff shall have taken the property
as herein provided, he shall keep it in a secure place and deliver it
to the party entitled thereto, upon receiving his lawful fees for
taking, and his necessary expenses for keeping the same.
SEC. 149. If the property taken be claimed by any other
person than the defendant or his agent, and such person make
affidavit of his title thereto, or his right to the possesion thereof.
stating the grounds of such title or.right, and serve the same
upon the sheriff before the delivery of the property to the plaintiff. the sheriff shall not be bound to keep the property or deliver
it to the plaintiff, unless the plaintiff, on demand of him or his
agent, indemnify the sheriff against such claim by a bond, executed by two sufficient sureties, accoipanied by their affidavits
that they are each worth double the value of the property, as
specified in the affidavit of the plaintiff, over and above their
debts and liabilities, exclusive of property exempt from execution,
and freeholders or householders of the county; and no claim to
such property by any other person than the defendant or his
agent shall be valid against the sheriff, unless made as aforesaid;
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and notwithstanding such claim, when so made, he may retanl
the property a reasonable time to demand such indemnity.
SEC. 150.

The sheriff shall file the affidavit, with the proceedings thereon, with the clerk of the court in which the action
is pending, within twenty days after taking the property mentioned therein; or if the clerk reside in another county, shall mail
or forward the same within that time.

CHAPTER XL
INJUNCTIONS AND RESTRAINING ORDERS,
SEc. 151.

Restraining

orders

and injunctions

may be

granted by the district court in term time, or by any judge of
the supreme court in vacation.
SEC. 152. When it appears by the complaint that the
plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded, and the relief, or any
part thereof, consists in restraining the commission or continuance of some act, the commissiOn or continuance of which, during
the litigation, would produce great injury to the plaintiff; or

when during the litigation, it appears that the defendant is doing,
or threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring, or is suffering
some act to be done in violation of the plaintiff's rights respecting the subject of the action, and tending to render the judgment
ineffectual; or where such relief, or any part thereof, consists in
restraining proceedings upon any final order or judgment, an in-

junction may be granted to restrain such act or proceedings until
the further order of the court, which may afterwards be dissolved
or modified upon motion.

And where it appears in the com-

plaint at the commencement of the action, or during the pendency thereof, by affidavit, that the defendant threatens, or is
about to remove or dispose of' his property with intent to defraud
his creditors, a temporary injunction may be granted to reztrain
the removal or disposition of his property.
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The injunction may be granted at the time of
the action, or at any time afterwards, before judgment in that proceeding.
SEc. 1.34. No injunction shall be granted until it -hall
appear to the court or judge granting it, that some one or more
of the opposite party concerned, has had reasonable notice of the
time and place of making application, except that in cases of
emergency to be shown in the complaint, the court may grant a
restraining order until notice can be given and hearing thereon.
S.c. 133.

commencgin

SEC. 1.55. On the hearing of an application for an injunction, each party may read affidavits.
SEC. 156. Upon the granting or continuing an injunction,
such terms and conditions may be imposed upon the party obtaining it as may be deemed equitable.
SEC. 157. No injunction or restraining order shall be
granted until the party asking it shall enter into bond, in such
a sum as shall be fixed by the court or judge granting the order,
with surety to the satisfaction of the clerk of the district court,
to the adverse party affected thereby, conditioned to pay all damages and costs which may accrue by reason of the injunction or
restraining order. The sureties shall, if required by the clerk,
justify in like manner as bail upon an arrest, and until they so
justify, the clerk shall be responsible for their sufficiency.
SEc. 158. When an injunction is granted upon the hearing,
after a temporary restraining order, the plaintiff shall not be
required to enter into a second bond, unless the former shall be
deemed insufficient, but the plaintiff and his surety shall remain
liable upon his original bond.
SEC. 159. It shall not be necessary to issue a writ of injunction, but the clerk shall issue a copy of the order or injunction
duly certified by him, which shall be forthwith served by delivering the same to the adverse party.
SEc. 160. In application to stay proceedings after judgment, the plaintiff shall indorse upon his complaint a release of
errors in the judgment whenever required to do so by the judge
or court.
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SEC. 161. An order of injunction shall bind every persor
and officer restrained fi-om the time he is inforwed thereof.
SEC. 162.
When notice of the application for an injunction
has been served upon the adverse party, it shall not be necessary to
serve the order upon him, but lie shall Le bound by the injunction as soon as the bond required of the plaintiff is executed and
delivered to the proper officer.

SEC. 1.63. Money collected upon a judgipment afterward
enjoined, remaining in the hands of the collecting officer, shall
be paid to the clerk of the court granting the injunction, subject
to the order of the court.
SEc. 164. Whenever it shall appear to any court granting
an order of injunction, or judge thereof in vacation, by affidavit7
that any person has wilfillly disobeyed the order after notice
thereof, such court or judge shall award anl attachment for contempt against the party charged, or a rule to show cause why
it should not issue. The attachment or rule shall be issued by
the clerk of the court, and directed to the sheriff and shall be
served by him.

The attachment for contempt shall be immediately served, by arresting the party charged, and bringing him
into court, if in session, to be dealt with as in other cases of contempt; and the court shall also take all necessary measures to
secure and indemnify the plaintiff against damages in the
SEC. 165.

prennses.
SEC, 166.

If thc court is not in session, the officer making
the arrest shall cause the person to enter into a bond, with
surety, to be approved by the officer, conditioned that he personally appear in open court, on the first day of the next term
thereof, to answer such contempt, and that he will pay to the
plaintiff all his damages and costs occasioned by the breach of
the order; and in default thereof, he shall be conunitted to the
jail of the county until he shall enter into such bond with surety,
or be otherwise legally discharged.
SEC.

167. Motions to dissolve or molify injunctions may
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he made in open court, or before a judge of the supreme court
in vacation, at any time after reasonable notice to the adverse
party.

SEC. 168. When an injunction to stay proceedings after
judgment for debt or damages shall be dissolved, the court shall
award such damages not exceeding ten per cent. on the judgment, as the court may deem right, against the party in whose
favor the injunction issued.
SEC. 169.
If an injunction to stay proceedings after verdict or judgment in an action for the recovery of real estate, or
the possession thereof, be dissolved, the damages assessed against
the party obtaining the injunction, shall include the reasonable
rents and profits of the lands recovered, and all waste committed
after granting injunction.
SEC. 170. Upon an order being made dissolving or modifying an order of injunction, the plaintiff may move the court to
reinstate the order, and the court may, in its discretion, allow
the motion, and appoint a time for hearing the same before the
court, or a time and place for hearing before some judge thereof,
and upon the bearing, the parties may produce such additional
affidavits or depositions as the court shall direct, and the order
of injunction shall be dissolved, modified, or reinstated, as the
court or judge may deem right. Until the hearing of the motion
to reinstate the order of injunction, the order to dissolve or modify it, shall be suspended.
SEC. 171. The jdge of the district court shall have power to make every order in vacation which, by the provisions.of
this chapter, may be. made by the court in term time.

CHAPTER XII.
ATTACHMENT.
SEC. 172.
In an action for tile recovery of money or liquidated damages, the plaintiff, at any time after the commence6
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nent of the action, and before judgment, may have the property
of the defendant attached ii the manner hereinafter prescribed,
as a security for the satisfaction of such judgment as he imay
recover.

Su. 173. A writ of attachment shall be issued by the
clerk of the court in which the action is pending, whenever the
plaintiff, or any one on his behalf, shall make and file an afhidavit. that a cause of action exists against the defenani t, and the
grounds thereof, and that the defendant is either:

1. A foreign corporation; or
2. That he is not a resident of this Territory, or has departed
therefrom with intent to delay or defraud his creditors, or to
avoid the service of process, or keeps himnself concealed therein
with the like intent; or
3. That he has removed, or is about to remove any of his
property from this Territory, with intent to delay or defraud his
creditors; or
4. That he his assigned, secreted, or disposed of any of his
property, or is about to assign, secrete or dispose of it, with
intent to delay or defraud his creditors; or
5. That the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in contracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which the action is
brought.
Se. 174. Upon filing the affidavit with the clerk, the
plaintiff shall be entitled to have the writ issue as soon thercafter as he shall file with the clerk his bond, with one or more sureties, in a sumi not less than one hundred dollars, and equal to the
amount for which the plaintiff demands judgnit, and to the
effect that the plaintiff will pay all costs that may be adjudged
to the defendant, and all damages which he may sustain by reason of the attachment, if the same be wrongful, oppressive, or
without sufficient cause, not exceeding the sum specified in the
bond. With the bond, the plaintiff shall also file the alfidavits
of the sureties, from which affidavits it must appear that such
sureties are qualified, and that taken together they are worth the
amount of the sum specified in the bond, over all debts and lia-
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bilities, and property exempt from execution. No person not
qualified to become bail upon an arrest, is qualified to become
surety in a bond for an attachment.
SEC. 175. The writ shall be directed to the sheriff of any
county in which property of such defendant may be, and shall
require himn to attach and safey keep all the property of such
defendant within his county not exempt from execution, or so
uich thereof as may he sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff's demand,
the amount of which shall be stated in conformity with the conplaint, together with costs and expenses. Several writs may be
issued at the same time, to the sheriffs of different counties.
SEc. 176. The rights or shares which such defendant may
have in the stock of any association or corporation, together with
the interest, and profits thereon, and all other property in this
Territory of such defendant not exempt from execution, shall be
liable to be attached. The sheriff shall note upon the writ the
date of its delivery to him, and shall make a full inventory of
the property attached, and return the same with the writ.
SEC. 177. The sheriff to whom the .writ is directed and
delivered, shall.execute the same without delay, as follows:
1. Real property shall be attached by leaving a copy of the
writ with the occupant thereof; or if there be no occupant, by
posting a copy in a conspicuous place thereon, and filing a copy,
together with a description of the property attached, with the
auditor of the county.
2. Personal property, capable of manual delivery, shall be
attached by taking it into custody.
3. Stock or shares, or interest in stock or shares, of any corporation or company, shall be attached, by leaving with the president, or other head of the same, or the secretary, cashier or managing agent thereof, a copy of the writ, and a notice stating that
the stock or interest of the defendant is attached in pursuance
of such writ.
4. Debts and credits, and other personal property, not capable of manual delivery, shall be attached by leaving with tle
person owing such debts, or having in his possendon, or under
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his control such credits, or other personal property, a copy of the
writ, and a notice that the debts owing by him to the defendant,
or the credits and other personal property in his possession, or
under his control, belonging to the defendant, are attached in
pursuance of such writ.
SEC. 178. Upon receiving information in writing from the
plaintiff or his attorney, that any person has in his possession or
under his control any credits or other personal property belonging
to the defendant, or is owing any debt to the defendant, the
sheriff shall serve upon such person a copy of the writ and a
notice that such credits or other property or debts, as the case
may be, are attached in pursuance of such writ.
SEc. 179. All persons having in their possession or under
their control any credits or other personal property belonging to
the defendant, or owing any debts to the defendant at the time
of service upon them of a copy of the writ and notice, as provided in the last two sections, shall be, unless such property be
delivered up or transferred or such debts be paid to the sheriff,
liable to the plaintiff for the amount of such credits, property or
debts, until the attachment be discharged, or any judgment recovered by him be satisfied.
SEC. 180. Any person owing debts to the defendant, or
having in his possession or under his control any credits or other
personal property belonging to the defendant, may be required to
attend before the court or judge, or a referee appointed by the
court or judge, and be examined on oath respecting the same.
The defendant may also be required to attend for the purpose of
giving information respecting his property, and may be examined
on oath. The court or judge may, after such examination, order
personal property capable of manual delivery to be delive, 4 to
the sheriff, on such terms as may be just, having reference ' any
liens thereon or claims against the same, and a memorandum to
be given of all other personal property containing the amount
and description thereof.
SEC. 181. The sheriff shall make a full inventory of the
property at hed, and return the same with the writ. To ena-
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ble him to make such return as to debts and credits attached, he
shall request, at the time of service, the party owing the debt or
having the credit to give him a memorandum, stating the amount
and description of each; and if such memorandum be refused, he
shall return the fact of the refusal with the writ. The party
refusing to give the meiorandum may be required to pay the
cost of any proceedings taken for the purpose of obtaining information respecting the amount and description of such debt or
credit.
SEC. 182.

If any of the property attached be perishable,
the sheriff shall sell the same in the manner in which such property is sold on execution. The proceeds, and other property
attached by him, shall be retained by him to answer any judgment that may be recovered in the action, unless sooner subjected
to execution upon another judgment recovered previous to the
issuing of the attachment. Debts and credits attached may be
collected by him, if the same can be 'done without suit. The
sheriff's receipt shall be a sufficient discharge for the amount
paid.
SEc. 183. If any personal property attached be claimed by
a third person as his property, the sheriff may summon a jury of
six men to try the validity (if such claim; and such proceedings
shall be had thereon with the like effect as in case of a claim
after levy upon execution.
SEC. 184.
If judgment he recovered by the plaintiff, the
sheriff shall satisfy the same out of the property attached by him
which has not been delivered to the defendant or a claimant, as
hereinbefore provided, or subjected to execution on another judgment recovered previous to the issuing of the attachment, if it
be sufficient for that purpose:

1. By paying to the plaintiff the proceeds of all sales of perishable property sold by him, or of any debts or credits collected
by him, or so much as shall be necessary to satisfy the judgment.
2. If any balance remain due, and an execution shall have
been issued on the judgment, he shall sell under the execution so
much of the property, real or personal, as may he necessary to
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satisfy the balance, if enough for that purpose remain in his
hands. Notice of the sales shall be given, and the sales conducted as in other cases of sales ot execution,
&c. 185. If after selliug all the property attached by him
remaining in his hands and applying the proceeds, together with
the proceeds of any debts or credits collected by him, deducting
his fees, to the payment of the judgment, any balance shall
remain due, the sheriff shall proced to collect such balance as
upon an execution in other cases. Whenever the judgrnwit shall
have been paid, the sheritY upon reasonable demand, shall deliver
over to the defendant the attached property remaining in his
hands, and any proceeds of the property attached unapplied on
the judgment.
Sc. 186. If the execution be returned unsatisfied in whole
Or in part, the plaintiff may proced as in other cases upon the
return of an execution.
SEc. 187. If the defendant recover judgment against the
plaintiff, all the proceeds of sales and money collected by the
sheriff, and all the property attached remaining in the sheriff's
hands shall be delivered to the defendant or his ageut; the order
of attachment shall be discharged and the property released
therefrom.
SEC. 188. Whenever the defendant shall have appeared in
the action he may apply, upon reasonable notice to the plaintiff, to the court in which the action is pending, or to the judge
thereof, for an order to discharge the same upon the execution of
tlhe bond mentioned in the next section; and if the application
le granted, all the proceeds of sales and moneys collected by the
sheriff, and all the property attached remaining in his hands shall
be released from the attachment and delivered to the defendant
upon the justification of the sureties on the bond, if required by
the plaintiff.
SEC. 189. Upon such application the defendant shall
deliver to the court or judge a bond, executed by at least two
sureties, residents and freeholders or householders in the county,
to the effect that the sureties will on demand pay to the plaintiff
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The amount of any judgment that may be recovered in favor of
the plaintiff in the action, not exceeding the sum) specified in the
bond, which shall be sufficient to satisfy the amount claimed by
the plaintiff in his complaint, and the costs. The sureties may
be required to justify on such application before the judge or
court. and the property attached shall not be released from an
attachreent withont their justificatioi. if the same be required.
SEC. 190. The defendant may at any time before the
time for answering expires, apply on motion, upon reasonable
notice to the plaintiff, to the court in which the action is brought,
or to the judge thereof, that the attaclnient be discharged on the
ground that the writ was improperly issued.
SEC, 191. If the motion be made upon affidavits on the
part of the defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose
the same by aflidavits or other evidence, in addition to those on
which the order of attachment was made.
SM. 192. If upon such application, it shall satisfactorily
appear that the writ of attachment was improperly issued, it
shall be discharged.
SEC. 193. The sheriff shall return the writ of attachment
with the complaint and notice, if issued at the samc time; otherwise, within twenty days after its receipt, with a certificate of
his proceedings endorsed thereon, or attached thereto.
Sm. 194. Whemnver lroperty has been taken by an officer,
under a writ of attachment, in pursuance of the provisions of
this act, and it shall he made to appear satisfhctorily to the court,
or a judge thereof. that the interest of the parties to the action
will be subserved bv a sale thereof, the court or judge may order
such property to be sold, in the same manner as property is sold
under an execution, and the proceeds to be deposited in court, to
abide the judgment in the action. Such order shall be made
only upon notice to the adverse party or his attorney, in case
such party have been personally served with a notice in the
action.
SEC. 195. The judge of the district court shall have power
to make every order in vacation which, by the provisions of this
chapter, may be made by the court in term time.
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CHAPTER XIII.
OF RECEIVERS AND DEPOSITS IN COURT.

SEC. 196.

A receiver may be appointed by the court in
the following cases:
1. In an action by a vendor to vacate a fraudulent purchase
of property, or by a creditor to subject any property or fund to
his claim.
2. In an action between partners, or other persons jointly
interested in any property or fund.

3. In all actions where it is shown that the property, fund,
or rents and profits in controversy are in danger of being lost,
removed or materially injured.
4. In an action by a mortgagee for the foreclosure of a mortgage and the sale of the mortgaged property, when it appears
that such property is in danger of being lost, removed, or materially injured; or when such property is insufficient to discharge
the debt, to secure the application of the rents and profits accruing, before a sale can be had.
5. When a corporation has been dissolved, or is insolvent, or
is in imminent danger of insolvency, or has forfeited its corporate
rights.
6. And in such other cases as may be provided for by law, or
when, in the discretion of the court it may be necessary to secure
ample justice to the parties.
SEC. 197. No party or attorney, or other person interested
in an action, shall be appointed receiver therein.
SEG. 198. Before entering upon his duties, the receiver
must be sworn to perform them faithfully, and with one or more
sureties, approved by the court, execute a bond to such person
as the court may direct, conditioned that lie will faithfully discharge the duties of receiver in the action, and obey the orders
of the court therein.
SEC. ,199. When it is admitted by the pleading or exam-
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ination of a party, that he has in his possession, or under his
control, any money, or other thing capable of delivery, which,
being the subject of the litigation, is held by him as trustee for

another party, or which belongs or is due to another party, the
court may order the same to be deposited in court, or delivered
to such party, with or without security, subject to the further
direction of the court.
SEc. 200. Whenever in the exercise of its authority, a
court shall have ordered the deposit or delivery of money or other
thing, and the order is disobeyed, the court, besides punishing
the disobedience as for contempt, may make an order requiring
the sheriff to take the money or thing and deposit or deliver it
in conformity with the direction of the court.
SEC. 201. Money deposited or paid into court in an action,
shall not be loaned out, unless with the consent of all parties
having an interest in, or making claim to the same.
SuE. 202. The receiver shall have power, under control of
the court, to bring and defend actions, to take and keep possession of the property, to receite rents, collect debts, and generally to do such acts respecting the property, as the court may
authorize.
Sec. 203. When the answer of the defendant admits part
of the plaintiff's claim to be just, the court, on motion, may
order the defendant to satisfy that part of the claim, and may
enforce the order by execution or attachment.

CHAPTER XIV.
OF ISSCES IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

SEc. 204. Issues arise upon the pleadings when a fact or
conclusion of law is maintained by the one party, and controverted by the other, and are of two kinds:

1. Of law; and
2.

Of fact.

7
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SiFa. 205. An issue of law arises upon a denurrer
complaint, answer, or reply, or to sonic part thereof.

to the

SEC. 206.
An issue of facts arises:
1. Upon a material allegation in the complaint, controverted
by the-answer; or
2., Upon new matter or a set-off, controvertcd by the reply:

Or
Upon

S

ew matter in the reply.

SEC. 207. Issues both of law and of fact may arise upon
different parts of the pleading in the same action. In such cases,
the issues of law shall be first tried, unless the court Otherwise

direct.

CHAPTER XV.
OF THE TRIAL OF CIViL

ACTIONH.

SEC. 208. An issue of law shall be tried by the court.
unless referred upon consent, as provided in this act. An issue
of fact shall be tried i a jury, unless a jury trial be waived, or
a reference be ordered, as provided in this act. The waiver of a
jury, or agreement to refer, shall be by stipulation of the parties
filed, or the oral consent of parties given in open court an( 1uinuted in the records.
A motion to continue a trial on the round of
the absence of evidence, shall only be made upon aflidavit, showing the materiality of the evidence expected to be obtained, and
that due diligence has been used to procure it, and also the name
Scc. 209.

and residence of the witness or witnesses. The court may also
require the moving party to state, upon atfidavit, the evidence
Which he expects to obtain; and if the adverse party admit that

suclh evidence would be given, and that it ie considered as actiually given oin the trial, or offered amid overruled as improper, the
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trial shall not be continued. The court, upon its allowance of
the motion, may impose terms or conditions upon the moving
party.

When the action is called for trial, the clerk shall
prepare separate ballots containing the names of the jurors sumimoned who have appeared and not been excused, and deposit
them in a box. He shall then draw from the box twelve names.
and the persons whose names are drawn shall constitute the jury.
If the ballots become exhausted before the jury is complete, or
if from any cause a juror or jurors be excused or discharged, the
sheriff, under the direction of the court, shall summon from the
bystanders, citizens of the county or district, as many qualified
persons as may be necessary to complete the jury. Whenever it
shall be requisite fbr the sheriff to sunnon more than one person at a time from the bystanders or body of the district or
county, the names of the talesuen shall be returned to the clerk,
who shall thereupon. write the names upon separate ballots and
deposit the same in the trial jury box, and draw such ballots
separately therefrom, as in the case of the regular panel. The
jury shall consist of twelve persons, unless the paprties consent to
a less number. The parties may consent to any number not less
than three, and such consent shall be entered by the clerk on the
minutes of the trial.
SEC. 210.

SEC. 211. Either party may challenge
there are several parties on either side, they
lenge before it can be made. The challenge
al jurors, and be peremptory or for cause.
entitled to three peremptory challenges.

the jurors, but when
shall join in a chalshall be to individuEach party shall be

SEC. 212.

A peremptory challenge is an objection to a
juror for which no reason need be given, but upon which the
court shall exclude him.
213. A challenge for cause is an objection to a juror, and
Inay be either:
1.

General; that the juror is disqualified from serving in any

action: or
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2. Particular; that he is disquaIlified fron serving' in the
action on trial.
SEc. 214.

1.

General causes of challenge are:

A conviction for a felony.

2. A want of any of the qualifications prescribed by law for
a juror.
3. Unsoundness of mind, or such defect in the theulties of
the mind, or organs of the body, as renders him incapable of performing the duties of a juror.
SEC. 215. Particular causes of challenges are of two kinds:
1. For such a bias as when the existence of the facts is ascertained, in judgment of' law disqualifies the juror, and which is
known in this code as implied bias.
2. For the existence of a state of mind on the part of the
juror in reference to the action, or to either party, which satisfies
the trier in the exercise of a sound discretion, that he cannot try
the issue impartially and without prejudice to the substantial
rights of the party challenging, and which is known in this code
as actual bias.
Sac. 216. A challenge for implied bias may he taker for
any or all of the following causes, and not otherwise:
1.

Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to either

party.

2. Standing in the relation of guartian and ward, attorney
and client, master and servant or landlord and tenant, to the
adverse party; or being a member of' the family of, or a partner
in business with, or in the employment for wages, of the adverse
party, or being surety or bail in the action called for triial, or otherwise, for the adverse party.
3. Having served as a juror on a previous trial in the same
action, or in another action between the same parties for the same
cause of action, or in a criminal action by the Territory against
either party, upon substantially the same facts or transaction.
4. Interest on the part of the juror in the event of the action,
or the principal question involved therein, excepting always the
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interest of the juror as a inember or citizen of the county or
municipal corporation.
SEc. 217. A challenge for actual bias may be taken for the
cause mentioned in the second subdivision of section two hundred
and fifteen. But on the trial of such challenge, although it
should appear that the juror challenged has formed or expressed
an opinion upon what he may have heard or read., such opinion
shall not of itself be sufficient to sustain the challenge, but the
court must be satisfied, from all the circumstances, that the juror
cannot disregard such opinion and try the issue impartially.
Sjmc. 218. An exemption from service on a jury shall not
be cause of challenge, but the privilege of the person, exempted.
Sicc. 219. The jurors having been examined as to their
qualifications, first by the plaintiff and then by defendant, and
passed for cause, the peremptory challenges shall be conducted
as follows, to-wit:
The plaintiff may challenge one, and then the defendant may
challenge one, and so alternately until the peremptory challenges
shall be exhausted. The pannol being filled and passed for cause,
after said challenge shall have been made by either party, a
refusal to challenge by either party in the said order of alternation
shall not defeat the adverse party of his full number of challenges,
but such refusal on the part of the plaintiff to exercise his challenge in proper turn, shall conclude him as to the jurors once
accepted by him, and if his right be not exhausted, his further
challenges shall be confined, in his proper turn, to talesmen only.
SEc. 220. The challenges of either party shall be taken
separately in the following order, including in each challenge all
the causes of challenge belonging to the same class:
1. For general disqualification.
2. For implied bias.
3. For actual bias.
4. Peremptory.
Siic. 221. The challenge may be excepted to by the adverse
party for insufficiency, and if so, the court shall determine the
sufficiency thereof. assuming the facts alleged therein to be true.
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The challeinge may be denied by the adverse party. and if so, thfe
court shall try the issue and determine the law and the factssic, 222, Upon the trial of a challenge, the rules of evidence
applicable to testimony offered upon the trial of an ordinary issue
of fact shall govern. The juror challenged, or ny other person
otherwise compeoteit, may be examined as a witness by either
party. If a challenge he determined to be sufficient, or found to
be true. as the case may be, it shall be allowed, and the juror to
whom it was taken excluded; buit if determined or tund otherwxise, it shall be disallowed.

SEc. 223.

The challenge, the exception and the denial may
he made orally. The judge of the court shall note the same
upon his minutes, and the substance of the testimony on either
S1ide.
Swc. 224. As soon as the number of the jury has been
comploted, an oath or affirmation shall be administered to the
jurors, in substance that they and each of them will well and
truly try the matter in issue between the plaintiff and defendant,
and a true verdict give according to the law and evidence as given
them on the trial.
Sic. 22.5. When the jury has been sworn, the trial shall
proceed in the following order:
1. The plaintiff must briefly state his cause of action and the
evidence by which he expects to sustain it. The defeudant may
in like manner state the defense and the evidence he expects to
offer in support thereof, but nothing in the nature of conulents
or argument shall be allowed in opening the case. It shall be
optional with the defendant whether he states his case beforo or
after the close of the plaintiff's testimony.
2. The plaintiff or the party upon whom rests the burden of
proof in the whole action, must first produce his evidence; the
adverse party will then produce his evi(lence.
3. The parties will then be confined to rebutting evidence,
unless the court for good reasons in furtherance of Justice, permits them to offer evidence in their eriginal case.
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When the evidence is concluded, either party may request
the judge to charge the jury in writing, in which event no other
cuharge or instruction shall be given, except the same be contained
in the said written charge; or either party may request instructions to the jury on points of law, and if the court refuse to give
the same, the party requesting may except- Either party shall

also be entitled to require of the judge that all interlocutory
orders. instructions or rulings upon the evidence during the
progress of the trial of a cause, shall be reduced to writing
together with any exceptions that may be made thereto, and the
same shall be made a part of the record of the case, and any
refusal on the part of the judge trying the cause or making the
order to comply with all or any of the provisions of this section
shall be regarded error, and entitle the party whose request shall
have been refused to a reversal of the judgment on a writ of
error: Provided always, That the instruction or ruling so requested is pertinent and consisteit with the law and evidence of the
case, and that such refusal has worked an injury to the party reqjuestinig the me.
5. After the conclusion of the evidence and the filing of request for charge in writing or instructions, the plaintiff or party
having the burden of proof may, by himself or one counsel,
address the court and jury upon the law and facts of the case,
after which the adverse party may address the court and jury in
like manner by himself and one counsel, or by two counsel,
and be followed by the party or counsel of the party first addressing the court. -No more than two speeches on behalf of plaintiff
or defendant shall be allowed.
6. The court shall then charge the jury upon the law in the
case. If no request has been made for said charge to be in writing, or if no instructions have been requested, said charge may
be oral; but either party at any time before the jury return
their verdict, may except to the same or any part thereof; but
no exception shall be regarded by the supreme court, unless the
same shall embody the specific parts of said charge to which
exception is taken. In charging the jury, the court shall state
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to thetn all matters of law necessary for the intrmation of the
jury in finding a verdict; and if it become necessary to allude to
the evidence, it shall also inform the jury that they are the exclusive judges of all questions of fact.
SEc. 226.

Any party may, when the evidence is closed,

submit in distinct and concise propositions the conclusions of
fact which he chius to be established, or the conclusions of law
which he desires to be adjudged, or both. They may be written
and handed to the court, or at the option of the court, oral, and
entered in the judge's minutes.

SEC. 227. All queStiOnS of .iaw including the admissibility
of testimony, the facts preliminary to such admission, and the
construction of statutes and other writings, and other rules of
evidence, are to be decided by the court, and all discussions of
law addressed to it.
SEC. 228. All questions of fact other than those mentioned
in the section preceding, shall be decided by the jury, and all
evidence thereon addressed to them.
SEC. 229. Whenever in the opinion of the court it is proper that the jury should have a view of real property which is the
subject of the litigation, or of the place in which any material
fact occurred, it may order the jury to be conducted in a body,
in the custody of a proper officer, to the place which shall be
shown to them by the judge or by a person appointed by the
court for that purpose. While the jury are thus absent, no person, other than the judge or person so appointed, shall speak to
them on any subject connected with the trial.
SEC. 230. The jurors may be kept together in charge of a
proper officer, or may, in the discretion of' the court, at any time
before the submission of the cause to them, be permitted to saparate; in either case they may be admonished by the court that
it is their duty not to converse with any other person, or among
themselves, on any subject connected with the trial, or to express
any opinion thereon, until the case is finally submitted to them.
SEC. 231. If after the formation of the jury, and before
verdict, a juror become sick, so as to be unable to perform his
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duty, the court may order him to be discharged. In that case,
unless the parties agree to proceed with the other jurors, a new
juror may be sworn and the trial begin anew; or the jury may
be discharged and a new jury then or afterwards formed.
SEC. 232. A juror may be examined by either party as a
witness, if he be otherwise competent. If he be not so examined, he shall not communicate any private knowledge or inforimation that he may have of the matter in controversy, to his fellow jurors, nor be governed by the same in giving his verdict.
SEC. 233. After hearing the charge, the jury may either
decide in the jury box or retire for deliberation. If they retire,
they must be kept together in a room provided for them, or some
other convenient place, under the charge of one or more officers,
until they agree upon their verdict, or are discharged by the court.
The officer shall, to the utmost of his ability, keep the jury thus
separate from other persons, without drink, except water, and
without food, except ordered by the court. He must not suffer
any communication to be made to them, nor make any himself,
unless by the order of the court, except to ask them if they have
agreed upon their verdict, and he shall not, before the verdict is
rendered, communicate to any person the state of their deliberations or the verdict agreed on.
SEc. 234. If while the jury are kept together, either during
the progress of the trial or after their retirement for deliberation,
the court order them to be provided with suitable and sufficient
food and lodging, they shall be so provided by the sheriff, at the
expense of the county.
SEC. 235. Upon retiring for deliberation, the jury may
take with them the pleadings in the cause. and all papers which
have been received as evidence on the trial, (except depositions,)'
or copies of such parts of public records or private documents
given in evidence, as ought not, in the opinion of the court, to
be taken from the person having them in possession.
SEC. 236. After the jury have retired for deliberation, if
there be a disagreement between them as to any part of the testinony, or if they desire to be informed of any point of law aris8
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ing in the case, they may rcquire the offlier having them in
charge to conduct them into court. Upon their being brought
into court the information required shall be given in the presence
of or after notice to the parties or their attorneys.
SEC. 237. The jury may be discharged by the court on
account of the sickness of a juror, or other accident or calamity
requiring their discharge, or by consent of both parties, or after
they have been kept together until it satisfaCtorily appears that
there is no probability of their agreeing.

SEC. 238. In all cases where a jury are discharged or prevented from giving a verdict by reason of accident or other cause,
during the progress of the trial, or after the cause is submitted
to them, the action shall be continued to the next term, without
both parties demand an immediate trial, in which case it shall go
.to the foot of the trial list.
SEC. 239. While the jury are absent the court may adjourn
from time to time, in respect to other business, but it is nevertheless to be deemed open for every purpose connected with the
cause submitted to the jury, until a verdict is rendered or the
jury discharged. A final adjournment of the court discharges
the jury.

SEC. 240. When the jury have agreed upon their verdict
they shall be conducted into court by the officer having them in
charge. - Their names shall then be called, and if all do not
appear, the rest shall be discharged without giving a verdict.
SEc. 241. If the jury appear, they shall be asked by the
court or the clerk whether they have agreed upon their verdict,
and if the foreman answer in the affirmative, he shall on being
required, declare the same.
SEc. 242. When a verdict is given and before it is filed,
the jury may be polled at the request of either party, for which
purpose each shall be asked whether it be his verdict; if any
juror answer in the negative the jury shall be sent out for further
deliberation. If the verdict be informal or insufficient, it may
be corrected by the jury under the advice of the court, or the
jury may again be sent out.
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SEc. 243.

When the verdict is given and is such as the
court may receive, and if no juror disagree or the jury be not
again sent out, the clerk shall file the verdict. The verdict is
then complete and the jury shall be discharged from the case.
The verdict shall be in writing, and under the direction of the
court shall be substantially entered in the journal as of the day's
proceedings on which it was given.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE VERDICT.
SEc. 244. The verdict of a jury is either general or special.
A general verdict is that by which the jury pronounces generally
upon all or any of the issues either in favor of the plaintiff or
defendant. A special verdict is that by which the jury find the
facts only, leaving the judgment to the court.
SEC. 245. In an action for the recovery of specific personal
property, if the property has not been delivered to the plaintiff,
or the defendant by his answer claim a return thereof, the jury
shall assess the value of the property if their verdict be in favor
of the plaintiff, or if they find in favor of the defendant and that
he is entitled to a return thereof, and ruay at the same time
assess the damages, if any are claimed in the complaint or answer,
which the prevailing party has sustained by reason of the detention or taking and withholding such property.
Sc. 246. In every action for the recovery of money only,
or specific real property, the jury, in their discretion, may render
a general or special verdict. In all other cases, the court
may direct the jury to find a special verdict in writing upon all
or any of the issues, and in all cases may instruct them, if they
render a general verdict, to find upon particular questions of fact,
to be stated in writing, and may direct a written finding thereon.
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The special verdict or finding shall be filed with the clerk and
entered in the minutes.
SEC. 247. When a special finding of facts shall be inconsistent with the general verdict, the former shall control the
latter, and the court shall give judgment accordingly.
SEC. 248. When a verdict is found for the plaintiff in an
action for the recovery of money, or for the defendant when a
set-off for the recovery of money is established beyond the
amount of the plaintiff's claim as established, the jury shall also
assess the amount of the recovery; they may also, under the
direction of the court, assess the amount of the recovery when
the court give judgment for the plaintiff on the answer.

CHAPTER XVII.
TRIAL BY

THE COURT.

SEC. 249. Trial by jury may, with the assent of the court,
be waived by the several parties in the manner following:
1. By failing to appear at the trial.
2. By written consent, in person or by attorney, filed with
the clerk.
3. By oral consent in open court entered in the minutes.
SEC. 250. Upon the trial of an issue of fact by the court,
its decisions shall be given in writing and filed with the clerk.
In giving the decision, the facts found and the conclusions of law
shall be separately stated. Judgment upon the decision shall be
entered accordingly.
SEC. 251. The order of proceedings on a trial by the court
shall be the same as provided in trials by jury. The finding of
the court upon the facts shall be deemed a verdict, and may be
set aside in the same nmanner and for the same reason as far as
applicable, and a new trial granted.
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CHAPTER- XVII.
TRIAL BY

REFEREES.

SEC. 252. All or any of the issues in the action, whether
of fact or law, or both, may be referred upon the written consent
of the parties.
253. When the parties do not consent the court may
upon the application of either, or of its own motion, direct a
reference in the following cases:
SEC.

1. When the trial of an issue of fact shall require the examination of a long account on either side, in which case the referees may be directed to hear and decide the whole issue, or to
report upon any specific question of fict involved therein; or
2. When the taking of an account shall be necessary for the
information of the court, before judgment upon an issue of law,
or for carrying a judgment or order into effect; or
3. When a question of fact other than upon the pleadings
shall arise, upon motion or otherwise, in any stage of the action;
Or

4. When it is necessary for the information of the court in a
special proceeding.
SEc. 254. A reference may be ordered to any person or
persons not exceeding three, agreed upon by the parties. If the
parties do not agree the court or judge may appoint one or more,
not exceeding three.
SEC. 255.
WTlien the appointment of referees is made by
the court or judge, each referee shall be:
1. Qualified as 'a juror as provided by statute.
2. Competent as a juror between the parties.

SEC. 256. When the referees are chosen by the court each
party shall have the same right of challenge as to such referees,
to be made and determined in the same manner and witli like
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effhet as in the formation of juries, except that neither party
shall be entitled to a peremptory challenge.
SEC.

257.

Subject to the limitations and directions pre-

scribed in the order of refeience, the trial by referees shall be conducted in the same manner as a trial by the court. They shall
have the same
vpower
to grant adjourninents, administer oaths,
to preserve order and punish all violations thereof upon such trial,
and to compel the attendance of witnesses, and to punish them
for non-attendance or refusal to be sworn or testify asis possessed
by the court.
SEC. 2.58. The report of the referees shall state the facts
found, and when the order of reference includes an issue of law
it shall state the conclusions of law separately from the facts.
The referees shall file with their report the evidence received upon
the trial. If evidence offered by either party shall not be adiitted on the trial and the party offering the same except to the
decision re*j cting such evidence at the time, the exception shall
be noted by the referees and they shall take and receive such testimony and file it with the report. Whatever judgment the
court may give upon the report, it shall, when it appears that
such evidence was f-ivolous and inadmissible, require the party
at whose instance it was taken and reported, to pay all costs and
disbursements thereby incurred.
SEc. 259. The report shall be filed with the clerk. If it
be filed in term time either party may within such time as may
be prescribed by the rules of the court or by special order move
to set the same aside or for judgment thereon, or such order or
proceeding as the nature of the case may require. If the report
be filed in vacation the like proceedings may be had at the next
term following.
SEC. 260. The court may affirm or set aside the report
either in whole or in part. If it affirms the report it shall give
judgment accordingly. If the report be set aside either in whole
or in part, the court may make another order of reference as to
all or so much of the report as is set aside, to the original referecs or others, or it may find the facts and determine the law itself
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and give judgment accordingly. Upon a motion to set aside a
report the conclusions thereof shall be deemed and considered as
the verdict of the jury.

CHAPTER XIX.
EXCEPTIONS.

SEc. 261. An exception is an objection taken at the trial
to a decision upon matter of law, whether such trial be by jury
or court or referees, and whether the decision be made during the
formation of a jury, or in the admission of evidence, or in the
charge to the j ury, or at any other time from the calling of the action
for trial to the rendering of the verdict or decision. But no
exceptions shall be regarded on a motion for a new trial or on an
appeal, unless the exception be material and affect the substantial rights of the parties.
SEc. 262. The point of the exception shall be taken at
the time when the decision is made and be particularly stated,
and may be delivered in writing to the judge or entered in his
minutes, and at the time or afterwards be corrected until made
conformable to the truth. If an objection is made to any ruling
of the court in the progress of a trial, and the truth of the statement thereof is not agreed upon between the counsel and the
court, the counsel may verify his statement thereof by his own
oath and that of two respectable and disinterested bystanders,
and file the same as an exception to the ruling objected to. Such
statement must be filed within the day that the objection is made
and not otherwise. Within oneday thereafter the adverse party
may file a statement of the objection as prepared or approved by
the court, together with the affidavits of not more than three
respectable and disinterested bystanders concerning the truth or
falsity of the statement of the exception as filed by the counsel
and prepared *rapproved by the court. Each statement of the
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and all affidavits concerning either of them when filed

as herein required, shall be deemed a part of the record of the
cause, and upon an appeal or review the appellate court must

first ascertain therefrom the truth of the matter as far as possiblie, and then determine the law arising thereon. The court must
allow the counsel a reasonable time to procure the verification of
his statement as herein required; and all affidavits of bystanders
shall be taken by the clerk of the court, who must certify thereon if he is satisfied of the fact that the bystander is respectable
and disinterested.
SEc. 263. No particular form of exception shall be required.
The objection shall be stated, with so much of the evidence or
other matter as is necessary to explain it, biut no more.
SEC. 264.
The statement of the exception, when settled
and allowed, shall be signed by the judge and filed with the clerk,
and thereafter it shall be deemed and taken to be a part of the
record of the cause. No exception need be taken or allowed to
any decision upon a matter of law, when the same is entered in
the journal or made wholly upon matters in writing and on file
in the court.

SEc. 265. When a cause has been tried by the court or by
referees, and the decision or report is not made immediately after
the closing of the testimony, the decision or report shall be
deemed excepted to on a motion for a new trial or on arpeal,
without any special notice that an exception is taken thereto.

CHAPTER XX.
ARBITRATION

AND AWARD.

SEc. 266. All persons desirous to end by arbitration any
controversy, suit or quarrel, except such as respect the title to
real estate, may submit their difference to the award or umpirage of any person or persons mutually selected.
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SEc. 267. Said agreemnent to arbitrate shall be in writing,
signed by the parties, and may be by bond in any sum, conditioned that the parties entering into said submission shall abide
the award.

SEc. 268. The said arbitrators shall be duly sworn to try
and(determine the cause referred to them, and a just award make
out under the hands and seals of a untjority of them, agreeably
to the terms of' the submission.

Said award, together with the

written agreement to submit, shall be sealed up by the arbitrators
and delivered to the party in whose favor it shall be made, who
shall deliver the same, without breaking the seal, to the clerk of
the district court of the district including the county wherein
said arbitration is held, who shall enter the same on record in his
office. A copy of the award, signed by said arbitrators, or a
majority of them, shall also be delivered to the party in whose
favor it is so rendered, who shall, if the matter be not settled,
serve a copy of the same on the adverse party at least twenty
days before the commencement of the next term of the said district court, and if no exceptions be filed against the same by or
before the second day of said term, the judgment of the court
shall be entered upon said award with like effect as though said
award were the verdict of a jury, and execution may issue therefor and the same proceedings had as in civil actions.
SEC. 269. The arbitrators chosen under the provisions of
this chapter shall each be allowed three dollars per day, to be
taxed with other costs of suit; but if either party fail to appear
on the day agreed upon for the arbitrators to meet, said party
shall be liable for all costs accruing that day, unless his absence

was unavoidable, and shall be so established to the satisfaction
of said arbitrators. And any arbitrator failing to attend on the
day appointed, unless delayed by sickness or unavoidable accident, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars to the school
fund of the county, to be recovered by action before a justice of
the peace in the name of the county commissioners of the county.
SEc. 270. The party against whom an award may be made
may except in writing thereto for either of the following causes:
9
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1. That the arbitrators or umpire misbehaved themselves in
the case.
2. That they committed an error in fact or law.
3. That the award was procured by corruption or other undue means.
SEC. 271. If upon exceptions filed it shall appear to the
said district court that the arbitrators have committed error in
fact or law, the court may refer the cause back to said arbitrators,
directing the amendment of said award forthwith, returnable to
the current term of said court, and on the failure so to correct
said proceedings, the court shall be possessed of the case and
proceed to its determination.
SEC. 272. Arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall have
power:

1. To compel the attendance of witnesses duly notified by
either party, and to enforce from either party the production of
all such books, papers and documents as they may deem material
to the cause.
2. To administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses.
3. To adjourn their meetings from day to day, or for a longer
time, and also from place to place, if they think proper.
4. To decide both the law and the fact that may be involved
in the cause submitted to them.
SEC. 273. The laws in force in this Territory relating to
evidence and the manner of procuring the attendance of witnesses, shall govern in arbitrations.
SEC. 274. The law governing proceedings for contempt in
the trial of cases before justices of the peace, so far as the same
may be applicable, shall apply to proceedings before arbitrations.
SEC. 275. The costs of witnesses, and other fees in the
case, shall be taxed against the losing party; said fees shall be
indorsed upon the award, and when said award is affirmed as the
judgment of the district court, execution shall issue therefor
.as for costs in civil actions.
SEC. 276. Such award when so affirmed shall be in all
respects like any other judgment of the district court, and a
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transcript of such judgment or execution issued thereon, recorded in the county auditor's office in the same manner as otlier
judgments, shall be a lien upon real estate in said county.

CHAPTER XXI.
NEW

TRIAL.

SEc. 277. A new trial is a re-examination of an issue in
the same court after a trial and decision by a jury, court or
referees.
The former verdict or other decision may be vaSEC. 278.
cated and a new trial granted on the motion of the party aggrieved,
for any of the following causes materially affecting the substantial rights of such party:
1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion by
which such party was prevented from having a fair trial.
2. Misconduct of prevailing party or jury; and whenever any
one or more of the jurors shall have been induced to assent to
any general or special verdict to a finding on any question or
questions submitted to the jury by the court, other and different
from his own conclusions and arrived at by a resort to the determination of chance or lot; such misconduct may be proved by
the affidavits of one or more of the jurors.
3. Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not
have guarded against.
4. Newly discovered evidence material for the party making
the application, which lie could not with reasonable diligence
have discovered and produced at the trial.
5. Excessive damages appearing to have been given under the
influence of passion or prejudice.
6. Error in the assessment of the amount of recovery, whether too large or too small, when the action is upon a contract or
for the injury or detention of property.
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7. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other
decision or that it is against law.
8. Error in law occuring at the trial and excepted to at the timen
by the party making the application.
SEC. 279. A new trial shall not be granted on account of
the snallness of damages in an action for an iinury to the person or reputat. ii, nor in any other action where the damages
shall equal the actual pecuniary injury sustaiiied.
SEc. 280. When the motion is made for a cause mentioned
in the first, second, third and fourth subdivisions of the last preceding section, the facts upon which it is based shall he made to
appear by affidavit. For any other cause it shall be iade upon
a written statement.
SEC. 281. Notice of an intended motion for a new trial
shall be given on the day when the verdict or other decision in,
term is rendered, and the motion with the affidavits, if any in
support thereof, shall be filed within two days thereafter. When
the adverse party is entitled to oppose the motion by counter
affidavits lie shall file the sarne within one day after the filing of
the motion. The motion shall be heard and determined during
the term unless the court continue the same for advisement or
want of time to hear it. When not so heard and determined, or
continued, it shall be deemed withdrawn and may be disregarded.
SEC. 282. Upon a trial by tile court when lthe decision is
given in vacation, a motion for a new trial shall be filed within
twenty days from the time of filing such decision. If the next
regular term of said court shall commence within less than twentv days from the time of filing such decision, then such motion
shall be filed by the first day of said term. In either case the
adverse party may within four days after the filing of the motion,
file counter affidavits where the same are allowed.
SEC. 283. In all cases of motion for a new trial, the
grounds thereof shall be plainly specified, and no cause of new
trial not so stated shall be considered or r gaided by the court.
SEC. 284. - If the motion be supported by affidavits, counter affidavits may be offered by the adverse party, and if the
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eauseih newly discovered evidence, the affidavits of any witness
or witnesses showing what their testimony will be, shall be produced, or good reasons shown for their non-production.

'CIL\PTER XXII.
JUDGMENT

IN

GENERAL.

SRw. 285. A judgment is the final determination of the
rights of the parties in the action.
SR:c. 286. Judgment may be given for or against one or
more of several plaintiffs and for or against one or more of se%eral defendants; and it may when the justice of the case requires
it, determine the ultimate rights of the parties on each side as
between themselves.
Siw. 287. In an action against several defendants the court
may, in its discretion, render judgment against one or more of
-them whenever a several judgment is proper, leaving the action
to proceed against the others.

CHAPTER XXIT.
JUDGMENT OF NON-SUIT.

SEc. 288. An action may be dismissed or a judgment of
non-suit entered in the following cases:
I. By the plaintiff himself at any time, either in term tiune
-or in vacation, before the jury retire to consider of their verdict,
unless set-off be interposed as a defense, or unless the defendant
sets up a counter claim to the specific property or thing which is
the subject matter of the action.
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By either party upon the written consent of the other,

3. By the court, when the plaintiff fails to appear on trial
and the defenlant appears and asks, for a dismissaL
4. By the court, when upon the trial and before the firnal submission of the cagse the plaintiff abandorus it.
.5- By the court, on the refusal or neglect of the plaintiff to
make the necessary pairties after having'been ordered by the
court,
6. By the court, on the application of some of the defhud-*
ants, where there are others whom the plaintiff fail! to prosecute
with diligence,
7. By the court, for disobedience of the plaintiff to an order
concerning the proceedings in the action.
8. By the court, upon motion of the defendant, when upon
the trial the plaintiff fail& to prove a sufficient cause for the
jury.
Soc. 289. In every case other than those mentioned in the
last section, the judgment shall be rendered on the merits.
Ssc. 290. When a judgment of non-suit is given, the
action is dismissed; but such judgment shall not have the effect
to bar another action for the same cause.

CHAPTER XXIV.
JUDGMENT ON FAILURE TO ANSWER,

Sic. 29L Judgment may be had on proof of the service
of' the complaint and notice, if the defendant fail to answer the
complaint as follows:
1. In an action arising upon a contract for the recovery of'
money only, if no answer be filed with the clerk of the court
within the time prescribed by law, or such further time as may
have been granted, the court upon the application of the plain-
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tiff may direct the clerk to enter the default of the defendant
and immediately thereafter enter judgment for the amount mentioned in the complaint, including the costs against the defendant, or against one or more of the several defendants, in the cases
provided for in section sixty-seven of this act
2. In other actions, if no answer be filed with the clerk of
the court within the time prescribed by law or such further time
as may have been granted, the court shall in like manner direct
the clerk to enter the default of the defendant; and thereafter
the plaintiff may apply at that or any subsequent term of the
court for the relief demanded in the complaint. If the taking
of an account or other proof of any fact be necessary to enable
the court to give judgment or to carry the judgment into effect,
the court may take the account, or hear the proof, or may, in its
discretion, order a reference for that purpose. And when the
action is for the recovery of damages only, or of specific, real, or
personal property, with damages for the withholding thereof, the
court may order the damages to be assessed by a jury; or if to
determine the amount of damages the examination of a long
account be necessary, by a reference, as above provided.
3. When the defendant has answered and admits the
plaintiff's claim, but sets up a counter claim amounting to less
than the plaintiff's claim, the plaintiff, on motion, shall have
judgment for the excess of his claim over such counter claim, as
for want of answer thereto.
4. In actions when the service shall be by publication, the
plaintiff may in like manner apply for judgment, and the court
shall thereupon require proof to be made of the demand mentioned in the complaint, and if the defendant be not a resident
of the Territory, shall require the plaintiff or his agent to be
examined on oath respecting any payments that have been made
to the plaintiff, or to any one for his use on account of such
demand, and may render judgment for the amount which he is
entitled to recover. Before rendering judgment the court may,
in its discretion, require the plaintiff to cause to be filed satisfactory security to abide the order of the court touching the resti-
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tution of any property collected or received under the judgmentt,
in case the defendant or his representatives shall be admitted to
defend the action and succeed in the defense.

SEc. 292. The COUrt may, in its discretion, before final
judgment, set aside any default, upon affidavit showing good and
sufficient cause, and upon such terms as may be deemed
reasonable.

CHAPTERI XXV.
JUDGMENT BY CONFESSION.

SEC. 293.

On the confession of the defendant, with the

itssent of the plaintiff or his attorney, judgment may be given
against the defendant in any action before or after answer, for

any amount or relief not exceeding or diffirent from that demanded in the complaint.
Sac. 294.

When the action is against the Torritory, a

county or other public corporation therein, or a private corporation, or a minor, the confession shall be made by the person who
at the time sustains the relation to such Territory, corporation,
county or minor, as would authorize the service of a notice upon

him; or in case of a minor, if a guardian for the action has been
appointed, then by such guardian. In all other cases, the confossion shall be made by the defendant in person.
Sc. 29.3. When the action is upon a contract and against
one or more detndants jointly liable, judgment may be given on
the confession of one or more defendants against all the defendants thus jointly liale, whether such defendants have been
served or not, to be enforced only against their joint property and
against the joint and separate property of the dcfendant making
the confession.
SEc. 296. The confession and assent thereto shall he in
writing and subscribed by the parties making the same, and
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acknowledged by each before some officer authorized to take

acknowledgments of deeds; but such acknowledgment is not
required when the parties shall appear in court when the judgment
is given, or before the clerk in vacation by whom the judgment
is entered. In all cases the confession and assent thereto and
the acknowledgment, if any, shall be filed with the clerk.
SEC. 297. A judgment by confession may le etitered without action, either for money due or to become due, or to secure
any person against contingent liability on behalf of the defendant, or both, in the manner prescribed by this chapter.
A statement in writing shall be made, signed by
SEC. 298.
the defendant and verified by his oath to the following effect:
1. It shall authorize the entry of judgment for a specified
2. If it be for money die or to become due, it shall state
concisely the facts out of which it arose, and shall show that the
siun confessed therefor is justly due or to become due.
3. If it be for the purpose of securing the plaintiff against a
contingent liability, it shall state concisely the facts constituting
the liability, and shall show that the sum confessed therefor does
not exceed the same.
SEC. 299. The statement shall be filed with the clerk of
the court in which the judgment is to be entered, who shall indorse upon it and enter in the judgment book a judgment of such
court for the amount confessed, with ten dollars costs. The
statement and affidavit, with the judgment endorsed, shall thereupon become the judgment roll.

CHAPTER XXVI.
SUBMITTED CASES.

300. Parties to a question in difference which might
he the subject of a civil action may, without action, agree upon
10
SEC.
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a case containing the facts upon Which the controversy depends,
and present a snhmission of the same to any court which would

jurisdiction if an action had been brought. But it must
appear by affidavit that the controversY is real and the proceedings in good faith to determine the rights of the parties. The
have

court shall thereupon hear and determine the case and render

judgment thereon as if an action were depending.
SEe. 301.

Judgment shall be entered in the

Judgment

hook as in other cases, but without costs for any proceeding prior

The case, the submission and a copy of the judginent shall constitute the judgment roll.
SEC. 302. The judgment may )e Onforced in the sarDe
to the trial.

manner as if it had been rendered in an action, and shall be in

the same manner subject to appeal.

CHAPTER XXVII.
OF THE MODE OF TAKING AND ENTERING JUDGMENTS.

When a trial by jury has been had, judgment
shall be entered in conformity to the verdict at the term during
which it is rendered, unless an affidavit or statement of grounds
for a new trial shall be filed or unless the court order the case
SEc. 303.

to be reserved for argument or further consideration, or grant a
stay of proceedings.

SEC. 304.

When the case is reserved for argument or fur-

ther consideration as mentioned in the last section, it may be
brought by either party before the court for argument at the first

term thereafter.
SEC. 305. If a set-off established at the trial exceed the
plaintiff's demand so established, judgment for the defendant
shall be given for the excess; or if it appear that the defendant
is entitled to any other affirmative relief, judgment shall be giv-

en accordingly.
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SEC. 306. In an action to recover the possession of personal
property, judgnent for the plaintiff may be for the possession or
the value thereof, in case a delivery cannot be had, and damages
for the detention. If the property has been delivered to the
plaintiff and the defendant claim a return thereof, judgment for
the defendant iay be for a return of the property or the value
thereof in case a return cannot be had, and damages for taking

and withholding the same.
SEC. 307. All judgments shall be entered by the clerk,
subject to the direction of the court, in the journal, and shall
specify clearly the amount to be recovered, the relief granted, or
other determination of the action.
SEC. 308. Immediately after entering the judgment the
clerk shall attach all the papers in the case and keep themn'in
his office.
SEC. 309. Every clerk shall keep in his office a well-bound
book, to be called the execution docket, which shall be a public
record and open during the usual business hours to all persons
desirous of inspecting it.

SEc. 310. Within twenty days after the close of any term
of the court the clerk shall enter in said execution docket a
statement of each final judgment rendered at such term, and
shall at the request of the judgment creditor or his attorney,
upon the payment of costs of said transcript, furnish a transcript of said judgment to said judgment creditor, and upon the
filing of said transcript in the office of the county auditor, it
shall be a lien upon all real estate of said judgment debtor in
the county where such transcript shall be filed for the period of
five years from the date said judigmnent was rendered. And said
lien shall have attached froi the day of the date of said judgment if said transcript shall have been filed within the said
twenty days. And in case where an attachment had been levied
upon any real estate, then from the service of the attachment.
The fees for making and filing such transcripts shall be paid by
the judgment creditor and be taxed as costs against the judg-

V;
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ment debtor and be collected as other costs in the ease.
statement and transcript shall contain:
1.

Said

The names at length of all the parties.

2. The date of the judgment and against whom rendered.
3. The amount or nature of the judgment and costs.
4. An abstract of' the costs of each party, and to whom
helonging.
SEC. 311. The clerk shall also enter in his execution docket
a innute, in like manner, of any transcript of a judgment friom
the supreme court, or from any other district court of the Territory, or from a justice of the peace, when the same are presented
to him for that purpose, as shall be provided by law. He shall
in like manner, at the instance of the judgment creditor, furnish
to any county auditor's office any certified transcript of said
judgment for filing therein, the fees whereof shall be paid by the
party requesting such transcript, but taxable as other costs in
the case.
SEC., 312. He shall leave space on the same page, if praeticable, with each case, in which he shall enter in the order in
which they occur all the proceedings subsequent to the judgment in
said case until its final satisfaction, including the time when and
to what county the execution is issued and when returned, and
the return or substance thereof. When the execution is levied
on personal property which is returned unsold, the entry shall be:
Levied (noting the date) on property not sold." When any
sheriff shall furnish the clerk with a copy of any levy upon real
estate on any judgment, the minutes of which are entered in his
execution docket, the entry shall be: "Levied upon real estate,"
noting the date. and shall refer to the page upon the book of
levies where the same is entered, as is hereinafter provided.
When any execution issued to any other county is returned,
levied upon real estate in such county, the entry in the execution docket shall be: " Levied on real estate of-,
in county," noting the date, county, and defendant whose estate is
levied upon, and when the money is made, or any part thereof.
the amount and time when made shall be entered; also when a
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writ of error has been taken or the judgment is appealed, Iodilied, discharged or in any manner satisfied, the facts in respect
thereto shall be entered. The parties interested may also assign
Or discharge such judgment on such execution docket. WIen
the judgment is fully satisfied in any way, the clerk shall write
the word "satisfied," in large letters across the face of the entry
of such judgment.
SEc. 31:3.
The clerk shall prefix to the execution (locket a
full and correct alphabetical index, both direct and inverse, containing the names of all persons parties to judgments, plaintiffs
and defendants, in separate columns.
SEC. 314. The auditor of each county shall keep in his
ofice a well bound book, which shall be a public record. open to
inspection at all reasonable hours, in which he shall enter all
transcripts of judgments from the supreme or district courts
presented to him for that purpose, and when a judgment is satisfied he shall write across the face in large letters the word
satisfied."
SEC. 315. The clerk shall also keep in his office a well
bound book, to be called a book of levies, which shall be a public
record and open during the usual business hours to all persons
desirous of inspecting the same, in whichlihe shall enter all levies
upon real estate in his county, when delivered to him by the
sheriff, as provided by law. An alphabetical index shall be prefixed to the book of levies, containing the names of all persons
upon whose real estate such levies have been made, and when
such levies are discharged in any manner, an entry thereof shall
he made in the margin of the book of levies where the levy is
recorded.
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CHAPTER XXVIIL
LIEN OF JUDGMENTS

SEC. 316. Judgments shall bear the legal rate of intere.tA
from date thereof, except when rendered upon an express contract in writing wherein a different rate of interest is agreed upon

by the parties, in which case the judgment shall, until paid and
satisfied, bear the same rate of interest specified in such written
contract,
SE(-. 317. The real estate of any Judgment debtor, and
such as lie may acquire, shall be held and bound to satisfy any
judgment of the district or supreme court, or anyxjndgment of a
justice of the peace authorized by law to be levied upon real
estate, for the period of five years from the day on which said
judgment was rendered, said lien to commence as follows: On
judgments of the district court of the district including the
county or counties in which real estate of the judgment debtor
is situated, from the date of the rendition, but within twenty
days from the date of such rendition, a transcript thereof certified by the clerk of the said district court, shall be filed in the
county auditor's office of the county where the said lands are situated, and if not so filed within said period of twenty days, the
lien of said judgment shall be suspended until the filing of said
transcript.

From and after said filing of transcript by the

county auditor of any county in the Territory, such judgment
shall be a lien upon all real estate of the judgment debtor in
such county for the period of five years, conunencing fhmn the

date on which said judgment was rendered. In all other judgments which are by law a lien upon real estate, the lien upon
lands in any particular county coummences and attaches friom the
date of filing the transcript in the county auditor's office of said
county, and continues for the period of five years from the date
of rendition of the judgment.
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Nothing in the foregoing section contained shall

be so construed as to prevent the revival of a judgment and contionance of the lien thereof after the expiration of said period
Of five years, by agreement of the parties filed in writing in term
or vacation, and entered upon the proper docket, or a revival of
the same upon notice and motion for leave to issue execution as
hereinafter prescribed. The certifie-d transcript of such procced-

ings shall be filed with the county auditor as hereinbefore prescribed, within twenty days from the date of such revival, or the

lien shall be suspended until so filed, and said revived judgment
shall be and continue a lien on the real estate of the judgment

debtor fbr the period of five years from the( date of the revival:
Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall affect the
rights of third parties who may have acquired liens during the

period which may have intervened between the expiration of the
lien of the original judgment and the filing of the certified transcript of its revival: And provided also, That parties may continue said lien by proceedings had before the expiration of said
period of five years.
SEc. 319. An appeal to the supreme court, writ of error,
or stay of execution shall not affct any existing lien; and in all
cases of an appeal or writ of error, the (late of final judgment
in the supreme court shall be the time from which said five years
shall coniunence to run. Personal property shall only be held
from the time it is actually levied upon.

CHAPTER XXIX.
OF EXECUTIONS.

SEc. 320. The party in whose favor judgment is given.
may at any time within five years thereafter issue a writ of execution for its enforcement, as prescribed by law: Provided, how-

ever, That if the period of five years shall have elapsed without
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an execution heing issued on the judgnient, an execution shall

not issue thereafter, except as herein provided:
1. The judgiment creditor, his assignee or the party to whot
said judgment is due and payable, shall file a motion with the
clerk of the court where judgment is entered for leave to issue
an execution. The motion shall state the nanies of the parties
to the judgment, the date of its entry and the amount claimed
to be due thereon or the particular property of which the possession was thereby adjudged to such party remaining undelivered.
The motion shall be subscribed and verified in like manner as a

comitplaint in an action at law.

2.

At any time after fling such motion the party may cause

notice to be served on the judgment debtor in like manner and
with like effect as in an action at law. In case such judgment
debtor be dead the notice may be served upon his representatives
by publication, as in case of a non-resident, or by personal
Hervice.

:3. The notice shall be substantially the same as in'an action
at law, and it shall also state the amount claimed or the property sought to be recovered.
4.' The judgment debtor, or in case of his death, his representatives, may file an answer to such motion within the time
allowed by law to answer a complaint, alleging any defense to
such motion which may exist. If no answer be filed within the
time prescribed the motion shall be allowed of course. The
ioving party may demur or reply to the answer. The party
opposed to the motion may demur to the same or to the reply.
The pleadings shall be subscribed and verified and the proceedmgs conducted as in civil actions.

5.

The word representatives in this section shall be deemed

to include any or all of the persons in whose possession property
of the judgment debtors may be, which is liable to be taken and
sold or delivered in satisfaction of the execution.
G. The order shall specify the amount for which execution is
to issue, or the particular property, possession of which is to be
delivered; it shall be entered in the journal and docketed as a
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judgment, and a final record shall be made of the proceedings
in the saie manner as a judgment.
Sxc. 321. Such leave shall not be given unless it be established by oath of the party or other satisfactory proof that the

judgment,

or some part thereof, remains unsatisfied.

The order

of court granting such leave shall operate as a revival of the
Judgment for the amount found due at the time of such revival,
and the same shall be and comitinue a lien upon real estate of the

judcgmnt

debtor for the period of five years from and after the

date of such order, in like manner with the original judgment:
Provided, That a transcript thereof shall within twenty days
be filed in the office of the county auditor of the county where

the lands lie of such jidgnent debtor, or said lien shall be suspended till such transcript be filed. Rev ived judgments shall
be in all respects similar to original judgments, as to lien and
enforcement or collection.
Sic. 322. When a judgment requires the payment of
money or the delivery of real or personal property, the same may
le enforced in those respects by execution, as provided in this act.
When it requires the performance of any other act, a certified
copy of the

judigment

may he served on the party against wlom

it is given, or the person otr officer who is required thereby or by

law to obey the same, and a writ shall be issued coniunaudinlg
him to obey or enforce the same. If lie refuses he may be punished by the court as for a contempt.

SEc. 323.

There shall be four kinds of execution; one

against the property ofthejudgment debtor, another against his

person, the third fbr the delivery of the possession of real or personal property, or such delivery with damages for withholding

the same, and the fourth conunnding the enforcement of or
obedience to any special order of the court. And in all cases
there shall be an order to collect the costs.
SEC. 324. The writ of execution shall be issued in the
name of the United States, sealed with the seal of the court,
and subscribed by the clerk, and shall be directed to the sheriff
of the county in which the property is situated, or coroner, when
11
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the sheiRif is a party, Or intritsted, and shall intelligily r'e
the judgment, stating the

to

ouirt, the district or- county where the

judgment was rendered, the naies of the parties, it amount of
the judgment, it it I, tr lmony, and the amount actually duIle
thereon, and shall require the sherif substantially as fIlows:
1.

If it he against the proprty of the judgment debtor it

Shall require the sheriff to satisfy the judgment, with interest,
Out of the personal Iproperty of the debtor, and if sufficient personal property cannot be found, out of his real Iropterty, upon
which the judgment is a lien.
2. If it he against real or personal property in the hands of
personal relresentatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, tenants of real

Iroperty or trustees, it shall. require the sheriff to satisfy the
interest, out of such property.
If' it he against the person of the Judgment debtor it shall
require the sheriff to arrest such debtor and comniit him to the

judgment, with
3.

jail of the county until he shall pay the judgment, with interest,
or he discharged according to law.
4. If it be for the delivery of the possession of' real or personal property, it shall require the sheritf to deliver the possession of the same, particularly desc'ibing it, to the party entitled
thereto, an(d may at the same time reluire the sheriff to satisfy
any charges, damages, or remts and profits recnoIvered by the same
property of the party against
it was rendered, and the value of the lo(rty fAr which
the judgment was recovered, to le specified therein. If a delivery thereof cannot Ie had, and if sufhiient personal property
When it is to)
cannt he iud, then out of his real Ipoperty.
enftree obedience ti any special order it shall particularly cotmandl what is required to be done or to be omitted. When the
tjudgment, out of' tihe personal

whM

nature of the case shall require it, the execution may' embrace
one or

inore of the requirements above mentioned.

And in all

cases the execution shall require the collection ot all interest,
costs, and increased costs thereon.
SC. 325.

When the executitn is against the poperty of

the judgment debtor it may be issued to the

sherif of any coun-
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ty in this Territory, but it shall not be issued in the first instance
to the sheriff of any county out of the district in which the
Judgment is rendered, unless the plaintiff or his attorney shall
first make and file with the clerk ian affidavit that the defendant
has not sil)ject to execution sufficient property, real or personal,
in any county in said diiStrict to satisfV tile juldgllelnt, blt that
he has property subject to execution in some other couitY or

counties.

But after an execution has been returned " no pr'operty found" in the district or county in which judgment was rendered, an execution may he issued to an' county outside of said district, upon the plaintiff or his
defendant has property sulject
When it requires the delivery
shall be issued to the sheriff of

attorney making oath that the
to execution in such county.
of real or personal property, it
the county where the property,

or some part thereof, is situated.
SEC. 326.

The sheriff shall indorse upon a writ or execu-

tion the time when lie received the same, and such execution
shall be returnable within sixty days after its (late, to tire clerk
who issued the same. And no sheriff shall retain any ionerys
collected on execution, more than twenty days ieftre paying the
same to the clerk of the court who issues the writ, under plenalty
of' twenty per cent. on the amount collected, to be paid by the
sheriff; the one-half to the party to whom the judlgineit is paiyable, and the other half to the countv colmlissioners of tile county wherein the action was brought, fbr the use of th school fund
of said county. And the clerk shall irniediately after the receipt
of' any monys collected on any judgnment, notify the party to
Whom the same is payable, and pay over the amount to the said
party on denand. On failure to so notify and pay over, (without reasonable cause shown for delay), the clerk shall forfeit and
pay the sanme penalty to tie sante parties as is above prescribed
for the sheriff.
SEC. 327. If the action be one in which the defendant may
be arrested, as provided by law, an execution against the person
of the judgment debtor may be issued to any county in the Territory: Provided, That the sheriff shall n,4t arrest the defendant,
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if lie shall deliver to limn property sii qjet to levy, sufficient to
satisfy said judgment.
SRic. 328. A person arresteI on execution shall be irnprisoned within the jail or the liberties there~f, anl kept at his own
expense until satisfaction of the execution or his legal discharge
but the I Inintiff shall he liable to the sheriff, in the first instance,
for such expense as in other cases of arrest in the same i manner,
and to the sane extent as therein prescribed.

Sic. 329. All property, real and personal, of the jidginent debtor not exeipt by law, shall be liable to execution.
Sic. 330. In all cases in which a judgment has been recovered inl any of the courts of this Territory, which shall have been
assi-ned to any p
execution may issue in the name of the
assignee upon the assignment being recor

d( in the execution

docket by the clerk of the court in which the judgment is recovered, and the provisions of this section shall extend to all

judg-

ments heretofore recovered as well as to those hereafter to be
recovered.

CHAPTER XXX.
OF STAY OF EXECUTION.

SiEc. 331. Stay of execution shall he allowed on judignents
rendered in the sulneme court and district courts as follows:
In the supreme court:

1.

On all sums under five hundred dollars, thirty days.

2. On all sums over five and under fifteen hundred dollars,
sixty days.

3. On all sums over fifteen hundred dollars, ninety lays.
On judgments rendered in the district court:
1. On all sums under three hundred dollars, two months.
2. On all smins over three hundred and under one thousand
dollars, five months.
3. On all sunis over one thousand dollars, six months.
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Sc. 332. Before any execution shall be stayed under the
provisions of this act, the defendant shall give bond to the opposite party in double the amount of the judgment and costs, with

surety to the satisfaction of the clerk, conditioned to pay said
judgment, interest, costs and increased costs, at the expiration of
the period of said stay.
SEC. 333. If the judgment is not satisfied at any time
after the expiration of the period for which execution has been
stayed, the plaintiff, at any subsequent term of the court from
which the execution issued, may upon motion, supported by an
affidavit that such judgment or any part thereof is unpaid, and
stating how much still remains due thereon, have judgment
against the sureties upon said hnd for the balance remaining
diue, and have an execution therefor, upon which no stay shall
be allowed.
SEC. 334. The sureties upon a hond for stay of execution
shall possess the same qualifications, and justify in the same
manner as bail upon arrest in civil actions.
SEC. 333.
When execution has not been stayed, and execution issues before the time has elapsed for which it might have
been stayed as is herein provided, the defendant may have stay for
the balance of time, upon giving the proper bond and surety,
which bond and surety shall be approved by and justified before
the sheriff.
SEC. 336. Bonds required by this act shall, when taken,
be lodged with the clerk of the court where the judgment was
rendered, and placed on file in his office.

CHAPTER XXXI
EXEMPTION.

SEc. 337. All real and personal estate belonging to any
married woman at the time of her marriage, and all which she

8(
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may have acquired subsequentlY to such marriage, or to wlicf
she shall hereafter become entitleri in her own right, and all her
personal earnings, and all tihe issues, rents and profits of such
real estate, shall nrt bc liable to attachment for or exeution up-

on any liability or judgment against the husband, so long as she
or any minor heir of her body shall be living: Provided, That
her separate propertv shall be liable for debts owing by her at
the time of her marriage.
SEc. 338. There shall ire also exempt from execution and
attachment to every househiolder being the head of a faumily, a
homestead not exceeding in value the sum of one thousand do]lars, while occupied as such by the owner thereof, or his or her
family. Said homestead may consist of a house and lot <r lots
in any city, or of a fhrmrn consisting of any number of acres, SO

that the value of the same shall not exceed the aforesaid sum of
one thousand dollars; but to entitle a person to the benefis of
this act, ie or she shall cause the word " homestead" to be entered of record in the margin of his recorded title to the same.
SEC. 339. When any person dies seized of a homestead
leaving a widow, or husband, or mior children, the survivors
shall be entitled to the lionestead, but in case there be neither
surviving husband, widow or children, the said homestead shall
be liable for the debts of deceased.
SEc. 340. Nothing lrein contained shall be construed to
prevent the owner of a homestead from voluntarily nior tgagirg
the, same; but no mortgage shall be valid against the wife of
any mortgagor wiho may be occupying said homestead with him.

unless she shall freely and voluntarily, separate and apart froin
ier husband, sign and acknowledge Said mrortgage, and tihe officer taking the acknowledgement shall fully apprise her of her
rights and the effect of signing such uiortga'ge.
Sc. 341. When any creditor shall be of opinion that any
homestead clamned under the provisions of this act is of greater
value than one thousand dollars, on filing an aftirlavit to that
cffect with the clerk of the district court, the judgment creditor
may procecd against said homestead as in other cases of real
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,-state, and if the Said hiolestad shiall sell for over one thousanl
dollars and costs, tie surplus shall he applied to lthe paymnilt of
the juindgmient of said creditor, and in all such cases the sum of
ine thousand dollars, free of ciarge or expeise, siall be paid to
the owlner of the hionletead ; and in case the said holmestead
shall not sell for more than one thousand dollars and costs, the
person in4ttiltilg tile proceeding sliall pay all costs of suchl proceedilg, amid

the said proceeding cease and not affect or impair

the riglts of the owner of the hionestead.

Smc. 342.

In case of tie sale of said homestead, any sub-

sequent h oiestead acquired by thi

lie

proceeds

exempt from attachliment and execution,

nwnt or other

claim

thiereof, shall also
nor shall any

judg-

against the owner of' such hoiestead he a

lin against tle same in tie hands of a bona fide purciaser for a

valuable consideration.
Sic.

execution

343.

The following

property shall be exeinpt fron

or attachllllent, except as is hereinafter specially pro-

Vided:
2.

All wearing apparel of every person and family.
All private libraries, family pictures and keepsakes.

3.

To each lousellolder, one bed aini bedding, and one addi-

1.

tional bvd and hedding"' thr everY two nwnshe~rs of' the family, and
otler lousellold goods and itensils and furniture, not exceciding

one hunldred and fifty dollars coin in value.
4. To eaci householder, two cows with their calves, five
swine, tvo stands of bees, twenty-five domestic fowls, and Iovisions and fuel for the comfortable maintenance of such houselolder and faunily for six months: Provided, That in case such
houselolder shall not possess, or shall not desire to retain the
aunials named above, he may select from his property and retain
other priperty not to exceed one lundred and fifty dollars coin

in value.
.)

To a farmer, one span of horses with harness, or two yoke

of oxen with yokes and chains, and one wagon: also farming
utensils actually used about the farin not exceeding in value two
hundred dollars in coin
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6.

To a mechanic, the tools and instruments used to carry

on his trade for the support of himself and fhmily ; also material not exceeding in value five luindred dollars in coin.
7. To a physician, his library not to exceed in value five hundred dollars in coin ; also one horse and buggy, the instruments
used in his practice, and medicines not exceeding in value two

hundred dollars in coin.
8. To attorneys, clergymen, and other professional men, their
libraries not exceeding five nindred dollars in coin value ; also
office furniture, fuel and stationery not exceeding, in value two

hundred dollars in coin.
9. All firearms kept for the use of any person or family.
10. To any person, a canoe, skiff or small boat, with its oars,
sails and rigging not exceeding in value fifty dollars in coin.
1.
To a person engaged in lightering for his support or that
of his family, one or more lighters, barges or scows, and a small
boat with oars, sails and rigging not exceeding in the aggregate
two hundred and fifty dollars in coin value.

12. To a teamster and drayman engaged for his support and
that of his family, his team. The word team in this subdivision
means a span of horses, harness, and one wagon or dray.
13. A sufficient quantity of hay, grain or fbed to keep the
animals mentioned in the several subdivisions of this section for
six weeks. But no property shall be exempt from an executioln
issued upon a judgment for the price thereof, or any part of the
price thereof, or for any tax levied thereon.
SEC. 344.
This act shall not be so construed as to prevent
any single man, or a married man, his wife joining him in the
waiver, from waiving, by agreement in writing, to any persoon or
persons the benefit of this act: Provided, That any agreement
of waiver made by a married man and his wife, shall be witnessed and acknowledged by them in the same manner required in
case of a deed made by them conveying real estate.

SEC. 345. In all cases the defendant himself may select
the property which is exempt.
SEC. 346. When a sheriff or other officer has levied upon
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or attached, or is about to levy upon or attach, personal property
which is claimed to be by law exempt front execution or attach-

nent, the

sheriff or other officer shall, if required by the person

claiming, forthwitli summon three discreet and disinterested mni(
having the qualifications of jurors, bleinig householders and resi-

dent in the vicinity where the 1operty is found, and administer
to them an oath, impartially to examine and determine how
mucli, if any, of said property is so exempt. Such persons shall
have full power to suinnuion witnesses, administer the necessary
oaths, and adjourn from time to tine not longer than three days in
all. They shall also have power to appraise the property claimed,
and tihe other property of the claimant, so far as may be necessary
to determine what portion, if any, is so exempt. They shall deliver their decision to the sheriff, in writing, and he shall forthwith deliver to the person claiming, such property as is by them

decided exempt friom execution; but nothing in this section contained shall prevent the person claiming the property frorn giving

a bond and trying his right before the district court, as is provided in cases for trying the rights of property claimed by other
persons than the judgment debtor.

CHAPTER XXXII.
CLAIM TO PROPERTY LEVIED UPON AND ATTACHED.
SEC. 347.

When any other person than the judgment

debtor shall claim property levied upon or attached, he may have

the right to demand and receive the same from the sheriff or
other officer making the attachment or levy, upon his making an
affidavit that the property is his, or that he has a right to the
immediate possession thereof, stating on oath the value thereof
and giving to the sheriff or officer a bond with sureties in double
the value of such property, conditioned that lie will appear at
the next term of the district court in which the property was
12
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seized, which shall comuence ton days or more after the hond 'is
aCCepted by the sheriff or othelr officer, and make good his title
to the sanw, or that he will return the property o pay its value
to the said sheriff or other officer. If the sheriff or otiler officer
require it, the sulreties shall jtustify as in other cases, and in case
they do not so justify wl'

required, the sheriff or oflicer shall
retaiin the poperty; if tle sheriff or officer (do not require the
hail to justify he shall staild good for their sufficiency.
He shall

(late aid indorse his acceptance upon the bond.
SEC. 348. The ofiter shall return the atidavit, bond and

justitication,

if ally, to the oftice of' the clerk of' the district
and the clerk shall place tile saine upon his trial docket
first term, which shall comiInene tenl dayS Or mnore after
accepted by the sheriff or officer as above 1'ovided for,
shall stand for trial at that terini.

SCi. 349.

The person

Clailig

court,
at tile
it was
and it

the property shall be plain-

tiff, and the sheriff and plaintiff in the execution, defendants.

SEc. 350. If' the claimant makes good his title to the property the bond shall be cancelled; if to a portion thereof, a like
Iportion of the bond shall be cancelled; but if' he shall not
maintain his title, judgment shall be

rendered against

him

and his sureties for the value of the In'opertv, or ftr such less
(iii the original exeauouit as shall not exceed tile aniount due
cution or attacliment. Where the judgment is in favor(if' the

sheriff for the entire property, the claimant shall pay the costs;
where the claimant recovers all the property, judgilleit shall be
given inl favor of the claimant fbr costs; where the claimant
recovers a portion of the property only, tile costs shall be apportioned. When the plaintiff prevails, tile costs may he taxed
against the defendant who was plaintiff in the execution or attachnient, or the court may, if' it shall be of opinion that tile sheriff attached or levied upon said property without the exercise of
die caution, adjudge him to pay the costs or ainy portion thereof.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
SALES

OF PROPERTY UNDER

EXECUTION.

SEc. 351. When the writ of execution is against the propertv of the judgment debtor, it shall be executed by the sheriff
as follows:
1. If property has been attached, he shall endorse on the
execution, and pay to the clerk forthwith the amount, if any, of
the proceeds of sales of perishable property or debts due the
defeidahit received by him, sufficient to satisfy the judgment.
2. If the judgment is not then satisfied and property has
been attached and remains in his custody, he shall sell the same,
or sufficient thereof to satisfy the judgment.
3. If then any portion of the judgment remains unsatisfied,
or if no property has been attached or the same has been discharged, he shall levy on the property of the judgment debtor
sufficient to satisfy the judgment.
4. Property shall be levied on in like manner and with like
effect as similar property is attached.
5. Until a levy personal property shall not be affected by the
execution. When property has been sold or debts received by
the sheriff on execution he shall pay the proceeds thereof, or sufficient to satisfy the judgment, as commanded in the writ.
6. When property has been attached and it is probable that
such property will not be sufficient to satisfy the judgment, the
execution may be levied on other property of the judgment debtor
without delay. If after satisfying the judgment any property,
or the proceeds thereof, remain in the custody of the sheriff, he
shall deliver the same to the judgment debtor.
SEc. 352. In the case of property in the possession of or
owing from any garnishee, the sheriff shall proceed as follows:

,,2
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1. If it appear from the certificate of the garnishee that he
is owing a debt to the judgment debtor which is then due, if'
such debt is not paid bV such(1 garnishee to the sheriff on demand,
he shall levy on the property of the garnishee fbr the amount
thereof, in all respects as if the execution was against the property of the garnishee. But if such debt be not then due, the
sheriff shall sell the same according to the certificate as other
property.

2. If in like manner it appear that the judgment debtor has
rights or shares in the stock of the garnishee, the sheriff shall
sell the same according to the certificate as other property.
3. If in like manner it appear that the garnishee has other
personal property of' the judgment debtor in his possession, and
the same has not been bailed to such garnishee for a period then
unexpired, unless the same be delivered to the sheriff on demand,
he shall levy upon the same wherever hie may find it. But if'
such property is in the possession of such garnishee upon a bailinent then unexpired, the sheriff shall sell the same, or the interest of the judgment debtor therein according to the certificate as
other Property.
SEC. 353. When a sheriff with an execution levies upon
any of the personal property mentioned in subdivision three of
section one hundred and seventy-seven, and if the same is not
delivered, paid or transferred to him at the time, he shall proceed
thereafter iii reference to such property as provided in the preceding section. Such property mnay be delivered, paid or transferred to the sheriff at the time of the levy, or sufficient thereof
to satisfy the ex'cution, an.1 the slriff's receipt to the person,
association or corporation, as the case may be, shall be a sufficient discharge therefor.
SEC. 3:54. When the sheriff shall levy upon personal property bv virtue of an execution, he may permit the judgment
debtor to retain the same, or any part thereof, in his possession
until the day of sale, upon the defendant executing a written
bond to the sheriff with sufficient surety, in double the value of
such property, to the effect that it shall be delivered to the sheriff
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at the time and place of sale, and for non-delivery ther of, an
action may he maintained upon such bond by the sheriff or the
plaintiff in the execution; but tbe sheriff shall not thereby be
discharged from his liability to the plaintiff for such property.
SEC.

355.

Before tile sale of property on execution, notice

thereof shall be given as follows:
1. In case of personal property, by posting written or printed
notice of the time and place of sale in three public places of the
county where the sale is to take place, not less than ten (lays

successively.
2. In case of real property, by posting a similar notice, particularly describing the property, for four weeks successively in
three public places of the county where the property is to be
s-old, and publishing a copy thereof once a week for the same
period, in a newspaper of the county, if there be one, or if there
be none, then in a newspaper published nearest to the place of
sale.
SEC. 356. All sales of property upon execution shall be
ma(le bv auction between nine o'clock in the morning and four
o'clock in the evening. After sufficient property has been sold to
satisfy the execution, no more shall be sold. Neither the officer
holding the execution nor his deputy, shall become a purchaser
or he interested in any purchase at such sale.

When the sale is

if personal property capable of manual delivery, and not in the

possession of a third person, association or corporation. it shall
be within view of those who attend the sale, and be sold in such
parcels as are likely to bring the highest price; and when the
sale is of real property and consisting of several known lots or
parcels, they shall be sold separately or otherwise as is likely to

bring the highest price, or when a portion of such real prorerty
is claimed by a third person, and he requires it to be sold separatelv, such portion shall be sold separately. Sales of real prop(rty shall be made at the court house door.
SEc. 357. If at the time appointed for the sale the sheriff
should be prevented from attending at the place appointed, or
being present should deem it for the advantage of all concerned
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to postpone the sale for want of pixrelasers, or other sufficient
cause, he may postpone the sale not exceeding one week next
after the day appointed, and so from time to time for the like
cause, giving notice of every adjournment by public proclaination made at the same time. The sheriff for like causes may also
adjourn the sale from time to time, not exceeding thirty days
beyond the day at whieh the writ is made returnable, with the
consent of the plaintiff endorsed upon the writ.
SEC. 338. Wien the purchaser of any personal property
capable of manual delivery and not in the possession of a third
person, association or corporation, shall pay the purchase money.
the sheriff shall deliver to him the property, and if desired shall
give him a bill of sale containing an acknowledgement of the
payment. In all other sales of personal property the sheriff
shall give the purchaser a bill of sale with the like acknowledgment.
359. The form and manner of sale of real estate ly
execution shall be as follows:
SEC.

The sheriff shall proclaim aloud at the. place of sale, in the
hearing of all the bystanders: "I am about to sell the fbliowing
tracts of real estate (here reading the description,) upon the following execution:" (here reading the execution.) He shall also
state the amount which lie is required to make upon the execution, which shall include damages, interests and costs up to the
day of sale, and increased costs. He shall then offer the land tor
sale, the lots and parcels separately or together, as he shall deen
most advantageous. All land except town lots shall be sold by
the acre.
360. When the land is sold by the acre and any less
number of acres than the whole tract or parcel is sold, it shall be
measured off to the purchaser in a square form, from the northeast corner of the tract or parcel, unless some person having an
interest in the land shall at the sale, or prior thereto and before
the bidding is made, request that the land sold sull be taken
from some other part or in some other form; in such case, if such
SEC.
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is reasonable,

the officer nuking the salo 'hall

917
sell

accordinglv.
Sc. 361. When an entire tract or parcel is sold by the
acre it shall not be measured but shall be deemed and taken to
contain the number of acres named in the description, and he
paid for accordingly; and when the nmmber of acres is not contained in the description, the officer shall declare according to his
judgment how many acres are contained therein, which shall he
deemed and taken to be the true number of acres.
SEc. 362.

The officer shall strike off the land to the highest bidder, who shall torthwith pay the money bid to the officer,
who shall return the money with his execution and his doings
thereon to the clerk of the court from which the execution issued,
according to the order thereof: Provided, however, That when
final judgment shall have been entered in the sipreme court and
the execution upon which sale has been made issued from said
court, the proceedings on execution and return shall be docketed
for confirmation in the district court in which the action was originally commenced, and like proceedings shall be had as though
said execution had issued from the said district court.
Sac. 363. Upon the return of any sale of real estate as
aforesaid, the clerk shall enter the cause on which the execution
issued bY its title in the docket of the term next after such return,
and mark opposite the same " sale of land for confirination,"
and the fbllowing proceedings shall be had:
1. The plaintiff shall be entitled, on motion therefor, to have
an order confirming the sale at the term next following the return
S
of the execution, or if it be returned in term time, then at such
term, unless the judgment debtor, or in case of his death, his
representatives, shall file with the clerk ten days before-such term,
or if the writ he returned in term time, then five days after the
return thereof, his objections thereto.
2. If such objections be filed the court shall notwithstanding
allow the order confirming the sale, unless on the hearing of the
motion it shall satisfactorily appear that there were substantial
irregularities in the proceedings concerning the sale, to the prob-
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able loss or injury of the party objecting. In the latter (as tfi
court shall disallow the motion and direct that the property be
resold in whole or in part, as the case may be, as upon an execution received of that date.
3. Upon the return of the execution, the sheriff shall pay the
proceeds of the sale to the clerk, who shall then apply the same
or so much thereof as may be necessary, in satisfaction of the
jndtgnent.

If an order of resale he afterwards made, and the

property sell for a greater amount to any person other than the
former purchaser, the clerk shall first repay to such pirrchaser
the anount of his bid out of the proceeds of the latter sale.
4. Upon a resale, the bid of the purchaser at the former sale
shall be deemed to be renewed and continue in force, and no bid
shall be taken except for a greater amount. If the motion to
confirm be not heard and decided at the term at which it is made,
it may be continued and heard and determined before the judgeor at any term thereafter. An order confirming a sale shall be a
conclusive determination of the regularity of the proceedings
concerning such sale as to all persons in any other action, suit or
proceeding whatever.
5. If after the satisfaction of the judgment, there be any
proceeds of the sale remaining, the clerk shall pay such proceeds
to the judgment debtor or his representative, as the case may be.
at any time before the order is made upon the motion to confirm
the sale, provided such party file with the clerk a waiver of all
objections made or to be made to the proceedings concerning the
sale; but if the sale be confirmed, such proceeds shall be paid to
such party of course, otherwise they shall remain in the custody
of the clerk until the sale of the property has been disposed of.
SEC. -64. If the purchaser of real property sold on execution, or his successor in interest, be evicted therefrom in consequence of the reversal of the judgment, he may recover the price
paid with interest and the costs and disbursements of the suit by
which he was evicted, from the plaintiff in the writ of execution.
365. When property liable to an execution against
several persons is sold thereon, and more than a due proportion.
SEC.
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juidgnient is levied upon the property of' one of then, or

one of them pays without a sale more than his proportion,

he

may compel contributions from the others; and when a judgment
is against several, and is upon an obligation or contract of one of
them as security for another, and the surety pays the anount or

any part thereof, either by sale of his property or before sale, lie
may compel repayment from the principal. In such case tho
person so paying or contributing shiall b, entitled to the bmnefit
of the judgment to enforce contribution or repayment, if w ithin

thirty days after his payment lie file with the clerk of the court
where the judgment was rendered, notice of his payment and
claim to contribution or repayment. Upon filing such notice,
the clerk shall make an entry thereof in the margin of the docket
where the judgment is entered.

SEc. 366. Upon a sale of real Property, when the estate is
less than a leasehold of two years unexpired term, the sale shall
be absolute. In all other cases, such property shall be subject to
redemption, as hereinafter provided in this chapter. At the time
of sale the sheriff shall give to the purchaser a certificate of' the

sale, containing:
1. A particular description of the property sold.
2. The price bid for each distinct lot or parcel.
3. The whole price paid.
4. When subject to redemption, it shall be so stated. The
matters contained in such certificate shall be substantially stated
in the sheriff's return of' his proceedings upon the writ.
SEC. 367.

Property sold subject to redemption, as provided in the last section, or any part thereof separately sold, may
be redeemed by the following persons or their successors in
interest:
1.

The judgment debtor or his successor in interest, in the

whole or any part of the property separately sold.
2. A creditor having a lien by judgment, decree or mortgage
on any portion of the property or any portion of any part thereof,
separately sold, subsequent in time to that on which the property
was sold.
13
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The persons mentioned in subdivision two of this section are
teried redemptioriers.
SEC. 368. The Judgmlent debtor or a redeliptioner may
redeem the property within six moiths from the (late of the order
confirming the sale, by paying the amount of the purchase
n ney, with interest at the rate of two per centuin per month
thereon from the time of sale, together with the amount of any
taxes which the purcliaser may have paid thereon, and if the purchaser he also a creditor having a lien prior to that of the
redemptioner, the amount of such lien with interest.

SEc. :369. If the property be so redeemed by a redemptioier, either the judiigient debtor or aiv other re(demptioner
may within sixty days from the last redemption, again redeem it
on paying the sum paid onlthe last redomption, with interest at
the rate of two per centum per m1ionth thereon firom the (late of
the last precediig redemption in addition, together with the
amount of any taxes Which the last redemptioner may have paid
thereon, and unless his lien be prior to that of such redemptioner, the amount of such lien with interest. The property may be
again and as often as a debtor or a redemptioner is disposed,
redeemed from the last previous redemptioner within sixty days
from the date of the last redemptiOn, On paying the sum1 Iaid on
the last previous redemption, with interest at the rate of two
Pcentuimpr miToth thereon frOm th date of such previous
redemption, together with the amIount of any taxes paid thereon
bIv such last redemiptioner, and the amount of any liens held by
such lat redemrptioier prior to his own, with interest. Notice
of redemption shall be given to the sheriff.
SEC. 370. If no redemption be made within six months
fromn the confirmation of the sale, the purchaser shall he entitled
to a conveyance fromn the sheriff, or if so redeemed, whenever
sixty days shall have elapsed and no othier redemption has been
made, the time fbr redemption shall have expired and the last
redemptioner shall be entitled to a conveyance from the sheriff.
If the judgment debtor redeem at any time before the time for
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redemption expires, the effects of the sale shall be terminated
and he shall be restored to his estate.
SEC. 371. The mode of redeeming shall be as provided in
this section:
1. The person seeking to redeem shall give the purchaser or
redemptioner, as the case may be, two days' notice of his intention to apply to the sheriff for that purpose. At the time and
place specified in such notice, such person may redeem by paing to tie sheriff the surn required. The sheriff shall give the
person redeeming a certificate as in case of sale on execution,
adding therein the sum paid on redemption, from whom redeemed
and the date thereof. A party seeking to redeeni shall submit

to the sheriff the evidence of his right thereto, as tillows:
2. Proof that the notice r(quired by this section has been
given to the purchaser or redemptioner, or waived.
3. If he he a lien creditor, a copy of the docket of the judgment or decree under which he claims the right to redeem, certified by the clerk of the court where such judlgient or decree is
docketed, or if lie seeks to redeem upon Mortgage the certificate

of the record thereof.
4.

A copy of any assignment necessary to establish his claim,

verified by the affidavit of himself or agent. An affidavit by
himself or agent showing the amount then actually due on the
judgment, decree or mortgage.
5. If the redemptioner or purchaser have a lien prior to that

of the lien creditor seeking to redeem, such redemptioner or purchaser shall submit to the sheriff the like evidence thereof, and
of the amount due thereon, or the same may be disregarded.

SEc. 372. When two or more persons apply to the sheriff
to redeem at the same time, lie shall allow the person having the
prior lien to redeem first, and so on. The sheriff shall immediately pay the money over to the person from whom the property
is redeemed, if lie attend at the redemption, or if not, at any

time thereafter when demanded. Where a sheriff shall wrongfully refuse to allow any person to redeem, his right thereto shall
not be prejudiced thereby, and upon the submission of the evi-
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ience and the tender of the money to the sheriff as herein provided, he may be required by order of the court or judge thereof,
to allow such redemption.
SEc. 373. Until the expiration of the time allowed for
redemption, the court or judge thereof may restrain the commission of waste on the property by order granted with or without
notice, oil the application of the purchaser or judgment creditor,
but it shall not be deeied waste for the person in possession of
the property at the time of sale, or' entitled to possesson after-

wards during the period allowed for redemption, to continue to
use it in the same manner in which it was previously used, or to
use it in the ordinary course of husbandry, or to make the necessary repairs to buildings thereon, or to use wood or timber on
the property therefor, or for the repair of fences, or for fuel in
his family while he occupies the property.
SEC. 374. The purchaser from the day of sale until a
resale or a redemption, and the redemptioner from the day of his
redemption until another redemption, shall beentitled to the possession of the property purchased or redeemed, unless the same
be in the possession of a tenant holding under an uncxpired lease,
and in such case shall be entitled to receive from such tenant the
rents or the value of the use and occupation thereof during the
same period.
SEC. 375. The party to whom such sheriff's deed is given
shall upon the receipt thereof take the same to the clerk of' the
district court, who shall enter in his book of levies where the
levy is recorded, the sale of real estate therein conveyed, and
shall endorse the fact upon the deed with the date when presented to him and when made. And no county auditor shall record
any such deed without such endorsement.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.
PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY TO EXECUTION.
SEC. 376.

After the issuing of an execution against prop-

erty, and upon proof by affidavit of a party or otherwise, to the
satisfaction of the court or of a judge thereof, that any judgment debtor has property which he unjustly refuses to apply
towards the satisfaction of the judgment, such court or judge
may by an order require the judgment debtor to appear at a
specified time and place before such judge, or a referee appointed

by him, to answer concerning the same; and such proceedings
may thereupon be had for the application of the property of the
judgment debtor toward the satisfaction of the judgment as are
provided upon the return of an execution. Instead of the order
requiring the attendance of the judgIent debtor, the judge may,
upon affidavit of the judgment creditor, his agent or attorney, if
it appear to him that there is danger of the debtor absconding,
order the sheriff to arrest the debtor and bring him beforLe such
judge. Upon being brought before the judge, he may be ordered
to enter into a bond with sufficient surety, that he will attend
fiorn time to time before the judge or referee, as shall be directed
during the pendency of proceedings and until the final determination thereof, and will not in the meantime dispose of any portion
of his property not exempt from execution. In default of entering into such bond, he may be committed to prison.
SEC. 377.

After the issuing of an execution against property, any person indebted to the judgment debtor may ray to
the sheriff the amount of his debt, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy the execution, and the sheriff's receipt
shall be a sufficient discharge for the amount so paid.
SEC. 378. After the issuing or return of an execution
against property of the judgment debtor, or of any one of seve-
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ral debtors in the same judgment, and upon proof by affidarit or
otherwise, to the satisfaction of the judge, that any person or corporation has property of such jl(uIment debtor, or is indebted
to him in- an amiount excee-ding fifty dollars, the judge may by
an order require such person ori corporation, or any officer or
memniber thereof to appear at a specified time and place, before
him or a referee appointed by him, and answer concerning the
same.

SREc. 379. Witnesses may be required to appear and testify before the judge or referee upon any proceeding under this.
chapter, in the same manner as upon the trial of an issue.
Se. 380. The judge or referee imay order any property of
the judgment debtor, not exempt from execution, in the hands
of such debtor or any other person, or due to the judgment debtor,
to be applied towards the satisfaction of the judgment; except
that the earnings of the debtor for his personal services, at any
time within sixty days next preceding the order, shall not be so
applied, when it shall be made to appear by the debtor's affidavit
or otherwise, that such earnings are necessary for the use of a

family supported wholly or partly hy his lalhor.
SEc. 381.

If it appear that a person or corporation ollege(l

to have propcrty of the jud(gIment debtor, or indebted to him,
claims an interest in the property adverse to him, or denies the

debt, the court or judge may authorize, by an order to that effect, the judgmeut creditor to institute an action against such
person or corporation for the recovery of such interest or debt;
and the court or judge may by an order forbid a transfer or other
disposition of such interest or debt, until an action can be coinmenced and prosecuted to judgment. Such order may be mlodifled or vacated by the judge granting the same, or the court in
which the action is brought, at any time, upon such terms as
may be just.
SEc. 382. If any person, party or witness disobey an order
of the referee, properly made in the proceedings before him tinder this chapter, lie may be punished by the court or judge ordering the reference for a contempt.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
'OF WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE.

SEc. 383. Every person of sound mind, suitable age and
discretion, except as hereinafter provided, may be a witness in
any action or proceeding.
SEC. 384. Any person offered as a witness shall not be excluded from gi ving evidence by reason of his interest in the event
of the action, as a party thereto, or otherwise, but such interest
may be shown to affect his credibility.
Provided, however,
That in an action or proceeding where the adverse party sues or
defends as executor, administrator or legal representative of any
deceased or insane person, or as a giiardian of a minor under the
age of fourteen years, then a party in interest or to the record
shall not he admitted to testify in his own behalf.
SEc. 385. Any person offered as a witness shall not he excluded from giving evidence by reason of conviction for crime,
but such conviction may be shown to affect his credibility : Provided, That any person who shall have been convicted of the
crime of peijury, shall not he a competent witness in any case,
unless such conviction shall have been reversed, or unless lie shall
have received a pardon.
SEC. 386. The following persons shall not be competent to
testify
1. Those who are of unsound mind, or intoxicated at the
tine of their production for examination.
2. Children under ten years of age, who appear incapable of
receiving just impressions of the facts, respecting which they are
examined, or of relating them truly.
3. Indians, or persons having more than one-half Indian
blood, in an action or proceeding to which a white person is a
party.
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SEc. 387. In order to encourage confidence and to pre.serve
it inviolate, the following persons shall not he examined us
witnesses:
1. A husband shall not 1w examined fbr or against his witb
nor a wife for or against her husband; nor can either, during
marriage or afterwards, be, without the consent of the other,
examined as to any communication made by one to the other
during marriage. But this exception shall not apply to a civil
action or proceeding by one against the other, nor to a criminal
action or proceeding for a crime committed by one against the
other.
2. An attorney or couisellor shall not, without the consent
of his client, be examined as to any communication made by the
client to him, or his advice given thereon in the course of Iofessional employment.
3. A clergyman or priest shall not, without the consent of
the person making the confession, be examined as to any confession made to him in his professional character, in the course of
discipline enjoined by the church to which lie belongs.
4. A regular physician or surgeon shall not, without the consent of his patient, be examined in a civil action as to any information acquired in attending such patient, which was necessary
to enable him to prescribe or act for the patient.
5. A public oflicer shall not be examined as a witness as to
communications made to him in official confidence, when the
public interest would suffer by the disclosure.

CHAPTER XXXV.
MANNER OF COMPELLING THE ATTENDANCE Of WITNESSES.

SEC. 388.

No person shall be obliged to attend as a witness
before any court of record, judge, justice of the peace, commissioner, referee or other officer, in any civil action out of the judi-
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vial district, sub-district or county in which lie resides, unless his
residence be withini twenty miles of such court, judge, justice of
the peace, conisilsioner, referee or other officer.

And no person

shall be compolled to attend as a witness in any civil acti'n
proceeding, unless the fees be paid or tendemed to him which are
allowed by law for one day's attendance as a witness, and ftr
traveling to and returning fromu the place where lie is required to
attend, provided such fees b3 demanded by him at the time of
service of the subpoena.
SEC. 389. The subp(onalmay require not only the personal
attendance of the person to whom it is directed, at a particular
time and place to testify as a witness, but may also require hini
to bring with him any books, documents or things under his
control; but no public officer or person having the possession or
control of public records or papers which by law are required to
be kept in any particular office or place, shall be compelled to

produce the same in any court.
SEc. :390. The suhpera shall be issue([ as follows:
1. To require attendance before a court of record, or at the
trial of an issue therein, it shall be issued in the name of the
United States, and be under the seal of the court before which
the attendance is required, or in which the issue is pending.
2.

To require attendance out of such a court betre a judge,
justice of the peace, Conuni ssiouer, referee or other olicer authorized to administer oaths or to take testimony in any matter under
the laws of this Territory, it shall be issued by such judge, justice of the peace, commissioner, reteree or other officer before
whon the attendance is required.
3. To require attendance before a comnnmissioner appointed to
take testimony by a court of any other State, Territory or county,
it may be issued by any judge or justice of the peace, in places
within their respective jurisdictions.
SEC. 391.

Such subpaena may be served by any suitable

person over eighteen years of age, by exhibiting and reading it
to the witness, or by giving him a copy thereof, or by leaving
such copy at the place of his abode. When service is made by any
14
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other pers()n than an officer authorized to serve Ini-cess, proof of

service shall be made by affidavit.
SI~c. 392. A Iersion present in coirt or before a judicial
officer, ma 'y be required to testify in the same manner as if he
were in attvndance upon a subptena issued by such court or
officer.
SEC. 393.

If any peron duly served with a suipcena and
obliged to attend as a witness, shall fail so to do, without any
reasonable excuse, he shall he liable to the aggrieved party f r all
damages occasioned by such failure, to be recovered in a civil

action.
SE'. :394.

Such failure to attend as required by the sub-

pmna, shall also be considered a contempt, and upon due proof

the witness may he punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars,
and stand conuitted until said fine and costs are paid or until
discharged by due course of law.
SEC. 395. The court, jidge, justice of the peac or other
officer, in such case, may issue an attachment to bring such witness befbre them to answer for contempt, and also to testify as
witness in the cause in which he was subpenaed.
SEC. 396.

If the witness he a prisoner confincd in a

jail

or

prison within this Territory, an order fth his examination inl prison, upon deposition, or f)r his *temporary removal and pro duction before a court or officer, for the punpose of being orally ex-

ainined, may be issiied.
SEC. 397. Such order can only be made upon affidavit.
showing the nature of the action or proceeding, the testimony
expected from the witness, and its materiality.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
EXAMINATION

OF PARTIES.

SEC. 398. A party to an action or proceeding may be examined as a witness, at the instance of the adverse party, or of
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one of several adverse parties, and for that purpose may hue

com-

pelled in the sanie manner, and subject to the same rules of ex-

amination as any other witness to testify at the trial, or
be examined on a conunission.
SEc. :399.
Ilstead of the exalmination being had
trial, as provided by the la'.t section, the pInintiff, at the
filing his complaint or afterwards, and the defendant,

he may
at

the

tiime of
at tihe

time of tiling his answer or afterwards, may file in the clerk's
office. interrogatories for the discoverv of facts and documents
material to the support or defense of the action, to be answered
on.oath by th aIverse party.
SF,. 400. Such interrogatories shall be answered, and such
answers filed in the clerk's office within twenty days after the
same are served on the party interrogated, unless fbr cause
shown a further time he allowed b the court or judge thereof.
SEc. 401.
A party to an action having filed interrogatories
to be answered by the adverse party, as prescribed by the last
two sections, shall not thereby be precluded from examining such
adverse party as a witness at the trial.

Sac. 402. The testimony of a party, either upon an exannation at the trial, or upon interrogatories filed, may be rebutted by adverse testimony.
Sac. 403. If a party refuse to attend and testify at the
trial, or to be examined upon a coummission, or to answer any
interrogatories filed, his complaint, answer, or reply may be
stricken out, and judgnent taken against him, and lie may also,
in the discretion of the court, be proceeded against as in other
cases for a contempt : Provided, That the preceding sections
shall not be construed so as to compel any person to answer any
question where such answer may tend to criminate himself.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
DEPoSITIONS OF WITNESSES RESIDIN(i IN THE TERRITORY.

Spa. 404.

The testimony of a witness in this Territory

uiay be taken by deposition, to be read in evidence in an action,
suit, or proceeding commenced and pending in any court in this
Territory in the following cases:

1. When tihe witness resides out of the district and more
than twenty miles fi o1n the place of trial.
2. When the witness is about to leave the district, and go
more than twenty miles from the place of trial, and there is a

probability that he will continue absent when the testimony is
reqluired.

3. When the witness is sick, infirm, or aged, as to make it
probable that lie will not be able to attend at the trial.

Sic. 405. Either party may have the deposition of a witness taken in this Territory, before any judge, of the district court,
justice of the peace, clerk of the supreme or district court, mayor of a city, or notary public, on serving on the adverse party or
his attorney previous notice of the time and place of examuination. Such notice shall be at least three days, and in addition

one day, Sundays excepted, for every ten miles of the distance
of the place of examination from the residence of the person to
whom notice is givon.

Six. 406.

The deposition shall be written 1y the itlicer

taking the same, or hy the witness, or by some disinteresti J person in the presence and under the direction of such officer.

When completed it shall be carefully read to or by the witness,
corrected if desired, and subscribed by him and certified by the
officer substantially as follows:
TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON,

County of

.

s

1, A. B., justice of the peace in and for said county, (or judge,
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tlerk, etc., as the case may be,) do hereby certify that the above
deposition was taken before iw, and reduced to writing i myself
in said county, on the
(or witness, as the case may be,) at day of -

, 18-, at -

o'clock, in pursuance of notice

hereto annexed, that the above named witness, before examination, was sworn (or aflrmnied) to testify the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth, and that the said deposition
was carefully read to (or by)

said witness, and then subscribed

Lv him.
Dated at
Siwx. 407.

the -

day of -

, 18-.

A. B. (Justice of the Peace.)
The deposition shall he enclosed in a sealed

e-nvelope byv the officer taking the same, and directed to the clerk

of the court, arbitrators, referee or justice of' the peace before
whom the action is pending, or to such persou as the partivs in
writing may agree upon, and either delivered to the clerk of the
court or other person, or transmitted through the nail or by

sone Irivate opportunity.
SEC. 408.

Such deposition may he used by either party

upon the trial or other proceeding against any party giving or

receiving the notice, subject to all legal exceptidis, to the competency or credibility of the witness, or the manner of taking the
deposition. But if the parties attend at the examination, no
objection to the frin of an interrogatory shall be made at the
trial, unless the same was taken at the time of the examination.

It shall he the duty of the person taking the deposition to propound to the witness every question proposed by either party.
and to note all objections to the form of any interrogatory, and
when any interrog-atory is o.ected to on account of fbrm, unleS

the form is amended and the objection waived, he shall write
after the question and before the answer the words " objected to,"

and when any witness declines to answer a question on the
ground that it will tend to criminate himself, that fact shall also
be noted after the question is written down. The deposition may
be taken in the form of a narrative or by question and answer.,
or partly in either form, as either party present at the examina-
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tion shall require.
hen ta!ken by question and answer the
Officer shall first write (own the question and then the answer,
as neari v as mav be in the language of the witness; but when
the deposition is read to the witiness Inreviouls to signing it, lie
shall he permitted to aniwnud his answer to any question or any
part of his deposition; such aenwndment however, unless both

parties shall otherwise agree, sliall not be made hv way of interlining or erasing, but shall be added at the end of the deplosition,
under the title " amendment by the witness," and sucli aiiendiient

shall intelligibly refer to the part so anended.
SEc. 409.

No deposition shall be used if it -appear that

the reason for taking it no longer exists: Provided, however,
That if* the party producing the deposition in such case shall

show any sufficient cause then existing for using such deposition.
it may be admitted.
SEc. 410. When the plaintiff in any action shall discontinue it, or when it shall be dismissed for any cause and anotlier

action shall afterwards be commenced for the same cause between
the same parties, or their respective representatives, all depositions lawfully taken in the first action may le used in the othier

in the same manner and subject to the same conditions and
objections as if originally taken for such other action: Provided,
Tlit the depiosition shall have been ditly filed in th court where
the first action was pending, and shall have remained in the custody of the court, from the termination of the first action until the

commencement of the other.
SEC. 411.
When any action shall have been appealed froim
one court to another, all depositions lawfully taken to be used in
the court below. may be used in the appellate court in the saie

manner and subject to such exceptions

thr infbrmality or

irregularity, and none other, as were taken in writing to stich

depositions in the court below.
SEc. 412. Any witness may be snbpenaed and compelled

by any officer authorized to take depositions, to appear and give
his deposition At any place within twenty miles of the abode of
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such witness, in like manner and under the same penalties as he
may be subpcenaed and compelled to attend as a witness in any
court.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

DEPOSITIONS

OF WITNESSES OUT OF THE TERRITORY.

The testimony of a witness out of this Territory
SEC. 413.
may he taken by deposition, to be read in evidence in any action,
suit or proceeding pending in any court in this Territory.
SEc. 414.

The deposition of a witness out of the Territory

ut residing within one hundred miles of the place of holding
courts, may be taken under a notice in the same manner and le-

fore officers of the like character as depositions are taken in this
Territory, and all such depositions shall be governed by the same
rules as if taken in the Territory.
SEc. 41i.
In other cases the deposition of a witness out
of the Territory shall he taken upon a connuission issued by the
clerk, under the seal of the court, upon an order of the court, a

judge thereof, or any of the judges of the supremie court, which
order may he inade on the application of cither party, upon giving to the adversh party' or hiis attorney, ten days previous notice
in writing, together with a copy of the interrogeatories inten(e1d
to put to such witness. At the timenand place named in thenotice
the parties or their attorneys may attend, and the party notified
may present his cross interrogatories, if any he have, and failing0
so to do, shall he deemed to have waived the cross examination.
If' the court be not in session or the judge in said notice named
be inahle to attend, the parties may appear befre the clerk of
the court, who shall note an' and all objections to such interrogatories and cross interrogatories, by writing the words "objected
to" after such interrogatories.
The clerk shall issue the commis0
slon, annexing thereto a copy of interrogatories, cross interroga-
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atories, and the objections, and the comunissioners taking said
deposition shall note both quepstionsi and answers as "objected to,"
when the objection has been noted as aforesaid, and the parties
at the trial shall have the full benefit of such objections taken
at the tine of the issue of said counission. It shall be issued
to a person or persons not exceeding three in number, agreed
upon by the parties or their attorneys; or if they do not agree,
to any. judge, justice of the peace, notary public or other conpetent person selected by the court or judgc granting the order
for the cominussion.
SEC. 416. Such proper interrogatories, as well on the part
of the plaintiff as on the part of the defendant, as the respective
parties Inuy prepare to be settled, it they disagree as to torm, by
the court or jiudge thereot granting the order ftr the commission,
shall be annexel to the conunission; or where the parties agree,
the examination 1may be without written interrogatories.
Said
agreemnent to be in writing and appended to the commission.
SEe. 417.

The commission shall authorize the comnumssioner

or commnissmoners to administer an oath to the witness and take
his deposition in answer to the several interrogatories annexed to
such commission; or when the examination is to be without interrogatories in respect to the question in dispute, to certify time
deposition to the court, and to direct it to the clerk of tie court
or such other person designated or agreed upon, and torward it to
him by mail or other usual channel of conveyance.
SEc. 418. A trial or other proceeding shall not be postponed by reason of a commission not returned, except upon affidavit or other evidence satisfactory to the court that the testimony of the witness is necessary, and that proper diligence has
been used to obtain it.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
PROC EDINGS TO PERPETUATE TESTIMONY.

SEc. 419. When any person shall be desirous to perpetuate the testimony of any witness, he shall make a statement in
writing, setting forth briefly and substantially his title, claim or
interest in, or to the subject concerning which he desires to per.petuate the evidence, and the names of all the persons interested
or supposed to be interested therein, and also the name of the
witness proposed-to be examined, which statement shall be under
oath and filed in the district court. If the subject of the proposed deposition relate to real estate within this Territory, the
statement shall be filed in the county where the lands, or any
part thereof lie, otherwise in the county where the parties intercrested, or some of them, reside. Upon such statement an application may be made to such court or judge thereof, to allow the
examination of such witness.
SEC. 420.

The court or judge shall appoint a time and
place for hearing such application and shall order notice thereof
and of the statement to be served on all persons mentioned therein as adversely interested in the matter. The notice shall be
served personally on all those living in the Territory at least
twenty days before the time of hearing the application. Upon
those who are not residents of the Territory it shall be served by
publication or otherwise, in the same manner as a notice is
served upon a non-resident.
SEC. 421. If upon hearing of the parties or of the applicant alone, should no adverse party appear, the court or judge
shall be satisfied that there is sufficient cause for taking the deposition, an order shall be made allowing the examination of the

witness ; and such court or judge may direct a commission to

15
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issue therefo)r, in like manner as a commnssion to take the testimony of witnesses as in other cases.

The deposition of such witness, whether residing
in this Territory or not, shall he talwn upon written interrogatries filed by the applicant, and cross interrogatories filed by any
SEC. 422.

party adversely interested, if lie shall think fit, and it shall be
taken and returned sibstatntially in tih sanme imanner as if taken
upon Conmission, to be used in any cause pending in the sante
court.

SEC. 423. The deposition when returned shall be filed in
the offiee of tle clerk of the court hv whom the couission was
issued, and if a trial be had between tihe person at whose request
the deposition was taken, and the person umned in the statement,
or any one of them, or their sucessors in interest, upon proof of

the death or insanity of the witness, or his inaltility to attend
the trial by reason of age, sickness, or settled infirmity, the tdeptositioni, or a eert ified copy thereof, may bel used by either party,

subject to all legal objections. But if the ptarties attenti at the
exatmination, no objections to the formi Af the interrogatory shall
be iatde at the trial, unless the same were taken at the tine of
examination.

CHAPTER XL.
-RECORDS, DOCUMENTS,

BOOKS, ETC.

Any court in which ian action is pending, or a
judge thtreof, iay upon notice ordtr either party to give to the
other, within a specified time, anl inspection andl copy, or prtmssion to take a copy of any book, document or pil"r in hi>1 pSEC. 424.

session or under his control, containing evidence r!:tting to the
merits of the action or deteise therein. If etompltlianeT with the

order be refused, the court may exclude the book, docitumient or
paper frot being given in evidence, or if waited as evidl'iee by
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the party applying, may direct the jury to presume it to be such
as lie alleges it to be, and the court May also punish the party
refusing as for contempt. This section shall not he construed to

rn compelling another to produce books, papers
or docunents where le is examined as a wilness.
prevent a party fri

SEC. 42.5.

If

either party at any time befbre trial allow

the other in inspection of all writingllnuterial to the ation,
whether uentioned in the pleadings or- not, and deliver to him a
copy thereof, with notice that he intends to read the sale in evidence on the trial of the cause, it may l)e so read without Iroof
of its

elluilleness or execution, unless denied by affidavit before

the conmnencement of tie trial.

If such denial be made of any

writing not mentioned ill the pleadings, the courtimay give tiue

to either party to procure evidence, wlen necessary for the furtherance of justice.

SEc. 426. Tie records and proceedings of any court of the
United States, or of any State or Territory, shall be admissible
in evidence ill all cases in this Territory, when authenticated by

the attestation of the clerk, prothonotary or other officer having
charge of the records of such court, with the seal of such court

annexed.
SEc. 427.

Whenever any deed, conveyance, bond, mortgage

or other writing shall lave been recorded or filed in pursuauce of

law, copies of such deed, conveyance, hond or other writing, duly
certified by the officer having the lawful custody thereof, with
the seal of the office annexed, if there be such seal, if there be

no such Seal, then with the official certificate of such officer, shall
be received in evidence to all intents and purposes as the originals
themselves.

Sre. 428.

Copies of all papers on file in the offices of the

Surveyor Generals of Oregon and Washington, Secretary of
Washington Territory, Territorial Treasurer, Territorial Auditor
and Counly Treasurer, or any matter reco rded in either of said

offices, duly certified by the respective officers, with the
respective seals of' office annexed, shall be evidence in all the
courts of this Territory.

11(D;
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Sfc. 429. Any certificate of residence and cultivation upon
the public lands, issued by the Surveyor General of Oregon or of
Washington Territory, in pursuance of law,.shall be evidence in
all the courts of' this Territory.
SEC. 430. A seal of court or public office, when required
to any writ, process, or proceeding to authenticate a copy of any
record or document, may be affixed by making an impression directly on the paper which shall be as valid as if made upon a
wafer or on wax.
SEC. 431.

Printed copies of the statute laws of any State,
*Territory, or foreign government, if purporting to have been
published under the authority of the respective government Or
if commonly admitted and read as evidence in their courts, shall
be admitted in all courts in this Territory, and on all other ococasions as presumptive evidence of' such laws.

CHAPTER XLI.
WRITS OF ERROU AND APPEALS TO THE SUPREME COURT.

SEC. 432.

Every final judgment, order or decision of' a

district court, in a civil action, may be re-examined upon a writ

of error in the supreme court for error in law : Provided, Every

such writ shall be taken within three months next succeediling
the term of the district court at which the final judgment, order
or decision was made, and not afterwards: Provided, That if the
party entitled to have such writ shall be absent from the Territorv. and shall not have been personally served with process, nor
appeared to the action or if the party be an infant, married
woman, or imprisoned or insane, then such writ may be made
returnable at the next term of the supreme court suceeding the
removal of such disability, and not afterward.
SEC. 433. Notice of the taking of such writ shall he serv-
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ed upon the party or his attorney of record thirty days or more
preceding the first day of the term of the supreme court at
which the case shall be docketed for trial. aml the failure of the
plaintiff in error to appear and prosecute his said writ of error,

shall be ground for dismissal thereof : and a writ of error dismissed for want of diligence in the pr ecution thereof, or laches
of the plaintiff in error, shall beic ocliusi
against said plailntiff, and entitle the defendants in vrolo affirmance of the judgInent beloW, with costs: Providcl. That whenever a terni of any
district court in this Territorv shall le held at such times as not
to allow thirty day's notice t, be given by a plaintiff in error to

a defendant in error of the

suing out of a writ of error to the

next coning tern of the sujpreme court of the Territory, it shall

be competent for a party desirois of suing out such writ of error
to give notice ini the said ditrict court of his intention to take
such writ and ha m hi sd;mw entered upon the records thereof,
anud the filing of the previpe mithin said tern shall be sufficient
notice to in title the cim-' to e docketed and heard at the next
court : Provided further, That if such
term of the d istrict cmult lIahall expire without a plaintiff in error
giving such notice to the defendait in error, he shall not sue out
terim of

aiil lpen

such writ subsequiwrt to the expiration of such term of the district coiurt withmut lcave of the judge of said court first obtainasons presented for such delay: And proed upon satisfactor r'.
vided further, Thmt if any term of the district court shall adjourn more than thirt' dilays before the return day of the next
term of the supreme court, then nothing herein contained shall
be construed as altering the required notice as prescribed by law
for writs of error and appeal.
SFc. 434. The plrtv desirous of taking his writ of error
shall file with the clerk of the court in which the judgment was
rendered, a precipe containing a particular description of the
judgment. order or decision upon which he wishes to bring his
writ of error, and a particular description of the errors assigned,

which precipe shall also direct the clerk to issue, under seal of
the court, notice to the adverse party of the filing of such preci-
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p-, and said precip, ,Iall state the terni of the supreein court at
Which such Writ (if, error will be prosecuted; and the writ of erTOY shall fie denwed to have issued at the tiime of the filing of
such precil ': Proviued, Tliat in the cases mentioned in the pretho nitive given in open court shall he deemed equivalent to service of notice on theidefendant in error.
SEc. 433. The lo ice shall Ile issued and served in the

ceding section,

saime manner as othor proress is served, and shall 1e returned to
the clerk of the court tho Nwhich the notice issued. It may le
served on the defendant.

or his attorney of record, in any county

in the Territory. And if service of the notice cannot be had
from any cause, the court at such term, upoi being satisfied that
the precipe hais lein filvd adiiinotice issued, may direct the manher in which suc1h notice may be given ; and after the order for
giving notice has been fuilly complied with, may proceed as

though notice hlad actually been given.
SRc. 436. Upon the filing of such precipe, the plaintiff in
error shall pay to the clerk his fees for the transcript of the judgment, and the precipe and notice to the defendant in error;
which transcript shall bY the clerk he forwarded innuediately to
the clerk of the supreme court; and he shall make out a fill
transcript of the record and send the same to the clerk of the supreme court by mail or other safo opportunity, (upon the payment of his fees bIy the plaintiff in error), at least ten days Lefore the conuineicement of the term of said supreme court.

SMr. 4:37.

The tieanscript of the record shall containi

of the pleadings, the

bills

journal entries, judgment,

of exceptions, execution

and return,

precils,

return, and all matters pertaining to the case,

a copy

order or decision,
notice and

ulit it shall not be

necessary to send copies of notices to witnesses, motions or depo-

sitions, unless the saimke, ly hill of exceptions, have been imade

part of the record.
Sac. 42N. Whenever from any cause the transcript of the
record sh '1 not le received by the clerk of the supreme court, or
shall Iv, !i;t. the court shall order a new transcript to Ie sent up

in such time and manner as they shall see fit: Provided, That
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in all vases where the failure arises foi the nle'c't 4f the plintiff in error to comply With the provisions of this act, the writ
ferror or appeal shall be disisd.
Either party may npon a
suggestion of a diminution of the record, and upon a proper case

made, have ati o(der that a further record be sent up.
SEn. 439

shall

The couit of error

proceed

to hear the

,cause upon the errors assigned in the precipe, and the defeildant
may take issue on the errors so assigned.

Sic. 440.

If at the time of filing the precipe with the

clerk, or at any time thierEfiEr, the plaiiitiff in enc r shall file
with the clerk a bond with

suiEties

to

thet

Siatisftction of, the

clerk, in double the aiount of the- jidgmelit, if' it is for m3onEy,
and if the jldgment is for the restlailling Eor' per'flnlillg aly other
act, or the determination of any other right, tlwn in

S(h

a S11111

judge of the supriEme curt shall direct, conditioned that the
plaintiff pay all costs andI damages, and perf )mi1 suich judgas a

ment ts the cEurt Ol the trial of' the 'writ of CItEror shall adjudge
against him, then no fiurther execution shall 1w had upon the
original judgimIent until

the determination

shall

and any execution previously issued
Si.

1e

mialy

441.

The jun

wam't

Er

1imdified,
le

be sulbstitlteI t'or

comlahinEd

or a diff-rent order or jul

that coiIpined

1e

of,

whole or in
ginent nmy

of, or the writ of error inay

be disillissed by the plaintiif ill

Error or by tilh'

court, and the

rellittedI to the district court for such furtlther proceed-

ings as the suprelle
tio

mattUi

afiried or may he reversed or set aside in

part, or ily

cause

other

of the wr'it of errol',

le recalled.

court by indalllte shiall diret;

mlialy issue flEon the supreie

court

and execu-

to satisfy the judgllent

of the court below, together with all costs and accrning costs, ill

thiv

case of disiissal or other order or judgment of' the supreme

court afr"laid;
court o

Six.

or its judgmnA

t may be executed by the district

a 1nandate for that purpose.

442.

In

caise the

judgnit

in the court below shall

have bEen fbr a sum1 of non'y, and shall be afirined against the
plaintiff in error, or the writ of 'riror dismissed, damages shall be
awaled

to the defendant in

error noEt exceeding ten per cent. onl

I1(0
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the amount, exclusive of interest and costs of such judgment;
and in all cases damages. interest and costs shall be allowed
on the original judgment.
SEc. 443.

judgment,
reverse the
the parties
afterwards

Any person who may be a party or privy to a
order or decision, may prosecute a writ of error to
same, and the reversal shall enure to the benefit of all
and privies therein, and no other party or privy shall
prosecute a writ of error for the same cause,

SEC. 444. When it shall appear that any other person
should be made a party to any proceeding upon a writ of error,
the court shall require such person to be made a party, and
direct in what manner notice shall be given.
SEC. 445.
The reversal of a judgment, order or decision
shall not affect the title of property sold upon an execution
issued upon such judgment, order or decision; but the plaintiff
in error may bring an action for the recovery thereof, and the
court may award restitution or render such other judgment as
justice shall require.
SEc. 446. When the supreme court shall be equally divi(led in opinion, the cause shall stand continued until all the
judges are present.
SEC. 447.
Whenever upon the trial of any civil action in
the district court, it shall be found to turn upon important questions of law, the court may direct a special verdict to be found;
and in all cases the parties may make an agreed statement of
ficts, signed by themselves or their attorneys, which shall be entered of record; and all questions of law arising on special verdicts, agreed statements, motions for new trial, and others in any
manner arising in the district court, may under the direction of
the district court, be taken to the supreme court by way of appeal; and for that purpose the court shall render a judgment in
form only, which shall not be executed until the final decision of
the cause; and the supreme court on hearing the appeal may
give judgment or remand the cause, or make any order according.
to the law and justice of the case. In no other cases except as-
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provided in this section, can any order, judgment or decree of the
district court be reviewed in the supreme court, except upon writ
of error.
SFc. 448. In all cases of writs of error or appeals in the
supreme court, the court shall consider and adjudge upon all
errors and mistakes which shall appear in the entire record by
which plaintiff in error may have been prejudiced, if the same
were excepted to at tie time, whether interlocutory or final, and

whether plaintiff in error had according to the strict rules of law
waived the same by proceeding with the case under the order of
the court, after such exception.

CHAPTER XLIIl.
SET-OFF.

SEC. 449. The defendant in a civil action upon a contract
expressed or implied, may set off any demand of a like nature
against the plaintiff in interest, which existed and belonged to

him at the time of the commencement of the suit.

And in all

such actions other than upon a negotiable promissory note
of exchange, negotiated in good faith and without notice
due, which has been assigned to the plaintiff, he may also
a demand of a like nature existing against the person to

or bill
before
set off
whom

he was originally liable, or any assignee prior to the plaintiff, of
such contract, provided such demand existed at the tinic of the
assignent thereof, and belonging to the defendant in good fhith
before notice of such assignment, and was such a demand as
might have been set off against such 1)erson to whom he was
originally liable, or such assignee while the contract belonged to

him.
SEc. 450. If the plaintiff be a trustee for any other, or if
the action be in a name of the plaintiff who has no real interest
in the contract upon which the action is founded, so much of a

16
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demand existing against those whom the plaiiitiff represents or
for whose benefit the atioin is brought, may be set off as will sat-

isfy the plaintiff's debt, it' the saine might have been set off in
an action brought by those beneficiallv interested.
Siac. 451.

In act:oils broluoghLt 1y executors and adininistra-

tors, demands against their testators and intestates, and belong-

ing to defendant at the time of their death, may be set off by
the defendant in the same manner as if' the action had been
bronglit by and in the name of the deceased.
SEc. 452.
When a set-off shall be estahlishled in an action
brought by executors or adininistrators, and a balance toiind due
to the dlefenidant, the judgment rendered thereon against the
plaintiff shall have the saie ('fect as if' the action had been
oligi nally coninnenced by the def('ndlant.
S :c. 45:3.

Inl actions against executors an( ai

iinistrato rs,
and against trustes and others, sued in their relpesentative character, the defendants may set-off deniatnds bielongilig to their testators or ilntestates or those whoi
the represenit, in the same
manner as the pers(on so relresenited would have been enititled to
set-off the same in an action against them.
Sac. 454. To entitle a defendant to a set-off lie must set
the samue forth in his answer.

Sai:c. 453. If the amout of the set-off duly established,
he equal to the plaintiff's debt or demand, ju Igment siall lie
rendered that the plaintiff take nothing by his action; if it he less
than the plaintiffs deit or dein:tud, the plaintiff shall have judgimtent for the resihe only.
SEC. 456. It' there be fund a ahalnce due from the plaintiff in the actioni to the defendant, judgment shall be rendered
in favor of the defendant for the amount thereof, but no such
judgment shall be rendered against the plaintiff when the contract which is the subject of the action shall have been assigned
before the com encement of such action, nor for any balance due
f'roin any other person than the plaintiff in the action.
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CHAPTER XLIV.
COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
REc. 457.

The measure and mode

of compensation of

attorneys and counsellors shall be left to the agreement expressed
or implied of the parties, but there shall be allowed to the prevailing party upon the judgment certain sums by way of indemnity for his exl enses in the action, which allowances are termed
costs.

SEC. 458. Costs shall be allowed the party in whose favor
the judgment is rendered, except as is otherwise provided by
law.
SEC. 459. The plaintiff shall not be entitled to costs in
any action within the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, which
shall be commenced in the district court, -when the recovery is
for a less aiount than one hundred dollars.
SEC. 460. In an action for an assault and battery, or for
false imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious

prosecution, crimi-

nal conversation

or seduction, if the plaintiff recover less than
ten dollars, he shall be entitled to no more costs or disbursements

than the danmage recovered.
Smc. 461. When several actions are brought on one hon(,
undertaking, promissory note, bill of exchange, or other instrument in writing, or in any other case ftr the same cause of action
against several parties, who might have been joined as defendants in the same action, no costs or disbursements shall be allowed to the plaintiff in more than one of such actions, which may
be at his election, if the parties proceeded against in the other
actions were, at the commencement of the previous Action, open-

lv within this Territory.
SEC. 462. In all cases where costs and disbursements are
not allowed to the plaintiff, the defendant shall be entitled to
have judgment in his favor for the same.
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*Mr.
463. [n all actions where there ar several defi'ndants
not united in interest, and itking separate dlefeirues by separate
answers, and the plaintiff fiils to recover judgment against all,
the ciort may award costs to such defeidants as recover judg-

inents in their favor, mr either of them.
When allowed to eitiv.r party, costs to bW called tire attorney fee, shall be as follows
S:.:c. 464.

1. In all actions settled before issue is joined, five dollars.
2. In all actions where judgment is rendered withouit a jry,
ten dillars.
3. In all actions where
ing a jury, fifteen dollars.

judgment

is rendered aftcr impannel-

In ill actions reimovidi to the siprene court and settled
lfore argunwnt, ten dllars.
4.

5. In all actions where judgment is rendired inl the suprene
court after-argmument, fifteen dollars.

Site. 465. Tie prevailing party, in addition to allowance
fbc cIsts as provided in the last section, shall also be allowed for
all necessary disbusenwnts, including the fees of oflicers allowed
by laV, the fees of witnesses, the necessary expenses of taking
depositions, by cinnission or otherwise, and the compensation of
The ilishursenr it shall be stated in detail arid vi'riliid
referees.
by affidavit, wVhich shall he fi'ild with the clerk of the court,
within two days after the cionclusioin iif the trial.

Si. 466. Thle fiees of referees shall be fonr dollhars to each.
for everY day spent in the businicss'of the refirenice, blit le paupoin any rate of ciomipensation, and
ties may agree in riitig
threreuipi on such rate shall be allowed.
Ste.

467.

When an application shall Le mite t a ciourt

or referees to postpon i a trial, the payrnwnt to tie adiverse party
ot a sni not exceciling ten dolars, 1esides tle1
t.1s f witnesses,
pipn
ninint.
uniy hw imrrpiowd:l as thi' colition of granrtin.g t w
8::c. 4GB8. When in an ation f r the rc
4 motry,
if
iivery
the defndant alleges in his answer, that befiire th' CimailWnwnrCeeto the plaintiff the full amo ut
.unt of the action he tenlderel
ti whichIec is entitled, in such spevie

as by agriuent

ioght to
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be tendered, and thereupon brings into court, for the plaintiff, if
in money, the amount tendered, and the allegation be found true,
the plaintiff shall not recover costs, but shall pay thern to the
defendant.
Sec. 469. If the defendant in any action pending, shall at
any time deposit with the clerk of the court, for the plaintiff,
the amount which he admits to be due, together with all costs
that have acerue(l, and notify the plaintiff thereof, and such
plaintiff shall refuse to accept the same in discharge of the action, and shall not afterwards recover a larger amount than that
deposited with the clerk, exclusive of interest and cost, he shall
pay all costs that may accrue friom the time such money was so
deposited.
SEC. 470. In all civil actions tried before a justice of the
peace, in which an appeal shall
and the party appellant shall not
ment in the district court than
such appellant shall pay all costs

be taken to the district court,
recover a more favorable judgbefore the justice of the peace,
accruing after the appeal.

SEC. 471.

When costs are adjudged against an infant
plaintiff, the guardian or person by wlhom he appeared in the action, shall be responsible therefor, and payment may be enforced
by execution.
SEC. 472. In an action prosecuted or defended by an executor, administrator, trustee of an express trust, or a person expressly
authorized by statute, costs shall he recovered as in an action by
or against a person prosecuting in his own right, but such costs
shall be chargeable only upon or collected off the estate of the
party represented, unless the court shall direct the same to be
)aid by the plaintiff or defendant personally, for mismanagement

or bad faith in such action or defense.
SEC. 473. When the cause of action after the commencement of the action 1bv assignment, or in any other manner
becomes the property of a person not a party thereto, and the

prosecution or defense is thereafter continued, such person shall
be liable to the costs in the same manner as if he were a party,
and payment thereof may be eforced by execution.
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Sic. 474. In all actions prosecuted in the name and for
the use of the Territory, or in the name and for the use of any
county, the Territory or county shall be liable for costs in the
same cases and to the same extent as private parties.
SEC. 47-5. When the decision of a court of inferior jurisdiction in an action or special proceeding is brought before the
supreme court or a district court for review, such proceedings
shall, for purposes of costs, he deenied an action at issue upon
a question of law from the time the same is brought into the
supreme court or district court, and costs thereon nmay he awarded and collected in such manner as the court shall direct, ncording to the nature of the case.
SEC. 476. In the following cases the costs of an appeal to
the supreme court shall be in the discretion of the court:
1. When a new trial shall be ordered.
2. When a judgment shall be affiried in part and reversed
in part.
SEc. 477. In all actions and proceedings other than those
mentioned in this chapter, where no provision is made for the
recovery of costs, they may be allowed or not, and if allowed
may be apportioned between the parties, in the discretion of the
court.
SEc. 478.
Any party aggrieved by the taxation of costs
by the clerk of the court may, upon application, have the same
re-taxed by the court in which the action or proceeding is had.
SEc. 479.
When the plaintiff in an action resides out of
the district or county, or is a foreign corporation, security for the
costs and charges which may be awarded against such plaintiff
may be required by the dcfendant. When required, all proceedings in the action shall be stayed until a bond, executed by two
or more persons, be filed with the clerk, conditioned that they
will pay such costs and charges as may be awarded against the
plaintiff by judgment or in the progress of the action, not exceeding the sum of two hundred dollars. A new or additional bond
may be ordered by the court or judge, upon proof that the original bond is insufficient security, and proceedings in the action
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stayed until such new or additional bond be executed and filed.
The plaintiff may deposit with the clerk the sum of two hundred
dollars in lieu of' a bond-

CHAPTER XLV.
OF COMMISSIONERS TO CONVEY REAL ESTATE.
SEC. 480. The several district courts may whenever it is
necessary, appoint a comnissioner to convey real estate:
1. When by a judgment in an action a party is ordered to
convey real property to another, or any interest therein.
2. When real property, or any interest therein, has been sold
under a .special order of the court and the purchase money paid

therefor.
SEC.

481.

The deed of the commissioner shall so refer to

the judgment aut orizing the conveyance, that the same minay be
readily found, but need not recite the record in the case generally.
SEc. 482. A conveyance made in pursuance of a judgment
shall pass to the grantee the title of the parties ordered to convev the land.
SEc. 483. A conveyance made in pursuance of a sale
ordered by the court shall pass to the grantee the title of all the

parties to the action or proceeding.
Si;.

484.

A conveyance by a conunissioner shall not pass

any right until it has been exanmined and approved by the court,
which approval shall be endorsed on the conveyance and recorded
with it.

SEc. 485. It shall he sufficient for the conveyance to be
signed by the connissioner only, without affixing the name of
the parties whose title is conveyed, but the names of the parties
shall be recited in the body of the conveyance.
SEC. 486. The conveyance shall be recorded in the office
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in which by law it should have been recorded had it been made
by the parties whose title is couveyed by it.
SEC. 487.

In case of a judgment to compel a party to exe-

cute a conveyance of real estate, the court may enforce the judgment by attachment or sequestration, or appoint a commissioner
to make the conveyance.

CHAPTER XLVI.
ACTIONS

TO RECOVER

AND

AFFECTING REAL ESTATE.

SEC. 488. Any person having a valid subsisting interest in
real property and a right to the possession thereof, may recover
the same by action in the district court of the proper county, to
be brought against the tenant in possession; if there is no such
tenant, then against the person claiming the title or some interest therein.
SEc. 489. A defendant who is in actual possession may for
answer plead that he is in possession only as tenant of another,
naming him and his place of residence, and thereupon the landlord, if he apply therefor, shall be made defendant in place of the
tenant, and the action shall proceed in all respects as if originally
commenced against him. If the landlord do not apply to be
made defendant within the time the tenant is allowed to answer,
thereafter he shall not be allowed to, but he shall be made
defendant if the plaintiff require it. If the landlord be miade
defendant, on motion of the plaintiff he shall be required to
appear and answer within ten days from notice of the pendency
of the action and the order making him defendant, or such further notice as the court or judge thereof may prescribe.
SEC. 490.
The plaintiff in his complaint shall set forth the
nature of his estate in the property, whether it be in fee, for life,
or for a term of years, and for whose life, or the duration of such
term, and that he is entitled to the possession thereof, and that
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the defeulant wrongfully withholds the same fron him to his
dlamage such sum as may be therein claimed. The property
,hall be described with such certainty as to enable the possession
thereof to be delivered if a recovery be had.
SEC. 491. The defendant shall not be allowed to give in
evidence any estate in himself or another in the property, or any
license or right to the possession thereof unless the same be
pleaded in his answer. It so pleaded the nature and duration of
such estate, or license or right to the possession, shall be set forth
with the certainty and particiularity required in a complaint. If
the d(efendarit does not defend for the whole of the property, he
shall specify for what particular part lie does defend. In an action
against a tenant the judgment shall be conclusive against a landlord who has been made defendant in place of the tenant, to the
same extent as if the action had been originally comniencel
a"gaiist him.
SEC. 492. The jury by their verdict shall find as follows:
1. If the verdict be for the plaintift that ie is entitled to the
possession of the property described in the complaint, or some

part thereof, or some undivided share or interest in either, and
the nature and duration of his estate in such property, part
thereof, or undivided share or interest in either, as the case may
1e.
2. If the verdict be for the defendant, that the plaintiff is
not entitled to the possession of the property described in the
complaint, or to such part thereof as the defendant defends fir
and the estate in such property or part thereof, or license, or right
to the possession of either established on the trial by the defendant, if any, iii effect as the same is required to be pleaded.
SEC. 493. The plaintiff sliall only lie entitled to recover
danages fir withholding the property fir the term of six years
next preceding the connencement of the action, and for any
period that may clapse from such coniniencement, to the tilie of
giving a verdict therein, exclusive of the use of permanent
improvements made by the defendant. When permanent im-

pruvements have been made upon the property by the defendant
17
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or those under whoimi he claims, holding under color of title
adversely to the claim of the plaintiff, in good faith, the valne
thereof at the tile of, trial shall be allowed as a set-off against
such daiages.

If the right of the pinintiff to the possession of

Qvi'c. 494.

the property expire after the collenclicelent of the action and
before the trial, the verdict shall be giveli aeconing to the fact,
an judgmint shill1 be given only tor the dami1ages.
SEc. 493.
The court or judge thereof, on noitjion, and
after notice to the adverse party, may for cnu;ie shown grant

an. order allowing the party applying therefir to ente

upoin

he property in controversy and imake survey and adineasureieit

thereof, for the ipurposes of the action.
SEC. 496. The order shall describe the property, and a cepy
thereiof shall be served upon tihe defendant, and thereuponi the
party inay enter upon the 1perty and miake such survey and
adiieasureient, but ifany unnecessary injury be done to the Iivin-

ises,- lie shall be liable thereftr.
SE.

497.

An action for the recovery of the possession of

real property against a person ill possession, cannot le prejudiced

by any alienation made by such person either before or after the
of the action; but if such alienation he made
after the cnniileenuit of the action, anl the detfbdant do not
ciuniiiiii'iieeiient

judgment

for

satisfy

the

p"

"n, such danages may be recovered by action against the

recovered for damages

withholding the

purchaser.

Sic. 498.
a conveyane

A mortgage of real property shall not ie deemed

so as to enabile the owner of the imortglige to recover

possession of' the real property without a ftreclosure and
according to law.

sale

S;:c. 499. In an action lbV a t'nait inl conoli. Or joint
tenant of real property agiainst his co-tenant, the plaintiff iut
show, in addition to his evidence of right, that the deftadant
cither denied the plaintiff's right or did sinc act amounting to
such denial.
Sic. 'O.

When in th' ease of a lease of' real Iuoperty and
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the failure of tenant to pay rent, the landlord has a suibsisting
right to re-enter for such failure; he may bring an action to
recover the posscssion of such propertv, and such action is equivalent to a deiand of the rent and a re-ctrii upon the property.
But if at any tim befre jdiilgmient in such action, the lessee or
Iis sICeessor In interes asto the whole ora part of the proport.,
pay to the plaintiff or bring into court the amount of rent then

in arrear, with interest and costs of the action, and perfoin the
other covenants or agreements on the part of the lessee, he shall
be entitled to continue in the possession according to the terms
of the lease.

In an action to recover the possession of real
property, the udgiment therein shall be conclusive as to the estate
Si.c. 501.

in such property and the right to the possession thereof, so far as
the same is thereb determined, upon the party against whom the
same is given and against all persons claiming from, through or
under such party after the commencement of such action, except

as in this section provided.
by publication, and

jugment

When service of the notice is made
is given for failure to answer, at any

time within two years from the entry thereof, the defendant or
his successor in interest as to the whole or any part of the property, shall, upon application to the court or judge thereof, he en-

titled to an order vacating the judgment and granting him a new
trial, upon the payment of the costs of the action.
SEc. 592. If the plaintiff has taken possession of the propertv before the judgment is set aside and a new trial granted, as
provided in the preceding section, such possession shall not he
thereby affected in any way, and if judgment be given for defendant in the new trial, he shall be entitled to restitution by execution in the same manner as if he were plaintiff.
In an action to recover the possession of real
SEc. 503.
property by a tenant in dower, or her successor in interest, if
such estate in dower has not been admeasured before the comniencement of the action, the plaintiff shall not have execution
to deliver the possession thereof until the same he admeasured as
fllows:
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At any time after the entry of

judgIent,

the plaintiff Ia
the appoint-

upon notice to the adverse party, move the court tr

nent of refirees to admeasure the dower
of which the possession is recovered by
shall allow such motion, unless it appear
that a partition of such property cannot
dice to the interests of the other owners.

out of the real propertythe action. The court
probable on the hearing
he made without preu1In the latter case, the

court shall disallow the motion, and thereafter the plaintiff shall

onli

Proceed for partition or sale of such real property, as pi-

vided in the succeeding chapter.

2.

If the court allow the motion, thereafter the proceedings

shall be conductel as provided in such chapter. At any time
after the confirmation of the report of the referees, the plaintiff
may have execution for the delivery of the rossession of the property according to the adrneasurement thereof, and for the damages recovered, if any, for withholding the same, if such damages

remain unsatisfied.
3. If the motion for admeasuriement he made at the teri at
which judgment was given, the notice thereof shall he served on
the *adverse party at such time as the
special order may prescribe.
Ini an action at law for
SEC. 304.
session of real proPjrty, if' either party
donce of' the United States. and under

court by general rule or
the recoverv of the posclaim the propertv as a
the act of Convress ap-

provcd September 27, 1850, conmonvly called the ( donation law.
or the acts aniendatory thereof such party from the date of his
settlement thereon. as providedl in said acts, shall be deemned to
have a legal estate in fee in such 1property, to continue upon condition that he perform the conditions required by such acts, which
estate is unconditional and indefeasible after the peirthrmnalnee of
such conditions. In such action, if hoth plaintiff anl defendanit
clain title to the same real popertY by virtue of settlement
uder such aets, such settlement and the perfinrance of the sulsequenit conditio' ns shall ic coniclusively

presum

inl thavor of the

party having or claiming undcr the elder certificate
thw case may be, unless it appear upin the twee f
cate ii patent that the saume is albsiiutely viid.

ur

patent, au

ei(h certifi-
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CHAPTER XL1I1.
PARTITION OF REAL PROPERTY.

SE:. 3055.

When several persons hold and are in post'es-

i)ii of real property a- tenants in common, in which one or more

of them have an estate of inheritance, or for life or years, an action may be maintained by one or more of such persons, ftr a

partition thereof according to the respective rights of the persons
interested therein, and for sale of such propirty or a part of it,
if it appear that a partition cannot he made without
dice to the owners.

great pejiu-

Si c. 506. The interest of all persons in the propiertv, shall
be set forth in the complaiit specificall and particnlarly as tar
as known to the plaintiff, and if one or nore of the parties. or
the share or quantity of interest of any of the parties he unknown to the plaintiff, or he uncertain or contingient, or the
ownership of the inheritance depend upon an executor devise.
ir the remainder 1e a contiingeIt reliminder, So that such partis
eainot be named, that fact shall he set forth in the complain t.
SF(!. 507.

The plaintiff maY, at his option, make creditors
having a lien upon the , propertY or any portion thereof, other
than by judgment or decree, defendants in the suit.

When the

lien is upon an undivided interest or estate of any of the parties.
such lien, if a partition he made, is thenceforth a lien only on
the share assigned to such party
)lt such share shall be first
charged with its just proportion of the costs of the partition, in
preference to such lien.
The niotice shall le directed iv name to all the
tenants ill camnion, who are known. and in the same manner to
all lien creditors who are umade parties to the suit, and generally
SEi.

508.

to all persons mnikown.

in the propirty.

havin

or claimin- an interest inr estzite
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Ri. .509. If a party, having a share or interest in,

lioe

upon the property, lie inknown, or either of the known parties

reside out of the Territory or cannot he fthnd therein, and such
fact he. made to appear by affidavit, the notice may be served by
Wheni service is made by publipubl1licaLtionl, as ini ordinary Cases.
cation, the notice must contain a brief description of the property which is the stiliject of the suit.
SEC. 510. The defendant shall set ftrth in his answer the
nature and extent of his interest in the property, and if he he a
lien creditor, how such lien was created, the amount of the debt
secured thereby and remaining mue, and whether such debt is
secured in any other way, and if' so, the nature of' such other

security.
Sic. 511. The rights of the several parties, plaintiffs as
well as defendants, may be put in issue, tried and determined in
such suit, and where a defendant fails to answer, or where a sale
of the property is necessary, the title shall be ascertained by
proof to the satishetion of the court, before the decree for partition or sale is given.
SEc. 512. If it be alleged in the complaint and established
by evidence, or if' it appear by the evidence without such allegation in the complaint, to the satisfaction of' the court, that the
property or any part of it, is so situated that partition cannot be
made withoitt great prejudice to the owners, the court inay order
a sale thereof, and for that purpose may appoint one or more
referves. Otherwise, upon the requisite proofs being made, it
shall decree a partition according to the respective rights of the
parties as ascertained by the, court, and appoint three referees
therefor, and shall designate the portion to remain undivided
for the owners whose interests remain unknown or niot ascertained.
SEC. 513. In making the partition, the refeirees shall divide the property, and allot the several portions thereof to tho
respective parties, quality and quantity relatively considered, according to the respective rights of the parties as determined by
the couirt, d sign.ating the several portions by proper landmarks,
and mav employ a surveyor with the necessary assistants to aid
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them therein. The referees shall make a report of their proceedings. specifying therein the manner of executing their trust, (eseribing the property divided and the shares alloted to each party, with a particular description of each share.
The court may confirm or set aside the report
SEC. 514.
in whole or in part, and if necessary appoint new referees. Upon
the report being confirmed a decree shall be entered that such partition he effectual forever, which decree shall be binding and
Coniclusive:

1. On all parties named therein, and their legal representatives who have at the time any interest in the property divided,
or aN part thereof as owners in fee, or as tenants for life or for
years, or as entitled to the reversion, remainder or inheritance of
such property or any part thereof, after the termination of a par-

ticular estate therein, or who by any contingency may be entitled
to a beneficitil interest in the property, or who have an interest
in any undivided share thereof; as tenants for years or for life.
2. On all persons interested in the property, to whom notice
shall have heen given by publication.
3.

On all other persots clai ming from or throuigh such parties

4r persons or either of them.

S c. 5 15. Stch decree and partition shall not affect any
tenants. for years or for life, of the whole of the pIoperty which
is the sulject of partition, nor shall such decree and partition
prelude any person except such as are specified in the last seetion, from claiming title to the hoperty in question or from conitrovertinlg

the title of the parties between

whom the partition

shall have b eelnmade.
Sje.

516.

The expenses of' the referees, including those of

a surveyor and his assistants, when employed, shall be ascertained
and alloed by the court, and the amount thereof, together with
the fees allowed by law to the referees, shall be paid by the plaintiff and may he allowed as costs.
SEC.

517.

If the referees report to the court that the prop-

erty, of which partitioln shall have been decreed, or any separate
Portion thereof is so situated that a partition thereof cannot be
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m1ade witliomit great pejudice to th( ownrns, and tile Court is

isfied that

sit -

much report is c-rrect, it unay tiereiupon by an order

direct the retrees to sell the property or separate portion thereot,
Sae. 518. When a part of the property only is ordered to
be sold, if there be an estate for lifi or years in an undivided
share of the puoperty, the whole of such estate may be set oft in
ary part of the property not ordered to lie sold.
SEC. 519. Before Inaking an order of sale, if lion creditors
other than those by judgment or decree, have not been made
parties, the court. on motion of either party, shall order the
plaintiff to file a supplemental complaint. making such creditors
lefendants.
SEc. .520. If an order of sale he made bfre the distribittion of the proceeds thereof, the plaintiff shall produce to the
court the certificate of the clerk of the conty where the property is situated. showing the liens renaining unsatisfied, if aiy,
by judgment or decree upon the property or any portion thereof.
and unless lie do so the court shall order a reference to ascertain
them.
Sw. 521. If' it appear by such certificate or refereuce, in
case the certificate is not produced that any such liens exist, the
court shall appoint a referee to ascertain what amount remains
due thereon or seculred thereby respectively, and the order of piority in which they are entitled to be paid out of the property.
The plaintiff must cause a notice to be served
SEC. 352.
at least twenty days before the time for appearance on each person having such lien by judgments or decree, to appear before
the referee at a specified tinme and place to make proof by his
own affidavit or otherwise, of the true amount due or to become
due, contingently or absolutely on his judgment or decree.
Sac. 323. The referee shall receive the evidence and report
the names of the creditors whose liens are established, the
amounts due thereon or secured therehy, and their priority respectively, and whether contingent or absolute. He shall attach to
his report the proof of service of the notices and the evidence
before hitm.
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HEc. 524.

The report of the referee may be excepted to by
either party to the suit, or to the proceedings before the referee.
in like manner and with like effect as in ordinary cases. If a
lien creditor be absent from the Territory or his residence therein
he unknown, and that fact appear by affidavit, the court or judge
thereof may by order direct that service of the notice may be
made upon his agent or attorney, of' record, or by publicationl

thereof, for such time and in such manner as the order may
prescribe.
Smc. 525. If the report of the referee be confirmed, the
order of confirmation is binding and conclusive upon all parties
to the suit, and upon the lien creditors who have been duly
served with the notice to appear before the referee, as provided in
section five hundred and twenty-two.
SEc. 526.

The proceeds of the sale of the encumbered
property shall be distributed by the decree of the court, as follows:
1. To pay its just proportion of the general costs of the suit.
2. To pay the costs of the reference.
3. To satisfy the several liens in their order of priority, by
payment of the sums due, and to become due, according to the

decree.
4. The residue among the owners of the property sold, according to their respective shares.
SEc. 527. Whenever any party to the suit who holds a
lien upon the property or any part thereof, has other securities
for the paymient of the amount of such lien, the court may in
its discretion. order such securities to be exhausted before a distribution of the proceeds of sale, or may order a just deduction
to be made fromn the amount of the lien on the Ioperty on ac-

couint thereof
SEc. 528. The proceedings to ascertain the amount of the
liens, and to determine their priority as above provided, or those
hereinafter authorized to determine the rights of parties to funds
paid into court, shall not delay the sale, nor affect any other partY, whose rights are not involved in such proceedings.
18
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SEc. 329. The proceeds of sale, and the securities taken
by the referees, or any part thereof, shall be distributed by them
to the persons entitled thereto, whenever the court so directs.
But if no such direction be given, all such proceeds and securities shall be paid into court. or deposited as directed bY the
court.

SEC. 530. When the proceeds of' sale of' any shares or parcel belonging to persons who are parties to the suit and who are
known, are paid into court, the suit may be continued as between
such parties, for the determination of their respective claims
thereto, which shall be ascertained and adjudged by the court.
Further testimony may be taken in court, or by a referee at the
discretion of the court, and the court may, if necessary, require
such parties to present the facts or law in controversy, by pleadings as in an original suit.
SEc. 531. All sales of' real property made by the referees
shall be made by public auction, to the highest bidder, in the
manner required for the sale of real property on execution. The
notice shall state the terms of sale, and if the property, or any
part of it is to be sold, sultject to a prior estate, charge or
lien, that shall be stated in the notice.
SEc. 532. The court shall, in the order of sale, direct the
terms of credit which may be allowed for the purchase money of'
any portion of the premises, of which it may direct a sale on
credit ; and for that portion of which the purchase money is required by the provisions hereinafter contained, to be invested for
the benefit of unknown owners, infants or parties out of' the Territory.
SEC. 533. The referees may take separate mortgages, and
other securities for the whole, or convenient portions of the purchase money, of such parts of' the property as are directed by
the court to be sold on credit, in the name of the clerk of' the
court, and his successor in office; and for the shares of' any known
owner of full age, in the name of such owner.
SEC. 534. When the estate of any tenant for life or years,
in any undivided part of' the property in question, shall have
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heen adnitted by the parties, or ascertained by the court to be
existing at the time of the order of sale, and the person entitled
to such estate shall have been made a party to the suit, such estate may be first set off out of any part of 'the property, and a
sale made of such parcel, subject to the prior unsold estate of
such tenant therein; but if in the judgment of the court, a due
regard to the interest of' all the parties require that such estate
he also sold, the sale may be so ordered.
SEC. 535. Any person entitled to an estate for life or years
in any undivided part of the property, whose estate shall have
been sold, shall be entitled to receive such sum in gross as may
be deemed a reasonable satisfaction for such estate, and which
the person so entitled shall consent to accept instead thereof, by
an instrument duly acknowledged and filed with the clerk.
SEC. 536. If such consent be not given, as provided in the
last section, before the report of sale, the court shall ascertain
and determine what proportion of' the proceeds of the sale, after
deducting expenses, will be a just and reasonable sum to be
invested for the benefit of the person entitled to such estate for
life or years, and shall order the same to be deposited in court
for that purpose.
SEC. 537. The proportion of the proceeds of the sale to be
invested as provided in the preceding section, shall be ascertained
and determined in the several cases as follows:
1. If an estate in dower be included in the order of sale, its
proportion shall be one-third of the proceeds of the sale of the
property, or of the sale of the undivided share in such property,
upon which the claim of dower existed.
2. If' an estate by the curtesy or other estate for life or
years, be included in the order of sale, its proportion shall be the
whole proceeds of' the sale of the property or of the sale of the
undivided share thereof in which such estate may be.
And in all cases the proportion of the expenses of the proceedings shall be deducted from the proceeds of the sale.
SEC. 538.
If the persons entitled to such estate for life or
years be unknown, the court shall provide for the protection of
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their rights in the same manner, as far as may be, as if they were
known and had appeared.
SEc. 539. In all cases of sales in partition, when it appears
that a married woman has an inchoate right of dower in any of
the property sold, or that any Person has a vested or contingent
future right or estate therein, the court shall ascertain and settle
the proportionate value of such inchoate, contingent or vested

right or estate, and shall direct such proportion of the proceeds
of sale to be invested, secured or paid over in such manner as to
protect the rights and interests of the parties.
SEc. 540. In all cases of sales of Property the terms shall
be made known at the time, and if the premises consist of distinct farms or lots, they shall be sold separately or otherwise, if
the court so directs.
SEc. 541. Neither of the referees, nor any person for the
benefit of either of them, shall be interested in any purchase.
nor shall the guardian of an infant party be interested in the
purchase of any real property being the subject of the suit.
except for the benefit or the infant. All sales contrary to the
provisions of this section, shall be void.
542. After completing the sale the referees shall
report the same to the court, with a description of the different
parcels of land sold to each purchaser, the name of the purchaser,
the price paid or secured, the terms and conditions of the sale,
and the securities, if any taken. The report shall be filed with
the clerk.
SEe. 543. The report of sale may be excepted to in writing
by any party entitled to a share of the proceeds. If the sale he
confirmed, the order (of confirmation shall direct the referees to
execute conveyances and take securities pursuant to such sale.
Sm:c. 544. When a party entitled to a share of the Property, or an encunibrancer entitled to have his lien paid out of the
sale, becomes a purchaser, the referees may take his receipt for so
much of the proceeds of the sale as belongs to him.
When there are proceeds of sale belonging to an
SEC. 545.
unknown owner, or to a person without the Territory who has no
SEC.
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legal representative within it, or when there are proceeds arising
from the sale of an estate subject to the prior estate of a tenant
for life or years, which are paid into court or otherwise deposited
by order of the court, the sane shall lie invested in securities on
interest for the benefit of the persons entitled thereto.
SEc. 546. When the security for the proceeds of sale is
taken, or when an investment of any such proceeds is made, it
shall be done, except as herein otherwise provided, in the name of
the clerk of the court and his successors in office, who shall hold
the same for the use and benefit of the parties interested, subject
to the order of the court.
SEC. 547. When security is taken by the referees on a sale
and the parties interested in such security by an instrumnent in
writing under their hands, delivered to the referees, agree upon

the shares and lroportions to which they are respectively entitled,
or when shares and proportions have been previously adjudged
by the court, such securities shall be taken in the names of and
payable to the parties respectively entitled thereto, and shall be
delivered to such parties upon their receipt therefor. Such
agreement and receipt shall be returned and filed with the clerk.
SEC. 548.
The clerk in whose name a security is taken, or
by whom an investment is made, and his successors in office shall
receive the interest and principal as it becomes due, and apply
and invest the same as the court ntuvy direet, and shall file in his
tice all securities taken and keep ain account in a book provided
and kept for that pur pose inl the clerk's office, free for inspection
by all persons, of inivestienits and moneys received bY hilin thereon, and the dispositi on thereot.

549. When it appears that partition cannot be ma(I
eqIal between the parties accordin- to their respective rights,
without prejudice to the rights and interests of some of them,
the court may adj udge compensation to be Ilmade by one party to
another on account of the inequality of partition; but such compensation shall not be required to be made to others by owners
unknown, nor bY infants, unless in case of an infant it appear
SEC.
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that he has personal property sufficient for that purpose, and that
his interest will be promoted thereby.
SEC. 550. When the share of an infant is sold, the proceeds

of the sale may be paid by the referees making the sale to his
general guardian, or the special guardian appointed for him in
the suit, upon giving the security required by law, or directed by
order of the court.
SEc. 551. The guardian who may be entitled to the custody and management of the estate of an insane person, or other
person adjudged incapable of conducting his own affairs, whose
interest in real property shall have been sold, may receive in behalf of such person his share of the proceeds of such real property
from the referees, on executing a bond with sufficient sureties,
approved by the judge of the court, conditioned that he will
taithfully discharge the trust reposed in him, and will render a
true and just account to the person entitled, or to his legal representative.
SEC. 552. The general guardian of an infant, and the
guardian entitled to the custody and management of the estate
of an insane person, or other person adjudged incapable of conducting his own affairs, who is interested in real estate held in
connon or in any other manner, so as to authorize his being
made a party to an action for the partition thereof, may consent

to a partition without suit and agree upon the share to be set off
to such infant or other person entitled, and may execute a release
in his behalf to the owners of tlie shares of the parts to which
they may respectively be entitled, upon an order of the court.
SEe. 553. The costs of partition, including fees of referees
and other disbursements, shall be paid by the parties respectively
entitled to share in the lands divided, in proportion to their respective interests therein, and may be included and specified in
the decree. In that case they shall be a lien on the several
shares, and the decree may be enforced by execution against the
parties separately. When, however, a litigation arises between
some of the parties only, the court may require the expense of
such litigation to be paid by the parties thereto, or any of them.
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CHAPTER XLVITI.
OF

WASTE

AND TRESPASS.

SEC. 34. Wrongs heretofore remediable by action of waste
shall be subjects of actions as other wrongs.
SEC. 555.
If a guardian, tenant in severalty, or in common, for life or for years, of real property, commit waste thereon.
any person injured thereby may maintain an action at law for
damages therefor against such guardianor tenant; in which action
there may be judgment fof treble damages, forfeiture of the
estate of the party committing or permitting the waste, and of
oviction from the property. But judgment of forfeiture and
eviction shall only be given in favor of the person entitled to the
reversion against the tenant in possession, when the injury to the
estate in reversion is determined in the action to be equal to the
value of the tenant's estate or unexpired term, or to have been
done or suffered in malice.
SEC. .556. Whenever any person shall cut down, girdle or
otherwise injure, or carry off any tree, timber or shrub on the
land of another person, or on the street or highway in fiont of
any person's house, village, town or city lot, or cultivated grounds.
or on the commons or public grounds of any village, town or city.
or on the street or highway in front thereof, without lawful
authority, in an action by such person, village, town or city
against the persons committing such trespasses or any of' then.
if judgment be given for the plaintiff, it shall be given for treble
the amount of damages claimed or assessed therefor. as the case
may be.
SEc. 557. If upon the trial of such action it shall appear
that the trespass was casual or involuntary, or that the defendant had probable cause to believe that the land on which such
trespass was committed was his own, or that of the person in
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whose service or by whose direction the act was done, or that
such tree or timber was taken from uninclosed woodland, for the
purpose of repairing any public highway or bridge upon the land or
adjoining it, judgment shall only be given ftr single damages.
When any two or more persons are opposing
SEC. 558.
claimants under the laws of the United States to any land in
this Territory, and one is threatening to commit upon such land
waste which tends materially to lessen the value of the inheritance and which cannot be compensated by damages and there is
imminent danger that unless restrained such waste will be conimitted, the party on filing his complaint and satisfying the court
or judge of the existence of the facts, may have an injunction to
restrain the adverse party. In all cases he shall give notice and
bond as is provided in other cases where injunction is granted,
and the injunction when granted shall be set aside or modified as
is provided generally for injunction and restraining orders.

CHAPTER XLIX.
NUISANCE.

SEC. 559. The obstruction of any highway or the closing
of the channel of any stream used for boating or rafting logs,
lumber or timber, or whatever is injurious to health or indecent
or offensive to the senses, or an obstruction to the fiee use of
property, so as to essentially interfere with the corufortable enjoyment of the life and property, is a nuisance, and the subject of
an action for damages and other and further relief.
ScC. 560. Such action may be brought by any penron
whose property is injuriously affected or whose personal enijoyment is lessened hv the nuisance. If judgment he given for the
plaintiff in such action, he may in addition to the execution
to enforce the same, on motion, have an order allowing a warrant
to issue to the sheriff to abate such nuisance. Such motion
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judgmnent is given, and shall
be allowed of course, unless it appear on the hearing that the
nuisance has ceased or that such remedy is inadequate to abate
or prevent the continuane of the nuisance, in which latter case
the plaintiff may have the (efeudat enjoined.
must be imade at the term at which

SEC. 561. If the order be made, the clerk shall thereafter
at any time within six months, when requested by the plaintiff.
issue such warrant directed to the sheriff, requiring him forthwith
to abate the nuisance at the expense of the defendant, and return
the warrant as soon thereafter as may be, with his proceedings
endorsed thereon. The expense of abating the nuisance may be
levied by the sheriff on the iproperty of the defendant, and in this
respect the warrant is to be deemed an execution against property.
SEC. 562. At any time before the order is made or the warrant issues, the defendant may, on motion to the court or judge
thereof, have an order to stay the issue of such warrant for such
period as may be necessary, not exceeding six months, to allow the
defendant to abate the nuisance himself, upon his giving bond to
the plaintiff in a sufficient amount with one or more sureties, to
the satisfaction of the court or judge thereof, that he will abate
it within the time and in the manner specified in such order.
The sureties shall justify as bail upon arrest. If the defendant
fails to abate such nuisance within the time specified, the warrant for the abatement of the nuisance way issue as if the same
had not been staved.

CHAPTER L.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.

SEC. 563. When default is made in the performance of an'
condition contained in a mortgage, the mortgagee or his assigns
may proceed in the district court of the district or county where
19
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the land, or some part thereof, lies, to foreclose the equity of
redemption contained in the moirtga0e.
MEc. 564.

When there is no exlress agreement in the mort-

gage norany separate instrumientgiven for the payment of the sum

secured thereby, the remedy of the miortgage hlial be confined to
the property niortgaged.

Ec. 565.

In renidering

judgment

of foreClosure the cOurt

shall order the mortgaged premises, or1so ouch thereof as uay
be necessary, to be sold to satisfy the llortgage ald costs of the

action.

The payment of the mortgage debt, with interests and

costs at any time before sale, shall satisfy the judgmiient.
SEC. 566.

When there is an express agreement for the pay-

ment of the sum of money secured contained in the) mortgage or

any separate instrument, the court shall direct in the order of the
sale that the balance due on the mortgage. and iicosts which may
remain unsatisfied after tihe sale of the mortgaged promises, shall
he levied on any property of the mortgao'e debtor.
SEc. 567. A copy of the order of sale and judgment shall
be issued and certified by the clerk, under the seal of the court,
to the sheriff, who shall thereupon proceed to sell the mortgaged
prenilses,

or so muitch thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the

judgment. interests and costs, as upon execution: and if any
part of tle judgment, interest md costs. remlailn unsatisfied, tie
sheriff shall ftrtlwithi proceed to levy the residue of the properThi slieriff shall enoire upoln the order Af
ty of tite dieiidant.
sale. ti' I imne whien h rcI'ived it. and all subslieult l"'"i ctdiii"S
under the said order shall contonni,
dled,

to tile provisions

exc'pt as lini'iiaftir provi-

regulating sales of property utpon exec-

ti(n.
SEC. 568.

The plaintiff

hall not

riiociid to foreclose his

whijit lie is liroseciting aniiv otlier actiOn fOr thi saime
diebt or matter which is secumed iv tle mIiortgagi'% ir while hw i.maortgage

seeking to Obtain execution of any

jugmnot

i

such
I

other actiOu

nor shall lie prosecuteIany othei actiOn for the sanmie iiiatter while
he is foreelosing hiis iortgage or piisecuting a jigeini'it Of foreclosure.
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SEC. 569. Whenever a complaint is filed for the foreclosure of a mortgage upon which there shall he due any interest or
instahnent of the principal, and there are other instalments not
due, if the defendant pay into court the principal and interest
due, with costs, at any time b}ethre the final judgment, proceedings thereon shall be staved, subject to be enforced upon a subsequent default in the payment of any instalment of the principal or interest thereafter becoming due. In the final judgment,
the court shall direct at what time and upon what default any
subsequent execution shall issue.
SEC. 570. In such cases, after final judgment, the court
shall ascertain whether the property can be sold in parcels, and
if it can be done without injury to the interests of the parties,
the court shall direct so much only of the premises to be sold as
will be sufficient to pay the amount then due on the mortgage
with costs, and the judgment shall remain and be enforced upon
any subsequent default, unless the amount due shall be paid before execution of the judgment is perfected.
SEC. 571. If the mortgaged premises cannot be sold in
parcels, the court shall order the whole to be sold, and the proceeds of the sale shall be applied first to the payment of the
principal due, interest and costs, and then to the residue secured
by the mortgage and not due: and if the residue do not bear
interest, a deduction shall he made therefrom by discounting the
legal interest; and in all cases where the proceceds of the sale
shall be more than sufficient to pay the amount due and costs.
the surplus shall be paid to the mortgage debtor, his heirs and
assigns.
SEc. 572. The provisions herein contained, so far as the
same shall he applicable, shall govern in actions for the foreclosure of chattel mortgages or bills of sale creating lions on personal property. The mortgagee or holder of the lien may proceed upon his mortgage or lien, or if there be a separate obligation in writing to pay the same secured by said mortgage or
lien, lie may bring suit upon such separate promise. When he
proceeds on the mortgage, if there be a specific agreement there-
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in contained for the payment of a certain siu, or there is a sepnrate obligation fbr the said suni, in addition to a decree of sale
of mortgaged property, judgment shall be rendered for the
amount due upon said miortare or other instrument, the paymient of' which is secured thereby. The order of sale shall direct
the sale of the mortgaged property, and if the proceeds of said
sale be insufficient under such order of sale, the sheriff is authorized to levy upon and sell other property of mortgage debtor, not
exempt from execution. for the stun remaining unsatisfied.
SEC. 573.

In all actions of' foreclosure where there is a

decree for the sale of' the mortgaged premises or property, and a
judgment over for any deficiency remaining unsatisfied after
applying the proceeds of the sale of' mortgaged property, further

levy and sales upon other property of the judgment debtor may
he made under the same order of' sale. In such sales it shall
only be necessary to advertise notice for two weeks in a newspaper
published in the district or county where the said property is
located, and if there be no newspaper published therein, then in
the most convenient newspaper having a circulation in such conntv. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the issue of an execution, as in ordinary cases, either for the whole mortgage debt
or such deficiency, after applying the proceeds of the sale of iortgaged property. When, however, an execution shall issue upon
a judgment recovered for a debt secured by miortgage, a schedule
of tie nortgaged propertY, real or)I personal, shall be endorsed
upl)on such an execution1. and the sale theref under such Order.
shall fb reclose the equity of redemption of the ilortgiage therein.
SEc. 374. Whei sales of' other property not embraced inl
the mortgag, or decree of sale are made under the order of sale.
to satisfv any deficiency renmaining due upon the judgment, two
weeks publicntion of' notice of such sale shall he sufficient. Such
notice shall be published ill a newspaper printed in the district
or

County

where the propertY is situated. and if there he no nvws-

paper plilished therein. then in the most convenient newspaper
having a circulation inl said district or coiuntv.

SEC. 575.

Judgments over tr

anv deficienmcv remaining
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unsatisfied after application of the proceeds ot sale of mortgaged
property, either real or personal, shall be similar in all respects
to other judgments for the recovery of moncy. and may be made
a lien upon the property of a judgment debtor as other judginents. and the collection thereof enforced in the same manner.

CHAPTER LI.
NE EXEAT.
SEC. 576.
Actions may be conunenced upon any agreement
in writing, before the time tor the performance of the contract
expires, when the plaintiff or his agent shall make and file ani
affidavit with the clerk of the proper court, that the defendant
is about to leave the Territory without perfbrming or making
provisions for the performance of the contract, taking with him
property, moneys, credits or effects sulject to execution, with
intent to defraud the plaintiff.

SEC. 577.

Upon such affidavit being filed, the clerk shall
issue an order of arrest and bail, directed to the sheriff, which
shall be issued, served and returned, in all respects as such orders
in other cases: 1efore such order shall issue, the plaintiff shall file
in the office of the clerk. a hand with sufficient surety. to be
approved by the clerk. conditioned that the plaintiff will paY the
defendant such damages and costs as he shall wrongfiullv sustain
by occasion of the suit, which sureties shall justify as hail upoln
an arrest.

578. The sheriff shall require the deftnilant to enter
into a recognizance of special bail. with sufficient surety, personally to appear on the first day of the court at its next term, and
abide the order of the court, and in default thereof the defendant shall be committed to prison until discharged in due course
of law; such special bail shall be liable for the principal and shall
SEC.
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have a right to arrest and deliver him up, as in other cases, and
the defendant may give other bail.
SEC. 579. Instead of giving special hail as above provided
the defendant shall be entitled to his discharge from custody if
he will secure the performance of the contract to the satisfaction
of the plaintiff.
Sjc. 580. This proceeding may be had in favor of any
surety or other p)erson jointly bound with the detendant. It may
also be proseeuted by the person in whose favor the contract
exists, against any one or more of the persons bound thereby.

upon filing such affidavit, when the co-contractors are non-resident
or probably insolvent, or at the request of any one of them when
they are residents and solvent.
SEc. 581. The defendant may have the same remnedy by
writ of habeas corpus as in other cases of arrest and bail.

SEc. 582.
the peace in all
SEC. 583.
ceedings had in

The proceedings may be had before justices of
cases within their jurisdiction.
The affidavit and bond may be filed, and proany district where the defendants may be found.

CHAPTER LII.
ACTIONS OF SURETIES. AGAINST PRINCI'ALS.
Ec. 584.

Any person bound as surety upon any contract

in writing thr the payment of money or the performance of any
act, when the right of action has accrued, may require by notice
in writing the creditor or obligee forthwith to institute an action

upon the contract.
SMe. 38.5. If the creditor or obligee shall not proceed within
a reasonable time to bring his action upon such contract, and
prosecute the same to judgment and execution, the surety shall
be discharged from all liability thereon.
EC. 586. When any action is brought against two or more
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defendants upon a contract, any one or more of the defendants
being surety for the others, the suret may, upon a written cornplaint to the court, cause the question of securityship to be tried

and determined upon the issues made by the parties at the trial
of the cause, or at any time before or after the trial, or at a subse

quent term, but such proceedings shall not aflfct the proceedings
of the plaintiff.
SEc. 587. If the finding upon such issue be in favor of the
surety, the court shall make an order directing the sheriff to levy

the execution upon, and first exhaust the property of the principal before a levy shall be made upon the property of the surety.
and the clerk shall indorse a memorandum of the order uipln the

execution.
SEC. 588.

When ally defrndant, surety in a Judgment or
special bail or replevin bail, or surety in a delivery hond or replevin
bond, or any Ierson heilg surety in any bond whatever, has been
or shall be compelled to pay any judgment or any part thereof,
or shall make any payment which is applied upon such judgient
by reason of such surtvship, or when any sheriff or other officer
or other surety upon his official bond, shall be coilled to pay
any judgment or any part thereof hy reason of any default of such
officer, except for tailing to pay over money collected, or thyr wasting properti levied upon, the judgment shall not be discharged
by Such payielit, but shall remain in force ftr the use If the
bail. surety. otheer or other pieison iakinig such paYnient, and
after the plaintiff is paid, so ilich of the judgment as reiains
unsatisfied may he trtiscentcd to execitionl for his us'e.

Sc. .589.

Any one of several

ay one of several

judgment defemalts, and

replevin bail having

plaintiff. shall have the

paid and satisfied the
reiedy provided in the last section

against the co-defendants or co-slreties to collect

of

theiml the

rateable nropirtion each is equitablY bound to Ipa.
SEc. .390. No surety or his relresen tative shall conufess

judgment or suffer judgment by defitault in any case where he is
notified that there is a valid defense, if the principal will enter
himself defendant to the action and tender to the surety or his
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representatives giOod security to indemnify him, to be approved
hv the court.
S~e. 591. The toregoi ng provisions of' this chapter shall
extend to heirs, executors and administrators of deceased persons,

but the provisions of the five hundred and eighty-fifth section
shall not operate against persons under legal disabilities.

CHAPTER LIII.
SUMIT

ON

OFFICIAL BONDS,

FIN ES AND

FORFEITURES.

SEc. 592. The official bond of a public officer to the Territory, or to any county, city, town or other municipal or public
corporation of like character therein, shall be deemed a security
to the Territory, or to such county, city, town or other municipal
or public corporation, as the case may be, and also to all persons
severally for the official delinquencies against which it is intended
to provide.
SEc. 593.

When a public officer by official misconduct or
neglect of duty, shall forfeit his official bond or render his sureties therein liable upon such bond, any person injured by such
miscondIct or neglect. or who is by law entitled to the benefit.
of the security, may maintain an action at law thereon in his
own name against the officer and his sureties to recover the
aiount to which he may by reason thereof be entitled.
SEC. 594. Before an action can be commenced by a plaintiff other than the Territory, or the municipal or public corporation named in the bond, leave shall be obtained of the court or
judge thereof where the action is triable. Such leave shall be
granted upon the proiuction of a certified copy of the bond and
an atidavit of the plaintiff, or some person on his behalf, slolwing'
the delinquency. But if the matter set forth in his affidavit be
such that if true, the party applying would clearly not be entitled
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to recover in the action, the leave shall not be granted. If it
does not appear from the complaint that the leave herein provided for has been granted, the defendant, on motion, shall be entitled to judgnent of non-suit; if it does, the defendant may controvert the allegation, and if the issue he found in his favor.
jdigment shall be given accordinglv.
S

. 595.

A

judgiient

in favor of a party for one delinquency shall not preclude the same or another party from maintaining another action on the same bond for another delinquency.
Src. 596. In an action upon an official bond, if' judgments
have been recovered against the surety therein, other than by
confession, equal in the aggregate to the penalty or any part
thereof of such bond, and if such recovery be established on the
trial, judgnent shall not he given against such surety for an
amount exceeding such penalty, or such portion thereof as is not
already recovered against him.
SEC. 597. Fines and forfeitures may be recovered by an
action at law in the name of the officer or person to whom they
are by law given, or in the name of' the officer or person who by
law is authorized to prosecute for them.
SEC. 598. When an action shall be commenced for a penalty, which by law is not to exceed a certain amount, the action
may he connuenced for that amount, and if judgment be given
for the plaintiff, it may he for such amount or less, in the discretion of the court, in proportion to the offense.
SEC. 599. A recovery of a judgment for a penalty or forfeiture by collusion between the plaintiff and defendant, with
intent to save the defendant wholly or partially from the consequences contenplated by law, in case when the penalty or fbrfeitire is given wholly or partly to the person who prosecutes, shall
not bar the recovery of the same by another person.

SEc. 600. Fines and forfeitures not specially granted or
otherwise appropriated by law, when recovered, shall be paid
into the treasury of the proper county. Whenever by the provisions of law, any property real or personal shall be forfeited to
20
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the Territory, or to any officer for its use, the action for the recovery of such property may be commenced in any county where the
defendant may be found or where such property may be.

CHAPTER LIV.
ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST PUBLIC CORPORATIONS AND OFFICERS.
SEc. 601.

An action at law may be maintained by any

county, incorporated town, school district or other public corporation of like character in this Territory, in its corporate name,
and upon a cause of action accruing to it, in its corporate character and not otherwise, in either of the following cases:
1. Upon a contract made with such public corporation.
2. Upon a liability prescribed by law in favor of such public
Corporation.
3.

To recover a penalty or forfeiture given to such public

corporation.
4. To recover damages for an injury to the corporate rights
or property of such public corporation.

602. An action may be maintained against a county
or other of tle public corporations mentioned or described in
preceding section either upon a contract made by such county or
other public corporation in its corporate character and within the
scope of' its authority, or for an injury to the rights of the plaintiff arising from some act or omission of' such county or other
public corporation.
SEC. 603. In such actions the pleadings of the public corSEc.

poration shall be verified by any of' the officers representing it in

its corporate capacity, in the same manner as if such officer was
a defendant in the action, or by the agent or attorney thereof as
in ordinary actions.
SEC. 604. If judgment be given for the recovery of money
or damages against such county or other public corporation, no
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execution shall issue thereon for the collection of such money or
damages, but such judgment in such respect shall be satisfied as
follows:
1. The party in whose favor such judgment is given may at
any time thereafter when execution might issue on a like judgment against a private person, present a certified transcript of
the docket thereof to the officer of such county or other public
corporation who is authorized to draw orders on the treasury
thereof.
2. On the presentation of such transcript such officer shall
draw an order on such treasurer for the amount of the judgment
in favor of the party for whom the same was given. Thereafter
such order shall be presented for payment and paid with like
effect and in like manner as other orders upon the treasurer of
such county or other public corporation.
3. The certified transcript herein provided for shall not be
furnished by the clerk unless at the time an execution might issue
on such judgment if the same were against a private person, nor
until satisfaction of the judgment in respect to such money or
damages be acknowledged as in ordinary cases. The clerk shall
include in the transcript a memorandum of such acknowledgment
of satisfaction and the entry thereof. Unless the transcript contain such memorandum no order upon the treasurer shall issue
thereon.
SEC. 605.
Should the proper officer of said corporation fail
or refuse to satisfy said judgment as in the preceding section provided, an attachment may be issued to compel his performance
of said duty.
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CHAPTER LV.
HABEAS

SEC. 606.

CORPUS.

Every person restrained of his liberty under any

pretense whatever, may prosecute a writ of habeas corpus to

inquire into the cause of the restraint, and shall be delivered
therefrom when illegal.
Si-c. 607.

Application fir the writ shall be made by com-

plaint, signed and verified either by the plaintiff or by sonic person in his behalf, and shall specify:

1. By whom the person in whose behalf the writ is applied
for, is restrained of his liberty, and the place where, (naming the
parties if they are known, or describing them if they are not
known.)
2.

The cause or pretense of the restraint according to the

best of the knowledge and belief of the applicant.
3. If the restraint be alleged to be illegal, in what the illegality consists.
SEc. 608. Writs of habeas corpus may be granted by the
supreme court or district court, or by any judge of either court.
whether in term or vacation, and upon application the writ shall
le granted without delay.
SEC. 609. The writ shall be directed to the officer or party
having the person under restraint, conuaniding hii to have such
person before the court or judge at such time and place as Ihe
court and judge shall direct, to do aind receive what shall lie
ordered concerning him, an1d have then

nald thre the writ.

SEv. 610. If the writ he directed to tlh sheriff, it shall lih
delivered hv the clerk to him without delaN-.
SEc. 611. If the writ be directed to any other person, it
shall be delivered to the sheriff and shall be by him served hY
delivering the same to such person without delay.
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SEc. 612. If the person to whom such writ is directed cannot be found, or shall refuse admittance to the sheriff, the same
may be served by leaving it at the residence of the person to
whom it is directed, or by posting the same on some conspiciuous place, either of his dwelling house or where the party is confined or under restraint.
SEC. 613. The sheriff or other person to whom the writ is
directed shall make immediate return thereof, and if he refuse
after due service to make return, the court shall enforce obedience by attachment.
SEC. 614. The return nust le signed and verified by the
person maing it, wo shall state:
1. The authority or cause of the restraint of the party in his
,custody.

2. If the authority shall be in writing, lie shall return a copy
and produce the original on the hearing
3. If he has had the party in his custody or under his
restraint, and has transferred him to another, he shall state to
whom, the time, place and cause of the transfer. He shall produce the party at the hearing unless prevented by sickness or
infirmity, which must be shown in the return.
SEC. 6].5. The court or judge, if satisfied of the truth of
the allegation of sickness or infirmity, may proceed to decide on
the return, or the hearing may be adjourned until thn party can
he produced, or for other good cause. Tie plaintiff may except
to the sufficiency of, or controvert the return or any part thereof,

or allege anv new matter in
verified except in

evidence.

The new matter shall he

cases of commitment on a criminal

charge.

The return and pleadings may be amended without causing delay.
SMc. 616.

The court or jiulge shall thereupon proceed in

a summary way to hear and determine the cause, and if no legal
cause be shown for the restraint or for the continuation thereof.
shall discharge the party.

Sue. 617.

No court or judge shall inquire into the legality

of any judgment or process whereby the party is in custody, or
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discharge him when the term of commitment has not expired, i
either of the cases fillowing:
1. Upon any process issued on any final judgment of a court
of competent jurisdiction.
2. For any contempt of any court, officer or body having
authority in the premises to commit; but an order of commitient, as for a contempt upon proceedings to enforce the remedy
of a party, is not included in any of the foregoing specifications.
3. Upon a warrant issued from the district court upon an
indictment or information.
SEC. G18. No person shall be discharged from an order of
commitment issued by any judicial or peace officer for want of
bail, or in cases not bailable on account of any defect in the
charge or process, or for alleged want of probable cause; but in all
cases the court or judge shall summon the prosecuting witnesses.
investigate the criminal charge, and discharge, admit to bail or
recommit the prisoner, as may be just and legal, and recognize
witnesses when proper.
SEC. 619. The writ may be had for the purpose of admit-

ting a prisoner to bail in civil and criminal actions. When any
person has an interest in the detention, the prisoner shall not be
discharged until the person having such interest is notified.
SEC. 620. The court or judge shall have power to require
and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to do all other acts
necessary to determine the case.
SEc. 621. No sheriff or other officer shall be liable to a
civil action for obeying any writ of habeas corpus or order of discharge nade thereon.
SEc. 622. Whenever it shall appear by affidavit that any
one is illegally held in custody or restraint, and that there is good

reason to believe that such person will be carried out of the jurisdiction of the court or judge before whom the application is made,
or will suffer some irreparable injury before compliance with the
writ can be enforced, such court or judge may cause a warrant to
be issued reciting the facts. and directed to the sheriff or any
constable of the county, commanding him to take the person thus
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held in custody or restraint, and forthwith bring hii before the
court or judge to be dealt with according to law.
SEC. 623. The court or judge may also, if the same be
deemed necessary, insert in the warrant a command for the apprehension of the person charged with causing the illegal restraint.
SEc. 624. The officer shall execute the writ by bringing
the person therein named before the court or judge, and the like
return of proceedings shall be required and had as in case of writs
of habeas corpus.
SEC. 625. The court or judge may make any temporarY
orders in the cause or disposition of the party during the progress
of the proceedings that justice may require. The custody of any
party restrained may be changed from one person to another, by
Order of the court or judge.
SEc. 626.
Any writ or process authorized by this chapter
may be issued and served, in case of emergency, on Sunday.
SEC. 627. All writs and other process authorized by this
chapter shall be issued by the clerk of the court, and sealed with
the seal of such court, and shall be served and returned forthwith.
unless the court or judge shall specify a particular time for such
return. And no writ or other process shall be disregarded for
any defect therein, if enough is shown to notify the officer or person of the purport of the process. Amendments may be allowed
and temporary commitments when necessary.
Writs of habeas corpus shall be granted in favor
SEC. 628.
of parents, guardians, masters and husbands, and to enforce the
rights, and for the protection of infants and insane persons; and
the proceedings shall in all cases conform to the provisions of this
chapter.
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CHAPTER LVI.
MANDATE AND

PROHIBITION.

SEc. 629. Writs of mandate and prohibition may issue
from the supreme and district courts of the Territory, but such
writs shall issue from the suprene court only when necessary for
the exercise of its functions and powers. In the district court
the writ imay be made returnable either in term time or vacation,
and niav be tried befbre the judge of said court, in like manner
and with like effect as in term tine.
SEC. 630. The district court or

judge thereof of the coun-

ty wherein the defendant, if a public officer or body, exercise his
or its functions, or if a private person or corporation, wherein
such person resides or may he fbund, or such private corporation

might be sued in an action, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of
the proceeding, except that the supreme court shall have jurisdiction in all cases where it may be necessary or proper to enable
such court to maintain its appellate jurisdiction.
SE,(. 631. Writs of mandate may he issued to any iifrior court, corporation, board, officer or person, to compel the per-

duty refornanee of an act which the law specially enjoinsisa
suiting frouin an office, trust or station. But though the writ
may require such court, corporation, board, officer or person, to
exercise its or his

judgment,

of its or his functions, it

or pnoeed to the discharge of any

shall not control judicial discretion.

The writ shall not le issued in any- case where there is anY o1ther
plain and adequate remedy.
SEc. 6:32. The writ shall le issued upon affidavit and i)tion, and shall be attested and sealed, and made returnable as
the court shall direct, and the person, body, or tribunal, to whom
the same shall be directed and delivered, shall make return, and
fir neglect to do so, shall be proceeded against as fir contempt.
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SEC. 633.
The first writ shall be in the alternative or peremptory, as the court shall direct.
SEC. 634. Whenever a return shall be made to any such
writ, issues of law and fact may be joined, and like proceedings
shall be had for the7 trial of issues and rendering judgment as
in civil actions.
SEc. 635. In case a verdict shall be found for plaintiff
when the writ is in the alternate, or if judgment be given for
him, he shall recover damages as in an action for a false return,
against the party making the return, and a peremptory writ
shall be granted without delay.
SEC. 636. The court shall have the same power to enlarge
the time of making a return and pleading to such writ, and for
filing any subsequent pleadings, and to continue such cause, as
in civil actions.
SEc. 637. Obedience to such writs may be enforced by attachment and fine and imprisonment, or both.
SEC. 638.
The writ of prohibition shall command the
court and party to whom it shall be directed, to refrain from any
further proceedings in the matter therein specified, until the return of the writ and the further order of the court thereon, and
upon the return, to show cause why they shall not be absolutely
restrained from further proceedings in the matter.
SEC. 639.
The court shall render judgment either that a
prohibition absolute, restraining the court and party proceeding
in the matter, do issue, or authorizing the court and party to
proceed in the matter in question.
SEC. 640. Costs shall be awarded in these proceedings as
in civil actions.
SEC. 641.
From the judgment of the district court or
judge thereof refusing or directing such writs, an appeal or writ
of error may be taken to the supreme court, in like manner and
effect as in civil actions.
21
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CHAPTER LYII.
INFORMATION.

An information may he filed against any person
or corporation in the followingr cases:
SEC.

1.

642.

When any person Shall usurp, intrude into, or unlawtullV

hold or exercise any public office or franchise within the Territory, or any office in any corporation created hy the authority of
the Territory.
2. Whenever any public officer shall have done or suffered
ally act, which, by the provisions of law, shall work a foi-fiture

his olice.
:3. Where any association or number of persons shall act
within this territory as a corporation, without being legally inof

corporated.

4. Or where any corporation do, or omit acts which amount
to a surrender or a forfeiture of their rights and privileges as a
corporation, or where they exercise powers not colfirred IbY law.
he filed by the pos
The inftriation ia
SE . 643.
attorney in the district court of the propcr conity, upon hi,; own
relation, whenever he shall deem it his duty to do so, or shall be
directed by the court or other competent authority, or by any
other personl ou his own rclation, whenever lie claims an interest
in the oftice, franchise or corporation

which is the subject of the

information.
SEt. 644. The information shall consist of a plain statenat of the facts which constitute the grounds of the proceedings, addressed to the court.
SEc. 645.

Whenever an information

shall be filed

against

a person for usurping an office by the prosecuting attorney, lie

shall

also set forth

therbin the

;1aine of the person rightfully

entitled to the office, with an avernent of his right thereto: and
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when filed bY any other person he shall show his interest in the
matter, and lie may claim the damages he has sustained.
SEC. 646. Whenever an intwnation is tiled, a notice signed
he the relator shall be served and returned as in other actions.
The defendant shall al'iear and answer, or suffer default, and subsequ(eit proceedings be had as in other cases.
SeC. 647. In everv case wherein the right to an office is
contested, judgmunt shall le rildered upon the rights of the
parties, and fi the damages the relator may show himself entitied to, if any, at the time of the judgment.
SEC. 648. If judgment he rendered in favor of the relator
he shall proceed to exercise the fimuictions of the office, after he
has been qualified as required by law, and the court shall order
tile defendant to deliver over all books and papers in his custody
or within his power, leflongillg to the office from which he shall
have beenl Ousted.
If the dfendant shall rcfuse or neglect to deliver over the books and papers pursuant to the order, the court or
the order by attachmuent and imjudge thereof shall entfre
SEC. 649.

isonnient.
lell judgiment is remldered in favor of tile
SEC. G-30.
plaintiff. he may, if he has not Claimned his damUages ill the infor1

mation, have his action for the damages at any time within one
vear after the
SEC. 651.

judgment.
W\Xhen

Several I)OrTSORS

claim to0 le entitled to the1

same office or franchise, one intormation may le filed against any'

or all such persons in order to try their respective rights to the
Office or franchise.
SEc. 652.

Whenever any defendant shall be found guilty

of any usurpation of or iuI+rulsion into, or unlawfully exercising
any office or any franchise within this Territory, or any office in

any crporation created by the authority of this Territory, or
when any public officer thus charged shall be found guilty of
having done or suffered any act which by the provisions of the
law shall work a forfeiture of his office, or when any association
or number of persons shall be found guilty of having acted as a
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corporation without having been legally incorporated, the court
shall give judgment of ouster against the defendant or defeudants, and exclude him or them from the office, franchise or corporate rights, and in case of corporations that the same shall be
dissolved, and the court shall adjudge Costs in favor of the
plaintiff.
SEc. 653. If judgmeint be rendered against any corporation
or against any persons claiming to be a corporation, the court
may cause the costs to be collected by executions against the per.sons claiming to be a corporation, or by attachment against the
directors or other officers of the corporation, and shall restrain
the corporation, appoint a receiver of its property and effects,
take an account and make a distribution thereof among the creditors. The prosecuting attorney shall imunediately institute proeeedings fbr that purpose.
SEc. 654. Whenever any property shall be forfeited to the
Territory tr its use, the legal title shall he deemed to be in the
Territory from the time of the forfeiture, and an information
may be filed by the prosecuting attorney in the district court for
the recovery of the property, alleging the groiud on which the
recovery is claimed, and like proceedings and judgmiet shall le
had as in civil action thr. the recovery of property.

SEe. 655.

When an inotrluation is filed by the prosecuting

attorney he shall not be liable for the costs, but when it is filed

uponl the relation of a private person he shall he liable for costs
unless the same are adjuidged against th detendalnt.
SEc. 656.

An information may he prosecuted' for the pur-

post, (if annulling or vacating any letters patent, certificate or

teed granted by the proper authorities of this Territory, when
there is reason to believe that the same were obtained by fraud

or through mistake or ignorance of a material thct, or when the
patentee or those claiming under him have done or onittid an
act in violation of the ternis on which the letters, deeds o-r eertificates were "ranted, or have by any other means forfeited the

interest acquiredi under the same.
Scc. 657. In such cases the inthrmation may be tiled b.\
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The prosecuting attorney upon his relation, or by any private perrelation showing his interest in the subject
matter; and the subsLquent proceeding, judgment of the court
and awarding of costs, shall conform to the above provisions, and
son

upon

his

-iuch letters patent, deed or certificate shall be annulled or sustained. according to the right of the case.

CHAPTER LVIII.
ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST EXECUTORS.

SEc. 658. When the death of a person is caused by the
wrongfhl act or omission of another, the personal rep)resentatives
of the former may maintain an action at law therefor against the
latter, if the former might have maintained an action had be
lived, against the latter, for an injury caused by the samie act or
umission. Such action shall be coniunenced within two years
after the death, and the damages therein shall not exceed five
thousan(l dollars, and the amount recovered. if any, shall be
administered as other personal property of the deceased persot.
SEc. 659. All other causes of action hv one person against
another, whether arising on contract or otherwise, survive to the

personal representatives of the former and against the personal
representatives of the latter. Where the cause of action survives
as herein provided, the executors or administrators may maintain
an action at law thereon against the party against whom the
cause of action accrued. or after his death against his personal
representatives.
SiEc. 660. In an action againdt several executors or a imiistrators, they shall all he considered as one person representing
their testator or intestate, and judgment may be given and execution issued against all of them who are defendants in the
action, although the notice be served only on part of them in the
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same manner and with like effect as if served on all, except as
provided in the next section.
SEc. 661. When a judgment is given against an executor
or administrator for want of answer, such judgment is not to be
deemed evidence of assets in his hands, unless it appear that
the complaint alleged assets and that the notice was served upon
him.
SEC. 662. In an action against executors and adinistrators, in which the flact of their having administered the estate of
their testator or intestate, or any part thereof, is put in issue and
the inventory of the property of the deceased returned by them
is given in evidence, the same may be contradicted or avoided by
evidence:
1. That any property has been omitted in such inventory or
was not returned therein at its fill value, or that since the
return thereof such property has increased in value.
2. That such property has perishie.d or been lost without the
fault of such executors or administrators, or that it has been
fairly and duly sold by them at a less price than the value so
returned, or that since the return of the inventory such property
has deteriorated in value. In such action the defendants cannot
be charged for any things in action specified in their inventory.
unless it appear that they have been collected or with due diligence might have been.
SEc. 663. No person is liable to an action as executor of
his own wrong for having taken, received or interfered with the
property of a deceased person, but is responsible to the executors
or administrators of such deceased person for the value of all
!)rop(rtyv so taken or received', and for all injury caused by his
intr-tference with the estate of the deceased.
SEc. 664. An executor of an executor has no authority as
such to commence or maintain an action or proceeding relating
to the estate of the testator of the first executor, or to take any
charge or control thereof.
SEc. 665.
An action may be commenced against an executor or administrator at any tirne after the expiration of one
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war fromn the granting of letters testamentarv or of administration, and until the final settlement of the estate and discharge
of such executor or administrator. or frion the trust and not otherwise: Provided, The claim upon which suit is brought has been
duly presented according to law.
SEC. 666. In ain action against (in executor or administrator as such, the remedies of arrest and attaehiment shall not he
allowed on account of the acts of his testator or intestate, but
for his own acts as such executor or administrator, such remedies
shall be allowed for the same causes in the manner and with like
effect as in actions at law generally.

CHAPTER LIX.
CONTEMPTS AND THEIR PUNISHMENT.
SEc. 667.
The following acts or omissions, in respect to a
court of justice or proceedings therein, are deemed to be contempts of court

1.

Disorderly, contemptuous or insolent behavior toward the

udge while holding the court, tending to impair its authority.
or to interrupt the due course of a trial or other judicial proceed-

ins
2.

A breach of the peace, boisterous conduct or violent dis-

turbance tending to interrupt the due course of a trial or other

judicial proceeding.
3. Misbehavior in office or other wilful neglect or violation of
duty by an attorney, clerk, sheriff or other person appointed or
selected to perform a judicial or ministerial service.
4. Deceit, abuse of the process or proceedings of the court
by a party to an action, suit or special proceeding.
.5.

Disobedience of any

process of the court.

lawful judgment,

decree, order

or
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6. Assuming to be an attorney or other officer of the court,
and acting as such without authority in a particular instance.
7. Rescuing any person or property in the lawful custody of
an officer, held by such officer under an order or process of such
court.
8. Unlawfully detaining a witness or party to an action, suit
or proceeding, while going to, remaining at or returning from the
court where the same is for trial.
9.

Apy other unlawful interference with the process or pro-

ceedings of a court.
Disobedience of a subpona (uly served, or refusing to
be sworn or answer as a witness.
11.
When summoned as a juror in a court, improperly conversing with a party to an action, suit or proceeding to be tried
10.-

at such court, or with any other person in relation to the merits
of such action, suit or proceeding, or receiving a communication
from a party or other person in respect to it, without immediately disclosing the same to the court.
12.

Disobedience by an inferior tribunal, magistrate or officer.

of the lawful judgment, decree, order or process of a superior
court, or proceeding in an action, suit or proceeding, contrary to

law, after such action, suit or proceeding shall have been removed
from the jurisdiction of such inferior tribunal,

inagistrate or

officer.
Siwc. 668. Every court of justice, and every judicial officer
has power to punish contempt by fine or imprisonment, or both.
But such fine shall not exceed three hundred dollars, nor the
imprisonment six months. and when the contemlpt is not one of

those mentioned in sub-divisions one and two of the last section,
it must appear that the right or remedy of a party to an action,
suit or proceeding was defeated or prejudiced thereby, before the
contempt can be punished otherwise than by a fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars.
669. When a contempt is committed in the immediate view and presence of the court or officer, it may he punished
summarily, for which an order must be made reciting the facts as
. SEc.
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Tcurring in such immediate view and presence, determining that
the person proceeded against is thereby guilty of a Contempt, and
that lie he punished as therein prescribed.
SEC. 670. In cases other than those mentioned in prectding section, before any proceedings can he taken therein. the
facts constituting the contempt must be shown by an affidavit
presented to the court or judicial officer, and thereupon such
court or officer may either make an order upon the person charged
to show cause why he should not be arrested to answer, or issue
a warrant of arrest to bring such person to answer in the first
instance.
SEC. 671. If the party charged be in the custody of' an
ifficer by virtue of a legal order or process, civil or criminal, ex-

cept uponi a sentence for a felony, an order may te made ftr tie
production of such person by the officer having him in custody
that lie may answer, andi he shall thereupon be prodnued and

held until an order he made for his disposal.
SE(. 672. In the procceding for a coitenpt, the Territory
is the plaintiff. In all cases of public interest, the proceeding
ipay be prosecuted by the district attorney on behalf of the Territory, and in all cases where the proceeding is coimnenced upon
the relation of' a tprivatc party, such party shall be deemetd a coplaintiff with the Territory.

SEC. 673. Wilenever a warrant of arrest is issued pursuant
to this chapter, the court or judicial officer shall direct therein
whether the person charged may be let to hail for his appearanct
upon the warrant, or detained in custody without bail, and if lie
may be bailed, the amount in which he may be let to bail. Upon
executing the warrant of arrest, the sheriff must keep the person
in actual custody, bring him before the court or judicial officer
and detain him until an order be made in the premises, unless
the person arrested execute and dvliver to the sheriff, at any time
before the return day of the warrant, a bond with two sufficient
sureties, to the effect that he will appear on such return day and
abide the order or judgment of' the court or officer thereupon.
SEC. 674. The sheriff shall return the warrant of arrest
22
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and the bond, if any, given him by the defendant, by the return

day therein specified. When the deftndant has been brought up
or appeared, the court or judicial officer shall proceed to investigate the charge by examining such defendant, and witnesses for
or against him, for which an adjournment nay be had from' time
to time, if necessary.
SEC. 675. Upon the evidence so taken, the court or judicial officer shall determine whether or not the defeidant is guilty
of the contempt charged; and if it be determined that he is so
guilty, shall sentence him to be punished as provided in this
clapter.
Spe. 676.

If any loss or injuv to a party in anl action, suit

Or proceeding prejudicial to his riights therein, have been caused
by the contempt, the court or judicial officer, in addition to the

punishment imposed for the contempt, may give judgment that
tin party aggrieved recover of the defendant a sum of imoney 6ulfhcient to indemniify him, and to satisfy his costs and disbursements,
which judgment, and the acceptance of the amount thereof, is a
bar to any action, suit or proceeding iy the aggrieved party fo
such loss or inu.ry.
SEC. 677. When the contempt consists in the onmission or
refusal to perform an act which is yet in the power of the defend-

ant to perfrmi,

lie iiay be imprisoned until lie shall have per-

tini'iied it, and in

sul(ch ease the act must le specifiel inl the war-

rant of ciominitinient.
Sue. 678. Persons pr ceeded agaiist aceording to the provisions of this chapter, are also liable to indictiment ftr the samie
misconduct, if it be an indictable otfense, but the court betre
which a conviction is had oil the indictilment, in pasing seiteie

shall take into considerationi the lunisilncnt befoi'r intlicted.
Wlell the warrant of arrest has beien returlied
SEC. 679.
served, if the defendant do not appealr on the return day, the
court or judicial officer may issue anothcr warrant of arrest. Ir
may order the bond to be prosecuted, oi both. It' the hond be
prosecuted and the aggrieved party join in tIi action, and the
sum specified therein be recovered so nmuch thereof', a will coin-
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pensate such party for the loss or injury sustained by reason of
the misconduct -for which the warrant was issued, shall be deemed
to be recovered for such party exclusively.
SEc. 680. Either party to a judgment in a proceeding for
a contempt, may ajpeal therefrom in like manner and with like
effect as froln a judgment in an action, but such appeal shall not
have the effect to stay the proceeding in any other action, suit or
proc;eeding, or upon any judgmlent, decree (r order therein, conCerning which. or wherein such contempt was committed. ('ontempts of justice's courts are punishable in the manner specially
provided in the "act relating to justices of the peace and to their
practice and jurisdiction."

CHAPTER LX1.
SUITS

ON FOREIGN JUDGMENTS.

REc. 681. Judgment for debt rendered in any State or
other Territory against any person ( persons residents of this
Territory at the time of the rendition of such judgment, shall
not be of any higher character as evidence of indebtedness than
the original claim or demand upon which such judgment is rendered, unless such judgmuent shall be rendered upon personal service of sununons, notice or other due process against the defendaut therein.
SEC. 682.
The same defense to suits on judgments rendered
without such personal service may be made by the judgment
debtor which might have been set up in the original proceeding.
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CHAPTER LXII.
MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS.

SEC. 683. Pleadings sworn to by either party in any case
shall not on the trial be deemed proof of the facts alleged therein.
nor require other or greater proof on the part of the adverse
party.
SEc. 684. When a new party is introduced into an action,
as a representative or successor of a former party, such new party is entitled to the same notice, to be given in the same ianier, as required for defendants in the conunencement of an
action.

SEC. 685.

The time within which an act is to be done, as

herein provided shall be computed by excluding the first day, and

includinig the last.

If the last day he Sunday it shall be

excluded.

SEe. 686. All process issuing out of the diistrict court shall
Ibe directed to the sheriff of the county in which it is to be serv4id. and he bv hin executed according to law.
Sm,. 687.

When there is no sheriff of a countv, or he is

disqualified from any cause firom discharging any pai-ticular duty.
it shall be lawfhl for the officer or person conmmanding or desiriig the discharge of that duty, to appoint some suitable person.

a citizen of the county, to execute the saie: Provided, That
he executed hy any other person
lase
final process shall in no
than the legally authorized officer; or in ease he is disqualified,
somei suitable pernon appointed by the court, or judge therot.

oit of which the pr cess issues, who sha1ll make such appointmient in writin; and before such appoiitneult shall take effect,
the person so appointed shall give security to the party interested tor the faithful perthrmuance of his duties. which hiond of
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by tll( coirt or

jidge

appointing him, and ie placed on file with the papers in the
vase.
Six. 688. li all cases where notice is required by this act,
it shall be in writing, and must he duly served upon the party.
If' served by an officer whose duty it is to serve process, his re-

turn shall be suflicient.

It may he served. however, when not

otherwise especially provided herein, by any disinterested person,

in which event. proof of service must he established by the aftlilavit of the person making such service.
SEc. 689. Every charge of incest, fornication, adultery, or
whoredom. falsely made by any person against a fenale; also
words falselY spoken of any person charging such person with
incest or the infamous crime against nature, either with mankind
or the brute creation, shall be actionable in the same manner as
in the case of slanderous words charging a crime, the conunission
of which would subject the offeniler to death or other deg-rading
penalties.
SEc. 690. Every court and ofticer authorized to take aniy
hail or surety, shall have power to examine on oath the person
offering to become such bail or surety, concerning his lIroperty,
and sufficiency as such hail or surety.
SEC. 691. No bond required under the provisions of this
net, and intended as such bond, shall be void for want of forme
or substance, or recital, or condition: nor shall the principal or
siuretv on such account he discharged, but all the parties thereto shall ie held and bound to the full extent contemplatel by
the law requiring the same, to the atuount specified in such bond.
In all actions on such defective hond, the plaintiff may state its
legal effeet. in the same manner as though it were a perfect
lond.
SFE. 692. Any person required to give bail, may deposit
With the clerk the amonunt of rnoney for which lie is required to
give bail, and thereupon he discharged from arrest.
SEC. 69.3. The widow, or widow and children, or child or
children, it no widow, of a muan killed in a duel, shall have a right

17 4
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of ation against the person killing him, and against the secorids.
and all aiders or ahettors, and shall recover such a sum w, to the
Jury shall seem reasonable.
Sic. 694. When a defendant in execution owns real cstate
subject to 0XeCItioTI. jointly or in common with any other person,
the judigment shall e a lien, and the execution he levied upon
the interest of the deftendant only. When he owns personal
property jointly. or in co-partnership with any other person, and
the interest calot be separately attached, the sheriff shall take
possission of the property. unless the other person having an interest therein shall give the sheriff a sufficient bond, with surety,
to holid and mianage the property according to law; and the
sheriti shall then proceed to sell the interest of the defendant in
such pIroperty, describing such interest in his advertisenent as

nearly as may he, and the purchaser shall acquire all the interest of such defindant therein; but nothling herein contained
shall be so construed as to deprive the co-partner of any such
demjndants or interested in any such property suljecting the
same to the debts of the co-partnership.
Snc. 695. Any party having a judgment upon ainy justice's
(locket, upon which an execution has been returned unsatisfied,
and no property found, may take a transcript of such judgment

and return it to the clerk of the district court embrneina

his
county, and upon makin an aflidavit, that the defendant has
real Cstate in any county of said district subject to execution, the
clerk shall enter the judgment in the oxecution(locket, in the
same manner as judgments of the district court, and thereafter
it shall stand and execution he issued thereon as upon tIL judgment of the district court. A transcript thereof shall, as in other
judgmnts, le recorded by the county auditor and remain a lien
upon real estate in the county where so recorded.
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CHAPTER LXII.
OF CONSTRUCTION.

Sic. 696. For all necessary purposes connected with the
district court each district shall be consid(ere and held to he but
one county; and whenever in this act the words district or coun-

tv occur. the same may be rendered comtv or district, as nay be
necessary: Provided. That nothing herein contained shall le construed to confer junrisdiction upon county officerb or extend their
powers beyond the limits of their counties.
SEC. 697. \\heneVer any tei indicating ani Otficer is used.
it shall be construed, when required, to mean an'y person authorized by law to discharge the duties of such otfier.

698. Words importing tile singular nuiber only may
also he applied to the plural of persons and things, and words
importing the masculine gender only. may le extended to females
also.
S . 69.
In actions already commnenced. the pleadings to
be had to form issues, the manner of procuring testimony, the
examination of parties, the trial and rendition (if judgment and
all proceedings, shall conform to the provisions of this act us far
as practicale.
Sic. 700. The provisions of this act shall be liberally co nstrued. and shall lot le limniteid by any Iule of strict construction.
Si-c. 701. All acts or parts of acts ieretthre enactii upon
any subject matter containeil in this act. be and the same are
hereby repealed: Provided, That rights nujpirid in actions noiiw
pending under existing laws shall not be affected by anything
SEc.

herein contained.
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AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR TIE ASSESSING AND COLLECTINO COUNTY AND TEIRITO1IAIL
REVENUE.

CHAPTER 1.
PROPERTV

AND

POLLS SUBJECT TO

ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION.

ULesulrtive Assvembly / Mu
lie it ('na(tuId 1)U Me
eTrIoN 1.
7c',,'itory f/* Ifo(iNeiotoi, That all taxes for the support of the

government of this Territory shall be assessed oin polls and.on
property valued in equal and rateable proportion; and all property iVal and personal within this Territory, not expressly exempted therefroni, shall be subject to taxation in the manner provided
by law.
Sen. 2. The terms real property" and " land," wherever
used in this act, shall be held to mean and include not only the
land itself, whether laid out into town lots or otherwise, with all
things contained therein, but also all Inuildings. structures, improvements, trees and other fixtures of whatever kind thereon,
and all rights and privileges belonging or in any wise appertaining thereto.
SEC.

3.

The terrfis

personal estate" and " persoial prop-

erty " shall be construed to include all household furniture, goods,
chattles, moneys and gold dust on hand or oin deposit, either
within or without this Territory; all boats and vessels, whether
at home or abroad, and all capital invested therein; all debts due
or to become due from solvent debtors, whether on accolunit, coltract, note, mort(ragre or otherwise; all public stocks, and stocks
or shares in all incorporated companies, and such portion of the
capital of incorporated companies. liable to taxation oin their
capital, as shall not be invested in real estate.
SEC. 4.
The following property shall 1e (x1 1 pt frou
taxation:
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All property, real and personal, of the United States and

of this Territory.

2. All public or corporate property of the several counties,
cities, villages, towns and school districts in this Territory, used
or intended for corporate purposes.
3. The persohal property of all literary, benevolent, charitable and scientific institutions, incorporated within this Territory.
and such real estate belonging to such institutions as shall be
actually occupied for the purposes for which they were incorporated.
4. All houses of public worship, and the lots on which they
are situated, and the pews or slips and furniture therein, and all
hurial grounds, tombs and rights of burial; but any part of any
building, being a house of public worship, which shall be kept or
used as a store or shop, or for any other purpose, except for publie worship or for schools, shall be taxed upon the cash valuation
thereof the same as personal property, to the owner or occupant,
or to either; and the taxes shall be collected thereon in the same
manner as taxes on personal property.
5. All public libraries and the real and personal property
belonging to or connected with the same.
G. The property of all Indians who are not citizens, except
land held by them by purchase.
SEC. 5. A poll-tax shall be assessed upon every male inhabitant of this Territory between the ages of twenty-one and fifty
years.

CHAPTER II.
PROPEnTY, WHERE AND TO WHOM ASSESSED.

SEC(. G. All lands shall be assessed in the county in whiclh
the same shall lie, and every person shall be assessed in the county
where he resides, when the assessment is made for all real and
23
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personal Iroperty then owned by him within such cmointv; Iut
land owned by one person and occupied by amther, ma' h1
assessed in the name of the owner or occupant; andiinioccupie
land, if the owner is unknown, may le assessed as ulich without

inserting the name of any owner.
SE. 7. The real estate of incorporated companies liable to
taxation, shall be assessed in the county in which the same shall
lie, in the same manner as the real estate of individuals.
REC. S. The Undivided estate of' any deceased personi may
be assessed to the heirs or devisees of such person, unless occijied by some other person to whom it may be assessed, without
designating them by name, until they shall have given notice to
the assessor of the division of the estate, and the names of the
several heirs or devisees; and each heir and devisee shall be liable
fthr the whole of such tax, and shall have a right to recover of' the
other heirs and devisees their respective proportions thereof, when
paid bY him.
SEc. 9. Every person, except as provided in the succeeding
section, shall be assessed in the county in which lie resides, when
the assessment is made thr all taxable personable proper t y owned
by him, including all personal estate in his possession or under
his control as trustee, guardian, executor or administrator; and

where there are two or more perso ijointly in possession. cir haviig control of* any of such Iroper t y in trust, the samle may le
assessed to either or all such peisons, but it shidl be assessed in
the county where the same shall lie, if either of such persons reside in such county.
SEe. 10. All goods, wdires and merchandise, kept for sale
in this Tert'itory; all stock emploYed in any of the mechanic arts:
and all capital and nmachinery employed in any branch of ianufactures, or other business within this Territor,. owned by a corparatlin out of this Territory, or by any persoi whether residing
in or out of the Territory. shall be taxable in the county where
the same may be. either to the owners thereof, or to thoe persIn

who shall have charge of, or ihe in possession of' the same.

S.e. 11.

Partners in mercaitile or oth'er business. may be
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jointly taxed in their partnership name, or severally taxed fbr
their individual shares, for all personal property employed in such
business; and in case they are jointly taxed, such partner shall
be liable for the whole tax.
SEc. 12. The person and property f every private corporation is liable to assessment and taxation, unless otherwise specially provided, and shall be assessed in the name of such corporation, in the county where the principal office or place of business
of such corporation is located; but if such corporation is engaged
in the business of navigation or railroading, then the steamboats
or other water craft of such corporation shall be assessed in the
county in this Territory where the home port or berth of such
steamboat or other water craft mnay be, and the rolling stock of
such railroad shall be assessed in the county in this Territory
wherein the principal terminus or depot of such railroad may be:
Provided, That if either termini or any depot of such road be in
the county where suchi corporation has its principal office or place
of business, then such rolling stock shall be assessed in such
county. The personal property of a private corporation may he
seized and sold for any tax levied upon the property of such corporation, as in the case of a natural person.
SEC. 13. The owner or holder of stock in any incorporated
company which is taxed on its capital, shall not be taxed as an
individual for such stock.
SEC. 14. When personal property is mortgaged or pledged,
it shall for the purpose of taxation, be deemed the property of
the person who has the possession.

1IIS
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CHAPTER III.
MANNEfR

OF MAKING

ASSESSMEN T.

SEC. 15. Between the first Monday of February and the
inst Monday ii April in each year, the assessor in each county
shall ascertain by diligent inquiry, the names of all persons liable
to taxation in his county, and also all the taxable personal propity, and all taxable real estate therein, and make out an assessment roll of all taxable property, and appraise the same, according to the provisions of the statutes relating thereto.
SEC. 16.
Every assessor shall require anv person liable to
he taxed in his county, to furnish him a list of his real estate.
situate in his co unty, liable to taxation, and a list of all his persoiial property liable to taxation in this Territory, stating the
same in detail, and shall requite such peromi to make oath, that
to the best of his kiiowledge and belief. such list contains a fill
aid trite accouit of all his prioperty liable to be taxed in such
county: and if any person shall refuse to finish such list or to
swear to the same, when required so to do by the assessor, suchplisoin shall forteit and pay to the assessor, thr the use of the
county, the su11m of fifty dollars, which sum may be recovered by
action in any cotrt having jiuisdictionl of matters If' debt or coltract, to the amount of fifty dollars and costs of suit.
SEC. 17. The assessor shall set down in an assell ment roll.
to be prepared by himself, in separate colums. and accIrIiding to
the best information he cali obtain:
1. The names of all the taxable persons ini his couimty.
2. A description of each tract or parCl f laud to be taxed.
specifying under separate heads the township. range and sectio n
in whbich the land lies; or if divided into lots and lnks, then
the munber of the lot and block.
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3. The uniiber (if acres and parts of an acre, as near as the
same can he ascertained. unless theiland be divided into blocks
andi lots.
4. The full cash value of each parcel of land taxed.
5. The full cash value of all the taxable persoual property
,owned by. or to he taxed to such person, as lrivided by law.
6. The total valuation of all pI-opertY taxed, real and
personal.
SEC. 18. When lots are situated in any city, village or
town, a plat of which shall have been recorded, the city, village
or town in which the same are situated, shall l specified in the
assessment roll.
SEC. 19. When any person is assessel as trustee, guardian.
executor or administrator. a designation of' his repr2sentative

character shall be added to his name, and such assessment shall
be entered in a separate line from his individual assessment, and
he shall be assessed for the real estate held by him in such representative character, at the full value thereof, and for all personal
property held by him in such representative character.
SEC. 20. If the land assessed he less,. or other than a subdivision according to the United States survey, unless the saii
be divided into lots and blocks, so that it can be definitely described, it shall be described by giving the boundaries theretf. or
in such other manner as to make the descilption certain.
SEC. 21. It shall be sufficient to describe lands in ll] procoeedings relative to assessing, advertising or selling the sane for
taxes. by initial letters, abbireviations and figures to desiguate
the township, range, section or part of a section. and also the
nuniber of the lots and blocks.
Sue. 22. Unoccupied Iands liable to taxation, when the
name of the owner is unknown. shall he described, and the value
thereof set down in the assessment roll, in a part thereof separate from the other assessments, in the sanie manner that lands
of residents are required to be described, and the value thereof
diesigiated.
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Sec. 23.

The assessmient roll shall be made out in tabular

forin, in separate colhuns with appri

priate head,, after the man-

nor specified below with such additional colunuis as may he
deemned necessary, varying the same as circumstances
require, but as nearly as convenient in the tollowing form:

Township.
Sectionl.

may
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CHAPTER IV.
THE LEVY OF TAXES.
SEU. 24. The board of count y COIHmiSsioners of each1 co1t1N
shall. at its terni in Alar in each year, examine the assessment

roll of its county, and shall have power to correct the same, make
alterations in the description of lands or other property upon
such roll, whdet it shall be necessarY to render such description
Otlifortiable to the requirements of this chapter: and may make
any other alterations or corrections in such roll, as it shall deent
nieessary- to make the same contOrI to the requirements of this

ehapter.
SEC. 2.5.

The loard

ot countYN comnissioners ofeachCountv

shall,

at its term in May in each year. estimate and determine
the amount of money to be raised in such countY fir county purposes. and apportion such amount, together With the amOunt Of
Territorial and school tax, required by law to be raised in its
iouint.

aOwarding to the valuation of

taxable property in the
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IouitV. f 0r- a year. adit

SuIch determinationi shall lie entere

at

laroe in its reecords.
,E(.

26.

For the piurpiosl

(f'

raising a re venue fr co it

Pe.the coitty coinuiiS inners of each coulty ilu the Terri-

tory

shall, at its term? in May inl each year, leN y a tax oi all tax-

able propertY in its coitY, which tax shall le sufficient in
llanulint to defiay the expenses uif' the county: ProvidAd, The
county fax shall not exceed eight mllis on every dollars worth of
taxable property in the county fbir any mne year.

,(,. 27.

That the annual tax hereafter to be levied in this

Territory, to defray the current expenses of the Territory, shall
he three mills on the dollar of all taxable property, and a polltax of two dollars shall le assessed on, and paid by, each andI
everyVude inhiabitant of the county over twenty-one, and under
fifty Years of age, the same to be al)lllied to county purposes.

SFc. 28. Within twenty days after the assessment roll of
any county has been examined, corrected and approved by. the
county coinmissioners, the county auditor shall transmit to the

Territorial auditor a certified copy thereof, under the seal of his
Office.

Sue. 29.

It shall be the duty of the Territorial auditor, on

rc'eiving such copies of the assessment rolls, to estimate the

anmoit of tax to he collected in each county fbr Territorial 1larpow, ani make a statement thereof. and carefully preserve the
salme ill his office: and he shall also deliver a certified copy of
such statement to the Territorial treasurer, who shall record the
mRuIie in a book kept tor that purpose, and the Territorial treasIrer shall also charge the respective counties with the amount fit

tax

so aseertained to he raised in each.

Si:. 30. The vounty auditor shall, withinl fifteen days
after the adjournment of the May session if the conity conmunissionelrs, make out two certificates Of the several llaumunts aprlii itioned ti he assessed upon the taxable pruoperty of the coiunty,
for Territorial,

couity and

poll tax one of which he

school purposes; and the amount ot'

Shall deliver or (au;c to ce delivered

to

thc ccmity treaSulrer. an11d the othcr. with a tranwcript of the as-
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sessient roll aforesaid, shall be delivered to the sheriff of the
county, to which certificate and assessment roll thus delivered,
,hall be attached a warrant in the name of the United States,
under the hand of the county auditor and with his seal of office
thereto attached, commanding the said sheriff to collect the taxes
charged in such transcript by deuianding payment of the peronis

charged therein, and making sale of the goods and chattels
mentioned in such transcript, or any other goods and chattels of
the respectiv" persons charged therein, if necessary: and that he
pay over the moneys collected by him, bIy virtue of said warrant,
to the county treasurer, and return said warrant together with
the transcript of the roll aforesaid, and an account of his acts
thereon, to the board of county comumissioners.

. CHAPTER V.
THE

COLLECTION

AND

RETURN

CONNECTED

OF

TAXES,

AND

PROCEEDINGS

THEREWITH.

SEc. 31. That the sheriff of' each county shall be tax collector thereof.
S:e. 32. That the county uditor of each county in this
Territory shall, within fifteen days after the apportionment (it
taxes, make a certificate of' the several amounts apportioned to
be assessed upon the taxable property of the county, for Territorial, county, and school purposes, and deliver the same to the
sheriff of' the county, togeth(er with a transcript' of the assessiment roll, to which shall be attached a warrant, in the name of
the United States, under his hand and seal of office, commanding the said sheriff to collect the taxes charged in said list, by
demanding payment of' the persons charged therein, and making
sale of the goods and chattels of the respective persons named
in said list, if necessary; and that he pay over all moneys col24
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lected by him, by virtue of said Warrant. to the countv triasur-

r11And return said warrant together with the list aforesaid, and
an account of his acts thereon, to the county auditor, on or before
the first Monday of January next ensuing the date thereof: Provided, The sheriff, before entering upon the duties of collector
of taxes, shall execute an additional hond, in such siun aL the
board of county commissioners of the county may direct.
SEC. 33. It shall be the dutx of the sheriff, upon receipt
of the tax roll from the county auditor, inrumediately thereafter
to give notice by posting iup written or printed hand bills, three
in each precinct within his county, to the effect that he or his
deputy will attend at the usual-places of' voting in each election

precinct in his county, for the purpose of collecting taxes: the

meeting not to be less than one day in each precinct, and notice
to he given fifteen days before such meeting, which notice shall
distinctly state the day and hour of meeting and adjournment;

and if any person residing in such precinct shall fail to attend
at such time andi place, and pay his or her taxes, such delinquent may pay the saine at any time before the first day of
January at the county seat, to the sheriff or his deputy: and
if lie fail to pay on or before said (late as aforesaid. and the sheriff visits his residence, the sheriff may collect of such person.
for his own use, ten cents per mile, going and returning.
S:c. 34. The sheriff shall pay over all none vs collcctcd lhv
him on any tax list in his hands, to the treasurer of the counity.
at least once a month, taking a duIplicate reccipt for the same,
which he shall file with the county auditor of his county, innediately thereafter: and any sheriff failing to comply with the
provisions of this section. shall be deemed guilty of inisderneanor. and upon conviction thereof. shall I fined in a sun not less
than one hundred dollars, nor more thanm one thousand.
SEc. 353. The sheriff shall be ailowed oine and one half per
centui on all taxes collected by him, up to the first day of' Janinary, next succeeding the date of said warrant, which per centage shall be paid out of the whole amount collected : Provided.
ho wever. That when a special tax is levied in anY county. exceed-
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ing five thousand dollars, the fees for collecting such special tax
shall only be one per centum.
Sie, .36. County orders shall be receivable for county taxes. in the county where issued, and shall be allowed the sheriff
on his settlenent of county taxes, with the county coninissioners; but no sheriff shall receive a larger amount of county orders
than the amount of county taxes in his county, and the sheriff
shall in all cases pay over to the county treasurer the full amount
of Territorial, county and school taxes, in such money as may he
required by law, just as received by him; Provided. That the
county taxes in the county muay be paid in the counity orders of
the county.
Sc. 37. No county officer shall, either directly or indirectly, purchase or receive in payment of taxes, or in exchange
4r otherwise, iln an' ianner whatever, any county orders, or anY
demiand against his vounuty. for a claim allowed (by the proper
officer to allow the same) during his term of office, for a less
amount than that expressed on the face of such order or dennuid:
and any such person so offending, shall, on conviction thereof
be fined in a sum not less than one hundred, nor iore than three
hundred dollars.
SEC. 38. The sheriff shall, on payment to him of any tax.
if required, give a receipt for the same, and shall note on his tax
roll the paymnent thereof; and if any such sheriff shall wilfully
return as unpaid any tax which has been paid to him, he shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof,
shall le punished by fine, which fine shall not exceed five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment not to exceed six months, or both.
in the discretion of' the court.
SEC. 39.

In case any person shall refuse or neglect to pal

the tax imposed on him, the sheriff shall levy the same by dis
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of such person, wherevm
the same may be found within his county.
SEc. 40. The sheriff shall give public notice of the time
and place of sale, and of the property to be sold, at least six days
previous to the sale, by advertisements to be posted up in three

Iss
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public places in the county vwhere such sale shall bw
h mtade; and
the sale shall be at public auction in the day time, and the property to he sold shall be present; but at any time previous P tIte
sale, the owner or claimant of such property may release the santo
by payment of taxes and charges ftr which the same is liable to
he sold.
SEc. 41. Oni the sale of property as provided in the preveding section. the purchase moiey shall be innediately paid
over to the sheriff, and in case of the purchaser neglecting to do

so. the sheriff shall ininediatelv offer the same again for sale.
Swc. 42. If property distrained fr taxes cannot he sol(t
tory want of hidders, the sheriff shall return a statement of the
facts, and the tax, if unsatisfied, shall be collected in the saine
manner as if no levy had been made.
SEc. 43. If the property distrailed shall be sold for more

titan the taxes, costs and damages. the surplus shall be paid to
the owner (if such property.
Siec. 44. Whenever any sheriff discovers that any land has
been assessed more than once thr the same year, he shall only collect the tax justly due thereon, and shall make return of the
balance as double assessment, and lie shall he cre(lited therefi
by the county counmissioners.
S c. 43. If any of the taxes mentioned in the tax list
annexed to his warrant. either oil real ol personal prnopertY, shall
renin unpaid, and the sheriff shall he unable to collect the
same, Ie shall make out a statement of the taxes so remaining
unpaid
-distinguishing
by setting down separately such as are on
real, and such as are on personal estate, with a fhill and correct
description of such real estate from his tax roll, and the namle of
the person taxed. it' therein specified. and submit the same bv
the first Monday in FebruarY after the date of the tax list, to
the county commissioners; he shall also include in such statenuent a description of any land doulv assessed, and the amount
of taxes thereon, and the county auditor shall careftlly compare
such statement with tthe tax roll, to ascertain that the same is
c rrdc.
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Sjv. 46. The return of the sheriff to the county conunis.ioners of delinquent taxes shall be inade in a tahular form, and
may he varied as the facts nay require, bit when so made shall
be as nearly a, may Ill in the fullowing forim:

Amount of taxe,.

Poll.
Total Valuation of all I

propert.

Valuatioln

of

Personal

property.

Valuation of real estate.
Numberc

of

newts.

Hanuxc F. or W'.
Townlip.

Description of land&.
Town lot, inllo
let and block.

SE. 47. The sheriff shall then make an affidavit to be
anliexed to ullch statement before any officer authorized to admin-

(fIgo
iSt(r
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[ths, that the facts set

ftrth

in said ,Iateiririt

are corlrect:

that the sums therein returried as unpaid, are not paid, and that
he has not, upon dligent inquiry, heet alile to discover any goods

,o chattels belonging to the persons charged with such unpaid
taxes, whereoni he could levy the same. which tatenent and affiflavit shall be filed with the countv auditor. and he shall thereipon he credited 'v the countv colniSsioners with the amount
of taxes so returned as unpaid and doubly assessed: and he shall
be entitled to receive thlee dollars tr making such return.
(,S.48. Upon settlement as aftresaid, of the aiiount of
taxes so collected and paid to tihe treasurer and of the amount of
delinquents so returned to the county conuissioners, such
aiounts shall be placed to the credit of the sheriff.
SEe. 49. Any sheriff who shall neglect or refuse to pay
over all moneys by himn collected fr taxes, or shall refise or
neglect to make a retiwurn of the delinquent taxes of his county.
as required in this act, shall be liable to be indicted therefor, and
upon) conviction may be punished by fine, not less than one hturdred, nor more than one thousand dollars; or by iiprisonment
not less than six months, nor more than six ears: or by huith,
at the ilretion of the court. *
SEC. 30. On the first of August, October aid January the
several county treasurers shall remit by safe conveyance to the
Territorial treasurer, the amount of Territorial taxes in his hands
at the said dates.
Sue. 51. It shall be the duty of the county auditor of each
county, after the return of delinquent taxes, as made by the
sheriff thereof, within fifteen days after the first Monday in Febrmiary of each year, to -make from said delinquent tax roll, a true
and correct list of the taxes returined as unpaid, and a correct
description of the lands or town lots, it the same can he made.
and to whom such taxes are charged, and deliver the same ti tle
sheriff of the county, with a warrant attached thereto, under his
hand and his seal of office, in the name of the United States,
cominanding said sheriff to levy upon the goods and chattels of
such delinquent tax payer. and if none hp fi und, then uon the
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,gools and chattels of such deliminent tax payer. and if nonlie e
found. then upon the real property, as set forth in said tax list,
qor 50 imuiCh thereof as shall satisfy the amount of taxes so charged.
with costs and expenses, and that said sheriff be required to pay
Ovel ill m11onIeys So vollected by the first Monday in May thereafter.

S E.

2.

A warrant for the purpose of collecting delinquent

shall be deemed an execution against property. and shall
have the force and effect thereof against any person, firm or corponation upon whom such taxes are levied or charged on the roll.
and shall he exeented and returned in like manner, except as in
taxes

this chapter otherwise provided.
SEC. -53. If DO pe's00ial property he found Whereon to leYY
the warrant. or if that levied upon l: not sufficient to satify the
same. it must he levied upon any real property of the peson. firm
41 corporation, against whom the tax is levied or charged. or suffivient thereof to satisfy such warrant, including fees of officer and
all expenses of sale, and executing the warrant.
Mc. 54. In case of any deliniuent tax levied upon real
property, the owner being unknown or absent, or having conveyed
the same to another by deed or otherwise, the warrant shall le
executed by levying upon any property the person may own. for
the amount of taxes levied on all his property in the countY,

SMi.

.53.

All taxes hereafter levied by any county in this

Territory, and remaining unpaid or delinquent. mav, I b

the colinty

orer of

comlhlissioners. be collected frorm the persons. irin or-

corpolration, whether known or unknown, against whom the same
were charged or levied, by warrant, in the manner and with the
fftect. provided in this chapter. of delin(Itent taxes.

SM:c. 5f6. When real property is sold for delinquent taxes,.
tihel person execiting the warrant imuist iinnediatelY make amil
deliver a certificate of sale to the piichaser. which shall particuJvly describe the property sold. and shall state that the same is
subject to redemption, as provided by law: Provided, Tle purchaser shall be entitled to a deed to said propertv at the expiration of' the time for redemption. if the samie he not redeemed ae-
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cording to law, oin presenting the certificate of sale to the sherift.
SEC. .57. Redemption is 1made by the payment of the purchase ioney, and tw.enty-five per centium additional, together
with interest upon the purcha~se money from the date of sale to
the time of' payment, at legal rate, aid the amoit of anty taxes
which the purchaser may have paid upon the property. The
real estate of minor heirs, who at the tiie of sale had no guardian or other person to take care of their interests, may hoN
redeemed by them within one year after arriving at uiajoritY, and
the purchaser, if he have received a deed, shall re-convey the
premises, upon payment by the heir, as required of other
redemptioners.
SEC. 58. A sale of real property, under the provisions of
this chapter, conveys to the purchaser, subject to redemnption, as
herein.provided, all the estate or interest therein, of the owner,
whether known or unknown, together with all the rights and
appurtenances thereto belonging.
SEC. 59. The person executing such warrant, shall make
a certificate of sale of the property, for the property sold thereon.
to the purchaser, stating therein that the same is made subject
to redemption within three years from the date of such sale; the
'owner or his successor in interest, or any person having a lien or
judgment. deree or miortgatPe oi any part thereof separately
sold, may redeen the same upon the conditions provided in section lifty-seven of this chapter.
SEC. 60.

Real property sold for delinquent taxes, as provided inl this chapter. may be redeemed hv the owner or his sumcessol in interest, or by al
person haViing a lieu hy judgivment.
decree or mortgage On suchI
qproperty, or any part thereof separately sold, within three years from the date of the certificate
theretor, and upon the teriis and conditions and with the effcts
as povided in this chapter.

Smw. il. Whenever any real .property sold tor delinquent
taxes brings more than the amount of such taxes, with costs and
charges of collection, the surplus miist hev paid to the county
treasurer. and the person executing such warrant must take a
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separate receipt tr such surplus, and file the same with the
county auditor on the return of the warrant; and the person entitied to the surplus paid over to the treasurer, shall be entitled
to an order therefor on denuind for the same of the county
auditor.
SEC. 62. The certificate of sale to the purchaser must express the true consideration thereof, which is the amount paitl by
the purchaser; and the return of the officer executing the warrant must specify the amount for which each lot or parcel of lanil
sold, and the name of the purchaser.
SEC. 63. All sales made for dlelinquent taxes, as provided
in this chapter, upon real estate, must be made as is otherwise
made in selling real estate upon an execution, at the court-house
door, between the hours of ten o'clock, A. M. and four P. M., in
the daytitue, and notice of such sale shall be given in soiVe publie newspaper, published in the county where the property is sitnated, or in case no paper is published in the county, then iii
the paper published nearest the place of sale in the Territory.
and in general circulation in the county, by advertisement ftr
tur consecutive weeks before such sale, describing accurately the
lots or lands to be sold, and that they are to be sold thr tAxes due
thereon.
SEC. 64. it shall be the duty of the slierifi to levy upon
the goods and chattels of any person or persons removing froi
the county without first paying all taxes charged against them:
and lie shall make sale thereof, if necessary, in the manner prescribed in this chapter.
SEC. 65. The fees of officers, arising upon the provisiois
of this chapter, in relation to the collection of delinquent taxes,
shall be the same as for similar services rendered upon execution,
and shall be paid by the delinquent against whom the process is
executed.

66. All cattle, sheep, horses, hogs and other stock
driven into this Territory for pasture or to a market from other
States or Territories, or driven through this Territory to a market in any other State or Territory, shall be assessed as personal
SEC.

25)

I
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property is assessed in this Territory, in any couintv where sIch
transient stock may be found; and the tax so assessed shall be
inmediately collected from the owiner or owners of such transwut stock.
SEc. (7, The sileriff of anI county where suell trausient
stock may be found, ma' levy the assessment provided thr in this
not, accordimg to the rate of assessment ordered by the board of
county comniiiissioners fhr the assessment of the propertY Of resi(lent property holders in his county, and may collect the sanie, it'
payment thereof is refused. by distraint, as prescribed for in section thirty-nine of this chapter: Provided. That the owner or
owners of such transient stock shall not he'liable to pay taxes
u1pon the same in more thian one county in this Territori.

The treasurer of the respective counties shall
Siec. 6.
deliver over to the respective sheriffs of their counties the assessnent rolls now in their hands, taking proper receipts therefor.
The amount of taxes collected by the treasurer. before deliverinthe books, shall be duly marked thereon and credited, so that the
sheriff shall only be charged with the amount to be by him
Collected.

CHAPTER VI.
MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS

CONCERNNG

THE

VOLLECTION

OF

TAXES, AND THE KIND OF .110NEY RECEIVABLE TIEREFIt.

SEC. 69.

erwise,

All\

perBol

W'ho

has a lell by

rtigat1lge,

or oth-

upon any land on which the taxes have not been paid,

may pay such taxes and the interest and charges thereon: and
the receipt of the person authorized to receive such tax shall consititite an additional lien oil such land tio the aluomint therein
specified, and the interest thereon; and the amount so paid and the
interest thereon, shall be collectable with, as part of, and in the
saine manner as the aniount secured by the oriiginal lil.
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When any tax on any real estate shall have been

paid by, or collected from any occupant or tenant, when there is

some other person, who by agreement, or otherwise, ought to
pay such tax or any part thereof, such occupant or tenant shall
be entitled to recover, by action, the amount which such person
should have paid, witfi interest thereou ; or lie may retain the
same out of any rent due, or accruing from him to such perso1n
for real estate, on which such tax is so paid.
SEC. 71. Any suit or proceeding for the recovery of lands
sold for taxes, except in cases when the taxes have been paid on
the, land redeemed, as provided by law, shall be commenced within three years from the titue of recording the tax deed of sale.
I
and not thereafter.
SEC. 72. If any sheriff shall fill to make settlement of the
taxes included in his assessment roll, within the time required
by this chapter, the county treasurer shall charge such sheriff
tive per centum damages, and twelve per centum interest per almnum, from the day payment should have been made on the balance of unsettled taxes due from him; and if any sheriff shall
withhold the payment of any public moneys collected of received

bv him after the same should he paid, and shall have been demanded, he shall be liable to pay ten per centum damages, and
twelve per centum interest as above specified, on such moneys:
which moneys, damages and interest, may be collected by suit
upon the slheriffs bond, for the recovery of the same.
SEC. 73. If any peroun should be injured by the fidse return or fraudulent act of any sheriff, such person shall recover
upon suit, brought on the bond or lien of such sheriff and his
sureties, double damages and costs of suit.
MFc. 74. No sale of land for taxes, and no deed nade in
pursuance thereof, shall be of any validity, if the taxes for which
the same are sold, shall have been paid prior to such sale.
SEC. 75. Whenever any moneys shall have been collected
or received by any officer for any distinct and specified object, no
portion of them shall be paid or applied to any other object or
purpose. without due authority. but shall be kept a separate

tll;
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fund1(1 tir such specified object; and any officer failing to coiply
with the provisions of this section. shall be liable to a fine. not
exceeding five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment in the countY
jail, not exceeding six ionths.
SEc. 76. Any officer, who shall neglect or refuse to pertrm any of the duties imposed on him by this chapter, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year.
SEc. 77. Whenever any county treasurer shall fail to pay
to the Territorial treasurer, any money in his hands for that purpose, at the time prescribed by law, he shall, in addition to other penalties, he liable to the following: If he shall so fail for the
space of twenty -days, lie shall forfeit to the Territory ten per
centium on the amount withheld; and if he shall fail to pay over
such moneys for the space of forty days after such specified time,
he shall forfeit his office as treasurer, and be deemed a public defaulter.
SEC. 78. As between the grantor and grantee of any land.
when there is no express agreement as to which shall pay the
taxes that may be assessed thereon, before the conveyance, if
such land is conveyed at the time, or prior to the date of the
warrant authorizing the collection of such taxes, then the grantee shall pay the same: but if conveyed after that date, the
grantor shall pay them.
SEC. 79. The entries made in the county treasurer's books,
the assessment rolls, and the warrants thereto attached, and the
lists of lands sold for taxes, recorded by said treasurer, or by the
count ,y auditor, shall be prima facie evidence in all judicial prceedings.
SEc. 80. The Territorial auditor shall from time to time,
as lie may deemn proper, cause to be printed blank assessment
rolls. and other forms for proceedings required by this chapter.
and shall transmit the same, together with such instructions as
lie shall think usefti with reference to county statistics, to the

several county auditors in the Territory. who shall distribute
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the saime to the assessors of their several counties, and said assessors shall obey such instructions fionin the Territorial auditor.
SEC, 81. All taxes levied in this Territory b v the authority
of the Territory, or a nnuicipal corporation therein, upon any
person or property in this Territory, shall he collected and paid
in lawful money of the United States, unless otherwise provided:
and the treasurer of each county shall transmit to the Territorial
treasurer at the time prescribed by law, in each gnd every year,
the amount of the taxes of all descriptions or kinds which may
accrue in such county, in lawfill money of 'the United States.
and not otherwise, except in such cases as are now provided bly
law.
SEC. 82. Nothing in this act shall he so colstrited as to
interfere with the provisions of any act passed at the present session of the Legislative Assembly, allowing the levy of a special
tax in any county in this Territory. but the manner of collecting
such special taxes, shall be as hereinbethre provided.
SEC. 83. The per centage due the sheriff and treasurer for
collecting and receiving taxes collected under the provisions of
this act, shall be deducted friom the gross amounts collected in
kind; and the county find shall not make up any deficiency in
the Territorial or school fund, by reason of taxes becoming delillquent and uncollectable.
SEc. 84. All taxes on real property levied under the provisions of this act, shall become and remain perpetual lieus
thereupon against all persons.
SEC. 85. All delinquent taxes now due and unpaid shall
be collected in accordance with existing laws.
Passed the Rouse of Representatives Nov. 27, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
8peaker (f the House of Representatices.
Passed the Council Nov. 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE.
P(sident of the ('oucil.
Approved 1)ecember 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS.
Goreenor 'of 1l'i-shNgton *T7rrdoey.
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AN ACT
IIATIVE TO'ICIMES AND

INISHMENTS

AND PR(EEJ)INGS IN

RIRMINAL

CASES.

CHAPTER 1.
;oF THE RIGHTS OF

PARTIES ACCLI'HIP.

SerIO
1. H' i wnaced by th Leylshdire Annoubly y1
Territory 'i' 1of
W iadnuton, That no person shall be held to answer
in any court for an alleged crime or offense, unless upon indict-

nient by a grand jury, except in cases of misdemeanor before a
justice of the peace, or bethre a court martial.
SEC. 2. OI the trial of tny indictment, the party accused
shall have the right to lbe heard by himself or counsel, to meet
the witnesses produced against him face to fite, and he shall
have the right to produce iiwitnesses and proofs in his favor, and
iave compulsoiry process to compel the attendance of witnesses
in his bh6alf, and to a speedy public trial by an impartial jury.
1E;. 3.
o peron indicted for an offnse shall be convicted
thereof uinless by coufession of his guilt in open court, or by tihe
verIdict of a jury accepted and recorded in open court.
S E. 4. -No person shall be held to answer nt a second
indictimet for an offense of which he has been acquitteI by a
jury upon the Ihcts and merits upon a ftrnier trial, but "uch
nejuittal may be pleaded by him in bar of any'subsequent pros'cution ftie the same offense, notwithstainding any detect in the
foiimner. or in the sulistance of the indictment in which he was
nequlittedl.
SEC. 5. Ifiay Ie aR-o
ll Ilicted for an1 offense '11d,11 ml
his trial ie acquitted upon the ground of a varialni'e between the
indictment and the proof. or upoin any exception to the thru, or
to the substance of the indictiftent. lie max lie araigined on ;n
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niew indictmlent. andl( unty be tried and convicted forl the( same
iffense, notwithstanding such foriter acquittal, except whvlere such
tormer charge was a capital offense.
SEc. 6. No person charged with any offiise against tll-

law shall 1he punished ftr such offense, unless he siall have 1een
duly and legallv convicted thereof in a coiurt having 'icompetent
jurisdiction (if -tih case and of the person.
SEe. 7. Every person held in prison on inlietment shall. if
lie require it. be tried at the next term of the court after the timi'
he was imprisoned, or shall be bailed on his own recognizance,
and every person lid

in ptrison on any charge

of

having conuinit-

ted an offense, shall be discharged. if lie he not indicted before

the end of the first tertu of' the court at winch lihe is held to
answer, nless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that
the witnesses onl the part of' the Territorv have been enticed or
kept away, or are detained and prevented froim attending the
court bY sickness or some inevitable accident.
SEC. 8. EVery pesoll charged with alt Offenste excelit that
of' inuirder in the first degree, where the proof is evident or the
presumption great. rnay le hailed by sufficient sureti's, and hail
shall justify and have the same rigits as inl civil cases, except as
othervise provided in this act: Provided. That all persons
accused of' crinic in any court of' this Territory, whether bY
indictment or otherwise, shall ihe admitted to hail by the court.
where the same is pending. or iy a judge in vacation, when it
shall appear to the coirt or judge that the accused has offered to
go to trial in good faith and without collusion with witnesses, and
has been denied a trial b)v the court, or that the acensed is so
sick or infirm that further contincinent in jail would greatly
endanger his life or make his sickness or infirlitY permanent, and
the hail bond in such cases shall h reasonabli anld at the soInld
discretion of the court.
SEC. 9. ()ffenses cognizable at conon law. if not controlled by statute or or ganic law, may be indicted in the district

court.
SE-. 10.

Prose'ntions for the otlnse,

f

nftrder and arsom.
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where death ('1uleS, nmay

I

comnenced at any triod

after tlw

coniuiission of the offense;,0
for oftenses, the punishi'nent of which
may be imprisonment in the penitentiary, within three years after
their commission, and for all other offenses within one year after
their comnuission: Provided, That any length of time (luring
which the party charged was not usually and publicly resident
within the Territory, shall not be reckoned within the ope and
thr(e years respectively: And further provided, That where a person has been indicted within the period during which the indictnient might he ftund, it the indictment be <upashed the time of
limitation shall he computed ti-oni the quashing of such indictmnilllt.

CHAPTER I.
OF

oFFENSEs

AGAINST

liE LIVES AND

PERSONS

Of INDIVIDUALS.

SEC. 11. All offenses which may be punishable by inprisoimuent in the penitentiary, are filonies, and all other offenses
are misdemeanors.
ScC. 12.
Every person who shall pitposely. and of deliberate and premeditated malice, or in the perpetration, or attempt
to perpetrate any rape, arson, robbery or burglary, or by adiiinistering poison. ir causing the same to be done, kill another,
'very such person shall 1w deemed guilty of murder in the first
degree, and upon conviction thereof shall suffelr death. But this
shall in no case prevent the exercise of the pardoning power of
the Governor, or the authority to conmute the punishmlent trom
that of death to imprisonment ftr life.
SC. 13. Every person who shall purposely and maliciously.
hut withiout deliberation and 1>remeditation. kill another, every
ofimurler in the second
11l he imprisoned ill till

such pirson shall be deemed guilt
dIegri 'e. and upon conviction thier,'tf
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pcnitentiary for a term of not less than ten, nor more than twenty years, and kept at hard labor.
SEC. 14. If either party to a duel be killed, the survivor
shall be deemed guilty of murder in the second degree.

S1e. 15. If any person shall, by previous appointment
made within, fight a duel without this Territory, and in so doing
shall inflict a mortal wound upon any person, whereof the person
so injured shall die, such person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of murder in the second degree, within any county in this
Territory.
SEc. 16.

Every person who shall unlawfully kill any
human being without malice express or implid, either volun.tarily upon a sudden heat, or involuntarilv, but in) the conunission of some unlawful act, such person shall be deemed gui ltY t

manslaughter.
SEC. 17. Every person deliberately assisting another in
the conuission of self-murder, shall be deemned guilty of inan-

slaughter.
SEc. 18.

Any person navigating any boat or vessel for

ipassengain, who shall willfullY or negligently receive so many
gers, or such a quantity of other lading, that bY means thereot
such boat or vessel shall sink or overset, and thereby any human
being shall be drowned or otherwise killed, shall be deemed -uifl-

ty of nanslaughter.

SEC. 19. If the captain, or any other person having charge
of any steamboat used for the conveyance of passengers. or if the
engineer or other person having charge of the boiler of such boat,
or of any other apparatus for the generation of steam, shall, from
ignorance or gross neglect, or for the lupose of excelling any
Other boat in speed, create or allow to be created, such an undue
quantity of steam as to burst or break the boiler or other apparatus
in which it shall be generated, or any apparatus or machinery connected therewith, by which bursting or breaking any person shall
be killed, every such captain, engineer or other person, shall le
deeied guilty of manslaughter.

Sihe. 20.
26

Any person who shall be present at a duel as
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second, whein either party thereto shall be killed, or a mortal
wound inflicted, and whereof death shall ensue, shall be deemed

guiltY of manslaughter.
SEC. 21.

Any person convicted of manslaughter shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, not less than one
year nor more than twenty years, and shall be fined in any sin
not exceeding five thousand dollars.
SEC. 22. Every person who shall engage in a duel with any
deadly weapon, although no homicide ensue, or shall challenge
another to fight a duel, or shall send or deliver any written or
verbal message, purporting or intending to be such challenge,
although no duel ensue, shall be imprisoned, on conviction thereof,
in the penitentiary, not more than ten years, nor less than one
yea.

Every person who shall accept such challenge, or
who shall knowingly carry or deliver any such challenge or message. whether a duel ensue or not, and every person who shall be
p~resent at the fighting of a duel with deadly weapons, as an aid
or second, or who shall advise, encourage, or promote such duel.
shall on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not
more than five years nor less than six months.
SEC. 24. Every person who shall administer, or procure to
he administered any poison to any other human being, with intent
to kill the person to whom the same shall be administered, if
death do not ensue, upon cojpiction thereof, shall be imprisoned
in the penitentiary not more than twenty years nor less than two
Veatrs.
SEC. 23. Every person who shall mingle poison with any
food, drink or medicine, with intent to injure any human beiig
SEC. 23.

or who shall poison any spring, well or reservoir of water, with such
intent, shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitenitiarY not more than foirteen years nor less than one year.
SEc. 2G.

Every person who on purpose, and of malice
aforethought, shall unlawfilly disable the tongue, put out an eve.
cut or bite off the nose, ear, lip, or other nember of any person.
with intent to disfigire or disable suchi person sall he deemed
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guilty of malicious mayhem, and upon conviction thereof, shall
be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than fourteen years
nor less than one year, and be fined in any sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars.
SEc. 27. An assault is an unlawful attempt,- coupled with
a present ability to commit a violent injury on the person of another, and every person convicted thereof, shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the
county jail not exceeding three months.
SEc. 28.
An assault with an intent to commit murder.
rape, the infamous crime against nature, mayhem, robbery, or
grand larceny, shall subject the offender to imprisonment in the
penitentiary for a term not less than one year, nor more than
fourteen years.
SEC. 29. An assault with a deadly weapon, instrument or
other thing, with an intent to inflict upon the person of another
a bodily injury, where no considerable provocation appears; or
where the circumstances of the assault show a willful, malignant
and abandoned heart, shall sulject the offender to imprisonment
in the penitentiary not exceeding two years, or to a fine not
exceeding five thousand dollars, or to both such fine and im-

prisonment.
SEC. 30. Assault and battery is the unlawful beating of
another, and a person duly convicted thereof shall be fined in
any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned in
the county jail not exceeding one year.
SEC. 31.
Every person who shall assault and beat another
with a cowhide or whip, having with him at the time a pistol or
other deadly weapon, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned
in the county jail not more than one year nor less than three
months, and be fined in any sum not exceeding one thousand
dollars.
SEC. 32.
Every person who shall, in a rude, angry or
threatening manner, in a crowd of two or more persons, exhibit
any pistol, bowie knife, or other dangerous weapon, shall on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding
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Veal'. and

Ile fined

ink aiv

s11n not exeeedinig five i1n4hnded

dollars.
SEc. 33.

Ever ,y person who shall attempt to connit the

crime of muriiiider hv drowning or strangling another person, or by

any means not constituting aln assault with intent to connit
minurder, shall on conviction thereof, he imprisoned in the penitentiarY not more than ten years nor less than one year.
SEC. :34.

Ever'y porson who shall violently and unlawfully

deprive another of tho use! of any bodily iienber, or who shall

unlawfully and wilfully disale the tongue or eve, or

bite the nose.

ear or lip of another, shall he deemed guilty of simple mayhem.
anld i conviction thereof, shall he imprisoned in the County Jail
not miore than one veal nor less than one month, and he fined in
any sum not exceedt'iing two thousand dollars, or fined oil.

se

:3..

R1aple is the Carnal kinowledge of' a feiale forcibly
and a-ainst her will. and a person dul convicted thereof. shall
be pinisled b imprisonent in the penitentiary for a tern not
less than five years, and which maY extend to life; and any person "f the age of fourteen years and upwards who shall have carnal
knowleilge of any female child under the age of twelve years. either
with lor. without her consent, shall be adjudgd guilty (if' the crime
of' rape, and he pinished as eftore provided. In prosecution fur
the latter

iitieiise,

proof of' penetration shall le sufficient evidence

oft the commission theref.

-c.
take fioml

Every person who shall forcibly ard filoniously
the person of another. or fl'om his immediate pres'elce.

36.

in[V

article of value liv violence or putting in fear, shall lie deem-

ed

uiltvy of robbery, and

upon conviction tliereof' shall

ished with imprisonment in the penitentiarY
tii'

lh

be puni-

flor aly l'ngth of

not more than twenty years nor' less than on i'(ear.

EverY perso n who shall stial and take. or thrciS El. :37.
and unlawfullY arrest any person, and ciuri' snuh persin to

Parts without the Territory of' Washin,(ton. (ir aid or ahet
or who shall ftrcibly and unlawfully take io' assist, ir'

tlereinI.

aid or ahet, in forcilyv and
person.

inlawfully taking or arrestiing any

with intent to take such person to parts

without said
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vices of such person, according to the laws oif this Territiirv or
Of the United States. shall be denied guilty of kidnapping, and
upon conviction therefitshall be imprisined in the penitentiarynot more than fourteen nor less than one year. and be fined not
more than five thousand dollar noir less than one hundred
Territory. without having first established a

dollars.
SEc. 38.

Every offense mentioned in the preceding section
may he tried either in the county in which the same may have
been committed,- or in any countv in or to which the person so

seized, taken. inveigled, kidnapped or sold. or whose services
shall be sold or transferred shall have been taken, confined, held.
carried or brought: and upon the trial of any such offense; the
consent thereto of the person so taken, inveigled, kidnapped or
confined, shall not be a defense, unless it shall be made satisfactorily to appear to the jury that such consent was not obtained bY
fraud, nor extorted hr duress or by threats.
SEc. 39.

Every person who shall adlinister to an V woman

pregnant with a quick child,

anY medicine.

drug or substance

whatever, or shall use or employ any instrument or other means,
vith intent thereby to destroY such child, unless the same shall
have been necessary to preserve the lite of such mother, shall, inl
case the death of such child or of such mother be thereby produced, on conviction thereof. he imprisoned in the penitentiarv
not more than twenty years nor less than one Year.

SEC. 4().

EverY person who shall adiniiiister to an

1re-

nant woman wlhom he supposes to be proegnant. any mnedicine.
drug or substance whatever, or shall use or employ any instruiment, or other means, thereby to procure the miscarriage of such
woman, unless the samni is necessar' to Inresirve her life. shall on
conviction thereof he imprisoned in the penitentiary not more
than five years nor less than one year, or be imprisoned in the
county jail not more than twelve months nor less than one
month, and be fined in any sum not exceeding one thousand
dollars.
SEC. 41.

It any person. either verbally or bv any written

2(06
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or printed comnunication, shall maliciously threateni any injiury
to the person or property of another, with intent thereby to
extort money or any pecuniary advantage whatever, or to control
the person so threatened to do any act against his will, he shall,
upon conviction thereof, le imprisoned in the county jail not
more than one year nor less than one month, or be fined in any
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars. nor less than one hundred dollars.

CHAPTER III.
OF OFFENSES

AGAINST

PROPERTY,

SEe. 42. Every person who shall willfilly and maliciously
set fire to the dwelling house, barn, stable, out-house, ship,
steamboat, or other vessel, or any water craft, mill, milk house,
banking house, distillery, manuf'actory, mechanic's or artificer's
shop, store house, building, or room occupied as a siop or an

oftice for professional 1usiness, or printing-office of another, any
public bridge, court-house, jail, market house, seminary or college edifice, or building thereto belonging, or other public buildinsg of the value of five dollars, shall be deemed guilty of arson,
and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than ten years nor less than one year, or in the
(ounty jail not more than six months nor less than one month,
and he tined in any suni not exceeding one thousand dollars; and
should the death of any person ensue therefiom. known to he
neCupying or present on said premises. at the time such prenmisvs

are willfilly set fire to, the offinder. on conviction thereof,
he deeied

shall

guilty of murder in the first degree.

S eC. 4:3. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
set tire to any pile or parcel of hoards, timber, piles, or other
lumber, cord wood. ricks, stacks. or shock- of grain, hay or other
vegetable products, or vegetable product,, severed from the soil
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)tot ini ricks, stacks or shocks. or any standing grass or grain, or
other cultivated vegetable product of the soil, shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail not more than one
year nor less than one month, and he fined in any sim not exceed-

ing five hundred dollars.
SEC. 44.

Every person who shall willfully and maliciously

set fire to the dwelling liouse, or any building owned by himself,
whereby the dwelling house or building of another shall be burnt
or injured by fire, shall, on conviction thereof, 1e imprisoned in
the penitentiary not more than ten years nor less than one year.
or be imprisoned in the county jail not more than six years nor
less than six months. and fined in any sum not exceeding one
thousand dollars: and should the life of any person be thereby
lost, such offender shall he deened guilty of murder in the seconl
degree, and be imprisoned in the penitentiary during life.
SEC. 45. The three preceding sections shall severally extend
to a married woman who may commit either of the offenses
therein described, though the property set fire to may helong
partly or wholly to her husband.
SEc. 46.

Every person who shall enter in the

night

tuille

or shall break or enter in the dav time, any dwelling house or
out house thereunto adjoining, and occupied therewith, or any
office, shop, store or warehouse, or any ship, steamboat or vessel,
within the body of any county, with intent to commit a felony,
upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the penitentiar
not more than fourteen years nor less than one year.
SEC. 47. Every person who shall feloniously steal, take and
carry, lead or drive away the personal goods or property of another. of the value of thirty dollars or more, shall be deemed guilty
of grand larceny, and upon conviction thereof shall be impris-

oned in the penitentiary not more than fourteen years nor less
than one year.
SEC. 48. Every person who shall feloniously steal, take and
carry, lead or drive away the personal goods or property of anothor. under the value of thirty dollars. shall be deemed guilty of
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petit larceny, and tpon conviction thereof shall be inp-isoned in

tihe county jail not miore than two years nor less than ow maont h.
SEC. 49.
Bonds, promissory notes, bills of' exchange, or
other bills, orders, drafts, checks or certificates, or warrants for
ortconcerning money, good,; or I-oluerty (e, or to become due, or
to be delivered, and attv deed or writing containing a conveyance
of land, or any valuable contract in ftree, or receipt, release or
defeasance, writ, process or pub lic record, or any other instritment
whatever, shall be considered personal goods. of which larceny
iaY he coinunitted.
SEC. .50. If any prison shall steal any horse, mare, gelding,
foal or tilly, ass or mule, of any value, or if any person shall re-

eive or bte any horse, mare, geolding, ftal or filly, ass or mule,
that shall have been stolen, knowing the same to have been stolen,
with intent, by such receiving or buying, to defraud the owner,
or if' any person shall conceal any horse thief, knowing him to be
such, or if any person sholl conceal any horse, mare or gelding,
toal or filly, ass or mule, knowing the same to have been stolen,

every

person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary
and kept at hard labor not more than ten nor less than one year.
S c. 51 . Every person who shall mark or brand, or alter
or deface the imiark or brand of any horse, mare, colt, jack, jennet,
mule, or any one orimore head of neat cattle, or sheep, goat, hog,
shoat or pig, not his owni property, but beloning to some other
person, or cause the same to he done, with intent thereby to
steal the same, or t > prevent the identification thereof by the
true owner. shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the
penitentiary not more than five years nor lbss than one year, or
he imprisoned in the ciountY jail for any length (if time not excedin g one Year.
.52. Every person who shall lWy, receive, or aid in the
St.
conceabnent of stolen property, money or goods, knowing the
same to have been stolen, shall, upon conviction thereof, he imprisoned in the penitentiarY not more than ftur years nor less

than one year, or

iprisoned in tle county jail not mfore than
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two years nor less than one month, and be fined not exceeding
five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars.
SEc. 53. In any prosecution for the offense of buying, receiving, or aiding in the concealment of stolen money or other
property, known to have been stolen, it shall not be necessary to
aver, nor on the trial thereof to prove, that the person who stole
such property has been convicted.

SEc. 54. All property obtained by larceny, robbery or burglary, shall be restored to the owner; and no sale, whether in
good faith on the part of the purchaser or not, shall divest the
owner of his rights to such property; and it shall be the duty of
the officer who shall arrest any person charged as principal or
accessory in any robbery or larceny, to secure the property alleged
to have been stolen, and he shall be answerable for the same, and
shall annex a schedule thereof to his return of the warrant.
Ec. 55.
Upon any conviction of burglary, robbery or
larceny, the court may order a suitable recompense to the prosecutor, and also to the officer who has secured and kept the stolen
property, not exceeding their actual expenses, with a reasonable
allowance for their time and trouble, to be paid by the county
treasurer.
SEC. 56.
Every person who shall falsely represent or per
sonate another, and in such assumned character shall receive any
money or other property whatever, intended to be delivered to
the party so personated, with intent to convert the same to his
own use, shall be deemed guilty of larceny, and shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than
fourteen years nor less than one year, or imprisoned in the county
jail any length of time not exceeding one year.
SEC. 57. If any person, with intent to defraud another.
shall designedly, by color of any false token or writing, or any
false pretense, obtain from any person any money, transfer, note.
bond or receipt, or thing of value, such person shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than
five years nor less than one year, or imprisoned in the county jail
for any length of time not exceeding one year.
27
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SEc. .58. If any officer, agent, clerk, or servant, or person
to whom any money or other property shall be entrusted for any
specific purpose for hire, shall embezzle, or fraudulently convert
to his own use, or shall take or secrete with intent to embezzle
and fraudulently convert to his own use, ary money or other
property which shall have come into his possession, or shall be
under his care or charge by virtue of such employment, or for
such specific purpose, shall be deemed guilty of larceny, and, on
conviction thereof, 1e imprisoned in the penitentiary not more
than ten years nor less than one year, or be imprisoned in the
county jail for any length of time not exceeding one year.
SEC. 59. If any warehouseman, miller, storage, forwarding or conmssion merchant, or his or their servants, agents, or
clerks, shall willfully and fraudulently make, or alter any receipt
or other written evidence of the delivery into any warehouse,
iill, store or other building belonging to him, them, or either of
them, or his or their employers, of any grain, flour, pork, beef,
or wool, or other goods, wares, or merchandise, which shall not
have been so received or delivered into such mill, warehouse,
store, or other building, previous to the making and altering such
receipt or other written evidence thereof, upon conviction thereof, shall be iniprisoned in the penitentiary not more than two
years, nor less than six months, or imprisoned in the county jail
for any length of time not exceeding one year, and fined in any
S11111 not exceeding one thousand dollars: And provided further,
If any agent, clerk, officer, servant, or person to whom any money
or other property, shall be entrusted, with or without hire,
shall fraudulently convert to his own use, or shall fhil to account
to the person so entrusting it to him, he shall be deemed guilty of
larceny, and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the
penitentiary not more than ten years nor less than one year, or
be imprisoned in the county jail for any length of time not exceeding one year.
SEC. 60.

Every person who shall falsely make or assist to

make, deface, destroy, alter, forge, or counterfeit, or cause to be
falsely made, defaced, destroyed, altered, forged or counterfeited.
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any record, deed, will, codicil, bond, writing obligatory, pronis-

sory note for money or property, receipt for property, power of
attorney, certificate of a justice of the peace, or other public officer, auditor's warrant, treasury note, county order, acceptance or
indorseinent of any bill of exchange, promissory note, draft or
order, or-assignment of any bond, writing obligat ry, or promissory note for money or property, or any other instrument in
writing, or any brand prescribed by law on tobacco, beef, bacon.
or pork cask, lard keg or barrel, salt barrel or hay bale, or any
person who shall utter or publish as true any such instruiment.
knowing the same to be false, defaced, altered, forged, or counterfeited, with intent to defraud any person, body politic or corporate, shall be deemed guilty of forgery, and on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than fourteen years nor less than one year, and be fined in any sum not
exceeding five thousand dollars.
SEC. 61. Every person who shall cast, stamp, engrave.
make or mend, or shall knowingly have in his possession anY
mould, pattern, (lie, puncheon, engine, press or other tool or instrunent, adapted and designed for coining or making any counterfeit coin in the similitude of any gold or silver coin, current by
law or usage in this Territory, with intent to use the same, or
cause or permit the same to be used or employed in coining or
making any such false or counterfeit coin as aforesaid, shall, on
conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more
than ten years, nor less than one year, and be fined in any sum
not exceeding five thousand dollars, and all such tools and instrnments, intended for such purposes aforesaid, shall be destroyed.
SEC. 62. In any case where the intent to defraud is necessary to constitute the offense of forgery, or any other offense that
may be prosecuted, it shall be sufficient to allege in the indictment, an intent to defrand, without naming therein the particular perscn or body corporate intended to be defrauded; and on
the trial of such indictment it shall be deemed sufficient, and
shall not be deemed a variance, if there appear to be an intent
to defraud the United States, or any State, Territory, county,
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citY, town or village, or any body corporate, or any public officer
in his official capacity, or any co- 1>artnership or member thereof,
or any particular person, and persons of skill shall be competent
witnesses to prove a forgery.
SEC. 63. Every pirson who shall violently take or keep
possession of any house, or close, with menaces, force and arms,
and without the authority of law, shall be deemed guilty of
forcible entry or forcible detainer, as the case may be. and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined in any sumi not exceeding one
thousand dollars.
SEC. 64. Every person who shall maliciously or mischievously injure or destroy, or cause to be injured or destroyed, any
property of another, or any public property, shall be deemed
.gu1ilty of a malicious trespass, and on conviction thereof, be fined
not exceeding three fold the value of the damage done, to which
may be added imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one
SEC. 65. Every person who shall willfully or maliciously
remove any monuments of stone, wood or other durable material,
lawfully erected for the purpose of designating the corner or any
other point in the boundary of any lot or tract of land, or any
post or stake lawfully fixed or driven in the groulnd for the purpose of designating a point in the boundary of any lot or tract of
land, or alter the marks upon any tree, post, or other monument
lawfully made for the purpose of designating any point, course or
line in the boundary of any lot or tract of land, or shall cut
(own or remove any tree upon which any such marks shall be
made for such purpose, with the intent to destroy such marks,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail
not more than one year, and be fined in any sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars, or fined only.
S;c. 66. Every person who shall willfully and maliciously
cut, break, injure or destroy,any bridge, mill-dam, canal, flume,
aqueduct, reservoir, or other structure erected to create hydraulic

power, or to conduct water for mining or agricultural purposes.
or aIV embankment necessary to the same. or either of thenm. or
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anke or cause to be made, any ap-

dain, canal. tinme. aqueduct, reservoir. eniankient
with intent to iijure or destroY the same, shall, on

conviction thereof, he fined in any sn not more than one thousand dollars, or he imprisoned in the penitentiar* at hard labor
n0ot more than two years, or 1oth such fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 67. AnY person who shall counterfeit any kind or spevies of gold dust. gold bullion oi- bars, lumips. pieces or uinggets
4f gold, or any description whatsoever of uncoined gold. currentor shl
Tertoy
Iv passing in this Territory. or shall alter or put off any kind of
uncoined gold mentioned in this section, fir the purpose of de-

hauding any person or persons, hody politic or corporate, or shall
make any instronent for counterfeitin- any kind of uncoined
gold as aforesaid, knowing the purpose for which such instrument was made, or shall knowingly have in his possession, and
secretly keep any instrument fo r the purpose of counterfeiting
any kind of uncoined gold as afiwesaid; every such person so offeuding, or any person or persons aiding or abetting in or about
said offense or offenses, shall be deemed guilty of counterfeiting,
and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment
in the penitentiary for a termi not less than one year, nor more

than fourteen years.
SEC. 68. Every Person who shall willfully and maliciously
set on fire, or cause to be set on fire any timber lands, woods.
prairie, grass, pasturage or other grounds, other than his own, or

shiall intentionally or by gross neglect permit the fire to pass his
own premises or

grounds, to the injury of any other person or

persons, shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offiense, be
fined in anv sinn not exceeding five hundred dollars.
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(HAPTER

IV.

OF OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC PEACE.
It three or more persons shall do an act in a vio-

SteC. 69.

lent and tumultuous manner, they shall be deemed guilty of riot,
and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the county
jail not exceedingr one yar, and be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be fined ony.

If three or more persons shall be unlawfilly,
tumultuous y assembled, any justice of the peace,

SEC. 70.
riotously or

sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, or marshal of a city, or mayor
or alderman thereof, shall go among the p(erson1s so assembled, or
as near to them as possible, and shall coummand them in the name

of the Territory of Washington, immediately to disperse. If
the persons so assembled do not immuediately disperse, it shall be
lawful. for every such officer to comumand sufficient aid, and to
seize, arrest and secure in custody all such persons; and if necessary, an arnied force may be called out, and shall obey the orders
of any two of the magistrates or officers mentioned in this section, and if any such persons shall be killed or wounded by reasoil of their resisting the persons endeavoring to (lisperse or seize

them, the magistrate or offieers shall be held guiltless.
SEC.

71.

All persons who shall have been

Comnuladed

peaceably to disperse, shall refuse so to disperse, or shall willfully
obstruct or hinder such officer, who shall declare himself as such,
from commanding them to disperse, shall, on conviction, b
imprisoned in the couinty jail not more than one year. and be
finled in any suni

not exceediing two hundred dollars. or fined

only.
72.

Every person who shall disturb any religions society, or any member thereof, when met or meeting together for
SEc.

public worship, or shall sell or give away any spirituous liquor at
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any booth, wagon, shed or open place, or any hoat, canoe or other

water-craft, or in any building temporarily erected for the purpose of selling therein such liquors, within one mile of any collection of a portion of the citizens of this Territory, convened
for the purpose of worship, or shall disturb any collection of
people for any lawful purpose, such person shall, on conviction
thereof, he imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one
month, and he fined in any sum not exceeding two hundred do]lars, or fined only.
SEc. 73. If two or more persons by agreement fight in any
public place, the persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of
an affray, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the
county jail not more than six months, and be fined in any sum
not exceeding three hundred dollars, or be fined only.

CHAPTER V.
OF

OFFENSES

AGAINST

PUBLIC

JUSTICE,

AND

BY

AND AGAINST

PUBLIC OFFICERS.
SEc. 74.
If any person authorized by any law of this Territory to take an oath or affirmation, or of whom an oath or affirination shall be required 1y such law, shall willfully swear or
affirm falsely in regard to any matter or thing concernin- which
such oath or affirmoation is authorized or required, such person
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and if any person shall prolure another to commit the crime of perjury, such person shall
be deemed guilty of swbormation or pei-jiry.

SEc. 75.

Every person who shall willfully, corruptly and
falsely, before any officer authorized to administer oaths, under
oath or aftirmation. voluntarily make any 'false certificate, affidavit or statement of any nature. tor any corrupt purpose, shall he
deemed guilty of peijury.
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SEC
.Every
prson cnvicted of the crime of pejHr'v,
coiinitted on the trial of, or proceilings in a crimiinal action for
a crinic punishable with death or impristninent thr life, shall 1i
puniished by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than ive
nor more than twenty

years.

Every

person convicted

of the

crilme of perlliy, Conunitted in any proceeding in a court of

jus-

tice. other than such criminal action, shall be punished by imuprisoniniut in the penitentiarY, not less than three nor more than ten
years. and every personi convicted of the crime of petijury, conInitted otherwise than in a porocee(ling before a court of justice, or

convicted of the crime of subornation of perjuiry, however comnnitted, shall Ie punislied by imprisonment in the penitentiarv,
not less than two nor more than tive years.
SEC.

77.

If aY person shall euideavor to procure or ineite

another to conunit the crimie of peljury, though no pijury he
ctnonunitted, such person, upon ciotiviction thereof, shall be punished by imtprisonlent in tie penitentiary, not less than one nor1
more than three years.
SEC. 78. If any judge, justice of the peace,

juror,

coln-

imssioner, auditor, referee, arbitrator, or person summoned as a
juror, shall accept, receive or agree for in any way, any bribe,
present or reward to him offered, ftr the purpose of obtaining or
influencing his opinion, judgment, verdict, sentence, report or
award, inl any

uiatter or cause depending or to ie tried before

him alone, or betore hinm

with others, he shall, oin conviction

theretof, he imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than seven
Vears nor less than one year, or ie imprisoned in the cout v jail
not more than one year nor less than one mouth, and be fined in
any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 79.

If ally

executive. judicial,

or Ministerial Officer, Or

nwmiuber of' the Legislative AssemblY, shall accept or receive in any
way, any bribe, present or reward to him offered, fbr the purpose of
tiffer to appoint al[ni prSon to
inducing or influencing suhel

give any vote or to execute any of tie powers in him
vested. or perform any dutY of him required, vith partiality or

office, to

favor. or otherwise tian is required by law. or in consideration
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that such officer hath appointed any person to any office, or
voted or exercised any power in him vested, or performed any
duty of hii required with partiality or favor, or otherwise, contrary to law, he shall, on conviction thereof, he imprisoned in the
penitentiary not more than ten years nor less than one year, or
in the county jail not more than one year nor less than three
months, and be fined in any

sum not exceeding five thousand

dollars.
Every person who shall bribe, or offer or attempt
to bribe any of the officers mentioned in the two preceding sections, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county
jail any length of time not exceeding one year, and be fined in
any sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, or fined only.
SEC. 80.

SEC. 81. Every person who shall convey into any penitentiary, jail or house of correction, or house of reformation, any
disguise, or any instrument, tool, weapon or other thing adapted
to, or useful in aiding any prisoner there lawfully committed or
detained, to make escape, or shall by any means whatever aid or
assist any such prisoner in his endeavor to escape therefrom.
whether such escape be attempted or effected or not; and every
person who shall aid or assist any prisoner in escaping, or in
attempting to escape fiom any officer or person who shall have
the lawful custody of such prisoner, or who shall forcibly rescue
any prisoner from lawfil custody of such persons, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not more tbain
four years nor less than one year, or imprisoned in the county
jail any length of time not exceeding one year, and be fined in
any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEc. 82. If any jailor or other officer shall voluntarily sufar prisoner in his cusfodv, charged with or convicted of any
any
criminal offense, to escape, he shall suffer, unless the prisoner so
escaping be charged with or comicted of any capital offense, the
like punishment and penalties as the prisoner so suffered to
escape was sentenced to, ( 7r would be liable to suffer upon colviction for the crime or offense wherewith lie stood charged; and
if the prisoner was charged with or convicted of a capital offense,
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he shall 1e inmprisoned in the penitentiary not more than twentv
years nor less than five years.
Sm.
83. It any jailor or other officer shall, through negligence, suffer any prisoner in his custody, upon conviction or
upon any criminal charge, to escape, or shall willfully refuse to

receive into his custody any prisoner lawfully conmitted thereto.
on any criminal charge Or conviction, or on any lawful process
whatever, he shall, o1 conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the
county jail not more than two years, and be fined not imlore
than five hundred nor less than one hundred dollars, or fined
only.
SEc. 84. Every person who shall obstruct the execution of
any legal process, or who, on being required by any mnarshal, sheriff, or their deputies, or by any coroner, constable, or any conservator of the peace, to assist him in the execution of his office, or
in the service of any process, shall fail to obey, without a valid
cause for not obeying, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in any

silm not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEe. 85. If any officer authorized to serve process, shall
willfully and corruptly refuse to execute any lawful process to
him directed, and requiring him to apprehend or confine any person charged with or convicted of any offense, or shall willfully
and corruptly onit or delay to execute such process, whereby
such p(erson shall escape and go at large, he shall, on conviction
thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail not more than one year,
or he fined not exceeding three hundred, nor less than fifty
dollars.

SFc. 86.
of

If any sheriff, jailor or other officer shall be guilty

willful inhiumianitv or

care or custody, he shall,

oppression to any prisoner under his

conviction thereof, be imprisoned ill
the county jail not more than one Year nor less than one day.
an(d be fined in any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
41n

Sre. 87. If any officer shall willfull thil to perform any
duty within the time and in the manner prescribed by law. or
,hall do any act which he shall be specially prohibited from doing
by law, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in any sum not
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exceeding one thousand dollars, to which may be added imprisinmievit in the county jail for any length (if time not exceeding
six months.
SEc. 88.

If any officer or person required by law to collect.
disburse, receive or keep any public money, shall willfully neglect or refiuse to pay over such iooney at the time prescribed by
htw, or shall willthly refuse to pay any warrant lawfully drawn.
he shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail
not exceeding one year nor less than one month, or be fined in
any sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.
If any auditor shall knowingly issue any warrant
SEC. 89.
not authorized by law, lie shall. on conviction thereof, be inpriso.ed in the county jail not exceeding one year. and be fined in
any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be fined only.
SEc. 90. Every person who shall officiate in any place of
authority, without being legally authorized, shall be deemed
guilty of usurpation, and upon conviction thereof, be fined in any
suii not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 91. If any person elected or appointed to an office, or
his deputy, shall perform any of the duties of such office, without having taken an oath as prescribed by law, or before having
given and filed the bond required of him, and in the manner
prescribed by law, he shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined in
any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 92. If any officer whose fees are stated by law, shall
corruptly exact or extort any greater fees for any services than by
law are stated and allowed. or shall levy, demand, receive, or
take under color of his office, any bond, bill or note, or other
assurance or promise whatever, securing the payment of a greater
sum of money for any service than lie is by law authorized to demand or receive, lie shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in
the county jail not exceeding one year, and he fined in any sun
not exceding one thousand dollars.
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CHAPTER V.

OF OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY.
SEc. 93. Every person who shall erect, or continue arnd
imaintain any public nuisance, to the injury of any part of the

citizens of this Territory, shall, upon conviction thereof, he fined
in any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
S4c. 94. If any person shall maliciously, without probable
cause, attempt to cause an indictment to be found, or other prosenttion for any crime or misdemeanor, to be commenced against

any person, or if two or more persons shall conspire together for
that purpose, the person so sought to be indicted or otherwise
prosecuted being innocent, such person or persons so offending
shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail not
exceeding six months, and be fined in any sum not exceeding one
thousand dollars.
SEC. 95. Every person who shall, by himself or agent,
transact any business, or do any act, without a liccuse therefor.
where such license is required by any law in this Territory, shall
on conviction thereof, be fined in any suni not exceeding five hunlred dollars, and in all such cases where the principal is proseented, his agent may be comipelled to testify; and when the agent
is prosecuted, the principal may be compelled to testit.

96. Every person who shall excite quarrels or lawsuits
anong the citizens of this Territory, shall be deemed a common
barrator, and upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the
county jail any length of time not exceeding six months, and he
tined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or fined only.
SEC.

SEC. 97. If any person shall fraudulently cause, oraatempt
to cause any elector, at any election pursuant to law in this Territory, to vote fr a person different frion the mne he intended ti
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shall be tined niot milore thanl
one hundred, nor less than ten dollars.
SEC. 98. If ay elector shall vote or attempt to vote more
than once at any election, or shall knowingly hand in two or
more tickets together, or having voted in one township, precinct
or county, shall afterwards, on the same day vote or attempt to
vote in another township, precinct or county, such person shall
be fined in any suin not exceeding fifty dollars, and be incapable
of voting at any election, or holding any office for two year,
thereafter.
SEC. 99. If aily inspector, judge, or clerk of an election
vote for, such person so ofelinding

shall attempt to induce, by persuasion, menace, or reward, or

promise thereof, any elector to vote for any person, such person,
,0 offending shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SEC. 100. If any person knowing that lie does not possess
the legal qualifications of a voter, at any election authorized by
law to be held in this territory for any office whatever, shall vote
at such election, such person so offending, shall be fined not more
than one hundred nor less than five dollars.
SEC. 101. .If any judge, inspector, clerk, or other officer of
an election, shall open or mark by folding or otherwise, any ticket
presented by such elector at such an election, or attempt to find
out the names thereon, or suffer the same to be done by an'
other person, befowe such ticket is deposited inl the ballot box,
such person, so offending, shall be fined in any sur not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SEc. 102.

If any person shall use any threats, mnenaceu.
force, or any corrupt means, at or previous to any election,
held pursuant to the laws of this Territory, towards any elector.

to hinder or deter such elector fronm voting at such election, or
shall directly or indirectly offer any bribe or reward of any kind.
ti) induce any elector to vote contrarY to his inclination, or shall
on the day of election give any public treat, or authorize any
person to do so, to obtain vo tes for any person, such person so
tfending, shall b fined in any S111un ot exce eding tive huindrel
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dollars. aidlie incaplable (if holding any

office

for two years after

conviction thereof.
SF(. 103. Every person who shall sell auY lottery ticket4.
or share in any lottery, for the division of propeirty to be deter-

mined by chance, or shall make or draw any lottery or scheme
for a division of property, not authorized Iy law, on conviction

thereof, shall be fined in any sum not execeding live hundred
dollars.
SEc. 104. Every person who shall deal at the game of
cards called faro or monte, or other banking gaines, or shall set
ip, keep or exhibit an E-0 or roulette table, or shuffle board, or
any gaining table whatever, for the purpose of gamuing, or shall
have in his possession, to be used for such puirposes, any ganing
device whatever, shall, on conviction thereof. be fined in any sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 105.
Every person who shall suffer any gaining table.
hank or gambling device prohibited in this chapter, to be kept
or exhibited, or used for the purpose of 0gaming,
in any house.
0
building, steamboat, raft, or other water craft, lot, yard, or garden, to him belonging, or by him occupied, or of which he has
the control, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in any sitn not
exceeding five hundred dollars.

SEC. 106. If the taker up of Lstray prope-i :,hall convert
the same to his own use, before the title thereto shall vest in him
according to law, or if he shall knowingly and willfully violate
any of the provisions of the law regulating the taking up of estrays.
such person, so offending, shall be fined in any suin not exceeding five hundred dollars, and not less than double the value ot
such estray property.
Sc. 107. Every person who shall in any manner obstruct
any public highway, turnpike. plank road. or briilge, or injure
any material used in the construction of such road or hiridge.
shall, on conviction thereof. he fined in any sumi not exceeding
five hundred dollars.
SEC. 108. Every master. mate, or other officer. or other
person belonging to. or in charge of any vessel. who shall dis-
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.harge. or cause to he discharged, the ballast of such vessel inmt
the navigable portions or channels of any of the inlets, bays,
harbors, or rivers within, or bordering on this Territory. where the
water is less than ten fatheis deep, shall on conviction thereof,
be fined in any surn not exceeding one thousand dollars: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent any such person fromn discharging ballast from such vessel
on the beach at or above half tide in all waters where the tide
ebbs and flows; and that no ballast shall be diseharged on any
of the flats included within the boundary 4of anY town site or
extension thereof.
SEC. 109. Every pIerson who shall in any manner obstruct
the navigable portioi or channel of any bay, harbor, or river, or
stream, within or bordering upon this Territory, navigable and
generally used for the navigation of vessels, boats, or other water
crafts, or for the floating down of logs, shall, on conviction there4of, be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars:
Provided, That the placing of any mill dam or boom across a
stream, used for floating saw logs, shall not be construed to be
an obstruction to the navigation of such stream, if the same
shall be so constructed as to allow the passage

4of

boats or logs with-

o ut unreasonable delay.

SEC. 110. If ally auditor, treasurer, sheriff, assessor, 4r
county conunissioner shall purchase, exchange, or receive in payiment, during his term of office, any Territorial or coumty order.
or demand, for less than the amount of such order or deimand,
he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in an- sumn not exceeding
011t thousand dollars.

SEC. 111.

If any supervisor of roads thil to keep the high-

ways and bridges in his roaI district in as good repair as the
available labor or other means of such ldistrict will enable him
to do, or fail to discharge any other duty required of him by

law. he shall, on conviction thereof. be finled in any sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, and upo

pros11tecutol

tor
41gle".et-

ing to keep a highway in good repair. it shall be sufficieit to1
prove that such highway.is

oimnonly reputed as siuch
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If any clerk

of

a district curt. (or any other

person. shall be guilty of any fraud, either by practicing on a
jury box previously to a draft. or in changing a juror, or any way
in drawing of jurors, he shall, upon conviction thereof, be lined
in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.

SEC. 113. If any ferrynian, ferry owner fe'rry keeper, or
keeper of a toll bridge or toll gate, himself, or by any person in
his employment, shall demand or receive any greater fees on account of ferriage or toll, than is or may be fixed by law, or by

the proper board doing county business, as the rates of ferriage
or toll to be received by such person, upon conviction thereof, he
slall be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or
be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one month.
SEe. 114. Any person authorized by the laws of this Territorv to join parties in marriage, who shall knowingly join in
marriage any parties contrary to the provisions of the law regulating marriages, shall, on conviction thereof, he fined in any sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 115. Any person having joined parties in marriage.
who shall fail to return a certificate thereof, within the time prescribed by law, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding three
hundred dollars.
Src. 116. Every person who shall undertake to join parties in marriage, knowing that he is not authorized so to do.
shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail
not more than three months, or fined in any sum not exceeding
five hundred dollars.
SEC. 117. If any person having knowledge of the commission of any crime, shall take any money, gratuity, reward, or
any engagement therefor, upon an agreement or understanding
express or implied to compound or conceal such criime. or not to
prosecute therefor, he shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned
in the county jail for any length of time not exceeding one year.
or be fined in any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 118. Any person who shall willfully or maliciously
cut, carve. or otherwise deface or injure any

guide-board, bridge.
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building, column, monument or structure, grounds or trees, belonging to the public or any incorporated, charitable, religious.
or scentific institution, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in
any sum not less than' ten dollars, which shall be recoverable in
any court having competent jurisdiction thereof.

CHAPTER VII.
OF OFFENSES AGAINST MORALITY AND DECENCY.
SEC. 119.
Every person who, under promise of marriage.
shall have illicit carnal intercourse with any female of good
repute for chastity, under the age of twenty-one years, shall 1w

deemed guilty of seduction, aId upon conviction thereof, shall
be imprisoned in the penit(ntiary for not more than ten yearr.
nor less than one year, or be imprisoned in the county jail not
exceeding one year, and lie fined in any sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars, but no conviction shall be had under the provisions of this section oin the testimony of the f.hmale seduced.
unsuipported by other evidewe:

Provided, That the subsequent

interioarriage of the parties may be pleaded in bar of a Colivictionl.

SEc. 120.
OUS adultery

or

Every person who shall live in open and notorifornication, shall, upon conviction thereof, he

illiprisoiI in the county
fined in

iiv

suni

jail

not exceeding three months, or he

not exceding five hundred dollars. or filled

only.

SEC. 121.
gunity in

wi

All pens wi. bcing wi hin the degrees of' cnsanmarriag s are prohibite!d, or declareI by law to

be incestuous and void, wh1o, knowing ,;luch consanguinity, slall
intermarry with eachl other, shall be deemed guilty of ilnest, and
upoiIn conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary
not more than two years; or imprisoned in the county

29

jail

not
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miore thai one vear, and fined in any

sum1 not exceeding five

unut-

dred dollars.
SEC. 122. If' any person who knowingly has a former hushand or wife living, shall marr another, he or she shall be deemed
guilty of the crime of polygainy, and shall, upon conviction
thereof, he imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than four
years nor less than one year, and be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars: Provided, That the provisions of this
section shall not extend to any person whose husband or wife
shall have been continuously absent from the other, without havin- been heard from for the space of five years before such marriage. or to any person who shall have been divorced.

Sie. 123. Every person who shall be guilty of notorious
lewdness or other public indecency, upon conviction thereof shall
be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding six months, and
he fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or fined
Only.

SEe. 124.

Every person who shall print, publish, sell, or.

distribute any book, or any pamphlet, ballad, printed paper or
other thing, containing obscene language or obscene prints, pictures, figures or descriptions, or shall introduce into any family,
school, or other place of education, or shall buy, procure, receive

or have in his possession any such hook, pamphlet, billad, printed
paper or other thing, either for the purpose of loan, sale, exhibi-

tion or circulation, or with the intent to introduce the same into
any family, school or place of education, or shall expose the
same to public view, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned
in the county jail not more than six months, or be fined in any
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEc. 125. If any person not being lawfully authorized,

shall willfully dig up, disinter, remove or convey away any human
body, or the remains thereof, or shall knowingly aid in such disinterment, removal or conveying away, every such offender, and
every person accessory thereto, either before or after the fact,

shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail
not exceeding one year, and be fined not exceeding one thousand

dollars, or fined only.
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SEC. 126. Every person who shall willfully disfigure, injure
or remove any tombstone, monument, fence, tree or shrubbery
around or within any cemetery, or shall use such cemetery for
any other purpose than a burying ground, he shall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding six
months, and be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or shall be fined only.
SEC. 127. Every person who shall cruelly use, beat, torinent, overload or overdrive any horse, ox, mule or other animal,
whether belonging to himself or to another, shall, upon conviction, be fined in any sum not exceeding three hundred dollars.

CHAPTER VIII.
OF OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC HEALTH.

SEC. 128. Every person who shall knowingly sell any kind
of diseased, corrupted or unwholesome provisions, whether for
meat or drink, without making the same filly known to the
buyer, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county
jail not more than one year, and be fined not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or fined only.
129. Every apothecary, druggist or other person, who
shall sell and deliver any arsenic, corrosive sublimate, prussic
acid, strychnine or other active poison, without having the word
Cpoison," and the true name thereof in English written or
printed upon a label attached to the vial, box or parcel containing the same, shall, on conviction thereof, he imprisoned in the
county jail not more than six months, and be fined in any sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars, or fined only.
SEC.

SEC. 130. If any physician or other person, while in a
state of intoxication, shall prescribe any poison, drug or other
medicine to another person, to his injury, he shall, on conviction
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therefi, be impris ied in tle count.* j il ";r n1Y hu -th of time
not exceeding one var, and find not exceed'n five hundred

dollars, or fined only.
SEc. 131. Every pe;on who shall s 11 or g ve to a minor,
or person under the age of twienty-one years, intoxicating or

spirituous liquor, after being requested not to do so by the parent
or guardian of such minor, shall be deemed guilty of a insdeicanor, and on clviCtiol thereof, shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars, and shall be imprisoned in
the county jail for any time not cxceedin, six months; and in
case such person has a license to sell liquor such license shall be
revoked.
SEc. 132. If any person shall allow any minor to play at
cards in his house, after being requested not to do so by the
parent or guardian, he shall be liable to the same penalties as
for furnishing to such minor spirituous liquors, as mentioned in
the foregoing section.
SEC. 133. Any tavern keeper, grocery keeper, brewer, distillers, or person or persons, Indian or Indians, who shall sell,
barter, give or in any manner dispose of any wines, spirituous
liquors, ale, beer, porter, cider or any other intoxicating beverage, to any Indian or Indians within this Te-ritoi, every such
person so offending shall be deened guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof by any court having competent jurisdiction to try the same, shall forfeit and pay to the use of the
county in which the offense may have been committed, a fine of
not lesi than twenty-five dollars, and not more than one hundred
dollars for each and, every offense, and in all prosecutions under
this section, Indians shall be competent as witnesses.
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CHAPTER IX.
OF PRINCIPALS AND

ACCESSORIES.

SEC. 134. No distinction shall exist between an accessory
before the fact and a principal, or between principals in the first
and second degree, and all persons concerned in the commission
of an offense, whether they directly counsel the act constituting
the offense, or counsel, aid and abet in its commission, though
not present, shall hereafter be indicted, tried and punished as
principals.
SEC. 135.
Every person not standing in the relation of
husband or wife, parent or grand parent, child or grand child,
brother or sister, by consanguinity or affinity to the offender,
who, after the commision of any felony, shall harbor, conceal, or
maintain, or assist any principal, felon or accessory before the
fact, or shall give the offender any other aid, knowing that he
had committed a felony, or had been accessory thereto before the
fact, with intent that he shall avoid or escape from detection, arrest, trial or punishment, shall be deemed accessory after the
fact, and shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county
jail not more than one year, or be fined in any sum not exceeding
five hundred dollars.
SEC. 136. Every person who shall become an accessory
after the fact to any felony, may be indicted, convicted and punished, whether the principal felon shall or shall not have been
convicted previously, or shall, or shall not be amenable to justice
by any court having jurisdiction to try the principal felon, and'
either in the county where such person shall become an accessory or in the county where such principal felony shall have been
commit ted.
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CHAPTER X.
OF FINES.

All fines imposed on any person by the provisions of this act where the same shall be collected, shall be
SEC. 137.

paid to the county treasurer of the county where such conviction

shall have been had, to go into the general county fund. The
county treasurer shall give duplicate receipts therefor, one of
which shall be filed with the county aditor; and all officers refusing or neglecting to pay over any fines within one month after
they shall have been received, shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined in four fold the amount of such fines so received.

CHAPTER XI.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

RELATIVE TO CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

SEC. 138.
When a public offense has been committed
partly in one county and partly in another, or the act or effects
constituting or requisite to the consummation of the offense occur in two or more counties, the jurisdiction is in either county.
SEC. 139. Offenses committed on the boundary line of two
counties, or within one hundred rods of the dividing line between
them, may be alleged in the indictment to have been committed
in either of them, and may be prosecuted and punished in either
county.
SEC. 140. When property taken in one county by burglary,
robbery, larceny or embezzlement, has been brought into another
county, the jurisdiction is in either county.
SEc. 141. If any mortal wound is given, or poison ad-
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ministered in one county,and death, by meis thereof, ensue it

another, the jurisdiction is in either.
SEc. 142. In the prosecution of any offense committed
upon, or in relation to, or in any way affecting any real estate, or
any offense committed in stealing, embezzling, destroying, injuring, or fraudulently receiving or concealing any money, goods, or
other personal estate, it shall be sufficient, and shall not he
deemed a variance, if it he proved on trial that at the time when
such offense was commiitted. either the actual or constructive
possession, or the general or special property in the whole, or any
part of such real or personal estate, was in the person or comimunity alleged in the inlictment or other accusation to he the
owner thereof.
SEC. 143. When the terni " person" or other word is used
to designate the party whose property is the subject of an offense, or against whom any act is done with intent to defraud or
injure, the term may be construed to include the United States,

this Territory, or any State or Territory, or any public or private
corporation, as well as an individual.
SEc. 144. Every ternm in this-act implying one only, shall,
when required, be construed to mean two or more, and any teni
implying two or more, shall also be construed to mean, when re-

quired, but one, except in cases where two or more are necessary
to constitute the offense, and every term implying sex, shall.
when necessary, he construed to mean both or either.
SEc. 145. No offense committed against the laws heretofore in force, shall be affected by the provisions of this act, except where any punishment may have been mitigated by those
provisions, they may be-extended and applied to any judgment
hereafter to be pronounced.
SEC. 146. No prosemctiol for any offiiise. co1m1itted, shall
be affected by the provisions of this act, except that the proceeding in such prosecution shall be conformed, when necessary,
to the provisions of the act regulating proceedings in criminal
prosecutions.
SEC. 147.
So thr as the jurisdiction of offenses cognizable
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hv ti district court, and the trial of criminals is concerned.
each judicial district shall constitute one county; and whenever
in this act the word " county" or "district" occur, they shall be
construed to mean either "district" or " county."

CHAPTER XII
OF SEARCI

WARRANTS

AND

PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

SEC. 148.
When complaint shall have been made on oath.
to any magistrate authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases.
that personal property has ben stolen or embezzled, or obtained
by fhlso tokens or pretenses, and that the complainant believes
that it is concealed in any particular house or place, the magistrate, if he be satisfied that there is reasonable cause for such
belief, shall issue a warrant for such property.

SEc. 149.

Any such magistrate, when satisfied that there
is reasonable cause, may also upon like complaint made on
oath, isssue search warrant in the following cases, to wit:
1. To search for and seize any counterfeit or spurious
coin, or forged instruments, or tools, machines or materials, prepared or provided for making either of them.
2. To search for and seize any gaming appa'atns used or
kept, and to be used in any unlawful gaming house, or in any building, apartment or place, resorted to for the purpose of unlawful
gaming.
SEc. 150. All such warrants shall le directed to the sheriff
of the county, or his deputy, or to any cona 1 le of the caInty.
commanding such officer to search Ihe hou,'e or pluc where the
stolen property or other things fr which I, i.4 rjiired to earch
are believed to be concealed, which place and propertv, or things
to be searched for shall be designated and described in the warrant, and to bring such stolen pI-operty or other things, when
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found, and the person in whose possession the same shall be
found, before the magistrate who shall issue the warrant, or he-

tore some other magistrate or court having cognizance of the
ease.
SEC. 151. When any officer in the execution of a search
warrant, shall find any stolen or embezzled property, or shall
seize, any other things for which a search is allowed by this
chapter, all the property and things so seized, shall be safblv
kept by the direction of the court or magistrate, so long as shall
be necessary for the purpose of being produced in evidence
on any trial, and as soon as may be afterwards, all such stolen
and embezzled property shall be restored to the owner thereof,
and all other things seized by virtue of such warrant shall be
destroyed under direction of the court or magistrate.

CHAPTER XIII.
DEMANDING FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

SEr. 1.2. The Governor of this Territory Iay, 11 an1
case authorized by the constitution and laws of the United
States, appoint agents to demand of the executive authority of
any State or Territory, any fugitive from Justice, or any other
person charged with felony or any other crime in this Territory.

and whenever an application shall be made to the Governor for
that purpose, the prosecuting attorney or any other prosecuting
officer of the Territory, when required by the Governor, shall
forthwith investigate the ground of such application, and report
to the Governor all material circumstances which may come to
his knowledge, with an abstract of the evidence and his opinion
as to the expediency of the demand, but the Governor may, in any
case, appoipt such agents without requiring the opinion of, or
any report from the prosecuting attorney, and the accounts of
the agents appointed for such purpose, shall in all cases he
30
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treasury.
SEC. 153.
When a demnd shall be made upnii the Governor of this Territory by the executive ol' any State or Territory, in any case authorized by the constitution and laws of th
United States, for the delivery over of any person charged in
such State or Territory with treason, felony, or ant other cimue,
the prosecuting attorney or any other prosecuting officer, when
required by the Governor, shall forthwith investigate the ground
of such deman(l, and report to the Governor all material facts
which may come to his knowledge as to the situation and circuimstances of the person so demanded, especially as to whether ho
is held in custody or is under recognizance to answer for any offense
Ininist the laws of this Territory or of the United States, or by
force of any civil process, and also whether such demand is madfaccording to law, so that such person ought to be delivered up; and
if the Governor be satisfied that such demand is conformable to law
and ought to be complied with, lie shall issue his warrant under
the seal of the Territory, authorizing the agents who make such
demand, either forthwith or at such time as shall be designated
Iy the warrant, to take and transport such person to the line of
the Territory at the expense of such agents, and shall also ly
such warrant require the civil officers within this Territory to
Ifftbrd all needful assistance in the execution thereof.
Six. 154.

Whenever any person shall be found within thi.

Territory charged with an offense committed in any State or Ter-

ritory, and liable by the constitution and laws of the Unitei
States, to be delivered on the demand of the executive of such
State or Territory, any court or magistrate authorized to issue
warrants in criminal cases, may, upon complaint under oath, setting foth the offense, and such other matters as are necessary to
1bring the offense within the provisions of law, issue a warrant to
bring the person so charged before the same or somen other court
or magistrate so authorized within the Territory. to answer such
complaint as in other cases.
SEC.

15.

If, upon the examillation of the

persoin clharo'ed.
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it shall appear to the court or magistrate, by proof in addition ti
the oath of the complainant, that there is reasonable cause to
believe that the complaint is true, and that such person may he
lawfully demanded of the Governor, he shall, if not charged with
a capital crime, be required to recognize with sufficient sureties,
in a reasonable sum, to appear before such court or magistrate at
a future day, allowing a reasonable time to obtain a warrant of

the executive, and to abide the order of the court or magistrate.
and if such person shall not so recognize, lie shall be committed
to prison and there be detained until such (lay, in like manner as
if the offense charged had been committed in this Territory; and
if the person so recognizing -shall fail to appear according to the
conditions of his recognizance, he shall be defaulted, and the like
proceedings shall be had as in the case of other recognizances
ontered into before such court or magistrate; but if such person
he charged with a capital crime, he shall be committed to prison.
and there be detained until the day so appointed for his appear:rnce before the court or magistrate.
SEc. 156. If the person so recognized or committed shall
appear before the court or magistrate upon the day ordered, he
shall be discharged, unless he be demanded by some person authorized by the warrant of the executive to receive him, or
unless the court or magistrate shall see cause to commit him, or
require of him to recognize anew for his appearance at some other
day; and if, when ordered, he shall not sq recognize, lie shall be
committed and be detained as before provided. Whenever the
person so appearing shall be recognized, committed or discharged,
any person authorized by the warrant of the executive may at
all times take him into custody, and the same shall be a'discharge of the recognizance, if any, and shall not-be deemed a.
iscape.
SEC. 157.
The complainant in such cases shall be answerable for the actual costs and charges, and for the support in prison
of any person so committed, and shall advance to the jailor on
week's board at the time of commitment, and so from week to
week, so long as such person shall remain in jail; and if he fails
to do so, the jailor may forthwith discharge the person from his
custody.
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CHAPTER XIV.
OF THE GRAND JURY.

SEc. 158.

Challenges to the panel shall be allowed to any,
person in custody or held to answer for an offense, when the clerk
has not drawn from the jury box the requisite number of ballots
to constitute a grand jury, or when the drawing was not done in
the presence of the proper officers; and such challenges shall be
in writing and verified by affidavit, and proved to the satisfaction
of the court.

SEC. 159. Challenges to individual grand jurors may be
made by such person for reason of want of qualification to sit as
such juror; and when, in the opinion of the court, a state of mind
exists in the juror, such as would render him unable to act impartially and without prejudice.

SEc. 160.

If a challenge to the panel be allowed, the
panel shall be discharged, and the court may order the sheriff to
sununon from the bystanders and the body of the county a suffi(ient number of' persons to act as grand jurors at such term of

the court.
SEc. 161. If a challenge to an individual juror be allowed,
lie shall be discharged and and the panel filled.
SEC. 162. The following oath shall be adminisrered to the
grand jury:
" You, as grand jurors for the body of' the (district or county,
as the case may be,) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you will
diligently inquire into, and true presentment make, of all such
matters and things as shall come to your knowledge, according to
your charge; the counsel of the United States of America, your
own counsel and that of your fellows, you shall keep secret; you
shall present no person through envy, hatred or malice; neither
will you leave any person unpresented through fear, favor, affeetion or reward, or the hope thereof; but that von will present
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things truly as they come to your knowledge, according to the best
of your understanding, and according to the laws of this Territory, so help you God."
A foreman of the grand jury shall be appointed
SEC. 163.
by the court, who may remove him and appoint another at any
time, and such foreman shall have power to administer all oaths
and affirmations to witnesses who shall appear before such grand
Jury, and the jury may appoint one of their number as clerk to
keep a minute of their proceedings.
The grand jury shall be charged by the court as
SEC. 164.
to the nature of their duties, and may at any reasonable time ask
the advice of the court as to any legal questions upon which they
may desire information.
SEC. 165.
The prosecuting officer may attend on the grand
jury for the purpose of examining witnesses and giving them such
advice as they may ask.
SEC. 166. The grand jury shall only inquire into the cases
of parties in custody or under bail, charged with commission of
offenses against the laws of the United States or of this Territory, and duly returned by a committing magistrate, justice of
the peace or United States commissioner, or upon a complaint
sworn to before an officer authorized to administer oaths and presented by the prosecuting attorney, or under the instructions of
the court; and no complainant who may institute a prosecution
shall be competent to be present at the deliberations of a grand
jury, or vote for the finding of an indictment. Where a grand
jury ignore a bill of indictment, they shall also find whether the
prosecution is malicious and frivolous, and find whether the
complainant or county shall pay the costs, which shall be returned with their proceedings into open court.

SEc. 167. The grandjury shall especially inquire as to the
ofthmses of any person confined in prison on a criminal charge;
into the condition and mismanagement of the public prisons in
the county; into the willful misconduct in office of public officers, and shall in their discretion examine the public records of
the county.
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SEC. 168. The grand jury are not bound to liar evidence
for the defendant; but it is their duty to weigh all the evidence

submitted to them, and when they have reason to believe that
other evidence within their reach will explain away the charge,
they should order such evidence to be produced, and for that
purpose may cause process to issue for the witnesses.
SEC. 169. No indictment shall he found 1nless twelve
grand jurors vote for the finding thereof
SEC. 170. No grand juror shall disclose the fact that an
indictment for a felony has been ftund against any person not in
custody or under recognizance, until such person has been
arrested.
SEC. 171. No grand juror shall be allowed to state or to
testify in any court in what manner he, or any member of the
jury, voted on any question before them, or what opinion was

expressed by

any juror in relation to such question, or what ques-

tion was before them ; and in charging the grand jury the court
shall remind them of the provisions of this and the preceding
sections.
SEC. 172. Whenever the grand jury shall have been dismissed at any term of the court for which they shall have been
initpancled, before the final adjournment, they may be suinioned
to atend again at the same term, if necessary; and if a fill jury
do not attend, the number may be completed ftom the bystanders.

CHAPTER XV.
FINDING AND PRESENTATION OF THE INICMIENT.
'Ec.

173.

An indictnent cannot be found without the

concurrence of at least twelve grand jurors; and when so found,
it must be endorsed "a true bill," and such endorsement signed

by the foreman of the jury.
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ee.

174: When an indictment is found, the names of the
witnesses examined befor the grand jury must be inserted at the
foot of the indictment, or endorsed thereon, before it is presented
to the court, and if the indictment be for a misdemeanor only.

and any witness has voluntarily appeared before the grand jury
to complain of the defendant, his name must be marked as private prosecutor.
SEC. 175. All indictment, when fbund by the grand jurN,

must he presented by their foreman, in their presence, to the
court, and filed with the clerk, and remain in his office ts a phblic record ; but if the defeudant has not been held to answer tht
charge, neither the indictment or any order or process in relation
thereto, must he inspected by any Person other than the judgof the court or an officer thereof in the discharge of a duty concering the same, until after the arrest of the defendant.
SEc. 176. No grand juror or officer of the court must disclose any fact concerning such indictment while it is not subject
to public inspection; andia violation of this section, or the fire-

going

section, is punishable as a contempt.

SEc. 177. When a person has been held to answer a criminal charge, and the indictment in relation thereto is not found
"a true hill," it imust he endorsed c1not a true bill," which en
dorsement must be. signed by the foreman, and presented to th
court and filed with the clerk, and remain a public record; but
in the case of an indictment not found " a true bill," against a
person not so held, the same, together with the minutes of the
evidence in relation thereto, must be destroyed by the grand
1ury.
SEC. 178. When an indictment, indorsed " 11ot a true bill,
has been presented in court and filed, the effect thereof is to dismiss the charge; and the same cannot be again submitted to or
inquired of by the grand jury, unless the court so order.
SEC. 179. A presentment is made to the court, hy the
threman, in the presence of the grand jury, and with the concurrence of twelve of their number; but being a mere informal
statement of facts, fbr the purpose of obtaining the advice of
the court as to the law arising thereon, is not to be filed in court
or preserved beyond the sitting of the grand jury.
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CHAPTER XVI.
THlE INDICTMENT.

SEc. 180. All the forms of pleading in oriminal actions,
heretofore existing are abolished; and hereafter, the forms of
pleading, and the rules by which the sufficiency of pleadings is
to be determined, are those prescribed herein.
SEC. 181. The first pleading on the part of the Territory
is the indictment.
SEc. 182. The indictment must contain:
I. The title of the action, specifying the name of the court
to which the indictment is presented, and the names of the parties.
2. A statement of the acts constituting the offense, in ordinary and concise language, without irepetition, and in such
manner as to enable a person of common understanding to know
what is intended.
SEC. 183.
The indictment may be substantially in the
following form:
"THE TERRITORY OF WASIHNGTON,
District court for the
I vs.
Judicial district of W. T..
AB
)holding terms at
A. B. is accused by the grand jury of the
, by
this indictment, of the crime of
," (here insert the name
of the crime, if it have one, such as treason, murder, arson, manslaughter or the like, or if it be a crime having no general name.
such as libel, assault and battery, and the like, insort a brief description of it as given by law,)"committed as follows:
" The said A. B., on theday of, 18-, in the
county of-in
the district aforesaid," (here set forth the
act, charged as a crime.) "Dated at-,
in the district aforesaid," the day of -,
A. D. 18-."
(Signed) " C. D.,
district attorney." (Endorsed) " a true bill."
(Signed)
" E. F., foreman of the grand jury."
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The indictment must be direct and certain, as

it regards:

1. The party charged.
2. The crime charged; and,
3. The particular circumstances of the crime charged when
they are necessary to constitute a complete crime.
SEc. 185. When a defendant is indicted by a fictitious or
erroneous name, and in any stage of the proceedings his true
name is discovered, it may be inserted in the subsequent proceedings, referring to the fact of his being indicted by the name
mentioned in the indictment.
SEC. 186.
The indictment must charge but one crime, and
in one form only, except that where the crime may be committed by use of different means, the indictment may allege the
means in the alternative.
SEc. 187. The precise time at which the crime was comnitted need not be stated in the indictment; but it may be
alleged to have been committed at any time before the finding
thereof, and within the time which an action may be commenced
therefor, except where the time is a material ingredient in the
crime.
SEC. 188. When a crime involves the commission of, or an
attempt to commit a private injury, and is described with sufficient certainty in other respects to identify the act, an erroneous allegation as to the person injured or intended to be injured
is not naterial.
SEC. 189. When a crime involves the taking of' or injury
to an aniipal, the indictment is sufficiently certain in that respect
if it describe the animal by the common name of its class.
SEc. 190. The words used in an indictment must be construed ii their usual acceptation, in common language, except
words and phrases defined by law, which are to be construed
according to their legal meaning.
SEC. 191. Words used in a statute to define a crime, need
not be strictly pursued in the indictment, but other words, conveying the same meaning, may be used.
31
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Spc. 192.

The indictment is sufficient if it can he under-

stood therefrom:
1. That it is entitled in a court having authority to receive.
2. That it was found by a grand jury of the county or district in which the court was held.
3. That the defendant is named, or if his name cannot Iw
discovered, that he is described by a fictitious name, with the
statement that his real name is to the jury unknown.
4. That the crine was committed within the jurisdiction of
the court, except where, as provided by law, the act, though
done without the county in which the court is held, is triable
therein.
.5. That the crime was committed at some time prior to the
finding of the indictment, and within the time limited by law
for the commencement of an action therefor.
1G. That the act or omission, charged as the crime, is clearly
and distinctly set forth, in ordinary and concise language, without repetition, and in such a manner as to ciable a person of
common understanding to know what is intended.
7. That the act or omission, charged as the crime, is stated
with such a degree of certainty as to enable the court to pronounce judgment, upon a conviction, according to the right of
the case.
SEC. 193. No indictment is insufficient, nor can the trial.
judgment or other proceedings thereon he affected by reason of a
defect or imperfection in matter of form, which does 'not tend
to the prejudice of the substantial rights of the defendant upon
the merits.
SEc. 194. Neither presumptions of law, nor imatters of
which judicial notice is taken, need be stated in an indictment.
SEC. 195. In pleading a judgment or other determination
of, or proceeding before a court or officer of special jurisdiction,
it is not necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction: but
the judgment, determination or proceeding may be stated to
have been duly given or made. The facts conferring jurisdiction, however, must be established on the trial.
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SEC. 196. In pleading a private statute, or right derived
therefrom, it is sufficient to refer to the statute, by its title and
the day of its passage, and the court must thereupon take judieial notice thereof.
SEC. 197.
Au indictment for libel need not set forth any
extrinsic facts, for the purpose of showing the application to the
party libeled, of the defamatory matter on which the indictment
is founded; but it is sufficient to state generally that the same
was published concerning him; and the fact that it was so published must be established on the trial.
.SE,. 198. When an instrument which is the subject of an
indictment for forgery, has been destroyed or withheld by the act
Or procurement of the defendant, and the fact of the destruction
or withholding is alleged in the indictment, and established on
the trial, the misdescription of the instrument is immaterial.
SEC. 199. In an indictment for perjury or subornation of
perjury, it is sufficient to set forth the substance of the controversy or matter in respect to which the crime was committed, and
in what cdurt, or before whom, the oath alleged to be false, was
taken, and that the court or person before whom it was taken
had authority to administer it, with proper allegations of the
falsity of the matter on which the perjury is assigned; but the
indictment need not set forth the pleadings, record or proceedings with which the oath is connected, nor the commission or
authority of the court or person before whom the perjury was
committed.
SEc. 200. Upon an indictment against several defendants.
any one or more may be convicted or acquitted.
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CHAPTER XVII.
OF PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TRIAL.

SEC. 201. When an indictment is found, the court may
direct the clerk to issue a warrant, returnable ftorthwith; if no
Order is made, the clerk must issue a warrant upon all indictmuents within ten days after the close of the term.
SEC. 202. All criminal process issuing out of the district
court shall be directed to the sheriff of the county in which it is
to be served, and be by him executed according to law. When
there is no sheriff of a county, or he is disqualified from an'
cause from discharging any particular duty, it shall be lawful
for the officer or person commanding or desiring the discharge of
that duty to appoint some suitable person, a citizen of the county.
to execute the same: Provided, That final process shall in no
case be executed by any other person than the legally authorized
officer, or in case he is disqualified, some suitable person appointed
by the court or judge thereof out of which the process issues, who
shall make such appointment in writing, and before such appointment shall take effeit, the person so appointed shall give
surety to the party interested, for the faithful performaice of his
duties, which bonds of suretyship shall be in writing and approved
by the court or judge making the appointment, and he placed on
tile with the papers in the case.
SEC. 203. The court at each term must order the amount
in which persons charged by indictment are to be held to bail.
and the clerk must indorse the amount on the warrant. If no
order fixing the amount of bail has been made. the sheriff may
present the warrant to the judge of the district court, and such
judge must thereon indorse the amount of bail to be required; or
if there is no such judge in the county, the clerk may fix the
amount of bail.
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204. When writs of attachment are returnable after
the close of the term, the court must direct the amount of bail to
be required of the defendant.
SEC. 205.
The officer must infornm the defendant that he
acts under authority of a warrant, and must also show the
warrant if required.
SEc. 206. If after notice of the intention to arrest the defendant, he either flee or forcibly resist, the officer may use all
ne(essarv means to effect the arrest.
SEC.

SEc. 207. If a person arrested escape or be rescued, the
person from whose custody lie made his escape, or was rescued,
may immediately pursue and retake him at any time, and within
any place in the Territory. To retake the person escaping, or
rescued, the person pursuing has the same power to command
assistance as given in cases of arrest.
SEC. 208. Recognizances in criminal proceedings may be
taken in open court and entered on the order book.
SEC. 209.
Any officer authorized to execute a warrant in
a criminal action, may take the recognizance and justify and approve the bail; he may administer an oath and examine the bail
as to its sufficiency.
SEC. 210. Every recognizance taken by any peace officer
must be certified by him forthwith to the clerk of the court to
which the defendant is recognized. The clerk must thereupon
record the recognizance in the order book, and from the time of
filing it has the same effect as if taken in open court.
211. The defendant may. in the place of giving bail,
deposit with the clerk of the court to which he is held to answer.
the sum of money mentioned in the order, and upon delivering
to the sheriff the certificate of deposit,. he must be discharged
from custody.
SEC. 212. If without sufficient excuse the defendant neglect
to appear for trial or judgment, or upon any other occasion when
his presence in court may be lawfully required, according to the
condition of his recognizance, the court must direct the default
SEC.
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to be entered upon its ininutes. and the reco'gIizance of h ail, or
mo14ney deposited as hail, as the case unay lie, is thereupon fbrfeited.
S;c. 213. As soon as may be after the tlnding of an indictment for a capital crime, the party charged shall be served with
a copy thereof hy the sheriff or his deputy, at least twenty-four
hours before trial, and shall, on demand upon the clerk, by himself or counsel, have a list of the petit jurors returned, delivered
to him at least twenty-four hours before trial, and shall also have
process to summon such witnesses as are necessary to his defense,
at the expense f the county.
SEc. 214. Every person indicted *foran offense for which
he may he imprisoned in the penitentiary, if he be under recogiiizance or in custody to answer for such offense, he or his attorney shall le furnished with a copy of the indictment, tnd of all
indorsements thereof without paying any fees therefor.
SEc. 215. Whenever an indictment is found against any
person for an assault and battery, or other misdemeanor, for
which the party injured may have a remedy by civil action.
OxVept where the offense was committed by or upon any sheriff.
or other officer of justice, or riotously, or with intent to commit
a felony, if the party injured shall appear in court where such
indictment is pending, and acknowledge satisfaction for the injuries sustained, the court may, on payment of the costs accrued.
Order all further proceedings to be stayed and discharge the
defendant from the indictment, which shall forever bar all remeily for such injury by civil action.
SEc. 216. The court may, in its discretion, on motion of
the prosecuting attorney, order a nolle prosequi to be entered in
any case, but no prosecuting attorney shall, without leave of the
court, in any case cause such entry to be made.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
OF THE DOCKET.
SEC. 217.

The clerk shall, in preparing the (locket of criminal cases, enumerate the indictments pending, to be tried at the
term according to the date of their filing, and specifying opposite to the title of each action, whether it be for a felony or mis-

demeanor, and whether the defendant he in custody or on hail.,
and shall, in like manner, enter therein all indictients found
during the term, and on which issues of fact are joined, all cases
sent to the court on change of venue, and all cases sent to the

court by a magistrate on appeal or otherwise.

CHAPTER XIX.
OF THE ARRAIGNMEN'T OF THE DEFENDANT.
Sc. 218.

If" on the arraignment of any person he shall
plead guilty, it the offense charged be not murder, the court
shall, in their discretion, hear testimony, and determine the
aiount and kind of punishment to be inflicted:

but if th "

defendant plead guilty to a charge of murder, a jury shall be
enpaneled to hear testimony, and determine the degree of murder and the punishment therefor.
S.( 219. If, on the arraigninent of an person who is
indicted, he shall refuse to plead or answer, or shall not confess
the indictment to be true, the court shall order a plea of not
guilty to be entered, and thereupon the prceedligs shall be the
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sane as if lie had pleaded not guilty to the indictment, and. fOr
cause shown, he shall have reasonable time to answer the
indictment.
SEc. 220. If the deftdant appear without counsel, he
shall be informed by the court that it is his right to have counsel before being arraigned, and he shall be asked if he desire the
aid of counsel, and if it appear that he is unable to employ
counsel 1y reason of poverty, counsel shull be assigned to him
by the court.
SEC. 221. When the defendant is arraigned, he shall be
interrogated if the name by which he is indicted be not his true
name; he shall then declare his true name. or be proceeded
against by the name in the indictment.
SEc. 222. If he allege that another name is his true name,
it must be entered in the minutes of the court, and the subsequent proceedings on the indictment may be bad against him by
that name, referring also, to the name by which lie is indicted.
SEC. 223. If the indictment be for a misdemeanor, punishable by fine only, the defendant may appear upon arraignment
by counsel.

CHAPTER XX.
OF WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE.

Witnesses may be compelled to attend and
testify before the grand jury; and witnesses on behalf of the
Territory, or of the defendant in a criminal prosecution, may he
compelled to attend and testify in open court., if they have been
subpoenaed, without their fees being first paid or tendered, unless otherwise provided by law; the court may recognize witnesses, with or without sureties, to attend and testify at the same or
next term of the court, or at any term of a court within the
Territory.
SEc. 224.
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The clerk shall, at the time of issuing a warrant for the defendant, issue a subpoena for all the witnesses
whose names are indorsed on the indictment, and any others
required; but in no case shall a continuance be granted to the
Territory on account of the absence of any witness whose name
is not indorsed on the indictment.
SEC. 225.

SEc. 226.

Witnesses competent to testify in civil cases
shall be competent in criminal prosecutions, but regular physicians or surgeons, clergymen or priests, shall not be protected
from testifying as to confessions, or information received from any
defendant, by virtue of their profession and character; and'Indians shall be competent witnesses as hereinbefore provided, or in
any prosecutions in which an Indian may, be a defendant.
SEc. 227. The confession of a defendant made under
inducement, with all the circumstances, may be given in evidence
against him, except when inade under the influence of fear pro(uiced by threats; but a confession made under inducement is not
sufficient to warrant a conviction without corroborating testimony.
SEC. 228. The rules of evidence in civil actions, so far as
practicable, shall be applied to criminal prosecutions.

CHAPTER XXI.
VENUE.

SEC. 229. The defendant may show to the court, by affidavit, that he believes he cannot receive a fair trial, which must
be supported by other satisfactory proof, owing to the prejudice
of the judge, or to excitement or prejudice against the defendant
in the county, or some part thereof, and demand to be tried by
disinterested triers.
SEc. 230. When the affidavit is founded on prejudice of
the judge, the court may, in its discretion, grant a change of
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venue to some county in another district, or may continue the
cause to the next term of the court, which may be held by an
other district judge; it the affidavit is fbunded upon exciteient
or prejudice in the county or district, against the defendant, the
court may, in its discretion, grant a change of venue to the most
convenient county or district. The clerk must thereupon make
a transcript of the proceedings and order of court, and, having
sealed up the same with the original papers, deliver them to the
sheriff, who must without delay deposit them in the clerk's office
of the proper county, and make his return accordingly.
SEc. 231. No change of venue from the district shall he
allowed on account of the prejudice of the inhabitants of any
particular county, but where a party or his attorney shall make
his affidavit that the inhabitants of any particular county are so
prejudiced or excited, or so particularly interested in the cause or
question, that be believes the party cannot have justice (lone by
a jury of that county; or where, in cases now pending, there has
already been a change of venue from any particular county ordered
on account of prejudice, then no juror for that particular case shall
be taken from that county, unless by consent of the party maliing the objection, but the case shall be tried by the jurors from
the other counties, who may be in attendance as grand and petit
jurors, and if, from challenges or any other cause, there shall not
remain twelve competent jurors, then the case may be tried by a
number less than twelve: Provided, That the defendant and
prosecuting attorney consent to so try the case.
SEc. 232. When a change of venue is ordered, if the
offense be bailable, the court shall recognize the defendant, and,
in all cases, the witnesses to appear at the term of the court to
which the change of venue was granted.
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CHAPTER XXII.
OF TRIALS.

233. Issues of fact joined upon an indictment shall
he tried by a jury of twelve persons, and the law regulating the
drawing, retaining and selecting jurors, and trials by jury in civil
cases, shall apply to criminal cases.
Sc. 234. In prosecution for capital offenses, the defendant may challenge peremptorily twelve jurors; in prosecution for
offenses punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary, six
jurors; in all other prosecutions, three jurors. When several defendants are on trial together, they must join in their challenges.
SEC.

SEc. 235. The prosecuting attorney, in capital cases, may
challenge peremptorily six jurors, in all other cases, three jurors.
SEc. 236. Challenges to the panel shall only be allowed
for a material departure from the forms prescribed by law, for
the drawing and return of the jury, and shall be in writing,
sworn to and proved to the satisfaction of the court.
SEC. 237. Challenges for cause shall be allowed for such
cause as the court may, in its discretion, deem sufficient, having
reference to the causes of challenge prescribed in civil cases, as
far as they may be applicable, and to the substantial rights of
the defendant.
SEc. 238. No person whose opinions are such as to preclude him from finding any defendant guilty of an offense punishable with death, shall be compelled or allowed to serve as a
juror on the trial of any indictment for such an offense.
The jury shall be sworn or affirmed to well and
SEC. 239.
truly try the issue between the Territory and the defendant, according to the evidence; and, in capital cases, to well and truly
try. and true deliverance make between the Territory and the
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prisoner at the bar, whom they shall have in charge, according to
the evidence.
SEC. 240.
The defendant and prosecuting attorney, with
the assent of the court, may submit the trial to the court, except in capital cases.
SEC. 241. No person prosecute(d for an oifense puniishabl
by death, or by confinement in the penitentiary or in the county
jail, shall be tried unless personally present during the trial.
SEC. 242. No person prosecuted for an offense punishable
by a fine only, shall be tried without being personally present.
unless some responsible person, approved by the court, undertakes
to be bail for stay of execution and payment of the fine and costs
that may be assessed against the defendant. Such undertakingmust be in writing, and is as effective as if entered into after

judgment.
SEC. 243. The court shall decide all questions of law which
shall arise in the course of the trial. The same laws in relation
to giving instructions to the jury by the court, and the argument
of counsel and taking exceptions, as is now provided in the civil
practice act, shall also govern in criminal cases, except as herein
specially provided.
SEC. 244. Juries in criminal cases shall not be allowed to
separate, except by consent of the defendant and the prosecuting
attorney, but shall be kept together, without meat or drink, unless otherwise ordered by the court, to be furnished at the expense
of the county.
The court may order a view by any jury nupanSEC. 245.
eled to try a criminal case.
SEc. 246. When two or more defendants are indicted
jointly, any defendant requiring it shall be tried separately.
SEC. 247. When two or more persons are included in one
prosecution, the court may, at any time before the defendant has
gone into his defense, direct any defendant to be discharged, that
he may be a witness for the Territory. A defendant may also,
when there is not sufficient evidence to put him on his defense,
at any time before the evidence is closed, be discharged by the
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court, for the purpose of giving testimony for a co-defendant.
The order of discharge is a bar to another prosecution for the
same offense.
SEC. 248. When it appears at any time before verdict or
judgment, that a mistake has been made in charging the proper
offense, the defendant shall not be discharged if there appear to
be good cause to detain him in custody; but the court must
recognize him to answer to the offense shown, and if necessary,
recognize the witnesses to appear and testify.
SEC. 249. When it appears at any time before verdict or
judgment, that the defendant is prosecuted in a county not having jurisdiction, the court may order the venue of the indictment
to be corrected, and direct that all the papers and proceedings be
certified to the proper court of the proper county, and recognize
the defendant and witnesses to appear at such court on the first
day of the next term thereof, and the prosecution shall proceed
in the latter court in the same manner as if it had been there
commenced.
SEC. 250. When a jury has been impaneled in either case
contemplated in the two last preceding sections, such jury may
be discharged without prejudice to the prosecution.
SEC. 251. When the defendant has been convicted or acquitted upon an indictment for an offense consisting of different
degrees, the conviction or acquittal shall be a bar to another indictment for the offense charged in the former, or for any lower
degree of that offense, or for an offense necessarily included
therein.
SEc. 252. Upon an indictment for an offense consisting of
different degrees, the jury may find the defendant not guilty of
the degree charged in the indictment, and guilty of any degree
inferior thereto, or of an attempt to commit the offense.
SEC. 253. In all other cases, the defendant may be found
guilty of an offense, the commission of which is necessarily
included within that with which he is charged in the indictment.
SEC. 254. On an indictment against several, if the jury
cannot agree upon a verdict as to all, they may render a verdict
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as to those in regard to whom they do agree, on which a judgment shall be entered accordingly.
SEC. 255. When there is a verdict of conviction in which
it appears to the court that the jury have mistaken the law, the
court may explain the reason for that opinion, and direct the
jury to re-consider their verdict; and if, after such re-consideiraton
they return the same verdict, it must be entered, but it shall be
good cause for new trial; but where there is a verdict of acquittal, the court cannot require the jury to reconsider it.
SEC. 256. When any person indicted for an offense shall,
on trial, be acquitted by reason of insanity, the jury, in giving
their verdict of not guilty, shall state that it was given for such
cause; and thereupon, if the discharge, or going at large of such
insane person shall be considered by the court manifestly dangerous to the peace and safety of the community, the court may
,order him to be committed to prison, or may give him into the
care of his friends, if they shall give bonds with surety to the
satisfaction of the court, conditioned that he shall be well and
securely kept, otherwise he shall be discharged.
SEC. 257. When the jury have agreed upon their verdict,
they must be conducted into court by the officer having them in
charge. Their names must then be called, and if all appear,
their verdict must be rendered inppen court; if all do not appear,
the rest must be discharged without giving a verdict, and the
cause must be tried again at the same or next term.

258. When the defendant is found guilty, the court,
and not the jury, shall fix the amount of fine and the punishment
to be inflicted. - The verdict of the jury may be substantially in
the following form:
"We, the jury, in the case of the Territory of Washington,
defendant, find the defendant (guilty or
plaintiff, against -,
A. B. Foreman.
not guilty, as the case may be.) (Signed,)
SEC. 259. When the defendant is found guilty, the court
shall render judgment accordingly, and the defendant shall be
liable for all costs, unless the court or jury trying the cause
expressly find otherwise.
SEC.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
OF

NEW TRIALS AND

ARREST

OF JUDGMENT.

SEC. 260. An application for a new trial must be made
before judgment, and may be granted for the following causes:
1. When the jury has received any evidence, paper, document
or book not allowed by the court, to the prejudice of the substantial rights of the defendant.
2. Misconduct of the jury.
3. For newly discovered evidence material for the defendant,
which he could not have discovered with reasonable diligence and
produced at the trial.
4. Accident or surprise.
.5.

Admission of illegal testimony and misdirection of the

jury by the court, in a material matter of law, excepted to at the
time.
6. When the verdict is contrary to law and evidence; but not
more than two new trials shall be granted for these causes alone.
SEc. 261. When the apklication is made for a cause mentioned in the first, second, third and fourth subdivisions of the
preceding section, the facts on which it is based shall be set out
in an affidavit.
SEc. 262. Judgment may be arrested on the motion of the
defendant for the following causes:
1. No legal authority in the grand jury to inquire into the
offense charged, by reason of its not being within the jurisdiction
of the court.
2. That the facts as stated in the indictment do not constitute a crime or misdemeanor.
SEC. 263. The court may also, on its view of any of these
defects, arrest the judgment without motion.
SEc. 264. When judgment is arrested in any case, and
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there is reasonable ground to believe That the defendant can be
convicted of an offense properly charged, the court may order
the defendant to be re-committed, or admitted to bail anew, to
answer a new indictment.
SEC. 265. Exceptions may be taken by the defendant, as
in civil cases, on any matter of law by which his substantial
rights are prejudiced.

CHAPTER XXIV.
OF JUDGMENTS AND

EXECUTIONS.

SEC. 266. After verdict of guilty, or finding of the court
against the defendant, if the judgment be not arrested, or a new
trial granted, the court must pronounce judgment.
SEC. 267. For the purpose of judgment, if the conviction
be for an offense punishable by imprisonment, the defendant
must be personally present; if for a fine only, he must be personally present, or some reaponsible person must undertake for

him to secure the payment of the judgment and costs; judgment
may then be rendered in his absence.
SEC. 268. If in any case the defendant is not present when
his personal attendance is necessary, the court may order the
clerk to issue a warrant for his arrest, which may be served in
any county in this Territory, as a warrant of arrest in other
cases.
SEC. 269. When the defendant appears for judgment, he
must be informed by the court of the verdict of the jury, and
asked whether he have any legal cause to show why judgment
should not be pronounced against him.
SEC. 270.

If the defendant have been discharged on bail,
or have deposited money instead thereof, and do not appear for
judgment when his personal appearance is necessary, the court,
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in addition to the forfeiture of the recognizance, or of the money
deposited, may direct the clerk to issue a bench warrant for his
arrest.
SEc. 271. When the defendant is adjudged to pay a fine
and costs, the court shall order him to be committed to the custody of the sheriff until the fine and costs are paid or secured as
provided by law.
SEc. 272. Upon a judgment for fine and costs, and for all
adjudged costs, execution shall be issued against the property of
the defendant, and returned in the same manner as in civil
actions.
SEC. 273. Every court before whom any person shall be
convicted upon an indictment for an offense not punishable with
death or imprisonment in the penitentiary may, in addition to
the punishment prescribed by law, require such person to recognize with sufficient sureties in a reasonable sum, to keep the
peace, or to be of good behavior, or both, for any term not exceeding one year, and to stand committed until he shall so
recognize.
SEC. 274. In case of the breach of the conditions of any
such recognizance, the same proceedings shall be had that are
by law prescribed in relation to recognizances to keep the peace.
SEC. 275.
Every defendant against whom a judgment has
been rendered for fine and costs, may stay the execution for the
fine assessed, and costs, for sixty days from the rendition of the
judgment, by procuring one or more sufficient sureties, to enter
into a recognizance in open court, acknowledging themselves to
be bail for such fine and costs.
SEC. 276. Such sureties shall be approved by the clerk,
and the entry of the recognizance shall be written immediately
following the judgment, and signed by the bail, and shall have
the same effect as a judgment, and if the fine or costs be not
paid at the expiration of the sixty days, a joint execution shall
issue against the defendant and the bail, and an execution against
the body of the defendant, who shall be committed to jail, to be
released as provided in this act, in committal for default to pay
or secure the fine and costs.
33
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SEC. 277. If any person ordered into custody until the fine
and costs adjudged against him, shall not, before the final adjournment of the court, pay or cause the payment of the mine
to be secured, the clerk of the court shall issue a warrant to the
sheriff, commanding him to imprison such dcfendant in the county
jail until such fine and costs are paid or secured, or until he
has been imprisoned in such jail one day for every thrcc dollars
of such fine or costs, but execution may at any time issueagainst
the property of the defendant, as in other cases.
SEc. 278. When any person shall be senteuced to be imprisoned in the penitentiary or county jail, the clerk of the court
shall, as soon as may be, make out and deliver to the sheriff of
the county, or his deputy, a transcript from the minutes of the
court of such conviction and sentence, duly certified by such
clerk, which shall be sufficient authority for such sheriff to execute the sentence, who shall execute it accordingly.
SEC. 279. In every case where imprisonment in the penitentiary is awarded against any convict, the form of the sentence
shall be, that he le punished by confinement at hard labor; and
he may also be sentenced to solitary imprisonment for such term
as the court shall direct, not exceeding twenty days at one time;
and in the execution of such punishment the solitary shall precede the punishment by hard labor, unless the court shall otherwise order.
SEC. 280.
If there shall be no penitentiary within the
Territory, or other prisons, the court may order the prisoner to be
imprisoned in any county jail, if there be one, or any other place
of confinement within the Territory, at the expense of the Territory; and if there is no county jail or county prison, the court
may order the defendant, sentenced to the county jail, to be contined in the penitentiary, if there be one, or in any county jail,
or other place of confinement in the Territory, at the expense of
the county in which the conviction was had.
SEc. 281. When a defendant is committed to jail on failure to pay any fine or costs, if there be no such jail, he shall,

under the order of the county commissioners, work out the
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amount of such fine and costs. at the rate of three dollars for
every day's labor, and if there he a county jail, he may elect so
to do; and in case he shall so work out his fine and costs, no
execution. shall issue therefor. When any defendant is in the
custody of the sheriff, by virtue of a sentence of imprisonment
in the county jail, and there be no county jail in the county, he
shall, under order of the county commissioners, who shall make
such order, cause such person to work out his unexpired term of
imprisonment, in such manner as they may direct.
Sitc. 282. When judgment of death is rendered, a warrant
signed by the judge and attested by the clerk under the seal of
the court, shall be drawn and delivered to the sheriff; it shall
state the conviction and judgment, and appoint a day in which
the judgment shall be executed, which shall not be less than
thirty nor more than ninety days from the time of judgment.
And the sheriff or officer to whom said warrant was delivered
shall return the same within twenty days after the time fixed for
the execution.
Sita. 283. The punishment of' death prescribed by law
must be inflicted by hanging by the neck.
SEC. 284. The sheriff shall return and file with the clerk
the wairrant, with a statement of his doings thereon, and the
clerk shall subjoin a brief abstract of such statement to the record of conviction and sentence.
SEC. 285. Whenever the time appointed for the execution
of a prisoner shall have passed, from any cause, the court by
whom the time was fixed, or the judge or judges thereof, shall
cause the prisoner to be brought immediately before the said
court, judge or judges, and proceed to appoint a day for the carrving into effect of the sentence of' death.
SEa. 286. The clerk of the district court shall make a
final record of all the proceedings in a criminal prosecution. within
six uonths after the same shall have been decided, which shall
contain a copy of' the minutes of the challenge to the panel of
the grand jury, the indictment, journal entries, pleadings, ruinutes of challenges to panel of petit jurors, judgment, orders or
decision, and bill of exceptions.
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CHAPTER XXV.
ACTIONS

ON FORFEITED RECOGNIZANCES.

SEC. 287.
In criminal cases where a recognizance for the
appearance of any person, either as a witness or to appear and
answer, shall have been taken and a default entered, the recognizance shall be declared forfeited by the court, and at the time of
adjudging such forfeiture said court shall enter judgment against
the principal and sureties named in such recognizance for the
sum therein mentioned, and execution may issue thereon the
same as upon other judgments.
SEC. 288.
The parties, or either of them, against whom
such judgment may be entered in the district or supreme courts,
may stay said execution till the next regular term of the court iin
which such judgment is entered, by giving a bond with two or
more sureties, to be approved by the clerk, conditioned for the
payment of such judgment after the adjournment of such succeeding term of court, unless the same shall be vacated before
the end of such term.
SEC. 289. If bond be given and execution stayed, as provided in the preceding section, and the principal shall be produced
at such term of court, the judge may vacate such judgment
upon such terms as may be just and equitable, otherwise execution shall forthwith issue as well against the sureties in the new
bond as against the judgment debtors.

CHAPTER XXVI.
OF WRITS OF ERROR AND

APPEALS.

Every final judgment, order or decision of a
SEC. 290.
district court in a criminal prosecution, may be re-examined upon
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a writ of error, in the same court for error in fact, within one
year, and in the supreme court for error in law, within two years.
The writ may be sued out by the defendant for all errors, and by
the prosecuting attorney when the error complained of is in

quashing the indictment, or where a judgment is arrested by
reason of the flicts, as stated in the indictment, not constituting
a crime or misdemeanor.
SEc. 291.

Appeals may be taken from any final judgment
from which a writ of error would lie, by the defendant and prosecuting attorney, as provided in the preceding section, at the
term of the court at which the judgment was rendered.
SEC. 292. Writs of error shall be sued out and served in
the same manner as notice in civil action; and when sued out by
the defendant, shall be served on the prosecuting attorney, and
when sued out by the prosecuting attorney, on the defendant or
his attorney, and returned as in civil actions.
SEc. 293.

The defendant, on appeal or writ of error, shall
be entitled to a transcript of the record, on payment of the fee
therefor, and the transcript shall contain a copy of the minutes
of the challenge to the panel of the grand jury, the indictment.
journal entries, pleadings, minutes of challenge to panel of petit
jurors, judgment, order, decision and bill of exceptions, certified
to by the clerk.
SEC. 294. The transcript, when the writ of error is sued
out, or the appeal taken by the prosecuting attorney, shall contain a copy of the indictment, and the order, decision, or judgment of the court from which the appeal is taken, or on which
error is to be assigned.
SEC. 295. If the transcript shall not be filed within sixty
days, the appeal or writ of error shall be dismissed, unless it
shall appear that the plaintiff in error, or appellant, was riot in
fault; and the court may order a new transcript or further record to be certified to at any time.
SEC. 296. The supreme court may reverse, affirm or modify
the judgment appealed from, or may, if* necessary or proper,
order a new trial. In either case. the cause must be remanded
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to the court below, with proper instructions, together with the
opinion of the court. But whenever any judgment is affirmed.
the court may order it to be enforced by the proper officer.
SEc. 297. On hearing of writs of orror, the supreme court
shall examine all errors assigned. and on the hearing of appeals
shall examine all errors and mistakes excepted to at the time.
whether waived by the strict rules of' law or not; but the court
shall consider all amendments which could have been made, as
made, and shall give judgment without regard to technical errors
or defects, or exceptions which do not affiect the substantial rights
of the defendant.
SEC. 298. A writ of error or appeal may operate to stay
proceedings in a capital case, on the allowance by a judge of the
supreme court, and after sufficient notice to the prosecuting attorney of the time and place of making the application; and such
order, certified to by the clerk of the district court of any county.
under the seal thereof, when served on the sheriff, shall stay further proceedings in the case.
SEC. 299. In any case in which a party is convicted of a
felony, and an appeal is taken or a writ of error obtained in
behalf of said party, such appeal or writ of error shall operate
as a supersedeas in so far as to stay the execution of the sentence, if the same is to be enforced by imprisonment in the penitentiary; but in no case shall a party convicted of felony be
allowed the benefit of bail, but such a party shall be confined in
some county jail, or some other place of imprisonment.

SEC. 300. When several defendants are tried jointly, any
one or more of them may take an appeal, or sue out a writ of
error.
SEc. 301. When a judgment against the defendant is reversed, and it appears that no offense whatever has been committed, the supreme court must direct that the defendant be discharged; but if it appear that the defendant is guilty of an
offense, although defectively charged in the indictment, the
supreme court, if the defendant is imprisoned, must direct the
keeper of the place of confinement to cause the prisoner to be re-
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turned to the sheriff of the proper county, there to abide the order of the district court thereof; and such keeper shall be entitled
to the usual fees therefor.
Mo. 302. No appeal or writ of error shall he dismissed for
any informality or defect in taking or suing out the same, if such
informality or defect shall be corrected within a reasonable time.
SEc. 303. All opinions of the supreme court in criminal
prosecutions, must be given in writing and recorded in the order
book.
SEC. 304. A transcript of any order or judgment, or both,
of the supreme court, certified under the seal of the court, shall
be sufficient authority to any court, or to any officer on whom it
may be served, to proceed according to its mandate.
SEC. 305.
All criminal prosecutions heretofore decided in
this Territory, may at any time within one year after the decision
thereof be re-examined on writs of error, and within two years
after such decision, may he re-examined on appeal, according to
the provisions of this act, and on re-examinations, the court shall
be governed by the law then in force.
SEC. 306. The supreme court shall have power to make
any rules not inconsistent with the provisions of this or other acts.

CHAPTER XXVII.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
SEC. 307. All persons in custody charged with the commission of crime within the jurisdiction of the district court, and

all persons who may be placed in custody or committed to the
district court, shall, in the first instance, be a charge upon the
county where they belong, and in custody of the shtriff of that
county if he be. in attendance upon the court; if he be not in
attendance, then they shall be in charge of the sheriff of the

county in which the court is held.
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SEc. 308. The jail of the county in which the district
c.ourt is held shall be free to all prisoners coming from any county

in the district, and in no instance shall more than one dollar a
day be allowed for the custody and maintenance of a prisoner.
SEC. :309. All prisoners whom it may be necessary to convey to the place where the district court is held, or to any place
for an examination before the judge, if conveyed beyond the bounds
of the county in which they are confined, shall be conveyed to
and from their place of confinement by the sheriff of the county
in which they are confined, or the sheriff of the county to which
such prisoner belongs, at the expense, in the first instance, of the
county to which such prisoner belongs; and such sheriff shall
have a right to the custody of the prisoner within the limits of
any county in this Territory through which he may pass; and
for the temporary confinement of his prisoner may use the county
jail of any county free of charge, except for board, which shall
not exceed thirty cents a meal.
SEc. 310. All fines and forfeitures shall belong to the
counties from which the defendants come,.to be applied to the
same purposes as if the court was a district court of the county.
SEc. 311. It shall be the duty of all county school superintendents and school directors to make complaint in all cases
which shall come to their knowledge of a criminal violation of
the laws relating to schools and education. It shall be the duty
of road supervisors to make complaint in all cases which shall
come to their knowledge of a criminal violation of the laws relating to roads and highways. It shall be the duty of all constables and sheriffs to make complaint of all violations of the criminal law which shall come to their knowledge within their respective jurisdictions.
Smc. 312. Whenever a prisoner has been sentenced to
death, the Governor shall have power to commute such sentence
to imprisonment for life, at hard labor; and in all cases in which
the Governor is authorized to grant pardons or connimute sentence

of death, he may, upon the petition of the person convicted, coinmute a sentence or grant a pardon, upon such conditions, and
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with such restrictions, and under such limitations as he may
think proper; and he may issue his warrant to all proper officers
to carry into effect such pardon or commutation, which warrant
shall be obeyed and executed, instead of the sentence, if any,
which was originally given. The Governor may also, on good
cause shown, grant respites or reprieves, from time to time as he
may think proper.
313. All recognizances taken and forfeited before any
justice of the peace or magistrate, shall be forthwith certified to
the clerk of the district court of the county; and it shall be the
duty of the prosecuting attorney to proceed at once by action
against all the persons bound in such recognizances, and in all
forfeited recognizances whatever, or such of them as he may elect
to proceed against.
SEC.

SEC. 314. No action brought on any recognizance, given
in any criminal proceeding whatever, shall be barred or defeated,
nor shall judgment be arrested thereon by reason of any neglect
or omission to note or record the default of any principal or
surety, at the term when such default shall happen, by reason of
any defect in the form of the recognizance, if it sufficiently appear from the tenor thereof, at what court, or before what justice the party or witness was bound to appear; and that the
court or magistrate before whom it was taken was authorized by
law to require and take such recognizance; and a recognizance
may be recorded after execution awarded.
SEC. 315. No prisoner or person under recognizance who
shall be acquitted by verdict, or discharged because no indictment has been found against him, or for want of prosecution,
shall be liable for any costs or fees of any officer, or for any
charge of subsistence while he was in custody, except for the
fees of witnesses summoned by him, and those of the officer
summoning such witnesses.
SEC.

cases.
34

316.

Bail shall, when required, justify as in civil
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SEc. 317.

To make an arrest in criminal actions, the officer

may break open any outer or inner door, or window of a dwelling house or other building, or any other inclosure, if, after notice of his office and purpose, he be refused admittance.
SEC. 318. The plea of the benefit of clergy is abolished.
SEc. 319. The laws and usages of this Territory relative
to pleading and practice heretofore in force in criminal cases,
and not inconsistent herewith, as far as the same may operate in
aid thereof, or to supply any omitted case, are hereby continued
in force, but all laws heretofore enacted upon any matter provided for by this act, are hereby repealed: Provided, That no
offense committed against the laws heretofore in force shall be

affected by the provisions of this act, excelt where any punishment may have been mitigated by those provisions, they may be
extended and applied to any judgment hereafter to be pronounced.
Passed the House of Representatives November 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO ROADS,

FERRIES. BRIDGES, AND TRAVEL ON PUBLIC
HIGHWAYS.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the Territoryof Washington, That all county roads shall be under
the supervision of the board of county commissioners of the county
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wherein the said road is located, and no county road shall be
hereafter established, nor shall any such road be altered or vacated in any county in this Territory except by the authority of the
board of county commissioners of the proper county: Provided,
That this act shall not be construed to interfere with the jurisdiction over roads within the corporate limits of any city or town
which by the charter of said city or town is vested in the corporate authorities of said cities or towns, and when such charter
confers upon the corporate authorities the sole power to expend
the road labor and taxes collected within such corporate limits.
SEC. 2. All applications for laying out, altering or locating
county roads, shall be by petition to the board of county commissioners of the proper county, signed by at least twelve householders of the county residing in the vicinity where said road is
to be laid out, altered or located, which petition shall specify the
place of beginning, the intermediate points, if any, and the place
of termination of said road.
SEc. 3. When any petition shall be presented for the action
of the board of county commissioners for laying out, alteration or
vacation of any county road, it shall be accompanied by satisfactory proof that notice has been given by advertisement, posted
at the place of meeting of said board, and also in three public
places in the vicinity of said road or proposed road, thirty days
previous to the presentation of said petition to said board, notifying all persons concerned that application will be made to said
board at their next term, for laying out, altering or vacating such
road, as the case may be.
SEc. 4. Upon the presentation of such petition and proof
that notice has been given, as provided in the last section, the
board of county commissioners may appoint three disinterested
householders of the county, as viewers of said road, and a surveyor to survey the same, and shall issue an order directing said
viewers and surveyor, on a day to be named in said order, or on
their failing to meet on said day, within five days thereafter, to
view, survey and lay out or alter said road.
SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the viewers and surveyor
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appointed as aforesaid, after receiving at least five days previous notice, by one of the petitioners, to meet at the time and
place specified in the order of the board of county conunissioners
aforesaid, or within five days thereafter, and after taking an oath
or afirmation faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties
of their appointments, respectively, they shall take to their
assistance two suitable persons as chain bearers, and one marker,
and proceed to view, survey and lay out or alter said road as
prayed for in the petition, as near as in their opinion a good road
can be made at a reasonable expense, taking into consideration
the utility, convenience or inconvenience and expense which will
result to individuals as well as to the public, if such road shall
be established and opened or altered; and the surveyor shall survey such road under the direction of the viewers, and cause the
same to be conspicuously marked throughout, noting the angles
and distances; all trees on the line of such road shall be marked
on each of the sides corresponding with the direction of the road,
with three notches cut through the bark, and at least one inch
into the wood, and all trees adjaceit to the line shall be plainly
blazed on the side facing the road. The beginning and termination of such road, and the termination of each mile thereon, shall
be designated by a tree, if one is found at the point, if not, then
by a stone containing at least 1728 solid inches, if such stones
can be found in the vicinity, if not, then by a post of durable
wood, at least four inches square and three and a half feet long,
firmly planted not less than eighteen inches in the ground. When
posts are used, two bearing trees shall be chosen, the course and
distance of each of which from the post, the diameter of the
tree and the kind of wood, shall be noted by the surveyor. If
no stones can be obtained, and no trees suitable for bearing trees
can be found, the surveyor shall cause a mound to be erected of
compact earth around the post, eighteen inches high and four
feet square. The beginning and terminating points of the road,
whether trees, posts or stones, shall be marked by the letter "R."
The termination of each mile shall be marked by a figure indicating the number of the mile from the beginning of the road,
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followed by the letter " M." The marks required by this section,
if occurring on stones, shall be cut legibly at least one-eighth of
an inch deep; if occurring on trees or posts, they shall be plainly
cut at least one-fourth of an inch deep in the solid wood, the
bark having been first removed. All bearing trees shall be
marked on the side facing the post to which they correspond, with
a figure and letter the same as that on the post, cut into the solid
wood in the same manner as other trees are required to be
marked. The surveyor shall also make out and deliver to one of
the viewers, without delay, a correct certified return of the survey of said road, and a plat of the same; and the viewers, or a
majority of them, shall make and sign a report in writiug, stating
their opinion in favor of or against the establishment or alteration of such road, and set forth the reasons of the same, which
report, together with the plat and survey of said road or alteration, shall be delivered to the county auditor by.one of the viewers, on or before the first day of the term of said board then next
ensuing; and it shall be the duty of the board of county comiaissioners, on receiving the report of the viewers aforesaid, to
cause the same to be publicly read twice at the same meeting;
and if no remonstrance with a greater number of remonstrators
than there are names on the petition (the names on the rem onstrance to )e confined to the vicinity of the proposed road) or
petitions for damages be filed, and the commissioners being satisfied that such road will be of public utility, the report of the
viewers being favorable thereto, the commissioners shall cause
said report, survey and plat to be recorded, and from thenceforth
said road shall be considered a public highway, and the commissioners shall issue an order directing said road to be opened.
SEC. 6.

In all cases where any oath or affirmation is re-

quired to be taken by any person under the provisions of this act,
the same may be administered by the surveyor, or by one of the
viewers who have previously been sworn or affirmed themselves:
Provided, That it shall not be necessary to survey any county
road unless the board of county commissioners shall order the
same.
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7. If any person through whose lands any county
road may be viewed and marked out, shall feel that he or she
would be injured by the opening of the same, such person may
make complaint thereof in writing to the board of county commissioners at the time the report of the viewers appointed to
view said road is received; and if such complaint be made, the
county commissioners shall appoint three disinterested householders of the county, who shall meet at such time as may be
designated by the county commissioners, or at such time as may
be agreed upon by such householders, and after having been duly
sworn or affirmed to discharge their duty faithfully and impartialy, shall proceed and view said proposed road the whole distance through the premises of the complainant and assess and
determine how much less valuable such premises of the complainant would be rendered by the opening of said road, and they shall
report the same in writing to the county commissioners at the
next regular term.
SEc.

SEC. 8. If the board of county commissioners are satisfied
that the amount of damages so assessed is just and equitable,
and that the proposed road will be of sufficient importance to
the public to cause the damages so assessed and determined to
be paid by the county, the commissioners shall order the same to
be paid to the complainant out of the county treasury; but if in
the opinion of the commissioners such proposed road is not of
sufficient importance to the public to cause damages to be paid
by the county, the commissioners may refuse to establish the
same as a public highway, unless the expense -r damages, or such
part thereof as the commissioners may think proper, shall be
paid by the petitioners.
SEC. 9. Any complainant who may conceive himself aggrieved by the assessment of damages as prescribed by the two
preceding sections, may, within twenty days after such report is
adopted by the county commissioners, appeal therefrom to the
district court of the proper county; such appeal shall be taken
to the district court in the same manner as appeals from justices
of the peace, and if the appellant shall fail to recover a judgment
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more favorable than the report appealed from, he shall pay all
costs of the appeal.
SEC. 10. All county roads shall be sixty feet in width,
unless the county commissioners shall, upon the prayer of the
petitioners for the same, determine on a less number of feet in
width.
SEC. 11.
When the place of beginning or true corner of
any public road shall become uncertain by reason of the removal
of any marked tree or monument by which such road is designated, or from any other cause, the county commissioners of the
proper county may appoint three disinterested householders of
the county to review, and if they deem it necessary, to straighten
such road; and the reviewers shall cause the said road to be correctly surveyed and marked throughout as in case of a new road,
and shall make a return of the survey and plat of such road to
the county commissioners of the proper county; the commissioners shall cause the same, if approved, to be recorded as in other
cases; and from thenceforth such road surveyed as aforesaid shall
be considered as a public highway.
SEC. 12. If any person or persons through whose lands any
public highway is or may be established, shall be desirous of turning such road through any other part of his or their lands, such
person or persons may by petition apply to the county commissioners of the proper county to permit him or them to turn such
road through any other part of his or their land on as good
ground, and without materially increasing the distance, to the
injury of the public; and on receipt of such petition, accompanied
by a sufficient bond to pay the costs and expense to be incurred
thereby, the commissioners may appoint three disinterested
householders as reviewers and a surveyor, who, or a majority of
such reviewers, shall proceed to review the ground over which
the road is proposed to be turned, and ascertain the distance such
road will be increased by the proposed alteration, and make out
a report in writing, stating the several distances so found, together with their opinion as to the utility of making such alterations. and if the reviewers, or a majority of them, shall report to
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the commissioners that the prayer of the petitioner or petitioners
is reasonable, and upon receiving satisfactory evidence that the proposed new road has been opened a legal width, and in all respects
made equal to the old road for the convenience of travelers, the
commissioners may declare such new road a public highway, and
make record thereof, and at the same time vacate so much of the
old road as is embraced in the new, and the person or persons
petitioning for the alteration shall pay all the costs and expenses
of the view, survey and return of such alteration.
SEC. 13. If any viewer or viewers shall refuse or neglect to
perform the duties required by this chapter, without making satisfactory excuse for such refusal or neglect, he shall be fined by
the board of county commissioners in any sum not exceeding ten
dollars, to be recovered by an action before a justice of the peace
of the proper county, which fine when collected shall be paid
over without delay into the county treasury.
SEC. 14. Upon application being made under the provisions
of this chapter, for a view or review of any public road proposed
to be laid out, altered or vacated, the county commissioners shall,
before issuing an order to the viewers, require a bond to be executed by one or more of the petitioners, for such view or review,
with surety sufficient, to be approved by the commissioners and
made payable to the county in such sums as the commissioners
shall direct, not exceeding two hundred dollars, conditioned that
if the prayer of the petitioners be not granted and allowed, the
person executing such bonds will pay all costs and expenses that
may be incurred by reason of such view or review.
SEC. 15. Any person whose lands shall be so situated that
it has no connection with any public road, may make application in writing to the county commissioners of his county at a
regular term, for a private road leading from his premises to
some convenient public road, and thereupon the commissioners
shall appoint three disinterested householders of the county as
viewers, and cause an order to be issued directing them to meet on
a day named in such order, to view and locate a private road acaccording to the application, and to assess the damages to be
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sustained thereby; and after being duly sworn or affirmed, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties of their appointment, and after at least three days notice given to all persons
through whose lands such private road is to be located, such
viewers shall proceed to locate and and mark out a private road
thirty feet in width, froi some certain point on the premises of
the applicant to some certain point on the public road, so as to
do the least damage to the lands through which such private road
is located, and they shall also at the same time assess the damage sustained by the persdn or persons owning such lands.
SEC. 16. The viewers appointed in accordance with provisions of the preceding sections of this act, shall have power
to determine, in all cases, whether or not gates shall be placed at
proper points on said road, and assess damages in accordance with
that determination.
SEC. 17. The viewers so appointed, or a majority of therm,
shall make a report to the county commissioners at the next regular term, of the private road so located by them, and also the
amount of damages, if any, assessed by them, and the person or
persons entitled to such damages; and if the county commissioners are satisfied that such report is just, and after payment
by the applicant of all costs of locating such road and the damages assessed by the viewers, the commissioners shall order such
report to be confirmed, and declare such road to be a private
road, and the same shall be recorded as such; and any person
aggrieved by the assessment of damages, may appeal within
twenty days after such confirmation of the report, to the district
court.
SEC. 18.
The board of county commissioners shall, as
often as they may deem necessary, but not oftener than once a
year, divide their respective counties, or any part thereof, into
suitable and convenient-road districts, and cause a brief description of the same to be entered on the county records.
SEc. 19. The board of county commissioners shall annually
at the February or May term thereof, appoint a supervisor of
roads for each road district in the county, and shall at any time
35
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fill any vacancy that may occur in such office. The count y coimissioners shall cause a certified copy of' the order appointing
a supervisor, to be delivered to the sheriff or his deputy, who
shall serve the same as soon as may be, which shall be notice of
his appointment and evidence of his authority to act as such.
Each supervisor shall hold his office until the following February
or May term of' the board of county commissioners, and before
entering upon the discharge of his duties, shall take an oath to
faithfully discharge the duties of his office, and if required by
the commissioners shall enter into bond to the county, with one
or more sureties, to be approved by the commissioners, in any
sum specified by the commissioners, not exceeding one thousand
dollars, to the effect that he will faithfully account for and pay
over to the treasurer all moneys that may be in his hands by
virtue of his office. The county commissioners shall have power
at any time to remove from office any supervisor who shall fail,
neglect or refuse to perform the duties of the office.
SEC. 20. It shall be the duty of the county auditor to furnish the supervisor of each road district a list of petitioners for
county roads residing in their respective districts, and it shall be
the duty of the supervisors to cause said petitioners to perform
two days labor each in opening said road: Provided, That any
person may, in lieu of each day's work to be performed according
to this section, pay into the hands of the supervisor the sum of
three dollars per day, to be expended in labor on said road in
said road district.
SEC. 21. It shall be the duty of every supervisor of roads,
on or before the fifteenth day of March, to obtain the names and
make out in alphabetical order, a list of all persons liable to perform labor on the public roads residing within his road district,
and file the same with the county auditor, whose duty it shall be
to affix to each name the amount of taxable property owned by
each person residing or owning real property therein, for county
rates the last preceding year.
SEC. 22. In making such estimate and assessment, the
supervisor shall proceed as follows:
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1 He shall apportion the labor to be performed in his road
district, according to the valuation of taxable property owned by
each person residing, or owning real property therein, in the ratio
of one day's work for each and every one thousand dollars assessed
for Territorial and county purposes, the last preceding year: Provided, That any person may, in lieu of each day's work to be
performed according to this act, pay into the hands of the supervisor the sum of three dollars, to be paid to the county treasurer
for the use of the general road fund for the county.
2. He shall assess two days work to be performed by every
male between twenty-one and fifty years of age, except persons
who are a public charge, or too infirm to perform labor.
SEC. 23. Whenever the supervisor shall, from any cause,
have neglected or omitted to place on his list, and assess any person within the time required by law, he shall at any time afterwards place the name of any such person on the list, and assess
the number of days work to be performed by him, which assessment shall in all respects be valid as if made in due time.
SEC. 24. The supervisor must notify every person within
his road district, subject . to road labor as aforesaid, to perform
the work assessed on the public roads within his district, and if
any person subject to road labor as aforesaid, shall, after three
days notice, either personally or by writing, left at his usual
place of abode, by the supervisor or by any other person by his
direction, neglect or refuse to attend by himself or suitable substitute, at the time and place designated by the supervisor, or
having attended, shall refuse to obey the directions of the supervisor, or shall pass his time in idleness or inattention to the
labor or duties assigned him, every such delinquent shall thereby
become liable to the supervisor for the amount of his road tax
in money, and such supervisor shall proceed at once to collect
the same by levy and sale of the property, real and personal, of
such delinquent, or. sufficient thereof for that purpose, and to
pay the penalty for such delinquency and the costs and expense
of the levy and sale; and any person having men employed.
either for himself or a company, shall pay the road tax due by
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such men, on being notified in writing by the supervisor: Provided, That such person or company is indebted to such men the
amount of such tax, the same, if not paid, to be collected by
said supervisor as hereinabove provided.
25. The supervisor must collect from the delinquent,
in addition to the amount of the road tax, twenty per centurn
thereon, but if any such delinquent shall pay the amount of the
road tax to the supervisor before a levy upon his property, such
twenty per centum shall not be added thereto.
- SEC. 26. Every person notified to labor on the public roads,
under the provisions of this chapter, shall be required to appear
at the place appointed by the supervisor, at the hour of eight
o'clock in the forenoon, with such necessary tools and implements as said supervisor may direct, and work industriously and
diligently, doing at least eight hours faithful labor in each day
at such work, and in such manner as shall be directed by the
supervisor; and such supervisor may, if he deem it necessary,
order any person (owning the same) to firnish a team of horses,
mules or oxen, and wagon, cart, scraper or plow, to be employed
or used on the roads under the direction of such supervisor; who
shall allow such person a reasonable compensation for the use of
such team, wagon, cart, scraper or plow, in discharge of any labor
due from such person.
SEC. 27. When a supervisor cannot find sufficient property
of a delinquent out of which to make the amount of his road
tax, or any part thereof, he must collect the same or any part
thereof remaining uncollected, by an action in his own name
against the delinquent, in any court having jurisdiction thereof;
and if judgment be given in such action against the defendant,
it shall be enforced in the same manner as a judgment for a fine
in a criminal action. All moneys paid to, or collected by the
supervisor for road taxes, shall be paid to the county treasurer
for the use of the general road fund of the county.
SEc. 28. The supervisor of roads shall open, or cause to be
Opened, all public roads which may have been, or may hereafter
be laid out and established according to law, in any part of his
SEC.
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road district, and shall keep the same in good repair; and if the
labor in his district, assessed as provided in section twenty-two
of this act, is not sufficient for that purpose, then he shall have
authority to assess and call out such an amount of labor as will
be sufficient to put the public roads in his district in good repair:
Provided, That said assessment shall be made as near as possible upon the basis of assessment in section twenty-two; and he
shall have authority to purchase for the use of the road district,
any plows, scrapers or other implements which he may think
proper, and to enter upon any lands adjoining or near the public
road, and gather, dig and carry away any stone, gravel or sand,
and cut down and carry off any trees or wood necessary for the
making and repairing any public road, and to purchase any timber, plank or other materials necessary for making or repairing
any public road in his district, and to enter upon any land
adjoining or laying near any public road in his road district, and
cut, open or construct such drains and ditches as he shall deem
necessary for the making or preservation of such roads, doing as
little injury as may be to such lands; and any person stopping
or obstructing the drains or ditches so made, shall forfeit the sum
of twenty dollars for each offense, to be recovered and appropriated as provided in the last section: Provided, That in all suits
decided adversely to the supervisor, hereby authorized to be instituted by him, he shall be allowed a credit, in his yearly settlement, of costs he may have been compelled to pay on account of'
such adverse decision or decisions.
SEC. 29. If any person shall feel aggrieved by the act of
any supervisor cutting or carrying away timber or stone as aforesaid, he may make complaint thereof in writing to the county
commissioners; at any regular meeting within six months after the
cause of such complaint shall exist, and such commissioners shall
proceed to assess and determine the damages, if any, sustained by
the complainant, and cause the same to be paid out of the county
treasury.
SEC. 30. Every supervisor shall erect and keep up at the
forks of every highway and every crossing of public roads within
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his road district, a guide or finger board, containing an inscription in legible letters, directing the way, and specifying the distance to the next town or public place situated on each road
respectively.
SEc. 31. If at any time during the year, any public road
shall become obstructed by falling of timber, or from any other
cause, or any bridge shall be impaired or become dangerous for
the passage of teams or travelers, the supervisor of the road district, upon being notified thereof, shall forthwith cause such obstruction to be removed or bridges repaired, for which purpose he
shall immediately order out such number of inhabitants of his
district as lie may deem necessary to remove such obstruction, or
to repair such bridge; and all persons so ordered out shall, after
having received one day's notice, be subject to the same restrictions and liable to the same penalties, as if ordered out under
section twenty-four of this chapter.
SEC. 32. In all cases where any person shall, under the
direction of the supervisor of roads, perform more labor upon the
public roads than may have been assessed upon him under the
provisions of this act, the supervisor shall give such person a certificate, specifying the amount of extra labor so performed, which
certificate may be transferred and received in discharge of the
labor of any other person within the same district, to the amount
of labor specified in such certificate, or may be received from the
holder in satisfaction of labor on the roads in such road district
in any subsequent year for the amount of labor specified therein.

Every supervisor shall keep an account of the
SEC. 33.
days work performed on the roads in payment of road tax, and
by whom performed, and also an account of all moneys collected
or recovered by him for road tax; and such supervisor shall each
year return his accounts to the board of county commissioners
for examination and settlement, at the February or May
term thereof, and must pay over any mnoneys in his possession
to the county treasurer as often as once in thr(e imonths for the
use of the general road fund of the county.
.34..
In an action by the supervisor to recover a delin-
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quent tax, the presumption shall be, until the contrary is shown,
that the defendant was duly warned to work the road, and failed
or neglected so to do, and that lie bad no property whereon the
supervisor could levy to make the aiount of such tax, or the
portion sued for.' No property is exempt from levy and sale for
a delinquent road tax.
SEC. 35. Any supervisor of roads who shall neglect or refuse to perform the several duties enjoined upon hin by this
chapter, or who shall, under any pretence whatever, give or sign
any receipt or certificate purporting to be a receipt or certificate
for money paid or labor performed, unless the money shall have
been paid or the labor performed prior to the giving or signing
such receipt or certificate, shall forfeit for every such offense not
less than five, nor more than fifty dollars for the use of his
county, to be recovered before any justice of 'the peace having
jurisdiction of the same, in the name of the county commissioners; and it is hereby made the duty of the commissioners to
sue for the same: Provided,. That if any supervisor conceive
himself aggrieved by the decision of the justice of the peace, he
may appeal to the district court as in other cases.
SEc. 36. Every supervisor of roads shall receive for each
day necessarily employed -in the performance of any of the duties
required by this act, over and above the number of days work
required by law to be performed by such supervisor, the sum of
two dollars, to be paid out of the road fund in the county treasury, after the report of the supervisor shall have been received
and approved by the commissioners. Every person employed as
surveyor under this act, shall receive as compensation, the sum
of three dollars per day; each viewer or reviewer the sum of
two dollars per day; and each chain carrier and marker the sum
of two dollars per day: Provided,

That no surveyor, viewer, re-

viewer, chain carrier or marker shall receive any compensation,
until he shall certify to the county commissioners that he has
been necessarily employed the number of days for which lie
claims pay, and that he has complied with the requirements of
this act.
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SEc. 37. If any part of any road in this Territory shall
not he opened for four years after, or from the time of its location, the same shall become vacated.
SEc. 38. All the Territorial roads in this Territory are
hereby declared to be county roads.
SEC. 39. Any person subject to perform road labor, shall
perform the same upon any road in the district which the su-.
pervisor may designate in his notice to perform work on the
roads.

CHAPTER II.
THE ESTABLISHMENT

AND

REGULATION

OF FERRIES.

SEC. 40. The board of county commissioners of any county
in this Territory may grant a license to any person, entitled and
and applying therefor, to keep a ferry across any lake or stream
within its respective county, upon being satisfied that a.ferry is
necessary at the point applied for, which license shall continue
in force for a term to be fixed by the commissioners, not exceeding five years.
SEC. 41. The board of county commissioners shall tax
such sum as may appear reasonable, not less than one, nor more
than one hundred dollars per annum for such license, and the
person to whom such license shall be granted, shall pay to the
county treasurer the tax for one year in advance, taking his receipt therefor; and upon the production of such receipt, the
county auditor shall issue such license under the seal of his office.
SEC. 42. Unless otherwise provided by law, no such license
shall be granted to any person other than the owner of the land
embracing or adjoining such lake or stream where the ferry is
proposed to be kept, unless such owner shall neglect to apply for
such license; and whenever application shall be made for a license
by any person other than such owner, the board of county com-
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missioners shall not grant the same, unless proof shall be made
that the applicant caused notice in writing of his intention to
make such application, to be given to such owner, if residing in
the county, at least ten days before the session of the board of
county commissioners at which application is made.
SEc. 43. Every person intending to apply for a license to
keep a ferry at any place, shall give notice of such intention by
posting up at least three notices in public places in the neighborhood where the ferry is proposed to be kept, twenty days prior
to any regular session of the board of county commissioners at
which the application shall be made: Provided, That when application shall be made for the renewal of a license where the
former license has expired, the same may be granted or renewed
without previous notice or petition.
SEc. 44. Every person applying for a license to keep a
ferry shall, before the same is issued, enter into a bond with one
or more sureties, to be approved by the county auditor, in a sum
not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars,
conditioned that such person will keep said ferry according to
law; and if default shall at any time be made in the condition
of such bond, damages not exceeding the penalty may be recovered by any person aggrieved, before any court having competent
jurisdiction.
SEc. 45. Every person obtaining a license to keep a ferry
shall provide, and keep in good and complete repair, the necessary
boat or boats for the safe conveyance of all persons and property,
and furnish such boats at all times with suitable oars, setting

poles and other implements necessary for the service thereof, and
shall keep a sufficient number of discreet and skillful men to
attend and manage the same, and he shall also, at all times, keep
the place of embarking and landing in good order and repair, by
cutting away the bank of the stream so that persons and property
may be embarked and landed without danger or unnecessary
delay.
SEc. 46. Every person obtaining a license, as aforesaid,
,hall give constant and diligent attention to such ferv, from day36
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light in the morning until dark in the evening of each day, and
slhall moreover, at any hour in the night, if required, except in
cases of evident danr, give passage to all lrsons requiring the
same, on the payient of double th rate of ft(rriag( allowed to
be taken in the daytime; and if he shall at any tiii

neglect or

refuse to give passage to any person, or his propei rty, he shall
forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved, for (very such ofthuse, the
sum of five dollars, to be recovered before any justice of the
peace having jurisdiction, and he shall moreover 1e liable in anl
action at law for any special daniage which such person uay
have sustained in conseqluence of such neglect or refusal; but
no forfeiture or damages shall be recovered for a failure or refusal to convey any person or property across such stream, when it
is manifestly hazardous to do so, by reason of any storm, flood
or ice; nor shall any keeper of a ferry be compelled to give passage to any person or property, until the fare or toll chargeable
by law shall have been fully paid or tendered to such keeper.
Sc. 47. Whenever the county coumissioners of any
county shall grant a license to keep a ferry across any lake or
stream, such commissioners shall establish the rates of ferriage
which may le lawfully demanded for the transportation of persons
and property across the sane, having due regard to the breadth
and situation of the stream, and the dangers and difficulties incident thereto, and the publicity of the place at which the same shall
have been established; and every keeper of a ferry who shall at
any time demand and receive more than the amount so designated for ferrying, shall forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved, for
overy such offense, the sum of five dollars, over and above the
amount which shall have been illegally received, to be recovered
before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction.
SEc. 48. The county conmissioners of the several counties are hereby authorized to fix, alter and establish, from time
to time, the rates of ferriage to be levied and collected at all
ferries now established, or hereafter to be established by law,
within or bordering upon the county lines of any of' the counties in this Territory.
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49. Every person licensed to keep a ferry, shall post
up, in some conspicuous place near his ferry landing, a written
or printed list of the rates of ferriage which are chargeable by
law at such ferry, which list of rates shall at all times be written or printed in a plain, legible manner, and posted up so near
the place where persons shall pass across such ferry, that the
same may be easily read; and if at any time such -keeper shall
neglect or refuse to post and keep up such list, it shall not be
lawful to charge or take any ferriage or compensation at such ferry,
during the time of such delinquency.
SEC.

SEC. 50. All persons shall be received into the ferry boats
and conveyed across the stream, over which such ferry shall be
established, according to their arrival at the same, and if any
keeper of a ferry shall act contrary to this regulation, he shall
forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars for every such offense, to
the party aggrieved, to be recovered before any justice of the
peace having jurisdiction: Provided, That public officers on
urgent business, post riders, couriers, physicians, surgeon's and
midwives shall in all cases be first carried over where all cannot
go at the same time.

Every person licensed to keep a ferry, according
SEC. 51.
to the provisions of this chapter, shall have the exclusive privilege of transporting all persons and property over and across the
stream where such ferry is established, and shall be entitled to
all the fare arising by law therefrom: Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to prevent any person from
crossing over such stream at such ferry in his own boat, or to take
in and carry over his neighbor, when the same is dorpe without
fee or charge, and not with intent to injure any person licensed
to keep a ferry.
SEC. 52. If any person licensed to keep a ferry shall fail
to pay the tax assessed thereon, when due, or shall not provide
and keep in good and complete repair, the necessary boat or
boats, with the oars, setting poles, and other necessary implements for the service thereof, or shall neglect to employ a sufficient number of skillful and discreet ferrymen, as is provided in
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section forty-five of this chapter, within three months from* tlh
time license shall be grantid; or if such ferry shall not at any
time be kept in good condition and repair, agreeably to the provisions of this chapter; or if the same shall be abandoned, disused or unfrequented for the space of six months, at any one
time, it shall be lawful for the board of county commissioners
of the proper county, on complaint being made in writing, to
summon the person licensed to keep such ferry, to show cause
why such license should not be revoked, and to decide thereon
according to the testimony adduced and the laws of this Territory, which decision when made shall be valid to all intents and
purposes, subject to be reviewed by the district court: Provided,
That if any ferry shall be disused by reason of the stream over
which the same is established being fordable at certain seasons
of the year, or by reason of the travel being subject to periodical fluctuations, it shall not work a forfeiture within the meaning of this section.
Stc. 53. Any person who shall maintain any ferry, and
receive ferriage, without first obtaining a license for the same,
shall pay a fine of ten dollars for each offense, to be collected for
the use of the county, by suit before any justice of the peace
having jurisdiction; and any person is hereby authorized to
bring such suit: Provided, That it shall not be considered unlawful for any person to transport any other person or his property over any stream for hire, when it shall be made evident that
there is no ferry, or that the ferry established at such place was
not in actual operation at the time, or in sufficient repair to have
afforded to such person or his property a safe and speedy passage.
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CHAPTER III.
THE ESTABLISHMENT

AND

REGULATION OF TOLL ROADS.

SEC. 54.
Whenever a public road in any county in this
Territory is or may hrereafter he so located that there is little or
no local labor along the line of said road, the board of county
commissioners of the county where such road or any portion of
the same is, or may hereafter be located, is authorized to lease
such road or any portion of the same, to any person or corporation, to open, improve and keep the same in repair fir a period
not exceeding ten years, with the right in consideration 'thereof.
to collect and receive tolls for travel thereon, in the manner
vided in this chapter.
SEc. 55. Whenever it becomes expedient and lawful under
the provisons of this chapter, to lease a public road, or any
specified section thereof, the board of county commissioners shall
make an order to that effect, specifying therein the termini
thereof, and directing the county auditor to cause the same to be
published in some weekly newspaper of general circulation therein.
for a period not less than four weeks, and in like manner to give
notice therewith that sealed bids will le received at such auditor's office for the leasing of such road, until a particular hour
of a certain day thereafter, not more than ten days after the expiration of the publication of such order and notice.
SEc. 56. No bids shall be considered, unless accompanied
by a bond executed by two or mtre sureties, in the sun of two
thousand dollars, to be void upon the condition that the bidder,.
if the lease is awarded to him, will, within ten days thereafter.,
enter into the contract for keeping the road, and give the bond
to secure the performance thereof as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 57. The contract for the lease shall be subscribed by
the lessee, and approved by the board of county commissioners
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and filed with the county auditor. At the time of filing the
contract, the lessee shall give :a h nmd to the countv in a Suin to
be fixed b)y the board of county comunhissioiers, not less than two
thousand, nor more than ten thousand dollars. with two or imore
sufficient sureties, to be void upon the condition that the lessce
will faithfully perform the contract in relation to such road, and
comply with the provisions of this chapter concerning the
same.
Smc. 58. The sureties in the bond mentioned in the last
section, shall have the qualification of bail upon arrest, and shall
justify in like manner before the county commissioners or the
clerk thereof.
Sec. 59. A road leased under this act, shall be cleared of
standing timber and have a track for traveling of the same

width, and he kept in the same order, and the streams or other
waters on the line thereof shall be bridged, or ferries established
thereon, and shall be made of such grade and of such materials as
the contractract shall specify.
SEc. 60. No toll shall be collected for travel on such roads.
except at a gate, nor unless a sign board be posted at such gate

in full view of the travel on the road, with the rates of toll
plainly written or printed thereon. The lease shall specify the
number of gates that may be placed on the road, to which it relates, and the- location thereof, and thereafter the number of such
'ates shall not be increased; but the board of county comnissioners. upon the application of the lessee, may, at any time.
for -ood reasons, authorize the lessee to change the location of
such gates, or any of them.
Six. 61.

The rates of toil that the lessee may collect and

receive, shall be specified in the lease, and none other can be
charged; and any person wio shall pas
hrough azgate upon

such road wilhout paying the toll legally eairg d thereat, or
when traveling on such road shall go round such gat with intent
to avoid the paynen' of such toll, shall be liable t; the lessee
fin three times the amount of such toll; anl any leszee of such
road who shall by himself, his agents or serv nts, collcot or re-
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ceive of any person illegal toll fbr traveling on such road, shall
be liable to such person for three times the amount of such toll.
SEC. 62. A road leased as provided in this chapter, is nevertheless to be deemed a highway;. but no footman siall be required to pay toll for traveling on such road, nor shall any person
while traveling from one portion of his farm to another, with or
without any stock or vehicle, or person in his employ, or in going
to, or returning from church, a funeral or an election.
SEC. 63. The board of county commissioners has authority,
upon the application of the lessee, to cancel or modify the lease,
upon such terms as may be equitable and just, and the proper
district attorney may maintain an action against the lessee, in
the name of the county, to have such lease declared forfeited,
whenever the lessee shall fail or neglect to comply with the provisions thereof, and of this chapter.
64. Tolls are only chargable by the lessee upon the
following items, or classes of person or property:
l. Sheep and hogs.
2. Horses, mules, asses or neat cattle, whether being used for
draught, or led or driven loose.
3. A person other than a footman, and not traveling in a
vehicle.
4. A two wheeled vehicle, loaded or unloaded.
SEC.

.5.

A four wheeled vehicle, loaded or unloaded.

SEc. 65. The rate of tolls to be charge by the lessee, upon
each item or class specified in the last section, is as follows:
1. The basis or unit of toll is the charge for a sheep or hog,
to be known as a single toll.
2. For any animal described in subdivision two of such section, four such tolls may be charged.
3. For any person described in subdivision three of such section, ten such tolls may be charged.
4. For any vehicle described in subdivision four of such section, twenty such tolls may be charged.
5. For any vehicle described in subdivision five of such section, forty such tolls may be charged.
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SLe. (;.

The order moutionld in section fifty-five,

shall

specify the nlluml)er of gates to he placed on the road, the grade
Of the road, the materials for the construction thereof, and the
period for which the same is to be let. The bid shall specify the
unit or rate of toll upon a sheep or hog, which the bidder is wil-

ling to accept for keeping the road, and such bid shall be deemed
a bid for tolls, as to the other items or classes mentioned in section sixty-four, in the proportion of such unit or rate, as specified
in section sixty-five.
SEc. 67. Upon oplening the bids, the lease shall be awarded
to the lowest bidder, having due reference to the fact of which of
then is best qualified for the undertaking. The board of county
(ommissioners have the power, and it is their duty to reject any
Or all bids, when there appears sufficient cause, and may subsequently re-offer and let the same.

CHAPTER IV.
TRAVEL ON PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.

SEC. 68.

Whenever any person driving any vehicle, shall

mueet on any public highway in this Territory, whether owned or

kept by a corporation or private person, the persons so meeting
shall seasonably turn their vehicles to the right of the center of
the road, so as to permit each vehicle to pass without interfering
with, or interrupting the other.
SEc. 69. If any person shall willfully violate the provisions
Of this chapter, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars
tor every such violation, to the party injured, to be recovered by
a civil action, and such further damage in the same action as
such party may directly sustain by reason of such violation.
SEC. 70. That whenever any person driving a vehicle, who
shall violate the provisions of this chaptor, is at the time in the
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employ of another, such other person is liable for the penalty
herein provided, the same as if he were the driver of such vehicle
at the time of such violation, but an election to sue either the
driver or employer is a bar to an action against the other.

CHAPTER V.
BRIDGES

ON PUBLIC

ROADS.

SEc. 71. The board of county commissioners of the several counties in this Territory are hereby authorized to apply, in
their discretion, any road moneys in the county treasury not otherwise appropriated, toward defraying the expense of the building or
repairing bridges, on any of the county roads within their respective counties.
SEC. 72. The board of county commissioners may appoint
some suitable person to superintend the letting and building,
repairing and receiving the bridge when done. When a bridge
is to be built, said superintendent shall put up three notices in
the county, at least twenty days prior to the time of letting such
bridge, one of which shall be posted in the neighborhood where
the bridge is to be built or repaired, which notice shall state the
general plan of said bridge and statement of the proposed
repairs; also the time and place of letting the same, which shall
be let to the lowest responsible bidder, at public outcry, and when
said bridge is completed, the superintendent shall give the contractor a certificate for the same, if in his judgment the bridge
has been built or repaired according to contract, and make due
report thereof to the board of county commissioners, which certificate shall be a voucher to the board to pay the money: Provided, however, That whenever, in the discretion of the board of
county commissioners, an emergency may require it, they may
authorize repairs without such notice.
SEC. 73. Whenever it shall be deemed necessary by the
37
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boarl of county commissioners of any clunity in this Te ritaii,
to erect or repair a bridge over any stream which is a boundary
line between two counties, the board of county counissioners of

said adjoining counties are hereby authorized to unite for'the purpose of erecting or repairing such bridge; and when any person
or persons interested shall apply in writing to the board of' county
commissioners of either of the counties interested, such board
shall proceed to appoint three viewers, who shall, after being first
sworn to ,Vll and faithfully perform their duties as such viewers,
proceed to view the bridge proposed to be repaired, or the site
designated for such new bridge, and make an estimate of the cost
of such repairs or erection, and of their proceedings make due
report to the commissioners, together with a plan and specifications of such new bridge, or a statement of the proposed repairs.
If the board shall decide to appropriate the amount necessary for
its erection or repairs, they shall submit such estimate of costs.
togethei with the plan of such bridge, or statement of repairs to
the county commissioners of the other county interested; and it
said commissioners shall approve th6 same, and agree to defray
one-half of the whole sum estimated or appropriated, together
with the one-half of the necessary cost of view, then the board
(if county commissioners to which application was first made.
shall proceed to appoint a superintendent, and build said bridge
or make said repairs, as provided in section seventy-two of this
chapter; the one-half the whole costs and expense of which shall
he a legal claim against, and be paid by said adjoining county.
SEC. 74. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with any
of' the provisions of this act, be, and the same are hereby
repealed, except special acts relating to roads in certain counties.
passed at the present session of the Legislative Assembly.
Passed the House of Representatives Dec. 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Represendatives.
Passed the Council Dec. 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS.
Govc,'o,' of Washington Teritory.
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AN ACT
DEFINING COUNTY LINES IN THE TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON.

WHEREAS,

In consequence of the frequent amendments

heretofore made regarding county lines, much doubt exists as to
the proper boundaries of counties, making difficulty to courts
and officers as to questions of jurisdiction, and in order to remove an umcertainty, it becomes necessary that such county lines
should be accurately defined; therefore
Sicrio- 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the following shall be the
organized counties of Washington Territory, and the respective
boundaries thereof, that is to say:
Whatcom county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing
at the west end of Deception Passage; thence up said passage
mid-channel in an easterly direction to the southern entrance of
Swinamish slough or river; thence following the meanderings of
the beach easterly to where the eighth standard parallel strikes the
beach; thence due east along said parallel to the summit of the
Cascade mountains; thence northerly along the summit of said
mountains to the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude; thence
west along said forty-ninth parallel to the point dividing the
American and British possessions in the Gulf of Georgia; thence
along said boundary line to the Strait of Juan de Fuca; thence
southerly to the place of beginning.
Snohomish county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing
at the south-west corner of Whatcom county; thence east to the
summit of the Cascade mountains; thence southerly along said
summit, to the north-east corner of King county, it being a
point due east of the north-east corner of township -number
twenty-six north, range four east; thence due west along the
north line of King county to Admiralty Inlet; thence northerly
along the channel of said inlet to the entrance of Port Susan,
including Gedney Island; thence up the main channel of Port
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Susan to the mouth of the Stcilaqamish river; thence northwesterly through the channel of the slough at the head of Camano Island; thence northerly to the place of beginning.
Jefferson county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing
at the middle of the channel of Admiralty Inlet due north of
Point Wilson; thence westerly along the Strait of Fuca to the
north of Protection Island, to a point opposite the middle of
the channel between Protection Island and Diamond Point on
the west of Port Discovery Bay; thence following up the middle
of said channel to a point directly east of the mouth of Eagle
creek; thence west to the mouth of Eagle creek; thence one
mile west from the mouth of said creek; thence south to the
summit of the Olympic range of mountains, it being the southeast corner of Clalm county, on the north boundary line of town-*
ship twenty-seven north, range two west; thence west to the
Pacific Ocean; thence southerly along the coast to the mouth of
Queets; thence east to the middle of the channel of Hood's Canal; thence northerly along said channel to the middle of the
channel of Admiralty Inlet; thence northerly following the channel of said Inlet to a point due north of Point Wilson and place
of beginning.
Clalm county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the north-west corner of Jefferson county, at a point opposite
the middle of the channel between Protection Island and Diamond Point on the west of Port Discovery Bay; thence following up the middle of said chaniel to a point directly east of the
mouth of Eagle creek; thence west to the mouth of Eagle creek;
thence one mile west from the mouth of said creek; thence south
to the north boundary line of township twenty-seven north,
range two west; thence west to the sea coast; thence following
up the said coast to Cape Flattery and to the Strait of Juan de
Fuca; thence easterly along the coast of said Strait of Juan de
Fuca to the place of beginning.
Island county shall contain Whidby and Camano Islands,
and such other Islands and territory as shall be embraced within
the area of the lines extended on all sides to close with the
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boundary lines of surrounding counties and not included in said
surrounding counties.
Mason county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing in
the middle of the main channel of Puget Sound, opposite Case's
Inlet; thence westerly along the main channel up to the head of
Totten's Inlet; thence south to the south-west corner of section
thirty-three, in township number nineteen north, range three
west; thence west twenty miles to the east line of Chehalis county;
thence north thirty-four miles to the south boundary of Jefferson
county; thence due east to the main channel of Hood's Canal,
opposite Chase's Rock; thence southerly along the middle of said
channel; thence to a point due. west of the section line that will
run east and west through the centre of township number twentythree north, of range three west; thence folldwing the direction
of said section line in an east direction twelve miles, to the northwest corner of section twenty-one, in township twenty-three
north, range one west; thence south to the middle of the main
channel of' Case's Inlet; thence down the middle of the main
channel of said Inlet to the place of beginning.
Kitsap county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing in
the middle of Colvo's Passage, at a point due east of the meander post between sections nine and sixteen, on west side of Colvo's Passage, in township number twenty-two north, range two
east; thence west on the north boundary line of section sixteen,
seventeen and eighteen, to the head of Case's Inlet; thence north
to a point that will intersect a line drawn due east and west
through the centre of township number twenty-three north, of
range three west; thence continue due west to the middle of the
channel of Hood's Canal; thence along said channel to the middle of the main channel of Admiralty Inlet; thence following
said channel up to the middle of Colvo's Passage; thence following the channel of said passage to the place of beginning.
King county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing where
the fifth standard parallel line strikes the main land near the
head of Commencement Bay; thence east along said parallel line
to the middle of the main channel of White river; thence up
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the middle of the main channel of White river to the forks of
White river and Green Water: thence up the min channel of
Gien Water to the smunit of the Cascade mountains: thence
northerly along said summit to the south-east corner of township number twenty-seven north, range eleven east, it bein- a
point due east of the north-east corner of township twenty-six.
range four east; thence west to Admiralty Inlet; thence southerlv along the main channels of Admiralty Inlet, Colvo's Passage and Commencement Bay, to the fifth standard parallel and
place of beginning.
Pierce county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the mouth, mid-chanel, of' the Nisqually river; thence following the main channel of said river to its head; thence due east
to the suiuinit of the Cascade mountains; thence northerly along
sILid summit to the head of Green Water; thence westerly down
said river to its confluence with White river; thence down the
main channel of White river to the intersection of the fifth
standard parallel; thence west along said line to the head of
Commencement Bay; thence northerly along the main channel
of said bay to the south entrance of Colvo's Passage; thence
down the channel of said passage to the north-east corner of seetion sixteen, in township number twenty-two north, range two
east; thence west to the north-east corner of section sixteen, in
township number twenty-two north, range one west; thence
Nioutherly along the channels of Case's Inlet and Puget Sound,
fo the middle of the mouth of the Nisqually river and place of
heginning.
Thurston county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing
at the south-east corner of' section thirty-four, in township numier nineteen north, range four west; thence east on township line
to the south-east corner of section thirty-two, in township number nineteen north, range three west, thence north to the middle
of the channel of Totten's Inlet; thence along said channel to
the waters of' Puget Sound, intersecting the line in channel of
Puget Sound, west of the southern portion of Squaxen reservation; thence following said channel to the mouth of the Nis-
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qually river; thence up mnid-channel of said river to a point
where it strikes the north boundary of Lewis county; thence due
west to the north-west corner of section twenty-six, in township
number fifteen north, range four west; thence north to the southeast corner of section thirty-four, in township number nineteen
north, range four west, and place of beginning.
Lewis county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the north-east corner of Pacific county thencesouth to the third
standard parallel; thence east along said standard parallel to a
point due south of the south-west corner of Thurston county:
thence due south to the north boundary line of Cowlitz county:
thence east to the west boundary of Skamania county; thence
north nine miles to the north-cast corner of section twenty-four,
in township twelve north of range four east; thence east to the
summit of the Cascade mountains; thence northerly along said
summit to the head of Nisqually river; thence westerly down
the channel of said river to the south-east corner of Thurston
county; thence west to the place of beginning.
Clarke county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing on
the Columbia river on the south bank of the Kalaia river at it,
mouth; thence due east six miles to the Willamette meridian;
thence north to the north-east corner of township number ten
north, range one west; thence due east twenty-four miles to the
western line of Skamania county; thence due south to the
Columbia river; thence with the main channel of said river io
the mouth of Kalama river and place of beginning.
Cowlitz county shall be bounded as follows: Counencing at
the south-west corner of A. S. Abernethy's lanud claim on the
Columbia river; thence up said river to the south bank of the
Kalama river; thence east to the Willamette meridian; thence
north to the north-east corner of township number tei north,
range one west; thence west to the north-east corner of Wahkiakum county; thence south to the Columbia river and place of
h egIining.
ComneneWahkiakumn county shall be bounded as follows:
ing at the south-east corner of Pacific county oi the COluibia
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river; thence up mid-channel of said river to the south-west
corner of Cowlitz county; thence north to the north-west corner
of Cowlitz county; thence cast to the south-west corner of Lewis
county; thence due north to the third standard parallel; thence
west to the eastern boundary of Pacific county; thence south to
the place of beginning.
Pacific county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the south-west corner of Wahkiakum county on the Columbia
river; thence north to the north-west corner of section thirty in
township number fifteen north, range six west; thence west to
the sea coast; thence southerly, including Shoalwater Bay, to
Cape Disappointment; thence up mid-channel of the Columbia
river to the place of beginning.
Chehalis county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the north-east corner of Pacific county; thence west to the sea
coast; thence northerly along said coast, including Gray's Harbor,
to the mouth of Queets creek or river; thence east thirty-six
miles, to the north-west corner of Mason county; thence south to
the north-east corner of township number eighteen north, range
seven west; thence east sixteen miles to the south-east corner of
section thirty-four, in township number nineteen north, range
four west; thence south to a point due east of the north-east,
corner of Pacific county; thence west to the place of beginning.
Skanania county shall be lounded as follows: Commencing
on the Columbia river at a point where range line number four
east strikes said river; thence north to the south-east corner of
section thirteen, in township number twelve north, range four
east; thence east to a point due north of the mouth of White
Salmon; thence south to the middle of the channel of the Columbia river; thence along the channel of said river to the place of
beginning.
Clickitat county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
a point mid-channel of the Columbia river opposite to the nouth
of the White Salmon, thence running north to a point due west
of the mount Adams; thence easterly to the waters of the Pisco
river; thence down its waters mid-channel to its junction with
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the waters of the Topenish; thence down its course mid-channel
to the Yakima; thence down the waters of the Yakima midchannel to the waters of the Columbia river; thence down the
Columbia river mid-channel to the place of beginning.
Yakima county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
a point on the southern boundary of Lewis county due north of
the iouth of the White Salmon; thence due south to a point
due west of mount Adams, it being the north-west corner
of Clickitat county; thence easterly to the head waters of
the Pisco; thence down the Pisco to the Toponish; thence down
the'Toponish to the Yakima; thence down the Yakima to the
Columbia river; thence up said Columbia river to the mouth of
the Wenachee river; thence up the Wenachee to the summit of
the mountains; thence southerly to the south-east corner of
Lewis county; thence due west to the place of beginning.
Walla Walla county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at a point where the boundary line between Washington
Territory and Oregon intersects the Columbia river; thence east
along said line to where it intersects Snake river; thence down
the main channel of said river to the Columbia; thence down the
Columbia to the place of beginning.
Stevens county shall be bounded as follows: Commencing at
the point of intersection of the forty-ninth parallel of latitude,
and the boundary line between Washington and Idaho Territories; thence west with said parallel to the summit of the Cascade mountains; thence southerly with said summit to the head
waters of the Wenachee river; thence down the channel of said
river to the Columbia river; thence down mid-channel of said
river to the mouth of Snake river; thence up mid-channel of said
river to the boundary line between Washington and Idaho Territories; thence north on said line to the forty-ninth parallel of
latitude and place of beginning.
SEc. 2. The act entitled "an act to create and organize
the county of Quillehuyte," approved January 29, 1868, is hereby
repealed, and the territory erected into said county is hereby declared to revert to the counties of Jefferson and Clalm, as bounded
in this act.
38
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SEC. 3.
That all acts and parts of acts heretofore passed
ascribing different boundaries to counties, be and the same are

hereby repealed, and the county lines of said counties tf this
Territory shall be as herein prescribed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 24, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS.
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
AUTHORIZING THE SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES OF PERSONS DYING INTESTATE
WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION.

SEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That it shall be lawful for the
legal representatives or survivors in interest of a person who
may hereafter die intestate in this Territory, to settle the estate
of the decedent without taking out letters of administration, by
complying with the provisions of this act.
SEc. 2. The following named persons shall have priority of
right to the benefits of this act in the order hereinafter named,
when their relatives as hereinafter named, shall die intestate in
Washington Territory:
1. When the wife shall die intestate, the husband.
2. When the husband shall die intestate, the wife.
3. In case a widower die intestate, his child or children of
lawful age.
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4. In case a widow shall die intestate, her child or children of
lawful age.
5. When a single man or a single woman shall die intestate:
1. The father.
2. The mother.
3. The brothers and sisters equally, or as many of them as
shall join in complying with the provisions of this act.
SEC. 3. The several persons named in the preceding section, in the order of privity therein named, may avail themselves
of the benefits intended to be secured by this act, by application to the probate court of the county having jurisdiction of the
estate of deceased, who shall appoint three disinterested householders to appraise the estate of deceased intestate, of every name
and nature, and return the same into the probate court of said
county in a properly prepared inventory, with the value of each
article set opposite; and the probate judge shall find the sum
total of the appraised value of said estate, and the person or persons applying for the benefit of this act, shall make and file with
the probate judge a bond with three or more resident free-holders
of the county as sureties in double the appraised value of said
estate, conditioned that he, she or they will pay all the lawful
debts of the deceased and perform all his or her lawful contracts
relating to real or personal property, within one year from the
date of said bond. And the sureties shall each be worth own:third of the whole sum named in the bond over and above all
debts and liabilities and property exempt from execution, and
unless this shall appear to the satisfaction of the probatc judge,
he shall not receive or file such bond, but shall order other additional security until so satisfied.
SEC. 4. The bond provided for in the last preceding section shall be made and filed as therein provided within forty
days from the death of the intestate, or letters of administration
shall issue as in other cases. The person or persons entitled to
the benefits intended to be secured by this act, to make and file
such bond, shall not be excluded from such privilege by reason
of being a non-resident of this Territory. The party who avails
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himself or themselves of the benefits of this act, shall pay all
the costs of the proceeding.
SEc. 5. The person or persons so applying, after the approval of his bonds, shall publish for six consecutive weeks in some
newspaper of general circulation in the county, or if there be
none in the county, then in such newspaper nearest to said county having a circulation in said county, and by posting notices in
three public places that he, she or they will pay all the lawful
debts of the said deceased, and perform all his or her lawful contracts relating to real or personal property within one year from
the date of said bond, and shall in said notice warn all persons
to present their claims on the deceased at the dwelling house or
place of business of the principal in said bond, or at such place
of one of said bondsmen or sureties to said bond in the county
where the bond is filed, for payment or adjustment.
6. The creditors shall within said year present their
claims to the principal in said bond, or to one of the sureties
thereon, who shall accept or reject the same, in whole or in part,
and endorse his action therein and return the same to the claimant within a reasonable time or he may pay the debt or as much
thereof as he may deem just or perform the contract of the deceased relating to real or personal property, the same as the deceased might be compelled to do if living and as by this act required. But the creditors or claimants shall have no right of
action on said bond till the expiration of said year. 'And in such
cases the statutes of limitation shall, from the date of said bond,
cease to run for the period of said year, but unless such claims
or contract be presented properly vouched within said year, ito
one of the persons named in this section for his action thereon,
the same shall be forever barred from collection.
SEC.

SEc. 7. The claimants, within the. tine provided tr the
commencement of civil actions, if the claims presented as in this
act required be not satisfied, may commence an action thereon in
any court having. jurisdiction against said bondsmen and his
sureties, or if they be dead, then against their representatives,
or if one or more of said bondsmen and sureties be dead, then
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against the survivor or survivors, and the representative or representatives of such deceased, and judgment shall be given and
execution issue and be enforced as in other civil cases: Provided,
That said action shall not accrue till the expiration of the year
provided for in section six of this act: And provided further,
That no claim presented during said year, from the date of said
bond, not at said date limited, shall be limited till the expiration
of two years from the date of said bond.
SEC. 8. If a wife or husband die leaving a minor child or
children living, who under the law of distribution and descents
in this Territory, are heirs at lav of the estate of deceased intestate, and the surviving wife or husband is not the parent of
such minor child or children, in such cases the principal in said
bond, after paying all the debts and performing all the contracts
of such deceased intestate, shall hold the rest and residue of such
estate in trust for such minor child or children, subject to the
estate in dower or curtesy of said wife or husband, such principal or principals in such bond shall be subject as aforesaid trustee of the whole estate, with full power to sell and convey a
sufficiency of said estate to satisfy all the claims against the estate presented as required by this act, and the current expenses
of the same, and sales made for such purpose shall be valid without the order of any court. And when the minor child or children shall become twenty-one years old or get married, said trustee shall couvey all real estate to said child or children belonging
to them and deliver all personal property remaining, and shall not
be entitled to any further compensation; but said child or children shall first pay to said trustee all moneys actually expended
by him for the education of said child or children and the actual
cost of conveyance or delivery before said children shall be entitled to said conveyance or delivery: Provided, That said trustee may by order of the district court sell and convey any or all
of the real estate of said minor arising front such estates, also
any and all of such personal property for the proper education
of such minors: And provided further, That if the surviving husband or wife of such deceased shall not accept and comply with
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the provisions of this act, then the child or children of such deceased shall, if of lawful age be entitled to the same: And provided further, That if the child or children of such deceased shall
at the death thereof be twenty-one years old, or married, such
child or children shall, as soon as the claims against said estate
and current expenses thereof shall be satisfied, be entitled to his
or her part of the residue thereof on payment to the said trustee the actual cost of conveyance or delivery.
SEC. 9.
In all cases where the brothers and sisters of the
deceased shall apply for the benefits of this act, those applYing
shall notify any non-resident brothers or sisters, either by six
week's publication or satisfy the probate court that personal
notice has been given; and resident brothers and sisters shall
have actual personal notice. After such notice is given, those
notified who fail to appear and join in said bond shall forfeit all
claim to participate in the management and settlement of the
estate, and be limited in their respective interests or shares in the
residue thereof. Those executing the bond required by this act
shall be trustees of the entire estate, and liable upon their bond
for its proper management, as in this act prescribed.
Ste. 10. Nothing herein contained shall be so construed a,
to prevent the probate court of the proper county issuing letter
of administration at the end of the forty days recited in section
four, if at that time no bond has been filed in accordance with
the provisions of this act.
REC. I1. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council Deceemher 2. 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE.
President of the Council.
Approved December 2. 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO PROVWDE FOR THE ELECTION OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND DEFINING
THEIR DUTIES.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That there shall be established in
each organized county in this Territory, a board of county commissioners to consist of three qualified electors, to be elected by
the qualified electors at the general election in 1871, and biennially thereafter, and two of said board of commissioners shall constitute a quorum to do business: Provided, That the commissioners now in office, or hereafter appointed to said office, shall
continue in office until a new board of commissioners shall be
elected as above provided.
SEC. 2. Where there are three or more election districts in
one county, there shall not be two commissioners serving on the
board from one precinct at the same time.
SEC. 3. Whenever it shall become necessary to elect or
appoint a commissioner to fill any vacancy occasioned by death,
resignation or otherwise, the person so elected or appointed shall
hold his office for the unexpired term for which his predecessor
was elected, and until his succoessor is elected and qualified.
SEC. 4. Before any commissioner shall enter upon the
duties of his office, he shall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation before some person authorized to administer the same,
faithfully to discharge the duties of a commissioner of the county
in which he resides, and deposit the same with the clerk of the
board of county commissioners of his county, to be by him filed
in his office.
SEC. .5. The board of county commissioners in the several
counties in this Territory may hold regular sessions at the seat
of justice of their respective counties, commencing on the first
Mondays of February, May, August and November, at each of
which they may transact any business which may be required by
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law; but counties so desiring may omit the February and August
terms.
SEc. 6. The auditor of the county shall be the clerk of the
board of county commissioners, and attend their meetings and
keep a record of their proceedings.
SEc. 7. The said board of county commissioners are hereby authorized to hold extra sessions when the business of the
county may require the same, which extra sessions may be by
adjourned terms from any regular term, the order therefor being
entercd on record in the minutes of such regular term of which
it is a continuation, or by ten days notice from two of the comrnissioners, to the third, or by the written consent of the three
comissioners filed with the county auditor: Provided, That no
extra session shall exceed three days, and that due notice be
given of the time of holding the term and the business to be
transacted.
SEC. 8.
The county commissioners shall each receive five
dollars per day for each and every day they may be necessarily
employed in transacting the business of the county, and fifteen
cents per mile for every mile traveled in going to and returning
from the meetings of said board, or in the discharge of any official duty, to be computed by the nearest traveled route.
SEc. 9. When two only of the members shall be present
at the meeting of the board, and a division shall take place on
any question, the matter under consideration shall be postponed
to the next subsequent meeting.

SEc. 10. The county commissioners of each county shall
have and use a seal for the purpose of sealing their proceedings,
and copies of the same when signed and sealed by the said county
commissioners, and attested by their clerk, shall be admitted as
evidence of such proceedings in the trial of any cause in any
court in this Territory; and until such seal shall be provided,
the private seal of the chairman of such board of county conmissioners shall be adopted as a seal.
The several boards of county commissioners are
SEC. 11.
authorized and required
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1. To provide for the erection and repairing of court-houses.
jails and other necessary public buildings for the use of the
county.

2. To lay out, discontinue or alter county roads and highways within their respective counties, and do all other necessary
acts relating thereto according to law, except within the limits of
incorporated cities and towns, whereby the terms of the acts of
incorporation, jurisdiction over the roads in the limits of said
incorporations is vested in the corporate authorities thereof.
3. To license and fix the rates of ferriage; to grant grocery
:'nd other licenses authorized by law to be by them granted.
4. To fix the amount of county taxes to be assessed according to the provisions of law, and cause the saint to be collected
as prescribed by law.
5. To allow all accounts legally chargeable against such
county not otherwise provided for, and to audit the accounts of
all officers having the care, management, collection or disbursement of any money belonging to the county or appropriated to
its benefit.
6. To have the care of the county property and the management of the county funds and business, and in the name of the
county to prosecute and defend all actions for and against the
county, and such other powers as are or may be conferred by law.
SEC. 12.

Real estate belonging to any county may be
sold by an agent duly appointed by the order directing such sale,
who shall have the same power as a commissioner appointed to
sell real estate by the district or probate court.
SEC. 13.

The board of county commissioners shall cause
to be recorded in a book to be kept for that purpose, all their
proceedings and determinations touching all mafers properly
cognizable before them, and all books, accounts, vouchers, papers
and accounts touching the business or property of the county,
shall be carefully kept by the clerk and open to the inspection of
every person.
SEC. 14. The county commissioners aforesaid, at their first
session after the biennial election, shall elect one of their number
39
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to preside at the meetings of the board, and he shall sign all doeuments requiring the signature of the board, and the signature
of such person as chairman of the board of county commissioners shall be as legal and binding as if the whole board had affixed
their names: Provided, That in case such chairman shall he
absent at any meeting of the board, all documents requiring the
signature of the board shall lie signed by both members present.

SEc. 15. It shall be the duty of the board of county conmissioners to provide offices for the sheriff, the county auditor
and clerk of the district court, the probate court and county
treasurer, and also to provide safe and convenient desks for the
preservation and security of all the books and other documents
in the several offices.
SEC. 16. At the May session the board of' county commissioners shall examine and compare the accounts and vouchers of
the county auditor and county treasurer, count the funds in the
county treasury, and shall make a full and accurate statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the preceding year, and shall
cause the same to be posted up at the court house door and at
two other public places in their county, and if there shall be no
court-house, then at three public places in such county, and shall
publish the same in some newspaper of such county, if there be
ally.

SEC. 17. The board of county commissioners at their session in May in each year shall receive and inspect the assessment
roll returned by the assessors, and if found correct, it shall be accepted by the board, signed by the chairman and attested by the
clerk, and cause the same to be filed in the office of the county
auditor, where it shall remain as a matter of record and shall be
a guide for future assessors, so far as the same shall remain
correct.
SEC. 18. It shall be the duty of the board of county coinmissioners to divide their respective counties into election precincts, if not already divided, in such manner as shall be most
convenient for the population, and to appoint a place for holding
the election therein, and they shall create new precincts from
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time to time as the population may require. On the petition of
ten voters resident more than ten miles from any place of election, it shall be the duty of the board of county commissioners
to establish a precinct and appoint judges and inspector therefor.
SEC. 19.
The board of county commissioners of the several
counties of this Territory are vested with the entire superintendence of the poor in their respective counties.
SEC. 20. The county commissioners of their respective
counties shall have power to compound and release in whole or
in part any debt due to their county, when in their opinion the
interest of their county will not be prejudiced thereby, except in
cases where they or either of them are personally interested.
SEc. 21. The board of county commissioners of the several
counties in this Territory shall have no power to levy a special
tax for county purposes except in the manner hereinafter provided, unless otherwise specially ordered by special laws.
SEC. 22.
When in the opinion of the county commissioners of any county the public good requires a court house, jail or
other county building, they shall estimate the cost thereof and
submit the same to the people of their county at the next genera] election, notice thereof being given at the same time and place
as for other elections, when if a majority of the voters of such
county shall vote in favor of such special tax, the commissioners
shall assess and cause to be collected such tax in the same manner as other county taxes are collected. .
SEC. 23. Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to
prevent the county commissioners of any county from erecting
any such court house, jail or other county buildings when there
is in the treasury of their county a surplus fund sufficient for the
erection and completion of such county buildings.
SEC. 24. The county commissioners in their respective
counties may order all persons who shall be confined in the county jails of their respective counties, convicted of any crime or
misdemeanor, to work on the roads of their respective counties,
under the direction of the sheriff; but such convicts shall not be
put to labor at a greater distance from the jail or place of con-
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finement than five miles: Provided, That if any such convict
shall refuse to perform such labor he shall be kept in close confinement on bread and water. The sheriff having the custody of
such convicted persons may, to secure them from escape, attach
a ball and chain to said convicts.
SEc. 25. No county commissioner shall directly or indirectly, be concerned in any contract for work to be done or materials
to be furnished for the county, under the penalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered by an action at law for the use of
the county, and such commissioner shall moreover forfeit any
compensation he was to receive on such contract.
SEC. 26. The county commissioners are authorized and
empowered to administer all oaths or affirmations necessary in
discharging the duties of their office, and have the same power
as justices of the peace to commit for contempt any witness rep
fusing to testify before them.
SEC. 27. Until proper buildings are erected at a place fixed
upon for the seat of justice in any county, it shall be the duty
of the county commissioners to provide' some suitable place
for holding the courts of such county.
SEC. 28. In all cases of vacancy occurring in any of the
county offices in this Territory, either by death, resignation or
otherwise, it shall be the duty of the county commissioners of
the county in which such vacancy occurs, at the first session
thereafter, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to appoint a suitable elector of the proper county to fill sunh vacancy; such officer to remain in, or hold the office to which he may have been
appointed, until the first general election after his appointment.
I SEC. 29. Any person may appeal from the decision of the
board of county commissioners to the next term of the district
court of the proper district. Such appeal shall be taken within
twenty (lays after such decision, and the party appealing shall
notify the c'unty commissioners that the appeal is taken, at least
ten days before thc first (lay of the next term of the court appealed to, which notice shall be in writing and shall be delivered
personally to the county commissioners, or left with the clerk of
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the board, and the party appealing shall give bond to the county
with one or more securities, to be approved by such clerk, conditioned to pay all the costs which shall be adjudged against him
on such appeal in the said district court. The practice rqgulating appeals in, and writs of certiorarito justices' courts, shall
so far as the same may be applicable govern in matters of appeal
from the decision or order of the county commissioners' court.
And nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent
a party having a claim against any county in this Territory, enforcing the collection thereof 1v civil action in any court of conpetent jurisdiction, after the same may have been presented and
disallowed in whole or in part by the board of county cminmissioners of the proper county: Provided, That such action be
brought within three months after such claim has been acted
upon by said board.
SEC. 30. All acts awl parts of acts heretofore passed defning the duties of county commissioners, in conflict with the
provisions of this act be and the same are herbv repealed.
Passed the House of Represcntatives December 1. 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatires.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 1, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Wash ington Territory.
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AN ACT
IN RELATION TO COUNTY AUDITOR.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That there shall be elected in each
county in this Territory one county auditor, who shall have the
qualifications of a voter, and shall continue in office for the term
of two years, and until his successor is elected and qualified.
SEC. 2. The auditor shall be clerk of the board of' county
comnissioners, and recorder for the county in which he is elected.
SEC. 3. The election provided for by this act shall be conducted and the returns made in the manner and form prescribed
by the law regulating general elections: Provided, That the person or persons associated with the auditor in opening and examining the poll books, shall issue to the person duly elected under
this act, his certificate of election.
SEc. 4. Every auditor, within fifteen days after receiving
his certificate of election, and before he shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of' his office, shall take and subscribe an oath,
before an officer authorized to administer oaths, fiithfully and
impartially to perform the duties of his office, as prescribed by
law, to the best of his abilities; which oath shall be endorsed on
the back of his certificate of election, recorded in a book kept for
the purpose in his office, and filed in the office of the clerk of the
district court of the county, or if there be no such office, with the
clerk of the district court of the county to which his county may
be attached for judicial purposes. He shall also give a bond to his
county, with good and sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of' not
exceeding ten thousand dollars, to be approved by the county
commissioners of his county, conditioned that he will faithfully
and impartially fulfill the duties of his office; which bond shall
be filed in the office of the clerk of the district court of the proper
county.
SEC. 5. He shall audit all accounts and demands chargea-
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ble against his county, which are not directed to be settled and
allowed br some other tribunal or person, and present the same
to the county commissioners for their inspection and allowance,
and for all such sums of money allowed by the county commissioners, or such other tribunal or person, or where the same is
fixed by law. lie shall issue his order on the treasurer of the
county, payable to the person entitled thereto, which order shall
be numbered according to the date of issue, and the number, date
and amount of each, and to whom payable and for what purpose
drawn, shall at the time of issuing the same, be entered in a book
kept for that purpose: Provided, That the owner of any claim
allowed by the board of county commissioners may have the
same issued in two or more warrants on the treasurer of the
county, on payment of the auditor's fees therefor; and it shall be
the duty of the chairman of the board of county conumissionersi
at the close of each term of the court, to issue and sign, under the
seal of the court as such chairman, all orders on the county
treasury due the auditor for his services or claims allowed at such
term by said board.
SEC. 6. He shall keep an accurate account current with
the treasurer of the county, and when any person shall deposit
with him any receipt given by the treasurer for money paid into
the treasury, lie shall file such receipt and charge the treasurer
with the amount thereof.
SEC. 7. He shall at least once in each year make out a full
and complete exhibit of the finances of the county. Such exhibit
shall be made out immediately after the spring term of the commissioners' court, and the county auditor shall cause the same to
be published without delay in some newspaper, if any is printed
within the county, if not, he shall post the same in a conspicuous
place in his office.

SEC. 8. Such exhibit shall show:
1. The amount of tax assessed in the county the preceding
year for Territorial, county, road and school purposes.
2. The amount of tax collected on such assessment.
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3.
4.

The amount of money received from Oher
The amount received into the treasury.

.5.

The amount still due and not collected.

tources.

6. The number of orders issued, their several amounts and
for what they were issued.
7. The total amounts of orders redeemed.
8. The amount of outstanding orders.
9. The present condition of the treasury.
10. Remarks.
SEc. 9. The county commissioners shall allow the county
auditor the same fees for making out such exhibit as he is allowed
hv law for similar services.
SEC. 10. The county auditors of the several counties may
appoint deputy auditors, who shall be appointed in writing, and
shall before entering upon the discharge of the duties of their
office, take and subscribe an oath faithfully to perform the duties
of their office, which oath shall be endorsed on the appointment
and recorded in the office of the county auditor. The county
auditors shall be responsible for the acts of their deputies, and
revoke their appointment at pleasure.
SEC. 11. Auditors and their deputies are authorized to
administer oaths necessary in the performance of their duties,
and in all other cases where oaths are required by law to be administered, and to take acknowledgments of deeds and other instruments of writing.
SEC. 12.
No person doing the duties of auditor shall practice as an attorney before the board of county commissioners.
SEC. 13. It shall be the duty of the county auditor within
two days after the adjournment of the board of county commissioners at any regular or special term of said court, to make out
under his hand and seal of office a certified copy of the register
of county warrants issued at such term of court, and forthwith
deliver the same to the treasurer of the county, who shall record
the same in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, and file
and carefully preserve the original in his office for future reference.
SEC. 14. All county orders shall be numbered by the
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auditor, beginning at the commencement and ending with the
termination of each fiscal year, and shall draw ten per centum
per annum interest from the date of their presentation to the
county treasury, if not paid when so presented.
Sc. 15. In case the auditor is unabl6 to attend to the
duties of his office during the session of the board of county commissioners, and having no del.uty able to attend, some person
may be deputized by such b >ard to perform the duties of auditor
and clerk thereof for the time being.
Siw. 16. The county auditor shall attend the meeting of
the board of county commissioners of their respective counties,
and do and perform all the duties imposed by law, and shall
copy into books the: reports of the treasurer of the receipts and
disbursements of the county; and whenever the duplicate tax roll
shall be put into the hands of the collector, it shall be the duty
of the county auditor to send a statement of the same, wherewith
such coil ctor stands charged, to the county treasurer.
SEc. 17. It shall be the duty of the auditors of each of
the several counties of this Territory, to publish the proceedings
of the commissioners' court within fifteen days after the adjournment of each regular session thereof, in any newspaper published
in the county, or having general circulation therein, but if there
be no newspaper published in the county, the auditor may post
up such proceedings in three different places in the county.
Sm&c. 18. The auditor of each county in this Territory
shall record in a fair and leible hand-writing, in books to be by
him provided for that purpose at the expense of the county, all
deeds, mortgages and other instruments of writing required by
law to be recorded, and which shall be presented to him for that
purpose, and the same shall be recorded in regular succession,
according to the priority of their presentation; and if a imort-

gage, the precise time of the day on which the same was presented shall also be rec)rded.
SEc. 19. Upon the presentation of any deed or other
instrument of writing for record, the auditor shall indorse thereon
the date of its presentation, and, if required, shall give to the
40
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person presenting the samie a receipt therefor, without fee ot
reward, naming in such receipt the parties to such deed or other
instrument of writing, the date thereof, and giving a brief
description of the premises; and when such deed or other instrument of writing shall be recorded, the recorder shall endorse
thereon the time when recorded, and the number or letter and
page or pages of the book in which the same is recorded.
SEC. 20. Any county auditor who fails to record any instrament entitled to record within twenty days after the same is
deposited with him for record, and the fees for recording the same
shall have been tendered to him, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and for every such offense may be fined in any sun
not less than one huidred nor more than five hundred dollars.
The auditor shall keep a seal of office, to be procured at the expense of the county; and shall make out for any
person demanding the same, a fair and accurate copy of' any reeord in his office, and certify the same, and shall affix his signature and official seal to such certificate.
SEC. 21.

SEC. 22. Each auditor, on going out of office, shall deliver
to his successor the seal of office, all the books, records and other
instruments of writing belonging to said office, and shall take his
successor's receipt therefor; and in case of' the death of the
auditor, his personal representatives shall deliver over the seal,
books, records and papers as aforesaid.
SEC. 23. Each auditor shlall, upon the written demand of
any person, make out a statement in writing, certified under his
hand and the seal of his office, of all mortgages, liens and incumbrances of any kind of record in his office, upon any real or personal property in relation to which the demand shall be made;
and if said statement shall be incorrect, he and the sureties upon
his official bond shall be liable to the person aggrieved for all
damages sustained by him in consequence of such incorrect statement, to be recovered in a civil action.
SEC. 24. Each county auditor shall keep a general index
direct and inverted. The index direct shall be divided into seven
columns, with heads to the respective columns as follows:
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Grantor

Grantee

Nature of Volume and page
instrument where recorded

31.5
Remarks

Description of
property

He shall correctly enter in such index every instrument concorning or affecting real estate, the names of the grantors being
in alphabetical order. The inverted index shall also be divided
into seven columns, precisely similar, only that the names of the
grantees shall be alphabetically arranged, and occupy the second
column.
SEC. 25. Whenever any mortgage, bond, lien or instrument
incumbering real estate, has been satisfied, released or discharged
from record, whether by written release across the record or upon
the margin thereof, or by the recording of an instrument of
release, or acknowledgment of satisfaction, the auditor shall
immediately note in both the indices in the column headed
remarks, opposite to the appropriate entry, that such instrument,
lien or incumbrance, has been satisfied. And in all cases of the
satisfaction or release of any recorded liens by mortgage, transcript of judgment, mechanic's lien, registered taxes, or other
incumbrance whatsoever, the auditor shall enter with red ink
across the record of the instrument creating or evidencing such
lien or incumbrance, the word " satisfied," with the day of the
date of such satisfaction or release.
SEC. 26.
He shall also keep a well bound book in which
shall be platted all maps of towns, villages, or additions to the
same, within the county, together with the description, legend,
acknowledgment or other writing thereon. He shall keep an
index to such book of plats, which shall contain the name or
names of the proprietor of such town, or village, or addition, and
the name of the town, village or addition.
SEc. 27. Copies of all papers filed in the office of the
county auditor as recorder of deeds and transcripts from the
books of record kept in said office, certified by him under the
seal of his office, shall be prima facie evidence in all courts in
this Territory.
SEC. 28. In his capacity as ex officio recorder of deeds, the
auditor shall not be bound to perform any of the duties required
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to he performed in this act, for which a fee is prescribed by law,
uiless such fee has been paid or tendered.
SEc. 29. The auditor of each county shall keep in his
office a well-bound book, which shall be a public record, open to
inspection during office hours, in which shall be entered all transcripts of judgment from the supreme or district court, which by
law are the evidence of lien upon real estate in his county. And
when a judgment is satisfied, he shall write across the face in
large letters the word "satisfied."
It shall also be his duty to
keep an index showing the name of judgment debtor, or the name
of judgment creditor, the amount, date of judgment, and under
the head of remarks, whether such judgment is satisfied, revived,
assigned, or whatever disposition has been made of the same.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 29, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE LAWS AND JOURNALS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the printed laws and journals
of the present and future sessions of the Legislative Assemhly
shall be distributed as follows: Two copies of each to the Library
of Congress and the Supreme Court; one copy of each to the
Governor of each State and Territory, for the use of the public
SECTION
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library of such State or Territory; one copy of each of the laws

and journals to each meiber and the chief clerk of the Legislative
Assembly; a sufficient number of the laws to each county auditor to supply one copy to each auditor and to the county comtmissioners, probate judge, sheriff treasurer. assessor, superintendent of schools, coroner and each justice of the pe(ace, as public
property, for the use of their respective offices, to be delivered to
their respective successors in office. Also one copy of the laws
to the Governor of the Territory, to each of the justices of the

supreme court of the Territory, to each of the Territorial prosecuting attorneys,

Territorial auditor, treasurer, the Surveyor
General, Secretary, Registers and Receivers of the land otfices,
the Attorney General of the- Urited States, and the U. S. district attorney. and the clerk of the supreie court and several
district courts of the Territo ry, to the Superintendant of Indian
Affairs and the Assessor and Collector of Internal Revenue.
There shall also be forwarded to each county auditor six copies
of the laws, to be sold by hin to citizens of the county, for the
use of the county treasury, at a price to be fixed by the Territorial Secretary. There shall also bo transmitted two copies of
the journals of the two Houses to the county auditor, to be
retained by him as public property.
SEc. 2. All rmaining copies of the journals and laws shall
be placed by the Territorial Secretary in the, Territorial Library,
subject to the order of the two Houses of the Legislative

Assembly.
SEC. 3.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to carry into

effect the provisions of the foregling seCtions, and any necessary

expenses incurred by him shall le allowed and paid out of the
Territorial treasury, after being audited by the Territorial auditor
like the accounts against the Territ'rv.
Sc. 4.
The linted voluniw of the laws, after being carefully compared with the original hills, and certified to by the
Secretary, shall be de'mled the original.
SEc. 5.
The Secretary shall cause to be published as an

appendix to the Coiuncil journal of the present session all the
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decisions of the supreie court of Washinsti Territory not
heretofre published, if the same are frnished to him )v the
reporter of the supreme court: Provided, The proper auditing
officers of the U. S. Treasury will allow the printing of said
decisions, out of any funds appropriated by Congress to pay the
public printing of the Territory.
SEc. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
November 20, 1869.
the
Council
Passed
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
DEFINING THE RIGHTS OF I'UBAND AND WIFE.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That all property, both real and
personal, of the wife owned by her before marriage, and that
acquired afterward by gift, bequest, devise, or descent, shall be
her separate property; and all property, both real and personal,
owned by the husband before marriage, and that acquired by him
afterward, by gift, bequest, devise, or descent, shall be his separate property.
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SEC. 2.
husband and
quest, devise,
SEc. 3.

All property acquired after the marriage by either
wife, except such as may be acquired by gift, beor descent, shall be common property.
A full and complete inventory of the separate
property of the wife, exclusive of money in specie, shall be made
out and signed by the wife, acknowledged or proved in the manner required by law for the acknowledgment or proof of a coilveyance of land, mnd recorded in the office of the auditor of the
county in which the parties reside, and from time to time thereafter a further or supplemental inventory shall be made out,
signed, acknowledged or proved, and recorded in like manner of
all other separate property afterward acquired by the wife, excepting money whilst in specie and unconverted, and the rents
and profits of her separate property included in the original or
any subsequent inventory, if' the same be money, so long as it
shall remain in specie and unconverted.
SEC. 4. If there be included in any such inventory any real
estate lying in other counties, such inventory shall also be recorded in such counties.
SEc. 5. The filing of any such inventory in the auditor's
office shall be notice of the title of the wife, and all property
belonging to her included in the inventory, as well as all money
in specie not so included, shall be exempt from seizure on execution for the debts of her husband; and she shall be deemed to
have waived the exemption from such seizure on execution of all
property belonging to her not included in any such inventory,
other than money in specie.

SEc. 6. The husband shall have the management and control of the separate property of the wife during the continuance
of the marriage; but no alienation, sale or conveyance of the
real property of the wife, or any part thereof, or any right, title,
or interest therein, and no contract for the alienation, sale or conveyance of the same, or any part thereof, and no lien or incumbrance created thereon, shall be valid for any purpose unless the
same be made by an instrument in writing, executed by the husband and wife, and acknowledged by her as provided for in the
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acts concerning conveyances in case of the conveyance of her
separate real estate. The separate personal property of the wife.
excepting money in specie, shall not be sold, assigned, or transferred, unless both husband and wife join in the sale, assignment,
or transfer thereof.
SEC. 7. When any sale shall be made by the wife of any
of her separate property for the ben efit of her husband, or when
he shall have used the proceeds of such sale, with her consent
in writing, it shall be deemed a gift, and neither she nor those
claiming under her shall have any right to recover the same.
Sac. 8. If the wife has just cause to apprehend that her
husband has inisnanaged or wasted, or will misinanage or waste
her separate property, she, or any other person in her behalf,
imay apply to the dlstrict court for the appointment of a trustee to take charge of and manage her separate estate; such trustee may, for good cause shown, be from time to time removed by
the court and another appointed in his place. Before entering
upon the discharge of his trust he shall execute a bond, with
sufficient surety or sureties, to be approved by the court. for the
proper performance of his duties. In case of the appointment
of a trustee for the wife, he shall account for and pay over to
the husband and wife, or either of them, the income and profits
of the wife's estate, in such manner and proportion as the court
may direct.
SEc. 9. The husband shall have the entire management
and control of the common property, with the like absolute
power of disposition as of his own separate estate. When it
shall be provided by the terms of the instrument whereby any
property may have been bequeathed, devised, or given to the
wife, that the rents and profits thereof shall be applied to her
sole and separate use, the entire management and control of the
rents and profits of such property shall belong to the wife.
Si:. 10. The separate property of the husLand shall not
be liable for the debts of the wife contracted before the marriage,
but the separate property of the wife 'shall be and continue
liable for all such debts.
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11. In every marriage hereafter contracted in this
Territory, the rights of husband and wife shall be governed by
this act, unless there is a marriage contract containing stipulations contrary thereto.
SEC. 12. The rights of husband and wife married in this
Territory prior to the passage of this act, or married out of this
Territory, but who shall reside and acquire property herein, shall
also be determined by the provisions of this act, with respect to
.such property as shall be hereafter acquired, unless so far as such
provision may be in conflict with the stipulations of any marriage contract.
SEc. 13. All marriage contracts shall- be in writing, and
executed and acknowledged or proved in like manner as a conveyance of land is required to be executed and acknowledged or
proved.
SEC. 14. When a marriage contract shall be acknowledged
or proved, it shall be recorded in the officelof the auditor of the
county in which the parties reside, and also in the office of the
auditor of every county in which any real estate may be situated
which is conveyed or affected by such marriage contract.
SEC. 15. When any marriage contract is deposited in the
auditor's office for record, it shall, as to all property affected
thereby in the county where the same is deposited, impart full
notice to all persons of the contents thereof.
SEc. 16. No marriage contract shall be valid, or affect any
property, except between the parties thereto, until it shall be
deposited for record with the auditor of the county where the
parties reside; and if it relates to real estate in other counties,
with the auditor of the county where the parties reside; and if
it relates to real estate in other counties, with the auditor of the
county wherein such property is situated.
SEC.

SEc. 17.

A minor capable of contracting matrimony may
enter into a marriage contract, and the same shall be valid as if
he were of full age, provided it be assented to in writing by
the person or persons whose consent is necessary to his marriage.
41
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SEC. 18. A marriage contract may be altered at any time
before the celebration of marriage, but not afterward.
The parties to any marriage contract shall eoler
SEC. 19.
into no agreement the object of which shall be to alter the legal
order of descent, either with respect to themselves in what concerns the inheritance of their children or posterity, or with respect
to their children between themselves, nor deteiorate from the
rights given by law to the husband as the head of the family,
or to the surviving husband or wife as the guardian.of their
children.
SEC. 20. No stipulation of any marriage contract shall be
valid which shall derogate from the rights given by law to the
husband over the persons of his wife and children, or which belong to the husband as the head of the family, or to the surviving. husband or wife as the guardian of their children.

SEc. 21. A married woman may make and execute powers
of attorney for the sale, conveyance, or incumbrance, of her real
or personal estate, provided her husband joins in the execution
of the instrument, and the same be acknowledged and certified
in the manner provided by the law for the conveyance of her real
estate.
Any conveyance executed under and by virtue of
SEC. 22.
such power of attorney shall be executed, acknowledged and
certified in the same manner as if the persons making such
powers of attorney were unmarried.
SEC. 23. A married woman shall have the right to revoke
such power of attorney by any revocation thereof made and executed by her, and acknowledged and certified in the manner that
conveyances by married women are required to be acknowledged
and certified, and it shall not be necessary for the validity of
such revocation that her husband shall join in the execution
thereof.
24. AL powers of attorney heretofore made and executed by any married woman with her husband, and acknowledged and certified in the manner provided in section twenty-four
of this act, and all conveyances heretofore and hereafter executed
SEC.
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under and by virtue of such powers of attorney, and acknowledged and certified in the manner provided in section twenty-two
of this act, shall be valid and binding: Provided, That no rights
already vested in third persons shall be affected by anything in
this section contained.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS.
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
CONCERNING FENCES.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the following shall be considered lawful fences in this Territory:
1. Post and rail, or plank fences, five feet high, made of
sound posts, five inches in diameter, set substantially in the
ground, not more than ten feet apart, with four planks not less
than one inch thick and six inches wide, securely fastened by
nails or otherwise; said planks not more than nine inches apart.
2. Post and rail fences, with posts not more than ten feet
apart, and rails not less than four inches wide, (five of them,)
made in all other respects the same as the first described in this
section.
3. Worm fences, made in the usual way, of sound, substantial rails or poles, five feet high, including riders, with stakes
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firmly set in the ground, and spaces no greater than in post and
plank or rail fences, except the two lower spaces, which shall not
he more than four inches, and the top space between riders not
to be more than sixteen inches.
4. Ditch and pole, or board or rail fence, shall be made
of a ditch not less than four feet wide on top, and three feet
deep, embankment thrown up on the inside of the ditch, with
substantial posts set in the embankment not more than ten feet
apart, and a plank, pole or rail securely fastened to said posts, at
least seven feet high from the bottom of the ditch.
SEc. 2. All other fences which by reliable evidence shall be
declared as strong and as well calculated to protect inclosures as
either of those described in the preceding section of' this act,
shall be lawful fences.
SEC. 3.
Any person making and maintaining in good
repair around his or her inclosures, any fence such as is described
in sectionstone and two of this act, may recover in a suit for
trespass, before the nearest court having competent jurisdiction,
from the owner or owners of any animal or animals which shall
break through such fence, in full for all damage sustained or
account of such trespass, together with the costs of suits; and
the animal or animals so trespassing may be taken and held as
security for the payment of such damages and costs: Provided,
That such persons shall have such fence examined and the damages assessed by three reliable, disinterested persons and practicable farmers, within five days next after the trespass has been
committed: And provided further, That if, before trial, the
owner of such trespassing animal or animals shall have tendered
the person injured any costs which may have accrued, and also.
the amount in lieu of' damages which shall equal or exceed the
amount of damages afterwards awarded by the court or jury,
and the person injured shall refuse the same and cause the trial
to proceed, such person shall pay all costs and receive only the
damages awarded.
SEC. 4. When any fence has been or shall hereafter be
erected by any person on the boundary line of his land, and the
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person owning the land adjoining thereto shall make, or cause to
be made an inclosure so that such fence may also answer the purpose of inclosing his ground, he shall pay to the owner of' such
fence already erected one-half the value of so much thereof as
serves for a partition fence between them.
SEc. 5. When two or more persons own land adjoining,
which is enclosed by one fence, and it becomes necessary for the
protection of the interests of one party said partition fence
should be made between them, the other or others when notified
thereof, shall erect, or cause to be erected one-half of such partition fence, said fence to be erected on, or as near as practicable,
the line of said land.
SEc. 6. If after notice has been given by either party, and
a reasonable length of' time has clapsed, the other party neglect
or refuse to erect or cause to be erected the one-half of such
fence, the party giving notice may proceed to erect, or cause to
be erected the entire partition feine, and collect by law onc-half
of the cost thereof from the other party.
7. The respective owners of adtjoining inclosures shall
keep up and maintain in good repair all partition fences between
such inclosures, in equal shares, so long as they shall continue to
occupy or improve the same.
SEC. 8.
When any person shall unwittingly or by mistake erect any fence on the land of another, and when by a line
legally determine that fact shall be ascertained, such person may
enter upon the premises and remove such fence at any time within
three months after such line has been run as aforesaid: Provided,
That when the fence to be removed forms any. part of a fence
inclosing a field of the other party having a crop thereon, such
first person shall not remove such fence until such crop might,
with reasonable diligence, have been gathered and secured,
although more than three months may have elapsed since such
division line was run.
SEC. 9. When any party shall wish to lay open his inclosure, he shall notify any person owning adjoining inclosure; and
if such person shall not pay to the party giving notice one-half
SEC.
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the value of any partition fence. between such inclosures, within
three months after receiving such notice, the party giving notice
may proceed to remove one-half of such fence provided, as provided in section eight of this act.
SEc. 10. In assessing the value of any partition fence the
parties shall proceed as provided for the assessment of damages
in section four of this act.
SEC. .11. Upon the trial of any cause occurring under the
provisions of this act, the defindant may impeach any such
assessment, and in that case the court or the jury shall determinc the damages.
SEC. 12. The owner of any animal that is unruly and in
the habit of breaking through or throwing doWn fences. if after
being notified that such an animal is unruly and in the habit of
breaking through or throwing down fences. as aforesaid, he shall
allow such animal to run at large, shall be liable for all damages
caused by such animal, and any and all other animals that may
be in company with such animal.
SEC. 13. This act shall not apply to any other counties
except the counties of Walla Walla, Stevens, Yakima and
Clickitat.
SEC. 14. This act shall take effect and be in force froin and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1. 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
PROVIDING FOR THE HOLDING OF JOINT CONVENTION TO ELECT TERRITORIAL
OFFICERS.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That a joint convention consisting of' members of each house of the Legislative Assemuby shall
be held on the fourth Monday next after the organization of both
houses, at each biennial session of said Assembly.
The said joint convention shall be held at the hall
SEC. 2.
of the House of Representatives, cotmuencing at the hour of twelve

o'clock meridian on the day herein appointed, and shall be presided over by the Pesident of' the Council, but in his absence the
Speaker of the House shall preside; and the chief clerk of the
Council shall keep the journal of said convention, and in his absence the chief clerk of the House shall perform that duty.
SEC. 3. All Territorial oticers and militia officers required
by law to be elected by the Legislative Assembly, shall be elected
by said joint convention. Twenty members of the joint convention shall constitute a quorum, and a less number may adjourn
from time to time and compel the attendance of absent members.
The joint convention ma'y adjourn from day to day until all the
officers are elected according to law.
SEC. 4. It shall require a majority of the votes cast (a quoruin being present) to elect, and the persons so elected shall be
duly commissioned by the Governor upon presenting to the Governor the certificate of election signed by the presiding officer and
clerk of said joint convention.
Passed the House of Representatives November 18, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 27, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
POR THE BENEFIT OF AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL FAIRS.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the president and managers
of agricultural and mechanical fairs in this Territory, shall have
the authority to appoint one or more marshals fur the purpose of
preserving order on the fair grounds during the continuance of
the fairs: and that such marshals so appointed shall have all the
powers now conferred by law on sheriffs and constables.
SEc. 2. That before the marshals thus appointed shall proceed to act, they shall execute a bond, not to exceed three hundred dollars, and file the same in the county auditor's office, in
the county in which said fair is to be held, the said bond to be.
approved by the said county auditor. They shall likewise take
the oath sheriffs or constables are required by law to take, and be
subject to the laws now in force relating to sheriffs and constables, and shall be entitled to the same fees sheriffs and constables
now are for similar services.
SEC. 3. This act to take effect and be in force fron and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
SECTION
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AN ACT
TO REGULATE THE TIMES OF HOLDING SUPREME COURT AND THE SEVERAL
DISTRICT COURTS INTHE TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON.
SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the time for holding the
several district courts of the Territory shall be as follows, to-wit:
SEC. 2. At Port Townsend, to commence on the first Monday of March and September, to hold three weeks unless sooner

aidjourned.

SEC. 3. At Seattle, to commence on the first Monday of
February and first Monday of August, to hold for three weeks
unless sooner adjourned.
SEC. 4. At Steilacoom on the first Monday of April and
third Monday of October, and hold two weeks unless sooner
adjourned.
SEC. 5. At Olympia, to commence on the fourth Monday
of March and the fourth Monday of September, to hold for
three weeks unless sooner adjourned.
SEC. 6. At Vancouver, to commence on the third Monday
of April and first Monday of November, to hold for four weeks

unless sooner adjourned.
SEC. 7. At Walla Walla city, to commence on the third
Monday of April and the second Monday of September, to hold

for four weeks unless sooner adjourned.
SEc. 8.
At Colville, in and for Stevens county, to commence on the second Monday of June in each year, to hold for
two weeks unless sooner adjourned.
SEC. 9. The supreme court shall convene annually jat

the seat of government of the Territory, to commence on the first
Monday of December, and to hold until all the business is
disposed of.
SEC. 10. All acts and parts of acts in any manner conflicting with any of the provisions of this act, be and the same are
hereby repealed.
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SC. 11. This act shall be in foree and take effect sixty
lays after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 26, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE FORMATION OF CORPORATIONS.

CHAPTER I.
GENERAL

SECTION 1.

INCORPORATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly qf

the Territory of Washington, That corporations for manufacturing, mining, milling, wharfing and docking, mechanical, miercantile, building and farming purposes, or for the purpose of
engaging in any other species of trade or businessi, nay be
formed according to the provisions of this act; such corporations.
and the members thereof, being subject to all the conditions and
liabilities herein imposed, and to none other.
SEC. 2. Any two or more persons who may desire to form
a company for any one or more of the purposes specified in the
preceding section, shall make and subscribe written articles of'
incorporation in triplicate, and acknowledge the same before any
officer authorized to take the acknowledgment of deeds, and file
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one of such articles in the office of the Secretary of the Territory, and another in the office of the county auditor of the
county in which the principal place of business of the company
is intended to be located, and retain the third in the possession
of the corporation. Said articles shall state the corporate name
of the company, the object for which the same shall be formed,
the amount of its capital stock, the time of its existence, not to
exceed fifty years, the number of shares of which the capital
stock shall consist, the number of trustees and their names, who
shall manage the concerns of the company for such length of
time, (not less than two or more than six months,) as may be
designated in such certificate, and the name of the city, town or
locality and county in which the principal place of business of the
company is to be located.
SEc. 3.

A copy of any certificate of incorporation, filed in
pursuance of this act, and certified by the auditor of the county
in which it is filed, or his deputy, or by the Secretary of the Territory, shall be received in all the courts and places as primw
facie evidence of the facts therein stated.
SEc. 4. When the certificate shall have been filed, the persons who shall have signed and acknowledged the same, and their
successors, shall be a body corporate and politic in fact and in
name, by the name stated in their certificate, and by their corporate name have succession for the period limited, and power:
1. To sue and be sued in any court having competent jurisdiction.
2. To make and use a common seal and to alter the same at
pleasure.
3. To purchase, hold, sell and convey such real and personal
estate as the purposes of the corporation may require.
4. To appoint such officers, agents and servants as the business of the corporation shall require; to define their powers, prescribe their duties and fix their compensation.
5. To require of them such security as may be thought
proper for the fulfillment of their duties, and to remove them at
will, except that no trustee shall be removed from office, unless
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hy a vote of two-thirds of the stock-holders, as hereinafter
provided.
6. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the organic act of
this Territory and the laws of the Congress of the United States
and of this Territory.
7. The management -of its property, the regulation of its
affairs, the transfer of its stock, and for carrying on all kinds of
business within the objects and purposes of the company, as
expressed in the articles of incorporation.
SEc. 5. The corporate powers of the corporation shall be
exercised by a board of not less than two trustees, who shall be
stockholders in the company, and a majority of them citizens of
the United States and residents of this Territory, who shall
before entering upon the duties of their office, respectively take
and subscribe to an oath as prescribed by the laws of this Territory, and who shall after the expiration of the term of the trustees first elected, be actually elected by the stockholders at such
time and place within the Territory, and upon such notice and
in such manner as shall be directed by the by-laws of the company; but all elections shall be by ballot, and each stockholder,
either in person or by proxy, shall be entitled to as many votes
as he may own or represent by proxy shares of stock, and the
person or persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall be
trustee or trustees: Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall prevent any corporation by their by-laws limiting such
bona fide shareholder to a single vote, disregarding the number
of shares of stock he may own. It shall be competent at any
time for two-thirds of the stockholders of any corporation organized under this act to expel any trustee from office and to elect
another to succeed him. In all cases where a meeting of the
stockholders is called for the purpose of expelling a trustee and
electing his successor, such notice shall be given of the meeting
as the by-laws of the company may require. Whenever any
vacancy shall happen among the trustees by death, resignation
or otherwise, except by removal and the election of his successor
as herein provided, it shall be filled by appointment of the board
of trustees.
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SEC. 6. If it shall happen at any time that an election of
trustees shall not be made on the day designated by the by-laws
of the company, the corporation shall not for that reason be dissolved; but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold an election for trustees, in such manner as shall be provided for in the
by-laws of the company, and all acts of the trustees shall be
valid and binding upon the company until their successors are
elected.
SEc. 7. A majority of the whole number of trustees shall
form a board for the transaction of business, and every decision
of a majority of the persons duly assembled as a board shall be
valid as a corporate act.
SEc. 8. The first meeting f the trustees shall be called by
a notice signed by one or more persons named as trustees in the
certificate, settin( forth the time and place of the meeting, which
notice shall be either delivered personally to each trustee or published at least twenty days in some newspaper in the county in
whichis the principal place of business of the corporation; or if no
newspaper is published in the county, then in some newspaper
nearest thereto in the Territory.
SEC. 9. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be transferralhi in such manner as shall
be prescribed by the by-laws of the company; but no transfer
shall be valid except between the parties thereto, until the same
shall have been entered upon the books of the company, so as to
show the names of the parties by and to whom transferred, the
numbers and designation of the shares and the date of the
transfer.
SEc. 10. The stockholders of any corporation forned under
this act may in the by-laws of the company prescribe
the times, manner and amounts in which payments of the
sums subscribed by them respectively shall be made; but in
case the same shall not be so prescribed, the trustees shall have
the power to demand and call in from the stockholders the sums
by them subscribed, at such time and in such manner, payments
or installments, as they may deem proper. In all cases notice of
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"ach assessnen shall be given to the stockholders personally oI
by publication in some newspaper published in the county in
which the principal place of business of the company is located;
and if none be published in such county, then in the newspaper
nearest to said principal place of bisinesss in the Territory. It
after such notice has been given any stQckholders shall make
default in the payment of assessments upon the shares held by
him, so many of said shares may be sold as will be necessary for
the payment of the assessment upon all the shares held by him,
her or them. The sale of said shares shall be made as lp'escribed in the by-laws of the company but shall in no case be
miade at the office of the company. No sale shall be made
except at public auction, to the highest bidder, after a
notice of four weeks published as above directed in this section,
and at such sale the person who shall pay the assessment so due.
together with the expenses of advertising and sale, for the smallest nuniber of shares or portion of a share, as the case may he.
shall be deemed the highest bidder.
SEC. 11.
Whenever any stock is held by a person as execitor administrator, guardian or trustee, he shall represent such
stock at all the meetings of the company, and may vote accordingly as a stockholder.
12. Any stockholder may pledge his stock by a delivery of the certificates or other evidence of his interest, but may
nevertheless represent the same at all meetings and vote as a
stockholder.
SEc.' 13. It shall not be lawful for the trustees to make
any dividend except from the net profits arising from the business of the corporation, nor divide, withdraw, or in any way pay
to the stockholders, or any of them, any part of the capital stock
of the company, nor to reduce the capital stock of the company.
unless in the manner prescribed in this act; and in case of any
violation of the provisions of this section, the trustees under
whose administration the same may have happened, except those
who may have caused their dissent therefrom to be entered at
large on the minutes of the board of trustees at the time, or
SEC.
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were not present when the same did happen, shall, in their individual or private capacities, be jointly and severally liable to the
corporation and the creditors thereof in the event of its dissolution, to the full amount so divided, or reduced, or paid out: Provided, That this section shall not be construed to prevent a division and distribution of the capital stock of the company which
shall remain after the payment of all its debts upon the dissolition of the corporation or the expiration of its charter.
SEC. 14. The total amount of the debts of the corporation
shall not at any time exceed the amount of the capital stock
actually paid in, and in case of an excess, the trustees under
whose administration the same may have happened, except those
who may have caused their dissent therefrom to be entered at
large upon the minutes of the board of trustees at the time, and
except those not present when the same (lid happen, shall, in
their individual and private capacities be liable, jointly and severally, to the said corporation, and in the event of its dissolution.
to any of the creditors thereof, for the full amount of such
excess.
SEC. 15. No corporation organized under this act shall, by
any implication or construction, be deemed to possess the power
of issuing bills. notes or other evidences of debt for circulation as
money.
SEc. 16. Each stockholder shall be individually and personallv liable for his proportion of the debts and liabilities of the
company, contracted or incurred during the time that he was a
stockholder, for the recover'y of which joint or several actions
may be instituted and prosecuted.
SEC. 17.

No person holding stock as executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, or holding it as collateral security, or in
pledge, shall be personally subject to any liability as a stockholder of the company; but the person pledging the stock shall
be considered as holding the same, and shall be liable as a stockholder, and the estate and funds in the hands of the executor.
administrator, or guardian or trustee shall be liable in like manner and to the same extent as the testator, or intestate, or the
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ward or person interested in the trust fund would have been if
he or she had been living and competent to act and hold the
stock in his or her own name.
18. . It shall be the duty of the trustees of every company incorporated under this act, to keep a book containing the
names of all persons, alphabetically arranged, who are or shall
be stockholders of the corporation, and showing the number of
shares of stock held bv them respectively, and the time when
they became the owners of such shares, which book, during the
usual business hours of the day, on every day excepting Sunday
aMd the legal hollidays, shall be open for the inspection of stockholders and creditors of the company at the office or principal
SEC.

place of business of the company; and any stockholder or cred-

itor of the company shall have the right to make extracts from
such book, or to demand and receive from the clerk or other
officer having the charge of such book, a certified copy of any
entry therein, or to demand and receive from any clerk or officer
a certified copy of any paper placed on file in the office of the
company, and such book and certified copy shall be presumptive
evidence of the fact therein stated in any action or proceeding
against the company or any one or more of the stockholders.
19. If at any time the clerk or other officer having
charge of such book shall make any false entry or neglect to
make any proper entry therein, or having the charge of any
papers of the company shall refuse or neglect to exhibit the
same, or allow the same to be inspected, or extracts to be taken
therefrom, or to give a certified copy of any entry as provided in
the preceding section, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdeineanor, and shall forfeit and pay to the party injured a penalty
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand
dollars, and all damages resulting therefrom, to be recovered in
action of debt in any court having competent jurisdiction; and
for neglecting to keep such book for inspection as aforesaid, the
corporation shall forfeit to the people the sum of one hundred
dollars for every day it shall so neglect, to be sued for and recovered in the name of the people, in the district or probate court
SEC.
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of the county in which the principal place of business of the
corporation is located.

SEc. 20. Any company incorporated under this act may.
by complying with the provisions herein contained, increase or
diminish its capital stock to any amount which may be deemed
sufficient and proper for the purposes of the corporation; but
before any corporation rhall be entitled to diminish the amount
of its capital stock, if the amount of its debts and liabilities
shall ex'ned the um to wbicl the capital is proposed to be diminished, such amount shall be satisfied and reduced so as not to
exceed tie diminished amount of the capital.
SEc. 21. Whenever it is desired to increase or diminish the
amount of capitil stock, a meeting of the stockholders shall be
called by a notice signed by at least a majority of the trustees.
and publiflhed at least eight weeks in some newspaper published
in the county where the principal place of business of the company is located; or if no newspaper is published in -the county,
then the newspaper nearest thereto in the Territory, which notice
shall specify the object of the meeting, the time and place where
it is to be held, and the amount to which it is proposed to increase or diminish the capital, and a vote of two-thirds of all the
shares of stock shall be necessary to increase or diminish the
amount of capital stock.
SEC. 22. If at a meeting so called a sufficient number of
votes have been given in favor of increasing or diminishing the
amount of capital, a certificate of the proceedings showing a compliance with these provisions, the amount of capital actually paid
in, the whole amount of debts and liabilities of the company, and
the amount to which the capital stock is to be increased or diminished, shall be made out and signed and verified by the affidavit
of the chairman and secretary of the meeting, certified to by a
majority of the trustees, and filed as required by the second section of this act, and when so filed the capital stock of the corporation shall be increased or diminished to the amount specified in
the certificate.
SEC. 23.
Upon the dissolution of any corporation. formed
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nder the provisions of this act, the trustees at the time of the
dissolution shall be trustees of the creditors and stockholders of

the corporation dissolved, and shall have full power and authority
to sue for and recover the debts and property of the corporation
by the name of the trustees of such corporation, collect and pay
the outstanding debts, settle all its affairs and divide ainoiigthe
stockholders the money and other property that shall remain
after the payment of the debts and necessary expenses.
SEc. 24. Any corporation formed under this act, may dissolve and disincorporate itself by presenting to the district judge
of the judicial district in which the office of the company is located, a petition to that effect, accompanied by a certificate of its
proper officers and setting forth that at a meeting of the stockholders called for the purpose, it was decided by a vote of twothirds of all the stockholders to disincorporate and dissolve the
corporation. Notice of the application shall then be given by the
clerk, which notice shall set forth the nature of the application
and shall specify the time and place at which it is to be heard, and
shall be published in some newspaper of the county once a week
for eight weeks, or if no newspaper is published in the county, by
publication in the newspaper nearest thereto in the Territory.
At the time and place appointed, or at any other time to which
it may be postponed by the judge, he shall proceed to consider
the application, and if satisfied that the corporation has taken
the necessary preliminary steps and obtained the necessary vote
to dissolve itself, and that all claims against the corporation are
discharged, he shall enter an order declaring it dissolved.
SEC. 25. All corporations now existing or hereafter formed
under the laws of other States and Territories for the conducting
and transactions of marine, life or fire insurance business, with
an authorized agent residing in and having an office in this Territory, shall have ample power to do and transact such insurance
business within this Territory, not inconsistent with the organic
act of this Territory, with ample power by their corporate name
and style to enjoy all such rights not inconsistent with the organic
act as.aforesaid, and to maintain and defend the same in any
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court or place within this Territory as fully as though said companies were domestic corporations, incorporated by Ld in accorUd-

ance with the laws of this Territory.
SEC. 26.
Any corporation desiring at any time to remove
its principal placeo of business into some other county in the Territory, shall file in the office of the county auditor a certified copy
of its certificate of incorporation. If it is desired to remove its
principal place of business to some other city, town or locality
within the same county, publication shall be made of such renoval at least once a week for four weeks in the newspaper published nearest to the city, town or locality from which the principal place of business of such corporation is desired to be removed. The fbrmation or corporate acts of no corporation hereafter formed under this act shall be rendered invalid by reason of
the fact that its principal place of business may not have been
designated in its certificate of incorporation: Provi(led, That
within three months f-omn the passage of this act, such corporation shall cause publication to be made once a week for at least
four weeks in the newspaper published nearest the city, town or
locality, and where the principal place of business of such corporation has been in fact located, designating the city, town or
locality, and county where its principal place of business shall be
located. On complicance with the provisions of this section in
the several cases herein mentioned, the principal place of business of any corporation shall be deemed established, or removed
at or to any designated city, town or locality, and county in the
Territory.
SEC. 27. All persons who have organized themselves as a
corporation under the provisions of this act for purposes other
than those enumerated in section first, are hereby declared incorporate bodies, with all the powers the same as they would
enjoy had they been incorporated for the purposes set forth in
said section first.
28. In incorporations already formed, or which may
hereafter be formed under this act, where the amount of the
capital stock of such corporation consists of the aggregate valuaSEC.
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tion of the whole number of fkt,

shar's,

or interest in any rniing claim in this Territory. thr th working and development 4t
which such corpration shol I:e or have Iben forned, n actu
subscription to tho capital ;tock of such corporation shall he
necessary; but each owner in said inin; elaim shall be deemandil
to have subscribed such an amount to the capital stock of such
corporation as under its by-laws will represent the value of so
much of his interest in said mining claim, the legal title to which
he may by deed, deed, of trust, or other inistrumnent, vest, Or have
vested in such corporation for mining purposes; such subscription
to be deemed to have been made on the execution and delivery
to such corporation of such deed, deed of trust, or other instrumont; nor shall the validity of' any' assessment levied by the
moaird of trustees; of such copiration be affecte by the reason
of the fact ihat the full amtount of the capit:A stock of such
corporation, as meIntioned in it:s certificate of incoiporcation, shall

not have been subscribed as provided in this section: Provided,
That the greater portion of said amount of capital stock shall
have been so subscribed: And provided further, Thit this seetion shall not be so construel as to prohibit the stockholders of
any corporation formed, or which may be formied for .mining
piurposes as provided in this section, fioru regulating the node of
making subcriptions to its capital stock. and calling in the same
by by-law or oxpress contract.

Sa:c. 29. The provisions of this aet shall extend to and
apply to all associations already formed under any law of this
Territory, or hereafter to be formed under the provisioi of this
act, for the purose of supplying any cities or towna in thin
Territ'yi1 or the inh'abitant iliereof, with pure and firsh water.

Sea. 30.

Such water companics incorporated for he plur-

poses specifi-d in the preceding section shall have thi

righIt to

purchase or take possession of and use and hold such lands and
waters for tie p1inmposes of the company, lingr without the limits

of the city or town intended to hi' supplied with water upon
making compensation therefor. The mode of pri Ici fdinIg to obtain possession of' such lands for the use of' the crmIpany, right
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of way for laying pipes and aqueducts for the use of the company when the parties cannot agree, shall so far as the same be
applicable, be as prescribed in chapters three and four of this act.
SEC. 31. Water companies hereafter incorporating under
the provisions of this act, must first obtain from the corporate
authorities of a city or town intended to be supplied with
water, the right or privilege so to do; but nothing herein contained shall affect parties now acting under legislative grants or
franchises.

CHAPTER II.
THE

INCORPORATION OF COLLEGES, SEMINARIES, CHURCHES,
LYCEUMS, LIBRARIES, AND OTHER SOCIETIES FOR BENEVOLENT, TEMPERANCE, CHARITABLE AND SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That any two or more persons
desirous of forming a corporation for a college, seminary, church,
library, or any benevolent, temperance, charitable or scientific
society, shall adopt articles certifying:
1. The names of the persons concerned, and their having
associated to form a body politic.
2. Their corporate name and location and chief place of
business.
3. If a joint stock company, the amount of capital stock
and the amount constituting a share; if not a joint stock company, then the terms of admission to membership.
4. A full and specific statement of their object and purpose.
5. What officers the society and company will have; by what
officers business will be conducted, and when they are to be

elected, or if appointed, when and by whom such appointment
is to be made; and also the number of trustees to manage the
affairs of said society, and the names of the trustees for the first
year of its existence; which

articles shall be subscribed and
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sworn to by them, or by their )resident or secretary and a majority of such associates, before some officer authirized to administer oaths, and filed and recorded in the office of the auditor
of the county where such corporation or its chief place of' business shall exist, and a copy thereof, certified to by the auditor,
shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Territory.
SEC. 2. When such articles shall have been filed as aforesaid, the persons who shall have signed and verified the same,
and their successors, shall be a body politic and corporate with
perpetual succession; they shall be capable in law of sueing
and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and
heing answered, in all courts of this Territory; they may hav
a common seal, alter and change the same at pleasure; acquire
and sell property, personal and real, for the purposes of carrying
out the specified objects of the corporation, and no other; make
by-laws, rules and regulations as they may deem proper and best
for the welfare and the good order of the corporation: Provided,
That such by laws, rules and regulations be not contrary to the
constitution and laws of the United States and the existing
laws of this Territory. .
SEC. 3. That any college or seminary hereafter incorporated by the provisions of this act, shall have power and is herehy invested with authority to confer the degrees usually conferred by such institutions.
SEC. 4. Any corporation desiring its dissolution may, by
a three-fourths vote of all its members at some regular meeting,
execute a surrender of all its corporate powers, and upon the
filing of duplicate surrenders with the said auditor and Territotial Secretary, the said corporation shall be dissolved to all intents and purposes.
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CHAPTER III.

CORPORATIONS

WHEN AUTHORIZED TO APPROPRIATE LAND FOR

CORPORATE PURPOSES.
SEc. 1. A corporation organized for the construction of'
any railroad, macadamized road, plank road, clay road, canal or
bridge, shall have a right to enter upon any land between the
termini thereof, for the purpose of examining, locating and surveying the line of such road or canal, or the site of such bridge,
doing no unnecessary damage thereby.
SEC. 2. Such corporation may appropriate so much of said
land as may be necessary for the line of such road or canal, or
the site of such bridge, not exceeding sixty feet in width, besides
a sufficient quantity thereof for toll-houses, work shops, materials for construction, timber excepted, a right of way over adjacent
lands to enable such corporation to construct and repair its road,
canal, or bridge, and to make proper drains; and in the case of
a railroad, to appropriate sufficient quantity of such lands, in
addition to that before specified in this section, for the necessary
side tracks, depots and water stations, and the right to conduct
water thereto by aqueduct; but no such appropriation of private
property shall be made until compensation therefor he made to
the owner thereof, irrespective of any increased value thereof by
reason of the proposed improvement by such corporation, in the
manner hereinafter provided.
SEc. 3. Any corporation nay change the grade or location
of its road or canal, not departing from the general route specified in the articles of incorporation, for the purpose of avoiding
annoyances to public travel or dangerous or deficient curves or
grades, or unsafe or unsubstantial grounds or foundation, or for
other like reasonable causes, and for the accomplishment of such
change, shall have the same right to enter upon, examine, survey
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and appropriate the necessary lands aInd inateials, as in the
original location and construction of such road or canal.

Siwa. 4. When it shall he necessary or convenient in the
location of any road herein mentioned, to appropriate any part
of any public road, street or alley. or public grounds, the county
court of the county wherein such road, street, alley or public
grounds may be, unless the same be within the corporate limits
of a municipal corporation. is authorized to agree with the corparatiom contructing the road, upon th1e extent, ternis and con-

ditions upon wvhich the same may be appropriated or ured, and
occupied by such corporation, and if such partiei shall be unable
to agree thereon, such corporation may aplpropriate. s much
thereof as may be necessary and convenient, in the location and
construction of said road.
SEc. 5. Whenever a private corporation is authorized to
appropriate any public highway or grounds, as mentioned in the
last ;ection, if the same be within the limits of any town, whether
incorporated or not, such corporation shall locate their road upon
such particular road, street or alley, or public grounds, within
such town, as the local authorities mentioned in the last section.
and having charge thereof, shall designate: but if such local
authorities shall fail or refuse to make such designation within a
reasonable time, when requested, such corporation may make
such appropriation without reference thereto.
SEc. 6. Whenever such public highway or grounds is taken
by a private corporation by agreement with the local authorities
mentioned in section four, such corporation may place such gates
thereon, and charge and receive such tolls thereat as such local
authorities may consent to by such agreement, and none other;
but when the same is appropriated without such agreement, as
provided in section five, such corporation shall not place any gate
or other obstruction upon the public highway or grounds appropriated, nor charge or receive any tlh from any person pinsiiiig
over or along the same.
SEc. 7. Any road, other than a railroad, constructed by a
corporation formed under this act, shall be cleared of standing
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timber for thirty tt in width of said road, and shall have a
track in the centre not less than sixteen feet wide, finished and
kept in good travelling condition, except when the cutting on
said road is six feet or more deep on either side, in which case
such track need not be more than ten feet wide, with turnouts of
sixteen feet in width for every quarter of a mile of such narrow
track.
SEC. 8. All streams or other waters upon the line of such
roads, shall be safely and securely bridged, except where the
county court of the county wherein the line of such road may
cross such streams or other water. or if such stream or other
water form the boundary between two counties, then the county
court of either of said counties may authorize the corporation to
place a ferry-boat upon such stream or other water, to be kept
and run for such toll as the county court may prescribe, and in
the manner required of ferries established und6r the general statutes in relation to ferries; or except where such county court may
authorize such corporation to connect their road with a ferry,
now or hereafter established over such stream or other water
under the general statute in relation to ferries.
SEc. 9. Whenever a road of any kind herein mentioned,
other than a railroad, is completed, or any particular section of
it, fit.for public travel, the corporation shall give notice thereof,
by publication in some newspaper of general circulation, along
the line of such road or section, or by posting notices along the
line of such road or section, or by posting notices along such line
in some conspicuous places, not less than five miles apart, and
thereafter such road or section thereof is a common highway, so
that every person with his stock and vehicles of every description
may travel thereon upon the payment of the tolls prescribed by
the corporation, subject to the power of the corporation, by giving notice thereof in like manner, to suspend such right of travel
upon all or any portion of such road, for a reasonable time, to
enable it to make any necessary repairs or improvements thereon.
SEc. 10. A corporation shall only collect and receive toll on
its road at a gate established thereon, and such shall be plainly
44
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and specifically printed or written upon a signboard, posted at such
gate, in plain view of the travel on the road; but such corporation shall not establish any gate within the limits of any town,
whether incorporated or not, or within one-half mile of the limits of such town, except as specially provided in section six; but
no person travelling on foot, or going in any manner or with any
property, from one part of his farrn to another part, or going to
or from church, funerals or elections, is liable to pay for traveling
upon such roads.
SEC. 11. Any person traveling upon any road herein mentioned, who shall pass through a gate thereon without paying
the toll legally chargeable thereat, or who shall go round such
gate with the intent to avoid the payment of such toll, shall be
liable to the corporation for three times the amount thereof, and
any corporation which by its agents or servants, or in any manner
shall illegally colkect any toll from any person travelling on such
road, shall be liable to such person for three times the amount
thereof.
SEC. 12. Any bridge constructed by a corporation formed
under this act, when completed and fit for public travel, and
notice thereof is posted in some conspicuous place on such bridge,
or by publication in a newspaper, as in the case of a road, is a
common highway, within the meaning and subject to the conditions specified in section nine, as to roads, and subject to the further power of the corporation to prescribe, by advertisement in
some conspicuous place on such bridge, the rate of speed any one
may travel on such bridge.
SEC. 13. A corporation may collect and receive such tolls
for crossing its bridge, as may be plainly written or printed upon
a sign board, posted in some conspicuous place on such bridge,
but no person not liable to pay toll on a road, as provided in
section ten, is liable to pay toll for crossing such bridge; and any
person who shall pass over such bridge without -paying the toll
legally chargeable thereat, or any corporation which shall illegally collect any toll from any person crossing such bridge, shall
be respectively liable to each other for three times the amount of
such toll, as provided in section eleven, in case of roads,
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IEC. 14.
Every corporation formed under this act for the
construction of a railroad, as to such road shall be deemed common carriers, and shall have power to collect and receive such
tolls or freights for transportation of persons or property thereon
as it may prescribe.
SEC. 15. It shall be the duty of every incorporation organized for the construction of any macadamized road, plank road,
clay road or bridge, to keep an accurate statement or account of
the moneys expended by said corporation, in the construction of
any such road or bridge, and keeping the same in repair, including any sums paid for lands, appropriated as necessary for said
corporation, which statement or account shall be verified at the
time of the annual meeting held for the election of directors, by
the president of the said corporation, or one of the directors thereof,
to the effect that he believes the said account to be just and correct,-and a copy of such verified account shall, within ten days
after such annual election be deposited with the auditor of the
county with whom the articles of incorporation are filed. Said
corporation shall also keep an accurate account of the tolls
received for travelling upon said road or bridge, or of other profits accruing to said corporation, which accounts shall be verified
in like manner, and a copy thereof deposited with said county
auditor within ten days after such annual election.

SEc. 16. At any time after the expiration of ten years
from the time of taking tolls on any macadamized road, plank
road, clay road or bridge, it shall be lawful for the county court
of any county through which any such road, or part thereof, shall
pass, or in which such bridge may be situated, to pay to such
corporation the amount of money expended by it in the construction of such road or bridge, and keeping the same in repair, and
all other necessary expenses, including any sums paid for lands
appropriated by such corporation, together *with interest on said
account, and sums of money at the rate of twenty per centum
per annum, after deducting from said amount the tolls and other
profits annually received by said corporation, and after the payment of the amounts expended in constructing and keeping in
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,epair said road or bridge, and other necessary expenses incurred
in and about the same, and interest thereon less the amount received by such corporation, the said road or bridge sliall become
free for public travel.
SEc. 17. The foregoing section shall not be construed so
as to prohibit said county court, at any time before the expiration of said period of ten years, from purchasing said road or
bridge, for any sum that may be agreed upon by said county
court and corporation.

CHAPTER IV.
MODE

OF

PROCEEDING

TO APPROPRIATE
CORPORATIONS.

LAND

BY

PRIVATE
*

SEC. 1. Whenever any corporation, authorized as in the
provisions of this act to appropriate lands or right of way,
is unable to agree with the owner thereof as to the compensation
to be paid therefor, or if such owner be absent from this Territory,
such corporation may maintain an action in the district court of
the proper county, against such owner, for the purpose of having
such lands appropriated to its use, and for determining the compensation to be paid to such owner therefor.
SEC. 2. Such action shall be commenced and proceeded in
to final determination in the same manner as an action at law,
except as in this chapter otherwise specially provided.
SEC. 3. The action shall be commenced against the person
in the actual possession of the land at the time; or if the property be not in the actual possession of any one, then against the
person acting as the owner thereof; or if there be no one in the
actual possession, or acting as owner thereof, then against an
owner unknown.
SEC. 4. The complaint shall describe the land sought to be
appropriated, with convenient certainty. If the defendant, or
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several defendants, is a non-resident of this Territory, or

unknown, service of the summons

may be made by publication

as in ordinary cases.
SEC. 5. A defendant in actual possession may, for answer.
plead that he is in possession only as the tenant of another,
naming him and his place of residence, if known, and thereupon
the landlord, if he apply therefor, shall be made defendant in
place of the tenant, and thereafter the action shall proceed in
all cases as if originally commenced against him.
6. The defendant in his answer may set forth ai'
legal defense to the appropriation of such lands, or any portion
thereof; or omitting such defense, may aver the true value of
the land in question, or the damage resulting from the appropriation thereof, or both.
SEC. 7. Upon the motion of either party, before the formation of the jury, the court, upon the request of either party,
shall order a view of the lands in question, and upon the return
of the jury the evidence of the parties may be heard and the verdict of the jury given.
SEC. 8. Upon the payment into the court of the damages
assessed by the jury, the court shall give judgment appropriating
the lands in question to the corporation, and thereafter such
lands are the property of such corporation.
SEC.

SEC. 9. Either party to the action may appeal from a juidgiment therein, in like manner and with like effect a in ordinary
cases; but such appeal shall not stay the proceedings, so as to
prevent such corporation from taking such lands into possession
and using them for the purposes of the corporation.
10. The costs and disbursements of the defendant
shall be taxed by the clerk and recovered off the corporation; but
if it appear that such corporation tendered the defendant before
commencing the action, an amount equal to or greater than that
assessed by the jury, in such case the corporation shall recover
its costs and disbursements off the defendant.
SEC. 11. If a judgment in such action le reversed and a
new trial had, and at such second trial the jury assess the damaSEC.
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ges of the defendant at a greater sum than before, the court shall,
in addition to the judgment appropriating the land, as provided
in section eight, give judgment in favor of the defendant for
such excess.
SEC. 12. If the defendant accept the damages paid to the
clerk, he waives his right of appeal, and if lie do not, such sum
shall remain in the control of the court, to abide the event of the
appeal, and if the defendant or unknown owner of the land do
not appear and claim the same, it shall be invested for the benefit
of whom it may concern, as in case of unclaimed moneys in the
sale and partition of lands.
SEC. 13. Whenever the law authorizes private real property to be appropriated to public uses, the same may be entered
upon, examined, surveyed and selected in the mode prescribed
by the statute giving such authority, and thereafter the Territory, county or other municipal or public corporation therein,
seeking and authorized to make such appropriation, may proceed
in the mode in this title prescribed, to have such property appropriated and the compensation therefor determined and paid, and
not otherwise; except that the compensation in the case of such
Territory, county, municipal or public corporation, is paid by the
deposit in court of an order duly drawn upon the treasurer
thereof, for the amount of such compensation.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 17, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO REPEAL ALL POLICE TAX LAWS DISCRDTINATING AGAINST CIILNESE, MONGOLIANS AND KANAKAS.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the acts of the following
titles, to-wit:
An act to levy taxes on Kanakas, approved January 28, 1868;
an act to protect free white labor against competition with
Chinese Coolie labor, and to discourage the immigration of the
Chinese into this Territory, passed January 23, 1864, and the
several acts amendatory thereto, passed at the several sessions of
1864-5, 1865-6, 1866-7, and any laws or parts of laws which
levy a police tax discriminating against persons of the Mongolian
race, or natives of the Sandwich, Society or other islands of the
Pacific, residing in this Territory, be and the same are hereby
repealed.
SEc. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the Rouse of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE.
President of the Council.
Approved November 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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RELATIVE TO THE INSPECTING AND PACKING OF SALMON.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That all persons packing salmon
in barrels, casks or kits, except canned or smoked, to be sold in
this Territory or to be exported therefrom, shall brand the initials of their Christian and the whole of their sirname in plain,
legible letters on the head of each barrel, cask or package, and
whether the same are spring or fall salmon, the name of the
place, and the year in which they were packed.
SEac. 2. All persons who shall sell or export such packages
of salmon before the same are branded, as described in section
one of this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined at the
rate of ten dollars for each barrel, and five dollars for each half
barrel or kit so sold or exported. Such fine or penalty may be
recovered on the complaint of any person or persons before any
justice of the peace or any court of competent jurisdiction, as
in other cases provided; and one-half of the money arising from
such fines shall be paid over to the complainant, the other half
to be paid over to the county treasurer for the use of common
schools in the county where the offense is committed.
SEC. 3. Every person who shall use the brand or name of
another person without first obtaining their consent, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a term
not exceeding two years.
SEc. 4. The act creating the office of salmon inspector, and
all former acts in conflict with this act, the same be and are
hereby repealed; and this act to be in force on and after the
first day of January, 1870.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT.
ESTABLISHING A UNIFORM STANDARD OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
CREATE THE OFFICE OF SEALER THEREOF.

AND TO

SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the county auditors of the
various counties be and they are hereby made the sealers of
weights and measures for their respective counties.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the county sealers of the
various counties of this Territory, to procure at the expense of
their said counties, a complete standard of weights and measures in conformity with that established by the Congress of the
United States, which shall consist of a yard, a pound weight,
liquid gallon and a half bushel, and the usual subdivisions of
such weights and measures; the said standards to be certified to
by the weigher and measurer of the United States custom house.
SEC. 3. Said weights and measures shall be kept in the
office of the county sealer and shall be sealed with the seal of
the board of county commissioners and a certificate of their accuracy under the affidavit of said sealer shall be entered upon
the minutes of the board of county commissioners and a copy
thereof transmitted to the Secretary of the Territory and filed
by him in his office.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of all persons using any
weight, measure or beam by which any commodity or article of
trade or traffic is weighed or measured to have the same certified
by the county sealer at least once, and as often thereafter as may
be necessary to make the same conform to the standard of weights
and measures, and every person hereafter using any weight, measure or beam in'weighing or measuring not conformable to the
standard of the county in which such weight, measure or beam
are used, he or she shall be liable to indictment therefor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not less than
fifty dollars or more than one thousand dollars.
SEC. 5. The county sealer shall be entitled to charge and
receive for his services at the following rates, to be paid by the
45

3.54
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person having the sealing done: For sealing and narking eery
beam, one dollar; for sealing and marking measures of extension.
at the rate of fifty per yard, not to exceed two dollars for any
one measure; for sealing and marking every weight, twenty-five
cents; for sealing and marking liquid and dry measures, if the
same be of the capacity of a gallon or more, fifty cents; of less
than one gallon, twenty-five cents; they shall also be entitled to
a reasonable compensation for making such weights and measures conform to the standards established by this act.
SEc. 6. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives November 26, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
SUBMITTING TO THE VOTERS OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY AT THE NEXT
GENERAL ELECTION A PROPOSITION FOR CALLING A CONVENTION TO
FRAME A STATE CONSTITUTION AND TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON INTO 'tiHE UNION.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territory of Washington, That at the next gcneral election
that may be held in this Territory, there shall be submitted to
the voters thereof a proposition for calling a convention to frame
a State constitution, and for the admission of the proposed State
in the Union.
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2. The manner of voting on said proposition shall
be -for convention" and "against convention," and all tickets
on which shall be written or printed " for convention" shall be
counted in favor of same, and all on which shall be written or
printed "against convention" shall be counted against the same.
SEC. 3. The votes so cast shall be counted, canvassed and
returned to the Secretary of the Territory in the manner now
required in the returns of votes in the election of delegate of the
Territory.
SEC. 4. If it shall appear that at such general election a
majority of the votes cast are in favor of a convention, it shall
be the duty of the next legislature that may assemble after such
general election, to provide for the calling of a convention and to
do all other acts proper and necessary to give effect to the popular will.
SEC. 5. The Governor of the Territory shall give notice in
his proclamation for the next general election that the legal
voters of the Territory are required to vote for or against a State
convention.
SEC. 6. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 13, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 29, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
SEC.
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AN ACT
TO REPEAL AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT FOR THE PROTECTION OF SHEEP AND
OTHER DOMESTIC ANIMALS," APPROVED JANUARY 29, 1808.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That an act entitled " an act for
the protection of sheep and other domestic animals," approved
January 29th, 1868, be and the same is hereby repealed.
SEc. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 21, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved October 27, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASE OF THE GOVERNMENT BUIILDINGS AT FORT
STEILACOOM FOR AN INSANE ASYLUM.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the Governor of the Territory, the Territorial secretary and Territorial auditor are hereby
appointed a board of commissioners to purchase the government
buildings at fort Steilacoom, if the same should be offered for
sale by the government of the United States, for the purpose of
an insane asylum.
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2. The said commissioners shall attend the sale of
and on behalf of the Territory bid for the
buildings,
the said
same such reasonable sum as in their judgment may be just; and
if the said buildings should be purchased by said commissioners,
they are hereby authorized to certify the same to the Territorial
auditor, particularly specifying the amount to be paid for the
SEC.

same.
SEC. 3. That upon the receipt of the certificate of the said
board of commissioners by the Territorial auditor, he is authorized and directed to issue his warrant upon the Territorial treasurer, payable out of the first money or moneys that may come to
his hands, for the sum specified in said certificate, and payable to
said commissioners.
SEC. 4. That the said commissioners shall apply the money
received by them on said warrant to payment of the said bid on
said buildings, and shall take a valid transfer of said buildings,
and shall take charge of said buildings and turn them over to the
commissioners for the care and custody of insane and idiotic persons, to be prepared and used by them as an insane asylum at
the expiration of the present contract for keeping of the insane.
SEC. 5.
This act to take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.

Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE 11. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE ASSESSING AND
COLLECTING TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY REVENE," APPROVED JAN. 1867.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That an act entitled " an act to
provide for the assessing and collecting Territorial and county
revenue," approved January 31st, 1867, be and the same is
hereby amended as follows, to-wit: Wherever the word "November" occurs in said act, strike out the same and insert in place
thereof the word ".January."
SEc. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 23, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved October 27, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor qf Washington Territory.
SECTION

AN ACT
TO LOCATE THE SITE FOR THE PENITENTIARY AND TO APPROPRIATE MONEY
TO DEFRAY EXPENSES THEREOF.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That John McReavy, Fred. A.
Clarke and L. F. Thompson, be and they are hereby constituted
and appointed a board of commissioners, who shall exercise the
powers and perform the duties hereinafter specified.
SECTION
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SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of said board of commissioners to select lands for and to locate a site for the erection of the
penitentiary.
The lands so selected and the site so located, shall
SEC. 3.
be at or near Steilacoom, in the county of Pierce.
Sc. 4. The board of commissioners are hereby empowered
and required, after making the selection and location as provided
in sections two and three of this act, to apply for and obtain a
good and sufficient deed or deeds to the same, from the owner or
owners of the lands so selected, and the title thereof shall be
vested in the United States absolutely: Provided, That when the
lands are conveyed as provided in this section, the same shall be
and is hereby declared the site upon which to erect a penitentiary, in accordance with the act of Congress approved January
22d, 1867.
It shall be the duty of said board of commissionSEC. 5.
ers to have the lands surveyed and a plat and diagram thereof
made by a competent surveyor.
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of said board of commissioners to have the deed or deeds aforesaid, recorded in the office of
the recorder of Pierce county, and shall as soon thereafter as
practicable transmit the same with the surveys, plats and diagrams thereof, and an abstract of title duly certified to under
seal by the county auditor of said Pierce county, together with
an authenticated copy of this act, to the Honorable Secretary of
the Interior of the United States for his approval.
SEc. 7. In order to carry out the provisions of this act,
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereofas may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any funds in the Territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the Territorial
auditor is hereby authorized and required to draw his warrant
upon the Territorial treasurer in favor of John McReavy, Fred.
A. Clarke and L. F. Thompson for said sum, to defray the expenses necessary to be incurred in carrying out the provisions of this
act.
" An act to permanently locate and build the penSEC. 8.
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itentiary of the Territory of Washington, approved January 28,
1867," and " an act in relation to future control of Territorial
convicts, and to employ them upon penitentiary grounds and
buildings, approved January 31, 1867," and all acts and parts of
acts in conflict with the provisions of this act, be and they are
hereby repealed.
SEC. 9. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 29, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 12, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 29, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO PREVENT THE INTRODUCTION AND SPREAD OF A DISEASE KNOWN AS THE
GLANDERS.

SECTION 1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of

the Territory of Washington, That no person shall be allowed

to keep a horse or horses, mule or mules, jackass or jackasses that
have the disease known as the glanders, within this Territory.
SEC. 2. If any person having in his possession any of the
animals named in section one of this act, which are diseased with
the glanders, lie shall, upon the determination of the jury as
hereinafter provided, on an order issued by a justice of the peace

of the county in which such animal is found, forthwith kill such
animal, and if he neglects or refuses to do so within three days
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from the day lie receives such notice, or the day such notice is
served upon him in person, or by leaving the same at his residence
or place of business, lie shall be li'ble, upon conviction beffore any
justice of the peace of the proper count'y, to a fine not exceeding
one hundrcd dollar , or imprisonment not exceeding three months,
or both, at the discretion of the court before whom he is tried,
together with the costs of the court; and he shall be liable for all
damages arising from his having kept such animal: Provided, That
in case of acquital, the party making coiplaint shall pay the
costs of prosecution: And provided further, All cases arising
under this act may be tried by the district court of the county
where the offense is charged to have occurred.
SEC. 3. Any person bringing an animal into this Territory
which has the disease known as the glanders, knowing him to be
so diseased, shall be liable to arrest, and upon conviction shall be
fined in a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both, at the discretion of any
court having jurisdiction.
SEc. 4. It shall be the duty of any justice of the peace
upon complaint that any animal or animals having the glanders
are running at large, to i.ssue an order to a constable to take up
said animal or animals forthwith and keep the same in some safe
place; and said justice shall then summon a jury of not less than
three nor more than six, whose duty it shall be to try the case,
and if said jury decide it to be glanders by a majority vote of
the same, it shall be the duty of said constable to kill said animal or animals.
SEC. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its approval by the-Governor.
Passed the H1ouse of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,

President of the Council.

Approved December 2, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
46-

Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN AUT
TO

PHEVENT HOGS TRESPAItSING IN CERTAIN COUNTIES.

1. Be it en(fcte( by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washiugton, The owner or lee
oflany prontSECTION

ises may take up any hogs found trespassingI upon his said premises, and ny safely keep the same at the expense of the owner
Of said hogs.

S&:u. 2. All ernons taking up hogs trespassing upon their
lands inclosed, shall immediately thcreafter post notices in three
public places, con 1 aining a description of the ear or other mark
of such hogs, wlhereby their owners may denLtfy them as property.

S!.
3. If the owiers of such hogs come forward within
five dau ys after the time such notices were posted, and prove them
to be their property, the person taking them up shall deliver them
to such owners, upon them paying all costs, charges and damages sustained by reason of their trespassing.
SEC. 4. If, however, the owners do liot colie forward within
the five days, ihen the person taking up such hogs shall iminediately notify a constable of the precinct wherein the trespass has
been committed, or if there be no constable in :aid precinct, then
the sheriff of the county or constable of a neijhboring precinct,
and said constable shall proceed to sell at public auction, (after
giving five days notice of such sale by posting notices in three
public places in said I)ieciiict,) al; said hogs so taken up: Provided, however, That the owners may prove their property, and
receive it by paying all costs, charges and daimages at any time
before said sale takes place.
SEC. 5.
If the parties cannot agree as to the amount of the
charges and damages, then each paiy may choose one disinterested person, and they may choose a third person, who shall
determine the amount of the damages and cost of keeping of
said hogs. Should the owner not come forward, then the constable shall appoint one or more disinterested persons to determine
the amount.
SEc. 6. The fees of the officers for making salos under the
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provisions of this act, shall be the same as are allowed by law for
sales under execution.
SEc. 7. If there should he any surplus money arising from
such sales after pMying all COstS, charges and damages, the con-

stable shall paY th same to the owner or owners of said hogs
sold, provid(d the prove they are entitled to it within ten days
after the sale; if not, then he shall pay it to the county treasurer, taking his receipt for the same.
SEC. 8. All money paid to the county treasurer ufnder the
provisions of this act, shall become a part of the school fund.
SEC. 9. Any constable or shiriff refusing to pay to the
county treasurer or to the owners the surplus money lerived from
such sale, shall be liable for the same on his official bond, and
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars.
SEC. 10.
The provisions of this bill shall only apply to the
counties of Walla Walla, Island, Jefferson, Pacific, Whatcom,
Mason and Claim.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN AC T
TO REGEaLATE FLEE AND COSTS.

1. Be it enacted by the Leyib/ative Anieudly of
the Territory of Wushiglon, That the fees and cumpensatiun
of the sevural officers and persons hereinafter named,'shall be as
fullows, to-wit:
SECTION.

FOR CLERKS OF THE SUPRE-11M1

AND

DISTRICT COURTS:

For filing declaration, petItin, plea, demurrer, allidavit, exhibit
or any other paper, in each cause, each
.
-..---------10.
For itsnumg cap ias,attachment, execution, certiorari,supersedeas, habtas corp us, iniormation, inandate, writ of
error or replevin, and flo any other original writ, each..-

For entering each writ-----------------------------For issuing writs of vinditioni e.cponas or order of sale,
every hundred words -----------------------------For entering appearance of either party, personally or by
attorney, charged but once ------------ ------------For cutering sheriff's return on any writ, for overy folio..
For docketiug appeals from

justice's

of the peace coart.-

For (oketing each caie, to be charged but once -------For writs for each special venire for juy, chirul in each
cause tried-------------------------------------For receiving panel and swearing jury ----------------For swearing witnesses, each ------------------------For entering claim for each witness for their attendance..For entering judgment, recognizance, special rule, continuance, discontinuance, retraxit, rule of refie.-vnce, allowance of writ of habeus corpus, confession ot judgmeint,

1 00

25
20
25
25
25

25
50
25
15
15

or debiiult or consent, rule or plea, noticv of appeal to

supreme or disLrict court, each --------------------For entering surrender of principal by hail, exanvrator eancelling bail bond, discharge of recognizance, issue joined,
motion, non-suit, report of referees; judgment upon any
issue of law or fact, or on report of refeirees, appeals

50
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from inferior courts. appeals to higher -courts, and
acknowledgments -----------------------------$ 50
For taking affidavits, each--------------------------25
For taking affidavits with sealed attachments, each------ 1 00
For writing affidavits, per fblio of one hundred words. --25
For taking depositions, per folio ---------------------20
For issuing subpoenas, one or more names -------------50
For calling and swearinig taleniA, each --------------15
For giving order to each juror fbr his attendance---------50
For approving bonds, including justification------------ 1 00
For copying papers, per fidi -------------------------20
For certificate and seal 1 00
For entering a declaration of intention to become a citizen
of the United Stat ---------------------------1 00
For certificate of such entry under a seal of the court

----

2 00

For entering the final admission of an alien to the rights
of citizenship, and thr a certified-copy thereof under the
seal of the court ------------------------------3 00
FOR SHERIFF:

For service of every notice and complaint, and return thereof on each defendant, besides mileage --------------1 00
For levying each writ of execution on real or personal property, besides mileage

--------------

For levying each writ of attachment on real or persQnal
property, besidei mileage ------------------------For service of cap ius <l satis facienclum upon the body of
each defendant named in the writ -----------------For every hail houd-----------------------------For s rving wri t of possession without the aid of the
county, beside.; mikage-------------------------For serving writ of pass .ssion with the aid of the county,
besides mileage-------------------------------For executing writ of inquiry, and returning the same with
inquisition ----------------------------------For copy of any complaint, notice, writ or process necessary
to complete a service, for each (one hundred words-------

1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
20
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anl. ,tirnni
,ulyeita to wiitiss, besides
Foi
vi
mileage, fr each persoi herei named --------------- $
For sunnoning each t!rand and petit juror. I iLeil miliege
Per contage on all moneris actualiv nuide and ptill to sher-

40
25

iff on ex(cution or order of :aile, under on*' thousaond

dollars, two per centum.
Per centage on all suius over one thousand dollars, one per
centuim.
For serving declaration in ejctacu and return, besides
1
miliale-For making a deed of land sold on execution, decree or
order of court, lo be paid by 1he grant ------------- 6
utileage
mides
1
ach efendant, h
s t ucirefacia
For serving
--For calling juryr.--.- - - - For calling each witness For inginig up a person on a writ of habcas corpus, be1
sides mileage ---------------------------------For each days att-endance on any court of reord -------- 3
For posting each notice, besides inikage 50
For exeutin- a t;entence of death -----------------For each mile necessarilv travelled in going to mnd ruttuuing from the county seat to the pl-ice of service -------

00
00
00
25
10
00
00
50
00
10

FOR JUDGES OF THE PROBATE COURT:
SE. 2. For granting letters of adi.iinistration
For probate of will or testament ----------------------

1 00
1 00

1 00
For granting letters of testamentary ----------------For grnting letteris of testanentary, when the same are
emnutLted ---------------------------------------

3 00

aking nds in an case--------------------------Henring complaints against spendthrifis and lntics. -Appointing guardian --------------------------------

1 00
5 00
75

Deerce of settlement of an estate ---------------------

1 00

Decree of Attlement of an estate when contested -------- 2 00
Order of distribution ----------------------------1 00
Examining inventory of appraisement or return of sale and
filing same in office, each-------------------------75
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Every writ of process under seal

-$

Each order of court on record Examining accoits, e ich one hudred wods, ciuntiiig two
(2) figures tor a wird.*

530

50
25

-

Warrant to appraiso. or divide an estate ----------75
Issuin- c munnnissio n..- . ..- . ---------1 00
Allowing an a
Ia1)-... -. - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- 25
Assigning dower in re d estat ----------------------1 00
Assigning persn1 estate :o widow Refusing litters if administration or prolteif

----1 00
will, to be

paid by the lo:sing party --For every continuance when asked by a part------------

Order for partition of real estate --------------------

2 00
50

1 00

Allowing rvports on the aceoumnts of executors or adminis6

trators.

-------------------

50

Extending letters of admiimstration ------------------50
Decree respacting the probate of will or codicil ---------- 1 00
Filing each papcr ---------------------------------10
Administering an oath -----------------------------15
Recording all papers required by law to be recorded, for
each one hundred words --------------------------20
Order of apportionment (if an insolvent estate among the
creditors -------------------------------------2 00
Acknowledgment with seal -------------------------75
Entering appointment of executirs, administrators or guar-

dians, or other appointments necessary --------------50
Issuing letters if ualrdianship ----------------------75
For hearing each centusted case, to be taxed as costs
against the party in. default ----------------------5 00
Issuing citations to executors, administrators and guardians
Copies of papers and records, each one Ihiudred words .. -

50
20

Provided, That no probate judge in this Territory shall hereafter receive any compensation per diem for his services from the
county: And provided further, That in the county of Walla.
Walla the probate judge of said county shall be paid out of the
county treasury of said county, an annual salary of seven hun-
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dred dollars in lieu of all fees above allowed, and that the fees
above provided shall be collected by the probate judge, and by
him be paid in kind over to the county treasurer of said county
for the general fund, and take duplicate receipts therefor, one of
which shall be filed with the county auditor of said county.
FOR JUSTICES OF THE PEACE:

$
For issuing notice ------------------------------1
For issuing warrant in criminal cases ----------------For taking recognizance of bail, including justification - - 1
For committing'to jail -----------------------------For every subpoena --------------------------------For each name in subpoena after first -----------------For entering judgment on trial ----------------------For entering judgment of confession on default --------For each folio of certified copy of proceedings, or appeals
certiorarior otherwise ---------------------------For every adjournment at request of either party-------For swearing witnesses, jurors or arbitrators, each -------1
For issuing writ of attachment ---------------------1
For scire facias---------- *----------------------For entering discontinuance or satisfaction -------------For taking acknowledgment of deeds or other instruments 1
1
For venire of jury -------------------------------1
---------------------------For writ of restitution
For taking affidavits, each --------------------------For attending with clerk of county commissioners at the
3
opening of polls, per.diem -----------------------For issuing writ of replovin -------------------------For filing each paper in a cause ----------------------For approving a bond including justification -----------For adiinistoring an oath.--------------------------For taxing costs in any cause ------------------------For taking depositions, for each folio -----------------For making certified copies of any proceedings in his court
or before him, for each folio -----------------------For solemnization of marriage and making return thereof- 5

75
00
00
50
25
10
50
50
20
50
15
00
00
50
00
00
00
25
00
75
15
50
15
50
20
20
00
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AUDITORS:

SEC. 3.
For making out assessment roll to county
assessor, for each quire such roll may contain ------- $10
For making out original tax duplicate, for each one hundred words such duplicate may contain, counting every
two figures as a word, excluding calculations --------For making out exhibits of receipts and expenditures of
county for past year, for each one hundred words, counting every two figures as a word, excluding calculations - For each settlement of his accounts, or of any other officer
1
with the county -------------------------------For filing each paper, exhibit or necessary document connected with the duties of his office -----------------For attending each regular and special term of board of
3
county commissioners, per diem -----------------For recording proceedings of board of county commissioners, for each one hundred words -------------------For each order drawn on county treasurer -------------For copy of an order drawn upon the order of the board For drawing each receipt ---------------------------For each notice delivered to the sheriff for general or special election ------------------------------------For opening and examining election returns and making
abstract of votes and copies thereof, per diem --------- 3
For each certificate of election, to be paid by couity - ---For each order for view of road---------------------1
For taking bonds of county officers, and all other persons

required by the board or by law to give bonds, each

-

00

25

25
00
10
00
20
20
50
10
50
00
50
00

1 00

For administering an oath --------------------------15
For each bond executed by the commissioners to purchaser
of county property, and other purposes -------------- 2 00
For each deed executed by county commissioners -------- 3 00
For each poll book delivered to sheriff or judges of election 1 00
For filing each bond, oath, receipt, bill, order, appointment
and petition, report, resignation, deed, affidavit, and all
other papers required to be put on file--------------10
47
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For issuing each license under seal, for grocery, tavern,
ferry, or to peddlers, showmen, or managers or owners of
circuses, and all other business, to be paid by the party
to whom granted ----------------------------$
For entering license on record-----------------------For entering the approval by county commissioners of licenses granted in vacation in each case, to be paid by
applicant------------------------------------For notifying clerk of the district court of the selection of
grand and petit jurors, each list ------------------For all writs ordered issued by the board or required by
law, the same fees as are allowed the clerk of the district court for similar services.
For reading and entering petition for view of road, to be
paid by petitioner-----------------------------For reading and entering remonstrance against view of road
or petition for damages, each to be paid by remonstrants
For reading and entering report of road viewers--------For entering appointment of road viewers -------------For notifying justice of the peace or county commissioners
to attend at the opening and examination of election returns, each-------------------------------------For certifying copy of commissioner's proceedings or parts
thereof, for each one hundred words, to be paid by the
party requiring such copy------------------------For filing each deed or instrument of writing for record For making final settlement of any account with the
county, per folio --------------------------------For each certificate as recorder of liens on record against
the property of any 'person ------------------------The fee of a county auditor for issuing a license of marriage, and recording a certificate of the performance of
the marriage ceremony shall be $2 50, which fee shall
be paid at the time the license is issued by the party applying for the same.

1 00
25

1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
50
50

50

20
10
20
50
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FOR CONSTABLES:

For serving complaint and notice on each defendant, besides mileage --------------------------------$1 00
For service and return of a capias or warrant, besides mileage ---------------------------------------1 00
For committing to prison, besides mileage -------------- 1 00
For serving an execution on goods, besides mileage ------ 1 00
For every days attendance upon any court of record
3 00
For summoning jury before justice of the peace -------- 1 50
For each mile necessarily traveled in going to or returning
from the court to the place of service ---------------20
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
SEC. 4. For service per diem, besides mileage ------ 5 00
Mileage going to the county seat, for each mile traveled
15
JURORS:

Each grand and petit juror shall be allowed for each day's
attendance on a court of record, if not a talesman 3 00
(including pay received from the United States, for every
mile to and from the seat of justice.)
Talesman serving as a petit juror, each trial, when he may
be detained more than one day, per diem ------------- 3 00.
(including any pay received from the United States.)
For every days attendance upon justice of the peace courts,
besides mileage -------------------------------2 00
For serving on inquest

------------------------------

2 00

Mileage each way, per mile --------------------------

10

WITNESSES:

SEC. 5.

For each days attendance upon the district,

county commismissioner's, probate and justice's court
Mileage each way ----NOTARY
SEC.

6.

--

2 00
10

PUBLIC:

For every protest of a bill of exchange or

promissory note ----------------------------------

2 00

Attesting any instrument of writing, and seal ----------- 1 00
Noting a bill of exchange or promissory note for non-
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$1
acceptance or non-payment -Taking acknowledgment of any legal instrument -------- 1
Registering protest of bill of exchange or promissory note 1
Certifying an affidavit, and all other certificates under seal 1
Each oath or affirmation, without seal ----------------Being present at demand, tender or deposits, and noting
the same, besides mileage at ten cents per mile -------- 1
For any instrument of writing drawn by a notary public,
for each one hundred words ---------- -------------

00
00
50
00
50
00
50

CORONERS:
SEC. 7. For each inquest he may hold, besides
10 00
mileage -------------------------------------receive
the
When performing the duties of sheriff, shall
same fees as sheriffs are entitled to receive for services
performed.
20
For drawing all necessary writings, each one hundred words
1 00
For issuing venire -------------------------------INTERPRETERS AND

TRANSLATORS:

Interpreters and translators shall receive such fees as the
court by whom they are employed shall certify to be

just.
SECRETARY OF THE TERRITORY:

For issuing commission to commissioners of deeds

---

2 50

For each certificate, with seal attached -------- ------- 1 00
For copy of any matter of record or on file in his office,
25
per folio --------------------------------------County surveyors shall receive the compensation
SEC. 8.
allowed by the provisions of an act entitled " an act to create
and establish the office of county surveyor."
SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the supreme
and district courts, sheriffs, auditors, judges of the probate courts,
justices of the peace, to keep severally a book to be called the
" fee book," in their respective offices, in which they shall enter
all the fees charged by ,them; and said books shall be open to the
inspection of any one desiring to inspect the same, in which shall
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be stated the fees charged for, in detail, with the title of the matter, proceeding or action in which they aire charged.
SEC. 10. It shall be the duty of the district judge to give
this act specially in charge to the grand jury.
SEC. 11.
Any officer who shall violate any of the provisions of section two of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SeC. 12. If any officer shall take imore or greater fecs than
are herein allowed, he shall be liable to indictment, and on conviction shall be removed from office and fined in any sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 13. Every officer whose fees are as ascertained and
fixed by this act, shall publish and set up in his office a table of
the fees allowed him according to this act, within one month
after its passage, in some conspicuous place, for the inspection of'
all who have business in his office, upon pain of forfeiture for
each day of his omission so to do, a sum not exceeding twenty
dollars, which may be recovered by any person by action before
any justice of the peace of the same county, with costs.
SEc. 14. When, by law, any publication is required to be
made by an officer of any suit, process, notice, order or other
papers, the costs of such publication shall, if demanded, be tendered by the party procuring such publication before such officer
shall be compelled to make publicatior thereof.
SEC. 15. The term " folio " when used as a measure for
computing fees or compensation, shall be construed to mean one
hundred words, counting every two figures necessarily used as a
word. Any portion of a folio, when in the whole draft or paper
there should not be a complete folio, and when there shall be an
excess over the last folio exceeding a quarter, it shall be computed as a folio. The filing of a paper shall be construed to include
the certificate of the same.
SEC. 16.
When any sheriff, constable or coroner serves
more than one process in the same cause not requiring more than
one journey from his office, he shall receive mileage only for the
most distant service.
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SEC. 17.
No attorney in any case shall he allowed any fees
as a witnes9 in such ease.
SEC. 18 No fees shall he charged by any officer for administering and certifying the oath of office.
SEC. 19. Mileage of officers who are required to reside at
the county seat, shall be computed from the court-house of the
county, and every portion of a mile shall be computed as one
mile.
SE. 20. Each and every officer who shall be called on or
re(uired to perform services for which no fees or compensation are
provided for in this act, shall be allowed fees similar and equal to
those allowed for services of the same kind for which allowance
is made herein.
SEc. 21. All fees are invariably due in advance where demanded by the officer required to perform any official act, and no
officers shall be required to perform any official act unless his fees
are paid when he demands the same: Provided, This section
shall not apply when the officers perform any official act for his
county or the Territory.

SEC. 22. Witnesses in civil cases shall be entitled to
receive, upon demand, their fees for one day's attendance, together
with mileage going to the place where they are required to attend.
if such demand is made to the officer or person serving the supbena at the time of service.
SEc. 23. The clerk of the county commissioners shall in
all cases where his fees are paid out of the county treasury, he
paid by order of said commissioners, who shall be satisfied of the
correctness of his account, and the same shall be authenticated
by his oath and filed with the county treasurer.
SEC. 24. All officers shall, when requested so to do, make
out a bill of their fees in every case, and for any services, specifying each particular item thereof, and receipt the same when it
is paid, which bill of fees shall always he sulbject to examination
and correction by the several courts; and any officer who refuses
or declines to comply with the requirements of this section shall
forfeit his fees in every case.
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SEC. 25. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed, and no fees or compensation for services not
provided for herein, shall be received or demanded, unless some
special existing law provides for the payment of such services,
and if such law exists, then lie shall be entitled to receive such
compensation as therein provided.
Passed the House of Representatives November 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved December 2, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT

IN RELATION TO NOTARIES PUBLIC.
SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territoryof Washington, That the Governor shall hereafter
appoint as many notaries public for said Territory as he shall
deem expedient, who shall hold their office for the period of three
years, and they shall be severally commissioned and qualified,

according to law.
SEC. 2. Notaries public are hereby authorized within the
Territory of Washington to act, transact, do and finish all matters and things relating to protests, and protesting bills of exchange and promissory notes, and all other matters within their
office required by law; to take depositions as prescribed by law,
and acknowledgments of deeds and other instruments, and to
administer oaths, for which they may charge and receive the fees
herein enumerated:
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For every protest of a bill of exchange or promissory note, $1 00
50
Attesting any instrument of writing and seal -----------Noting a bill of exchange or promissory note for non-acceptance or non-payment -----------------------------.50
Taking acknowledgment of any legal instrument --------50
Registering protest of bill of exchange or promissory note - 75
Certifying an affidavit, and all other certificates under seal - 50
Each oath or affirmation without seal ------------------25
Being present at demand, tender, or deposit, and noting the
50
same, besides mileage ----------------------------For any instrument of writing drawn by a notary public, for
25
each one hundred words --------------------------SEC. 3.
Every notary public, before he enters upon the
duties of his office, shall provide an official seal, which shall be
approved by the Governor, and shall deposit an impression of the
same, together with his official oath, in the office of the secretary
of the Territory.
SEc. 4. The Governor may remove any person heretofore,
or who may hereafter be appointed a notary public, who has or
shall neglect to provide himself with a proper official seal, or
who, from any cause, may be incompetent, and on the death,
resignation, or removal from office of any notary public, his
records, together with all his official papers, shall be deposited
in the office of the county auditor for the county in which the
said notary public resided. If any notary public on his resignation or removal from office shall for the space of three months
neglect to deposit his records and official papers with the auditor, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 5.
It shallbe sufficient for any person acting as notary
public, to certify an oath to be used in this Territory in any of
the courts, or in any manner whatever, to say simply in addition
to his name " Notary Public," and all the courts of this Territory shall consider an oath or affidavit properly certified by an
acting notary without the impression of his seal or other or
further addition. And all official acts heretofore performed in
this Territory by notaries public, duly commissioned and quali-
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tied under color ot their office, are hereby declared authentic and
validJ, though such acts may have been performed subsequently
to the time or term named in the commission appointing said
lotaries.

6. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 16, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 19, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
SEC.

AN ACT
TO PREVENT THE ,PREAD OF CONTAGIOUS OR INFECTIOUS DIbEASES AMON"
DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That no person or company of
persons shall bring or cause to be brought into this Territory,
sheep, hogs, cattle or other domestic animals of any description,
knowing them to be affected by any contagious or infectious disease, under penalty of a fine of not less than fifty nor more than

five Tundred dollars for each offense, said fine to be collected by
an action brought for that purpose in the name of the Territory.
before any court having competent jurisdiction in the county
where such animal or animals were introduced, and to be paid
into the county treasury of said county.
SEC. 2. Any person or company of persons, now or hereafter having ownership of or in any such animal or animals men48
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tioned in the preceding section, affected by contagious or infectious diseases, shall keep such animals within an inclosure or in
a district secure from contact with other animals. Any person
willfully or knowing violating the provisions of this section
shall be liable to the same penalty as provided for in the first
section of this act.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM MoLANE,
President of the Council.'
Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

SECTION. 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That every court, judge, clerk of
a court, justice of the peace or notary public, is authorized to
take testimony in any action, suit or proceeding, and such other
persons in particular cases as authorized bylaw. Every such court
or officer is authorized to administer oaths and affirmations generally, and every such other person in such particular case
as authorized.
SEC. 2.
An oath may be administered as follows: The
person who swears holds up his hand, while the person administering the oath thus addresses him: " You do solemnly swear
that the evidence you shall give in the issue (or matter) now
pending between
and shall be the truth, the whole
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truth, and nothing Fut the truth, so help you God." If the oath
be administered to any other than a witness giving testimony,
the form may be changed to: " You do solemnly swear you will
true answers make to such questions as you may be asked," &c. &c.
SEC. 3.
Whenever the court or officer before which a person is offered as a witness is satisfied that he has a peculiar
mode of swearing connected with or in addition to- the usual
form of administration, which, in witnesses opinion, is more solemn or obligatory, the court or officer may, in its discretion,
adopt that mode.
SEc, 4. When a person is sworn who believes in any other
than the christian religion, he may be sworn according to the
peculiar ceremonies of his religion, if there be any such.
SEc. 5. Any person who has conscientious scruples against
taking an oath, may make his solemn affirmation, by assenting,
when addressed, in the following manner: "You do solemnly
affirm that," &c., as in section two.
SEc. 6. Whenever an oath is required, an affirmation, as
prescribed in the last section, is to be deemed equivalent thereto,
and a false affirmation is to be deemed perjury, equally with a
false oath.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 30, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2,1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE FORYATION OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assetably qi
the Territory of Washington, That limited partnership for tht,
transactio'n of mercantile, mechanical or manufacturing business
may be formed within this Territory, by two or more persons.
upon the terms, and subject to the conditions contained in this
act.
A limited partnership may consist of two or more
SEC. 2.
persons, who are known and called general partners, and are
SECTION

jointly and severally liable as general partners now are by law,
and of two or more persons,; who shall contribute to the .common
stock a specific sum in actual money as capital, and are known
and called special partners, and are not personally liable for any
debts of the partnership, except as in this act specially provided3. The persons forming such partnership shall make
and severally subscribe a certificate, in duplicate, and file one of
such certificates with the county auditor of' the county in which
the principal place of business of the partnership is to be. Before being filed, the execution of such certificate shall be acknowledged by each partner subscribing it before some officer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds; and such certificate shall
contain the name assumed by the partnership and under which
its business is to be conducted, the names and respective places
of residence of all the general and special partners, the amount
of capital which each special partner has contributed to the comSEC.

inn stock, the general nature of the business to be transacted.

and the time when the partnership is to commence, and when it
is to terminate.
Such partnership cannot commence before the
SEC. 4.
filing of the certificate of partnership, and if a false statement
is made in such certificate, all the persons subscribing thereto
are liable as general partners for all the debts of the partnership. The partners shall, for four consecutive weeks immediatelY
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after the filing of the certificate tf partnership, publish a copx
of the same in some weekly newspaper published in the county
where the principal place of business of the partnership is, or it
no such paper be published therein, then in some newspaper in
general circulation thcrein, and until such publication is made
and completed, the partnership is to be deemed general.
SEc. 5. A limited partnership may be continued or renewed by making, acknowledging, filing, and publishing a certificate
thereof. in the manner provided in this act for the formation of
such partnership originally, and every such partnership not renewed or continued as herein provided, from and after the expiration thereof according to the original certificate, shall be a
general partnership.
SEC. 6. Thme business of the partnership mlay be conducted
under a name in which the names of the general partners only
shall be inserted, without the addition of the word company (or
any other general term. If the name of any special partner is
used in such firm with his consent or privately, he shall be
deemed and treated as a general partner, or if he personally makes
any contract respecting the concerns of the partnership with
any person except thc general partners, he shall be deemed and
treated as a general partner in relation to such contract, unless
he makes it appear that in making such contract he acted and
was recognized as a special partner only.
SEC. 7. During the continuance of any partnership formed
under this act, no part of the capital stock thereof shall be withdrawn, nor any division of interests or profits be made, so as to
reduce such capital stock below the sam stated in the certificate
of partnership before mentioned: and if at any time during the
continuance or at the termination of such partnership, the property or assety thereof are not sufficient to satisfy the partnership
debts tfien the special partners shall be severally liable for all
sums or amounts by them in any way received or withdrawn
from such capital stock, with interest thereon fi-om the time
they were so received or withdrawn respectively.
SEC. 8.
All actions, suits or proceedings respecting the
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business of such partnership, shall be prosecuted by and against
the general partners only, except in those cases where special
partners or partnerships are to be deemed general partners or
partnerships, in which case all the partners deemed general partners may join therein; and excepting also those cases where
special partners are severally liable on account of sums or
amounts received or withdrawn from the capital stock, as provided in section seven.
SEc. 6.

No dissolution of a limited partnership shall take
place except by operation of law, bofore the time specified in the
certificate of partnership, unless a notice of such dissolution,
subscribed by the general and special partners is filed with the
originel certificate of partnership or the certificate, if any renewing or continuing such partnership, nor unless a copy of
such notice be published for the time and in the manner prescribed
for the publication of the certificate of partnership.
SEC. 10. In all cases not otherwise provided for in this
act, all the members of limited partnerships shall be subject to
all the liabilities, and entitled to all the rights of general partners.
Passed the House of Representatives November 29, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO REPEAL SECTION SECOND OF AN ACT ENTITLED " AN ACT TO FIX THE TIME
OF HOLDING CERTAIN TERMS OF CERTAIN DISTRICT COURTS OF THE
TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON." APPROVED OCT. 16, 1869.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That section two of an act entitled
cc an act to fix the time of holding certain terms of certain disSECTION

trict courts of the Territory of Washington," approved October
16, 1869, be and the same is hereby repealed.
SEC. 2. This act to be in force from and after its passage.

Passed the House of Representatives October 29, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 30, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 16, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
DEFINING LIBEL AND PROVIDING FOR THE PUNISHMENT THEREOF.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the Territory of Washington, That a libel is a malicious defamation of a person made public by any printing, writing, sign, picture, representation or effigy, tending to provoke him to wrath or
expose him to public hatred, contempt or ridicule, or to deprive
him of the benefits of public confidence and social intercourse;
or any malicious defamation made public as aforesaid, designed
to blacken and vilify the memory of one who is dead, and tending to scandalize or provoke his surviving relatives or friends.
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Every ptrson who nakes. conpses, dictat

. 0r

procures the same to be done. or who wilfully publishes or circulates such libel, or in any way knowinglY ad -willfully aids or
assists in making, publishing or circulating the same, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not more than one
year. or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollacs.
SEC. 3. In all prosecutions or indictments for libel the
truth thereof may be given in evidence to the jury, and if it
,ppear to them that the matter charged as libelous was true and
was published with good motives and for justifiable ends, the
defendant shall be acquitted.
SEC. 4. No printing, writing or other thing is a libel unless
there has been a publication thereof.

SEc. 5. The delivering, selling, reading or otherwise communicating a libel, or causing the same to be delivered, sold.
read or otherwise communicated, to one or more persons or to the'
party libeled, is a publication thereof.
This act to take effect and be in force from and.
after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD.
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Passed the Council Novenbr 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presilent of the Council.
Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
SEC. 6.
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AN ACT
TO REPEAL AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A STANDARD FOR THE
I1EASUREMENT OF CLAPBOARDS OR SHAKES.
SECTION

1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of

the Territory of Washington, That the act fixing the measure--

ment of clapboards or shakes, approved January 28th 1867, be
and the same is hereby repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 13, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT.
ASSIGNING THE JUDGES TO THE SEVERAL DISTRICTS IN THE TERRITORY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territory of Washington, That the Hon. B. F. Dennison,
Chief Justice of Washington Territory, be and he is hereby assigned to the third judicial district, and must reside therein.
SEC. 2. That the Hon. 0. Jacobs, Associate Justice, be and
he is hereby assigned to the second judicial district, and must
reside therein.
SECTION

SEC. 3.
That the Hon. Jas. K. Kennedy, Associate Justice,
be and he is hereby assigned to the first judicial district, and
must reside therein.
SEC. 4.
That the counties of Stevens, Yakima and Walla
*
49
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Walla shall compose the first judicial district, and holding terwu
at Walla Walla, shall be in and for the counties of Walla Walkl
and Yakima; and that the district court holding terms at Colville, be in and for the county of Stevens.
SEc. 5. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with this
act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
SEC. 6. That this act shall take effect and he in force fi-on;
and after its passage'.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO QUARTZ MINING CLAIMS.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the extent of a quartz mining claim in said Territory shall be two hundred feet of the lode,
including all dips, spurs and angles within said two hundred feet,
and for fifty feet on each side of the ledge.
SEc. 2. Any person who may discover a ledge of mineral
bearing quartz within this Territory shall be entitled to hold two
claims, one as a discovery claim and one by right of pre-emption.
SEC. 3. No person shall be entitled to hold a quartz mining claim in said Territory, unless upon locating such claim he
shall distinctly mark the bounds by planting firmly stakes not
SECTION
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less than three inches square at each end of such, claim, and by
placing thereon a notice in writing designating the name of each
claimant, the numberof the claim, and if the discovery claim,
the same shall be so specified, together with the name of the
ledge and the number of feet in the aggregate, together with
date of location, and shall cause the same to be recorded- in the
county auditor's office in the county in which such claim or ledge
may be situated,within twenty days after locating such claim.
SEc. 4. It shall be the duty of the county auditor of the
county in which such claim is located, to record all notices of the
location of claims under the provisions of this act, in a book to
be by him kept in his office, to be called the " book of quartz
claims," and shall be entitled to charge and receive for each and
every claim such notice shall contain, the sum of one dollar.
SEC. 5. Every person who may locate a quartz mining
claim in said Territory, shall within one year after locating such
claim, do, or cause to be done, one hundred dollar's worth of
work upon each and every claim held or located by such person.
An affidavit sworn to before any person competent to administer
oaths, by the person or persons performing such labor or work,
and filed with the county auditor, shall be prima facie evidence
of the compliance with the requirements of this section.
SEC. 6. Individuals associated together as companies may,
by working upon any portion of the claims held or owned by them
as a company, to the amount of one hundred dollars for each and
every claim so held, be deemed to have worked on each claim,
and shall not therefore be deemed to have forfeited any part
thereof, or may pay into the county treasury the amount of one
hundred dollars, as provided for in section fifth of this act.
SEC. 7. No sales or transfer of claims shall be deemed valid
unless the same shall be recorded in the county auditor's office,
in the county where such claim or claims may be situated, within
twenty days after such sale or transfer.
SEC. 8. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act
are hereby repealed.
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SEC. 9.

*

This act shall take effect and he iii force tain ai

after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives 1ovember 16, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
FOR THE RELIEF OF PIERCE COUNTY.

WHEREAS, Pierce county has been called upon under the
laws of the Territory to give the county jail for the temporary
safe keeping of Territorial convicts, and said jail was all that was
required for county purposes, but was not suitable nor sufficient
for the safe keeping of Territorial convicts without considerable
repair, which said repair has been ordered and partly made by
the county commissioners of said county; therefore

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the sum of one thousand dollars in legal tender notes, or so much thereof as is necessary for the
repairs already made and to be made upon and in said jail, be and
the same is hereby appropriated to said county.
SECTION

SEC. 2. Said sum of one thousand dollars in legal tender
notes, or so much thereof as may be needed to repair said jail,
shall be paid out of, and only from the proceeds of labor of Territorial convicts that may be imprisoned in said jail.
SEC. 3.
Said sum of one thousand dollars in legal tender
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notes, or so much thereof as may be needed to repairsaid jail, shall
be paid by the sheriff or jailer having charge of said Territorial
convicts, to the treasurer of said county from the proceeds of labor
of said convicts, or the said convicts labor shall be applied to the
repairs of said jail to make the same secure the labor or the sum
of one thousand dollars in legal tender notes, to be expended and
for the purpose above specified, and none other.
SEC. 4. The repairs of said jail to be made under and by
the county commissioners of Pierce county, with the advice of
the sheriff or jailer or keeper of Territorial convicts.
SEC. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor qf Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO FIX THE TIME OF HOLDING CERTAIN TERMS OF CERTAIN DISTRICT COURTh
OF THE ARRITORY OF WASHINGTON.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That a regular term of the district court of the second .judicial district of Washington TerriSECTION

tory holding terms at Vancouver, shall be held at Vancouver,

commencing on the third Monday of December, 1869, and to
continue until the business of said term is disposed of; the said
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term to be held in lieu of the regular November term, 1869, heretotore provided for by law; and all causes docketed for trial and
all persons committed or bound over to appear at the regular
November term, 1869, of the district court of the second judicial
district of Washington Territory holding terms at Vancouver,
shall be tried in the manner provided by law at the term of the
court provided for by this section, and it shall be the duty of
the clerk of said court to inform the sheriffs of the several counties
composing said district, under the seal of the court, of the provisions of this act, and also cause the same to be published in
some newspaper published in the district, for the information of
the people of the said district.
SEC. 2. That in addition to the regular term of the district court of the first judicial district, there shall be held a special
term of said court to be held at Walla Walla, commencing on
the first Monday of January, 1870, and to continue for three
weeks, unless sooner adjourned: Provided, That at said special
term of said court there shall be tried only such civil cases as
may have been continued from the October term, 1869, and no
others.
SEc. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
-after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 16, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 26, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO REGULATE THE MEASUREMENT AND SURVEY OF LUMBER IN THE LOG. AND
FIX THE COMPENSATION THEREFOR.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That it shall be the duty of the
Governor to appoint some suitable person having the qualifications of an elector, who shall be denominated the surveyor general of logs for Washington Territory, who shall hold his office
for the term of two years, unless sooner revoked.
SEC. 2.
It shall be the duty of the person so appointed
to ascertain by actual measurement and survey the quantity of
lumber contained in each and every saw-log, or boom or raft of
logs or timber to be sawed or manufactured into lumber; also
piles and spars.
SEC. 3. Before entering upon the duties of his office he
shall execute a bond to the United States in the sum of five
thousand dollars, with one or more good and sufficient sureties,
to be approved by the Governor, conditioned for the faithful and
,impartial discharge of his duties. He shall also take and subscribe an oath before some person authorized by law to administer oaths, faithfully and impartially to perform the duties of his
office, which oath shall be written on the back of his bond and
attested iby the person administering the same, and deposited
with the Secretary of the Territory.
SEC. 4. He shall have authority to appoint deputies in
such places as he may deem expedient, or where he cannot personally attend; such deputy surveyors shall before entering upon
the duties of their office, take and subscribe the oath prescribed
in section three of this act, and may be required to execute a
bond to the surveyor general, with sureties to be approved by
him, which oath and bond shall be. filed in his office, and shall be
subject to removal at the pleasure of the surveyor general, who
shall also be responsible for the acts of his deputies.
SEC. 5. For the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of
lumber in any log, or boom, or raft of logs, that he or his depu-
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ties may be called upon to measure or survey, he shall provide
tor himself and the use of his deputies the rule and scale of measurement known and designated as the Bangor scale, and no other
rule, or scale, or form of measurement shall be had or used to
measure or ascertain the quantity of lumber contained in sawlogs, or in booms, or rafts of logs, or timber to be manufactured
into lumber in this Territory.
SEC. 6. It shall be the duty of the surveyor general and
his deputies, when called upon for that purpose, to proceed without unnecessary delay to scale, measure and ascertain the quantity of lumber contained in any boom or raft of logs or timber to
be manufactured into lumber, excluding such logs or timber, as
in their judgment are defective or unsound; and when he has
completed the measurement thereof, according to the provisions
of this act, he shall make and deliver to the contracting parties
a certified statement under his hand and seal, of the quantity of
lumber so measured and contained in such boom, raft or body of
logs or timber, and shall enter a corresponding statement with
the names of the contracting parties, in a book to be kept by him
for that purpose, which shall be considered a record, and shall be
open for inspection.
SEc. 7. It shall be the duty of all the deputy surveyors appointed under the provisions of this act to keep a correct account
of all the lumber by them measured and surveyed, and shall
make a report thereof to the surveyor general, on the 31st of
March, 30th of June, 30th of September, and 31st of December in each year, or fractional parts of a year that he
or they may be in office, which shall be considered the quarterly
returns, and the surveyor general shall enter the same on his
record and file said returns in his office.
SEc. 8. As a compensation for his services, the surveyor
general and his deputies are authorized to charge and collect the
following fees, payable in coin, to-wit: Ten cents per thousand
feet for the first 100,000 feet in each boom or raft of logs so surveyed, and eight cents per thousand for the remaining quantity,
le it more or less, to be paid equally by the parties selling and
buying.
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The deputy surveyors appointed'under the provis-

ions of this act, shall each pay to the surveyor general ten per
centum of all the money received by them for their services as
such, as a compensation for extra services in keeping books,
records, etc.
'SEC. 10. Any person, corporation or company buying, selling or dealing in saw-logs or timber which is to be sawed or converted into lumber, who shall use any other scale or rule of
measurement for the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of
lIinber contained in said logs or timber, than the one prescribed
in the fifth section of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be proceeded against by the surveyor general or any other person aggrieved, by prosecution or indictment,
and on conviction thereof before any court having competent
jurisdiction, may be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars nor less than fifty dollars, and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court, together with costs of suit; and such fines
when collected shall be paid into the county treasury of the
proper county by the officer so collecting, and shall be placed to
the credit of the common school fund.
SEC. 11.
In case of vacancy by removal, death, resignation or other disability of the surveyor general, the Governor
shall, when notified thereof, appoint his successor, who shall before entering upon the duties of his office, comply with all the
provisions of the third section of this act.
SEc. 12. If the surveyor general or any of his deputies
shall willfully make or cause to be made a false statement, or
give a certificate containing a statement of more or less lumber
in any boom or raft of logs that he or they may measure or survey, other than such boom or raft actually contained, he shall be
deemed guilty of malfeasance in office. and on conviction thereof
before any court having competent jirisdiction, may be fined in
any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than one
hundred dollars, and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.
to be collected with cost of suit, and disposed of according to the
provisions of' the ninth section of this act, and said surveyor
general or deputy shall forfeit and be deprived of his office.
50
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SEc. 13. It shall be the duty of' the surveyor general t,
report to the Governor on the first (lay of January and July in
each year, the quantity of lumber surveyed by him and his deputies for the six months next preceding such report, stating
therein the places and quantity so surveyed, and the Governor
shall communicate the same to the next general session of the
Legislative Assembly of this Territory.
SEC. 14. All acts conflicting with the provisions of this
act be and the same are hereby repealed.
SEC. 15. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after the first day of January, 1870.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory-

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO THE QUARANTINE OF VESSELS.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That G. V. Calhoun, L. B. Hastings and C. E. P. Wood are appointed a board of health in this
collection district, No. 103 district of Puget Sound, whose duty
it shall be to make such regulations respecting the quarantine of
ships or vessels, prescribing in what cases it shall he performed
by vessels arriving at any ports in this district, as may he deemed
just and reasonable, and the same modify or change as in their
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opinion the public safety may require; and the board of health
so appointed shall appoint a health officer who shall before entering upon the duties of his office give bonds with good and sufficient sureties to the Territory of Washington, in the sum of five
hundred dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of his
duties as such health officer, and shall be sworn before some officer qualified to administer oaths to perform the duties of his
office to the best of his ability, and which bond and oath shall be
filed in the office of the Territorial secretary.
SEC. 2. The health officer shall reside at the port of entry
and shall require all vessels having on board any person or persons infected with small pox, plague, pestilential or malignant
fever, or other malignant, infectious or contagious disease, or who
shall have been so infected during the voyage, or having on board
any goods reasonably supposed to have any infection of such disease, to perform quarantine at some safe, suitable and convenient
place selected and designated for that purpose by the board of
health, and order the master or other person having charge or
control of such vessel to proceed with and anchor at such designated place, there to remain and be purified and cleansed, as he
may direct, and a suitable place on shore may be prescribed and
properly limited for the landing, care, treatment and purification
of any persons or passengers of such vessel.
SEC. 3.

The board of health may, and it shall be their
duty to seize any goods landed from any such infected vessel
without the permission of the health officer, and remove and
keep the same till they shall have caused them, the said goods,
to be thoroughly cleansed and purified, and which cleansing and
purification shall be performed by or under the direction of the
health officer with all possible dispatch, at which time such goods
shall be turned over to the care and custody of the person properly claiming the same, upon the payment, by the person so
claiming, the expense of such removal and purification; and upon
the failure of the health officer to turn over to such person any
such goods agreeable to the provisions of this section, he shall
be liable for all the damages that may arise from such failure,
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and which may he recovered by suit in any court of complietenlt
,jurisdiction, together with cost" otf sit.
SF(. 4. Any owner. imaster, supercargo, officer, seaman.
consignee, or any other person who shall refuse or neglect to obey
the orders and regulations *of the board of health, in regard to
such quarantine, or the purification and cleansing of such vessel.
he shall be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.
or by imprisonment not exceeding three months, or both.
SEc. -5. Any person sick on board any such vessel may he
sent on shore by said health officer, at some place appointed and
limited for that purpose, and shall there be maintained, provided
for and cleansed, by or under the direction of the health officer.
at the expense of such sick or infected person, if able: otherwise
at the expense of the vessel in which the person or persons ula'
have been brought into any of the ports or waters of this district.
SEc. 6. If any person shall come on shore from any vessel
infected or justly suspected of being so, subject to or performing
quarantine, or shall leave the place appointed for the sick, or for
purification, being placed there, or employed or placed there by
the health officer, without permission of such officer, he or she
shall be fined not exceeding one thousand ddllars, or imprisoned
not exceeding three months, or both.
Sac. 7. If any person shall, without permission of the
health officer, go on board any vessel ordered for or performing
quarantine, or go within the limits appointed by the health officer for the reception of infected persons and property on shore,
he or she shall be considered as infected, and shall be held to
undergo purification in the same manner and under the same
regulations and penalties as those who are performing quarantine.
and shall remain there at his or her expense until discharged by
the health officer, and any person coming into any such place.
having been previously designated as a place for infected person."
(r property, or go on board any vessel ordered to or performing
quarantine. and hving at the tiniw the lawful tag. as hereinafter
described, hoisted at the nawat head, without perimission of the
health officer, hr inay be forciblY detained bY the person or pir-
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sons there employed by the health officer, till he shall have undergone purification in the same manner and under the same regulations as those performing quarantine.
SEc. 8. A red flag, at least six feet long and four feet wide,
shall be hoisted from sunrise to sunset at the main truck of any
and all vessels ordered for or performing quarantine; failing in
which, the vessel shall be liable to a fine of five hundred dollars:
Provided, The master or other person having the care and custody of any such vessel, shall first be notified of such regulations
and have sufficient time and opportunity to procure said flag. A
flag as hereinbefore described shall also be conspicuously displayed
at the place designated by the board of health for the reception
of infected persons and property on shore, in default of which
the officer or officers having the control of such infected place,
shall forfeit his appointment and shall also be liable to a fine of
fifty dollars, to be recovered before any justice of the peace by
any person sueing for the same.
If any owner,.master, supercargo, officer, seaman
SEC. 9.
or consignee of any vessel, or any other person knowing such vessel to be subject to quarantine, shall bring, or suffer the same to
be brought to or near any wharf store, dwelling-house or other
building not used for the purposes of the health-officer in his
official capacity as such, or shall make any false declaration as
to the port or place from which such vessel came, or in regard to
the condition and health of any person on board any such vessel,
or shall cause. aid or permit the landing of any person or property of any nature or kind whatever from such vessel, without
the permission of the health officer, he shall be punished by fine
not exceeding five thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding three months, or both.
SEc. 10. If any such vessel shall not be removed to the
place of quarantine agreeably to the directions of the health
officer, or shall be brought near any wharf, store, dwelling-house
or other building without his permission, the health officer shall
cause such vessel to be forthwith removed to such place, there to
remain at the risk of the owners till the expiration of the time
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limited by the health officer, and the expense of renoval shall be
paid by the master, owner or consignee, who shall severally be
liable therefor, and may be recovered by the board of health,
together with costs of suit, in any court having jurisdiction.
SEC. 11. The master of every vessel arriving at any port
in the collection district of Puget Sound having on board any
person or persons infected with plague, small pox or any malignant, infectious or pestilential disease, or who have been so infected during the voyage, or having on board any goods which
may reasonably be supposed to have any infection of such disease,
shall forthwith give notice thereof to the health officer; and if
any such master or other person having charge of such vessel
shall neglect to give such notice, he shall be fined not exceeding
five thousand dollars, or may be imprisoned not exceeding six
months, or both.
SEC. 12. It shall be the duty of the board of health appointed under the provisions of this act to procure, when by
them deemed necessary, a suitable building, either by lease or
construction, to be used exclusively by the health officer as a
pest house, the expense of which shall be paid out of the Territorial treasury out of any funds not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 13. The board of health shall give notice in such
manner as they may think reasonable and most for the public
good, of any and all regulations made by them under the provisions of this act, the expense or cost of which shall be paid out of
the Territorial treasury, and the Territorial auditor is hereby
authorized to draw his warrant on the Territorial treasurer for
the same, upon the presentation of a bill for such cost of giving
notices as provided for in this section, and which bill shall first
be countersigned by the collector of customs, or his deputy, and
which countersigning shall be prima fade evidence of its
correctness.
As compensation for the services of the health
SEc. 14.
officer under the provisions of this act, he is hereby empowered,
and it shall be lawful for him to charge and collect twenty dollars of every vessel inspected by him and found to be subject to
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these regulations, and for which the vessel shall be liable, and
may be recovered with costs of suit in any court having
jurisdiction.
SEc. 15. All fines recovered under the provisions of this act
and not otherwise provided for, shall be paid into the Territorial
treasury.
SEC. 16. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage; and all acts and parts of acts conflicting with
the provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the (ouncil.
Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF GAME.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted-by the Legislative Assembly qf
the Territory of Washington, That any person who shall buy or
sell, or kill for the purpose of selling, any elk or deer, from the
first day of February to the first day of July, or any pheasants.
partridges, grouse, prairie chickens or quail, from the first day of
April to the first day of August in each and every year., or who
at any time shall wantonly destroy any animals heretofore mentioned, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any court of competent jurisdiction, shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty dollars nor less than ten
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dollars, one half to be paid to the person making the com-phint.
the other half to the county in which the offense is connitted.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE I. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in Council and transmitted by me to the Governor for approval November 24, 1869, and not returned within
five days.

C. B. BAGLEY,
Chief Clerk of Council.

AN ACT
TO PROVIDE AGAINST DANGEROUS AND VICIOUS CATTLE.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That any person or persons who
own or are owners of dangerous or vicious cattle, which animal
or animals are known to endanger the safety of persons traveling
through neighborhoods by their dangerous and vicious disposition, such person or persons haVing twelve hours notice of the
dangerous disposition of such animal or animals, and shall neglect
or refuse effectually to prevent such cattle from disturbing the
peace and safety of the neighborhood where such animals may
SECTION.

range, such owner or owners shall be liable to a fine of not less

than five (5) dollars nor more than fifty (50) dollars, which may
be recovered before any justice of the peace of the county. with
costs of suit, for the use of the school fund.
SEc. 2. Any person who should, in defense of himself or
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others, kill one or more such animals, he shall not be liable to
any damage for any such act.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in House of Representatives. Transmitted by
me to Governor for approval November 22, 1869. Not returned
within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
December 2, 1869.

AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE LEASING OF SCHOOL LAND OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
WHEREAS,

The government of the United States has re-

served certain lands for school and educational purposes, to-wit:

the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each township; and
WHEREAS, A large portion of said lands are well adapted
to agriculture and pastural purposes; and
WHEREAS, Said lands are yielding no revenue or income;
therefore
SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the county commissioners of
the several counties are hereby authorized and empowered to
lease or rent said lands, or any portion thereof, for a number of
years not exceeding six, or until said lands shall be sold, at a rent
or interest not less than ten dollars per annum for each quarter
section or any fractional part thereof, which said rent shall be
invariably paid in advance and applied to the school funds.
51
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SEC. 2. That nothing in the foregoing section shall be sio
construed as to authorize the cutting or otherwise destroying any
of the timber on said lands.
SEC. 3. That all fencing and other improvements put upon
said land, shall attach to and become a part of the realty at the
expiration of said lease.
SEC. 4. That all laws in conflict with the provisions of this
act, be and are hereby repealed.
SEC. 5.
This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 24, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in the House of Representatives, and by me
transmitted to the Governor for approval November 25, 1869, A. M.
Not returned within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
December 2, 1869.

AN ACT
RELATING TO COUNTY ASSESSORS.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the Territory of Washington, That at the general election in
this Territory, when county bfficers are required to be elected by
law, there shall be elected in each county a county assessor, who
shall have the qualifications of a voter, and shall continue in
office for two years and until his successor is elected and qualified.
SEc. 2. The said assessor shall, before entering on the dis-
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charge of the duties of his office, give a bond to the county for
which he was elected, with two or more sureties, to be approved
by the board of county commissioners, in such penal sum as such
board shall direct, conditioned for the faithful performance of his
duties according to law, and shall take and subscribe an oath,
faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties of his office
according to law and to the best of his abilities.
SEC. 3. In addition to the other duties of assessor prescribed
by the general revenue law, it shall also be his duty at the time of
making his annual assessment, to take a census of all the inhabitants in their respective counties, comprising a complete list of
all the white male inhabitants, their occupations, ages, nationality, whether married or single, citizens or aliens. Also a list
of all female inhabitants, their ages, whether married or single:
and also a list of all taxable half-breed Indians, negroes, mulattoes, Kanakas and Chinamen. The said lists shall be returned
to the county auditor on or before the first Monday of May, to
be filed in his office, and a copy of the same shall be forwarded
by the auditor to the Territorial auditor, the substance of the
same to be embodied by him in his report to the Legislative
Assembly.
SEC. 4. That it may be competent for any assessor, in case
of his being prevented by sickness or any other unavoidable cause
as above described, to appoint some suitable person having the
qualifications of a voter, his deputy, who shall perform all the
duties of the assessor he represents, and for whose acts the said
assessor shall be responsible; and said deputy shall before he
enters on the discharge of the duties of his office, take and subscribe before the county auditor an oath faithfully and impartially
to perform the duties devolving upon him, which oath shall be
filed in the office of the county auditor.

SEc. 5. Each assessor shall receive a compensation of five
dollars per day, for each day actually and necessarily employcd in
the discharge of the duties of his office, and such reasonable compensation for the copy of the assessment roll as the board of
county commissioners may. allow, which compensation shall be
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paid out of any moneys in the county treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
SEC. 6.
Any. vacancy in the office of assessor shall be filled
by the county commissioners at any session of their board.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 24, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in the Council and transmitted by me to the Governor for approval November 26, 1869, and not returned within
five days.
C. B. BAGLEY,
Chief Clerk of Council.

AN ACT
TO PREVENT THE INTRODUCTION OF TEXAS CATTLE, OR CATTLE INFECTED
WITH TEXAS CATTLE DISEASE, OR SPANISH FEVER. INTO THE TERRITORY
OF WASHINGTON.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the introduction of Texas
cattle, or cattle infected with what is known as the Texas cattle
disease or Spanish fever, into the Territory of Washington is
hereby prohibited.
SEC. 2. Any person or persons introducing or bringing into
said Territory any Texas cattle or cattle infected with the Texas
cattle disease, or Spanish fever, shall be deemed guilty bf a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the
county jail for a term not exceeding twelve months, or fined in a
sum not less than five thousand dollars, or be both fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.
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Se. 3. Any person or persons offending as stated in section one of this act, shall be liable for any and all damages to any
person or persons that may be injured by reason of the introduction of such Texas or diseased cattle.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the sheriffs and constables
of the several counties in the Territory, to arrest and bring before a justice of the peace for examination any person they have
reason to believe has violated the first section of this act.
Any justice of the peace in any county where there
SEC. 5.
is a violation of the provisions of this act, shall on complaint
made before him, issue his warrant of arrest for the person named
in the complaint, and when arrested shall be examined before
said justice, and if deemed guilty shall recognize in the sum of
not less than five thousand dollars to appear before the next term
of the district court to answer to the charge, and in default of
bail be committed to the cotinty jail until said term of court.
SEC.. 6. All fines arising under this act shall be appropriated as follows: One-third to the officer making the complaint
and arrest, one-third to the county for county purposes, and onethird to the school fund of the county in which the offense was
committed.
SEC. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
by the Governor with his
1869,
30,
November
Returned
reasons for not approving the same, to the House of Representatives, in which the bill originated; and now, December 1, 1869,
the House proceeding to reconsider the same, said bill passed the
said House of Representatives, notwithstanding the Governor's
objections, by the vote of ayes 20, noes 8.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
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And now, December 1, 1869, said bill and the message of
the Governor disapproving the same having been reported to the
Council, the Council proceeded to reconsider the same, and said
bill passed the Council notwithstanding the Governor's objections, by the vote of 7 ayes, noes 2.
C. B. BAGLEY,
Chief Clerk of council.

AN ACT
TO

SECURE TO ORPHANS AND CERTAIN OTIIR CHILDREN IN THE TERRITORY
OF WASHINGTON A COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That all guardians and other persons in this Territory having, or who may hereafter have the
immediate custody of any white child or children between the
ages of eight and eighteen years, shall send the same to school
at least three months in each year said child or children may remain under their supervision: Provided, That if the person
having the custody of said child shall not be able to pay for its
education as provided in this section, and shall satisfy the directors of that fact, such child shall be admitted free of cost.
SEC. 2. All time lost to any child in consequence of a
school not being taught the required length of time, or from any
other good reason, shall be made up the ensuing year or so soon
as such disability is removed and a school is taught a sufficient
time in their district to allow of such amend.
SEc. 3. In all cases where any person having the custody
of any child shall fail to send said child to school the required
length of time, provided that an opportunity has offered, and no
good reason can be shown for the failure, then said person shall
pay to the district clerk of his school district, on the presentation
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of a warrant from the school directors, the sum of one hundred
dollars, to be incorporated into the school fund and used for
school purposes in said district; but the county commissioners
shall have power to remit fines arising by virtue of this act.
when in their opinion justice demands a remission.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the directors of schools to
examine the school schedules and make out and present to the
clerk of their district, on or soon after the first day of November
of each year, warrants for all money forfeited under this act for
the year ending on the day above mentioned, and the time for
collection specified in said warrants shall not extend beyond the
first day of January of the succeeding year.
SEC. 5. Clerks of school districts shall have the same
power to collect percentage for collecting money accruing under
this act, that they already have for collecting other school money;
and they shall report to the probate judge before the first day of
December of each year the name and residence of every orphan
child that failed to attend school as herein required, and the probate judge shall have power to remove such child, and place it in
the care of some other person who will be likely to comply with
the requirements of this act.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 13, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in the Council and transmitted by me to the
Governor for approval Nov. 24, 1869, and not returned within
five days.

C. B. BAGLEY,
Chief Clerk of Council.
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AN ACT
IN RELATION TO TERRITORIAL WARRANTS.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That it shall not be lawful for the
Territorial treasurer to pay any money out of the Territorial
treasury except it be on a warrant drawn by the Territorial
auditor.
SEC. 2. Upon the presentation of any Territorial warrant
or warrants to the Territorial treasurer, it shall be his duty, if
there be no funds in the Territorial treasury, to indorse on said
warrant or warrants, " not paid for want of funds," with the
day and date of said presentation, and said warrant or warrants
shall from said date draw legal interest till paid.
Passed the House of Representatives November 13, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in House of Representatives. Transmitted by
me to Governor for approval November 22, 1869.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives..
December 2, 1869.
SECTION

AN ACT
FOR THE PROTECTION OF STOCK RAISERS.

SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That it shall be the duty of any
and all persons searching or hunting for stray horses, mules or
cattle, to drive the band or herd in which they may find their
stray horses, mules or cattle, into the nearest corral before sepa-
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rating their said stray animals from the balance of the herd or
band; that in order to separate their said stray animals from the
herd or band, the person or persons owning said stray shall drive
them out of and away from the corral into which they may be
driven before setting the herd or band at large.
SEc. 2. Any person violating section one of this act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
before a justice of the peace, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and half the costs of prosecution;
said fine so recovered to be paid into the school fund of the
county in which the offense was committed; and in addition
thereto shall be imprisoned until the fine and costs are paid.
Passed the House of Representatives November 16, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 17, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
and by me transof
Representatives
Originated in the House
mitted to the Governor for approval November 24, 1869. Not
returned within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Qlerk House qf Representatives.
December 2, 1869.

AN ACT
RELATIVE TO THE VACATION OF TOWN PLATS.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That any. person or body corporate interested in any town in this Territory not incorporated, who
may desire to vacate any lot, street, alley, common, or any part
thereof, or may desire to vacate any public square, or part thereof, in any such town, it shall be lawful for any such person or
52
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corporation to petition the board of county commissioners for the
proper county, setting forth the particular circumstances of the
case, and giving a distinct description of the property to be vacated, which petition shall be filed with the county auditor twenty
days previous to the sitting of said court, and notice of the
pendency of said petition shall be given for the same space of
time by written or printed noticks set up .in three of the most
public places in said town, containing a description of the property to be vacated.
SEc. 2. Said court, if satisfied that the aforesaid notice
has been given, may, in their discretion, vacate the sarho, with
such conditions and restrictions as they ma.y deem reasonable,
and for the public good.
SEC. 3. The part so vacated, if it be a lot or lots, shall
vest in the rightful owner, who may have the title thereof according to law; and if the same be a street or alley, the same
shall be attached to the lots or ground bordering on such street
or alley; and all right or title thereto shall vest in the person or
persons owning the property on each side thereof, in equal proportions: Provided, The lots or grounds so bordering on such
street or alley have been sold by the original owner or owners of
the soil; if however said original owner or owners possess such
title to the lots or ground bordering said street or alley on one
side only, the title to the same shall vest in the said owner or
owners if the said court shall judge the same to be just and
proper.
SEc. 4. In cases where any persons interested in any incorporated town in this Territory may desire to vacate any street.
alley, lot or common, or any part thereof, it shall be lawful for
such person to petition the trustees in like manner as persons interested in towns not incorporated are authorized to petition the
board of county commissioners; and the same proceedings shall
be had thereon before such trustees, or other body corporate having jurisdiction, as are authorized to be had before the board of
county commissioners; and such trustees or other corporate body
may determine on such application under the same restrictions
and limitations as are contained in the foregoing provisions.
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SEC. 5. In all cases where any person or persons have laid
out, or shall hereafter lay out a town, or any addition to any
town, and such town or addition does not improve, and such person or persons shall be the legal owner or owners of all lots contained in such town or addition, such person or persons, or any
other party or parties, who shall become the legal owner or owners thereof, may have such town or addition, or any part thereof,
vacated in like manner as is hereinbefore provided for the vacation of lots, streets and alleys.
Passed the House of Representatives November 13, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in the House of Representatives and transmitted
by me to the Governor for approval Nov. 22, 1869, and not returned within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
December 2, 1869.

AN ACT
TO ENABLE COUNTIES TO OBTAIN A REGISTRY OF OUTSTANDING
ORDERS WHEN SAID REGISTRY IS LOST.

COUNTY

SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territory of Washington, That in counties where from any
reason the record of county orders heretofore issued is incomplete.
and the auditor is unable to supply the county treasurer with a
register of the outstanding orders, it shall be lawful for the
county auditor to give public notice, by posting thirty days at
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the place of holding elections in each of the precincts of said
county, to parties holding county orders to present the same to
said auditor, to be registered in a book prepared for the purpose
of ascertaining the outstanding liability of the county by reason
of the loss of a registry of the issue of said county orders.
SEC. 2. It shall be lawful for the county treasuer of a
county by public notice posted as required in section one, or by
advertising four successive weeks in any newspaper in the Territory, to notify holders of county orders that said treasurer is
prepared to pay and discharge county orders issued between certain dates; after the expiration of which notise it shall be lawful for said treasurer to pay county orders next in order of priority of issue, though of subsequent date to the times embraced
in said notice, notwithstanding orders of earlier date may still
remain unpresented and unpaid.
SEC. 3. County orders referred to in the notice of the
county treasurer, which shall not be presented within the time
named in said notice, shall not draw interest after the expiration
of the notice, and upon presentation the county treasurer shall
endorse the time of presentation if he has not funds to pay the
same by reason of paying out all the funds applicable to the discharge of the outstanding liabilities of the county.
SEc. 4. Persons holding county orders who shall fail to
comply with the notice given by the county auditor, as referred
to in section one of this act, within the period named in said notice,
shall upon presentation of said order have the time of presentation endorsed upon the said order, and said county order shall
from that time rank in priority of payment from the date of said
endorsement, and the county auditor shall register the same and
furnish notice thereof to the county treasurer, who shall in paying said order be governed by the date of said endorsement, anything in former acts of the Legislative Assembly providing a
different order of payment to the contrary notwithstanding.
SEc. 5. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this, so
far as applies to counties who have imperfect registries of their
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outstanding indebtedness, be and the same shall -conform to the
sections of this act.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 13, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE.
President of the Council.
Council
and
transmitted by me to the
Originated in the
Governor for approval, Nov. 24, 1869, and not returned within
five days.
C. B. BAGLEY.
Chief Clerk of Council.

AN ACT
AUTHORIZING UNITED STATES COAST SURVEY PARTIES TO ENTER UPON LANDS
IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY, TO ERECT SIONALS. &C.. AND TO PREVENT
THE MJURY OF SAID SIGNALS.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly qf
the Territory of Washington, That any person or persons engaged in and belonging to parties employed under and by virtue
of an act of Congress, approved the 10th day of February. 1807,
and the amendments thereto relating to the United States coast
survey, may enter upon lands in this Territory, and clear and cut
timber upon the same, and may erect any works, building or
appendages requisite and needful for the purpose of exploring.
surveying, triangulating, leveling, or doing such acts as are requisite to attain the objects of said acts of Congress, without
being considered trespassers, provided no unnecessary injury
be done to said lands.
Suc. 2. That where damages are caused to any inhabitants
of the Territory by such entry, such person so injured and the
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person or persons in charge of said coast survey party, shall agree
upon the actual damages so incurred; and where they cannot
agree, the party who shall have suffered said damage, may complain to the nearest justice of the peace in the county where
such entry shall have been committed, who shall associate with
himself two disinterested free holders of said county, one to be
named by each of said parties; and said justice and free holders shall proceed to hear the complaint, and may, with or without view of the premises as they may determine, assess and
award the damages incurred by the owner or possessor of said
lands so entered: Provided, nevertheless, That the injured party
shall have served five day's notice in writing of the time and
place of the intended hearing, together with the name of the
free holder so selected by him.
SEC. 3. That said ngistrate and free holders shall, within
ten days after making their said award, file the same in the
office of the county auditor of the county where said lands lie,
and said award shall be binding as a judgment and deemed con*clusive as marking the assent of said parties, unless either party
shall vithin ten days after filing the same, file their written
exceptions thereto, of which filing of exceptions due notice shall
be given to the adverse party; and the issue made up upon said
report and exceptions shall be tried at the next term of the district court of the district wherein said county is a part, which
issue shall be tried as other civil actions, except that judgment
thereon shall be had at the first term.
SEC. 4. That any person so entering upon lands for the
purposes aforesaid, may tender to the party injured compensation
for any damage he may have suffered thereby, and if upon hearing, as hereinabove provided, the party refusing to accept such
tender fails to ,ecover greater damages or a judgment for a larger amount, the party or parties so entering upon lands, and
causing such damages thereby, shall not be responsible forany
costs.
SEC. 5.
Justices of the peace and freeholders associated
with them in the hearing of the above complaints, shall be enti-
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tied to the same costs now provided by law for suits before justices of the peace and the cost of trial of such issues hereinhefore provided in the district court, shall be the same as in civil
actions.
That any person or persons who shall wilfully, maSEC. 6.
liciously or wantonly injure, deface, destroy or remove any instrument, signal, monument, building or appendage thereto, used or
constructed, or being in this Territory and connected with, or
relating to, or in any manner belonging to or forming a part of
the labors of said coast survey parties, such parties so offending
shall, for each offense, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be tried as parties guilty of misdemeanor are tried, according to the statutes of this Territory; and on conviction thereof
such person, for each and every such offense, shall be fined in the
sum of two hundred dollars, to be recovered as other fines are
recovered, one-fourth of which shall go to the prosecutor, and
the remaining three-fourths shall be paid into the county treasury of the county where the offense is committed, to go into the
school fund of said county; to vhich fine may be added imprisonment in the county jail for one month, and any damage
resulting to the United States of America in consequence of violating the provisions of this section, may be recovered in any
court of competent jurisdiction.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Originated in House of Representatives and transmitted by
me to Governor for approval November 22, 1869. Not returned
within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
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AN ACT
TO ENFORCE

JUDGMENTS

SECTION

UPON CONTRACTS ACCORDING
INTENT AND MEANING.

TO THEIR TRITE

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of

the Territory of Washington, That the several courts within this
Territory, in giving judgment or decree on a written contract for
the payment or delivery of gold coin, legal tender notes or any
other kind of lawful money specified in such contract, and in
giving judgment or decrcc for the recovery of money received on
deposit, or as agent or trustee, or otherwise for the use of another,
shall, if either party require it, adjudge or decree that the principal sum so contracted or so received, and the interest thereon,
but not the costs of the action or suit, shall be paid in the kind
of money so specified in such contract, or in the kind of money
so received for the use of another.
SEC. 2. That the several courts of this Territory in giving
judgment or decree in an action or suit for the non-delivery or
failure to account for gold dust received on deposit, or as agent
or trustee, or otherwise for the use of another, shall, if either
party require it, adjudge or decree that the damages assessed for
such non-delivery or failure to account, shall be paid in gold or
silver coin of the United States.
SEC. 3. A written contract to pay gold coin or its equivalent in gold dust or bars, if not performed according to its terms,
shall thereafter, at the option of the party entitled to the benefit
thereof, be deemed and held to be a contract to pay gold coin
only, within the meaning of this act, and may be enforced
accordingly.
SEC. 4. An execution to enforce a judgment or decree for
a specified kind of money, shall require the sheriff to satisfy the
same in the kind of money or currency specified in such judgment or decree, and in case of levy and sale of the property of
the judgment debtor, he shall refuse payment from any purchaser at such sale in any other kind of money than that specified in the execution. The sheriff shall pay over, according to law,
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the kind of money recovered on such execution, and in case of
neglect or refusal so to do, he shall be liable on his official bond
to the judgment creditor in three times the amount of the money
collected.
SEC. 5. The certificate of sale of real property on an execution to enforce a judgment or decree for a specified kind of
money, shall state the kind of money received on such sale, and
the notices of sale shall specify the kind of money in which bids
may be made at such sale, which shall be the same as that specified in the judgment or decree, and the sheriff shall state in his
return the kind of money received.
SEC. 6. The purchaser at a sale of real property for a specified kind of money shall be entitled to receive from the redemptioner, and redemptioners from each other, the kind of money
specified in the 'certificate of sale: Provided, That no money
shall be received in satisfaction of a judgment or decree for a
specified kind of money, or upon an execution to enforce the
same, other than the kind of money specified in such judgments,
decree or execution: Provided further, That the gold arid silver
coins of the United States, to the respective amounts for which
they are legal tenders, shall be received at their nominal values
in payment of every such contract or liability, and of every such
judgment, decree or execution.
SEC. 7. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 23, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 23, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,

President of the Council.
Originated in House of Representatives. Transmitted by
me to Governor for approval November 25, 1869. Not returned
within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,

House of Representatives.
December 2, 1869. Chief Clerk
53
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AN ACT
TO ESTABLISH THE AMOUNT AND PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF COSTS IN
CERTAIN CASES.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That when any person shall be
brought before a court, justice of the peace or other committing
magistrate of any district, county, city or town in this Territory
having jurisdiction of the alleged offesse, charged with the commission of a crime or misdemeanor, and such complaint upon examination shall appear to be unfounded, no costs shall be payable by such acquitted party, but the same shall be chargeable to
the county, city or town for or in which the said complaint is
tryable. But if the court, justice of the peace or other magistrate trying said charge shall decide that the complaint was frivolous or malicious, the judgment or verdict shall also designate
who is the complainant, and may adjudge that said complainant
to pay the costs. In such cases a judgment shall thereupon be
entered for the costs against said complainant, who shall stand
committed until such costs be paid or discharged by due process
of law.
SEC. 2. When a grand jury upon a complaint submitted
to them for investigation, fail to find a bill of indictment'for an
offense against the laws of the Territory, they shall also inquire
whether the complaint is frivolous or malicious, and decide
whether the county or complainant shall pay the costs, and make
return of their finding in open court. Any complainant adjudged
by said grand jury as liable for the costs, shall forthwith be brought
into court and sentenced to pay the same or stand committed
until such judgment is satisfied or complied with.
SEC. 3.
Every person convicted of a crime or held to bail
to keep the peace, shall be liable to all the costs of the proceedings against him, including, when tried by a jury in the district
court, twelve dollars for a jury fee, and when tried by a jury before a committing magistrate, six dollars for jury fee, for which
judgment shall be rendered and collection had as in cases of fines.
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The jury fee, when collected for a case tried by the district court,
shall be paid to the clerk, to be by him applied as the jury fee
in civil cases is applied.
SEC. 4. In all convictions for felony, forthwith after final
sentence to the penitentiary, the clerk of the district court shall
make out a cost bill in the case, which, after being approved by
the judge, he shall certify under the seal of the court and transmit to the auditor of the county from which the defendant came.
Said cost bill shall be by the county auditor transmitted to the
Territorial treasurer, who shall credit the county with the amount
as so much paid on account of the Territorial tax, and charge
the same to the " penitentiary labor fund," and he shall transmit
to the auditor of the county his receipt for the same. The
auditor of the county shall notify the treasurer of the county of
the amount of the cost bills by him transmitted, as above provided, from time to time, whereupon the treasurer shall reserve the
amount from the amount of Territorial tax in his hands, or hereafter to be collected, and credit the same to the county as so
much paid of its quota of Territorial tax.
SEC. 5. Wheiever a sheriff shall be required to convey a
prisoner out of the limits of his own county, he shall be entitled
to receive his actual and necessary expenses in transporting and
maintaining said prisoner, in addition to his own mileage, or such
other compensation as is provided in lieu thereof.

SEc. 6. Whenever any sheriff is required to keep any Territorial convict sentenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary,
said sheriff shall present his bill for keeping such convict, after
the same is duly allowed and approved by the proper judge of
the district court, to the county treasurer of his county, whose
duty it shall be to pay the same out of any funds in his hands
due from the county to the Territory, and upon presentation of
the proper voucher, the Territorial treasurer shall credit the
county with the amount so paid by said county on Territorial
taxes.
SEC. 7. Whenever a juror, witness or officer is required to
attend a court, or travel on official business out of the limits of
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his own county, and entitled to mileage, in lieu thereof he may
at his option receive his actual and necessary traveling expenses
by the usually traveled route in going to and returning from the
place where the court is held, or where the business is discharged.
SEC. 8. At the close of each term of the district court, the
clerk shall ascertain the amount due each juror for his mileage
and per diem; and he shall also certify the amount of fees that
may be due to the sheriff of any other county than that in which
the court is held, who may have attended the term, having a
prisoner in custody charged with or convicted of a crime, or for
the put puse of conveying such prisoner to or from the county,
which when approved by the court or judge, shall be a charge
upon the county to which the prisoner belongs; and he shall also
certify the amount which may be due witnesses attending from
another county'in a criminal case for their fees, which when approved by the court or judge, shall be a charge upon the county
to which the case belongs.
SEc. 9. Each county shall be liable to pay the per diem
and mileage, or other compensation in lieu thereof, to jurors of
the county attending the district court; the-fees of the sheriff for
maintaining prisoners charged with crimes, and his costs in conveying them to and from the district court, as well as their board
while there; the per diem and mileage, or such other compensation as is allowed in lien thereof, of the sheriff of the county,
when in criminal cases he is required to attend or travel to the
district court out of the limits of his own county; the cost in
criminal cases taken from the county to the district court: Provided, That none shall be so paid by the treasurer unless the
particular items shall be approved by the judge and certified by
the clerk under seal of the court: And provided further, That
for the time or travel which may be paid by the parties or United
States, no payment from the county fund shall be allowed, and
no officer, juror or witness shall receive from the county double
pay as a per diem for the same time, or as traveling expenses or
mileage for the same travel, in how many different capacities, or
in however many different causes they may be summoned, notified or called upon to testify or attend in.
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The county in which the court is held shall furnish the court house, a jail or suitable place for confining prisoners, books for record, stationery, lights, wood, attendance, and
other incidenth expenses of the court house and court which are
not paid by the United States.
SEC. 11. All costs collected against any person convicted
of crime or misdemeanor, and all sums collected on recognizances
of persons accused, or of witnesses in criminal cases for fines and
forfeitures, shall belong to the county from which the case came.
Passed the House of Representatives November. 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Originated in the House of Representatives, and transmitted
by me to the Governor for approval November 22, 1869. Not
returned within five days.
ELWOOD EVANS,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.
December 2, 1869.
SEC. 10.

AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR COMPENSATION FOR THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL OF
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the sum of four hundred
dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John Murphy for
compensation for services in the office of quartermaster for the
years 1866, 1867, 1868 and 1869.
SECTION
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SEC. 2. That the Territorial auditor is hereby authorized
and required to draw a warrant upon the Territorial treasury for
the compensation provided herein.
SEc. 3. That the quartermaster general the hereafter
allowed the sum of one hundred dollars per annum, to be paid
out of the Territorial treasury, quarterly, for clerical service in
said office of quartermaster general, and the auditor shall draw
his warrant therefor.

SEc. 4. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after.its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House ofl Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO DEFINE THE CORPORATE LFMiTS OF THE TOWN OF OLYMPIA.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the town of Olympia shall
be bounded as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a point on
Budd's Inlet, where the northern boundary of section No. 11
intersects the shore; thence along the meandering of the beach
southerly, to a point of intersection with the bay at the northern
boundary of section No. 14; thence east on section line, between
sections 14 and 11, to the northeast corner of section 14; thence
south on section line, between sections 13 and 14 and sections 23
and 24; thence west, on the southern boundary of sections 22
and 23, to the south-west corner of section 22; thence north, on
the west boundary of sections 22 and 15, to the north-west corner of section 15; thence east, on northern boundary of section
15, to a point of intersection with the western shore of Budd's
Inlet; thence northerly along said western shore, following the
meandering of the beach to the intersection of the northern
boundary of section 10 with the beach; thence east across Budd's
Inlet to the place of beginning.
SEC. 2. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of this act, so far as the corporate limits of the said town
of Olympia is concerned, are hereby repealed.
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SEc. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved October 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory-

AN ACT.
AMENDATORY OF AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN O
OLYMPIA."

ARTICLE I.
SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the town of Olympia shall
be bounded as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a point on
Budd's Inlet where the northern boundary of section No. 11
intersects the shore; thence along the meandering of the beach
southerly, to a point of intersection with the bay at the northern
boundary of section No. 14; thence east on section line, between
sections 14 and 11, to the north-east corner of section 14; thence
south on section line, between sections 13 and 14, and sections
23 and 24; thence west, on the southern boundary of sections 22
and 23, to the south-west corner of section 22; thence north on
the west boundary of sections 22 and 15, to the north-west corner of section 15; thence east on northern boundary of section
15 to a point of intersection with the western shore of Budd's
Inlet; thence northerly along said western shore, following the
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meandering of the beach to the intersection of' the northern boundary 'of' section 10 with the beach; thence east across Budd's
Inlet to the place of beginning.
SEC. 2. The inhabitants of said town of Olympia shall
be, and are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, by
the name and style of the " Town of Olympia," and by that
name they and their successors shall be known in law, and have perpetual succession, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in all
courts whatsoever, and receive property, personal and real, within
said town for public buildings, public works and town improvements, and may dispose of the same in any way for the benefit
of' the town; may purchase property beyond the limits of the
town to be used for burial purposes and for the establishment of
a hospital for the reception of persons infected with contageous
diseases.
ARTICLE I.
SEC. 1. For the government of the said town of Olympia
there shall be annually elected, in the manner hereinafter provided, the following officers: A board of trustees, (consisting of
five members,) who shall hold their offices for one year, or until
their successors shall be duly elected and qualified; one town
treasurer, one town clerk, one town marshal and one town assessor, who shall hold their office for a like term, and until their
successors are elected and qualified.

ARTICLE III.
SEC. 1. That a general election for all town officers of the
corporation required under this act, shall be held on the first
Monday in April of each year.
SEC. 2. No person shall be entitled to vote at any town
election who shall not be an elector for Territorial offices, and
who shall have resided in this town ten days next preceding the
day of election; and no person shall be eligible to any office under
this charter who is not a qualified voter of said town.
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SEC. 3. At all elections for town officers the vote shall be
by ballot, at the time and place designated by the board of
trustees.
SEC. 4. That all vacancies happening before the annual
election shall be filled by the board of trustees.
SEC. 5. That all elections for town officers shall continue
for one day, during which time the polls shall be kept open from
10 o'clock

A.

Mt., to 4 o'clock P. M.

The person who shall receive a plurality of votes
for any office, shall be declared duly elected, and the clerk shall
issu to him a certificate of election, and on presentation of the
same to the board of trustees, he shall be sworn into office.
SEC. 6.

ARTICLE IV.
SEC. 1. The members of the board of trustees shall annually elect one of their number president of the board of trustees,
who shall hold his office for one year, or until his successor shall
be elected and qualified.
SEC. 2. The members of the board of trustees shall fix the
time and place for holding their stated meetings, and may be
convened by the president of the board of trustees at any time.
A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day and
compel the attendance of absent members.
SEC. 3. Any ordinance which shall have passed by the
board of trustees shall, before it becomes a law, be signed by the
president of the board.
SEC. 4. Said bqard of trustees shall have full power and
authority: 1. To make all needful by-laws, ordinances and town regulations, not repugnant to the constitution or laws of the United
States and the laws of this Territory.
2. To levy taxes for municipal purposes, not to exceed onehalf of one per centum per annum upon all taxable property, as
is shown by the assessment made for Territorial and county pur-
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poses. But this shall not be construed as prohibiting said board
from the addition of ten per centum penalty on delinquent tax
payers, or such other penalty as may be prescribed by the laws
of the Territory to secure the collection of taxes. Said board
shall also regulate by ordinance the time of assessing and collecting said municipal taxes.
3. To prevent and restrain any disturbances or disorderly conduct, riot, drunkenness or any indecent and immoral practices
within the limits of said town.
4. To appoint one of the justices of the peace residing within
said town as committing magistrate, whose duty it shall be to
hear all complaints of violation of the said ordinances, and
to examine all parties arrested by the town marshal.
5. The roads, streets and alleys within said town limits shall
be under the exclusive control of said board of trustees, who
shall make all needful rules in regard to the improvement, repair,
grading, cleaning, etc., etc., thereof. And for the purposes of
this act said town shall not be included in any road district, but
the road tax due by law within said town shall be collected by
the town marshal at such times as may be directed by ordinance
and expended under his direction as prescribed by ordinance.
6. To license, tax and regulate auctioneers, taverns, hawkers,
peddlers, brokers, pawn-brokers and all offensive or noxious trades
or occupations.
7. To license, tax and regulate hacks, cabs, hackneys, carriages, wagons, carts, drays or other vehicles, and to fix the rates
thereof.
8. To make regulations to prevent the introduction of contagious diseases into the city, to remove persons affected with
such or other diseases therefrom to suitable hospitals provided
for the city for that purpose; to secure the protection of persons
and property therein, and to provide for the health, cleanliness.
ornament, peace and good order of the city.
9. To prevent and remove nuisances.
10. To provide for lighting the streets and furnishing the city
with gas or other lights, and for the erection or construction of
such works as may be necessary or convenient therefor.
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11. To provide for the support, restraint and employment of
vagrants and paupers.
12. To provide for the prevention and extinguishment of fires
and for the preservation of property endangered thereby, and for
the appointment or election of officers required for such purposes.
13. To establish and maintain a day and night police, or
either of them.
14. To provide for the prevention or removal of all obstructions from the streets, cross and side walks, and for the cleaning
and repairing of the same.
15. To provide for the erection of a ciLy jail, house of correction and work-house and the government and management of the
same.
16. To establish and regulate the fees and compensation of
all officers of this municipal corporation, except when otherwise
provided.
17. To provide for the punishment of a violation of any ordinance of the city, by fine or imprisonment, not exceeding one
hundred dollars or thirty days, or both, or by a forfeiture or penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and for working any
person sentenced to such imprisonment upon the streets or publie squares during the term therereof.
18. To levy and collect each year a special tax not exceeding
one quarter of one per centum, assessed by authority of the first
subdivision of this section, for any specific object within the
authority of this municipal corporation; but the ordinance providing therefor must specify the object thereof, and the estimated
amount necessary therefor.
19. To borrow money to meet the necessary expenses of the
corporation.
20. To appropriate money to pay the debts, liabilities and
expenditures of the city, or any part or item thereof, from any
fund applicable thereto.
21. To provide for the survey of the blocks and streets of the
city, and for making and establishing the boundary lines of such
blocks or streets, and to establish the grades of such streets.
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22. To issue licenses for the sale of liquor or keeping of groceries within the corporate limits of said town of Olympia, in
conformity with the requirements of the general laws regulating
the issue of such license; and the board of trustees is herebv
vested with the same power within such limits as is conferred by
such general law upon the county commissioners of Thurston
county, and the sum required to be paid by the applicant for
such license shall be paid to the town treasurer instead of county
treasurer.
23. To license, tax, regulate and restrain theatricals and
other exhibitions, shows, public amusements, billiard tables and
bowling alleys, and to suppress bawdy houses, gaming and gambling houses.
24. To make regulations and pass ordinances preventing domestic or other animals from running at large in the city limits.
25. To license, tax, regulate and restrain the keeping of dogs
within the city limits.
ARTICLE V.
SEC. 1.

The trustees shall receive no compensation for their

services.
2. The town clerk shall receive such compensation for
his services as may be allowed him by ordinance.
SEC. 3. The marshal shall receive the same fees for his services as constables are entitled to for services of a similar nature,
and for other services such compensation as may be provided for
by ordinance.
SEC.

ARTICLE VI.
OF THE POWER AND

DUTIES

OF OTHER OFFICERS OF THE COR-

PORATION.

SEC. 1. The committing magistrate is the judicial officer
of the corporation, and shall have jurisdiction of all crimes
defined by any ordinance of the town of Olympia, and of all
actions brought to enforce or recover any forfeiture or penalty
declared or given by any such ordinance.
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SEC. 2.
All civil or criminal proceedings before such cominitting magistrate, including all proceedings for the violation of
any ordinance, shall be governed and regulated by the general
laws of the Territory applicable to justices of the peace and
justice courts in similar cases.

SEC. 3. The treasurer is receiver of taxes, and must receive
and keep all moneys that shall come to the city by taxation or
otherwise, and pay out the same upon the warrant of the clerk
of the common council, countersigned by the presiding officer
thereof
SEC. 4. The treasurer must keep an account with the general fund, and a separate account with each special fund that
may be raised for any special object, and when a warrant is
drawn on any particular fund it can only be paid out of such
fund.
SEC. 5.
The treasurer must make a report of the receipts
and expenditures to the common council at the first regular meeting in the months of December and June of each year, which report shall be published in any newspaper published in the town
of Olympia.
SEC. 6. The assessor must annually make a correct list of
all the property subject to taxation in the town of Olympia, with
the valuation thereof, and certify and return the same to the
clerk of the common council.
SEd. 7. A person feeling himself aggrieved by any such
assessment, either in the valuation or listing of the property, may
apply in writing to the council to have such assessment revised,
and if the council deem the same erroneous, they must correct it.
The party applying for such correction may be examined as a
witness in relation to the matter if he desires it, or if the council
requires it.

8. The assessment of property must be made in the
manner prescribed by law for assessing property for Territorial
and county taxes, but the form of the assessment roll and the
rule for ascertaining the ownership of property and in whose name
it may be assessed, may be prescribed by ordinance, and the time
SEC.
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of making such assessment and the return thereof and of applying to the council for a revision thereof must be prescribed by
ordinance.
SEC. 9.
The marshal is a peace officer and must execute
all process issued by the committing magistrate, or directed to
him by any magistrate of the Territory; he must attend regularly
upon the sessions of the magistrate's court and the meetings of
the trustees; he has power, by and with the approval of the
council, to appoint one or more deputies, who shall possess the
same power; he shall make arrests for a breach of the peace on
the commission of a crime within the city limits, with or without
warrant, as a peace officer may do under the laws of the
Territory.
SEC. 10.
The marshal shall exercise a vigilant control over
the peace and quiet of the city, and he is the keeper of the city
prison or house of correction, unless otherwise prescribed by
ordinance.
SEC. 11. As collector of taxes the marshal shall collect all
delinquent taxes and assessments when require by warrant, and
pay the same to the treasurer monthly.
SEC. 12. The clerk of the board shall be elected by the
trustees. It will be his duty to keep a fair and correct journal
of its proceedings, and to file and keep all papers and books connected with the business of the trustees.
13. All demands and accounts against the town must
be presented to the clerk with the necessary evidence in support
thereof, and he must submit the same to the trustees, who shall
by a vote, direct whether the same shall be paid or any part
thereof, as they may deem it just and legal.
SEC.

SEC. 14. When the board of trustees orders any demand
or account to be paid, if money has been appropriated for that purpose, and not otherwise, the clerk must draw a warrant upon the
treasurer for the amount ordered to be paid, which warrant must be
drawn on the special or general fund appropriated therefor, and
must be signed by the clerk and countersigned by the president.
SEC. 15. The clerk must keep proper books of account,
55
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showing therein all sums appropriated, the date thereof and out
of what fund; the date and amount of all warrants drawn
thereon and to whom payable, and all such other matters and
things as may be prescribed by ordinance, or proper and necessary to a correct understanding of the finances.
The official books and papers of all town officers
SEC. 16.
are town property, and must be kept as such by such officers during their continuance in office, and then delivered to their
successors.
The official books and papers of any officer menSEC. 17.
tioned in this chapter may be inspected at any time by a committee of trustees appointed for that purpose.
SEc. 18. The clerk of the board of trustees is authorized
to administer any oath required to be taken in connection with
the duties of his office.
The COmmitting magistrate must keep a proper
SEC. 19.
account of all fines, costs or other moneys received by him or
paid into his court, when not acting as justice of the peace, and
he must pay to the treasurer monthly all moneys mentioned in
this section, and take duplicate receipts therefor, one of which he
must file with the clerk.
The marshal must keep a correct record of all
SEC. 20.
arrests made by him or his deputy, showing the time, cause or
complaint upon which said arrest was made, and must make a
full and complete report in writing each month to the board of
trustees.
ARTICLE VIII.
OF THE COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES.

1. Whenever any municipal tax has been levied as
provided and authorized, every part thereof shall bear interest at
the legal rate from the time it becomes delinquent.
SEC. 2. The board of trustees must provide by ordinance
within what time all taxes may be paid to the treasurer; and all
SEC.
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taxes not paid to the treasurer within such time are thereafter
delinquent taxes, and must be collected as such.
SEC. 3. Within five days from the expiration of the time
limited for paying taxes to treasurer, the treasurer must return
the tax roll to the board, distinguishing thereon the taxes paid
and those remaining unpaid.
SEC. 4. The board must thereafter order the clerk to deliver the tax roll to the collector, and issue and annex thereto a
warrant directed to the collector, commanding him to proceed and
forthwith to collect the delinquent taxes upon such roll in the
manner provided by law, and pay the same to the treasurer, and
return the warrant with his doings thereon, and the receipt of
the treasurer for all moneys collected thereby and paid to the
treasurer, to the clerk.
SEc. 5. Such warrant for the purpose of collecting such
delinquent taxes shall be deemed an execution against property,
and shall have the force and effect thereof against, any person,
firm or corporation against whom such taxes are levied or charged
on the tax roll, and shall be executed and returned in like manner except as in this chapter otherwise provided.
SEC. 6. If no personal property be found whereon to levy
the warrant, or if that levied upon be not sufficient to satisfy the
same, it must be levied upon any real property of the person,
firm or corporation against whom the tax is levied or charged, or
sufficient thereof to satisfy such warrant, including interest, fees
of officer, and all expenses of sale and executing the warrant.
SEc. 7. In case of a delinquent tax levied upon real property in the name of an owner unknown, the warrant shall be executed by levying upon each lot or part thereof of such property
for the tax levied thereon, and selling it separately.
SEC. 8. When real property is sold for delinquent taxes,
the person executing the warrant must immediately make a deed
for such property to the purchaser, stating therein that the same
is made subject to redemption as provided by law, and such sale
shall have the effect to convey to the purchaser, subject to redemption as hereinafter provided, all the estate or interest therein
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of the owner, whether known or unknown, together with all the
rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
SEc. 9. Real property sold for delinquent taxes, as provided in this chapter, may be redeemed by the owner or his successor in interest, or by any person having a lien by judgment,
decree or mortgage on such property, or any part thereof, separately sold, within three years from the date of the deed therefor,
by the payment of the purchase money and twenty-five per cent.
addition, together with interest upon the purchase money from
the date of sale to the time of payment, at the legal rate, and
the amount of any tax which the p urchaser may have paid upon
the property.
SEC. 10. Whenever any property, real or personal, sold for
delinquent taxes, shall bring more than the amount of such taxes,
with interest and costs and charges of collection, the surplus
must be paid to the treasurer, and the person executing the warrant must take a separate receipt for such surplus, and file the
same with the clerk on the return of the warrant. At any time
thereafter the owner of' the property sold, or his legal representative, is entitled to a warrant upon the treasurer for such surplus.
SEC. 11. The board of trustees may provide by ordinance
within what time a warrant for the collection of delinquent taxes
must be returned, and may order an alias warrant to issue for the
collection of any such taxes not made on a previous one. All
costs and charges for collecting delinquent taxes must be made
on the warrant and collected as a part of the tax. The board of
trustees may prescribe by ordinance the fees and compensation
for collecting delinquent taxes, but the same shall in no case be
paid out of the treasury.
ARTICLE IX.
SEc. 1. All officers required to be elected under this act
shall, before entering upon the duties of their office, take an oath
0r affirmation of office before any person competent to adminis-

ter oaths.
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SEC. 2. All resolutions and ordinances calling for an appropriation for any sum exceeding one hundred dollars, shall lie over
two meetings.
ARTICLE X.
SEc. 1. All acts and parts of acts heretofore passed in
conflict with this act, are hereby repealed.
SEc. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives November 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 23, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,

President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,

Governor qf Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO INCORPORATE THE CITY OF SEATTLE

CHAPTER I.
THE BOUNDARIES

AND

INCORPORATIONS

OF THE CITY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the' Territory of Washington, That the city of Seattle shall
include within its limits all of sections three, four, five, six, eight,
nine and ten, in township twenty-four north of range four east,
section twenty-five, in township twenty-five north, range three
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iast, and sections twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty,
thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three and thirty-four, in township
twenty-five north, range four east, including the water fronting
the same to the middle of Elliot's bay, all in the county of King
and Territory of Washington.
SEC. 2. The inhabitants of the city of Seattle are hereby
constituted and declared to be a municipal corporation by the
name and style of the " city of Seattle," and by such name shall
have perpetual succession, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts of justice, and in all actions, suits or proceedings whatever, may purchase, hoa and receive property both
real and personal within said city, for public buildings, public
works and city improvements; may lease, sell or dispose of the
same for the benefit of th'e city; may purchase, hold and receive
property, both real and personal, beyond the limits of the city
to be used for burial purposes, for the establishment and maintainance of a hospital for the reception of persons afflicted with
contagious or other diseases, for work houses and for houses of
correction, and they shall have and use a common seal.

CHAPTER II.
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CITY.
SEC.

3.

The power and authority given to the municipal

corporation of the city of Seattle, by this act, is vested in a
mayor and common council and their successors in office, to be
exercised in the manner hereinafter described.
SEc. 4. The common council shall consist of seven members, and they shall be elected for one year and shall hold their
office until their successors are elected and qualified.
SEC. 5.
The mayor shall be elected for one year, and shall
hold his office until his successor is elected and qualified.
SEC. 6.
There shall be elected, as hereinafter specified, a
recorder, treasurer, marshal, and an assessor and collector, who
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shall be officers in the municipal corporation. The recorder and
marshal shall be elected for one year by the qualified voters of
this corporation as hereinafter provided, and shall hold their
offices until their successors are elected and qualified. The treasurer and the assessor and collector shall be elected by the common council, the votes of a majority of the members then constituting the council being necessary to elect, and they shall hold
their offices until their successors are elected and qualified, liable
however to be removed at any time by the council for malfeasance, inattention or incompetency.
SEC. 7. No person is eligible to any office in the municipal
corporation who at the time of his election or appointment is not
entitled to the privilege of an elector according to the laws of
this Territory, and who has not resided in the city of Seattle for
the six months next preceding such election or appointment.

CHAPTER III.
OF ELECTIONS.

SEc. 8. A general election for all city officers required to
be elected under this act, shall be held on the second Monday in
July, A. D., 1870, and on the same day of July each year
thereafter.
SEC. 9. No person is qualified to vote at any election under
this act, who does not possess the qualifications prescribed in section seven of this act for officers, and who shall have his name
registered for five days next preceding such election in the manner hereinafter provided in this act, and all officers required to be
elected by this act, except those elected by the common council,
shall be elected by the qualified voters of the city.
SEC. 10. At all elections for city officers the vote shall be
by ballot, at the time and place designated by the common
council.
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11. The clerk of the conunon council under the direction of the council, shall give ten (lays notice by posting the same
in at least five public places in said city, or by publication in
some newspaper published in said city, of such general election,
the officers to be elected, the place designated for holding the
election and the judges and clerk appointed to conduct the same.
SEC.

SEC. 12.

All elections shall commence at nine o'clock A. M.
and continue until five o'clock P. m. of the same day without
closing the polls. If any judge of election fails to attend and
serve at the proper time, the voters then present at the polls may
elect another in his place; and if any clerk of election fails to
attend and serve at the proper time, the judges of the election
may appoint another in his place.
SEC. 13. Judges and clerks of the election must possess
the qualifications of the voters, but a mistake or error in this
respect, or a failure to give the notice required by section eleven
of this act, shall not invalidate any election otherwise legal.
SEC. 14. On the first regular meeting of the common
council next after such election, the returns thereof shall be canvassed by said council, and a written statenlent of such canvass
shall be made and signed by the presiding officer of the council
and attested by the clerk thereof, and immediately filed with the
clerk of the council. Such written statement of the canvass shall
contain the whole number of votes given at such election, the
number given for any person for any office, and the names of
persons elected and to what office.
SEC. 15. After such statement of the canvass is filed, the
.clerk of the council shall make and sign within two days thereafter a certificate of election for each person declared thereby to
be elected, and deliver the same to him on demand.
SEc. 16. A certificate of election is primary evidence of the
facts therein stated, but the council is the final judge of the qualifications and election of the mayor and of its own members, and
in case of a contest between two persons claiming to be elected
thereto, must determine the same.
SEC. 17. A contested election for any other office than that
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Of mayor or councilman, must be determined according to the
laws of this Territory regulating proceedings in contested elections in county officers.
The term of office of every person elected to office
SEc. 18.
under this act shall commence on the tenth day after the canvass
of the election returns by the council, and terminate accordingly,
except as otherwise provided in this act; and by such time such
person must qualify thereafter by taking and filing the oath of
office, and give such official undertaking for the faithful performance of his duties as may be required, or he shall be deemed to
have declined, and the office considered vacant.
All officers elected or appointed by this act, before entering upon the duties of their office, must take and file
with the clerk of the council an oath to the following effect:
"I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will support the constitution and laws of the United States and the laws of this Territory, and that I will to the best of my ability faithfully perform
the duties of the office of
during my continuance therein,
so help me God."
.
SEc. 20. All laws of this Territory regulating and governing general elections and proceedings and matters incidental
thereto, shall apply to and govern elections under this act, except
as herein otherwise provided.
SEC. 19.

CHAPTER IV.
OF

VACANCIES IN OFFICE.

21. An office becomes vacant upon the death or resigiaation of the incumbent.
The office of mayor, treasurer,
assessor and collector shall be deemed vacant whenever the inenmubent thereof shall be absent from the city for the period of
sixty days. The office of recorder and marshal shall be deemed
vacant whenever the incumbent shall be absent from the city for
56
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twenty days. The office of councilman may Te deemed vacant
whenever an incumbent shall fail to attend six regular consecutive meetings of the council, unless absent upon leave of the
council first obtained.
SEc. 22. A vacancy in any office caused by a failure of
the person elected to qualify therefor, as prescribed in section
eighteen of this act, or made by or consequent upon the judgment. of any court, or in any of the cases specified in section
twenty-one, shall be filled by the council at a regular meeting.
to continue until the successor is duly elected and qmlified at the
next general city election.
SEC. 23.

An officer appointed to fill a vacancy must, within
five days after being notified of the appointment by the clerk of
the common council, qualify therefor as in the case of an officer
elected, or he shall be deemed to have declined and the office be
considered vacant.

CHAPTER V.
OF THE ORGANIZATION AND

POWERS OF THE COUNCIL.

SEc. 24. The council must provide for the time and place
of its regular meetings, at any of which it may adjourn to the
next succeeding regular meeting, or to some specified time prior
thereto, and it may be convened by the mayor at any time upon
a day's notice given to each of the members.
SEC. 25. A majority of the members of the council shall
constitute a quorum to do business, but a less number may meet
and adjourn from time to time and compel the attendance of absent members.
SEC. 26. The council may adopt rules for the government
of the conduct of its members and its proceedings. It must
keep a journal f its proceedings. and on the call of one member
must cause the aves and naves to he taken and entered in its
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journal upon any question before it. Its proceedings and deliberations must be public.
SEC. 27. The council may punish any member for disorderly or improper conduct at any meeting, or for refusing or neglecting to attend any regular meeting without sufficient excuse
therefor, and may by a two thirds vote expel a member.
SEC. 28. The mayor is ex-officio president of the council
and presides over its deliberations when in session, but he shall
not vote on any question. In the absence of the mayor the council must appoint one of their own number as president, who shall
act during the meeting or until the mayor attends.
SEC. 29. On the tenth day next following any general election there must be a regular meeting of the council, and such
meeting is appointed by this act, and no notice thereof or call
therefor is necessary.
SEC. 30. A majority of the whole number constituting the
council as then provided by law, is a majority of the council or
the members thereof, within the meaning of this act, and not
otherwise, unless expressly so provided. The concurrence of a
majority of a quorum is a stfficient majority to determine any
question or matter other than the final passage of an ordinance.
SEC. 31. The style of every ordinance shall be. "The city
of Seattle does ordain as follows."
SEC. 32. The council has power and authority within the
city of Seattle:
1. To assess, levy and collect taxes for general municipal purposes, not to exceed one-quarter of one per centum per annum
upon all property, both real and personal which is taxable by
law for Territorial or county purposes.
2. To license, tax and regulate auctioneers, hawkers, peddlers,
brokers, pawn-brokers and all offensive or noxious trades or
occupations.
3. To license, tax and regulate backs, cabs, hackneys, carriages, wagons, carts, drays or other vehicles, and to fix the rates
thereof.
4. To make regulations to prevent the introduction of con-
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tagious diseases into the city, to remove persons affeted with
such or other diseases therefriom to suitable hospitals provided
fbr the city for that purpose; to secure the protection of persons
and property therein, and to provide for the health, cleanliness.
ornament, -peace and good order of the city.
5. To prevent and remove nuisances.
6 To provide for lighting the streets and furnishing the citi
with gas or other lights, and for the erection or construction of
such works as may be necessary or convenient therefor.
7. To provide for the support, restraint and employment of
vagrants and paupers.
o.
To provide for the prevention and extinguishment of fires
and for the preservation of property endangered thereby, and for
the appointment or election of officers required for such purposes.
9. To establish and maintain a day and night police, or
either of them.
10. To provide for the prevention or removal of all obstructions from the streets, cross and side walks, and for the cleaning
and repairing of the same.

11. To provide for the erection of a city jail, house of correction and work-house and the governhient and management of the
samIe.
12.

To restrain and punish any disturbance or any unlawful
or indecent practice.

13. To establish and regulate the fees and compensation of
all officers of this municipal corporation,*except when otherwise
provided.
14. To provide for the punishment of a violation of*any ordinance of the city, by fine or imprisonment, not exceeding one
hundred dollars or thirty lays, or both, or by a forfeiture or penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and for working any
person sentenced to such imprisonment upon the streets or pu1lic squares during the term therereof
13. To levy and collect each year a special tax not exceeding
one quarter of one per centuni, assessed by authority of the first
subdivision of this section. for any specitic object within the
authority of this muniiiicipal corporation: h ut the ordinance pro-
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viding therefor mustipecify the object thereof, and the estimated
4mount necessary therefor.
16. To borrow money on the faith of the city, or loan the
credit thereof, or both.
17. To appropriate money to pay the debts, liabilities and'
expenditures of the city, or any part or item thereof,.from any
fund applicable thereto.
18. To provide for the survey of the blocks and streets of the
city, and for making And establishing the boundary lines of such
blocks or streets, and to establish the grades of such streets.
19. To exercise such power and authority as may be given to
the council elsewhere in this act.
20. To regulate and restrain theatricals and other exhibitions.
shows, public amusements, billiard tables and bowling alleys, and
to suppress bawdy houses, gaming and gambling houses.
21. To make regulations and pass ordinances preventing domestic or other animals from running at large in the city limits.
22. To license, tax, regulate and restrain the keeping of dogs
within the city limits.
SEC. 33. The power and authority given to the council bv
section thirty-two can only be enforced or exercised hv ordinance.
unless otherwise expressly provided, and a majority of the council may pass any ordinance not repugnant to the laws of the
United States or this Territory, necessary or convenient for
carrying such power and authority. or any part thereof, into
effect.

CHAPTER VI.
THE MAYOR.

HIN rowER .ND

DUTIES.

SEC. 34. The mayor is the executive of the corporation.
It is his duty annually at the first regular meeting in July to
communicate by message to the council a general statement of
the condition and affairs of the corporation, and to recommend the
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adoption of such measures as he may deem expedient and proper,
and to make special communications to the council from time to
time as he may think proper and useful.
SEC. 35. The mayor shall take and approve all official
bonds which the ordinances of the city may require any officer
to give as a security for the faithful performance of his duty, or
any bond which may be required of any contractor for the faithful performance of his contract, and when he approves such bond
he must immediately file such bond with the clerk of the council.
He shall perform such other duties and exercise
such other authority as may be prescribed by this act, any city
ordinance or any law of this Territory.
SEC. 37. Any ordinance which shall have passed the commlon council shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the
mayor for his approval; if he approves he shall sign it, if not, he
shall within ten days return it with his objections in writing to
the common council, who shall cause the same to. be entered on
their journal, and shall proceed to reconsider the same. If after
such reconsideration, two-thirds of the members of the council
shall agree to pass the same, it shall become a law.
SEC. 36.

During any temporary absence of the mayor from
the city, or if he be unable for any reason to act, the common
council shall elect one of their own members, who shall be the
acting mayor and perform all the duties of such office during
such temporary absence or disability, except as otherwise provi(led in this act.
SEC. 38.

CHAPTER VII.
OF THE POWER AND DUTIES OF OTHER OEFICERS OF THE CORPORATION.
SEc. 39.

The recorder is the judicial officer of the corpo-

ration, and shall hold a court therein, which shall be known as
" the recorder's court for the city of Seattle."
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40. The recorder has jurisdiction of all crimes defined
by any ordinance of the city of Seattle, and of all actions brought
to enforce or recover any forfeiture or penalty declared or give
by any such ordinance.
SEC. 41.
The recorder is also ex officio a justice of the
peace in and for King county, W. T., and has the jurisdiction
and authority of said justice of the peace in both civil and criminal matters, and shall be subject to all the general laws of the
Territory prescribing the duties of justice of the peace and the
mode of performing them.
SEC. 42. All civil or criminal proceedings before the recordor, or in the recorder's court, including all proceedings for
the violation of any city oidinance, are governed and regulated
by the general laws of this Territory applicable to justices of the
peace and justice courts in like or similar cases.
SEC.

SEC. 43. The treasurer is receiver of taxes, and must receive
and keep all moneys that shall come to the city by taxation or
otherwise, and pay out the same upon the warrant of the clerk
of the common council, countersigned by the presiding officer
thereof
SEc. 44. The treasurer must keep an account with the genoral fund, and a separate account with each special fund that
may be raised for any special object, and when a warrant is
drawn on any particular fund it can only be paid out of such
hund.
SEC. 45. The treasurer must make a report of the receipts
and expenditures to the common council at the first regular meeting in the months of December and June of each year, which report shall be published in any newspaper published in the city.

46. The assessor must annually make a correct list of
all the property subject to taxation in the city of Seattle, with
the valuation thereof, and certify and return the same to the
clerk of the common council.
SEC. 47. A person feeling himself aggrieved by any such
assessmenit, either in the valuation or listing of the property, may
apply in writing to the council to have such assessment revised,
SEC.
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and if the council deem the same erroneons. they must correct it.
The party applying for such correction may he examined as a
witness in relation to the matter if he desires it, or if the council
requires it.
SEc. 48. The assessment of property must be made in the
manner prescribed by law for assessing property for Territorial
and county taxes but the form of the assessment roll and the
rule for ascertaining the ownership of property and in whose name
it may be assessed, may be prescribed by ordinance, and the time
of making such assessment and the return thereof and of applying to the council for a revision thereof must be prescribed by
ordinance.
SEC. 49. The marshal is a peace officer and ust execute
all process issued by the recorder, or directed to him by any
magistrate of the Territory; he must attend regularly upon
the sittings of the recorder's court and the meetings of the
council; ie has power, by and with the approval of the council,
to appoint one or more deputies, who shall possess the same
power; he shall make arrests for a breach of the peace on
the commission of a crime within the city limits, with or without
warrant, as a peace officer may do under the laws of the
Territory.
SEC. 50. The marshal shall exercise a vigilant control over
the peace and quiet of the city, and lie is the keeper of the city
prison or house of correction, unless otherwise prescribed by
ordinance.
SEc. 51. The collector shall collect all delinquent taxes
and assessments when required by warrant, and pay the same to
the treasurer monthly.
SEC. 52. The clerk of the common council shall be elected
by the council. It will be his duty to keep a fair and correct
journal of its proceedings, and to file and keep all papers and
books connected with the business of the council.
SEC.

53.

All demands and accounts against the city must

he presented to the clerk with the iiecessary evidence in support
thereof, and lie must submit the same to the council, who shall
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by a vote, direct whether the same shall be paid or any part
thereof, as they may deem it just and legal.
SEC. 54. When the council orders any demand or amount
to be paid, if money has been appropriated for that purpose, and
not otherwise, the clerk must draw a warrant upon the treasurer
for the amount ordered to be paid, which warrant must be drawn
on the special fund appropriated therefor, and must be signed by
the clerk and countersigned by the presiding officer of the council.
SEc. 55. The clerk must keep proper books of account
showing therein all sums appropriated, the date thereof and out
of what fund, the date and amount of all warrants drawn theron
and to whom payable, and all such other matters and things as
may be prescribed by ordinance or proper and necessary to a correct understanding of the city finances.
SEc. 56. The official books and papers of all the city officers are city property, and must be kept as such by such officers
during their continuance in office, and then delivered to their
successors.
SEc. 57. The official books and papers of any officer mentioned in any chapter may be inspected at any time by a committee of the council appointed for that purpose.
SEC. 58. The clerk of the common council is authorized to
administer any oath required to be taken in connection with the
duties of his office.
SEC. 59. The recorder must keer a proper account of all
fines, costs or other moneys received by him or paid into his
court, when not acting as justice of the peace, and he must pay
to the treasurer monthly all moneys mentioned in this section,
and take duplicate receipts therefor, one of which he must file
with the clerk.
SEC. 60. The marshal must keep a correct record of all
arrests made by him or his deputy, showing the time, cause or
complaint upon which said arrest was made, and must make a
full and complete report in writing each month to the city council.
57
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CHAPTER VIII.
OF THE COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES.

SEC. 61. Whenever any general or special tax has been
levied, as provided and authorized in section thirty-two, every
part thereof shall bear interest at the legal rate from the time it
becomes delinquent.
SEC. 62. The council must provide by ordinance within
what time all taxes, levied as provided and authorized in section
thirty-two, may be paid to the treasurer; and all taxes not paid
to the treasurer within such time are thereafter delinquent taxes,
and must be collected as such.
SEC. 63. Within five days from the expiration of the time
limited for paying taxes to treasurer, the treasurer must return
the tax roll to the council, distinguishing thereon the taxes paid
and those remaining unpaid.
SEC. 64. The council must thereafter order the clerk to deliver the tax roll to the collector, and issue and annex thereto a
warrant directed to the collector, commanding him to proceed and
forthwith to collect the delinquent taxes upon such roll in the
manner provided by law, and pay the same to the treasurer, less
his fees and costs of collection, and return the warrant with his
doings thereon, and the aeceipt of the treasurer for all moneys
collected thereby and paid to the treasurer, to the clerk.
SEC. 65. Such warrant for the purpose of collecting such
delinquent taxes shall be deemed an execution against property.
and shall have the force and effect against any person, firm
or corporation against whom such taxes are levied or charged
on the tax roll, and shall be executed and returned in like manner, except as in this chapter otherwise provided.
SEc. 66. If no personal property be found whereon to levy
the warrant, or if that levied upon be not sufficient to satisfy the
same, it must be levied upon any real property of the person,
firm or corporation against whom the tax is levied or charged, or
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sufficient thereof to satisfy such warrant, including interest, fees
o)f officer, and all expenses of sale and executing the warrant.
SEC. 67. In case of a delinquent tax levied upon real property in the name of an owner unknown, the warrant shall be exe-

cuted by levying upon each lot or part thereof of such'property
for the tax levied thereon, and selling it separately.
SEc. 68. When real property is sold for delinquent taxes,
the person executing the warrant must immediately make a deed
for such property to the purchaser, stating therein that the same
is made subject to redemption as provided by law, and such sale
shall have the effect to convey to the purchaser, subject to redemption as hereinafter provided, all the estate or interest therein
of the owner, whether known or unknown, together with all the
rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Real property sold for delinquent taxes, as
SEC. 69.
provided in this chapter, may be redeemed by the owner or his
successor in interest, or by any person having a lien by judgment,
decree or mortgage on such property, or any part thereof separately sold, within three years from the date of the deed therefor,
by the payment of the purchase money and twenty-five per cent.
addition, together with interest upon the purchase money from
the date of sale to the time of payment, at the legal rate, and
the amount of any tax which the purchaser may have paid upon
the property.
SEc. 70. Whenever any property, real or personal, sold for
delinquent taxes, shall bring more than the amount of such taxes,
with interest and costs and charges of collection, the surplus
must be paid to the treasurer, and the person executing the warrant must take a separate receipt for such surplus, and file the
same with the clerk on the return of the warrant. At any time
thereafter the owner of the property sold, or his legal representative, is entitled to a warrant upon the treasurer for such surplus.
The council may provide by ordinance within
SEC. 71.
what time a warrant for the collection of delinquent taxes must
be returned, and may order an alias warrant to issue for the collection of any such taxes not made on a previous one. All
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costs and charges for collecting delinquent taxes must be made
on the warrant and collected as a part of the tax. The council
may prescribe by ordinance the fees and compensation for collecting delinquent taxes, but the same shall in no case be paid
out of the treasury.

CHAPTER IX.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

SEc. 72. The city of Seattle is not bound by any contract
or in any way liable thereon, unless the same is authorized by a
city ordinance and made in writing, and by order of the council,
signed by the clerk, or some other person in behalf of the city;
but an ordinance may authorize any officer or agent of the city,
naming him, to bind the city without a contract in writing, for
the payment of any sum of money not exceeding fifty dollars.
SEC. 73. The city of Seattle shall be liable to any one for
any loss or injury to person or property, growing out of any casnalty or accident happening to such person or property on account of the condition of any street or public ground therein.
But this section does not exonerate any officer of the city of Seattle, or any other person from such liability, when such casualty
or accident is caused by the willful neglect of a duty enjoined
upon such officer or person by law, or by gross negligence or willful misconduct of such officer or person in any other respect.
SEC. 74. No money shall be drawn from the city treasury
but in pursuance of an appropriation for that purpose made by
ordinance, and an ordinance making an appropriation of money
must not contain a provision upon any other subject, and if it
does, such ordinance as to such provisions shall be void, and not
otherwise.
SEc. 75. A member of the council for words uttered iii
debate therein, shall not be questioned in any other place.
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SEC. 76. The streets, roads and alleys within the corporate
limits of the city of Seattle shall be under the exclusive control
of the common council of said city, and said council shall have
authority to make all needful rules in regard to the improvement,
repair, grading and working thereof; and said city shall not be
included in any road district, but the road tax which remain unpaid and is now due, shall be paid to the treasurer of said city,
and the same be expended in improving the streets and roads of
the city under the direction of the city authorities.

SEC. 77. The fiscal year of the city shall commence on the
first day of July and end on the last day of June of each year.
SEC. 78. The indebtedness of the city of Seattle must
never exceed in the aggregate the sum of five thousand dollars,
and any debt or liability incurred in violation of this section,
whether by borrowing money, loaning the credit of the city or
otherwise, is null and void and of no effect.
SEc. 79. In any action, suit or proceedings in any court
concerning any assesment of property or levy of taxes authorized
by this act, or the collection of any such tax or proceeding consequent thereon, such assessment, levy, consequent proceeding,
and all proceedings connected therewith, shall be presumed to be
regular and duly done or taken until the contrary is shown; and
when any proceeding, matter or thing is by this act committed
or left to the discretion of the council, such discretion or judgment, when exercised or declared, is final and cannot be reviewed
or called in question elsewhere.
SEC. 80. The city council is hereby authorized to grant
the exclusive right to use the streets of said city for the purpose
of laying gas pipes intended to furnish the inhabitants of said
city with light, to any person or association of persons, for a
term not exceeding twenty-five years; and the council may adopt
such rules and regulations in granting such exclusive right as
they may think proper, and as shall not be inconsistent with
law.
SEc. 81. In making a deed for real property sold for delinquent taxes, it is not necessary to recite or set forth the pro-
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eeedings prior to the sale, but it is sufficient if' it substantially
appear from such deed that the property was sold by virtue of a
warrant from the city of Seattle, and the note thereof for a delinquent tax, and the amount thereof, together with the date of
the sale and the amount paid thereat by the purchaser. The
style of a warrant for the collection of delinquent taxes shall be
in the name of the city of Seattle.
SEC. 82. The mayor and councilmen are not entitled to
and must not receive any salary or compensation for their official
service.
SEC. 83. All real property within the limits of the city of
Seattle, not laid off in blocks at the time of making any assessment authorized by this act, must be assessed at its cash value
per acre, or fraction thereof as the case may be.
SEc. 84. The corporate limits of the city of Seattle shall
constitute one ward district, and the common council shall have
the same authority that is now conferred by law upon the board
of county commissioners of the several counties of this Territory
to levy and assess a road tax of not less than three nor more
than nine dollars on every person liable to perform labor on the
public roads within the boundaries of said city, also to assess not
less than two nor more than six mills on every dollar's worth of
property as shown by the returns and assessment rolls of the assessor of said city of Seattle, which tax shall be collected and
expended in improving the streets and roads in said city under
the direction of the authorities of said city.
SEC. 85. All laws and parts of laws heretofore passed and
now in force in this Territory in anywise conflicting with the provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed, so far
as they shall affect this act.
SEc. 86. This charter shall go into operation as soon as
the law receives the signature of the presiding officers of' the
Legislative Assembly and be approved by the Governor; and
until the first election under the provisions of this act shall have
been held, the following persons are appointed to fill the offices
created by this act for the city of Seattle: H. A. Atkins, mayor;
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Ike. M. Hall, recorder; S. G. Calhoun, C. P. Stone, Juo. Collins,
L. V. Wyckoff, Amos Brown. Frank Mathias, and A. S. Pinkham, members of the council; John T. Jordon, marshal.
SEC. 87. The mayor and recorder are constituted under
this act a board of registration for the city of Seattle, and required to keep a register upon which shall be entered the names
of the legal voters of said city, with a statement of the age, coccupation, length of residence in said city, and if naturalized the
date of such naturalization, and the State or Territory in which
it was obtained, by each voter. Said board is authorized and
shall have the power to examine under oath any and all persons
asking to have their names entered upon said register, and in
cases where doubt exists as to the right of any such person to
have his name placed upon said register, may require the residence of such person to be proven by the testimony under oath.
of two registered voters of said city.
SEc. 88. The books of the board of registration shall be
always open for the purpose of entering names upon said register
and for correcting and revising the same; and the recorder shall
make out a full list containing the names of all such persons as
are entitled to vote at such election, and cause copies of the same
to be posted up in four public places in said city, five days at
least before such election, and no names shall be placed upon said
poll list unless the same has been registered.
Passed the [louse of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of. the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT

SUPPLEMENTARY TO AN ACT ENTITLED " AN ACT AMENDATORY
TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF OLYMPIA."

TO AN ACT

SECTION. 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That subdivision twenty-one of
section four of article four of an act entitled " an act amendatory to an act to incorporate the town of.Olympia," or so much of
said section as relates to the issuing of licenses for the sale of
liquor or keeping of groceries in the corporate limits of the town
Olympia, be and the same is hereby repealed.
SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
AUTHORIZING A SPECIAL TAX IN THE COUNTY OF CLARKE TO PAY THE
INDEBTEDNESS OF SAID COUNTY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the Territory of Washington, That it shall be the duty of the
board of county commissioners of the county of Clarke at the
November term, A. D. 1869, of said board to levy a special tax
collectable and payable the present year, on the assessment of
said year, of one and one half per centum on every dollar's worth
of taxable property of said county, as shown by the assessment
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roll of said county for the year 1869, to be collected and paid in
the same manner that other taxes are, except as far as the same
may be changed by the provisions of this act, which special county tax shall be applied exclusively to the payment of the indebtedness of said county of Clarke: Provided, however, That said
tax may be paid in county warrants, and in the case of the payment of any money on said tax, the money so paid shall be applied to the payment of the county orders of said county in the
order of their priority.
All persons liable to taxation under the provisions
of section one of this act, may at any time before the first day
of March, 1870, and until the sheriff shall have received the
schedule of unpaid taxes as in this section hereinafter provided,
pay the tax prescribed by said section one to the county treasurer,
and the said county treasurer shall within ten days after the said
first day of March, 1870, make out a schedule of such unpaid
special tax in the form of a duplicate assessment roll, verified by
his affidavit, and deliver the same to the county auditor, who
shall add ten per cent. to the amount of such unpaid taxes, and
forthwith issue a transcript of such schedule, with said ten per
cent. added to such unpaid taxes, with a warrant attached thereto
in the name of the United States, under his hand and seal of
office, directed to the sheriff of said county of Clarke, commanding him to collect the taxes designated in such transcript by demanding payment of the persons charged therein, and making
sale of the real estate, goods and chattels and other personal
property of such persons if necessary, in like manner as prescribed
by law for the collection of other taxes by said sheriff, and return the same to such county auditor on or before the thirtieth
day of April next ensuing thereafter, and such county auditor
shall charge said sheriff with the amount of money collected on
such transcript.
SEC. 2.

SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of said board of county commissioners each. year at their May term for the period of four
years succeeding the passage of this act, unless said indebtedness
shall be sooner extinguished, to levy a special tax of not to ex58
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ceed one and one half per centum and not less than one per centun in any one year on every dollar's worth of taxable property
in said county, which special tax shall be exclusively applied to
the payment of the outstanding indebtedness of said county.
SEc. 4. The special tax provided for by this act, except thr
the present year as provided in section one, shall be levied and
collected in the same manner as other taxes are levied and collected under the provisions of the law regulating the assessment
and collection of Territorial and county revenue; but such
special tax shall be a separate and distinct fund from the tax
levied for county purposes under the provisions of the law regulating the assessment and collection of Territorial and county
revenue, but may be paid or credited upon county orders, as is
now provided by law for the payment of other county taxes.
SEC. 5. The fees of the county treasurer for receiving and
disbursing the funds raised by such special county tax, shall be
one per cent. on the amount received by him, and an additional
one per cent. on the amount disbursed, for which percentage he
may claim credit in his settlement with the board of county
commissioners.
SEC. 6. The act entitled an " act providing a ftnd for extinguishing the indebtedness of Clarke county and to provide for
the payment of current expenses," approved January 29, 1868.
be and the same is hereby repealed.
SEC. 7.
This act shall take effect and be in fbrce from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council October 29, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved October 30, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
FOR THE RELIEF OF S. B. LIBBY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
The Territory of Washington, That the sum of one hundred dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated out of any funds in
the hands of the Territorial treasurer, for the payment of S. B.
Libby for transportation of joint committee to Steilacoom to examine government buildings and Territorial penitentiary.
SEC. 2. That the Territorial auditor is hereby directed to
SECTION

issue a warrant to S. B. Libby upon the Territorial treasurer for

said sum of one hundred dollars, payable out of any funds in the
treasury.
SEC. 3.
This act to be in force from and after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 28, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 30, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 16, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AMEND SECTION FIFTY-THREE OF CHAPTER SEVEN OF AN ACT ENTITLED
"AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CITY OF VANCOUVER."

SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territoryof Washington, That section fifty-three of chapter
seven of an act entitled " an act to incorporate the city of Vancouver," be amended so as to read as follows:
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" SEc. 53. The clerk of the common council shall be elected
by the council. It shall be the duty of such clerk to keep a fair
and correct journal of the proceedings of each session of the
council and to file and safely keep all books and papers connected
with the business of the council: Provided always, That the clerk
shall not be a member of the said council at the time he shall
so serve.
SEC. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO EMPOWER THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WALLA WALLA TO
PURCHASE A STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX TO PAY
FOR THE SAME.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the common council of the
city of Walla Walla be authorized and empowered to borrow
the sum of four thousand dollars, and to levy annually a special
tax of not more than four mills on the dollar on all the taxable
SECTION.

property within the corporate limits of said city subject to taxa-

tion, to be collected in the same manner and at the same time
that other municipal taxes are collected and paid; the proceeds
of said special tax to be kept apart from the general funds of
said city of Walla Walla and to be applied exclusively to the
payment of the principal and interest of said loan: Provided.
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That a majority of the legal electors of said city shall vote for
said tax at a special election to be held for that purpose as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. That the money to be borrowed as provided by
section one of this act be applied exclusively to the purchase of
a steam fire engine for the use of the said city of Walla Walla.
SEC. 3. Before said tax shall be levied, the common council of said city of Walla Walla shall give notice of not less than
ten nor more than twenty days, by publication in some news
paper published in said city, that a special election will be held
in said city, setting forth the time at which said eledtion will be
held and the purpose of the same.
SEc. 4. At said election all the qualified electors of said
city shall be entitled to vote, and the said special election shall
be conducted in the same manner and be governed by the same
rules that govern the general elections for municipal affairs in
said city.
SEC. 5. The objects to be voted for at said special election
shall be "for the tax" or "against the tax." If a majority of the
legal votes of said city of Walla Walla cast at said special election, vote " for the tax," then the said common council shall have
authority to levy said tax as specified in section one of this act.
SEC. 6 This act to be in force until the proceeds of said
tax shall amount to sufficient to pay said sum so borrowed with
the interest to accrue thereon, as provided in section one of this
act, and no longer.
SEC. 7. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO REGULATE THE PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND OF WALLA WALLA COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the county commissioners
of Walla Walla county be and they are hereby required to collect as soon as due all the permanent school fund of said county,
and to loan the same as fast as collected to said Walla Walla
county at the rate of ten per cent, per annum interest, to be paid
every six months in advance.
SEC. 2. The county commissioners of said county shall
make a record of the loan of said school fund to said county, with
the day and date of said loan, specifying the amount and the interest, and in said record shall require said interest to be paid in
advance every six months from the date thereof. Said loan shall
be recorded in the book of mortgages in which mortgages are recorded at the date of said loan, and shall note the page in the
mortgage index.
SEc. 3. The county commissioners of said county shall
provide for the prompt payment of the interest of said fund so
loaned.
SEC. 4. Said interest shall be apportioned as other school
funds, and paid on the order of the superintendent as in other
cases.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 24, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 30, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
FOR THE RELIEF OF LEVI SHELTON.
SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the Territorial auditor be
and he is hereby required to draw his warrant on the Territorial
treasurer in favor of Levi Shelton for the sum of twenty-five

dollars, the same being in payment for stationery used in the

Territorial library.
SEC. 2. The Territorial treasurer is hereby authorized and
required to pay said warrant upon presentation, -out of any
moneys in his hands, or out of the first he may receive.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 29, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 3, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
FOR THE RELIEF OF ISAAC CARSON.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That there be and is appropriated
from the Territorial treasury, for the relief of Isaac Carson, keeper
of the Territorial convicts, the sum of four hundred and seventy-
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one dollars, out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated, the
same being due to him for expenses incurred for retaking escaped
convicts and obtaining the right to use the Gardner shackle fir
the term of two years.
SEC. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY To
LEVY A SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territoryof Washington, That special power be and is hereby
granted to the county commissioners of Jefferson county to levy
a special school tax not to exceed five mills on the dollar upon
the assessed value of the real and personal property in said county
subject to taxation, to be collected in the same manner as is or
may be hereafter provided by law for the collection of Territorial
and county taxes, for the purpose of raising funds sufficient to
keep the public schools open nine months during each year.
SEC. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
foregoing act, are hereby repealed.
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SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be ia force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
AUTHORIZING J. G. CLINGER AND OTHERS TO CONSTRUCT A WHARF AT PORT
TOWNSEND BAY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That J. G. Clinger and such other
persons as he may associate with him, be and are hereby authorized to construct a wharf at Port Townsend bay, in the county
of Jefferson, W. T., commencing at a sufficient distance above
high water mark opposite claim number forty-two, situate in sections fifteen, sixteen and seventeen, in township number thirty,
north of range one west; beginning at 2.85 chains from the meandered line on Port Townsend bay; thence west 80.72 chains to
the north-west corner of said claim; thence south 40.40 chains;
thence east 78.25 chains to the meandered line of said bay; thence
north 25 degrees west 7.50 chains; thence north 4 degrees east 9
chains; thence north 19 degrees east 14 chains; thence north 24
1-2 degrees east 3.50 chains; thence north 32 degrees east 9.82
chains; thence west 2.35 chains to the place of beginning, containing 318.94 acres. Width of said wharf to be fifty feet, and to
59
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extend in a south-eastern direction into the bay to a point where
there shall not be less than twenty feet of water at low tide.
SEC. 2. That said J. G. Clinger and his associates may, in
addition to the privileges granted in section one of this act, construct at the south-east end of said wharf an addition or additions to said wharf on either or both sides thereof, to form an L
or T, neither of which additions shall exceed seventy-five feet
square, and upon which said J. G. Clinger and his associates may
erect buildings, warehouses or other necessary improvements.
SEC. 3. The said J. G. Clinger and his associates, their
heirs or assigns, shall be entitlod to receive such rates of wharfage as the board of county commissioners of the county of Jefferson, W. T., shall establish, except as herein provided. Said
wharf shall be subject to the laws of Washington Territory regulating wharves, and shall be and remain the property of the said
J. G. Clinger and his associates, their heirs and assigns: Provided, That the said J. G. Clinger and his associates shall within
three years after the passage of this act commence to build said
wharf, and shall within six months from commencing same have
the same completed.
SEC. 4. All acts or parts of acts heretofore passed, conflicting with this grant or the provisions herein contained, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1969.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
POR THE RELIEF OF JOHN U. HOFSTETTER. SHERIFF OF STEVENS COUNTY.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

SECTION 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the sum of four hundred
dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Territorial treasury, to pay John U. Hofstetter for the
board, clothing, transportation and guard expenses incurred by
said Hoffstetter in transporting an insane man (Stew,) from Fort
Colville, in Stevens county, to Monticello, in July, 1868.
SEC. 2. The Territorial auditor is hereby instructed to
issue to said John U. Hoffstetter a Territorial warrant for the
above named sum on the Territorial treasury, payable out of any
funds not otherwise appropriated.
SEc. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 21, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

Approved October 27, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
FOR THE RELIEF OF J. 0.- TURNER. AUDITOR OF WHATCOM COUNTY.

SECTION.

1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of

the Territory of Washington, That the sum of one hundred

and one dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated out of
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the Territorial treasury for the payment of J. 0. Turner, auditor
of Whatcom county, for expenses of attending as a witness in the
matter of contest of the seat of Henry Roeder.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the Territorial auditor to
draw a warrant on the Territorial treasurer for the said sum of
one hundred and one dollars in favor of J. 0. Turner, and the
treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to pay the same out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Passed the Council October 15, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the CouncilApproved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
To

CHRANGE THE NAME OF CHRISTIAN STROHMAIER TO THAT OF CHRISTIAN
MATER.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the name of Christian Strohmaier, a citizen of Walla Walla county, Washington Territory,
and a native of the kingdom of Hanover, be and the same is
hereby changed to that of Christian Maier.
SEC. 2. That wherever the name of Christian Strohmaier
may be found in any and all acts, deeds, declarations, contracts.
obligations and relations, either of a public or private nature.
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made or entered into by him on and after the fourth day of May,
A. D. 1857, his said name shall be and hereby is changed to that
of Christian Maier, saving to the United States, the Territory of
Washington, the said Christian Maier, and to all and every other
person or persons, all and every right acquired in or by said acts.
deeds, declarations, contracts, obligations or relations.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President qf the Council.
Approved October 25, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ISLAND COUNTY TO LEVY A
SPECIAL TAX FOR THE ERECTION OF A COURT-HOUSE.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the board of county comSECTION

missioners of Island county, Washington Territory, be and they

are hereby authorized and empowered to levy a special tax upon
all the taxable property of said county, of three mills on the dollar, to be applied to the erection of a court-house for said county:
Provided, That the general law relating to the powers of county
commissioners to levy a tax, shall not abridge the powers herein
conferred.
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SEC. 2. The board of county conunissioners of said Island
county shall proceed at their first regular session after the passage of this act, to levy the tax in accordance with the provisions and for the purposes specified in section first of this act.
SEc. 3. The tax levied in accordance with the provisions of
this act, shall be levied and collected in like manner and governed by the same laws as other taxes in this Territory are levied
and collected.
SEc. 4. The board of county commissioners of said Island
county, when said taxes are collected, shall proceed to the erection of a court-house at Coveland, the county seat of said county,
making such contracts therefor as to them shall seem best, applying the taxes thereby received for such purpose.
SEC. 5. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 27, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved October 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
BOISFORT PRAIRIE, IN LEWIS COUNTY.
TO LOCATE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROMNI
TO INTERSECT THE MILITARY ROAD AT A POINT BETWEEN HENRY JACKSON'S AIND MONTICELLO. IN COWLITZ COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That T. W. Newland, William
Jackson and P. 0. Roundtree be, and are hereby appointed view-
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ers to view out and locate a Territorial road from Boisfort, Lewis
county, on the nearest and best route, to a point on the military
road at or near Henry Jackson's, in Cowlitz county.
SEC. 2. The said viewers shall meet at Boisfort on the
first Monday in June, A. D. 1870, or within ten days thereafter,
and having first taken an oath before some person qualified to
administer the same, to faithfully discharge their duties under
this act, they shall proceed to view and plainly mark out a road
from Boisfort prairie to intersect the military road in Cowlitz
county, according to the provisions of this act, and to make a
report thereof to the county commissioners of Lewis and Cowlitz
counties on or before the first Monday in January, 1871; and if
such report is favorable the county commissioners of the said
counties of Lewis and Cowlitz shall declare the same a Territorial road. .
SEC. 3.
The county commissioners of the above named
counties shall cause the said report, together with their action
thereon, to be recorded in the road books of their respective
counties.
SEC. 4. The said viewers shall receive two dollars per day
for all necessary time employed in the viewing and marking out
the said road, to be paid out of the county treasury of the counties of Lewis and Cowlitz, in proportion to the time employed in
either county. If either of the viewers refuse to act, the others
may choose some person in his stead.
SEC. 5.
This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 13, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 19, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE TOWN OF TEEKALET TO PORT GAMBLE.

1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the name of the town of
Teekalet be and the same is hereby changed to Port Gamble.
SEC. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage. '
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
SECTION

AN ACT
RELATIVE TO THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS AND MALT
WALLA COUNTY.

SECTION.

1.

LIQUORS IN WALLA

Be it enacted by the LegislativeAssembly of

the Territory of Washington, That no person or persons shall
be permitted to sell spirituous, malt or fermented liquors or

wines, in the county of Walla Walla, in less quantities than one
gallon, without first having obtained a license therefor from the
county auditor of the said county, for that purpose.
SEC. 2. Every person applying for a grocery license to sell
spirituous liquors in a less quantity than one gallon, shall pay
into the county treasury the sum of not less than fifty dollars
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nor more than three hundred dollars per annum, the amount to
be determined by the county commissioners of said county: Provided, That no license shall issue for a less period than six
months.
On the applicant producing to the county auditor
SEC. 3.
of said county the receipt of the county treasurer for the sum
stated in the foregoing section, they shall give him a license for
the term his receipt may call for.
SEC. 4. Every person or persons applying for a license to
sell spirituous liquors in a less quantity than one gallon, before
receiving the same, shall execute to the county commissioners of
said county a bond in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, with
two good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the county
commissioners of said county of Walla Walla, conditioned
that he will keep an orderly house, and that he will not permit
any unlawful or riotous conduct in or about his house; and in
case of a violation of any of the conditions thereof by any person or persons giving such bond, he shall be liable to pay a fine
to the Territory of Washington in any sum not less than twentyfive dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered
before any justice of the peace in and for said county.
SEC. 5. That any applicant, before making such application as hereinbefore stated, in which the said applicant wishes to
sell spirituous liquors, shall post notices in three of the most
public places in the precinct, city or town, stating that in ten
days after the date of said notices he will apply to the county
auditor of the said county for a license to sell spiritous liquors
in less quantity than one gallon: Provided, That persons twice
licensed under the provisions of this act, shall not be required to
give notice.
SEC. 6. If the notice shall be given as provided herein,
license shall be granted to such applicant, in case no remonstrance
is presented at the time appointed for the applying for said
license: Provided, That if any remonstrance is presented as hereinbefore stated, it shall then be the duty of such person or persons signing such remonstrance to show cause why a license
60
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should not be granted to such applicant: And provided further,
That in all cases when a remonstrance shall be presented, the
county auditor shall refer the case to the county commissioners
at their next session.
SEC. 7. If in the opinion of the county commissioners,
after hearing the reasons set forth by the person or persons signing the remonstrance as provided in section six of this act, that
the person or persons making such application for a license to
sell spirituous liquors in less quantities than one gallon, is of
such character that he would not comply with the conditions as
set forth in section four of this act, then no license shall be
granted..
The county auditor, on the first day of each term
SEC. 8.
of the United States district court held in said county, shall
deliver to the grand jury an accurate list of all persons holding
licenses under the provisions of this act within the county.
which list shall show the date and expiration of such license. .
SEc. 9. No person or persons shall sell, give or cause to be
sold or given, any intoxicating liquor to any minor under sixteen
years of age, without first having obtained the consent of one of
such minor's parents or guardians in writing, except for medical
purposes.
SEC. 10.
Any person violating the provisions of this act,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof before any justice of the peace shall be fined in any sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars and the costs of prosecution,
and stand committed to the county jail until the same shall be
paid or secured by a bond with good and sufficient sureties, to
be paid within ninety days from its date.
SEC. 11. All licenses and fines arising under this act shall
be paid into the county treasury for the use of common schools
in Walla Walla county.
This act to apply exclusively to Walla Walla
SEC. 12.
county, and to be in force from and after its passage.
SEC. 13. All laws or parts of laws relating to the sale of
spirituous liquors in less quantities than one gallon, so far as
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they relate to the county of Walla Walla, be and they are hereby repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 17, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council November 19, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO LICENSES IN KING COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the rate of licenses in said
county of King for drinking saloons shall be not less than three
hundred dollars or more than six hundred dollars per annum, in
the discretion of the county commissioners of said county; and
no license shall be granted for a period of less than one year, nor
at any time except during a regular session of the said board of
county commissioners.
SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 26, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 30, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 16, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO LOCATE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM OYSTERVILLE TO BAKER'S BAY IN
PACIFIC COUNTY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of'
the Territory of Washington, That George N. Baker, Henry S.
SECTION 1.

Gile and John Briscoe are hereby appointed to view out and lo-

cate a Territorial road from Oysterville to Baker's Bay by the
nearest and most practicable route on the Shoalwater Bay side of
the Peninsula in Pacific county.
SEC. 2. Said viewers or a majority of them shall meet at
the county auditor's office on the 20th day of January, 1870, or
as soon thereafter as practicable and after being duly sworn shall
proceed to view and locate the said road between the points and
upon the line hereinbefore designated. They shall make a true
report of their proceedings to the county commissioners of said
county within forty days of the completion of their labors, and
when their report shall be approved by the said board, the said
road shall be a Territorial road to be opened and kept in repairs
as other Territorial roads, and the said commissioners shall be
entitled to receive three dollars per day while discharging the
duties herein imposed upon them, payable out of the county
treasury of Pacific county.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869. .
ALVAN FLANDERS,
. Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
FOR

THE INTRODUCTION OF EASTERN SHAD. ALEWIVES AND WHITE FISH
INTO LAKES WASHINGTON AND UNION, AND THE TRIBUTARIES AND OUTLET STREAMS OF SAID LAKES. IN KING COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That Frank Mathias and Joseph
Cushman, their heirs and assigns, be and are hereby authorized
to introduce into and stock lake Washington and lake Union in
King county, Territory of Washington, with eastern shad, alewives and white fish, with the exclusive right for the term of
thirty years, to catch and cure all alewives, shad and white fish
in said lakes, and in all the tributary lakes and streams running
into said lakes Washington and Union, and in all the outlet
streams of said lakes Washington and Union, the Black river,
Duwamish river, and the outlet stream of Union lake running
into Salmon bay, so-called.
SEC. 2. The said Frank Mathias and Joseph Cushman
shall within five years from the date of the passage of this act.
introduce into and stock the beforenamed lakes, with either eastern alewives, shad or white fish, or all of them, as they shall
determine.
SEC. 3. The said Frank Mathias and Joseph Cushmaii
shall not by reason of these fisheries obstruct the free navigation
of any of the beforenamed lakes or rivers, or any part thereof
SEC. 4. The property, real and personal, of the beforenamed grantees in all that appertains to their fishing business
carried on under this grant, shall not be taxed at a higher rate
than other property in King county.
SEC. 5. The exclusive right is hereby given to Frank Mathias and Joseph Cushman, their heirs and assigns, to locate and
establish fishing stations on the banks of Black river, Duwamish river or the outlet streams of lake Union, so-called, for the
purpose of drawing seines or nets to catch alewives, shad or
white fish, and they are authorized to take any private land, not
exceeding one acre to each fishing station, by paying a reasonable compensation therefor.
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SEC. 6.

This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.

Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 29, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Preident of the Council.

Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO VACATE A PART OF THE TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM CARSON'S FERRY, ON
PUYALLUP, TO CLARK'S CREEK, IN PIERCE COUNTY, AND TO VACATE THE
COUNTY ROAD FROM MOOR'S FORD TO CARSON'S FERRY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the Territorial road from CarSECTION

son's ferry, on Puyallup river, to Clark's creek, and the county
road from Moor's ford to Carson's ferry, be and the same is hereby
vacated and abandoned.
SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.

Passed the House of Representatives November 23, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO CHANGE THE NAME OF AMANDA SIDORA PORTER TO THAT OF AMANDA
SIDORA GOODWIN, AND MAKE HER AN HEIR AT LAW OF LEWIS H. GOODWIN, M. D., OF THE CITY OF WALLA WALLA.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the name of Amanda Sidora
Porter, an adopted child of L. H. Goodwin, M. D., of the city
of Walla Walla, Washington Territory, be and the same is
hereby changed to that of Amanda Sidora Goodwin.
SEC. 2. Said Amanda Sidora Goodwin shall be and hereby
is made an heir at law of the said L. H. Goodwin, on equal footing with the children of said Goodwin.
This act to take effect and be in force from and
SEC. 3.
passage.
its
after
Passed the House of Representatives October 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved October 27, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
IN RELATION TO ROADS AND HIGHWAYS IN CHEHALIS COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the board of county commissioners in Chehalis county, Washington Territory, shall levy
and assess a road tax of not less than three nor more than nine
dollars on every person liable to perform labor on the public roads.
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Also to assess not less than two nor more than fifteen mills on
every dollar's worth of property as returned by the county assessor, which tax shall be collected and expended in the same manner as is provided for by law regulating roads and highways now
in force in this Territory.
SEc. 2. This act to take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
RELATING TO THE COUNTY SEAT OF YAKIMA COUNTY, W. T.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That at the next general election
that may be held in this Territory, there shall be submitted to
the qualified voters of Yakima county the question of location
for county seat of said county.
SEC. 2. Each qualified elector is authorized to express his
choice by placing upon his ticket the name of the locality by
him preferred as the county seat; and the vote cast upon this
proposition shall be canvassed in the same manner now required
in the return of votes in the election of county officers, and the
place receiving a majority of all the legal votes cast shall be
deemed and considered the county seat of said county.
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SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the county commissioners
at their next regular session after such general election, to cause
the removal to the place so receiving the highest number of legal
votes, of all books, archives and all other county property which
by law is required.to be kept at the county seat.
SEC. 4. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with any of
the provisions of this act be and the same are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 26, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
30,
1869.
Approved November
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF TUMWATER.

ARTICLE I.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territory of Washington, That the towhn of Tumwater in
said Territory shall be bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at
the north-west corner of section twenty-five, in township eighteen
north of range number two west; thence running west two miles
to the north-west corner of section number twenty-seven; thence
south one mile and a half to the quarter post between sections
number thirty-three and thirty-four; thence east two miles to the
61
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quarter post between sections thirty-five and thirty-six; thence
north one mile and a half to the point of beginning.
SEC. 2. The inhabitants of the said town of Tumwater
shall be and are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate,
by the name and style of the town of Tumyater, and by that
name they and their successors shall be known in law, and have
perpetual succession, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in
all courts whatsoever, and receive property, personal and real,
within said town, for public buildings, public works and town
improvements, and may dispose of the same in any way for the
benefit of said town.
ARTICLE II.
SEC.

1.

For the government of the said town of Tumwa-

ter there shall be annually elected, in the manner hereinafter provided, the following officers: A board of trustees, consisting of
five members, who shall hold their office for one year, and until
their successors shall be duly elected and qualified. Each trustee shall be a resident within said town, and there shall be appointed annually by the board of trustees one president, one
clerk and one town marshal.
ARTICLE III.
SEC. 1. The general election of all town officers of the corporation required under this act, shall be held on the first Monday in December of each year.
SEC. 2. No person shall be entitled to vote at any town
election who shall not be an elector for Territorial officers and a
resident of the town thirty days next preceding the day of election, and who shall not have registered his name and place of
residence with the clerk of the town board at least thirty days
previous to the election at which said elector shall offer to vote:
Provided, That the provisions of this act with regard to registration shall not take effect at the election to be held in said town
in 1869.
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At all elections for town officers the vote shall be

by ballot.
ARTICLE IV.
SEC. 1.

The first election shall be held on the first Monday
of December next, at the hall of Lee & Biles, in the town of
Tumwater, and all the resident voters of the said town shall be
allowed to cast their votes without restriction, and for the purpose of holding said election, James Biles shall be inspector, Clanrick Crosby and S. N. Cooper shall be judges, and shall hold
said election under the same rules that elections are held in this
Territory.
SEC. 2. The board of trustees shall fix the time and place
for holding their stated meetings, and may be convened by the
president at any time.
SEC. 3. The said board of trustees shall have full power
and authority:
1. To make all needful by-laws and town regulations.
2. To levy taxes for municipal purposes not to exceed three
mills on the dollar, per annum, upon all taxable property in said
town, as is shown by the assessment made for Territorial and
county purposes.
3. To make such regulations as shall promote the security of
health, peace, cleanliness and good order within the said town.
SEC. 4. The board of trustees shall appoint one of their
number a committing magistrate, to hear, determine and enforce
all complaints of violations of town ordinances, and to examine
all parties arrested by the town marshal.
SEC. 5. The roads, streets and alleys within said town limits shall be under the exclusive control of said board of trustees,
who shall make all needful rules in regard to improvement, building, repairing, grading and cleaning the walks and streets in said
town.
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ARTICLE V.
SEC. 1.
The trustees shall receive no compensation for their
services as such.
SEC. 2. The marshal shall receive for his services the same
fees as constables in like cases.
SEC. 3. The clerk shall also act as treasurer of said town,
and shall receive for his services such compensation and give such
bonds as the trustees may determine.
SEC. 4. The marshal shall also act as road supervisor.
SEc. 5. The board of trustees shall dcfinc the duties of all
officers.
This act shall take effect and be in force from and
SEC. 6.
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1969.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WHATCOM COUNTY
TO SELL COUNTY PROPERTY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the board of county commissioners of Whatcom county be and they are hereby authorized
to sell and dispose of the frame building near the court house
SECTION
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of said county, to the highest bidder, by auction or otherwise, the
proceeds of which to be applied only for repairs of said court
house, and for no other purpose.
SEC. 2. This act to be in force from and after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 28, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker qf the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council October 30, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,

President of the Council.
Approved November 16, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,

Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
RELATING TO THE COUNTY SEAT OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, W. T.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That at the next general election
for county officers that may be held in this Territory, there shall
be submitted to the qualified voters of Snohomish county the
question of location for county seat of said county.
SECTION.

SEC. 2. Each qualified elector is authorized to express his
choice by placing upon his ticket the name of the locality by him
preferred as the county seat; and the vote cast upon this proposition shall be canvassed in the same manner now required in the
return of votes in the election of county officers, and the place
receiving a majority of all the legal votes cast for county seat
shall be deemed and considered the county seat of said county.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the county commissioners
at their next regular session after such general election, to cause
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the removal to the place so receiving the highest number of legal
votes, of all books, archives and all other county property which
by law is required to be kept at the county seat. The question
of the location of said county seat may be contested in the same
manner before the probate court of said county as is now provided by law in the case of a contest for a county office, with the
same right of appeal to the district court.
SEc. 4. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with any of
the provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 24, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM 191cLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO RE-LOCATE THE TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM CARSON'S FERRY ON PUYALLUP

RIVER, TO CLARK'S CREEK, IN PIERCE COUNTY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That A. J. Miller, J. P. Stewart
and James W. Wright, or any two of them, be and they are hereby constituted a board of commissioners to view out and relocate a part of the Territorial road from J. Carson's ferry on the
Puyallup river to the bridge on Clark's creek in Pierce county.
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SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall meet at Carson's ferry on
Puyallup river on the first Monday of February, A. D. 1870, or
as soon thereafter as practicable and after being duly sworn, by
any officer authorized to administer an oath, faithfully to perform
the duties assigned them, they shall proceed to view and locate
and mark out a road on the best and most practicable route.
SEC. 3. Said commissioners shall make out a true report
of their proceedings, and cause a certified copy thereof to be filed
with the Secretary of the Territory and the county auditor of
Pierce county within sixty days from the completion of their
labor, and when said report is filed the said road shall be considered a Territorial road and shall be opened and kept in repair
as other Territorial roads.
SEc. 4. If from any cause one or more of said commissioners shall fail to qualify and act, the remaining members shall
appoint some suitable person or persons who shall have all the
power granted in this act.
SEC. 5. And the commissioners to view out the said road
shall receive two dollars per day out of any money in the treasury
of said county of Pierce not otherwise appropriated.
SEc. 6. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council October 29, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,

President of the Council.
Approved November 22, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,

Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO INCORPORATE JEFFERSON LODGE, NO. 12, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOfs

TEMPLARS.
SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the officers and members

of Jefferson Lodge, No. 12, Independent Order of Good Templars, their associates and successors, be and they are hereby constituted and declared a body corporate and politic, to be known
by the name and style of Jefferson Lodge, No. 12, Independent
Order of Good Templars.
SEC. 2. Said lodge may by their corporate name sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended against,
in all the courts of law and equity in this Territory, and may
receive and hold all moneys and other property coming to their
hands by voluntary subscriptions, contributions or otherwise;
also all legacies and devises of real or personal estate, and to
have, hold, possess or acquire lands and tenements, furniture,
chattels, regalia and property of any description incident to such
bodies, to any amount not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars; and the aforesaid to lease, grant, convey and dispose of in
such manner as they may deem expedient.
SEC. 3.
The officers of such lodge, upon an order made at
any regular meeting of said lodge, may dispose of any property,
either real or personal, or mortgage the same, that belongs to the
lodge, and they are hereby authorized, upon such order being first
made, to make, execute and deliver in due form of law, the proper
and legal muniment of the transaction.
SEC. 4. No deed, mortgage, bill of sale or other evidence
of incumbrance shall be valid unless executed by the P. W. C.
Templar, W. C. Templar and W. Treasurer, and shall be by
them acknowledged in their official capacity, acknowledged before some person authorized to take acknowledgements of deeds,
to be their free and voluntary act and deed, and to be done in
pursuance of an order of their lodge made at a regular meeting
of the same.
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SEC. 5. Any paper executed and acknowledged as above
provided, and certified by the W. Secretary, under the seal of his
lodge, to be in accordance with the order made at a regular meeting of the same, shall be received, respected and treated as binding upon the lodge by all the courts of this Territory, but none
shall be so considered unless so authenticated.
SEc. 6. The said lodge may at any of their meetings for
business, enact and pass such rules, regulations and laws for the
government of said lodge and its management, as they may deem
necessary: Provided, The same be not inconsistent with the laws
of the United States or of this Territory.
SEC. 7. The said lodge may hold its meetings at such times
and places, and elect such officers for the management and government of its affairs as they may deem proper.
SEC. 8. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 30, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 22, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO LOCALE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM YELM PRAIRIE, IN THURSTON COUNTY.
TO THE TOWN OF TACOMA, IN PIERCE COUNTY.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That John Rigney, William

Wagner, and James W. Law, or any two of them, be and they
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are hereby constituted a board of commissioners to view out and
establish a Territorial road from the military road on Yeln
Prairie in Thurston county to the town of Tacoma in Pierce
county.
SEC. 2. Said commissioners shall meet at Wagner's terry
on the first Monday of February, A. D. 1870, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and after being duly sworn, by any officer
authorized to administer an oath, faithfully to perform the duties
assigned them, they shall proceed to view and locate and mark
out a road on the best and most practicable route.
SEc. 3. Said commissioners shall make out a true report
of their proceedings, and cause a certified copy thereof to be
filed with the Secretary of the Territory and the county auditors
of Thurston and Pierce counties, within sixty days from the
completion of their labor, and when said report is filed, the said
road shall be considered a Territorial road and shall be opened
and kept in repair as other Territorial roads.
SEC. 4. If from any cause one or more of said commissioners shall fail to qualify and act, the remaining members shall
appoint some suitable person or persons, who shall have all the
powers granted in this act.
SEC. 5.
And the commissioners to view out the said road,
shall receive two dollars per day out of any money in the treasury
of said county of Pierce, not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 6.
This act to take effect and be in force from aud
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President qf the Council.
Approved November 22, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THURSTON COUNTY, W. T., TO
BORROW MONEY FOR THE PURPOSE OF BUILDING A COURT-HOUSE AND
JAIL.

SEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the county commissioners
Of Thurston county be and they are hereby authorized and empowered in the name of the county, to borrow a sum of money
not to exceed eight thousand dollars, upon which they may pay
interest at any rate not to exceed one and one-half per cent. per
month, to be appropriated for the purpose of building a courthouse and jail at the county seat of said county.
SEc. 2. That the county commissioners shall at their regular spring term of each year, set apart not less than twenty-five
nor more than fifty per cent. of all money paid into the county
treasury for county purposes, for the purpose of securing the payinent of said debt and interest created in accordance with this
act.

SEC.

3.

This act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives October 30, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council November 10, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved November 20, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO CHANGE THE NAME OF CHARLES WILLIAM FISHER TO THAT OF CHARLES
WILLIAM DOWNEY, AND GIVING HIS CJSTODY AND GUARDIANSHIP TO HIS
GRANDFATHER, WILLIAM R. DOWNEY.

1.

Be it enaected by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the minor son of George S.
Fisher, now residing with his grandfather, Wm. R. Downey,
named Charles William Fisher, be and the same is hereby
changed to Charles William Downey, and that the said Charles
William Fisher shall take and have his name hereafter that of
Charles William Downey.
SEC. 2. The exclusive care and guardianship of said minor
is hereby granted to his grandfather, Win. R. Downey.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
SECTION

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Counci(.

Approved November 29, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
ALLOWING THE TAX PAYERS OF PACIFIC COUNTY TO PERFORM PART OF
THEIR ROAD LABOR ON TIDE WATERS IN REMOVING OBSTRUCTONS TO
NAVIGATION.

1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That one-half of the poll road
tax of Pacific county may be laid out on tide waters under the
SECTION
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direction of the supervisors of the several road districts in said
county.
SEC. 2. But in no case shall the supervisor of any road
district apply more than one-half of the poll road tax of his district for such purpose.
SEC. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after the first day of January, 1870.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 29, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor qf Washington Territory.

AN ACT
RELATING TO THE REGISTRATION OF COUNTY SCRIP IN THE COUNTY OF
PIERCE. IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY-

SECTION 1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That it shall be the duty of the
auditor of Pierce county, Washington Territory, to notify all
persons holding county scrip on said county to present the same
for registration on or before the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and seventy.
SEC. 2. The notice to the holders of said county scrip shall
be given by publishing the same for six consecutive weeks in a
newspaper published in said county known as the Western Star,
immediately after the passage and approval of this act.
SEC. 3. The holders of said county scrip shall within the
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time named in section one of this act, present the same to said
auditor, who shall register each piece of said scrip so presented
to him in a book to be provided by him at the expense of the
county, in which book the auditor shall enter each piece of said
scrip at full length, together with all endorsements thereon at
full length, and shall be paid therefor by the county twenty cents
per folio.
SEC. 4. All persons holding the scrip of said county who
shall fail or refuse to present the same for registration as provided for in this act, shall be postponed in the payment of such
scrip till there is a surplus in the county treasury of said county
after paying all the scrip registered as aforesaid, and all the
current expenses of said county; and said unregistered scrip shall
not after the first day of August, 1870, draw any interest
whatever.
SEC. .5. The holders of rejected county scrip in Pierce
county, under the provisions of an act entitled "an act relating
to the registration of county scrip," approved January 28, 1867,
are hereby placed on the same footing as the holders of other
scrip.
SEc. 6. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives October 27, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed, the Council November 11, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 19, 1869.

ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
AUTHORIZING J. J. H. VAN BOKKELEN AND OTHERS TO CONSTRUCT A WHARF
AT THE HEAD OF PORT TOWNSEND BAY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and
such other persons as he may associate with him, be and are
hereby authorized to construct a wharf at the head of Port
Townsend bay in the county of Jefferson, W. T., commencing at
a sufficient distance above high water mark opposite lot number
one, section number twenty-two, township number thirty north
range one west; said wharf to be fifty feet in width, and to extend in an easterly direction into the bay to a point where there
shall not be less than twenty feet of water at low tide.
SECTION

2. That said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his associates may, in addition to the privileges granted in section first of
this act, construct at the easterly end of said wharf an addition
or additions to said wharf on either or both sides thereof to form
an L or T, neither of which additions shall exceed seventy-five
feet square, and upon which said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his
associates may erect buildings, warehouses or other necessary
improvements.
SEC.

SEC. 3.
The said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his associates,
their heirs or assigns, shall be entitled to receive such rates of
wharfage as the board of county commissioners of Jefferson
county, W. T., shall establish, except as herein provided.
Said wharf shall be subject to the laws of Washington Territory
regulating wharves, and shall be and remain the prbperty of said
J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his associates, their heirs and assigns:
Provided, That the said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his associates shall within two years after the passage of this act, commence to build said wharf, and shall within six months from commencing same have the same completed.
SEC. 4. All acts or parts of acts heretofore passed, con-
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flicting with this grant or the provisions herein contained, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council October 21, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY
TO BORROW MONEY.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the board of county commissioners of Jefferson county are authorized to borrow a sum or
sums of money in gold coin, which said sum or sums shall not
exceed in the aggregate five thousand dollars, and which sum or
sums shall bear a rate of interest not to exceed one and one-half

per cent. per month in gold coin.
SEc. 2. That the said board of commissioners shall apply
the said sunm or sums to the redemption of Jefferson county scrip,
and to meet the current expenses of the said county in such a
manner as to them may seem most advantageous to the interest
of said county.
SEC. 3. That twenty per cent. of all county taxes hereafter assessed and collected, and of all saloon and billiard licenses
be retained and applied to pay the interest on and extinguish
said loans.
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SEC. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 13, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of th House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 12, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 22, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
RELATING TO LIQUOR LICENSES REQUIRED WITIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS
OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
SECTION 1.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the proceeds of all licenses
which by existing laws are required to be paid for the selling at
retail of any spirituous, malt or fermented liquors within the
corporate limits of the city of Vancouver, shall be paid for as
follows, to-wit: Sixty-six and two-thirds per centum shall be
paid, by the officer required by this act to collect the same, into
the county, treasury of Clarke county, for the use of the general
fund to pay the current expenses of such county, and thirty-

three and one-third per centum thereof shall be paid into the
treasury of the city of Vancouver by such officer for the use of

said city: Provided, This act shall not be so construed as to
change the amount to be paid for licenses except as is hereinafter
expressly stated.
SEC. 2. Brewers who retail lager beer of their own manu-

facture in quantities not less than one quart, shall pay a license
of one hundred and fifty dollars per annum.
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SEC. 3. All licenses for the selling at retail of spirituous,
malt or fermented liquors in said city of Vancouver, shall be paid
for by the person applying for the same in any lawful money of
the United States.
SEc. 4. Applications for licenses under the provisions of
this act shall be made to the treasurer of said county of Clarke.
who shall give to the person applying for the same a receipt in
duplicate, and upon filing one of said receipts in the office of the
county auditor of such county, said auditor shall issue under his
hand and seal of office to said person, a license as contemplated
by this act, for the length of time in such receipt specified, and
charge said treasurer on the proper records of his office with the
amount of money in such receipt stated. And it is hereby made
the duty of the county treasurer within two days after the
receipt of any money under.the provisions of this act to pay one
third of the same into the treasury of the said city of Vancouver,
taking the treasurer's receipt in duplicate therefor, one of which
he shall file with the clerk of the common council of said city,
and the other he shall file in his office, which receipt shall be a
voucher for such county treasurer in his settlement with the board
of county commissioners for the amount of money therein stated.
SEC. 5. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
act shall be liable to all the penalties provided for by existing
laws in cases of violations of the general license laws of this
Territory.
SEC. 6. All acts and parts of acts in any manner conflicting with the provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby
repealed.
SEC. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 29, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
Approved November 30, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN CLERKS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY FOR EXTRA SERVICES IN PREPARING THE LAWS AND JOURNALS FOR PUBLICATION.

SECTION. 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That there be and hereby is appropriated out of the Territorial treasury the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five dollars for the payment of Elwood Evans, chief
clerk of the House of Representatives, for the making up of the
record and preparing the journal of the House for the public
printer.
That the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars be appropriated to pay C. B. Bagley, chief clerk of the Council, for
the making up of the record and preparing the journal of the
Council for the public printer.
SEC. 2. The Territorial auditor shall, upon satisfactory
proof that the services in this act mentioned have been performed,
draw a warrant on the treasury of the Territory for the amounts
hereby appropriated, for the services thus performed by said

clerks, which warrant shall be paid out of any money in the

treasury not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 3.
This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives -December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT

RELEASING TO HANNAH E. SHORT, DEVISEE OF ESTHER SHORT, DECEASED, THE
CLADI OF THE TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON TO A CERTAIN TRACT OF
LAND IN CLARKE CONTY., CONVEYED TO WASHINGTON TERRITORY AS
A SITE FOR A PENITENTIARY.
WHEREAS, Esther Short, the mother of Hannah E. Short,
did on the tenth day of July, 1855, make and execute a bond

unto the Territoiy of Washington, conditioned that if the Territory should build a penitentiary on certain ten acres of land in

Clarke county, she would make, execute and deliver a good and
sufficient deed for the same; and

The said Esther Short did make, execute and
deliver on the 23d day of February, 1858, a deed to the certain
ten acres of land in said deed described, which said deed is recorded in book " B" of deeds of Clark county, page 265, and
recorded therein on the 7th day of May, 1858; and
WHEREAS, The condition of said bond was never complied
with on the part of the Territory, and said Territory did wholly
fail to build a penitentiary on said lands, which was the sole consideration of said bond and deed; and
WHEREAS, The said Esther Short died, leaving a will devising all her property to Hannah E. Short; therefore
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemby of
the Territory of Washingtoii, That the bond executed by Esther
Short on the tenth day of July, 1855, and the deed made and
executed by said Esther Short on the 23d day of February, 1858,
and recorded in Clarke county record of deeds in book " 1," page
265, be and they are hereby declared null and void.
SEC. 2. A copy of this act, certified to be such by the Secretary of the Territory, recorded by the said Hannah E. Short
in the office of the county auditor of Clarke county, shall operate as a release of all title of the Territory of Washington in and
to the lands described in said deed.
SEC. 3.
The title to the lands in said deed described, is
hereby declared to be in Hannah E. Short, in accordance with
the provisions of the last will and testament of Esther Short,
her mother.
WuneR.As,
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SEC. 4. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its approval by the Governor.
Passed the House of Representatives November 17, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor qf Washington Territory.

AN ACT
AUTHORIZING J. J. H. VAN BOKKELEN AND ASSOCIATES TO BUILD AN AQUEDUCT.
LAY PIPES AND BRING WATER INTO THE CITY OF PORT TOWNSEND.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That J. J. H. Van Bokkelen, S.
S. Bulkley, J. G. Clinger, and their associates and assigns, be

and they are hereby granted the privilege of building an aqueduct on the stream of water known as Chemacum creek, or at a
lake of water on section line between sections nine and ten, township number twenty-nine north, range one west, as they may
select, and bring water in pipes from the place so selected into
and through the land lying between the place selected and the
western boundary of the city of Port Townsend, and thence
through the corporate limits of said city; and they are hereby
authorized to lay down pipes from the place so selected to and
along the alleys and streets of said city of Port Townsend, and
through the said pipes to supply water for the use of said city
and its inhabitants: Provided, Said privilege shall not exceed
the term of fifteen years: And provided also, That such privilege
shall not interfere with the rights of persons owning land on
which said water pipes are laid.
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SEC. 2.
The said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and associates
shall on or before the first day of January, A. D. 1871, select or
designate the place from which they intend to take their supply
of water, and file notice of the same with the auditor of Jefferson
county.
SEc. 3. The said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and his associates
and assigns, in making the necessary excavations along the route
selected, and through the streets of said city of Port Townsend,
for the purpose of lying down water pipes or for the replacement
or repair of said pipes, shall not be allowed to obstruct such street
or alley unnecessarily or for a longer time than is actually required for making such improvements.
SEC. 4. That the said J. J. H. Van Bokkelen, his associates and assigns, shall within a reasonable time after being required by any inhabitant of said city to be furnished with water,
furnish such person with water as required, if said demand be
accompanied by a sum of money in proportion to charges made
to other persons for like accommodation, and a failure so to do,
or a failure for an unreasonable length of time to keep sufficient
pipes in good repair and to supply the city and the inhabitants
thereof with water sufficient for their necessary wants, shall work
a forfeiture of this charter, and the rights and franchise hereby
granted shall then cease and determine.
SEC. 5. The charges to persons for water shall be uniform.
SEC. 6. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act
are hereby repealed.
SEC. 7. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 30, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.
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AN ACT
TO LOCATE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM A POINT WHERE THE COUNTY ROAD
CROSSES THE TOWNSHIP LINE NEAR R. B. STEADMAN'S, IN THURSTON
COUNTY, TO THE COUNTY ROAD NEAR THE SOUTH LINE OF GEORGE
WASHINGTON'S LAND CLAIM, IN LEWIS COUNTY.

1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That Jacob D. Bolander and Oliver Shead, of Thurston county, and Joseph Remley, of Lewis
county, be and are hereby constituted a board of commissioners
to view and locate -a Territorial road from a point where the
county road crosses the township line near R. B. Stedman's, in
Thurston county, thence south to the corner of said Stedman's
land claim; thence southwesterly, crossing Skookum Chuck near
the west line of the claim known as the Webster mill claim;
thence down the east side of said 'river to the county road near
the south line of George Washington's land claim, in Lewis
county.
SEC. 2.
The said commissioners, or a majority of them,
shall meet within three months from the passage of this act, at
the house of Joseph Remley, and after being duly sworn faithfully and impartially to act as such commissioners, shall proceed
to view and locate said road from point to point as described in
section one.
SEC. 3. The said commissioners shall have authority to
adjourn from time to time and from place to place as may be
necessary, and shall have power to fill all vacancies that may
occur in said board, and also to administer all oaths necessary to
carry into effect the provisions of this act.
SEC. 4.
Said commissioners shall make out a report, to be
deposited with the auditors of Lewis and Thurston counties,
and when so deposited, said road shall be a Territorial road, and
shall be opened and kept in repair as other Territorial roads are.
SEC. 5. Said commissioners shall receive no compensation
for their services except by voluntary contribution.
SECTION
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SEC. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 17, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,

Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives.

Passed the Council November 19, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

Approved November 26, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

AN ACT
TO LEGALIZE THE ACTS OF CERTAIN ROAD COMMISSIONERS AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF KLICKITAT COUNTY IN THE LOCATION AND SUBSEQUENT
ALTERATION OF A CERTAIN TERRITORIAL ROAD INSKAMANIA AND KLICKITAT JCOUNTIES, AUTHORIZED BY ACT OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
PASSED JANUARY 7,1864.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, That the action of the road commlissioners in the view and location of a certain Territorial road
authorized by an act of the Legislative Assembly, passed January

7, 1864, entitled "an act to locate a Territorial road in Skamania and Klickitat counties," and a report of which was filed in

the office of the auditor of Skamania county by said road commissioners on the 12th day of March, 1864, be and the same is
hereby legalized, notwithstanding any irregularities or omissions

on the part of the commissioners in the discharge of the duties
enjoined upon them by the provisions of said act.
SEc. 2. That the action of the board of county commis-

sioners of Klickitat county at the May term, A. D. 1869, in al-

tering said Territorial road upon the petition of the citizens of
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said county, be and the same is hereby legalized and declared
valid, and said road as originally viewed and located by said road
commissioners and recorded in the office of the auditor of Skamania county, and as subsequently altered by the board of county
commissioners of Klickitat county according to the report of
Chauncy Goodnoe, Joshua Brown and R. C. Wallace, viewers
appointed by said board, be and the same is hereby declared a
Territorial road, and it shall be the duty of the road supervisors
of the several road districts, through which said road passes, to
keep said road open and in good repair and work the same, like
all established public highways are required to be worked, according to the provisions of the general road law.
SEC. 3. Every person who shall in any manner obstruct
the aforesaid road, or injure any material used in the construction or repairs of said road, shall on coviction thereof be fined in
any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
SEC. 4. All acts and parts of acts in any manner conflicting with any of the provisions of this act, be and the same are
hereby repealed.
SEC. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 12, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved November 22, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Wa8hington Territory.
64
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AN ACT
TO APPOINT VIEWERS TO LOCATE A TERRITORIAL ROAD FROM McALLISTER'S
BRIDGE ON THE ROAD LEADING FROM OLYMPIA TO STEILACOOM, BY
GOVE'S BRIDGE OR FERRY, TO TACOMA, IN PIERCE COUNTY; FROM THENCE
BY UPPER STUCK RIVER TO SLAUGHTER'S SCHOOL-HOUSE, ON WHITE
RIVER: THENCE TO MUCOLESHOOT PRAIRIE AND ACROSS GREEN AND CEDAR
RIVERS TO RATTLESNAKE PRAIRIE; THENCE TO SNOQUALMIE PRAIRIE TO
INTERCEPT THE SNOQUALMIE PASS ROAD AT THIS POINT.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of
SECTION 1.
the Territory of Washington, That D. W. C. Davidson, B. F.
Brown and A. W. Stewart be and are hereby appointed viewers
to view out and locale a Territorial road from McAllistor's bridge,
in Thurston county, on the road leading from Olympia to Steilacoom by Gove's bridge or ferry on Nisqually river; thence to
the town of Tacoma, in Pierce county, to be located on the nearest, best ground, in the judgment of the viewers; from thence by
the head of Stuck river to White river at Slaughter's school
house; from thence to Mukleshoot prairie, on across Green and
Cedar rivers to Rattle Snake prairie; from thence to Snoqualmie
prairie, in King county, to intersect the Snoqualmie pass road at
this point.
SEC. 2.
The said viewers shall meet at the town of Tacoma on the first Monday of February, 1870, or as soon thereafter as possible, and having first taken an oath before some person qualified to administer the same, to faithfully discharge their
duties under this act, they shall proceed to view and plainly mark
out a road from McAllister's creek, in Thurston county, to Snoqualmie prairie, in King county, in accordance with the provisions of this act, and to make a report thereof to the county
commissioners of Thurston, Pierce and King counties, on or be-

fore the first Monday in June next; and if such report is favorable, the county commissioners of the said counties of Thurston,
Pierce and King shall declare the same a Territorial road.
Stc. 3. The county commissioners of the above-named
counties shall cause the said report, togethel; with their action
thereon, to be recorded in the road book of their respective
counties.
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SEC. 4. The said viewers shall receive two dollars per day
for all necessary time employed in the viewing and marking out
said road, to be paid out of the county treasury of the counties
of Pierce and King, in proportion to the time employed in either
county. If for any cause the viewers appointed to view out this
road do not meet at the time and place named in this act, the
one or more so meeting shall appoint some suitable person or persons to act as viewers, who after being duly sworn to perform
their duty as viewers of said road, their report and acts shall be
as legal as the viewers named in this act.
SEC. 5. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.
Passed the House of Representatives November 30, 1869.
GEORGE II. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 23, 1969.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
Approved December 2, 1869.
ALVAN FLANDERS,
Governor of Washington Territory.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Washington Territory.
I, JAMES SCOTT, Secretary of Washington Territory, do hereby
certify that the foregoing are true copies of the laws passed at
the second biennial session of the Legislative Assembly of Washington Territory, and now in force.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official
seal, at Olympia, this 20th day of April, 1870.
[SEAL.]
JAMES SCOTT,
Secretary of Washington Territory.
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RESOLUTION
IN RELATION TO APPOINTING A COMMITTEE TO WAIT UPON THE GOVERNOR.

Resolved by the House, the Council concurring, That a joint
committee consisting of three members of the House and two on

the part of the Council, be appointed to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor of this Territory, and inform him that the
Legislative Assembly is now organized and ready to receive any
communication he may be pleased to make.
Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Represeniatives.
Passed the Council October 6, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATfVE TO THE ELECTION OF TERRITORIAL OFFIQERR.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Council, the House concurring, That both Houses of the LegisJative Assembly meet in
joint convention on Saturday, the ninth day of October, at the
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hour of two o'clock P. M., in the hall of the House of Representatives, for the purpose of electing one Territorial Auditor, one
Treasurer, one Territorial Librarian, and such other officers as are
required to be elected by law.
Passed the House of Representatives October 8, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
October 8, 1869.
Council
the
Passed
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATING TO REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES ON RULES AND ORDERS, ON
JOINT RULES AND ORDERS.

Resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That the
standing committee on rules and orders of the Council, together
with the like committee from the House, be and the same are
hereby instructed to report to their respective Houses, at as early
a day as practicable, joint rules for the government of both
houses.
Passed the House of Representatives October 15, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 18, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
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RESOLUTION
PROVIDING FOR A JOINT CONVENTION TO ELECT TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Council, the House concurring, That both houses of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington shall meet in the hall of the House of Representatives at the hour of 12 o'clock, meridian, on Saturday,
the 30th day of October, A. D. 1869, for the purpose of electing
persons to fill the following named offices, to-wit: One Territorial Auditor, Territorial Treasurer, Territorial Librarian, Brigadier
General, Quartermaster General, Commissary General, Adjutant
General and three Regents of the Territorial University.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 28, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
CREATING A JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE TO VISIT THE GOVERNMENT BUILD*
INGS AT FORT STEILACOOM AND THE TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY.

Resolved by the House of Representatives the Council con-.
curring, That a committee consisting of two members on the
part of the House, to act with such number as the Council may
designate to act on the part of the Council, be appointed to examine the buildings at Fort Steilacoom, advertised to be sold by
the quartermaster's department on the second of November, 1869,
and to procure, if possible, the postponement of said sale, and

to report what steps are necessary to procure a grant from the
65
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United States of said buildings and the grounds upon which
they stand, to the Territory of Washington, for the purpose of
permanently
Territory.

establishing an asylum for the insane by 'tbe

Resolved further, That said committee be instructed to examine the Territorial prison and report upon the condition and
management of the same.
Passed the House of Representatives October 13, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD.
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 13, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO THE INTRODUCTION OF NEW BUSINESS.

Be it resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That
no new business be introduced in either branch of this Legislature after the 24th inst: Provided, That no business reported by
the select code commission shall be excluded by this resolution.
Passed the House of Representatives Novenber 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 13, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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RESOLUTION
PROVIDING FOR THE PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN LAWS IN
PA3PHLET FORM.

Resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That there
shall be printed by the public printer, immediately after the close
of the present session, five hundred copies each, containing the
following laws, in pamphlet form, to-wit: School law, revenue
law, election law and road law; and the said laws as soon as published shall be distributed by the Secretary among the various
counties of the Territory, according to number of votes cast in
each county at the last election, the same to be forwarded to the
different county auditors by the Secretary, at the expense of the
Territory.
Passed the House of Representatives November 23, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO SAN JUAN ISLAND.

Resolved by the House, the Council concurring, That the
American citizens now resident upon San Juan Island have just
cause of pomplaint for being so long continued under martial law
and for being deprived of the rights and privileges accorded to
other citizens of the Territory; and
Resolved further, That the people of Washington Territory believe it to be the duty of the United States government
at an early day to assert the rights secured by the treaty of 1846,
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and cause the removal of British troops from said island of San
Juan, and to permit the exercise of jurisdiction by the civil authorities of the United States and of Washington Territory
thereon.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory be requested
to forward copies of this resolution to the President of the United States, the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO THE DUTIES OF THE TERRITORY TO THE MEMORY OF DOCTOR
MARCUS WHITMAN.

Dr. Marcus Whitman, a citizen of the United
States, and a native of the State of New York, did, in the year
1836, proceed to the Walla Walla valley, now a part of Washington Territory, but then a part of Oregon Territory, and in
the joint occupancy of the United States and Great Britain,
and by the order of the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, did then and there establish an American
Mission and settlement; and
WHEREAs, The said Whitman, knowing the vast resources
and mineral wealth of Oregon Territory, and the intention of
the government of the United States to dispose of the same for
a trivial consideration to the government of Great Britain, from
not being aware of its immense value; and
WHEREAS,
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To prevent the sale and transfer of said Territory, and the loss to the United States of that vast and inestimable wealth, said Whitman did, in the dead of winter, at his
own private expense, cross the continent amid the snows of the
WHEREAS,

Rocky Mountains and the bleakness of the intervening plains,
inhabited by savage Indians, and reached Washington City, and
informed the government of the United States of the great value
of said Territory, and thereby prevented the sale and loss of said
Territory to the United States; and
WHEREAS, Said Whitman then returned to said Territory
and conducted the first emigrant wagons to said Territory, thereby increasing said American settlement in Oregon Territory, and
residing there himself until he was brutally murdered by the
savages whom he was instructing in the arts of civilization; and
WHEREAS, We, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, as representatives of a free and independent
people, inhabiting a part of the country saved to the United
States by the personal efforts aforesaid of the said Dr. Marcus
Whitman, do acknowledge our gratitude to him for the same;
therefore

Be it resolved by the House, the Council concurring, That
a joint committee, consisting of three on the part of the House
and two on the part of the Council, be appointed to inquire and
report to each House whether it is not a duty the people of
Washington Territory owe to themselves and to posterity to
erect, at the cost of said Territory, a suitable monument over
the grave of said Dr. Marcus Whitman, with proper inscriptions
thereon, to perpetuate and commemorate said noble and patriotic
acts of said deceased.
Passed the House of Representatives October 19, 1869.

GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 22,1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
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RESOLUTION
CREATING A JOINT SELECT CODE COMMITTEE.

Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Washington, That a joint select committee consisting of the
practicing attorneys in the two Houses to be called the select
code committee be appointed, to whom shall be referred the compilation and report of Elwood Evans upon the laws of the
Territory, and such other matters as either House may refer to
them. Such committee shall have the following powers:
1. To appoint a clerk.
2. To suggest amendments to said laws, but to embody such
amendments in an appendix to bills reported by them.
3. To sit during the session of the Assembly.
4. To make such report or recommendations in regard to the
subject matters under their care as they shall deem for the interests of the Territory.
Passed the House of Representatives October 27, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 28, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO COMPENSATION OF ELWOOD EVANS.

WHEREAS, The Hon. Elwood Evans having been engaged

in the compilation and codification of the laws of Washington
Territory for the last two years, at least seven months of that
time; and
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WHEREAS, The said Elwood Evans having been engaged
by the joint select committee of both Houses of this Legislature,
in arranging and compiling said laws, and that we recognize the
arduous labor performed; therefore be it
1. Resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That
the sum of one thousand dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the compensation of said Elwood Evans
for services rendered as code commissioner and clerk of said joint
select committee.
2. Resolved, That the Territorial auditor is hereby directed
and required to draw a warrant on the Territorial treasury
for the amount named in the joint resolution in favor of said
Elwood Evans.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
FOR THE RELIEF OF EDWIN ELLS.

WHEREAS, Edwin Eells having paid out of his salary as
enrolling clerk of the Council, the sum of twenty-five dollars for
assistanc6 in facilitating the business of the Council: therefore
be it

Resolved, the House c6ncurring, That the sum of twentyfive dollars be, and is hereby appropriated out of any finds in
the Territorial treasury not otherwise appropriated, and that the
Territorial auditor be, and is hereby directed to draw his order
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on the Territorial treasurer for the sum of twenty-five dollars in
favor of Edwin Eells.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO DR. MAROUS WHITMAN.

WHEREAS, The Legislative Assembly passed a joint resolution requiring the President of the Council and the Speaker of
the House to appoint a joint select committee to take into consideration the duty of Washington Territory to the memory of
Dr. Marcus Whitman; and
WHEREAS, Said .committee has been appointed and have
requested Hon. J. E. Wyche to deliver an address before a joint
convention of this Assembly relative to the life, character and
public services of said Dr. Whitman; and
WHEREAS, Hon. J. E. Wyche has consented to deliver such
address; therefore
Resolved, That this Legislative Assembly meet in joint
convention in the hall of the House of Representatives at 2
o'clock P. M.on this, the 17th day of November, 1869, to listen
to said address.
Passed the House of Representatives November 17, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the rouse of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 17, 1869.
WILLIAM 3McLANE,
President of the Council.
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RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO THE LEGISLATURE TAKING A RECESS.

WHEREAS, A large amount of business is now in the hands
of committees of the House and Council which will require time
to examine and report upon; therefore in order to facilitate the
business before the Legislature,

Resolved by the House, the Council concurring, That the

Legislative Assembly of Washington Territory adjourn on Saturday the 30th of October, 1869, to Monday the 8th of November, 1869, and that the several committees have leave to meet
from time to time during the recess.
Passed the House of Representatives October 27, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Passed the Council October 27, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

RESOLUTION
IN RE4&TION TO AN APPROPRIATION FOR.CAPITOL OR GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS FOR WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

WHEREAS, By act of Congress approved March 3, 1857,
there was appropriated. the sum of thirty thousand dollars for
the erection of capitol buildings for this Territory, which sum
was sent in a draft to Hon. 0. B. McFadden, then chief justice
of the Territory, to be by him turned over to the then Governor
of the Territory, Hon. Fayette McMullen, upon his giving the
required bonds, which he declined doing, and thereupon Judge
McFadden returned the draft to the government; and
66
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WHEREAs, The said draft was again transinitted to Judge
McFadden, who turned the same over to Hon. H. 31. McGill,
then acting Governor of the Territory, who after expending a
small sum in clearing and preparing the grounds, for a plan of
building, etc., he subsequently returned the balance in his hands
(nearly the whole amount,) to the general government; and
WHEREAS, The failures to carry out the legitimate purpose
of said appropriation was the fault of the officers appointed by
the general government, and no fault can be attached to the people of the Territory or their officers in the premises; and

The present accommodations are. neither suitable, convenient, nor comfortable for the purpose of' the Legislative Assembly and the business of the Territorial government,
nor do they afford proper accommodations for the Territorial
library and the safe keeping of the books, documents, papers,
etc., belonging to the Territory, and are highly discreditable to
the oldest organized Territory in the United States; therefore
WHEREAS,

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, That our delegate in Congress, Hon. Selucius
Garfielde, be and is hereby instructed to use his best efforts to
secure from the Congress of the United States about to assemble
a re-appropriation of fifty thousand dollars, ($50,000,) or such
sum as may be sufficient to erect suitable buildings for the Legislative Assembly and government of Washington Territory.
Passed the House of Representatives November 26, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO PAYMENT OF ADDITIONAL ENROLLING CLERKS.

Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, That the Territorial auditor be and is hereby
directed to draw warrants on the Territorial treasurer for services
in the enrollment of bills as follows, viz: A warrant in favor of
Thomas Prosch for one hundred dollars; A warrant in favor of
Fred. Holmes for one hundred dollars;

a warrant in favor of

P. D. Moore for one hundred dollars; a warrant in favor of J.
J. Gilbert, for ten dollars; a warrant in favor of C. W. Lowe
for fifteen dollars; a warrant in favor of - Hyam for ten dollars; and the Territorial treasurer in hereby directed to pay said
warrants out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated.

Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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MEMORIAL
ASKING A GRANT OF SWAMP AND TIDE LANDS FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES AND
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent to your honorable bodies, that although the climate, productiveness of soil and

the extensive and valuable natural resources of the Territory, as
well as its geographical position, all tend strongly to invite emigration to our borders, and also that although the attention of
densely populated districts is turned to the great advantages our
Territory affords to -enterprising settlers, yet the condition of our
roads and public highways, and the absence of them in and
through fertile sections where they are much needed, are great
and serious obstacles to the early and rapid settlement of our
country by permanent residents. And your memorialists would
further represent that there are obstacles to navigation in several
streams running in and through fertile sections of our Territory
which could be removed at a moderate cost, but our people are
unable, without aid from the general government, to meet the
expenses of the said highly important internal improvements,
therefore your memorialists would earnestly pray your honorable
bodies to grant to the Territory of Washington the swamp lands,
or such lands as are subject to overflow by tides and streams or
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otherwise swampy and unreclaimed, lying within the boundaries
of our Territory and unoccupied, which are now or may be hereafter surveyed, the proceeds of the sales of which, under the
direction of a commission appointed by the Territorial Legislature, shall be appropriated to the above named internal improvements. And your menorialists would recommend that the
act making the said appropriation or grant to the Territory of
Washington, name a commission consisting of the Surveyor General and the Register and Receiver of the Land office at Olympia, Washington Territory, to determine which are swamp and
tide lands of such as have been or may hereafter be surveyed,
who shall reserve the same from public sale and entry for homestead and pre-emption, and who s1411 assign the same to the Territory for the purposes herein named, and to report every three
months to the " Swamp and Tide Land Commissioners."
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
ASKING FOR THE REMOVAL OF DUNCAN ROCK.

To the HonorableSenate and House of Representatives
6f the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of Washington
Territory, would respectfully represent to your honorable bodies,
that the commerce of Washington Territory is greatly endangered
by the existence of what is known as Duncan Rock; said rock
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lying at the mouth of the Straits of Juan de Fuca, about two
miles from the southern shore of said Straits, and in the direct
pathway of vessels entering the Straits, and especially dangerous
during stormy weather. The rock is small and is visible at about
half tide. It would be impossible even to make use of it as a
location for a light house, and hence your memorialists would
earnestly ask for an appropriation of such a sum as would be
deemed sufficient to remove or destroy said rock, to be expended
in such a manner as your honorable body may direct.
Your memorialists would further represent that the amount
necessary to destroy or remove said rock would be but small, and
bear no proportion to the benefits that would accrue to the commerce of Washington Territory and the northern Pacific coast;
and we therefore commend this memorial to .your favorable
consideration.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council October 26, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO THE BUOYING OUT OF THE BAR AND CHANNELS OF SHOALWATER BAY.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, beg leave to represent to your honorable
bodies that there are vessels constantly plying between San Fran, 67
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cisco and this bay, carrying oysters, lumber and produce, and that
such vessels are liable at any time to ground on the sand bars
adjacent to the channels, thereby rendering cargoes of a perishable nature liable to such delay as might result in the total loss
of such cargoes.
WHEREAS, By the official survey of said bar and bay in
1855 it is shown that vessels of the largest size can enter said
bay with perfect safety; therefore your memorialists respectfully
and earnestly pray that your honorable bodies will immediately
appropriate a sufficient sum of money to buoy out the bar and
channels of said bay.
And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 26, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 28, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President qf the Council-

MEMORIAL
ASKING AN APPROPRIATION TO ERECT A CUSTOM HOUSE AT PORT TOWNSEND.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, beg leave to represent to your honorable
bodies, that there is no suitable available builiding at Port Townsend for Custom House purposes, the one now in use being unfit,
and the steadily increasing commerce of the country is of sulicient proportions to warrant and demand better facilities for
Custom House purposes.
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We therefore respectfully petition your honorable bodies
at early convenience, to make an appropriation liberal in its provision for the purpose herein specified.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 17, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
PRAYING FOR THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MILITARY HEADQUARTERS OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA AT FORT VANCOUVER, W. T.

To the Honorable,the Secretary of War of the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent that at a very
early period, to-wit, in the year A. D. 1850, the military authorities established a military reservation at Fort Vancouver, W. T.
At an expenditure of vast sums of money, large, commodious
and comfortable quarters were erected for the officers and soldiers,
all of which are in a good state of preservation, and are of sufficient capacity to accommodate not only the troops who may be
necessary to garrison the post, but also all the officers and men
attached to the headquarters of the department of the Columbia;
substantial warehouses located on the bank of the Columbia
river have been built, which can hold all the various stores and
supplies needed in the quartermaster's and commissary's department; a large wharf has been built by the government adjacent
to said storehouses, where vessels can lie in safety and have their
cargoes discharged; stables and granaries and all kinds of work
shops have been built and are in good condition; a bountiful sup-
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ply of fresh, wholesome water can he procured for all necessarN
uses and to protect government property against the damages of
fire; a fire engine and all the necessary apparatus has been procured and a company organized to man the same; the reservation is beautifully located on the banks of the Columbia river,
readily accessible at all seasons of the year to vessels of the
largest size; from this point routes converge in all directions to
the different military posts of' the department, and to all points
of importance both in Oregon and in Washington Territory;
there is daily communication by mail and express carried by
steamers to Portland, Oregon, and also to Dalles city and other
points east of the Cascade mountains; the Western Union Telegraph company have established an office there, having the same

facilities for telegraphic communication as Portland, Oregon; all
the improvements made by the government have been made with
a view to permanency;. the title and right of possession to the
reservation is undisputed; the capacity of the post is sufficient
to quarter a full regiment of troops, but at the present time and
for some time past only a single company of troops are stationed
there, and a large number of officer's quarters, offices, stables and
sheds, store rooms and barracks are vacant and unoccupied.
Until the vear A. D. 1866, Fort Vancouver was used as the
headquarters of the department of the Columbia; prior to that
time it had been the headquarters of the district of Oregon. In
the year 1866, for some reason not known to your memorialists,
the General commanding the department, with his Aids-de-camp'
and Adjutant General, established his office at Portland, Oregon.
Shortly after the Chief Quartermaster and Chief Commissary
followed, and then the Medical Director and Chief Paymaster
and all other officers belonging to the staff of' the commanding
General. For all these officers offices had to be furnished at exorbitant rents. Fuel furnished at Fort Vancouver by government contract at $3 94 1-2 per load in coin, is commuted at
Portland at the exorbitant rate of $14 00 per cord in currency,
making at least a difference of $8 00 per -cord; civilian employees had to be paid high wages to perform services which were
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rendered by soldiers on extra duty at Fort Vancouver; stables
were rented at high rates, and many other expenses incurred
which would have been unnecessary if the headquarters had remained at Fort Vancouver. The following is the military force
now stationed at the city of Portland, to-wit: One LieutenantColonel commanding the department, six Majors, two Captains
and two Lieutenants, and about thirty-five enlisted men, including non-commissioned staff and band.
The committee of the Legislative Assembly to whom was
referred the subject matter contained in this memorial, having
investigated the facts, have reported the following summary of
the additional costs incurred each month by the government in
having said headquarters established in Portland, which by your
memorialists are believed to be true and correct, and which sums
would be saved to the government by the re-establishment of
said headquarters at Fort Vancouver:
1. Rent of offices at $3,600, coin, per annum, or
$4,800 in currency --------------------------$
2. Commutation of quarters for one Lieutenant-Colonel, per month --------------------------------3. Commutation of quarters for six Majors, per
month ---------------------------------------4. Commutation of quarters for two Captains, per
month --------------------------------------5. Commutation of quarters for two Lieutenants,
per month -------------------------------------6. Commutation for fuel of above named commissioned officers, allowance being about forty-six cords per
month, and reckoning difference of price between Portland and Vancouver at $8 00 per cord, in currency7. Drayman's wages, per month---------------8. Hire of stable, per month ------------------9. Commutation of forage for twenty-two horses for
commissioned officers, appioximated at $16 per month
for each horse---------------------------------10. Rent of building for enlisted men, about ------

400 00
72 00
432 0
108 00
72 00

368 00
100 00
100 00

352 00
100 00
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11.

Extra pay of ten enlisted men, per inonth

.

105 00

Total per month -----------------------2,204 00
There are other expenses incurred by the government which
would be avoided by the re-establishment of headquarters at
Fort Vancouver. Your memorialists have not sufficient data to
form a correct estimate of the actual accounts, but respectfully
represent to you upon information and belief, that the clerical
force in the Chief Quartermaster's office could at the same time
discharge the clerical duties in the Deputy Quartermaster's office
at Fort Vancouver, thus saving several thousand dollars per anmun to the -government. All the provisions and supplies for
some thirty-five enlisted men are being shipped from Fort Vancouver to Portland at a useless expense; large accounts are paid
fbr wharfage and many other incidental expenses incurred, the
details of which are not accessible to your memorialists.
And what advantage has accrued to the government by the
removal of the headquarters? It is true that the pay of the
officers stationed at headquarters is nearly double by way of commutation for quarters, fuel, forage, etc., and that they are enabled
to live in the elegance and luxury of city life, while the people,
burdened with taxation, have to pay some forty thousand dollars
per annum for this privilege. But your memorialists understand
the object of maintaining the military service of the country to
be the protection of the government, the people and their interests, and not a system devised to increase the emoluments of its
officers to the detriment of the public weal. The government
does not own a foot of soil in the city of Portland, and over a
million of dollars has been expended to make Fort Vancouver
what it has been until 1866-the principal centre of all military
operations on the Northern Pacific coast.
The people of the Territory of Washington having no vote
in the halls of Congress are nevertheless required to bear the same
burdens of taxation, and they have viewed with much satisfaction the efforts of the present national administration to establish
economy and retrench the expenses in the different departments
of the government, and therefore your memorialists being fully
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satisfied that the re-establishment of said headquarters at Fort
Vancouver would save at least $40,000 per annum to the government, respectfully and earnestly hope that this memorial may receive your early consideration, and that such order be made in
the premises as shall in your judgment seem best for the interest of the government.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That Hon.
S. Garfielde, our Delegate in Congress, be and he is hereby requested to earnestly urge upon the Secretary of War the granting of the prayer 6f this memorial, and that certified copies of
this memorial be furnished by the Secretary of the Territory to
Hon. S. Garfielde and the chairman of the Committee on Military
Affairs of both houses of Congress.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 17, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE.
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO FORTIFICATIONS IN THE TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:

Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington humbly sheweth: That much capital has
been invested in the lumbering, shipping and natural branches
of our industry. That in case of war the lives of our people and
every dollar thus invested would be at the mercy of the enemy.
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That even our Territorial capitol, at Olympia, containing
the archives, records and other valuables would be unprotected.
Your memorialists earnestly implore your honorable bodies
to locate, IBuild and maintain such fortifications on Puget Sound,
on such points and in such manner as the War Department in
its wisdom may deem proper and expedient.
Passed the House of Representatives October 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATING TO AN APPROPRIATION FOR A WAGON ROAD FROM BELLINGHAM
BAY, WHATCOM COUNTY. TO SEATTLE, KING COUNTY, W.T.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent, that the appropriation made by Congress some ten years ago to make a
military road from Steilacoom to Bellingham bay, was insufficient for the construction of said road, and that no land communication at this time exists between Bellingham bay and Seattle.
That such communication is felt to be a great public necessity,
and that a good wagon road from Seattle to Bellingham bay
would pass through Snohomish county and a portion of King and
Whatcom counties, thus affording an easy and direct passage of
immigrant wagons from Seattle to the counties below, and would
greatly facilitate the settling up of those vast sections of country
so rich in agricultural and mineral resources.
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Your memorialists therefore pray your honorable bodies to
pass an act at as -early a day as may be convenient, appropriating
public lands situate in any part of Washington Territory, sufficient for the completion of said military road.
Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Washington, That the Secretary of the Territory of Washington be and he is hereby requested to forward a copy of the foregoing memorial and this resolution to our Delegate in Congress,
[lon. Selucius Garfielde, who is hereby instructed to use his influence to obtain the early passage by Congress of an act in conformity with the prayer of this memorial.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.'
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House qf Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

MEMORIAL
PRAYING CONGRESS FOR AN AMENDAENT TO THE GENERAL BANKRUPTCY ACT.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of Washing-

ton Territory, respectfilly pray the Congress of the United
States to so amend the forty-ninth section of an act of Congress,
approved March 2, 1867, entitled " an act to establish a uniform
system of bankruptcy throughout the United States," as to confer and vest in the several Territorial district courts the jurisdiction, power and authority conferred by said act in case of bankruptcy in district courts of the United States, and authorizing

68
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the appointment of a register in bankruptcy in each judicial district of the several Territories.
The present law affords no adequate remedy in cases of
bankrupts residing in the Territories. The supreme court of the
Territory recognizing the fact has never adopted or prescribed
any rjles, nor has there.been a register appointed, although a
number of petitions have been filed and bankrupts as well as
creditors are anxiously awaiting relief from some source. The
supreme court of the Territory has held that it requires the presence of at least two judges to transact any business. That tribunal meets annually at the seat of government, in Olympia, and
remains in session generally about two weeks; it convenes in the
month of December, a season of the year when travel from some
p)ortions of the Territory is rendered extremely difficult and attended with much hardship. At other seasons of the year the
judges of' said court are engaged in the discharge of their judicial duties in their respective districts, and owing to the great distance between the several seats of justice and the difficult mode
of communication, it is only very seldom that a quorum of said
court can assemble in any portion of the Territory for the purpose of transacting business. Therefore the general bankruptcy
act is practically a nullity in the Territory.
Trusting that the subject matter of this memorial may receive your earnest attention, your memorialists as in duty bound
will ever pray.
Resolved by the Council, the House concurring, That the
Secretary of the Territory be and he is hereby requested to forward certified copies of this memorial to the chairman of the Judiciary committee of each house of Congress, and also to our
Delegate in Congress, the Hon. S. Garfielde.
Passed the House of Representatives November 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 16, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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MEMORIAL
ASKING FOR MAIL SERVICE FROM PORT ANGELES TO NEEAH BAY.

To the Honorable Postmaster Generalof the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent the great inconvenience and expense to which the residents of that portion of
this Territory lying west of Port Angeles, and contiguous to the
Straits of Juan de Fuca, comprising a distance of sixty miles,
are subject for want of any mail facilities, and would respectfully
recommend that proposals be solicited and contract be awarded
for carrying a weekly mail over route number 15,431, from Port
Angeles to Neeah bay at the next letting of mail contracts for
this Territory.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the 0ouncil.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO CARRYING THE MAILS TO SAN JUAN ISLAND.

To the Honorable Secretary of War:
Your memorialists, the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Washington, beg leave to represent,
that the mails between San Jua.n Island and Victoria, British
Columbia, should be carried from Port Townsend, W. T., to San
Juan Island; that all mail matter to said island passes through
Port Townsend, thence to Victoria and thence to said island, a
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distance of sixty-five miles and through a foreign port; that
the distance from Port Townsend to San Juan Island is but
thirty-six miles; that the mails can be carried between the latter
points for less money than the former; that as it now is there is
no reliable communication from any United States port to said
island; that in the opinion of your memorialists such communication is imperatively required not only by the military of the
United States on said island, but by hundreds of citizens of the
United States residing there; that we believe a more speedy and
reliable communication from Port Townsend to the island would
advance the interests of the military and our citizens located
thereon, pending the negotiations in regard to the sovereignty of
said island, as we most respectfully represent.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 24, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE.
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
ASKING AN APPROPRIATION FOR CLEARING DRIFT WOOD FROM STATUKMIH1AMISH
RIVER.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectively represent to your honorable bodies, that the Statukmhomish river valley is one of vast
extent and fertility, but is not navigable on account of drift wood
obstructions, and that the settlers on said river are not able to
clear the river of obstructions at their own expense, and as a con-
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sequence further settlement of this beautifil valley is greatly
retarded.
Your memorialists therefore earnestly pray your honorable
bodies to make an appropriation of eight thousand dollars to be
used in removing the obstructions referred to.
As in justice your memorialists will continue to pray.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
*
Passed the Council November 23, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
PRAYING FOR

MAIL SERVICE

FROM PORT TOWNSEND
EBEY'S LANDING.

TO COVELAND.

VIA

To the Honorable Post Master General of the United States:
Your menorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent, that under
contract No. 15,412, from Seattle to Whatcom, it takes one week
for a letter to go from Teekalet, Port Ludlow and Port Townsend to Coveland. Your memorialists would therefore respectfully pray that a semi-weekly route from Port Townsend to Coveland via Ebey's Landing be established, connecting with the mail
between Olympia and Port Townsend, for the following reasons:
1. There is a daily communication between Port Townsend
and Teekalet and Port Ludlow.
2. The distance between Port Townsend and Ebey's Landing
is seven miles by water; from Ebey's Landing to Coveland, three
miles by land, making the distance ten miles.
Your memorialists would further state, that by the route
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asked for, some five hundred persons would be accommodated
with more speedy and certain mail facilities.
We would therefore respectfully pray that a route be established between the above named places, and that proposals for
carrying the mail be advertised for said service to commence on
July 1, 1870; and as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever
pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 25, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 26, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO A NAVAL ARSENAL AND DRY DOCK IN THE TERRITORY OF
WASHINGTON.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assemibly of the Territory of Washington, humbly sheweth that by the accession of
Alaska, Puget Sound has become the central entrepot of the
North Pacific coast; that the lands bordering on our waters
abound with inexhaustible beds of superior coal, quarries of stone
and excellent timber for ship building.
Your memorialists therefore earnestly pray your honorable
bodies to appropriate such sums of money and take such needed
steps as may locate, build and maintain a Naval Arsenal on Puget Sound, in Washington Territory.
Your memorialists also pray your honorable bodies to appropriate such sums of money as may be needed to locate, build and
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maintain a dry dock on Puget Sound, not only for the use of
naval vessels, but also for the accommodation of our merchant
fleet.
Passed the.House of Representatives October 21, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 22, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATilE TO LIGHT HOUSES IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

To the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, humbly sheweth, that the commerce of our Territory will be greatly facilitated by the erection and maintenance
of a light house on the following headlands, viz:
On "Point-no-Point." on the western shore of Admiralty
-Inlet.
On "Alki Point," on the eastern shore of Admiralty Inlet.
On "Point Defiance," at the entrance of Puget Sound.
Passed the House of Representatives October 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker qf the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 22, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
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MEMORIAL
ASKING CONGRESS TO ALLOW SETTLERS ON UNSURVEYED LANDS TO APPLY
THEIR TERMS OF RESIDECE PREVIOUS TO A SURVEY. TO THE PERFECTION
OF THEIR HOMESTEAD RIGHTS.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent, that a large
number of our citizens reside upon unsurveyed lands; that owing

to the inadequate price paid by the government for surveying the
public lands, they are likely still to be compelled to continue the
possession of their improvements without a title, and we deem it
but just to settlers in the Territory so situated, that when the
land is surveyed and made liable to homestead entry, that the
time they have actually resided on their claims previous to the
survey of their lands should be applicable upon the term required
by law to perfect their homestead rights.
Passed the House of Representatives December 2, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 2, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
TO SECRETARY

OF TREASURY

TO

GEORGE

THE

HON.

S.

AS TO PAY OF THE PRESENT LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY.

BOUTWELL,

Secretary of the Treasury of the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington now in session at Olympia, respectfully represent,
that there are no funds in the hands of the Secretary of the Ter-
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ritory to pay them their travel and allowance at this session;
that many of the members have come a long distance and with
but limited means; that unleEs the appropriation made by Congress for the session of December, 1869, is made available for the
present session, they will be forced to sell their certificates at a
large discount,.and suffer many inconveniences. We therefore
earnestly pray that you will be pleased to order the transfer of
that appropriation to the credit of the Secretary of the Territory,
that it can be made available as part payment to the members
for their services at the present session.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO ANNEXATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

To his Excellency the Presidentof the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully call attention to a memorial of the citizens of Vancouver Island and British Columbia in reference to the annexation of said territory to the United
States.
Your memorialists regard the movement of vital importance
to this coast, as well as that of the government itself. Its maratime, commercial and political importance is invaluable, possessing as it does vast mineral resources, coal for steam purposes,
agricultural advantages, as well as inexhaustable forests of tim69
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her. Victoria harbor would furnish a convenient seaport to ali
vessels bound to our northern possessions, as well as to our naval
fleet visiting these waters, and pos(esses advantages as a whaling
station.
For these and many other reasons we would urgently request
your Excellency to take such steps as will bring about a speedy
acquisition of said territory at an early day.
Passed the House of Representatives November 23, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
November 23, 1869.
Council
the
Passed
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council-

MEMORIAL
IN RELATION TO THE "DEFERRED TENTH AUGUST. 1857, CLAIMS."

1o

the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:

Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectively represent to your honorable body, that great injustice has been done to the people of this
TerTitory in -the delay of payment of the just claims of our citizens growing out of the Indian war of 1855 and 1856, in our
midst. The people of this Territory and the then Territory of
Oregon aided in every manner possible the prosecution of the war
to a successful termination; they delivered I) their property in
many instances at its coin value at the call of the government,
and received in return, in a depreciated currency, one-third the
appraised value, and in some instances one-half, and that, too,
uncomplainingly, because they knew that the institutions of the
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country, in order to their preservation, frequently require personal
sacrifice on the part of the good, law-loving and law-abiding
citizens.
Your memorialists further represent that a certain class of
claims growing out of the said war, known as the " deferred 10th
of August, 1857, claims," have as yet received but little notice;
that the same have not been audited. Your memorialists think
that a period of twelve years and over is a sufficiently long time
to wait for the payment of any meritorious demand or just claim,
and therefore pray your honorable body to pass such acts or make
such orders in relation to said " deferred 10th August, 1857,
claims" as will insure the auditing and payment of the same at
an early day, or their prompt rejection.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives November 29, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATING TO THE INCREASE OF MAIL SERVICE FROM THE CITY OF WALLA
WALLA, W. T., TO THE CITY OF LEWISTON, I. T.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled:
The Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington
represent, that estimating from 1863 up to this time the permanent population, wealth, trade, travel and mail matter has quadrupled north-east of the city of Walla Wall along the present
mail route to Lewiston, embracing Waitsburg, Milton Mills and

the flourishing and rapidly increasing settlements on the Touchet,
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Toucanon, Pataha, Alpowa. That north-east of Lewiston there
are the cities of Oro Fino, Warren's Diggings, Elk city, Moose
creek, Florence city, and many mining camps solely dependent
(in said mail service for their mail matter. Your memorialists
further represent, that in all the last aforesaid country the permanent population, wealth, trade, travel and mail matter has
increased more rapidly than that between Walla Walla and Lewiston, and yet the mail service by which said sections of country
alone is supplied with mail matter and the travel is accommodated, remains the same as in 1863.
Therefore, your memorialists, theLegislative Assembly of
the Territory of Washington, do respectfully pray your honorable body to pass an act to increase the mail service on said mail
route from weekly to tri-weekly mail service, and that the same
he immediately done.
And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 19, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 21, 1869.

WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO MAIL SERVICE FROM OLYMPIA TO KAMILCIE.

To the Honorable Post Master General of the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would

respectfully

represent, that mail

services having been discontinued on that part of mail route No.
15,402 running from Olympia to Kamilchie, a distance of twenty
miles, the mail having been carried on said route about six
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years previous to the time of discontinuance, leaving the inhabitants without mail facilities for the last eighteen months.
Your memorialists would further state that the steady increase of inhabitants, now about sixty in number, demand mail
services on said route, being wholly without mail facilities, the
nearest post office being sixteen miles distant. Your memorialists therefore pray services may be placed on said route at as early
a day as practicable; and as in duty bound your memorialists
will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives November 22, 1869.
. GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LAND OFFICE AT WALLA WALLA
CITY. W. T.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent that the establishment of a land office at the city of Walla Walla, Washington Territory, is a matter of vital importance and pressing necessity to all the people of Washington Territory who reside east of
the Cascade mountains, and that Congress in justice and right
ought immediately to act in this matter, for the following reasons, to-wit: The only land office at which these people can enter their homestead and pre-emption land claims is at Vancouver,
west of said Cascade mountains, and about two hundred and fifty
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miles distant from Walla Walla. The most of the homestead
claimants have yet to make their final honestead proof; and the
same is true of the pre-emption land claimants. There are in
the counties of Klickitat, Yakiia, Walla Walla and Stevens no
less than two thousand homestead and pre-emption claimants.
who, if a land office be not established at Walla Walla city, will
be compelled to go to Vancouver to make final proof and enter
their lands, at an average actual outlay of coin for traveling expenses of one hundred and fifty dollars, while the government
receives of the homestead settler, in all, twenty-two dollars legal
tenders, for one hundred and sixty acres, and from the pre-emptionist, two hundred dollars currency. Again, in Eastern Washington Territory not one fifteenth part of the fertile and arable
land has been surveyed or settled, and it is hard indeed to draw
from the agriculturist of that section of Washington Territory
such an immense amount of money as will under the present
land office arrangement, be inevitable. All this, besides much
valuable time to said people, may be saved by the establishment
of a land office at the city of Walla Walla, W. T., at the cost
of less than two thousand dollars per annum to the general
government.

In view of the foregoing and of many other facts bearing on
this question, which we cannot embrace in this memorial, we, the
Representatives and Councilmen of Washington Territory, in
our capacity assembled as law-makers, do earnestly request and
pray you to pass an act establishing at once a land office at said
city.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 22, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 25, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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MEMORIAL
RELATIVE TO THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
oJ the United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent, that
The general government has fully and wisely
committed itself to the policy of extending, with judicious discrimination, direct and substantial aid in the construction of
great highways of trade and travel within its territorial boundaries; and
WHEREAS,

The Northern Railroad, incorporated by act of
Congress approved July 2, A. D. 1864, to be constructed near
the forty-sixth paiallel of latitude, connecting Puget Sound and
the Columbia river with the great basin of the St. Lawrence.
which together furnish a navigable water line stretching halt
way across the continent; and
WHEREAS,

Looking at the short distance across the Atlantic from commercial Europe to the mouth of the river St. LawWHEREAS,

rence, and the great wants of trade of the east; at the great

centres of trade, American and English, that environ the St.
Lawrence, the lakes and their tributaries; at the comparative
short distance of the route fi-om the head waters of lake Superior
to Puget Sound; at the verging sweep of the coasts of America
and Asia, thereby diminishing the distance from land to land;
looking also at the character of the route, well watered and timbered, with abundance of coal, and capable of sustaining an
almost uninterrupted broad belt of population across the continent on either side of the road; and
WHEREAS, This road presents a direct, feasible and eligible
route across the continent which will open the Territories of Dacotah, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington, to civilization,
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settlement and commerce, and stimulate the development of their
great agricultural and mineral resources, and which will invite
the commerce of Japan and China to our Pacific coast and across
the continent, thereby increasing the national wealth and revenue, and promoting our foreign and domestic trade and the general industry of our people; and
WHEREAS, Washington Territory, from her geographical
position and the character of her great and varied natural resources, is deeply and especially interested in the promotion of
the prosperity and the development of the resources of the North
West.
Therefore in view of these facts, your memorialists would
regard the construction of the North Pacific Railroad as a work
of great national importance, alike demanded by the commercial
necessities of the American people and the never-ceasing wants
of trade for shorter, quicker and cheaper routes of trade and
travel between Western Europe and Eastern Asia.
And your memorialists most respectfully but earnestly ask
your honorable bodies to pass an act granting assistance to the
Northern Pacific Railroad equal to that of the most favored route,
or such assistance as will secure its early construction and
completion.
And for this your memorialists, as in duty bound, will
humbly and unceasingly pray.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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MEMORIAL
ASKING A GRANT OF GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS AT FORT STEILACOOM.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of Washington Territory, do most earnestly and respectfully represent,
that the means now at the command of the people of this Territory are wholly inadequate to erect or provide a suitable asylum
for the insane; that the present revenues of the Territory are

barely sufficient to pay for the administration of justice, the
keeping of the insane, and other kindred subjects.
Your memorialists would further state that the government
grounds and buildings at Fort Steilacoom have recently been
abandoned by the War Department as no longer needed for military putposes, and have been offered for sale. Your memorialists believe that if the buildings should be sold without the land,
(as has been proposed,) they will bring a merely nominal sum,
as they are of but little value for removal. That said buildings
are admirably adapted for an insane asylum, and their situation
and surroundings all that could be desired for the object in view,
and that if granted to the Territory they would enable it in a
few years to provide a pleasant and desirable home for the insane
and relieve it from its present embarrassment.
Wherefore your memorialists pray that the military reserve
land at Fort Steilacoom, with the garden reserve, consisting in
all of seven hundred and twenty-eight acres of land, together
with the government buildings situated thereon, be granted to
the Territory of Washington, to be used and held by the said
Territory for the purpose of an insane asylum, and for such other
purposes as they may desire to apply the same.
Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, That the Territorial Secretary be requested to
forward forthwith to our Delegate in Congress, the Hon. S. Garfielde, a copy of the memorial relative to the government build70
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ings at Fort Steilacoom, and that he be requested also to forward
a copy of the same to the Secretary of the War Department.
Passed the House of Representatives December 1, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council December 1, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President qf the Council.

MEMORIAL
RELATING TO AN APPROPRIATION FOR A WAGON ROAD FROM SEATTLE. ON
PUGET SOUND, W.T., TO UMATILLA, INTHE STATE OF OREGON.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, would respectfully represent to your honorable bodies, that the citizens of King county have expended (including the Territorial appropriations,) thirteen thousand dollars
in opening a wagon road from Seattle, via the Snoqualmie Pass
in the Cascade mountains, to the open country east of said mountains; that said sum was wholly insufficient to build a road suitable for wagons, teams, etc.; that it is now almost impassible by
reason of its incompleteness, and will soon become entirely so
unless a large sum of money be expended in a partial relocation
and a thorough working of said road.
The construction of a good wagon road over the route herein
proposed is a matter of great importance to the people of Washington Territory, would be used by thousands of persons anxious
to make their homes here, and afford facilities for the government
to the transportation of Indian and military supplies.
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The early and thorough completion of this road would insure the early settlement of the extensive and fertile valleys of
the Yakima and Kitetass, and furnish the settlers a near and
easy route for the transportation of their supplies, and a ready
market for their products, agricultural and mineral.
The interests of the different places on the Sound require
better mail facilities; a daily line of stages carrying the mail
now runs from Umatilla, in Oregon, through Idaho, to Indian
Creek Station, on the Union Pacific Railroad, and a daily mail
from Umatilla to Seattle is greatly needed.
Your memorialists therefore pray your honorable bodies to
pass an act at earliest convenience, appropriating public lands in
any part of the Territory sufficient for the completion of said
wagon road.
And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.
Be it resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, That the Secretary of the Territory be and he
hereby is requested to forward a copy of the foregoing memorial
and this resolution to the Hon. Selucius Garfielde, our Delegate
in Congress, who is hereby instructed to use his influence for the
early passage of an act in conformity with this memorial.
Passed the House of Representatives November 16, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
Presidentof the Council.
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MEMORIAL
TO HAVE THE STEAMER CARRYING THE U. S. MAILS ON ROUTE NUMBER 15,406,
BETWEEN OLYMPIA, W. T., AND VICTORIA, V. I., CALL AT THE TOWN OF
TACOMA.

To the Honorable Postmaster General of the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington, respectfully represent, that the United
States mail is now carried on route number 15,406 by steamer,
and that the town of Tacoma is but four miles from the present
traveled route by said steamer on her way from Steilacoom city
to Seattle. Your memorialists would state from the shortness of
the distance and small increase of travel to connect the town of
Tacoma with route number 15,406; the growing demand for this
mail service, the increase of commercial business, the growth of
population, its many buildings which are being daily erected as
dwellings for its inhabitants, and business houses for its merchants and mechanics, its growing and steady increase in trade
and in commerce, its growing importance in the development of
the Territory.
Your mnemorialists would further represent, that the town of
Tacoma has now in full operation one of the largest and finest
manufacturing saw mills in Washington Territory, and said mill
will require one hundred men to keep it to work at its full capacity in manufacturing lumber.
Your memorialists would further represent that there is now
being established at the town of Tacoma a large ship yard for
the building and repairing of ships.
Your memorialists would further represent, that the town of
Tacoma is situated four miles from Point Defiance up Commencement or Puyallup bay near the mouth of the Puyallup river, and
is the trading point for the settlers on that large, growing and
rich valley on said river, and to show the importance of the town
of Tacoma, we would state that a steamer is now running to this
point semi-weekly.
And your memorialists would further represent, that in the
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advertisements now published for bids to carry the United States
mails in Washington Territory on route number 15,406, to commence July, 1870, this important and growing town of Tacoma
has been left out or omitted in said advertisement, and your memorialists would ask that you include the town of Tacoma in letting the contract to carry the United States mail on route number 15,406.
And your mem6rialists would ask that if an increase of mail
service is put on this route, number 15,406, between Olympia
and Port Townsend, by semi-weekly trips, we pray that the town
of Tacoma be included in said increase service.
And your memorialists as in duty bound wil ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives November 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 20, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.

MEMORIAL
PRAYING A CHANGE IN CARRYING THE MAILS ON ROUTE NO. 15,424 FROM
WALLA WALLA TO FORT COLVILLE, W. T.

To the Honorable Post Master General of the United States:
Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, respectfully represent, that in the year 1860, the
Post Office Department established route No. 15,424 for the
transportation of mails from Walla Walla to Fort Colville, in
Stevens county, W. T.; that the mails have been carried upon
the route as then established until the fall of 1867; that since
the date last aforesaid, the mails have been carried on said route
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No. 15,424, via Waitsburg and Tucanon, in Walla Walla county,
thence via Upper Spokane bridge to ForL 'olville, in Stevens
county, W. T.
Your memorialsts firther represent, that Waitsbug, Tucanon
and other offices are directly on route No. 15,424, from Walla
Walla, W. T., to Lewiston, I. T., and can be supplied with all
necessary mail facilities by said route without any additional expense to the government.
Your memorialists further represent, that as at present arranged the mails are carried on said route, in order to reach Fort
Colville, a distance of 285 miles, making the schedule time, on
the trip, of 12 days; but that mail matter is frequently delayed
for four weeks, to the great detriment and inconvenience of many
citizens. Your memorialists show that the said route No. 15,424
can be materially shortened and afford better mail facilities and
accommodations by having the mails carried thereon as formerly
when the route was first established, to-wit: Leaving Walla
Walla, passing thence via Palouse ferry on Spake river, Cow
creek, Big lake, Lower Spokane bridge to Fort Colville, in Stevens county, W. Tw, a distance of 210 miles.
Your memorialists therefor6 pray that the change herein indicated may be made at as early a day as practicable.
And as in duty bound your memorialists will ever pray.
Passed the House of Representatives October 20, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council October 22, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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MEMORIAL
ASKING FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MAIL ROUTE FROM ROCKLAND TO
KEMBERLANS RANCHO. IN KLICKITAT COUNTY, AND MAIL SERVICE FROM
SEATTLE TO UMATILLA.

Your memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Washington, would respectfully represent, that there is no mail
service performed in or through the counties of Klickitat and
Yakima in this Territory, and that the fertility of the soil, salu-

brity of the climate and other natural advantages are inviting a
rapid settlement of said counties by a class of intelligent and enterprising citizens who require mail facilities.

Mail matter for

the last two years has been obtained by the citizens of Yakima
valley at an average cost of over twenty-five dollars per annun
to each man or family. We therefore earnestly solicit the establishment of mail service from Seattle to Umatilla, and the establishment of mail route and service from Rockland via Columbus
to Kimberlan's Rancho, in Klickitat county; and your memorialists will ever pray, &c.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory be respectfully requested to transmit copies of the foregoing memorial to
the Post Master General, the Postal Agent of the district embracing this Territory, and to our Delegate in Congress.
Passed the House of Representatives November 23, 1869.
GEORGE H. STEWARD,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Passed the Council November 23, 1869.
WILLIAM McLANE,
President of the Council.
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for libel, slander, assault, assault and battery and false im9
29
prisonment.......................................
9
20
for statutory penalty or forfeiture to Territory......... ..
9
30
against sheriff or officer for escape . . . ..............
9
31
for penalty by private prosecutor..................
9 ,31
tor penalty to Territory brought by prosecuting attorney
9
32
for other relief not specially provided for.............. ..
33
upon mutual and current account..................... .10
same limitation extended to Territory, county or public
34
.b.
corporation ......................................
ib.
35
when deemed as commenced.........................
ib.
30
attempt to commence, defined ........................
ib.
37
where party is absent or concealed....................
exceptions as to parties laboring under disabilities...... .. ih.
38
survivorship of, in case of death of party..............
11 .39
40
by alien enemy, continuance of war to be deducted..... .11
ib. 41
stay by injunction or prohibition, not included in time, .
where judgment is reversed in court of error or appeal..
11
42
disability must exist, when cause of action accrues......
ib.
43
all disabilities must be removed before limitation runs. ..
ib. 44
new promise must be in writing to take case out of statute
12
45
date of last payment, time when statute begins to run ... ib.
46
if barred in State or Territory where cause accrued, can12
47
not be maintained .................................
71
.... .
195
for recovery of lands sold for taxes..............

Venue qfwhen shall be commenced, where subject of is situated..
when to be tried, where the cause of, arose ... ........
against a corporation................................
when in the district where defendant is served..........
against non-residents, plaintiff may designate district....

12
ib.
13
ib.
ib.

48
49
50
51
ib.

13

52

Change of enuewhen the court or judge may order...................
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when new county has been created....................
14
costs of such change................................16
order may be vacated when, and no other allowed ........
ib.
when the change shall be deemed complete.............
15
Mauner of commencementdefendant to be served with copy of complaint and notice
15
clerk to file complaints on date received by him......... ib.
what causes shall be heard ..........................
16
ib.
requisites of service of notice...................
17
when publication may be resorted to..................
ib.
service by publication defined ......................
18
form of notice by publication......................
where service is had on one or more defendants, jointly,
.
or jointly and severally liable.....................
service, how proven ....
..........................
19
i.
court acquires jurisdiction from time complaint is filed..
ib.
effect of voluntary appearance......................
Pleadiigsinforms of abolished, and this code to be rule to judge sufficiency of........................................
19
20
on the part of plaintiff...............................
ib.
of the complaint...................................
of demurrer by defendant............ .............
ib.
of the answer
................................
2021
of counter-claim and set-off .........................
21
of amendment of complaint, service of and answer..... .20
21
striking out sham and irrelevant pleadings.............
verification of...................................
23
general rules of.....................................
24
on instrument of writing or items of account...........
ib.
construction of......................................
ib
striking out irrelevant and redundant matter, and making
certain ...........................................
ibid
judgment of court of special jurisdiction..............
24
conditions precedent.................................
ib.
private statute or right derived therefrom ..............
25
ib.
libel and slander...................................
for recovery of possession of distrained property ........
ib.
several causes may be united in complaint, when......... ib.
material allegations undenied, effect of.................
26
material allegation defined.........................
i.

54
36
57
58
59
60
ib.
63
64
66
67
68
69
70

71
72

78

91
92
ib.

94
95
96

m
100
101
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mistakes in and amnendments, and herein of variance ..... 26,27
not verified or subscribed may be stricken out ..........
27
where plaintiff ignorant of defendant's name...........
28
errors and defects disregarded, not affecting substantial
rights of adverse party............................
ib.
supplemental, allowed by court .......................
29
Provisionalremediesdefendant may be arrested, when......................
28
claim to recover personal property ....................
33
when injunction or restraining order may be granted....
38
when property may be attached......... .............
41
when receiver may be appointed and herein of deposits in
court....................
.......................
48
1ssues and trial ofissues, how arise and kinds of........................49,50
trial of.............................................
50
continuance of cause for absence of witness............
50
formation of trial jury and challenge ..................
51
mode of trial.......................................
54
verdict..............................
..............
58
trial by the court...................................
60
trial by referees.....................................
61
arbitration and award................................
64
new trial...........................................
67
submitted cases.....................................
73
Judgment indefinition of and when may be given ..................
0
of non-suit............................
.............
ib.
on failure to answer.................................
70
by confession...................................
...
72
mode of taking and entering..........................
74
lien of, revival of....................................
78
In particularcasesclaim to property levied on or attached................
89
re-examination on writ of error or appeal..............
116
set-off..............
..............................
12 1
costs in...........................................
123
to recover and affecting real estate.....................
128
of partition of real property.........................
133
of waste and trespass................................
143
of nuisance... ...............
.......
.............
144

Se.
109
110
111
112
113
140
157
172
19

208
200
210
225
240
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of foreclosure of mortgage ...........
lie c vat............................................
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145
149

of sureties against principals.........................
150
on official bonds, fines and forfeitures..................
152
by and against public corporations and officers......... .154
habewa corpus ...............................
.......
156
mandate and prohibition.............................
160
inform ation .......
................................
162
by and against executors.............................
165
contempts and their punishment ......................
167
on foreign judgments................................
171
for recovery of lands sold for taxes.................
..
195
for false return or fraudulent act of sheriff, in tax proreedings.........................................
195
ijscellaneous provisiosinterest in shall not exclude party as witness...........
103
husband and wife shall not be witnesses for or against
each other, except.................................
104
of introduction of new party.........................
172
all process to be directed to sheriff.............. .....
172
what slanderous words and terms are actionable ........
173
civil practice act as far as applicable to govern in actions
pending.....................................
..
175
246
satisfaction of party injured is bar to prosecution, when..
tO forfeited recognizancesdefault to be entered, and judgment..................
260
[n other cases provided by statuteby road supervisors, for delinquency ...................
.276
against a party charging ferriage without license ........
284
for violation of laws of travel on highways, suit against
289
driver a bar to, against employer....................
300
in settlement of intestate's estate without administration.
for and against counties, may be prosecuted or defended
305
by county commissioners...........................
309
on claims disallowed by county commissioners . ........
314
against county auditor for incorrect certificate of search..
324
of trespass for violation of fence law ..................
325
for collection of expense of party fence................
for damages under fence law, procedure and rights of defendant..........................
...... .........
326
348
by corporation for lands appropriated to its use ........

71
73
'384
387
684
689
699
215
287
27
53
60
7
11
29
23
3
6
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360
to prevent the spread of disease known as glanders ......
381
respecting the business of a limited partnership.........
against health officer under law regulating quarantine of
395
vessels...........................................
to be satisfied in specie of the contract................. .416

4r.
8
3

ACTIONS, CRIMINAL23
no pleading in civil action to be used as evidence in ....
198
no person held to answer, except......................
198
rights of party, accused..............................
no person shall be convicted except on confession of guilt
198
or verdict .......................................
198
when former trial shall be a bar to second..............
198
when a trial may be had on new indictment ............
199
party accused shall be tried, when.......... .........
199
how far common law is applicable....................
200
limitation for murder and arson when death ensues ......
200
limitation for offenses punishable in penitentiary ........
...
200
limitation for all other offenses..................
200
felonies and misdemeanors defined..................
200
offenses against the lives and persons.................
206
offenses against property............................
214
offenses against public peace........................
offenses against public justice, and by and against officers 215
220
offenses against public policy ........................
offenses against morality and decency................. .225
227
offenses against public health ........................
Indian testimony competent in prosecution of sale of spirits
228
to an Indian.....................................
distinction between accessary before fact and principal
229
abolished.........................................
accessary after fact may be tried, regardless of trial of
229
principal........................................
230
tines collected to go into general county fund ..........
penalty for refusal to kill horse with glanders......... .361
373
for violating law prescribing fees and costs ............
377
for bringing infected stock into Territory ..............
383
libel defined and punishment thereof ..................
violating laws providing for surveying of lumber in the
........................
log.....................
surveyor general of logs or deputies making false certifi-

393

90
1
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
10
10
11

133
135
186
1z7

1

10
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violation of quarantine regulations....................
violation of game laws...................
penalty for keeping dangerous or vicious cattle.........
penalty for introducing Texas cattle..................
penalty for violating law for protection of stock raisers. .
penalty for defacing U. S. coast survey signals &c.......

Page. Sec.
393
397

12
0

399
400
404
408
415

2
1
6

Juriqdictionand place of trial ofwhen offense has been committed in two counties, may be
tried in either...................................
230
on boundary line, or within one hundred rods, in either..
.
larceny in one, property taken to another, in either ......
ib.
wound in one, death in another, in either..............
231
the words county and district convertible terms......... .232
venue may be changed on motion of defendant ..........
249
jurors from certain counties may be excluded, when .....
250

138
139
140
141
147
229
231

Indictment, trial,judgment, &c.of the formation and duties of grand jury..........236 to 238
finding and presentation of indictment................. 238
all forms of pleading heretofore existing abolished ......
240
indictment first pleading on part of Territory........... .240
requisites and form of indictment.....................
240
indictment must be direct and certain as to............. .241
when defendant indicted under erroneous name, true name
may be substituted................................
ib.
indictment must charge but one crime, means may be
averred in alternative.............................
ib.
how time may be averred, except......................
ib.
as to erroneous allegation of person injured............ .lb.
where crime involves taking of or injury to animal .......
ib.
words construed according to usual acceptation.........
ib.
the words of a statute need not be strictly followed......
ib.
tests of sufficiency of indictment prescribed ............
242
defects in form disregarded not tending to prejudice of
defendant.......................................ib.
presumptions of law nor matters of judicial notice need
not be stated.....................................
b.
pleading of judgment of court of special jurisdiction ...
ib.
pleading private statute or right derived therefrom .....
243
in libel, extrinsic facts need not be set forth ............
ib.
as to instrument lost, in indictment for forgery.........
ib.

184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
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for perjury or subornation thereof .
. ..
243 199
against several defendants. one or more may be acquitted
ib. 200
when clerk shall icsue warrant ................
.......
244 201
process upon, requisites, service, etc...................
ib. 202
amount of bail to be fixed by judge and endorsed on
warrant.........................................
ib. 203
defendant to be informed by officer of his authority.....
ib. 205
recognizance, bail or deposit in lieu thereof.............
ib.
in capital crimes defendant to be served with copies....
246 213
in felonies, entitled to copy of indictment without fees.
ib. 214
for offenses in which remedy is given by civil action in
- satisfaction of injured party, proceeding may be stayed 246 215
216
when nolleprosequi may be allowed by court............ .ib.
how docketed.....................................
247 217
arraignment of defendant...........................ib.
on pleading guilty court to determine punishment....... ib. 218
pleading guilty to murder, jury to try degree ..........
ibid
defendant refusing to plead, plea of not guilty entered...
247 219
court to assign counsel.............
.................
249 220
on arraignment, defendant shall declare name...........
248
24
b. 222
if indicted under wrong name true name shall be used ..
in misdemeanors, may appear by counsel on arraignment 248 223
witnesses may be compelled to attend............
....
continuance to Territory not permitted without witness'
249 225
name endorsed on indictment .......................
ib. 226
competency of witnesses as prescribed in civil actions..
physicians, clergymen and priests not protected from tesib.
ib.
tifying..........................................
ibid
in what, Indialis are competent witnesses ...............
249 227
of confessions of defendant..........................
rules of evidence in civil actions applicable, how far....
ib. 228
ib.
change of venue on motion of defendant ...............
issues and trial, law in civil actions governs..........
251
right of peremptory challenge........................
ib. 236
when a challenge to panel shall be allowed............
challenges for cause, law in civil actions govern.......... ib. 287
who shall be incompetent to serve in trial of capital case ib. 238

oath to the jury........

.................

parties except in capital case may agree to trial by court
in all cases where imprisonment may follow, party accused
must be present at trial............................

73

b.

239

252

240

ib.

241
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in offenses punishable by fine, case may be tried on filing
bond .............................................
trial to be conducted as in civil actions.....
...
jury shall not he allowed to separate, except ............
a view may be ordered by court ......................
defendants jointly indicted may claim separate trials....
a defendant may be discharged to give testimony, when..
said discharge a bar to another prosecution...........
when mistake has been made in charging ofense ........
when court may order venue of indictment to be corrected
in such cases jury discharged without prejudice to prosecution...........................................
in offenses consisting of degrees, a conviction or acquittal
when a bar.......................................
in offenses consisting of degrees, jury may find in lower
grade............................................
defendant may be found guilty of any offense included in
the one charged ...................................
where several are indicted, jury may acquit one or more.
when jury may be ordered to reconsider verdict ........
when defendant is acquitted on plea of insanity ..........
of the rendition of the verdict ........................
the court shall fix the punishment .....................
form of Verdict.....................................
judgment to be entered on verdict, and liability of defendant for costs.....................................
of new trials and arrest of judgment...................
exceptions allowed to defendant as in civil cases ........
judgments and execution.............................
of writs of error and appeals.........................
I? ognizance, bail &cevery person on indictment, entitled to. when........ ..
all offenses bailable, except...........................
of parties charged with commission of offenses in other
States or Territories............................
...
amount of hail to be endorsed on warrant.............
amount of bail to be endorsed on writs of attachment..
may be taken in open court, and minuted..............
officer may justify bail...............................
taken by peace officer to be certified to clerk of court ....
deposit may be made in lieu of bail......... ........

No.

ib.
ib.
b
ib.
ib.
ib.
ibi
253
ib.

242
243
244
245
246
24:

A

250

it.

251

ib.

252

24e
249

i.
253
ib. 254
254 255
ib. 256
ib. 257
iR.
258
ibid
254
255
256
ib.
260

259
265

199
199

7
S

235
244
245
245
245
245
245

20
204
208
209
210
211
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when court shall direct a default to be noted of witnesses
to testify in..... ................................
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248 224

iuits on.forfeited recognizances-

judgment to be entered against principal and sureties ..
260 287
execution may be stayed till next term of court when. . . 260 288
conditions of stay..................................
ibid
if principal be produced judgment may be vacated...... .200
289
justice of peace to certify recognizance, and prosecuting
attorney to bring suit.............................
265
13
shall not be barred or defeated, for omission to take default .....................................
.....
265 314
.fi*.ellaneous provisionsin actions concerning property, what shall be deemed a
variance........................................
231 142
construction of the term "person".............. .....
ib. 143
construction of words implying number or sex,..........
ib. 144
offenses heretofore committed not affected by this act, except.............................................
ib. 145
proceedings in pending cases to conform to this act.....
ib. 146
each judicial district may be regarded, if necessary, as one
county ..........................................
232 147
when a search warrant may issue, procedure............
ib.
extradition and demanding of fugitives...............
233
the county wherein offense committed, to be charged with
cost of custody of prisoner .........................
263 :307
when sheriff of county in which court is held, to keep
prisoner .........................................
ibid
jail of county where court is held, free to prisoners......
264 808
one dollar allowed for board of prisoner...............
ibid
cost of conveying prisoner to place of trial.............
264 309
fine and forfeiture to go to county where offense committed ..............................................
ib. 310
school officers to make complaint of violation of school
laws.............................................
ib. 311
road supervisors to complain of violation of road laws. .
ibid
constables and sheriffs to complain of all offenses..........
ibid
Governor vested with powers of pardon, commutation
and respite...................
...................
ib. 312
provisions as to recognizances taken by justices of peace
and magistrates..................................
265
how far party acquitted is liable for costs..............
265 315
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hail to justify as in civil case1,

Page. Ser.
when required .r.........

officer in making arrest may break into inclosure, &c....

plea of I enefit of clergy abolished......................
the criminal practice declared to he in force, how far. .

265

;16

266

317

it.
ib.

31e

319

ADJOURNMENTby court while jury absent...........................
final, of court, if jury out discharges the jury ............
power to grant, by referees...........................
power of, by arbitrators or majority of them ............
of sale, by sheriff when allowed and how to proceed.....

58 23!l
ibid
62 257
66 272
94 38

ADMEASUREMENT OF DOWER131

503

damages for death, subject to, as other personal property 165
when put in issue, how far inventory may be contradicted
or avoided.......................................
166
when estate of intestate may be settled without ......... .298
who are entitled to settle estate of intestate without, order
of priority .......................................
ib.
act authorizing settlement of estates without, must be coinplied with within 40 days of death of intestate ........
290
proceedings in settlement of intestate's estate, without. .. 299

66(,

proceedings in suit by tenant in dower................
ADMINISTRATION-

ADMINISTRATORS-SEE EXECLTORS

AND

662

2
4

ADMINISTRATORR.

ADULTERYcharge of, actionable..............................
open and notorious, how punished ...................

173
225

688
120

ADVERSE CLAIMby third party, in suits for the recovery of personal property ..............................................
37 141'
to property levied upon or attached, procedure..........
89 347
when made, duties of sheriff and other officers......... .90
348
party making shall be plaintiff, and sheriff and plaintiff
in execution the defendants.........................
90 349
ib. 350
1i gment in such actions.............................
ADVFINE PARTYflinity within third degree to judge, venue may he
changed..........................................
13
ecrtain relation to, ground of challenge for cause....... .52

52
216

INDEX.
ADVERSE PARTY-(Continaed.)
trial of challenge for cause and exceptions.............
judgment creditor may be ordered to institute action
against party claiming interest in property of judgment
debtor attached ...................................
examination of.....................................
may be required to answer interrogatories..............
penalty for refusing to make answer ...................
not compelled to answer, if will criminate him... .....

581
Page. &Cc.
53

220

102
106
107
ib.
ib.

381
398
399
403
408

AFFIDAVITby defendant, for substitution of other party demanding
same debt or property.............................
for change of venue civil action, what shall contain.....
to entitle party to service by publication, in certain cases
of party serving notice other than officer ..............
of printer to publication of notice.....................
in verification of pleadings...........................
for issue of warrant of arrest in civil actions .........
in claims to recover personal property, what shall contain
by party other than defendant, in actions to recover personal property ....................................
to obtain a restraining order or writ of injunction......
each party may read, on hearings for injunction......... .39
of disobedience to injunction, attachment for contempt. .
on hearing for reinstatement of injunction............. .41
for issue writ of attachment of property, what shall

7
13
17
19
ib.
23
29
35

22
52
63
68
ib.
89
115
141

37
38

149
152
155
164
170

40

42
...........................
contain .... ..........
47
motions to dissolve attachment.....................
50
motion to continue trial, what must be shown ........
settling bills of exception to charge of court........ .63
.68
motion for new trial...............................
72
set aside a default.................................
defendant, in judgments by confession, what shall
73
contain ..........................................
80
of judgment creditor, in motion to revive judgment. .. .
83
to have execution issued to another county.............
86
that homestead claim is worth over one thousand dollars.
89
in claim to property levied on or attached ..............
101
in proceedings supplementary to execution.............
113
in proceedings to perpetuate testimony................
denying genuineness of book, record, etc., proposed to be
115
read in evidence..................................
in
in
in
in
to
of

173
191
209
262
292
298
320
325
341
347
376
419
425
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to fee Ijlls and dlisbursements to be taxed as costs ......
for service by publication in suits of partition ..........
of non-residence of lien creditor in suits of partition....
to writ of ne exeat, what shall contain .................
delinquincy in suits on official bonds, fines and forteitures..........................................
of fear that one illegally in custody may be taken out of
jurisdiction, summary proceeding thereon ............
for issue of writ of mandate or prohibition .............
for a contempt not committed in presence of court or of-

124
134
137
149

465
509
524
576

152

594

158
160

622
632

169
ficer............................................
to make justice's judgment a lien on real estate......... .174
person liable to taxation to make to list of property. . . . . 180
189
by sheriff, to return of delinquent taxes................
false making of, deemed perjury.................... .215
for issue of search warrant, what shall contain........... 232
to challenges of panel of grand jurors................. 236
of defendant for change of venue, what shall contain. .249, 250
255
to causes of new trial and arrest of judgment ..........
253
of sealer of weights and measures to accuracy ..........
376
fee for notary public certifying ........................
276
taken before notary, does not require official seal ........
of amount of labor performed in holding quartz mining
387
claims........................ ...................

6(70
695
16
47
75
148
158
261
3
2
3
5

AFFINITYof judge within the third degree to adverse party, cause
13
for change of venue...............................
52
to adverse party within fourth degree, challenge for cause
to offender, penalty for harboring such offender......... .229
AFFIRMATIONS-SEE OATHS

AND

52
216
135

AFFIRMATIONS.

may be administered to persons having conscientious scruples against taking oath...........................
false, is to be deemed peijury.........................

379
379

5
6

AFFRAY73

offense defined and punishment prescribed............. .215
AGENTof a corporation, may be served with complaint and notice
may verify pleadings................................
of a corporation or in any fiduciary capacity, may be ar-

16
23

62
89
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rested for fraud. &c......................
........
of plaintiff, may be examined in respect to payments, &c..

29

114

in actions commenced by publication................

71

291

examination of in proceedings supplementary to execution............................................
may make aflidavit for issue of writ of ne exeat ..........
fraudulent conversion of property by, embezzlement .....
selling without license, liable to prosecution ............
if indicted, principal compelled to testify, and vice versa.
to demand fugitives from justice, appointed by Governor.
accounts of, to be paid out of Territorial treasury.......
may be appointed by county commissioners to sell real
estate............... ............................
rights of foreign insurance corporations, doing business by

101 376
149 576
210
95
220
ibid
233 152
233 152
305
338

12
25

8
9
50
58
61
64
73
79
88
110
112

27
2
208

AGREEMENTwritten, limitation of actions upon..........

......... .

parol, limitation of actions upon......................
to refer an issue of fact, or try by court instead of jury ..
by jurors upon a verdict in civil actions...............
for trial by referees..................................
to refer matter of controversy to arbitration ............
submitted cases upon, without action..................
for revival and continuance of judgment and lien thereof.
of waiver of exemption, requisites of ..................
upon amendments to answers, in taking depositions.. ...
of parties, to commissioner to take depositions; .........
by tenant for life or years. to release real estate from his
interest.........................................
by parties interested in sale of real estate by referees....
not contained in mortgage, mortgagee confined to mortgage itself .......................
................

254
300
318
344
408
415

139
141

146
195
to
tenant..
party making, to pay tax and failing, remedy
196
when none, who shall pay taxes when real estate is sold..
215
fight by, an affray, punishment ........................
to conceal or compound crime, punishment............. .224
to try a criminal case, by jury less than twelve ..........
250
of the jury trying criminal case.......................
254
what, shall not le made in any marriage contract....... .322
between local authorities and corporations as to appropriution of lands for uses of corporation................
344
as to damages of trespassing by hogs..................
362

564
70
78
78
117
231
257
19
6
5
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in formation of limited partnerships................
as to damages by the entry of coast survey parties ......
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380
414

2

marshals, appointment to preserve order...............
328
qualifications 'nd powers of such marshals............. .328

1
2

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS-

ALDERMANof a city, may disperse rioters and command the peace...

214

70

11
403

40
3

of complaint, must be denied by answer...............
21
of answer, must be replied to by plaintiff ...............
22
if within personal knowledge of agent or attorney, he may
verify............................................
23
when Territory or officer thereof is party to suit, person
knowing may verify...............................
ib.
party answering, if subject to criminal prosecution thereby
need not be verified ................................
..
of pleading liberally construed with view of substantial
justice.... .......................................
24
if indefinite and uncertain, amendment may be ordered. .
ib.
of jurisdiction of special court, if controverted, must be
proven....................................
......
ib.
of performance of conditions precedent, when must be
proven...........................................
ib.
in actions for libel and slander........................
25
of defendant of lawful possession, sufficient in actions to
recover possession of distrained property doing damage
25
material, if not denied, taken as true..................
26
material, defined ....................................
ib.
of being misled by pleading, relief by court ............
.
b.
ib.
of variance and failure of proof......................
in pleadings, how to be regarded on trial............... 172
in indictments, must be direct and certain as to what....
241
as to time of commission of offense, how made, etc......
ib.
as to person injured or intended to be injured ..........
ib.

80
84

ALIENenemy, continuance of war deducted from time of limitation............:................................
enumeration of, in census by county assessors...........
ALLEGATION-SEE PLEADING, ACTION, CoMPIj.uNT, ANswRa.

89

ib.
90
92
93
94
95

99
101
102
103
683
184
187
188
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how a judgment of court of special jurisdiction may be
stated..........................................
in indictments for libel ..............................
in indictment for forgery on destroyed instrument ......
in indictments for perjury............................

585
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242
243
ib.
h.

&.

195
197
198
199

ALLEYappropriation of, ky a private corporation locating road. 344
vacation of, by county or municipal authorities......... .409
ALTERNATIVEfirst writ of mandate shall be in the, when..............
means of commission of offense, mny be alleged in the.. .

161
241

633
186

A31ENDMENTS20
78
of complaint, copy thereof to be served on defendant....
24
93
of pleading, to render definite and certain..............
26 103
of pleading, where party alleges he has been misled.....
when ordered by court, because of immaterial variance. .
26 104
in claims to personal property, where special interest
proven instead of ownership........................
27 106
may be permitted by court on terms at any time before
judgment ............................
..........
27 107
when made, pleading to be newly filed and complete in
27 108
itself ............................................
109
when motion to strike out has been allowed............. .28
242
of verdict of jury, when insufficient or informal......... .58
of return or proceedings in hearings on habeas corpus.... 157 615
to writs of habeas corpus, for defects therein or informali159 627
ties.............................................
241 185
when a defendant is indicted by erroneous name........
when mistake has occurred in charging offense in indict253 248
....................
ment .......................
254 249
where venue of offense is improperly laid in indictment..
in writs of error on criminal cases, supreme court shall
262 297
consider as made..................................
AN('ESTORseizure of within twenty years, to maintain real action,
w hen............................................

8

26

87

342

ANDIALScertain, exempt from attachment and execution ........ .

74

586

INDEX.
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driven through Territory. subject to taxation, where ....
194
stealing of certain, felony, punishment .... ............
208
cruelty to, a misdomeanor, punishment........ ........ .227
description of, in indictments .........................
241
rates of toll chargeable upon ........................
287
breaking into enclosure, owner liable for damages, when.
324
domestic, act for protection, of repealed................
356
diseased with glanders, penalty for keeping............
360
act preventing the trespassing of hogs in certain counties 362
act to prevent the spread of infectious diseases .........
377
pcnalt3 for keeping dangerous or vicious ............
.. 400
penalty for introducing Texas cattle, or those infected with
Spanish fever....... ...........................
404

Her.
.50
127
189
64

3
1

ANSWERstatute of limitations can only be pleaded by........... ..
8
when 6bjections to complaint must be taken by ....
....
20
to amended complaint..............................
ih.
when, defendant deemed to have waived objection..... ..
21
what shall contain...................................ib.
counter claim, when may be pleaded by................
ib.
may set forth a number of defenses but be separately
stated...........................................
21
to residue, after demurrer to part ......................
b.
sham, frivolous and irrelevant may be stricken out ......
ib.
when, states new matter plaintiff may reply ............
22
i,.
...
may be demurred to by plaintiff ...................
new matter in, not replied to entitles defendant to judgment .............................................
A
in actions for libel or slander, truth and mitigating circumstances may be alleged ........................
25
title to real property need not be averred, but possession
in actions for distrained personal property...........
ib.
every material allegation of, uncontroverted deemed as
true.............................................
26
controverting complaint forms an issue of fact......... .50
judgment on failure to.........................
.....
70
set-off must be pleaded by...........................
122
when tender is pleaded, as to costs....................
. 124
in actions to recover and affecting real estate........... .128
in suits of partition.................................
184

25
79
78
79
80
81
81
82
81
84

85
86
98

09
101
205
454
468
510
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163
*
.
in informations. ....
171
in suits upon certain foreign judgments ................
refusal to, on arraignment, plea of not guilty to be entered 247
in actions for damages for appropriation of lands by pri349
vate corporations.................................

646
682
219

A NSWER-

(Contnued.)
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A POTHECARY -

selling

poison without labelling, penalty...............

227

129

87

342

APPARELwearing, of every person and family exempt from execution.......................................

A PPEALS-SEE

WRITS OF Eunoa.

reversal on, if plaintiff die and action survive, represen42
.
11
tatives may commence new action................
decision by the court or referees, deemed excepted to,
when............................................
64 265
shall not affect lien of judgment, and (late of judgment is
319
.........
.79
commencement of lien ...................
depositions used in inferior court may be used in appellate
110 411
court...........................................
120 447
mode of taking to supreme court.....................
in hearings of, by supreme court, what shall be regarded.
121 448
from justice's courts, appellant liable for costs when.....
125 470
126 476
to supreme court, costs within discretion of court ......
to judgment of district court on writs of mandate and
prohibition.....................
.................
161 641
allowed on proceedings for contempt, but will not stay
certain other proceedings ..........................
171 680
to supreme court in criminal cases, allowed............. .260
290
allowed to defendant for all errors ....................
261 290
by prosecuting attorney, when allowed ..... ...........
261
ib.
when to be taken...................................
ib. 291
transcript of the record and what shall contain......... .ib.
powers of the supreme court over judgnents........... ib. 296
supreme court to consider all errors which appear on
262 297
..........................
record ................
when, shall operate as a stay of proceedings ............
ib.
:300
defendants jointly tried, any may take...................
when defendant shall be discharged and when remanded.
ib. 301
363 302
shall not be discharged for informality or defect ........

.588
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Her.

134
270

305

279
308

:l
29

limitation for taking, in criminal cases.................
trom assessment of damages in opening roads..........
by supervisor of roads, from judgment of justice of peace,
in action for official delinquency ....................
from decision or order of the county commissioners court
from award of damages in appropriations of land by private corporations .................................
from award of damages for entering land for crection of
...............
coast survey signals..............

0

349
414

3

A PPEARANCEof infant, by guardian.................................
voluntary, of defendant equivalent to personal service...
to make motion, when not a full appearance to action...
by defendant, entitles him to move for bonding of attached
property .........................................
when defendant may move to discharge attachment improperly issued..............................
.....
of defendants, in confession of judgment avoids necessity
of acknowledging confession........................
of guardian of infant, makes guardian liable for costs....
without counsel in criminal prosecutions, court may
assign ..........................................
may be by counsel, on arraignment for offense punishable
by fine only .....................................
in offenses punishable by imprisonment, defendant must
be present-----------------...
......
..........
in offenses punishable by fine only, when defendant need
not be present-------------------------.........
of defendant in criminal case, to receive judgment, how
compelled, &c..
.....
....

5
13
70
19
ibid
46

188

47

190

73
125

296
471

248

220

248

223

252

241

252

242

256

APPOINTMENTby court, of guardian for infant party.................
by judge or clerk, of person to serve process............
to be endorsed upon process to be served .............
of receivers, in civil actions------------........
......
party, attorney or person interested, shall not be receiver
of referees, in civil actions, qualifications of ...........
of arbitrators, by agreement of parties- ......
.....
of commissioner, to take depositions out of Territory ....
of commissioners to conivey real estate, civil actions.....

5
16
61
ibid
48 190
48 197
61 255
64
111 415
127 480

INDEX.
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. 131
of referees, in action by tenant in dower ...............
of referees, in actions for partition of real property......
134
of referees, in actions for partition to distribute proceeds
to lien holders...................................
136
of suitable person to discharge a duty, who may make. . 172
of agents to demand fugitives from justice.............
233
*by the court of foreman of grand jury, by grand jury of
their clerk......................................
137
of viewers and surveyors in location of roads ...........
267
of reviewers and surveyor for alteration of road........
271
of road supervisors, by county commissioners. ......... .273
of appraisers, under act authorizing settlement of intestate's estates without administration........... .....
299
of agent to sell real estate belonging to a county........
305
of trustee to manage wife's separate estate, on petition of
320
wife............................................
of marshals to preserve order at agricultural and mechanical fairs..................
.........
.............
328
of commissioners to purchase government buildings at
Fort Steilacoom for an insane asylum ................
356
of commissioners to locate Territorial penitentiary......
358
of appraisers of damages occasioned by trespassing of
hogs............................................
362
of notaries public..................................
375
of surveyor general of logs, and deputies..............
391
of board of health, Puget Sound collection district .....
894
of health officer for said collection district............. .393
of appraisers of damages for entry of land by U. S. coast
survey parties....................................
414

503

687
152
163

10

12

8

5

APPORTIONMENTof county revenue, Territorial and school tax by county
commissioners at May term.........................

183

24

89
180
299

346

APPRAISEMENT-SEE ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
of property, claimed to be exempt from attachment or
execution .........................................
of property, by assessor for purposes of taxation .........
of estate of intestate settled without administration. . . .
APPROPRIATION-Of Lands by Corporations.
may be made by corporation for corporate purposes.....
corporations may enter upon land between termini of

343

8

590

INDEX.

APPROPRIATION-
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Page.

Ser.

roads for certain purposes ............
343
1
sIticient for line of road, canal, and necessary structures. :43
2
when made, owner to be compensated in damages........
ibid
changes of line and grade may be made................
34 3
public lands, roads, streets and alleys subject to......... 344
4
if in a town, local authorities to designate.............
344
5
if local authorities refuse, right not defeated............
.ibid
of the placing of gates and charges of toll.............
:344
6
width of road or track, and duties of corporation....... .344
7
in erection of necessary bridges and ferries............. .345
N
245
9
notice to be given, &c., upon completion of road ........
347
1t
after expiration of ten years, county may purchase......
mode of proceeding in ...............................
348
action to secure land, and fi compensation therefor .....
348
348
2
such action to be tried as civil, except.................
suit to be against whom.............................
348
3
4
348
of the complaint and service of process................
349
answer of defendait, what may contain ................
6
349
view, when ordered.................................
8
349
judgment for corporation and effect thereof ............
9
349
appeal may be taken, but cannot stay proceedings ......
349
10
costs of action, who liable............................
11
350
effect of new trial or reversal ofjudgment. .............
acceptance of damages by defendant, waives right of ap12
350
peal............................................
private property may be appropriated to use of public
13
350
corporations.....................................
ibid
method of, conformable to foregoing provisions........ .
APPROPRLTIONSfor purchasing government buildings at fort Steilacoom
for insane asylum.................................
for expenses of commissioners locating penitentiary .....
for relief of Pierce county, expenses for improvement of
jail adopted as penitentiary ........................
for payment of quarter master general.................

356
358
388
421

A RBITRATIONcontroversies except relating to title of real estate may be
submitted to.....................................
agreement of submission to be in writing, what shall contain .............................................

64

26ti

65

267

INDEX.
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arbitrator to be sworn ..............................
65 268
award how to be made, what to contain and to whom delivered...........
..........
ibid
copy of award to be delivered to prevailing party....... ..
ibid
if not excepted to or controversy settled to be entered as
judgment........................................
ibid
compensation of arbitrators fixed, and how and by whom
paid.............................................
65 269
a failure of party to appear subjects delinquent to costs.
ibid
excep t............................................
arbitrator failing to attend, penalty.....................
ibid
270
exceptions to award, what allowed and how made....... .65
action of court upon exceptions to award..............
66 271
power of arbitrators or mjority ......................
66 272
evidence and compelling attendance of witnesses....... .66
273
66 274
same power to punish contempt as justice of peace ......
costs to be taxed against losing party and how collected.
66 275
66 276
award affirmed by district court, same as a judgment
ARBITRATORS-SE:

AimITRATION.

to be sworn, duties of in making award...............
compensation of and penalty for'failure to attend ......
misbehavior of, cause for rejecting award..............
powers of........... .............................
acceptance of a bribe, reward or present, penalty .........

65
65
66
66

216

268
269
270
272
78

55

225

252

243

A RGUMENTorder in civil actions................................
the practice in civil actions, to govern in criminal prosecutions, except...................................
A RRAGNMENTof defendant. procedure..............................
241
on plea of guilty, except in capital cases, court to hear
.247
evidence to fix punishment.......................
plea of guilty in charges of murder, jury to determine
degree..........................................
247
refusal to plead or answer, plea of "not guilty" to be eni.
tered............................................
appearing without counsel, court to assign, when........ 248
interrogation as to name, true name to be substituted. .
-it.
for misdemeanors punishable by fine only, may appear by
counsel on........................................
ib.

1
218
219
220
221
222

INDEX.
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BAIL, CONTEMPT, ATTACHMENT.
shall not be made, except upon order of court or judge of
supreme court....................................
causes for which allowed .............................
before allowed, court must be satisfied of its legality....
court to fix amount of bail and plaintiff's bond ......... .30
clerk shall require plaintiff to do certain things before issuing order.......................................
defendant may apply for vacation of order or reduction
of bail...........................................
warrant not to issue until filing of complaint...........
sheriff to serve defendant and furnish copy of warrant..
service of the warrant by taking defendant into custody.
plaintiff liable for sheriff's fees and board of prisoner...
neglect by plaintiff to pay fees, defendant entitled to discharge...........................................
bail of defendant, bow and when given, conditions of. . .
warrant to contain statement of cause of arrest and amount
of bail...........................................
of surrender of defendant by bail or himself ............
bail may arrest defendant to secure their.discharge ......
bail, how proceeded against..........................
causes by which bail may become exonerated............
return of sheriff, where defendant has been discharged on
bail.............................................
failure of plaintiff to notify sheriff of exception to bail,
exonerates sheriff..................................
justification of bail excepted to by plaintiff ............
of the qualifications of bail...........................
manner of justification of bail........... .............
the approval of bail by court or officer exonerates sheriff.
defendant may deposit amount mentioned in order, in lieu
......
of bail ......................................
such deposits shall be paid into court within ten days,
.................
proceedings....................
....
on giving bond, deposit to be refunded ...........
such deposit to discharge judgment, surplus to be refund............
..............
ed ....................
bail...................
as
liable
sheriff
of
escape,
in case
if judgment against sheriff unsatisfied, action on official
bond.................. ..........................

28
ib.
29

113
114
115
116

30

117

ib. 118
ib. 119
31 120
ib. 121
ibid
ibid
31 122
31
32
32
ib.
ib.

123
124
125
126
127

ib.

128

33
ib.
ib.
33

129
130
131
132
ibid

34

133

ib.
ib.

134
135

lb.
ib.

136
137

35

138
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when bail shall be liable to sheriff....... .............
for disobedience to injunction or restraining order ......
of judgment debtor, on execution against the person....
defendant shall not be arrested if he deliver property to
satisfy judgment ..................................
shall be imprisoned within jail liberties, at expense of
whom............................
...............
of absconding debtor, when allowed ...................
of party about to leave without performing an undue contract in writing ..................................
security for the performance of contract being given, discharges party....................................
proceeding of ne exeat may be had in favor of surety, or
one jointly bound.................................
defendant may seek remedy of habeas corpus ............
justices of the peace may issue ne excat process within jurisdiction........................
................
proceedings may be had in district where defendants found
writ of habeas corpus may be applied for to admit to bail
obedience to writs of mandate and prohibition may be enforced by........................................
not allowed against executors or administrators representing testator or intestate ............................
but may be against executors or administrators for their
own acts.........................................
in proceeding for contempt of court, procedure. ........
warrant for, in contempt cases, court to endorse whether
bailable or not........................I...........
deposit of amount of bail allowed in all cases, to discharge persons from...............................

35
40
82

140
166
324

83

327

84
101

328
376

149

577

150

578

i.
ib.

580
581

ib.
ib.
158

582
583
619

161

637

167

666

ibid
169
169

673

173

692

In criminal actionsof fugitives from justice, may be demanded of executive
of other States and Territories......................
238
of persons charged with offenses committed in other States
or Territories....................................
284
on finding indictment, when warrant shall issue ........
244
all warrants shall be served by sheriff or duly appointed
suitable person. ................................
244
amount of bail to be endorsed on warrant..............
244
defendant entitled to see warrant of arrest ......
......
.245
officer may use all necessary means to effect ............
245

201

75

202
203
205
206

INDEX.
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person escaping may be pursued and taken anywhere in
T erritory ................
................
........
officer may justify bail...............................
in place of bail, defendant may make deposit..........
of defendant by bench warrant, when his attendance is
necessary.......... ...................
............
bail shall when required justify .......................
officer may break into enclosure, if refused admittance. .

Smc.

245
245
245

207
209
211

256
265
266

316
317

may be arrested on defendant's motion, for what causes..
255
the court may, without motion........................
255
when in case of, defendant may be committed &c....... .256

262
263
264

ARREST OF JUDGMENT-In

Criminal Actions.

ARSONwhere death ensues, prosecution at any time after comm ission ........................
..................
killing in attempt to commit, murder in the first degree.
the crime defined, and punishment prescribed ..........
burning of lumber, cordwood, grass, hay and vegetables
penalty .*...................
......................
setting fire to one's property and thereby destroying another's, punishment.............. .................
when such offense shall be murder in second degree ......
married women may commit offense, though property be
husband's................................
......
setting on fire timber lands, woods, prairie, grass or pasturage, penalty...................................

200
200
206

40
12
42

206

43

207
44
ibid.
207

45

213

68

330

2

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATIONto transact trade or business, to be in writing, subscribed
in triplicate.....................................
to be acknowledged before officer authorized to take acknowledgments............
......................
to be filed with secretary of Territory, county auditor
and one retained..................................
what shall contain...................................
copy certified by certain officers to be received as evidence... ........................................
shall not be invalid, because place of business may be
om itted .................
.................
.......
of colleges, seminaries, churches, and 4neieties for charita-

ibid
331
2
ibid
331
339

3
26
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION-(Continued.)
ble purposes...............
requisites of ...............................

......................
........

341
341

1
1

9
203
203

29
27
28

203
203

29
31

ASSAULTlimitation of civil actions for damages, two years....... ..
offense defined, and punishment prescribed.............
with intent to commit murder, etc., punishment ........
with deadly weapon with intent to inflict bodily injury,
punishment............. .........................
with a cowhide or whip by person armed, punishment.
when party injured acknowledges satisfaction of damages,
defendant discharged on payment of costs............
such discharge a bar to further prosecution............ ..

266 215
ibid

ASSAULT AND BATTERY9
29
limitation of civil action for damages, two years........ ..
30
203
offense defined and punishment affixed.................
where party injured acknowledges satisfaction of damages
246 215
proceedings in prosecution stayed...................
ibid
defendant to pay the costs before being discharged......
discharge of defendant bar to further action........... .ibid
ASSEMBLAGE70
unlawful, riotous or tumultuous, may be dispersed...... .214
ibid
peace officers may summon aid and make arrests ........
ibid
officers dispersing may use all necessary force. . ... ' ...
71
214
penalty of, refusing or obstructing peace officers .........
72
for worship or other lawful purpose, penalty for disturbing 214
penalty for bringing or selling spirituous liquor within
ibid
one mile of.......................................
ASSESSMENT-SEE ASSESSMENT

ROLL, AsSESson, REVENUE.

property and polls subject to.........................
taxes shall be assessed on polls and property in equal and
rateable proportion...............................
of lands to be in county where they lie................
of person, in county where he resides..................
owned by one person and occupied by another, in name
of either........................................
of land unoccupied and owner unknown, without name..
real estate of corporation, in county where it lies ........
estate of decedent, in name of heirs, or devisees, or occupant......... .................................

176
176
177

1
6

ibid
178

6

ibid
ib.

7

ib.

8

INDEX.
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liability of heirs or devisees on undivided estate ........
person to be in county of residence and what to include.
of estate held by two or more persons jointly ..........

6
178
9
178
ibid

goods, etc., for sale, stock used in mechanic arts, capital,

etc., in manufactures, taxable in county where found
and assessed against person in charge...............
of partners and partnership property................
of personal property of private corporations...........
where capital of corporation has been taxed, shareholders
exempt.....................................ib.
of mortgaged property, the person in possession to be
liable......................................ib.
county commissioners to examine and correct at May term
of cattle, sheep, hogs and stock driven through Territory,
in any county where found, by whom made.......... ..
duty of sheriff as to such property, but it shall be liable
........................
in only one county ....
examination of by board of county commissioners at May
term............................................
on shares of stock, validity of ........................

at time of making, assessor shall take census, etc........
compensation of assessor..........................
Manner of makingwhen assessor shall return taxable property and make roll
person t furnish list of property and swear to same .....
penalty for refusal to swear to such return of property...
.......................
roll, what it shall contain..
town lots to be specified in roll.....................
where property held by trustee, etc., representative char.........................
acter to be designated.
of land, less than legal.subdivisions, how described......
initials, abreviations and figures sufficient for public surveys........................................
numbers for lots and blocks in towns sufficient ..........
unoccupied lands liable, owner unknown ..............
roll may be corrected by county commissioners, when ...

178
178
179

10
11
12
13

183

14
24

193

66

194

67

306
340

17
28

403
ib.

3
5

180
ib.
ibid
180
181

15
16

ib.
ib.

19
20

17
18

b. 21
ibid
181
183

22
24

180
ib.
ib.

15
16
17

ASSESSMENT ROLLshall be made by assessor, containing list of property and
.............
appraisal thereof .................
list of property sworn to, to be furnished by taxable....
to be prepared by assessor, what shall contain..........

INDEX.
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ASSESSMENT ROLL-(Continued.)
town, block and lot, bow specified in................
representative character to be designated, where property
..................
is held by trustee, &c........
when land is in other than legal subdivisions...........
sufficiency of description of lands.....................
unoccupied lands where owner is unknown ............
......................
manner of making and form.
to be submitted to county commissioners at May term for
correction........
...........................
to be certified by county auditor and transmitted to Territorial auditor, when..........................
duty of Territorial auditor, on reception of.............
transcript of, with warrant by county auditor to be tax
roll for sheriff................................
county treasurer to deliver to sheriff, and take receipts..
penalty of sheriff to make settlement accoi ding to.......
shall be primafacie in judicial proceedings............
Territorial auditor to cause to be printed necessary blanks
examination and approval of by county commissioners at
..............................
May term...
census of inhabitants shall be included in, what shall contain.......................................
compensation to assessor for making .................
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES-SEE

180

18

181
i.
ib.
ib.
182

19
20
21
22
23

183

24

184
ib.

28
29

ib.
194
195
196
ib.

30
68
72
79
80

806

17

403
ib.

3

DAMAGES.

against party wrongfully obtaining injunction ..........
by jury in actions for recovery of personal property.....
error in, when ground of new trial...................
when equal to injury sustained, shall not be ground for
.................
new trial...................
in judgments upon failure to answer ..................
in judgments in the supreme court on writs of error.....
..................
in actions affecting real estate....
in actions of trespass and waste.....................
in actions of mandate and prohibition ................
in proceedings by way of information................
by the location and opening of roads ..................
by the location of private roads.....................
by road supervisors on cutting or carrying away timber.
stone, &c., in building or repairing roads............
by animals breaking into inclosure under fence law.....
mode of compensation for, in corporations appropriating

41
59 245
67 278
68 279
71 292
120 442
129 493
143
161 635
163
270
272
277
324
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lands for corporate purposes.......................
for the trespassing of hogs...........................
for health officer refusing to restore property after purification in quarantine...............................
of entry by coast survey parties, for erection of signals. .
ASSESSOR-

Page. S.ws
848
362
395
414

County.

property and polls subject to assessment and taxation...
176
property, where and to whom assessed.................
177
to make assessment between first M6nday of February and
last Monday of April..............................
180
15
roll to be made and appraisement of property by ........
ibid
shall require person to furnish sworn list of property....
180
16
.ibid
penalty of party refusing, and procedufe to enforce......
how assessment roll shall be prepared, and what to contain ..... .......................................
180
17
as to lots in city, town or village......................
181
18
to designate representative character of party assessed ..
ib.
19
in case of land other than town lots or legal subdivisions.
ib.
20
sufficiency of description of lands.....................
ib.
21
unoccupied lands, names of owners unknown........... .ib.
22
how to make assessment roll and form.................
182
23
assessment roll to be returned to county commissioners
and corrected May term...........................
183
24
to receive blanks from Territorial auditor, and obey his
instructions ..................
...................
196
80
county commissioners to approve and file assessment roll
.at M ay term ......................................
306
17
such assessment rolls a guide for......................
.
iid
act relating to.....................................
402
election, qualification and term of office ................
ib.
1
ib.
2
bond and oath of office..............................
to take census also when making assessment, what shall
be enum erated....................................
403
3
power to appoint deputies, when.....................
ib.
5
compensation of....................................
ib.
5
vacancy in office to be filled by county commissioners ...
404
6
ASSETSdamages for death of person to be treated as........... .165
judgment against executor or administrator for forfeiture
to answer not deemed as evidence of, unless ..........
166
executors or administrators, when liable to extent of....
ib.

658
661
662

599

INDEX.
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ASSIGNEE-

Hec.

right to maintain actions, if real party in interest....... ..
4
4
in action brought by, same defense may be made as against
original party, except..............................
ibid
of promissory note in good faith before due............ ..
ibid
of judgment, execution may issue in name of........... .84
330
rights of, in matters of set-off .........................
121 449
of cause of action after suit commenced, liability for costs 125 473
ASSIGNMENT-SEE

ASSIGNEE.

with intent to defraud creditor, ground for attachment. .
42
of judgment, requisities and recording of ..............
84
of errors, to be in precipe for writ of error .............
.117
supreme court will only hear such errors as are contained
in precipe.......................................
119
of cause of action, after commencement of suit, liability
for costs........................................
125

173
330
434
439
473

ASSIGNOR-SEE ASSIGNEE, ASSIGNMENT.
ASYLUM, INSANE-SEE INsANE ASYLUM.
act authorizing purchase of govetnment buildings at fort
Steilacoom......................................
ATTACHMENT-

356

Of Person.

SEE ARREST, BAIL, WARRANT.
40
of person for disobedience of injunction ..............
enforcement of order to satisfy claim admitted ..........
49
referees may compel attendance of witnesses ............
257
arbitrators have same power as justices of peace for contempts, and to compel attendance of witnesses ........
66
of judgment debtor about absconding.................
101
of witness refusing to appear.........................
106
of party refusing to answer interrogatories............. 107
of witness refusing to attend and make deposition....... .110
to compel production of books, &c....................
115
proceedings of ne ereat...............................
149
to compel officer of corporation to satisfy judgment .....
155
to enforce making return to writ of habeas corpus .......
151
to enforce obedience to writs of mandate and prohibition 161
to enforce obedience to orders in information........... .163
executor or administrator for acts of testator or intestate,
not allowed ......................................
167
but for the acts of executor or administrator, allowed as

203
62

376
403
412
424
605
613
637
649
666
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in other cases....................................
167
contcmpts of court specifically defined................. .167
when returnable after term, bail to be endorsed......... .245
punishment for contempt, by county commissioners .....
308

666
204
26

Qf property in civil actionsproperty held by, cannot be subject of statutory action...
of claim to recover personal property........... ......
in what cases may issue..............................
writ of, by whom and when to be issued...............
causes for which may be issued.......................
bond of plaintiff to be filed...........................

35 142
41 172
42 173
ibid
42 174

writ to be directed to sheriff.........................

43

175

what it shall require................................
ib,
several may be issued, to different counties............. .ib.
property subject to..................................
43
duty of sheriff on receipt of writ ......................
ib.
inventory of property to be returned ........ .... .... .
ib.
to be executed without delay.........................
43
of real property, how made...........................
ib.
of personal property capable of delivery............... .ib.
of stock or shares in a corporation....................
ib.
of debts, credits or property incapable of manual delivery
ib.
debts and credits or property under control of a third
person, how attached..............................
44
persons holding such debts or credits liable to plaintiff
until discharge of, or satisfaction*of judgment ........
44
examination of debtors of defendant...................
44
return of the sheriff, inventory and schedule of debts, etc.
44
perishable property may be sold.......................
45
debts and credits may be collected ....................
45
claim by third person of property, trial................
45
judgment to be satisfied out of attached property.......
45
for balance remaining due, proceedings................
46
execution for remainder due upon judgment.........
.
46
proceedings, if defendant recovers judgment ...........
46
when defendant may move to discharge, upon giving bond
46
bond of defendant, sureties and justification ............
46
motion of defendant to discharge, because writ improperly issued.......................................
47
if defendant introduce affidavits, counter affidavits allowed
47
if improperly issued, shall be discharged...............
ib.

ib.
ib.
176

ib.
ib.
177
ib.
ib.

ib.
ib.
178
179
180
181
182
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
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when sheriff shall make return............. ..........
47 193
when court may order sale............................
.
194
but sale can only be made after notice to adverse party..
ibid
judge conferred with full powers to make orders in vacation...........................................
47 19.5
of real estate, lien of judgment attached at service of writ
45 310
property exempt from...........................
....
85
claim of third person to property, mode of procedure ... SF
A'TI'EMPTto commence an action, equivalent to commencement, when,
10
:36
to perpetrate certain felonies, homicide in, murder in the
first degree....................................
200
12
to murder by drowning or strangling, punishment....
204
83
to kill by other means, not constituting assault .........
ibid
to procure the commission of perjury..................
216
77
to bribe an officer .............
.....................
217
80
to assist in escape of prisoner.........................
81
it.
to extort money under colof of office..................
219
92
to cause an indictient to be found, without probable cause 220
94
to influence action of elector .........................
ib.
97
98
of elector to vote more than one ticket at election....... .221
of elector to vote more than once same day ............
.
ibid
of officer of election, to influence voter ................
221 100
of election officer, to find out how elector voted.......
ib. 101
by threats or corrupt means to hinder elector from voting
b. 102
of unauthorized person to join parties in marriage.... .. 224 117
to commit private injury, erroneous allegation as to person
immaterial.......................................
241 188
ATTENDANCEof witnesses before referees, may be compelled ..........
of arbitrators, penalty of failure.......................
of witnesses before arbitrators, power to compel ........
of witnesses, in proceedings supplementary to execution.
of witnesses, manner of compelling ....................
shall not be compelled, unless witness resides in district.
of witnesses residing out of district, but within 20 miles
of place of holding court..........................
witness first entitled to what fees....................
subptena for, requisites...........................d
person present may be compelled to testify, as though

76

62
65
66
102
104
104

257
269
272

105
ib.

ib.

388
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106
ib.

392

.

ib.

:196

of witnesses, in criminal proecutions, how compelled...
of a defendant in criuinal case, when presence needed,
how compelled...................................
of county connissioners court, fees of..... . . . .'. ' . . ....
'of county auditor, on county commissioners' court ......
of sheriff on court of record, fee for ....................
of justices of peacc at opening of polls, fee for..........
of county auditor, per diem..........................
of constables on court of record, fee ..................
of jurors, fees....................................
of 'wNitnesses, fees....................................

248

.....
shpccl
failure of, a contempt, punisheucnt...........
of a prisoner, how procured ...

.

..

258
:104
313
366
368
369
371
ib.
ib.

268
8
17

ATTUINtEYS-SEE AGENT, COUNSEL, PROSECcrNo ATT1ONEY.
may sign notice, in commencement of civil actions ......
15
59
may be served with amended complaint............. ....
20
78
may subscribe a pleading .........................
..
23
89
when may make verification to pleading. .: ............
...
ibid
may verify account or copy of instrument ...............
24
91
notice to, sufficient in applications for amendment ......
27 107
may make affidavit to secure arrest ....................
29 115
shall not be bail in arrest in civil actions................
33 130
in an action, disqualified as receiver................... . 48 197
disqualified as juror, when ...........................
52 216
argument of, regulated..............................
55 225
may consent to trial by court.........................
. 60 249
settlement of bills of exception.......................
. 03 262
assent of plaintiff's, judgment by confession ............
72 293
shall not be sureties, in stay of execution..............
85 334
what property of, exempt from execution..............
88 343
affidavit by, as to absconding debtor..................
101 376
shall not testify as to conunnications of client......... .104
387
of duties of, in commissions to take depositions......... .111
415
service upon of writ of error ..........................
118 435
compensation of to be fixed by parties..................
12:1 457
fee, as costs to prevailing pariy fixed..................
124 464
162 645
prosecuting, to file information fo. usurpation ofotice...
prosecuting, in suits for forfeitur.....................
164
misbehavior of, a contempt, punishment............... .167
prosecuting, to appear for-Territory in ca s of contempt 169
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prosecuting. in demends for fugitive, from justice ......
238
prosecuting, pow Ur of to enter ollepro.sqeii...... ..... .246
prosecuting, consent of with defendant in criminal cacss
to try with a jury less than twelve.................
250
argument of, in criminal trials regulated............... .252
service of writs of error in criminal cases...............
261
county auditor shall not practice as, before county comm issioners........................................
312

216
231
243
292
12

AUCTION-SEE SALES.
sales of property on execution, must be by.............
sales of property for taxes, must be made by........
..

03
188

256
40

AUDITOR, COUNTYin suits against counties, service upon..................
16
62
where real estate is attached, duty of..................
43 177
in suits against county, may confess judgment ..........
72 294
to file certified transcripts of judgments ...............
76 311
to keep a record of transcripts of judgments...........
77 314
when judgment is satisfied, his duty...................
ibid
from filing ot judgment b, lien commences when....... .78
1317
filing by, of revived judgments.......................
79 318
liens of judgment suspended till filing of transcript by...
81 321
not to record any sheriff's (Iced till endorsed, how ......
100 375
certified copy of deeds, etc., to be received in evidence. . 115 427
to record conveyance made by commissioner to convey
real estate........................................
127 486
duty of, in actions by and against county ..............
154
to record certain judgment of justice's of peace, when..
174 695
shall transmit to Territorial auditor certified copy of assessment roll, when ................................
184
28
shall deliver tax warrant to sheriff and county treasurer,
when, and wxiat shall be contained therein............ ib.
30
requisites of warrant for collection of taxes............
185
32
duty of, in regard to collection and return of taxes....... ib.
duty of, in regard to delinquent taxes................. .100
51
to file receipt of surplus over taxes for real estate sold for
192
61
taxes...........................................
certified copies of entries, rolls, etc., by. prima facie evidence ...........
...........................
....
196
79
to receive and obey instructions of Territorial auditor...
ib.
80
accepting or agreeing to receive a bribe, penalty ........
216
78
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89
knowingly issuing warrant unauthorized by la,. penalty 219
purihase of claim against county at less than demand.
223 110
penalty..........................................
20
to furnish to road supervisor a list of petitioners for roads 274
to affix to road lists amount of taxable property assessed
ib.
21
to residents of road districts........................
41
280
to issue license for ferry ..............................
44
to approve bond of person establishing ferry........... .281
285
55
to publish notice of application to lease public roads....
5'
ib.
to file contract of lease of public roads....... ........
6
304
ex officio clerk of the board of county commissioners ....
duty of, as to extra sessions board of county commissioners ib,.
proceedings of county commissioners attested by, admitto
ib.
ted as evidence...................................
records of county commissioners to be kept by, what shall
305
13
contain ..........................................
15
offices for, etc., to be provided by county commissioners. 306
accounts of, to be examined by county commissioners,
ib.
16
..........................
when.................
ib.
17
.................
to file assessment roll ..............
duty of, in cases of appeal from decision of board of county
308
9
commissioners....................................
310
act in relation to....................................
I
ib.
election, qualification and term of office................
.ib.
2
to be clerk of county commissioner's court .............
ibid
recorder of deeds for respective county................
310
3
form and manner of conducting election ...............
associates of, in opening polls to certify election of......
ibid
4
i.
oath of officer, requisites of..........................
oath to be endorsed on certificate of election and filed with
ibid
..
clerk of district court......... ...................
bond of, to be approved by county commissigners, when
4
310
filed .............................................
5
311
to audit claims against county........................
ibid
to issue order on treasurer, manner prescribed ..........
ibid
to keep register of orders............................
ibid
orders may be broken on payment of fees..............
claim of, for services to be audited by board, and warrant
ibid
drawn by chairman board of commissioners.......... ..
shall keep an account current with county treasurer.....
311
6
file treasurer's receipt and charge that officer...........
ibid
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to make exhibit of county finances. and publish same ... 311
7
what exhibit shall contain..
......................
311
8
fee for making exhibit...............................
312
9
may appoint deputies................................
312
10
qualification of deputies.............................
312
10
responsible for acts of deputies.......................
312
10
and deputies authorized to administer oaths and take acknowledgments...................................
312
11
shall not practice as attorney before commissioners ......
312
12
shall make register of warrants after every term, and deliver copy to treasurer .............................
312
13
shall number county orders, how ......................
312
I4
in absence of, county board may appoint pro tem........
313
15
16
313
shall attend meetings of county commissioners ..........
shall perform all duties imposed by law................
ibid
shall copy reports of treasurer........................
ibid to send duplicate tax roll to county treasurer...........
ibid
shall publish proceedings of county board, when and how 313
17
duty as recorder of deeds prescribed...................
313
18
19
313
deeds to be recorded in regular succession as presented..
mortgages, time of day when presented to be noted..... ..
ibid
...
ibid
date of presentation of deed to be endorsed. ........
receipt for, may be demanded, what shall contain....... .314
19
time and book in which recorded, to be endorsed....... .314
19
penalty for failure to record within twenty days ........
314
20
not subject to penalty, without tender of fees........... .314
20
to keep seal of office...............
.......
........
314
21
shall certify any record when demanded................
ibid
what shall be delivered to successor in office ............
314
22
certificate of search against liens and incumbrances ......
314
23
penalty for making incorrect certificate................
314
23
to keep indices direct and inverted....................
314
24
columns of index prescribed ..........................
314
24
grantor's names to be in alphabetical order, and mversely 314
24
manner of entering sajisfaction of lien or other incum25
315
brance..........................................
to keel) record and index of town plats ......
........
.315
26
copies of records certified by. prima facie evidence...... .315
27
as recorder of deeds, not required to perform official act
without payment or tender of fees..................
316
28
29
to keep a record of transcripts of judgments........... .316

INDEX.
AUDITOR, COUNTY-(Cm(utincd.)
duty when judgment lien,; are satisfied ................
to make index of judgment lions . ... .
... . .
laws of Territory to be sent to him for distribution aiong
county officers.........................
..........
six copies of laws to b s'nt to him for sale... ........
to file inventory of se.parate estate of married woman....
of the recording of marriage contracts..... ............
articles of incorporation for trade and business to be filed
by ........................
.....................
such articles certified by, prima fade evidence ..........
when incorporation increases or diminishes capital stock,
such proceedings to be filed by .....................
proceedings when corporation changes its place of business............................................
filing of articles of incorporation of church, lyceum, charitable and other societies...........................
filing of surrender of corporate powers by such societies.
filing of annual account of incorporation to build clay.

Payt.

St,

316
:16
:.

29
29

317
317
319
321

1
1

331
331

3

337

22

339

26

342
542

4
4

347
plank, macadamized road, or bridge ................
to be sealer of weights and mneasure. for his county ......
353
shall procure complete standard weights and measures,
consisting of....................................
353
said weights and measures to be kept at office of' ........
353
certificate to be transmitted to secretary of Territory. . . 3.53
to certiiy weight, measures and beams as correct ........
353
at least once, penalty of party violating this law........ .353
fees of, as county sealer ..............................
353
fees prescribed.....................................
369
required to keep a fee book, what shall contain.........
372
fees of, for services performed for county to be sworn to. 374
to file certificate of limited partnership ................
380
recording of quartz mining claims.....................
387
he shall keep a record called " book of quartz claims". . . 387
387
certificate of labor (lone on such claims................
sales or transfer of claims must be recqoded by ..........
387
to receive census from assessor and report same to Territorial auditor ......................................
403
duties of, in qualification of deputy assessors...........
403
duty of in proceedings to vacate town plats, &c......... .410
411
duties of in restoring lost registry of county orders.......
duty of, when parties fail to preent such orders for regis-

1
2
3
3
4
4
5
3
9
23
3

7
3
4
1
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try within time prescribed in notice.................
to transmit cost bills in eonvictions for felony to Territorial treasurer ............

.

......

.

to notify county treasurer of amount such bills..........

Ser.

412

4

419

4

' 419

4

AUDITOR, TERRITORIAL115 428
copies of records of office certified by, evidence ........
to file assessment rolls of various counties............. .184
to estimate and state account of Territorial tax.........
184
29
to certify copy of such statement to Territorial treasurer. 184
29
to have blank forms of assessment rolls and other tax pro196
80
ceedings printed for coupties.......................
shall give instructions to county auditors as to statistics.
196
80
instructions of, to be obeyed by county assessors ........
197
80
accepting bribe or present, corruptly, penalty........... .216
78
by
unauthorized
warrant
issuing
knowingly
for
penalty
89
219
..............
law...............................
purchase by, of order or demand against Territory at less
than amount. penalty ..............................
223 110
entitled to copy of the laws of Territory..............
317
1
to audit claim of secretary of Territory for distributing
317
Z
laws............................................
joint convention to elect, time and proceeding........... 327
duties regarding purchase of government buildings at fort
Steilacoom for insane asylum.......................
356
to draw warrant for expenses of commissioners locating
site for penitentiary...............................
359
7
to embody in report to assembly the census taken by
county assessor....................................
403
3
Territorial treasurer not to pay out funds except upon
1
408
warrant drawn by..............................*.
authorized to draw warrant for compensation of quarter422
master general...................................
AUTIORITYof printed statutes of other States or Territories, how far
and when.......................................
of party restrainin'r one of liberty. to be stated in return
to baber corp.s...................................
officer construed as m-eaning person having.............
forcible entry is the violent taking possession of premises
without .......................
..................

11

431

157
175

614
697

212

63
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usurpation of, defined, penalty ...............
........
219
to join parties in marriage, unlawful exercise, penalty...
224
penalty for party joining parties in marriage without...
224
didnterring remains without, penalty ..................
226
to issue search warrant ..............................
232
of other States or Territories, demand for fugitives ......
233
of grand jury to inquire, limited......................
237
of court, must appear in indictment...................
242
warrant of, to be shown if defendant demands it....... .245
264
of Governor to pardon, commute and reprieve..........
266
of officer in making criminal arrests...................
277
of road supervisor to enter lands, carry away material...
of county commissioners to hold extra terms........... .304
304
of county commissioners, generally ....................
of county boards to administer oaths, compel attendance
.
308
of witnesses and punish contempts..................
328
of marshals at agricultural and mechanical fairs .........
of corporations to appropriate lands for corporate uses 344
350
of public corporations to appropriate private property..
402
lessee of school lands shall not cut or destroy timber....

qr.
90
114
116
125

166
192
205
312
317
28
7
11
26

13
2

AWARD-SEE ARBITRATION, ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES, REFEREE.
41
161
216
62
64

of damages, on dissolution of injunction to stay judgment
of costs in proceedings of mandate and prohibition .....
corruptly obtained, party guilty of attempting, penafty..
report of referees in trial by, how made ................
arbitration and award ...............................
of persons mutually selected to arbitrate controversy, suit
or quarrel........................................
bond of submission, that parties shall abide ............
to be made according to terms of submission............
to be filed with clerk of district court, what shall contain.
copy of, to be delivered to party in whose favor rendered.
if not excepted to. or matter settled, judgment to be entered, w hen.......................................
losing party may except in writing....................
matters of exception prescribed .......................
when court will recommit, with directions to amend.....
failure of arbitrators to comply, the court becomes possessed of the case.................................
fees &c., to be endorsed upon. how collected ...........

.66

640
78

64 266
65 267
65 268
ibid

ibid
i id.
65 270
66 270
66 271
bid
275
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Hec.

66
when affirmed by court, the same as a judgment ........
of damages to defendant in error, on affirnance of judg119
ment.................... .......................
of restitution to plaintiff in error, for property sold on exe120
cution..........................................
reto
thils
plaintiff
when
defendants,
to
certain
of costs
124
....................
cover against all.............
of costs in certain cases 1rought up for review .......... 126
134
of referees in suits of partition of real property.........
of referees, of proceeds of sale of real property among lien
13 6
.....................
holders..... .................
to tenants for life or years, for undivided interest in real
139
estate sold under proceedings in partition............

276

AWARD-(Continued.)

442
445
463
475

BAIL-In Civil Actions.
28
of arrest and.......................................
person shall not be held to, except by order of court or
28 113
........................
judge of supreme court..
116
court in ordering arrest shall fix amount of............. .30
ibid
amount of, shall not exceed what.....................
31 122
defendant may give, requisites of and mode ............
32 124
may surrender defendant and be exonerated ............
ibid
exoneration of, how effected ..........................
32 125
may arrest or empower arrest of defendant.............
ib. 126
can he proceeded against by action only................
ib. 127
death or imprisonment exonerates.....................
ibid
discharge of defendant from liability exonerates........ ..
ibid
surrender of defendant exonerates ....................
33 128
sheriff exonerated from liability, when.................
ib. 129
justification of, where plaintiff excepts to sufficiency. ...
ib. 130
qualifications defined................................
ibid
attorneys, sheriffs, clerks of court and officers shall not be
each shall be worth amount of bond..................
.ibid
but more than two sureties may jointly justify in several
sums together, equivalent to two sufficient...........
ibid
examination of, in justifying.........................
33 131
endorsement of allowance............................
33 132

77
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deposit may be made in lieu of.... ...................
when deposit made, proceedings of sheriff.............
deposit refunded on entering.........................
on escape of defendant after arrest, sheriff liable as .....
proceedings against sheriff when liable as..............
unless they justify, he liable to sheriff by action for what
in proceedings of ve exeat, similar to other cases of arrest
defeidant arrested on ne exeat to enter special ..........
instead of giving, may secure performance of contract...
defendant entitled to habeas corpus....................
justices of peace have power in cases within their juris.........................
diction................
in replevin or special, remedies against co-defendants or

Page. Sec.
34
ib.
ib.
ib.
ib.
35
149
ib.
150
ib.

133
134
135
137
138
139
577
578
579
581

ib.

582

151
co-sureties.......................................
power of court in proceedings on habeas corpus......... .158
169
admission to, of parties charged with contempt... ....
173
....
person required to give, may make deposit with clerk

692

in criminal actionspersons held on indictment when to be tried or bailed on
7
199
his own recognizance..............................
8
all offences except murder in first degree, bailable..... .. 199
ibid
shall justify and have same rights as in civil cases....... ..
ibid
when persons whetherindicted or not, shall be admitted to.
of persons charged with commission of crime -in other
235
States or Territories..............................
244 203
indicted..
parties
of,
for
amount
to
fix
term
court at each
on writs of attachment returnable after term, to be fixed
245 204
by court............ ............................
245 208
may be taken in open court by recognizance ............
209
officer serving warrant may justify and approve......... .245
when taken by peace officer, to be certified forthwith to
245 210
clerk ...........................................
245 211
in place of giving, deposit may be made...............
212
.245
of
.......
forfeiture
noted
and
default
to
appear,
neglect
247 217
if defendant has been admitted to, docket must state ....
defendant discharged on, failing to appear when needed
257 270
may be arrested on bench warrant ...................
for the payment of fine and costs, how taken and effect of. 257 296
ibid
execution against property of, for said judgment ........
actions against, on forfeited recognizance............... .260
shall not be allowed to a party convicted for felony, on
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BAIL-( Continued.)
swearing out writ of error ........................
on recognizance taken by justice of peace..............
no claim against, shall be barred or defeated, by reason of
defect of form or omission to note default............
shall when required justify as in civil cases.............
fixed at not less than $5000, for introducing Texas cattle
into Territory.........................
..........

262
265

313

265
265

314
316

405

5

179
210

14
58

BAILEEshall be deemed owner for taxation purposes ............
embezzlement by, when larceny .......................
altering receipt and converting property to own use, punishment................1
.........................
without hire, equally liable............................

210
59
ibid

BAILIFF-SEE JuRY.
in charge of jury, duties prescribed....................57

233

BALANCE-SEE AccoUNT.
action to recover, statute of limitation..................10
where set-off pleaded, judgment for...................122

33
456

BALLADobscene, penalty for publication of....................226

124

BALLASTdischarge of, in certain waters prohibited, penalty......
223 108
may be discharged above half-tide.....................
ibid
not to be discharged on flats within town limits........ ..
ibid
BALLOTmarking by officer to learn how elector voted, penalty..
all elections by corporations of officers, shall be by.

221
3 32

101
5

221

101

281

45

222

104

206

42

BALLOT-BOXofficer marking elector's ticket before deposit in, penalty.
BANKof stream, ferryman to cut and make safe landings......
BANKING GAMESprohibited, penalty for keeping ........

..............

BANKING HOUSEsetting fire to, punishment.........................
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judgmnent for penalty, by collusion shall not defeat another
................
action by different party .........
acquittal on former trial, when and how far ............
discharge of defendant when injured party acknowledges
satisfaction in damages, to another civil action ........
for violation of law reoulating travel, action against driver, is to action against employer, and vice versa......

153
198

599
4

246

215

289

70

206

42

220

96

BARNsetting fire to, punishment...........................
BARRATOR, COMMONwho shall be deemed, punishment .....................
BARRELS211
60
forgery of brand upon, penalty.......................
1
used for packing salmon for sale, to be branded ......... .352
ibid
what shall be branded upon head of ...................
2
352
penalty for failure to brand ..........................
3
.352
penalty for using another person's brand ...............
BARS OF GOLD-SEE GOLD BULLION.

counterfeiting of, punishment.........................
written contract to pay, enforcement in gold coin.......

67
3

231
416

BEAMby which article is weighed, to be sealed by county sealer
of weights and measures...........................
penalty for using, without being sealed................
................
fee of county sealer for sealing.......

4
353
ibid
5
354

BEERsale of, to Indians prohibited, penalty .................
in prosecutions for sale to Indians, Indian testimony competent ...........................................

228

133
ibid

BENCH WARRANT-SEE ARREST, ATTACHMENT FOR PERSON,
WARRANT.

to compel personal appearance of defendant out on bail. .

257

270

177
341

4

BENEVOLENT SOCIETYproperty of, exempt from taxation....................
incorporation of ....................................

INDEX.
BEQUESTseparate property of wife obtained by ............
....
if by ternis of, the wife entitled to rents and profits, husband shall not control.............................
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318

1

320

9

285
288
289

67

BIDS-

fe received by county commissioners for contracts of
lease of public roads...............................
duty of county commissioners regarding ................
for repairing or building bridges............ .........
to

BILLS-SEE INDICTMENT.
considered personal goods of which larceny may be committed........................................
208
49
taken under color of office for illegal fees, punishment ... 219
92
of indictment ignored by grand jury, what shall be returned...........................................
237 166
original of Legislative Assembly, what shall be deemed..
317
4
no corporation shall issue............... ............
335
15
of fees due officer, shall be made out when demanded....
374
24
of fees subject to correction by court..................
ihid
of indictment, duty of grand jury on failure to find.....
418
2
of costs in convictions of felony, to be certified by clerk,.
419
4
such bill to be received by Territorial treasurer on account of Territorial tax, duty of said treasurer........
ibid
duty of county treasurer regarding....................
ibid
of sheriff for keeping Territorial convict............... .419
6
BILLS OF EXCEPTION-SEE

EXCEPTIONS.

how may be taken, what to contain and how settled.....
shall be contained in transcript of record, in suits of error
shall be recorded by clerk in making up final record of all
criminal prosecutions..............................
in suits of erior in criminal cases. shall be certified in
transcripfs of record..............................

63
118

437

259

286

261

294

4
action by assignee of, rights of assignee................
6
parties severally liable upon, may all or any be sued....
limitation commences from last payment of interest..... .12
121
......
how far set-off can be allowed .................
123
as to costs in several actions on the same..............
considered personal goods, of which larceny may be com208
............................
mitted ..............

4
16
46
449
461

BILLS OF EXCHAXUE-

49

INDEX.
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE-(Continued.)
forgery of, how committed, punishment...............
protest of, by notaries public. fee................
....

Page. Ser.
211
375

60
2

237
418

166
2

24

91

147

572

196

80

..
206
setting fire to piles of, arson .......................
.222
penalty...........
purposes,
for
gaming
keeping
shuffle,
224
guide, defacing or injuring, penalty...................
guide or finger, to be erected where and what to contain 278
324
fence, legal how to be constructed....................
346
sign, rates of tolls for crossing bridge.................
of commissioners, to purchase buildings for insane asylum 356
358
of commissioners, to locate site of penitentiary ..........
394
of health, under quarantine laws......................

43
104
118
30
4
13

BILLS OF INDICTMENT-SEE INDICTMENT.
ignored by grand jury, what shall be returned ...........
duty of grand jury on failure to find...................
BILLS OF PARTICULARScourt may order either party to furnish................
BILLS OF SALElien on personal property created by, suit for foreclosure.
BLANKSTerritorial auditor shall furnish to county auditors, what
shall contain ....................................
BOARDS-SEE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-SEE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
BOARD OF HEALTH-SEE HEALTH OFFICER, QUARANTINE.
1
of Puget Sound collection district under quarantine laws 394
ibid
name of appointees..............................
ibid
to preserve quarantine regulations.........
ibid
to appoint a health officer............................
2
395
be
performed..
shall
quarantine
to designate place where
may seize goods from infected vessel landed without per3
395
mission of health officer ............................
4
.396
penalty for parties disobeying regulations of ...........
8
397
to designate place for reception of infected persons .....
12
to procure pest house at expense of Territory........... .398
14
398
to make publication of quarantine regulations ...........
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BOATS AND VESSELS-SEE VESSELS.

construed as personal property under tax laws......... .176
loss of life through careless navigation, manslaughter....
201

3
18

setting fire to, arson, punishment ..

206

42

215
223
281

72
109
45

6
8
12
24

16
25
46
91

.

...

selling liquor Upon, within a mile of lawful assemblage.
penalty.........................................
obstructions of navigation defined, penalty............
to be kept or furnished at ferries......................
BOND-In Civil Actions.

SEE BAIL.

parties severally liable, may all or any be sued .......... .
limitations of actions upon...........................
limitation to run from (late of last partial payment ......
copy of, need not be set out in pleading................
but if demanded, copy must be served on adverse party,
..
when........................................
required of plaintiff, to arrest defendant...............
to be filed with clerk upon issue of warrant of arrest....
of defendant to be cancelled if he be discharged........
of defendant, as bail, conditions and requisites..........
before defendant has failed to comply, his sureties may be
exonerated.......................................
endorsement of authority to arrest defendant by sureties.
of bail of defendant to be returned by sheriff ............
of exception by plaintiff to sufficiency of defendants.. .
of justification by defendant's sureties, and new .........
qualifications of sureties.............................
examination of bail and approval to be endorsed by officer
deposit may be made in lieu of bail....................
suit against sheriff on official, for escape...............
liability of defendant's sureties to sheriff ..............
in claims to recover personal property.................
defendant to be served with copy of...................
defendant may except to sufficiency of.................
may be given by'defendant and he retain possession of
...............
.............
property ...........
.
of defendant, conditions and requisites of ..............
of justification of defendant's sureties..................
qualifications of sureties ............................
third party claiming property, plaintiff to give to sheriff
an indemnifying ...................................
of party asking for injunction or restraining order.......
when temporary restraining order granted, plaintiff need

ibid
30 116
ib. 117
ib. 118
31 122
32
ib.
ib.
33
ib.
33
ib.
34
ib.
35
ib.
36
ib.

124
125
128
ib.
129
130
132
133
138
139
142
142
143

36 144
ibid
36 145
37 146
37
39

149
157
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ib. 158
not give second, except............................
the liability of first, shall continue........ ...........
ibid
40 162
injunction takes effect from filing ot...................
ib. 166
of person arrested for disobedience to injunctidn.........
42 174
of plaintiff for issue of attachment...................
46 188
when defendant may have attachment discharged by giving
b. 189
qualifications of sureties, and conditions of .............
48 198
of receiver.........................................
65 267
of parties submitting matter to arbitration.............
of submission to arbitrate to be filed with clerk of disb. 268
trict court........................................
required of plaintiff to make restitution in judgments
upon failure to answer, against defendant served by
71 291
publication .......................................
85 332
for stay of execution, conditions and requisites of.......
it. 333
judgment when may be entered against sureties on stay..
ib. 334
sureties on stays, qualification of......................
if execution issues before time for which judgment might
85 335
be stayed, defendant may give for balance of time....
ib. 336
stay, shall be filed with clerk of court.................
89 346
by party claiming property as exempt.................
ib. 347
of party claiming property levied upon or attached.....
90 348
of party in replevin, suit to be returned to clerk ........
ib. 350
if claimant sustains claim, cancellation of ...............
judgment against plaintiff and sureties, if claim not made
ibid
......
...........
out............................
of judgment debtor, for retention of property levied upon
93 354
by execution......................................
of judgment debtor, to obey order of court in proceedings
101 376
supplementary to execution........................
of plaintiff in error, in suing out writ, for supersedeas.... 119 440
457
where several actions brought on same, of costs......... .123
of non-resident plaintiff, security for costs mgy be required 126 479
142 550
of guardian receiving proceeds of sale in partition......
of guardian of lunatic for share of proceeds, sale on parti142 551
tion............................................
145 562
of defendant, conditioned to abate nuisance ............
149 577
of plaintiff in issue of writ of ne ereat..................
defendant shall enter into special bail, liability of sureties 149 578
150 580
surety on any, may be proceeded against by no exeat .....
ib. 583
may be filed in any county where defendant is found....

INDEX.
BOND-(Continued.)
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any surety may require obligee to commence action upon 150 584
if obligee fails to bring action, when surety released.....
ib. 585
surety may have securityship tried, when..............
151 586
surety on, compelled to pay judgment, entitled to use of
judgment ........................................
ib. 588
remedy of surety against co-defendant or co-sureties.....
ib. 589
surety shall not confess judgment, when...............
ib. 590
152
suits on official, (see official bonds) .....................
of defendant arrested for contempt of court............
169 673
suit upon, given by parties arrested for contempt....... .170
679
172 687
of special officer to serve process......................
officer taking may justify sureties.....................
173 690
shall not be void for want of form, substance, recital or
condition ........................................
b. 691
actions on defective, plaintiff may state legal effects as
though perfect ...................................
ibid
deposit may be made in lieu of.......................b.
693
action on sheriff's, for failure to pay over taxes, &c., collected...........................................
195
72
to party injured on sheriff's, for false return or fraudulent
act of sheriff in collection of taxes..................
195
73
in settling estates without administration, suits upon by
claimants against intestate.........................
300
29
309
for appeals from decision of county commissioners ......
actions against sureties of county auditor for incorrect
statement of liens upon real estate...................
314
23
la criminal actions. See arrest, bail.
for good behavior of defendant acquitted on plea of insanity ......................................
...
254 256
for good behavior, when court may order given......... .257
273
for stay of execution of judgment for fine and costs......
257 276
ibid
principal liable to execution against person............
sureties only liable on property.......................
ibid
for stay of execution on judgment on forfeited recogni260 288
zance...........................................
in actions upon, defects of, disregarded ................
265 304
Miscellaneous p'rovisions regardingconsidered personal goods of which larceny may be committed..........................................
208
49
forgery of, penalty prescribed.........................
211
60
taken under color of office, for unlawful fees, penalty....
219
92

78
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entry by auditor of satisfation or release of, bow.......
may be exacted by corporations of their officers ........

Page. Ser,
315
331

25
4

35
152

138

0.icial-

of sheriff, action upon for deficiency due, in certain cases
suits upon, procedure................................
shall be deemed a security to party to whom given for official delinquencies................................
who may maintain action upon.......................
before commencing action court must grant leave.......
showing to be made to court, of what shall consist......
judgment in favor of one party aggrieved shall not preclude others from an action.........................
judgment shall not be entered against a surety for larger
amount than penalty of............................
of sheriff, as collector of taxes.......................
of sheriff, suit upon for withholding payment of taxes..
of sheriff, suit upon for false return or fraudulent act of
sheriff in collection of taxes.........................
of road supervisor..................................
of county auditor...................................
of county auditor, action upon for false statement as to
liens upon real estate..............................

ib.
ib.
ib.

592
593
594
ibid

153

595

153
186
195

595
33
72

ib.
274
310

73
19
4

314

23

390
of surveyor general of logs and his duties ..............
395
of health officer, quarantine laws...................
..................
....
403
of county assessor ...........
In other cases, for miscellaneous dutiesof petitioners for expenses of alteration of road........
271
of applicant for license for ferry .....................
.281
285
accompanying bid for contract of lease of public road .
299
of parties settling estate without administration ........
320
of trustee to manage wife's separate estate.............
of marshal of agricultural and mechanical fairs......... .328
331
may be exacted by corporations of their officers ........

2
12
44
56
8
2
4

BOOKSconfessed judgment to be entered by clerk in ... .......
to be kept by clerk, called execution docket ............
to be kept by anditor of county to record transcript of
judgments........................................
of levies, to be kept by clerk of court.................
private libraries eempt from execution................

73
75

299
309

77
ib.
87

314
315
343

INDEX.
BOOKS-( Continued.)
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libraries of professional men, how much exempt........
88 243
sheriff's deed to be entered in book of levies by clerk...
100 375
to be used in evidence, general provisions regarding.....
114
printed statutes of other States and Territories, evidence 116 431
public libraries exempt from taxation.................
177
4
obscene, publication of, penalty.......................
226 124
recognizances may be entered in order .................
245
received by jury not allowed by court, ground for new
trial............................................
255 260
r6gister of county orders by auditor...................
312
13
reports of.treasurer, receipts and disbursements of county 313
16
records of deeds, mortgages, &c.......................
ib.
18
to be delivered to successor in office...................
314
22
record of town plots, what shall contain...............
315
26
of auditor, copies from primafacie evidence ............
ib.
27
for transcripts of judgments..........................
316
29
kept by trustees of corporation, what shall contain......
336
18
penalty for a false entry in..........................
ib.
19
certain officers to keep, fee...........................
372
9
of quartz claims, to be kept by county auditor..........
381
4
record to be kept by surveyor general of logs, what shall
contain ..........................................
392
6
for use of court to be furnished by county commissioners. 421
10
BOOK OF LEVIESto be kept by clerks of court, what shall contain ........
sheriff's deeds shall be entered in, before recorded by
auditor ..........................................

77

315

100

375

BOOK OF QUARTZ CLADISto be kept by county auditor.........................

387

BOOMshall not be considered an obstruction to navigation,
when.........................
..................
to be measured and surveyed by surveyor general of logs
Bangor scale, the rule of measurement of...............
what shall be measured, and what rejected.............
statement to be given of contents.....................
compensation of surveyor general for measuring ........
penalty for false statement as to contents of............

223
391
ib.
392

109
2
5
6

ibid
392
393

8
12
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BOUNDARY-SEE COUNTIES.

Page. Her.

malicious removal of monument marking, penalty ......
offenses committed on, of two counties, jurisdiction in
either ....
...................................
fugitive from another State, to be transported to ........
building bridges on streams forming, of counties.......
lines of counties, act defining ........................
of land, fence upon to be a partition fence .............
law regulating erection and cost of partition fences......

212

65

230
234
289
291
324
325

140
153
73
4

BRANDusing or altering anothers cattle, to prevent identification,
punishment ....
..............................
208
forgery of, punishment....... ...................
211
of salmon intended for sale, of what shall consist........
252
penalty for selling salmon without..................
352
penalty for using another man's....................
352

51
60
1
2
3

BREACH OF PROMISE-SEE SEDUCTION.
limitation of civil action for .........................
seduction defined as a crime, punishment.............

9 28
225 119

BREWERSpenalty for selling certain liquors to Indians............
in such prosecutions, Indian testimony competent.......

228 133
ibid

BRIBERYof judge, justice, juror, commissioner, auditor, referee or
arbitrator, or person summoned as juror accepting
bribe, punishment.............................
of executive, judicial or ministerial officer, or member of
Legislative Assembly accepting bribe to do certain acts,
punishment ..................................
party offering or giving bribe, punishment............
officer of election influencing elector by persuasion, menace or reward..... .........................
person attempting, to influence an elector, punishment..

216

78

216
217

79
80

221
221

99
102

144
206
212
222
223
224

557
42
66
107
111
118

BRIDGEtrespass for purpose of repairing, what damages allowed
setting fire to, arson, punishment.....................
malicious injury to, punishment.......................
obstruction of or injury to material, penalty............
neglect of supervisor to keep in repair, penalty.........
malicious defacing, penalty..........................

621
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BRIDGE-(Continued.)

266
act in relation to roads, ferries and ...................
278 31
road supervisor to repair, power of that officer.........
on
county
or
repair,
county commissioners may build
71
.. 289
roads....................................
72
superinteident may be appointed to build or repair ..... .ib.
ibid
how to let contract for building or repairing...........
ibid
money to be paid on certificate of superintendent....... ..
ibid
repairs may be authorized without notice ..............
73
290
across stream, boundary between two counties ..........
ibid
viewers to be appointed from each county.............
ibid
payment for, by the two counties, mode of proceeding...
Built by corporations and toll bridges843
1
corporation may enter upon land to locate.............
..............
for
land
corporation may appropriate
corporation may erect, upon streams on line of road..... 345
H
12
certain, declared a common highway................ 346
toll may be charged and collected for crossing .........
13
15
statement of cost and expense to be kept by corporation. 347
16
when county entitled to purchase and make free ........
17
by agreement of parties, county may purchase at any time 348
BRIDGE SUPERINTENDENT-SEE

BRIDGE.

may be appointed by county commissioners to build or
289
72
repair bridge................ ................
ibid
to post notices, what shall contain....................
to give contractor a certificate and report to county comibid
....................................
missioners.
ibid
certificate of, a voucher for payment of bid............. .
ibid
may authorize repairs without notice..................
of bridge on stream between two counties, to be appoint290
73
ed by county applying for bridge.................
BUILDINGincluded in term "land" for purposes of taxation ......
houses of worship, except what, exempt from taxation...
...................
setting fire to, arson . ..........
malicious burning of ones own, and thereby destroying
.................................
anothers ....
entry of at night time with intent to commit felony, bur......................................
glary
forcible entry or detainer, defined, punishment.........
temporary erection of and sale of liquor within mile of

176
177
206

2
4
42

207

44

207
212

46
63
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lawful assemblnge, penalty.......................
used for setting up gambling devices, penalty ..........
willful defacing or injury to, penalty.........

.........

SHe.

215
222

72
105

226

18

317
officer making criminal arrest, may break open......... .266
232
may be searched, when scarch warrant may be issued. ...
county, to be erected and kept in repair by county com11
305
m issioners .......................................
question of erection of county, to be submitted to a vote
22
307
........
of people...............................
ibid
estimate to be made, and notice given, what shall contain
ibid
assessment and collection of special tax to build county.
if surplus in county treasury, may be erected without sub307
23
.............
mission ............................
till county provided with, county commissioners to pro27
308
vile places for holding courts......................
1
330
of.........................
for
purposes
incorporation
2
343
appropriations of land by private corporations, for... ..
fort Steilacoom purchased for insane asylum........... .356
1
erection of, by U. S. coast survey parties on private lands 413
BULLION-SEE BAis OF GOLD.

213
counterfeiting of, punishment........................
in enforcement of contracts, treated as gold coin....... .416

67
3

BURGLARYkilling in commission of or attempt to commit, murder in
first degree......................................
crime defined and punishment........................
property obtained by, to be restored to owner..........
no sale of property, to divest owner of his rights.......
officer making arrest to recover stolen property.........
officer answerable for property, and to annex schedule to
warrant .......................................
upon a conviction, recompense may be ordered by court
to prosecutor....................................
reward to officer for securing stolen property, to be paid
by county treasurer ...............................

11
200
207
46
54
209
ibid
ibid

209

55
ibid

BURNLNG-SEE AnsoSN.
42
206
of what, constitutes arson, punishment ................
ibid
death ensuing therefrom, murder in first degree......... ..
of boards, timber, piles of lumber, cord wood, grain, hay
43
206
or vegetable products, maliciously..................

INDEX.
HURNING-(Continued.)
of one's building, thereby destroying another, penalty...
loss of life occasioned thereby, murder in second degree.
married woman may be guilty, though it he property of
husband .........................................
malicious of, timber lands, woods, prairie, grass or pasturage, punishment ..................................

623
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207

44
ibid

207

45

213

68

177
226

4
125

BURIALtombs and all rights of, exempt from taxation ..........
penalty for unlawful disinterment of body or remains ....
BURYING GROUNDexempt from taxation...............................
177
4
willful disfiguring, injury or removal of tombstones, &c,
penalty............. ............................
227 126
using cemetery for other purpose than, penalty......... ..
ibid
BUSHEL-SEE

HALF-BUSHEL.

standard half bushel and usual subdivisions to be procured by county sealer of weights and measures....... .353
persons using, to have sealed and certified, when........ .353
fee for sealing .....................................
354

2
4
.5

BY-LAWSpower of corporations to make.......................
failing to elect officers on day prescribed in, does not
work a forfeiture.................................
to prescribe mode of transferring stock................
may prescribe manner of subscribing and paying for stock.
of corporations for mining purposes, as to value of stockholders interest.... ..............................
power to make, by incorporated colleges, churches, libraries and benevolent societies
.....

382

4

333
333
333

6
9
10

340

28

342

2

malicious injury to, punishment......................
313
corporations constructing may enter land to locate......
343
corporations constructing may appropriate land sixty feet
wide............................................
..

66
1

CANAL-

2

INDEX.
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CANAL-( Continued.)

343
2
compensation for such appropriation ...................
right of way secured to corporation to construct and repair..............................
.......
.......
ibid
location of grade of, may be changed..................
343
3
CAPITAL-SEE CORPORATIONS.
invested in boats and vessels, is taxable as personal prop3
176
erty............................................
of corporations not invested in real estate, taxable as per176
3
sonal property....................................
1
331
amount of stock to be stated in articles of incorporation.
13
of corporation, shall only be reduced, how............. .334
of division and distribution of surplus at dissolution of
13
335
corporation......................................
14
ib.
debts of corporation never to exceed...................
16
liability of stockholder proportionate to his subscription to ib.
of the increase and diminution of, by corporation....... .337
of the distribution of, upon dissolution, mode of pro23
338
ceeding.........................................
of corporations for mining purposes, when need not be
28
340
subscribed.......................................
28
interest in mine may be considered, when and how much 340
2
380
contributed to formation of limited partnership ........
amount of each partner's contribution to be stated in cer3
ib.
tificate of partnership.............................
7
381
of limited partnership not to be withdrawn............
no dividends shall be made reducing, below amount stated
ibid
in certificate.....................................
special partners liable for all sums received or withdrawn
from............................................

CAPITAL

id

PUNISHMENT -

warrant for, to be signed by judge, etc., requisites of war259 282
rant............................................
ibid
return of sheriff of proceedings.......................
259 283
mode of inflicting ..................................
284
return of sheriff and duties of clerk regarding ......... .259
285
if day fixed passes, appointment of another time....... .259
CAPTAIN-SEE 'MASTER

OF VESSEL.

sinking oroversetting of boat or vessel from over-loading,
if death or drowning caused, manslaughter ..........
of steamboat, guilty of manslaughter, if death ensues from

201

18

INDEX.
CAPTAIN-(Continued.)
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bursting of boiler of steam boat, racing or other neglect 201
19
to anchor a vessel on quarantine ground designated by
health officer.....................................
395
2
penalty of, for refusing to obey quarantine orders....... .396
4
8
performing quarantine, to hoist flag, when and where. . . .397
397
9
bringing such vessel near wharf, penalty...............
ibid
penalty for making false statement as to health......... ..
11
duty of, having infectious disease on board vessel........ 398
CATTLE-SEE

ANIMALS,

TEXAS

CATTLE.

what, are exempt from attachment and execution........
.87
driven through the Territory, subject to taxation....... .194
branding or altering brand to prevent identification, punishment.................. .......................
208
cruel treatment of, a misdemeanor.....................
227
rates of toll allowed.................................
287
breaking into inclosure, damages for ...................
324
an act to prevent the spread of infectious diseases among, 377
penalty for keeping dangerous or vicious...............
400
may be killed in defense of person without liability for
damage..........................................
duty of person searching for stray among other bands...
408
penalty for violating law for protection of stock raisers. . 409
Texas, or such as are infected with Spanish fever, shall
not be brought into Territory, penalty-(see Texas
cattle) ....................
......................
404
CAUSE-SEE

CAUSE OF

ACTION,

342
66
51
127
64
3
1

2
1
2

CRALLENGE.

for granting change of venue.........................
13
51 218
challenge for, allowed................................
general, defined; particular, defined...................
..
ibid
52 214
what are general....... .............................
particular, for implied or actual bias ..................
52 215
52 216
implied bias, when it arises ..........................
53 217
actual bias.........................................
53 218
exemption not, but privilege.........................
order in which challenge for may be taken ..............
53 220
trial of challenge for...............
...............
53, 54
for allowing a new trial..............................
67
to be shown to set aside default......................
72 292
to be shown, in a proceeding to perpetuate testimony...
113
44
of restraint, may be inquired into by hbeas corpus......
156 606

79

INDEX.
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Ser,

penalty for attempt to procure indictment without ......
220
to be shown, before search warrant can issue........... .232
how ascertained, in demands for fugitives from justice ..
234
challenge for, to grand jury ..........................
236
challenge for, to petit jury ...........................
251
for new trial and arrest of judgment in criminal cases...
255
before judgment in criminal cases, defendant shall be
asked why judgment shall not be pronounced ....... .256

94
149
153

269

CAUSE OF ACTION-SEE ACTION.
all persons interested, joined as plaintiffs...............
5
14
surviving, action shall not abate by death. marriage or
disability, nor by transfer of interest................
6 1
statute of limitation runs from time accrued...........
1
25
in actions for relief not specially provided for, limitation
begins from accruing of............................
.9
32
when deemed to accrue in actions upon accounts ......
10
33
accruing against absent or concealed party, limitation. ,
10
31
surviving, when action may be brought by representatives
11
39
of disabilities existing at time, accrues, when limitation
attaches..........................................
11
44
when it arose in other States and Territories, and barred
by lapse of time, cannot be maintained here..........
12
41
when it makes the action local or transitory, and fixes the
place of trial......................................
12
how it shall be stated in complaint ....................
20
74
improper joinder of, cause for demurrer.................
ib.
75
when facts stated do not constitute, cause for demurrer..
ibid
objection that facts stated do not constitute, may be taken
at any stage of proceedings.........................
21
80
what constitutes a counter claim. . ...................
.. 21
81
to be answered separately, and each referred to......... ..
ibid
one or more may be demurred to, others answered ......
21
82
plaintiff may unite several, when and in what cases .....
25 100
they must affect all parties, not require separate trials, and
must be separately stated..........................
26 100
when not proven, when a variance, when a failure of proof
27 105
if pleading contains more than one, not separately stated,
may be stricken out...............................
27 109
for what, defendant may be arrested .............
.....
28 113
affidavit of, for writ of attachment....................
42 173
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juror having tried the same, between parties may be challenged for bias...................................
52 216
54 226
to be stated by plaintiff, after swearing of jury.........
of set-off, how and when can be pleaded............. .. 121
assignment of, after suit commenced, costs............. .125
473
144
what is regarded as nuisance.........................
surety, when right has accrued, may require creditor or
obligee to bring action............................
150 584
upon which, suits may be maintained by and. against public corporations and officers ......................
154 601
162
when information may be filed ........................
for death of. person, representatives may bring action
within two years....... .................
.........
165 658
165 659
all other, survive to personal representatives...........
survivor, and actions may be brought by representatives
against party or his representatives.................
ibid
OEMETERYexempt from taxation................................
injury or removing fence, trees or shrubbery in, penalty..
using for other purpose than burying ground, penalty...

177

4

227

126

CENSUSto be taken annually by county assessor, what shall contain ..............................................
females to be listed, how .............................
taxable Indians, Kanakas and Chinamen to be noted....
to be reported before first Monday in May.............
auditor to transmit to Territorial auditor for reporting to
Legislative Assembly..............................

403
3
ibid
ibid
ibid
ibid

CERTIFICATEby officer serving complaint and notice .................
.15
of proof of service of process, how muade ...............
where defendant arrested has made deposit in lieu of bail
of copy of order of injunction ...............
........
of proceedings of sheriff in attachment................
of credibility of bystanders whose affidavits may be used
in settling bills of exception........................
of award of arbitrators..............................
of transcript of judgments to file with county auditor..
of transcript of revived judgments....................

19
34
39
47
64
65
76
79

59
68
159
193
262

628
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of sale of real property on execution to be delivered to
purchaser by sheriff ................................
97 366
of redemption, to be delivered by sheriff to redemptioner
99 391
of deposition of witness residing in Territory ..........
108 406
of deposition of witness out of Territory..............
112
to copies of books, records and other documents to entitle them to be regarded as evidence..................
115
429
of residence and cultivation upon public lands......... .116
seal to be ued, what is valid......... ................
ib. 430
of clerk to transcript of records in suits of error ........
118
in claims of settlement to real property under donation
law, party holding the elder preferred, except.........
132 504
of liens upon real property in suits of partition........
136 520
in suits ot foreclosure the execution shall be order of sale,
certified by clerk..................................
146 567
of judgment, in action against public corporation or officer, an order on treasury of such corporation, etc.......
155 604
of sale of real property for taxes, (see sale taxes,).191, 192, 193
concerning money, considered as personal goods of which
larceny may be committed ....................
....
208
49
forgery of, penalty prescribed..:.....................
211
60
making of false, shall be deemed perjury ...............
75
.215
of marriage, failure to return, penalty.................
224 115
by peace officer, of recognizance taken by him........... 245 210
of order of supreme court, shall be authority........... .263
304
by road supervisor of labor on public roads ... .......
.278
of labor performed by viewer, surveyor, chainmen or
markers.........................................
279
36
of proceedings of county commissioners, evidence .......
304
10
to correctness of assessment roll.......................
306
17
of election of county auditor, by whom given ...........
.310
3
by auditor of statement of liens and incumbrance upon
real estate........................................
314
23
penalty for making false.............................
.ibid
by auditor, of copies of records, deeds, &c., prima facie
evidence .........................................
315
27
of the statutes of the Territory by the secretary ........
317
4
to powers of attorney under act regulating rights of husband and wife........
.......................
322
of election, of officers elected by joint conventions of Legislative Assembly .............................
327
4
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331
of articles of incorporation for general purposes ........
331
of share, of stock in such incorporations...............
of incorporation of colleges, churches, libraries and charitable societies...................................
341
353
of weights and measures, adopted for uniform standard..
of purchase by commissioners to purchase buildings for
isane asylum...................................
357
of certain documents to be forwarded to secretary of Inte359
rior by commissioners to locate penitentiary ..........
of notary public, sufficiency of..................
......
376
of limited partnership (see limited partnership)......... .380
of labor performed on quartz mining claim .......
..... .387
of amount of lumber. &c.. ly surveyor general of logs, or
deputies ..............................
..........
392
penalty for surveyor general giving false...............
393
of sale of real property on execution to enforce judgment
in specie, shall state specie received.................
417
of cost bills, in conviction for felony ..................
419
of fees, due to jurors and officers, by clerk of court......
420

5

12
5
4

CERTIORARIwrit of allowed, to order or decision of county commissioners. ...................
......................

309

29

268
279

5
36

CHAINMAN AND MARKER-SEE ROADS.
duties of ....................
......................
compensation of' and certificate of labor performed......
CHALLENGES-In Civil Actions.
shall be to individual jurors ..........................
when several parties on side, must join in..............
each party entitled to three peremptory................
peremptory, defined.................................
for cause, defined, and is general or particular ..........
what are general causes.........................
....
what are particular causes............................
implied bias defined.................................
actual bias defined..................................
when may be taken for implied bias...................
when may be taken for actual bias....................
exemption from service a privilege not cause for ........
mode of conducting peremptory ......................

51
..

211
ibid
ibid
51 212
51 213
52 214
52 215
ibid
ibid
52 216
53 217
ib. 218
i.
219

630
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to be taken separately and in order prescribed ..........
53 220
exception to, for insufficiency and trial.................
ib. 221
on trial of, rules of evidence govern...................
54 222
if found competent, to be allowed.....................
ibid
if the exception and denial may be made orally ......... .54
223
court shall note, together with substance of testimony...
ibid
to referees for trial of cause..........................
61 256
peremptory, not allowed to referees...................
ibid
IA rininal actionsto the panel of grand jurors, when and to whom allowed 236 158
to panel of grand jury shall be in writing and verified by
affidavit.........................................
236 158
to individual grand jurors, for what causes allowed .....
ib. 159
to the panel, if allowed, grand jury must be discharged.
ib. 160
to individual, if allowed, he is discharged............
ib. 161
law regulating in civil cases applicable................
251 233
number of peremptory, to which defendants entitled...
ib. 234
number of peremptory, allowed to prosecuting attorney.
ib. 235
to the panel of petit jurors, when allowed and how made ib. 236
for cause, when allowed and how determined...........
ib. 237
minutes of, to be embodied in transcript of record in suits
of error and appeal................................
261 293
To fight a duelpenalty for sending or delivering ......................
202
22
penalty for accepting or carrying......................
?b.
23
OHANGE OF VENUE-In Civil Actions.

SEE VENUE.

for what causes allowed..............................
13
52
till case at issue, will not be allowed ...................
14
53
where new county is created........... .............
ib.
54
duties of clerk, where ordered........................
ib.
55
costs of...........................................
15
56
when order of, may be vacated........................
ib.
57
if vacated, no other allowed ..........................
ibid
when shall be deemed complete, jurisdiction of court...
15
58
In criminal actionsfor what causes allowed and how obtained............. .249
229
if application be for prejudice ofjudge, how may be grantib. 230
ed..............................................
where founded on prejudice of inhabitants.............
ibid
proceedings where affidavit of prejudice applies to partic-

INDEX.
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ular counties......................................
if ordered, party may be admitted to bail if offeilse be
bailable..............................
......... ...

631
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250

2131

ib.

232

223
ih.

108
109

CHANNELpenalty for discharging ballast into...................
obstruction of navigation, penalty ....................
CHARACTERfor injury to, of husband or wife, husband and wife may
join in action.....................................
several causes of action for injuries to, may be united,
when......................................
......

4
25

100

CHARGEcertain false, made against female, actionable........... .173
689
of incest or crime against nature, actionable............ ..
ibid
of any crime the commission of which would subject offender to death or degrading penalty, actionable ......
ibid
of an offense, rights of partie. accused ......
........ .198
CHARGE OF COURTeither party may request to have made in writing....... .55
225
when written, no other instruction or charge given......
ibid
court refusing to give, exception allowed...............
ibid
all interlocutory rulings may be requested in writing....
ibid
refusal of court to make in writing, error, proviso ......
ibid
to be made to jury after argument of counsel...........
ibid
when may be oral...................................
ibid
either party may except to all or any part............... .
ibid
bill of exceptions to, must contain specific parts excepted
to, or be disregarded by supreme court ...............
ibid
what it shall contain................................
ibid
if evidence alluded to, jury must be advised that they are
judges of fact.....................................
56 225
either party may submit conclusions of law or fact to be
adjudged by court.................................
ib. 256
such conclusions may be oral or written................
ibid
jury, when they may ask additional . ...
...........
58 236
exception to. defined, how taken......................
63 261
if the same be tiled or recorded, exception on matter of
law need not be taken.............................
64 264
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68
252

278
243

personal property of, and real estate actually occupied for
purposes of society, exempt from taxation........... .177
225
malicious defacing of building or property of, penalty ....
.341
articles of incorporation of ...........................

4
4
1

CHARGE OF COURT-(Continued.)
error in, ground for new trial.........................
law applicable to, in civil cases to govern in criminal ....
CHARITABLE SOCIETY-

CHATTELSmortgage, suit for foreclosure.........................
included in " personal estate " for purposes of taxation. . .
warrant to sell, for taxes.............................
sale of by sheriff, for taxes............... ...........

147
176
185
187

572
3
30
39

208
211

49
60

CHECKconsidered personal goods, of which larceny may be committed .........................................
forgery of..........................................

CHILD

OR CHILDREN-SEE INFANT.

4
8
of man killed in duel, action against the slayer......... ..
9
4
action for death of...................................
6
18
action for injury or death survives to ..................
103 386
under ten years of age, incapable of te-tifying............
carnal knowledge of a female under twelve years of age,
35
204
rape............................................
205
39
infanticide described, punishment .....................
of offender, by harboring offender, shaHl not be deemed ac229 135
cessary after fact..................................
406
education..
school
common
a
to
certain,
an act to secure
1
must be sent to school at least three months every year. . 406
if person having custody unable to pay, to be admitted
1
406
free .............................................
2
406
if no school is taught, time to be made up ensuing year..
3
penalty on failure to send, where opportunity is afforded. 406
clerks of school districts to report to probate judge the
5
407
attendance of orphans.............................
CHINAMEN, CHINESEall police taxes discriminating against, abolished ........
to be enumerated annually, in census made by county assessor...........................................

351
403

3
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CHURCHproperty exempt from taxation........................
arson of ...........................................
willful or malicious defacing of ground,.trees or property
.......
of, punishment...........................
incorporation of...................................

177
206

4
42

225
341

118

CIDERsale of, to Indians prohibited, penalty ..................
in such prosecutions Indian testimony competent ........

CIRCULATION-

228 133
ibid

*

of obscene publications and prints, penalty.............
of libel, punishment.................................

226
384

124
2

108
143
152

405
556
592

177
214
340

4

341

31

418

1

7
7
21
26
35

22
23

CITIESmayor of, may take depositions.......................
trespass to trees, shrubbery, &c., civil action for damages
official bond to, deemed security for what purpose......
property of, used for corporate purposes exempt from
...............
taxation ..........................
..
peace officers of, may disperse riotous assemblage ....
supplying with water, corporations for ................
must first confer privilege to supply water before corporation can be formed ................................
costs payable by, in cases of misdemeanor, on acquittal of
defendant........................................

CIVIL ACTION-SEE ACTION.
CIVIL PRACTICE-SEE CODE

OF

CIVIL PROCEDURE.

CLAIM-SEE COUNTER-CLAIM.
defendant may substitute another party making same as
plaintiff, by deposit of amount in court.............. ..
of intervention by a third person making..............
counter-claim of defendant, how pleaded ...............
several may be united in same action by plaintiff.......
to recover personal property..........................
of plaintiff admitted by defendant, may be enforced by
..................
attachment or execution ........
by parties in trial, that certain conclusions have been established, how and when made......................
verdict where defendant's set-off, exceed plaintiff's ......
when counter-claim set up by defendant, defeats judgment
for non-suit.......................................

80

100

49

203

56
60

226
248

69

288
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in judgment on failure to answer, for excess of plaintiff's
over counter-claim of defendant ....................
71 288
by defendant that property is exempt from execution and
attachment.......................................
89 346
sheriff may summon jury to try such ..................
89 346
qualification of juror to try such......................
89 346
may appraise property and apportion what is exempt ....
89 346
decision of sheriff's jury to he in writing .........
....
89 346
if maintained, property to be returned to defendant. ...
89 346
rights of property may be tried in district court as in other cases of claim to property levied upon or attached..
89 346
to property levied upon or attached by other than judgment debtor ......................................
89
of adverse, interest in property of judgment debtor by
garnishee, action upon.............................
102 381
what may be subject of set-off (see set-off and counterclaim ,) ...........................................
121
against decedent to be presented before action can be
commenced against executor or administrator ....... .167
665
purchasing by -certain )flicers of, against Territory or
county at less than amount of, penalty...............
333 110
of creditors against estate of intestate settled without adm inistration . ....................................
300
of survivors to participate in settlement of such estate,
when barred ..............
......................
302
9
against counties to be allowed by county commissioners. 305
11
against county may be enforced by civil action, after presentation.and disallowance.........................
309
29
against trustees, actions upon must be commenced within
three months after disallowance.....................
ibid
against counties, to be audited by auditor..............
311
5
when allowed by law or commissioner's, auditor to draw
warrant for.......................................
ibid
but orders may be broken on payment of fees by claimant
ibid
of witnesses of their fees, payable at service of subpena, *
if demanded .................................
374
....
22
quartz mining, action in relation to, (see quartz mining
claims)..........................................
386
To property Levied upon or attachedwhen made by third party, trial of rights..............
by defendant as exempt from execution or attachment...

45
89

183
346

635
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by other person than judgment debtor.................
party may demand, how ...........

........
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8
89

346
341

ibid

ibid
affidavit of claimant and bond........................
90 347
justification of sureties may be required ................
ibid
date of acceptance of bond to be endorsed by sheriff. ....
90 348
sheriff to return proceedings, what shall contain ........
ibid
clerk to docket case, when....... ....................
ibid
term at which trial is to be had .......................
claimant to be plaintiff, sheriff and execution-plaintiff,
defendants........................................
90 349
ib. 350
if plaintiff succeeds bond to be cancelled ..............
judgment if plaintiff fails to sustain...................
ibid
ibid
if sheriff gains judgment, costs to be paid by plaintiff ...
when execution-plaintiff liable for all the costs......... ..
ibid
court may order sheriff to pay portion, where he has failed
to use proper caution.............................
ibid
To recover personal property35 140
immediate delivery of, to plaintiff.....................
affidavit of plaintiff, what shall contain.................
ib. 141
plaintiff must give bond, requisites of and condition ...
ib. 142
36 ib.
on receipt of bond, sheriff to take possession...........
sheriff to serve copy of affidavit and bond on defendant.
ibid
manner of service on defendant.......................
ibid
defendant may within three days except to sufficiency of
36 143
plaintiff's bond..................................
if he except to plaintiff's bond, defendant cannot give
bond for retention of property .....................
.
ibid
before delivery of property to plaintiff, defendant can give
bond and retain...................................
36 144
of the justification of defendant's sureties ..............
ib. 145
sheriff responsible for defendant's sureties until justification of ...........................................
39 ib.
qualification and manner of justification prescribed......
37 146
power of sheriff to take property, if concealed ..........
ib. 147
if not delivered, sheriff may break open building........
ibid
duty of sheriff in custody of, and compensation.........
37 148
when claimed by other person than defendant ...........
37 149
such third party may retain possession, how............
ibid
in such cases plaintiff may be required to give bond of indemnity....................................
.
ibi
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return of sheriff, what and when to be filed.............
judgment for plaintiff may include damages for detention
judgment for return of property to defendant, with danages.................

Page.
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38
75

130
306

ibid

('LAIANTasserting rights by petition of intervention.............
in actions to recover personal property ................
when other than the defendant or his agent.............
when a third person, to property levied upon or attached
delivery of property attached, when...................
to property levied upon or attached, rights of and mode
of asserting claim.................................
shall be plaintiff in claims, who defendants.............
when bond shall be canceled.........................
when liable for costs.................................
when garnishee of judgment debtor, in property attached,
proceedings
.
against intestates estates, settled without administration,
actions by, against bondsmen.......................

7
35
37
45
45

23
149
183
184

89
90
90

349
350
ibid

102

381

300

7

CLAPBOARDS AND SHAKESact fixing standard measurement, repealed.............

.385

CLERGYplea of benefit of, abolished .......................

266

318

88

343

104

387

249

226

19
210

6a

210

59

CLERGYMENlibraries and property to what extent, exempt from attachment and execution............................
in civil actions, shall not be examined as witness without
consent of party making confession, if professionally received ...........................................
in criminal prosecutions, shall not be protected from testifying as to confessions or information received from
defendant.......................................
CLERKof publisher, affidavit by of publication of notice to nonresident defendant................................
embezzlement by, defined, punishment.................
altering receipt or evidence of delivery of property, penalty .............................................

58
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conversion of property entrusted to, with or without hire,
punishment......................................
210
59
grand jury may appoint one of their own number.......
237 163
of corporations to keep certain books of records ...: .....
336
18
penalty for making false entries in said records......... .336
19
of corporation to give notice of intention to disincorporate............................................
338
24
of school districts, power to collect school money under
act providing orphans with an education.............
407
5
Of county commissioners court. See county auditor.
Qf district court.
duty of, changes of venue where new county formed.....
14
54
duty of, where venue is changed ......................
ib.
55
may require payment of costs before transmission of papers where venue changed.........................
15
56
failure by, to transmit transcript, in changes of venue ....
15
57
of court to which cise is transferred, duties of..........
15
58
to file all complaints served on day received............
15
60
appointment by of person to serve complaint...........
16
61
notice and return to be filed by .......................
ibid
19
69
from time of filing by, court obtains possession of case...
duties of, in arrest 6f defendants in civil actions........ .30
warrant of arrest and return to be delivered to, when....
32 122
shall not be bai' in any action........................
33 130
to file justification of bail in arrests....................
33 134
to issue certificates of deposit, where defendant makes in
34 134
lieu of bail.......................................
to refund deposit to defendant if bail be entered........ .ib.
135
to apply funds deposited to satisfaction of judgment, and
refund surplus....................................
34 136
if defendant recovers judgment, deposit to be refunded by
ibid
duty of clerk in claims to recover personal property..... .38
150
to approve bond in application for injunctions......... .39
151
to issue certified copy of order of injunction, instead of
39 159
w rit.............................................
money collected on judgment afterwards enjoined, payableto................................
............
40 163
attachment issued by, for disobedience to injunction....
40 164
when writ of attachment against defendant's property
shall be issued by...........
...............
.....
42 173
affidavit and bond to be filed with....................42
174
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210

duty of clerk in empanneling trial jury.................
jury to be asked whether they have agreed upon verdict.
duties of clerk in regard to verdict of jury.............
trial by co'urt upon filing consent with.................
when case tried by court, decision to be in writing, filed

51
58
59
60

241
243
249

with............................................
report of referees to be filed with......................
bystanders whose affidavits are used in settling bills of exceptions, credibility to be certified by ................
bills of exception to be filed by.......................
to enter default of defendant to answer................
duties of, in entering judgment by confession...........
all judgments shall be entered by, how and what to con-

60
62

250
259

64
64
70
73

262
264

tain ............................................
all papers connected with case to be attached together
.....................
and kept...................
shall keep an execution docket.......................
within twenty days shall enter all judgments into execution docket ......................................
shall furnish a transcript of judgment for county auditor,
when..........................................
fees of transcript, to be paid by judgment creditor and

75

307

i.
ib.

308
309

75

310

taxed as costs....................................
...
what transcript shall contain ......
shall enter in execution docket transcripts of judgments
of supreme court, other district courts or justice of the
peace....... ...................................
shall furnish transcripts of such judgments, when.......
shall leave space to note other proceedings, what ........
forms for recording levies on property.................
what other memoranda shall be made..................
how satisfaction shall be entered by...................
to prefix to execution docket an alphabetical index, direct
..................................
and inverse..
shall keep a book of levies, what shall contain...........
shall prefix to book of levies an alphabetical index......
transcript of judgment certified by clerk and filed with
county auditor, a lien on real estate......... .......
duties ot, in revivals of judgment .....................
.
duty of in issuing executions......................
duty of, in issuing execution against real estate out of dis-

ibid

76

ibid
310

76

311
ibid
76 312
ibid
ibid
77 312
77
ib.
77

313
315
315

78
79
81

317
318
324
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trict
.................
83
return of execution by sheriff to..........
. ..........
83
on the payment of moneys to, by sheriff...............
83
sball notify party to whom money is due...............
83
penalty for failure to notify and pay over money received
83
to record assignments of judgment, and issue execution in
name of assignee..................................
84
to approve bonds for stay of execution................
85
stay bonds to be filed with ...........................
85
duty of, in claims to property levied upon or attached...
90
duty of, on receiving return of real estate sold on execution
95
payment by, of proceeds of sale of real estate ..........
96
where judgment is against several and one pays more
than proportion................... ...............
97
sheriff's deed to be entered in book of levies........... .100
shall endorse date of presentation and entry of said deed 100
to issue subpuna for witnesses, manner of ..............
105
filing of interrogatories in examination of adverse party. 107
may take deposition of witness in Trreitory ............
108
deposition to be directed to ..........................
109
duties of, in issuing commission to take deposition of witnesses out of Territory.............................
111
duties of, in proceeding to perpetuate testimony ........
114
records of court attested by, evidence ...................
115
duties of, in suing out writ of error ...................
.117
notice of writ of error to be returned to...............
.118
to make a transcript of record on payment of fees, and
transmit to clerk of supreme court..................
118
what transcript o' record shall contain................
118
cost bills and disbursements to be verified and filed with,
when .... ........................................
124
deposit with, of amount admitted to be due, as to costs. 125
taxation of costs by, may be appealed from .............
126
of bond required of non-resident plaintiffs for costs ......
126
duty of, in investments of proceeds of sale of real estate
in partition proceedings..............
........... .141
in judgments of foreclosure, order of sale certified by, becomes the execution....
.
. 146
duty of clerk in proceedings of no exeat ...............
149
in judgments against public corporations, the clerk shall
certify transcript of, instead of execution........
....
155

325
326
326
326
326
330
332
336
348
363
363
365
375
375
390
405
407
415
423
426
434
435
436
437
465
469
478
479

567

604
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all writs of habeas corpus must be issued by .............
.159
writs of mandate and prohibition.....................
160
misbehavior in office, or violation of duty, a contempt...
167
fraud of, by practicing on jury box, or changing juror,
penalty.........................................
224
failure of, to draw requisite number of grand jurors, challenge to panel allowed.............................
236
duty of, on presentation of indictment.................
239
duty of, in regard to ignored bills of indictment......... 239
duty of, in issuing warrants for arrest of parties indicted 244
to indorse amount of bail upon warrants ...............
244
to record in order book, recognizances taken by peace officer:.............................................
245
245
deposit with, by defendant in lieu of bail..............
247
what docket shall contain in criminal cases............
arraignment of defendant............................
247
duties of, in change of venue in criminal cases..........
250
selection of trial jurors in criminal cases............... .251
to issue warrant for bringing in defendant when his personal attendance necessary..........................
256
257
when to issue bench warrant.........................
to approve sureties on stays of execution for judgments
257
of fine and costs..................................
when shall issue warrant for imprisonment of defendant
adjudged to pay fine and costs......................
258
duty of, in sentences of confinement in penitentiary ......
258
duty of, where judgment of death is rendered ..........
259
to make final record of all proceedings in criminal presecution, what shall contain..........................
259
duty of in actions on forfeited recognizances ............
260
in stay on judgments of forfeiture, bond to be approved
260
by.............................................
in writs of error and appeals in criminal cases..........
261
of writs of supersedeas, in criminal proceedings on writs
of error and appeals...............................
262
duties of, in recognizances entered by justices of peace
265
and committing magistrates........................
310
to file oath of office and bond of county auditor........
taxation of costs and disbursements in actions for appropriation of lands by corporations....................
349
364
fees of............................................
372
to keep a fee book ..................................

67
667
112
158
175
177
201
203
210
211
217

268
270
272
277
278

208

288

313
4
10
1
9
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CLERK-(Continued.)

authorized to administer onti; and affirmations, and form
of prescribed....................................
378
duty of, for special teri at Vancouver, December, 1809..
390
duty of, undr law to enforce judgments in specie of
contract .........................................
416
jury fee payable to, and how applied..................
419
in convictions of felony to certify cost bills............. .419
further duties regarding said cost bills................
ibid
at close of each term to ascertain mileage and per diem of
420
jurors...........................................
to certify amounts due sheriffs for custody and maintenibid
ance of prisoners..................................
ibid
to certify amount due witnesses in criminal cases ........
Of Supreme
C

3
4

8

IItr

authorized to take deposition of witiesses in Territory. .
filing of writs of error and duties of generally....... 117,
suits of error in criminal cases, duties generally.........
fees of.................................
...........
Of electionsattempting to induce elector to vote by persuasion, menace, reward or promise, penalty......................
marking or folding ticket to find out how elector voted,
penalty...............
CO-DEFENDANT-SEE

.........................

108
118
261
364

405

221

99

221

101

1

DEFENDANT.

to be joined a, where interest adverse to plaintiff.......
when a plaintiff refuses to be, shall be made a defendant
introduced by intervention ...........................
service upon one, commences action against all within
meaning of statutes of limitations...................
action may proceed against one served, and continued for
process against others................................
to join in challenges before made......................
judgment may he rendered against one or more where several judgment is proper ...........................
judgmewnt of non-suit in favor of same, which plaintiff
finls to prosecute.............................
....
of cntry of judgment for failure to answer against one or
more ...............
..........................
power of, to confess judgments and limitation of execution to confessing party ............................
apportionment of costs in claims to property levied upon

81

1

5

14
ibid
7

10

35

1
51

67
211

69

287

70

289

71

291

72

295

642
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or attached.................................
90 350
where several actions brought on one bond, costs to plaintiff allowed in but one action............. .. ......
123 461
when making separate answers, costs................
124 463
in actions to recover and affecting real estate...... .... .128
in partition of real property..
.....................
133
145
in foreclosure of mortgage.........................
ne exeat may issue against one who could be made ... ... 150 580
rights of, in actions of sureties against principals........ 151
judgment paid by a surety shall remain in force against
principal, to use of said co-defendant ...............
151 588
ib. 589
one of several, may have same remedy against other.....
when shall not confess judgment or suffer judgment by
ib. 590
defiiult .....................................
against several executors anfI administrators all regarded
as one
.....................................
165 660
220 94
conspiracy to procure indictment without cause.........
distinction between accessary before fact and principal
329 134
.................................
abolished ....
ibid
degrees of, principal, abolished.......................
ibid
who shall be regarded as principals ....................
accessary after fact, may be tried whether principal shall
229 136
have been or not ..............................
construction of term implying one, to mean two or more
231 144
if necessary.................................
several on trial in criminal cases to join in challenge.... 251 234
252 247
one may be discharged to be made witness .............
when one may be discharged to give testimony in favor of
253 247
another....................................
ibid
discharged to make witness, bar to another prosecution..
253 254
verdict may be against one or more....................
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE4
form of actions and parties thereto....................
. 8
limitation of actions..............................
venue of actions, and herein of change of venue......... .12
15
manner of commencement of actions..................
19
........
....................
of pleadings.......
23
verification of pleadings...........................
24
.........................
general rules of pleading .
26
mistakes in pleadings. variance, amendments...........

INDEX.
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28
...........
of arrest and bail......................
...........
.35
claim to recover personal property.......
38
injunctions and restraining orders......................
41
attachm ent.........................................
48
receivers and deposits in court........................
49
.............
of issues in civil actions............
50
.............
of trials of civil actions.............
59
of the verdict......................................
60
trial by the court...................................
61
trial by referees.....................................
63
exceptions..... ....................................
64
arbitration and award...............................
................
67
new trial..........................
69
*.....
judgment, in general......................*
.....
. 69
judgment of non-suit.......................
70
judgment on failure to answer........................
72
judgment by confession..............................
73
submitted cases....................................
.74
of the mode of taking and entering judgment ...........
. 78
lien of judgments..................................
of executions, and herein of revival of judgments....... .79
84
of stay of execution.................................
85
exemption ........................................
89
claim to property levied upon or attached...............
sales of property under execution, and herein of redemption..............................................
91
101
proceedings supplementary to execution...............
103
of witnesses and evidence............................
manner of compelling attendance of witnesses ..........
104
examination of parties...............................
106
108
depositions of witnesses residing in Territory...........
depositions of witnesses out of Territory...............
111
proceedings to perpetuate testimony ...................
113
records, documents, books, &c.........................
114
116
writs of error and appeals............................
set-off .............................................
121
123
costs in civil actions.................................
commissioners to convey real estate...................
127
actions to recover and affecting real estate.............
128
partition of real property.............................
133
waste and trespass..................................
143

Ser.
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE -(Ctherinned.)
nuisanon ........

Page. Se.

.................................

foreclosure of mor
ogage..........
...................
ne Ceat. .............
............
.............
actions of sureties against principals...................
suits on official bonds, fines and forfeitures .............
actions by and against corporations and officers.........
habc s onpus........................................
mandate and prohibition.............................
information................ . ....................
actions b and against executors......................
contempts and their punishment......................
suits on foreign judgments...........................
miscellaneous provisions.............................
constru etion ........
...............................
CODE (

144
145
.

149

150
152

154
..

156

160
162
165
167
171
172
175

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-

of the rights of parties accused ..................
...
of offenses against the lives and persons of individuals...
of offenses against property.....................
....
of offenses against pulic peace..........
:...........
of offenses against public justice and by and against publie officers................................
.......
of offenses against public policy ..................
....
of offenses against morality and decency ...............
of offenses against public health............... .......
of principals and accessaries..........................
of fines ....................
......................
general provisions relative to crimes and their punishment
of search warrant; and proceedings thereon ............
demanding fugitives from justice.....................
of the grand jury.....................
.............
finding and presentation of indictments................
the indictm ent.........
...........................
of proccedim s before trial....... ....................
of the docket.....................
.................
of the arraignment of d fendant...................
...
of witnesses and evidence....................
........
of venue...........................................
of trials ................
. .........................
of new trials and arrest of judgment..................
of judgments and exteutions.........................
actions on forfeited recognizances. .

...............

198
200
206
214
215
220
225
227
229
230
230
232
233
236
238
240
244
247
247
248
249
251
255

256
260
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CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE- (Continued.)
of writs of error and appeals.........................
miscellaneous provisions............................

Page. Sec.
260
. 263

CODICILforgery of, punishment.... ..........................
COIN-SEE

211

60

211

61

213

67

GoLD.

counterfeiting defined, pnishment .....................
counterfeiting gold (lust, bullion, liars, nuggets, &c., punishment..........................................

act to enforce judgments upon contracts in specie....... .416
if contract he for, jiulgment or decree shall be for........ 416
if for gold dust, judgiment ,hall be for equivalent in.....
416
if for bars or dust, judgment shall lie for equivalent in ... 416
sheriff to satisfy judgments in specie of contract........ 416
certificate of sale to state the kind of money'received....
417
purchaser entitled to receive same specie from redemptioner ...........................................
417
shall be received for unminal valu s, &c................
ibid

COLLECTOR-SEE

1
2
3
4
5
6

SHERTFF, TAX COLLECTOR.

COLLEGEpersonal property of, exempt from taxation .........
...
real estate in actual occupancy for such purpose, exempt
from taxation........ ..........................
arson of 'uilding or appurtf nance, punishment.........
willful defacing or injury to property of, punishment....
incorporation of...................................

177

4

177
206
225
341

4
42
118

206

42

7

22

153

599

7
8, 9
10
10

22

COLLEGE EDIFICE-SEE COLLEGE.
arson of ...............

...........................

COLLUSIONdefendant making affidavit of another party making same
claim as sheriff, without. suhstitution of such party as
defendant........................................
recovery of penalty or forfeiture by, between plaintiff and
defendant, shall not bar a recovery of same by another
COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONSnotice to new parties, same as in......................
periods of time within which shall he ...............
what shall be regarded as............................
an attempt to commence, equivident to, when...........

35
36

646

INDEX.
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against person out of Territory or concealed ............
10
37
disability existing, not included in time for............. .11
38
by representative, where party eutitled to bring, dies....
11
39
continuance of war not included in period of limitation,
against alien enemy.......................:.......
11
40
when stayed by injunction or statutory prohibition..... .11
41
by representatives, on reversal of judgment............
11
42
on contracts where partial payments have been made ....
12
46
venue of fixed......................................
12
when to be in county or district where subject of action is
situated...........................
..............
12
48
when in county or district where cause of action arose...
12
49
against corp ration, venue of .........................
.13
50
in all other cases where defendant is found.............
13
51
against non-resident, plaintiff mAy select venue......... ..
ibid
if not in proper county, venue may be changed ......... .13
52
proceedings in change of venue to proper county of .....
14
53
manner of .........................................
15
defendant to be served with copy of complaint and notice
15
59
service of notice in. ................................
16
when against non-resident, service by publication....... .17
after tiling of complaint, defendant may be arrested .....
31
to recover personal property ..........................
35
an injunction may be granted at time of...............
39 153
172
writ of attachment may issue at any time after ......... .41
65 267
by arbitration......................................
manner of submission of question of difference to judg301
74
ment of court without action.......................
89 347
for recovery of property levied upon or attached.........
116
of suits of error in civil cases.........................
125 473
of costs in cases of assignment of cause of action after...
128
to recover and affecting real estate....................
133
partition of real property............................
143
of waste and trespass................................
144
for nuisance.......................................
146
of forclosure of mortgage ............................
on agreement in writing before time for performance ex149 576
................
pires............................
150 584
surety may require creditor or obligee.................
on official bonds, fines and forfeitures..................
152 594
by and against public corporations and officers......... .154
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156 607
.....
for writ of habeas corpus
for writ of mandate and prohibition...................
160 632
by information .....................................
162
for death or injury, must be within two years after death 165 659
169 670
of proceedings to pinish contempts...................
for recovery of land sold for taxes, must be within three
.195
years after recording tax deed ........
.............
71
by party aggrieved by act of road supervisor, to be within
six months after cause exists ........................
277
by creditors against bondsmen settling estates without administration, limitation............................
301
of appeals from the decision or order of county commissioners..........................................
309
against county on disallowed claim, to be within three
Months of disallowance by county commissioners. . . . .
i id
for trespass of cattle under fence law, seizure of animals
as security for damage.............................
324
to appropriate land by private corporations for corporate
uses..................
........................
348
by or against limited partnerships, how limited......... .382
for damages, by the entry of private lands by U. S. coast
414
survey parties....................................
Of criminal prosecutions10
for murder and arson where death ensues...............
199
10
for offenses punishable in penitentiary.................
200
i bid
for all other offenses..............................
against person charged with offense in another State or
Territory........................................
234 154
lishitation of inquiry of grand jury....................
237 166
of suits of error and appeals ..................
4.. . .. .. 261
for keeping animal diseased with glanders ..............
361
for introduction of Texas cattle or cattle infected with
Spanish fever................................
. 405
7

29

COMMISSIONto take the examination of adverse party.............
to take deposition of witness out of Territory..........
failure of return, no ground for continuance, except .....
to take deposition in proceeding to perpetuate testimony
of crime, knowledge of and concealing same ............

107
I1
112
113
214

403
418
114
217

INDEX.
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Page. Sec.

may take depositions and compel attendance of witnesses 105
to take deposition of witne-s out of Territory, duty and
power of........................................
112 417
accepting brib. , penalty.......... ...................
216
78
board of, to purchase buildings at Fort Steilacoom for
insane asylum..................................
356
board to locate penitentiary..........................
358
To conrey real estatewhen may he oppointed by district courts............
127 480
deed of, to refer intelligibly to the judgment........... .127
481
conveyance by, passes the title of party ordered to convey 127 482
convcyance to be examined and approved by court......
127 483
approval to be endorsed on deed and recorded ..........
ibid
may sign deed without annexing party's name whose title
is conveyed ......................................
127 485
names of parties must be recited in conveyance......... .
ibid
conveyance by, to be recorded in county where lands are
situated.... ..........
..........................
128 486
may be appointed, or party compelled to make conveyance
by attachment or sequestration......................
128 487
agent with powers of, may le appointed by county comm issioners........................................
305
12
COMMISSION MERCIANTfraudulent making or altering receipt for property, penalty
CO1ImIT3MENTof absconding debtor, in proceedings supplementary to
execution........................................
in what cases habeas corpus shall not be resorted to discharge from......................................
for contempt. not included in excepted cases.............
no person shall be discharged from, of justice for want of
bail...................
..........................
by court, allowed in proceedings in habcas corpuN in aid of
.................
proceedings.....................
power of court, to punish contempts..................
of party charged with introducing Texas cattle ........

210

59

101

376

158

617
ibid

158

618

159
168
405

627

220

96

347
4

14

5

CO3DON BARRATORdefinition of the term, who shall be deemed, punishment.
CO3ION CARRIERScorporations constructing rail roads, deemed ..........
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COMMON LAW-
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how far in force in Territory..........................
forms of action abolished .............................
offenses at, not controlled by statutes, indictable ........
COMMON SCHOOLS-SEE SCHOOL,
LANDs, SCHOOL TAX.

SCHOOL FUND,

3

177

4

183
197

25
83

264

311

SCHOOL

property of, exempt from taxation.....................
taxes for, to be apportioned by county commissioners at
May term........................................
deficiency in fund not to be made up out of county fund.
criminal violations of laws regarding, to be reported by
superintendents, directors, etc......................
one-half fines for violation of law relative to packing salmon to go to fund .....

199

1
2
9

.3

..........

damages under hog law to go to fund..................
fines for keeping dangerous or vicious cattle to go to fund
leasing of lands, by county commissioners ..............
one-third of fine for introducing Texas cattle to go to ...
education secured to certain orphans ..................
fines for violation of act for protection of stock raisers to
go to fund.....................
..................
three-fourths of fine for tiolation of law protecting U. S.
coast survey parties..........................
.....

352

2

363
400
401
405
406

7
1

409

2

415

6

6

COMPENSATION-SEE COSTS.
..........
of arbitrators............................
fees due arbitrators taxed as costs against losing party...
of attorneys and counsellors, fixed by parties themselves
costs are awarded as indemnity for expenses............ ..
of referees may be agreed upon by parties-when not so
agreed, per diem allowed...........................
of referees in partition proceedings, payable by plaintiff
as costs...............
..........................
of sheriff as collector of taxes.................
......
of sheriff for making return of delinquent taxes ........
of sheriff for collection of delinquent taxes, the same as
for collecting money on execution ...................
of sheriff and treasurer for collecting. taxes, how settled..
to prosecutor and officer, for securing stolen property...
officer attempting to secure illegal, penalty............
for concealment of crime, penalty for receiving.........
of agents to demand fugitives from justice .............

82

65
66
123

269
275
457
ibid

124

466

135
35
189

516
186
46

193
197
209
219
224
234

65
83
.5
92
117
152
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for injury su-tained, a bar to further prosecution of criminal action for assault and battery, etc................
246 215
for damages of laying out road.......................
270
for damages of laying out private road..............
for damages by acts of road supervisor entering land, carrying off material, building drains, etc...............
277
of road supervisor...................................
279
36
of county commissioners.............................
304
8
for erection of partition fence.........................
325
of marshals of agricultural and mechanical fairs ........
328
2
of officers of corporations, may be fixed by corporations.
331
4
to be made by corporation before land can be appropriated 343
2
agreement as to, by corporation and authorities for appropriation by corporation of road, street or alley..... 344
4
to corporation building road or bridge, payable to county
for such road or bridge............................
347
16
when parties cannot agree upon, actions by corporations
to appropriate lands and pay damages in lieu of......
348
to county auditor for sealing weights and measures. .. . . 354
5
of officers, witnesses, etc., act regulating fees and costs...
364
construction of word " folio" in measure of ............
373
15
of notaries public ...............
...................
376
2
of auditor for recording notices of quartz claims ........
387
4
of surveyor general of logs and deputies...............
392
8
for extra services in keeping books, deputy surveyors of
logs shall pay to surveyor general certain per centage. . 393
9
of health officer under quarantine laws................
398
14
of county assessors..................................
403
5
for damages by entry of U. S. coast survey parties upon
private lands....................................
413
2
of sheriff for maintaining and transporting prisoner.....
419
of jurors, county liable for ...........................
420
to quartermaster general, act providing................
421
COMPLANANT-TRE PLAITIFY.
failing to consent to be plaintiff, may be made defendant.
specific performance of contract with, may be ordered by
court..................................
..........
affidavit of, for issue of search warrant .................
in application for delivery of person charged with commission of crime in another State or Territory ........

5

14

6
232

19
148

235

INDEX.
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Sc.

235
liable for costs and support of prisoner .................
instituting complaint before grand jury, when liable for
costs......................
237
name of, to be endorsed on bill of indictment as private
239
prosecutor, when..................................
of assessment of damages for locating roads............
270
277
of acts of road supervisor............................
of violation of law relative to inspecting and packing
35
salmon, entitled to half penalty....................
399
of violation of game laws, entitled to half penalty ......
of violation of Texas cattle law, entitled to one-third
405
penalty.........................................
one-fourth of penalty to go to, in willful destruction of
416
coast survey signals, etc...........................
liability of, for costs in hearings by magistrates where the
418
complaint is malicious or frivolous..................
418
grand jury to pass upon liability of, for costs...........

157

C OMPLAINANT-(Continued.)

166
174
9
29
2
1
6
6
1
2

COMPLAINT-In Civil Actions.
.5
all persons interested must join in making................
7
a third person may join by petition of intervention......
7
in intervention by petition, and what shall be set forth..
when served or attempted to be served, deemed commenc10
ment of action....................................
15
to be served upon defendant, by certified copy ..........
15
to be filed by clerk, when............................
16
term of court at which may be heard ..................
16
service of, mode prescribed...........................
17
manner of service of, in service by publication ..........
alias service of, on joint defendant equivalent to original
.......
18
service....................................
19
from time of filing, court acquires control of proceedings
20
.
first pleading on part of plaintiff ..........
20
what it shall contain................................
20
defendant may demur to, when........................
in demurrer, grounds of objection to, must be distinctly
stated ..................
.........................
20
if causes of demurrer not patent, objection must be by answer.............................................
20
.20
if amended, copy must be served as amended ...........
when defendant shall be deemed as having waived objec-

14
23
24

59
60
60
62
64
67
69
73
74
75
76
77
78

INDEX.
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Page.

Her.

tions, except
.
21
79
answer to, requisites of..............................
21
80
part may be demurred to, residue answered............
21
82
verification of......................................
23
8P
in action for libel or slander, sufficient averments........ 25
97
several causes of action may be united, when ...........
.25
100
uncontroverted material allegation in, deemed admitted.
26 101
warrant of arrest cannot issue till filing of.............
.30
119
what must be shown in, to secure restraining order.....
38 152
attachment to issue, conformable to demand stated in...
43 175
71 291
judgment on failure to answer .........................
72 293
relief demanded by, in judgment by confession ... .....
examination of adverse party, interrogatories appendgd to 107 399
107 403
may be stricken out on failure to answer interrogatories.
in actions to recover and affecting real estate, what shall
contain.......................................
...
128 490
133 506
in suits of partition, what shall contain................
may show partition cannot be made without detriment,
134 512
and have sale ordered .............................
supplemental, may be filed in partition suits against lien
136 520
................
creditors........................
in actions of foreclosure of mortgage, for default when
147 569
proceedings stayed ................................
607
application for habeas corpus shall be by............... .156
in actions by corporations for lands appropriated for cor4
348
porate uses......................................
n criminal proceedingsmust be made before search warrant can issue for stolen
property .......................................
.232
148
for search warrant of counterfeiting or gaining tools, &c. 232 149
against parties charged with commission of offenses in an234 235
other State or Territory............................
must be made before grand jury making inquiry......... 237 16(
when person making, shall be considered private prosecu239 174
........................
tor.....................
of violation of school law, to be made by superintendents.
directors, &c...........................
..........
264 311
of violation of road laws, by road supervisors............
illid
ibid
of any violations of criminal law by sheriffs and constables
in nmiscellaneous vses-

by appeal from assessment of damages for locating road.

270

9
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by appeal from assessment of damages for locating pri..... 273
vate road...................................
to county commissioners of damages by road supervisor
277
entering lands, carrying off materials, &c............
to county commissioners of violation of ferry license .....
284
against party maintaining ferry without license......... .284
288
for violation of rights of travelers on public highways...
appeals from orders and decisions of county commissioners .....................
........................
308
against auditor for incorrect statement of incumbrances
314
on real estate....................................
by wife of husband's mismanagement of her separate
320
property ........................................
.324
.........
of trespass, violation of fence law ...........
of clerk or officer of corporation making false entries....
336
of violation of law relative to packing and inspecting
352
salmon ..........................................
of violation of law to prevent introduction of glanders. . 361
by surveyor general of logs, &c., for using other than Ban393
gor scale........................................
violation of game laws, half penalty to go to party mak399
ng.............................................
405
for violation of law against introducing Texas cattle....
party making. willful destruction of coast survey signals. . 415

-er.
17
29
52
53
19
29
23

8
3
19
2

I
5
6

COMPOUNDINGof crimes, punishment therefor.......................
of debts due to county by county commissioners ........

224
307

117
20

COMPUTATION-

tf

mileage of officers, how made..... ..............
... .. 374
19
portion of mile, to be deemed a mile.................. ..
ibid
time. See time.
the first day excluded, the last included................
172 685
ibid
if last day be Sunday, it shall be excluded.............

CONCEAL.

CONCEALED, CONCEALING. CONCEAMIENT-

person within Territory. time of, not included in time of
lim itation ........................................
of defendant, service may be made by publication .......
of property to defraud, defendant guilty of, may be arrested in civil action ...............................

10
17

37
63

29

114

INDEX.
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CONCEAL,
CONCEALED,
MENT-(Continued.)

CONCEALING,

CONCEAL-

of property subject of action, sheriff may break into building to secure......................................
of person or property, cause for attachment of property.
of person to whom writ of hao~ss corpus is directed, writ
how served.......................................
of horse, mare, gelding, mule or ass, foal or filly, a felony,

Page. See.
37
42

147
173

157

612

208
punishm ent.......................................
of stolen property, punishment.......................
208
of stolen money and property, conviction of party stealing
need not be averred or proved ......................
209
of property to convert to own use, by certain parties, cm210
bezzlement......................................
224
..........
of commission of crime, penalty...........
229
of offenders, when shall be deemed accessary after fact...
of stolen property in any place, search warrant may issue 233

50
52

of counterfeit coin, instruments or machines for making,
search warrant may issue...........................
of gaming apparatus, search warrant for...............
power of officer in searching for.......................

53
58
117
135
148

149
ibid
232 150
232

CONCLUSIONwhen evidecce is closed, party may submit to court.....
of fact claimed to be established, or of law to be so adjudged by court...................................
may be oral or written...............................
in trial by court, of fact and ... ......................
report of trial by referees to state law and facts separately
of referees, deemed as verdict of jury, on motion to set
aside............................................

56

226

ibid
ibid
60 250
02 258
260

63

CONDITION PRECEDENTperformance of, how pleaded.........................
performance of, to be established if controverted ........

25

95
ibid

CONFESSIONclergyman or priest to whom made, shall not testify in
civil actions without consent of party making......... 104
no person indicted shall be convicted except upon proof,
.198
or.............................................
surgeons, priests and clergymen shall not be protected
249
from testifying as to...............................

387
3
226

INDEX.
CONFESSION-
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655
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under inducement, with all the circumstances, may be
249 227
given...........................................
ibid
under inducement, incompetent if not corroberated ....
Of judgment. ' See judgment by confession.
admitting part of plaintiffs claim, and failure to answer
71 291
............................
to rest ..............
with assent of plaintiff may be given, for what........
72 293
by corporation or minor, who can make................
ib. 294
by one of several defendants jointly liable ..............
ib. 2 95
73 296
shall be in writing, acknowledged, except.............
ibid
may be oral if both plaintiff and defendant appear......
.
ibid
.........
if made in writing to be filed ...............
73 297
may be entered without action, when ..................
what affidavit shall be made by defendant in such cases..
73 298
11 590
...........
no surety shall make, when ...............
CONSANGUINITYwith adverse party judge of, cause of change of venue ...
ground for challenge for implied bias. ...............
marriage within the degrees prohibited, incestuous......
intermarriage within degrees prohibited, incest, punishment ............................................
to offender harbored, will not make party harboring accessary ........ ..
............................

13
52
225

52
216
121
ibid

229

135

218

84

4
416

4

220

94

CONSERVATOR OF PEACEpenalty for party refusing to assist....................
CONSIDERATIONrights of assignee of negotiable note before due, upon
good ...............
............................
of contract to be paid in specie.......................
CONSPIRACYto cause indictment or other prosecution without cause.
penalty ...........................
..............
CONSTABLE-SEE OFFICER, SHERIFF.
limitation of action against, for malfeasance, misfeasance
nonfeasance, except escape.........................
limitation of action against, for escape................
may command the peace and disperse riotous assemblages
powers of, if riotous assemblage refuses to disperse......

9
28
9
29
214
70
ibid
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if rioters killed, shall be held guiltless............. ....
214
obstruction of execution of legal process by, penalty....
218
to make complaint of all criminal violations of law ......
264
duty of, in violation of law for prevention of glanders...
301
duty of, in violation of hog law ... ..................
362
.371
fees of ...........................................
373
mileage of, for service of process regulated... ........
405
to arrest all parties introducing Texas cattle...........
CONSTRUCTION-

70
84
311

3
16
4

Civil Practice.

Territory, county or corporation same as private parties
under statutes of limitation........................
when civil action deemed to have been commenced with.
..........
in meaning of statute of limitation ......
act.
practice
by
civil
regulated
pleadings
of sufficiency of
of a pleading to be liberal with view to substantial jus-

10

34

10
19

71

24
92
tice .............................................
27
of variance and failure of proof.....................26,
of chapter on. examination of parties, not to compel the answer of any question likely to criminate............
who may confess judgment in actions against Territory or
72 294
corporation .......................................
law regulating examination of parties not to compel an107 403
swers which would criminate self ...................
115 424
of provision excluding books, records, &c ..............
printed copies of statutes of other States presumptive evi116 431
dence...........................................
Territory or county in suits by or against, entitled to costs
126 474
as a private party.................................
of claim of settler under donation laws, as to his estate. . 132 504
chapter regulating actions of sureties against principals to
152 591
apply to heirs, executors and administrators, except. .
serpersonal
than
other
on
obtained
of foreign judgment
171 681
vice............................................
172 683
of pleadings sworn to, as to allegations of fact ..........
172 685
of time within which an act is to be done ..............
173 691
of bonds, to be according to their legal intendment.....
696
district when necessary shall be held as county....... . .175
ibid
district and county convertible terms, if necessary ....... ..
ibid
jurisdiction of county officers limited to counties....... ..
officer includes person authorized by law to perform act. 175 697
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of words implying number and gender................
175 698
provisions of civil practice to be liberally construed and
not limited by rule of strict, .....................
175
00
For purposes of taxationof real property and land...................
........
176
2
of personal estate and personal property...... ........
176
3
incorporated companies, same as individuals........... .178
7
of personal property mortgaged or pledged, who is owner 179
14
Criminal practice.
sections of law defining grades of arson to apply to married woman setting fire to husband's property .........
207
54
what shall be deemed personal goods of which larceny
may be committed...............................
208
49
intent to defraud United States, State, Territory, county
or other corporation or public officer, without being
named, will sustain indictment charging crimen falsi.. 211
62
any kind of uncoined gold, may be subject of indictment
214
for counterfeiting.................................
ib.
of word riot and riotous assemblage...................
of principals and accessaries.....................
....
229
allegation of ownership in indictment for offense relating
to property, what the term includes..................
231 142
of the term "person"................................
231 143
of terms implying number or sex.....................
.231
144
district and county convertable terms..................
232 147
of words used in indictment..........................
241 190
of words and phrases defined by law, to be according to
legal meaning ...............................
.....
ibid
bonds or recognizance to be according to intent appearing
from tenor thereof ................................
265 314
Under act defining rights of husband and wifeseparate property defined ............................
318
1
common property defined............................
319
2
when wife shall be deemed to have waived exemption of
seizure for husband's liabilities.....................
319
*5
of alienation of wife's separate property...............
319
ti
of sale made by wife for benefit of husband ............
320
7
9
320
of devise of property to wife .........................
of marriage contracts heretofore made.................
321
Miscellaneousof the word " folio " in bill regulating fees and costs ...
373
15

83
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milenge of officers, what shall be a mile
....
when special partners shall be deemed general.
of contract for delivery of gold dust...................
of contract for delivery of gold dust or hars ...........
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES-SEE

..

374
381
416
.416

19

8
2
3

QUARANTIRE.

Among animals.
glanders, an act to prevent the introduction and spread
of....................................
..... ....
among domestic animals, act to prevent spread of .... ...
bringing infected animals into Territory prohibited .....
....
penalty for so doing, and how collected ...........
persons owning animals infected, to keep them from others, penalty for not................................
Tiras eattle diseauic ar Spanish feveran act to prevent introduction of Texas cattle or cattle infected with Texas cattle disease or Spanish fever ......
introduction of Texas cattle prohibited ..............
persons introducing'such, guilty of misdemeanor, penilty
party introducing, liable for all damages to any person..
sheriffs and constables to arrest parties introducing.....
duties of justices of peace hearing complaints of violation
of the above law..............
...........
disposition of fines collected..........................
Quaranmtine laws and regulationsboard of health of Puget Sound collection disirict ap.............
pointed, and duties of ...............
health officer to be appointed, and duties of............ ..
health officer to reside at port of entry...............
to require all vessels with disease on board to perform
quarantine ........................................
to seize goods landed and cause them to be purified .....
penalty of officer of vessel refusing to obey health regulations ................................
............
sick person may be sent on shore, where and how maintairled ...........
...............................
penalioy for person coming ashore from vessel performing
quarantine without leave of health officer............
penalty for person going aboard such vessel without leave
a red flag to be hoisted from vessel....................
penalty of vessel leaving quarantine ground............

360
377
377

1

ibid
377

2

404
404
404
405
405

1
2
3
4

405
405

5
6

I
394
ibid
2
395

iid
395

3

396

4

396

5

396
396
397
397

6
1
8
9
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penalty of officer of vessel making falso statement as to
port from whence came, or of the condition of health. .0
penalty of vessel failing to go to quarantine ground designated by health officer..............
...........
penalty when vessel fails to give notice of having contagious disease on board............... .............
pest house to be procured by board of health...........
board of health authorized to give notice, and provision
of expenses of board............ ..................

397
379

10

.380
380

11
12

380

13

40

164

40

165

40

16

CONTEMPTwillful disobedience of injunction, procedure.........
parties disobeying injunction, punishable and liable to
plaintiff in damages...........................
....
of party arrested in vacation, to give bail for appearance
at next term...................................
on default of bail, party shall be committed to county
jail...... ...............
. ... ... ..............
. ....
disobedience of order of court to deposit money or deliver money or property........................
.....
failure of defendant to enforce order of court to satisfy
claim, admitted ...................................
power of referees to punish..........................

ibid
49

200

49
62
power of arbitrators to punish, and law governing.......66
by judgment debtor, of an order of court in proceedings
supplementary to execution.........................
101
of order of referee, in proceedings supplementary to execution ...........................................
102
by witness failing to attend or refusing to testify ........
106
by adverse party refusing to make answer to interrogatories 107
by witness refusing to make deposition................ .11
by party refusing to allow inspection of books or other
document........................................
115
by party refusing to execute conveyance of real estate...
128
by officer of public corporation refusing to satisfy a judgment against said corporation.......................
135
commitment for, not to be enquired into on habeas corpus, except.....................
.................
158
by witnesses and parties, in proceedings on habeas corpus.........................................
158,139
disobedience to writs of mandate and prohibition....... .161
disobedience of officer to turn over books &c., to successor

203
25.

:376
382
403
412
424
487
605
617
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in office.........

acts or omissions in respect to a court or judicial proceedings constituting...........................167,
every court and judicial officer has power to fine and imprison for....................................
limitation of fine and imprisonment ....................
in certain cases, the act must have prejudiced the right of
a party, to allow fine to exceed $100.................
summary punishment, if committedin presenceof court.
order punishing must so recite.....................
in other cases, affidavit must be filed ................
warrant of arrest or rule to show cause, may be ordered
by court or officer...............................
proceeding when party charged is already in custody....
in proceeding for, Territory is plaintiff...............
prosecuting attorney appears on behalf of Territory....
if proceeding be on relation of private party, such party
to be co-plaintiff................................
if warrant be issued, Court to fix bail, or whether defendant shall be kept without bail .....................
duty of sheriff in arresting party for...................
return of warrant and proceedings..................
hearing of case, and sentence if guilty ................
when a party has been prejudiced, damages may be award.......................
ed against defendant ...
when defendant may be imprisoned, commitment for....
parties guilty of, liable to indictment, when...........
on trial of indictment, court may take into consideration
punishment before inflicted ....... .................
proceeding, if party fail to appear on return day of warrant of arrest for ........
.....................
if bail be sued on, judgment to use of injured party.....
appeal and writ of error allowed to supreme court......
but such appeal shall not stay proceedings of suit wherein committed.........................
.........
of justices court punished as prescribed in justices act...
certain acts by grand jurors or officers of court, punishable as............................................
county commissioners have power to punish............

649

163

168
168 668
ibid
ibid
168 669
169 669
169 670
ibid
169 671
169 672
ibid
ibid
169 673
ibid
169 674
170 675
170 676
170 677
170 678
ibid
170
171
171

679
679
680

ibid
ibid
239
308

176
26
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In civil actions.
intervention by new party shall not operate as..........
of an injunction, terms may be imposed................
of trial for absence of testimony, motion for............
affidavit for, must show what.............. ..........
when court will not grant ............................
terms may be imposed on granting ....................
discharge of jury verdict operates as, except.... .......

7
39
50

24
136
206
ibid
ibid
51 206
358 237
62 257
66 272

power of referees to grant............................
power of arbitrators to grant........................
failure to make return to a commission for deposition shall
not work a, except ................................
112 418
when the supreme court are equally divided in opinion. . 120 446
124 467
costs to adverse party, on the granting of..............
trial of securityship at instance of a surety shall not be
cause of, of plaintiff's proceedings...................
151 584
of hearings on habeas corpus..........................
151 615
170 674
of hearings for contempt...........................
I criminal proceedingswhen at instance of Territory, right of defendant to be
admitted to bail..................................
199
8
upon bearings of charges for commission of crime in
23
another State or Territory..........................
shall not he granted-to Territory without name of absent
witness be endorsed on indictment..................
249 225
CONTRACTOR--SEE CONTRACTS.
service upon, as co-defendant, a commencement of action
within meaning of statute of limitations.............
CONTRACTS-

' 10

35

4

5

4

7

6

19

Civil Practice.

party in whose behalf made, need not be joined in action
with trustee......................................
in favor of husband and wife, in action upon, both may
..
join..........................................
party making or bound to perform, when not plaintiff may
be made party to action............................

in writing, limitation of action upon ..................
parol, limitation of action upon ......................
limitation of action for breach of marriage.............
to revive, and take out of statute of limitation new promise must be in writing ....
.......................

8 27
9 28
ibid
12

45
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limitation of action upon, commences from time of last
partial payment................................
.
12
in actions against defendants on joint, plaintiff may proceed against defendants served......................
18
if defendants be severally liable, they may be treated as
only defendants in case.........................
...
19
defense by counter-claim arising out of ................
21
performance of conditions precedent, how pleaded......
25
when plaintiff may unite several causes of action........
25
fraud in, cause of arrest of defendant in civil action..... .29
for recovery of money, action upon judgment on failure
to answer ........................................
70
confessien ofjudgment upon, by one of several defendants
72
judgment upon, to bear interest stipulated in........... .78
where surety on a, pays more than proportion, he may
compel contribution ...............................
97
in actions upon, set-off may be pleaded, when ..........
121
set-off where plaintiff is trustee and has no interest in ... 121
if assigned before action commenced, set-off not allowed 122
when actions may be commenced before time of performance expires.....................................
149
defendants arrested on ne exeat, may give security for performance of ......................................
150

Ru'.
46
67
67
81
95
100
114
291
295
316
365
449
450
456
576
579

ne exed may be prosecuted by any one interested in, against

any party liable, when .............................
surety may require obligee or creditor to commence action
when surety may be discharged from liability upon......
when surety upon, may have securityship tried ..........
actions upon, survivorship to personal representatives....
judgment upon, shall be rendered in specie of ..........
to pay gold coin or bars, payable in coin...............
judgment shall be satisfied in specie of.................
Under act defining rights of huvband and myfe-for alienation or sale of wife's real estate, when valid....
of sales and assignments of wife's personalty, when valid
when such sales shall be deemed a gift.................
by terms of, wife becomes entitled to control of rents and
profits ..........................................
of debts before marriage, liability for, of separate estates
of husband and wife..............................
marriage, hereafter in this Territory governed by this act

150
150
150
151
165
416
ib.
ib.

580
584
585
586
659
1
3
4

319
320
ib.

6
6
7

320

9

320

10
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except where special...............................
321
11
stipulations of marriage, heretofore made to govern. .
321
12
in absence of, this act applicable .......................
.
ibid
marriage, shall be in writing, executed and acknowledged 321
13
marriage, to he recorded by count3 auditor, where lands
lic.............................................
321
14
marriage, when filed in auditor's office, notice........... 321
15
marriage, invalid till filed for record, and if it includes
lands in other counties, must be recorded there........ 321
16
minor capable of marrying, may make valid marriage...
321
l7
but such contract must he assented to by parent or guardian if consent to marriage be necessary. ........
....
ibid
marriage, may be altered before marriage, not afterward. 322
18
what parties to., shall not do..........................
322
19
if it derogates from legal rights of husband, invalid.. . . . 322
20
wife may make all necessary powers of attorney, with
same limitations and restrictions ....................
322
Mice1laneousdebts due upon, personal property for tax purposes .....
176
3
in writing, personal goods, of which larceny may be committed............................
..............
208
49
forgery of, with intent to defraud, punishment ..........
211
60
to conceal commission of crime, punishment ............
224 117
for leasing of portion of public road as a toll road......
285
for building of bridges ....
.
... .........
. 289
of intestate, performance by of bond in the settlement of
estates without administration ......................
299
3
bondsmen under said act may be compelled to perform as
intestate if living.................................
300
6
no county commissioner shall be interested in, for work
or materials furnished county.......................
308
25
penalty of county commissioner violating above .........
ibid
as to partition fence.................................
325
of corporation, stockholder's, liability for..............
335
between corporation and authorities of a town for land to
be appropriated for corporate uses...................
344
of limited partnership...............................
380
amount of lumber in a raft or boom, statement of to be
delivered to parties to.............................
292
6
county commissioners may lease school lands........... .401
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where one of several debtors pays more than proportion,
he may compel, from others.........................97
when judgment is against several, and a security pays, repayment may be compelled.........................
the party paying entitled to the judgment to enforce from
..................
others their proportion .........
.
notice of claim of, to be filed with clerk ................
in proceedings in partition, for undivided interest in
property .........................................
judgment against principal and surety, when paid by latter, shall be to use of to enforce.....................
such judgment defendants as have paid over their proportion, entitled to use of judgment to enforce others to
pay proportion..................................
by heirs and devisees of undivided estate, of proportion
of taxes collected from one person...................
mortgagee paying taxes on land mortgaged, amount paid
is added to lien...................................
of the payment of taxes, when real estate is sold ........

365
ibid
ibid
ibid
139
151

588

151

.89

178

8

194
196

69
78

CONTROVERSY6
20
court may determine, between parties before it......... ..
absent parties when necessary to determination of, must
ibid
be brought in.....................................
receiver may be appointed when subject of, is in danger
48 196
of being lost or injured ............................
64 266
between parties, may be settled by arbitration ..........
parties thay agree upon a submitted case, and settle with74 300
out action .......................................
ibid
statement of facts to be presented signed by parties.....
ibid
affidavit to made that real, exists.....................
74 301
judgment upon submitted ............................
180 465
land in, entry upon by adverse party to make survey....

CONVENTION-SEE

JOINT CONVENTIONS.

of Legislative Assembly to elect Territorial officers, act
.........
providing for ...........................

327

To frame State contitutionact submitting call for, to voters of Territory ..........
manner of voting prescribed..........................
.........
canvass of the votes.......................
the Legislature to call, if majority favor ...............

354
355
355
355

1
2
3
4
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Governor to make proclamation that voters are required
to vote for or against ..............................

355

5

by executor of his own wrong, liability for............. .166
209
receiving property by personating another, penalty ......
210
by officer, agent, servant or clerk, embezzlement ........
fraudulent, by officer, agent, servant or clerk, with or
210
w ithout hire.....................................

663
56
58

CONVERSION-

59

CONVEYAINCEcopy of record, certified by proper officer, evidence......
by commissioner appointed by court, when to be made..
judgment authorizing, how to be recited in.............
passes to grantee, title of parties ordered to convey.....
passes to grantee titles of all parties to action..........
to be examined and approved by court and recorded....
sufficient if signed by commissioner, without parties

115
127
127
127
127
127

427
480
481
482
483
484

127 485
names ..........................................
ibid
but grantors names must appear in body of............
to be recorded in office of auditor of county where land
128 486
situate..........................................
128 487
..................
order to make, how may be enforced
498
.130
except.............
deemed,
not
mortgage of real estate
343
140
proceedings...
in
partition
sold
estate
of
real
referees
by
49
208
is personal goods, of which larceny may be committed...
ot land sold in the settlement of estates without adminis8
301
tration...........................................
313
recording of, by county auditor.......................
6
319
of wife's separate estate, requisites of, to be.valid........
of wife's real estate, husband must join with wife in pow322
ers of attorney to make............................
4
331
power of corporation to make........................
CONVICTION-SEE

ACCUSED.

214
385
ibid
249 228

of felony, a general cause of challenge to juror......... ..
for crime, affects credibility of witness.................
for perjury, renders witness incompetent, except ........
not warranted, on confession made under inducement....
when a bar to another indictment for offense including de-

52
103

grees...........................................
liability of party, to costs............................
for felony, clerk to make out cost bill, &c..............

253
418
419

84

251
3
4

666
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CO-PARTNEISHIIP-SE+: LroNuTED PARTNERS1HIP AND PARTNERsMP.

COPY-SE DEFENDANT,, RECORD, SiCviciE, TRANSCRIPT.
of amended complaint. to be served ...................
20
78
of instrument sued upon, need not he set out ...........
24
91
of any document, may be demanded by adverse party...
ibid
of order of injunction, equivalent to writ.............. .39
159
of public records, &e., allowed to jury on retiring.......
57 235
of award of arbitrators, to be delivered to prevailing party
65 268
of interrogatories, to be annexed to commission for deposition ..........................
................
111 415
of books, records, &c., party may he ordered to give to
adverse party..................... ............
114 424
of records, authentication of, to be used as evidence.....
115 116
of statutes of other States and Territories, how treated.
116 431
of indictment, when and in what cases to be served on
accused.....................
....................
246
of all papers filed in auditor's office certified by him, evidence.........................................
315
21;
of certificate of incorporation, when evidence............
331
of entries by clerk of corporation, may be demanded by
any person to be used in evidence..................
336
18
of articles of incorporation of church or benevolent societies, where to be filed...........................
342
I
CORI) WOOD
malicious setting fire to, punishment ...

....

206

48

9

28

10
10
13
16
17
23
29
42

34
36
50
62
63
89
114
173

CORONERlimitation of action against, for nonfeasance, misfeasance
or malfeasance............. .....................
CORPORATIONstatute of limitations applies to, the same as private parties ...
....... ............
.... .... .......... ...
actions against, when deemed commenced ..............
actions against, place of trial of.....................
..
how served with process.........................
....
foreign, may be served with process by publication ......
verification of pleadings by..........................
agent of, for fraud liable to arresL in civil actions.......
property of foreign, may be attached ..................
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shares in, attachable, how........... ........
........
43
in dissolution of, appointment of receiver....... ......
48
interest in a public, no ground for challenge to jurors...
5
who may confess judgment for a......................
72
summoned as garnishee of judgment debtor, proceedings
supplementary to execution........................
102
foreign, when plaintiff may be required to give security
for costs.........................................
126
bond of officer to public, deemed a security........... .152
public, must obtain leave to bring suit on official bond..
152
action by and against, when can be maintained ......... .154
actions against Territory, county or other public........
154
who may verify pleadings for..........................
154
judgment against, how to be enforced ....... ...........
154
writs of mandaite and prohibition to ..................
160
information to inquire into acts of....................
162
dissolution of, by proceedings in information... .... 163, 164
stock in, taxable as personal property, except........... .176
property of public, and of benevolent and other societies
exempt from taxation..............................
177
179
............
personal property of private, where taxable
in offense of forgery, frand committed upon, how averred 211

Se.

177
196
21(
294

479
512
594
601
602
603
604
631
642
3
4
12
62

Formation of private-

330
for what purpose may be formed......................
two or more may form, mode prescribed ...............
.330
certified cop3 of articles, evidence.....................
331
pow ers of......r...................................
331
board of trustees, stock, election of directors ............
332
failure to elect trustees on day fixed, effect of........... .333
quorum to transact business ..........................
333
first meeting of, notice, &c...........................
333
stock is personal property and how transferable........
333
manner of payments of subscriptions on stock..........
333
sales of shares in <1efault of payment of assessments....
334
executor, administrator or trustee representing stock to
vote as stockholder..............................
334
pledge of stock does not divest right to vote..........
334
of dividends and reduction of capital........... ......
334
indebtedness shall never exceed paid up capital.......... 335
shall not issue bills or evidence of debt for circulation ...
335
individual liability of stockholder ....................
335

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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holder of stock in representative character, or as collateral
not personally liable....... .......................
335
17
stock hook to be kept, what to contain................
336
18
penalty for clerk making false entries..................
ib.
19
capital may be increased or diminished, when, how.....
337
powers and duties of trustees on disolution of ..........
338
23
disincorporation of, proceeding......................
ib.
24
foreign, for transaction of insurance business treated as
domestic, when...................................
ib.
25
removal of place of business of, how effected .. .......
.3390
26
corporations heretofore formed declared incorporated ....
ib.
27
special provisions as to stock of mining................
340
28
29
ib.
provisions of act extended to water companies..........
water companies to have right to appropriate lands.....
ib.
30
water companies hereafter incorporating, to secure franchise from town authorities first.....................
341
31
Of colleges, seminaries, churches and other societieswhat societies may incorporate ........................
341
I
articles to be certified, what to contain ........
........
....
ibid
powers of such................
.....................
342
2
colleges and seminaries may confer degrees .............
342
3
manner of dissolution..............................
ib.
4
Appropriation of lands by privateentry upon lands, for survey, &c......................

how much and what land may be appropriated.........

343

1

ib.
2
ibid ,compensation must be made, what....................
change of grade or location of road by.................
ib.
3
of public grounds, roads, streets or alleys by...........
344
toll gate on road of, in town.........................
ib.
6
clearing of timber for road, width of track, &c...........
ib.
7
bridging and ferries on streams.......................
345
8
when road of, shall be common highway ...............
ib.
9
tolls on road, and exemption from....................
ib.
10
penalty for not paying toll, or overcharging............
346
11
bridge of, when a common highway...................
346
12
toll on bridges, penalty for not paying or overcharging..
b.
13
constructing rail road, deemed common carriers........ .347
14
power to receive tolls or freights ......................
ibid
to keep account of outlay in construction of road or
bridge...........................................
ib.
15
county may purchase road or bridge, when............. .. b.
16
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Ation by, to appropriate landsagainst owner to determine compensation ...............
348
mode ofprocedure prescribed..........................lb.
who shall be made defendant..........................lb.
of the complaint and service thereof....................lb.
answer of defendant, what may set forth................349
view of the lands may be ordered...................
ib.
judgment to be entered after damages paid..............b.
appeal allowed, but not to stay appropriation or use of
land.............................................
ib.
of costs and disbursement,...........................
ib.
if new trial and greater damages assessed, judgment accordingly........................................350
acceptance of damages waives right of appeal...........
ib.
where public, enter upon private lands, same proceedings
govern..........................................
ib.
compensation by public, is payable out offund of....... 3b.

2
3
4

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATEsale of, without label, and word "poison," prohibited.
punishment ......................................

227

129

66

269

CORRUPTIONaward of arbitrators procured through, to be set aside...
COSTS-COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS-FEES

AND COSTS.

In civil actions.
in intervention by whom paid...............
.........
7
of change of venue, to be paid by applicant............
15
court may order an amendment without, when...........
27
of maintaining defendant arrested.....................
31
of arbitration taxed against losin'g party...............
66
of judgments on failure to answer ..................
...
71
in judgment by confession, $10 allowed................
73
in submitted cases, without action ....................
74
duty of clerk regarding, in entering up judgments......
76
statement of, in execution... ........................
82
security for, in stay of executions.....................
85
in claims to property levied upon or attached.......... .!0
commitment of witness for contempt till payment of
and............................................
106
compensation of attorneys left to the parties........... .123

24
56
104
121
275
299
301

332
350
394
4571

670

INDEX.

COST8-

(Continued.)

Paye.

shall he allowed to prevailing party, except.... .......
123
when plaintiff shall not be allowed ....................
123
when plaintiff shall recover no more than damages... ..
123
where several actions are commenced on same hond, shall
only be allowed in one............................
123
if plaintiff not allowed, defendant is ontitled to......... .123
allowance to defendants making. separate answers, when. 124
costs taxed as attorney fee prescribed.................
124
disbursements which shall be included as ..............
124
fees of referees prescribed ............................
124
to adverse party on granting continuance..............
124
where defendant has made tender, plaintiff shall not recover............................................
125
defendant may deposit in court amount admitted, and
stop accruing....................
................
125
appellants from justices court must recover better judgment or be liable .......................
........
125
guardian of infant plaintiff liable for, when ............
125
in actions prosecuted or defended by representatives....
125
when cause of action is assigned. after commencement of
suit...............................
.............
125
Territory and county liable as private parties...........
126
in appeals from courts of inferior jurisdiction, to be subject to direction of court of review..................
126
of appeals to supreme court, in discretion of court......
126
when allowance or apportionment of, in discretion of
court...........................................
126
of re-taxation of...................................
126
security for, may be demanded of non-resident plaintiff..
126
lessee in actions affecting real estate on payment of, may
131
................
continue in possession...........
of partition, chargeable to share and preferred to a lien. . 133
........
135
of referees in partition, allowed as... ........
to be paid from proceeds of sale of encumbered property
137
.......................
as preferred claim .........
in partition, apportionment of, among parties entitled to
142
share...........................................
146
in judgments of foreclosure of mortgage...............
161
in writs of mandate and prollibition...................
pro(Jeuting attorney as relator in information, not liable
tor.......................................
:......
164

Sce.

458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
420
471
472
473
474
475
470
477
478
479
500
133
516
526
553
564
240
655

INDEX.
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COSTS-(Continued.)

Page. Sec.

how payable, in judgments to enforce specie of vontracts
/I

416

I

criminalactions-

in charges of commission of offense in other State or Ter2*35 157
ritory, complainant liable for......................
in offenses punishable by fine only, on security being given.,
23:i 252
defendant unr be tried withoutbeing present ........
if grand jury ignore bill of indictment, to fix liability for 237 166
of judgment against deft-ndants of fine and............ .257
2.58 281
how judgment for, may be satisfied...................
acquittal of defendant discharges liability for, except fees
265 31.5
for his witnesses.... ............................
Miscellaneous273
17
of locating private roads, to be paid by applicants......
paid by road supervisor in ,uits institued by him, to be
allowed by county ........
.......................
277
28
of appeals from decision of county commissioners ......
309
29
animal doing damage under fence laws ................
323
in action by corporations for appropriation of private
to)
....
349
lands.......................................
in prosecutions for keeping animals diseased with glanders............................................
361
of disposition of, in violation of hog law ..............
361
act to regulate fees and ..............................
364
of publication, may be demanded in advance........... .373
in prosecutions for violation of law to provide against
dangerous cattle..................................
400
prosecutor entitled to half, in suits for violation of law
for protection of stockraisers............ .. ....... .408
provision for payment in certain cases, act for..........
in complaints for violation of law, when county is liable
for................
............................
418
when complaint ii malicious or frivolous, complainant
liable

..........

.......

418

when grand jury shall say who is liable for .............
.418
418
person convicted liable for...........................
in convictions for felony, bill to be made out, Territory liable...........................
................
419
of transporting prisoners............................
419
of maintaining Territorial convicts............... ....
419
of liability of county for, in criminal proceedings ......
420
shall belong to county. where offense committed ........
421

4

1.4
1
I

1
I

2

3
4

5
6

INDEX.
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COUNSEL AND COUNSELLOR-SEE

ATTORNEY.

Page.

Sr.

21
21

80
80

COUNTER CLAInew matter constituting, to be set out in answer of defendant..............................................
definition of........................................
defendant may set forth more than one, but must be sep:arately stated, & c.........................

ibid

.......

reply to, or demurrer by plaintiff.....................
judgment on, for failure of plaintiff to reply............
where set up by defendant, defeats judgment for non-suit
judgment on failure to answer, for excess over plaintiff's
demand................. ........................

22
22
69

86
288

71

291

COUNTERFEITING211
60
of certain instruments of writing, forgery, punishment...
coining money, or having machinery for such purpose,
211
61
punishm ent......................................
ibid
tools and instruments intended for, to be destroyed.....
of bars, bullion, dust, or other uncoined gold, or having
67
213
instrument therefor, punishment....................
150
tools and instruments for, search warrant to seize....... .232
COUNTIES-SEE COUNTY.
COUNTY34
statute of limitations applies to, as private parties....... .10
when venue of action depends upon property being situ48
12
ated in..........................................
when venue of action depends upon cause of action arising
49
..
1
therein ...............................
13
generally as to being venue of actions.................
change of venue because of prejudice of inhabitants of... 13, 14
14
venue changed because of formation of new .............
62
16
how served with process.............................
216
52
biasf.....
citizenship of, no cause of challenge for implied
72 294
who may confess judgment for...... ........
witness not compelled to leave his, to attend as witness,
105 388
except..........................................
474
liable for costs as private party..................... .127
official bond of officer, deemed a security to, actions upon
152
......
for delinquencies of officer..................
153 600
fines and forfeitures payable to treasury of proper.......
actions by, for what can be maintained................. 154 601

IN~DEX.
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Page.

&c.

actions against, for what maintainable.................
154 602
154 603
who shall verify pleadings of.........................
judgment against, for money, how enforced ............
155
may be rendered " district " when necessary under civil
practice act, but jurisdiction of officers not extended
beyond limits of .......................
..........
175 69
public property of, exempt from taxation..............
177
4
lands to be assessed in where they lie...............177, 178
person assessed where lie resides......................
ibid
personal property of corporation, where principal office..
179
12
what, venue of criminal prosecutions...............230, 231
term "person" in criminal proceedings includes ........
231 143
district or, in criminal prosecutions, convertible terms ..
232 147
grand jury to find whether, liable for costs on ignoring an
indictment.......................................
237 166
if accused prosecuted in wrong, court may order a change 253 249
over persons charged with commission of offenses in, as to
control of, costs, &c........
...............
263, 264, 265
boundaries prescribed and lines defined................
291
act creating Quillehuyte repealed .....................
297
2
territory constituting Quillebuyte, reverts to Clalm and
Jefferson.........................................
ibid
quota of laws and journals to which entitled........... .317
Walla Walla, Stevens Yakima and Clickitat, counties in
which fence law operative .........................
326
350
Pierce, site of penitentiary...........................
hog law only applicable to Walla Walla, Island, Jefferson,
363
Pacific, Whatcom, Mason and Clalm...............
appropriation to Pierce, for repairing jail to be used as
388
..........................
penitentiary ...........
registry, how supplied when county orders lost......... .411
418
liability of, for costs for offenses committed in ..........
as to payment of costs by, f6r convicts, transportation of
419
prisoners, &c....................................
liable for expenses of jurors, witnesses in criminal cases
420
and fees of sheriff for maintaining prisoners ..........
421
in which court held, shall furnish court house, jail, &c..
COUNTY BUILDINGSto be erected and kept in repair by county commissioners
question of erection, and special tax for, to be submitted

85

305

11

INDEX.
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COUNTY BUILDINGS--(Continued.)

Srge
er.

to a vote of people ............
307
county commissioners to make estimate, and give notice 307
assessment and collection of special tax to erect ........
.307
of surplus in treasury, county commissioners may erect
without submission to vote.........................
307
till provided, county commissioners to provide places for
holding court...........................
........
308

22
22
22
23

27

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-

OUties

Oof'r

of, in regard to assessment ond taxatzonat May term, to examine and correct assessment ........
188
at May term, to estimate amount necessary to be raised
for county purposes.. ..........................
183
at May term, to apportion county, Territorial and
,chool tax, how .......................
...........
183
at May term, to levy tax for county purposes, not to exceed eight mills............
...................
184
to allow credit to sheriff in settlement of county taxes.
the county orders received by him...................
187
return of delinquent taxes to, form of.................
.189
190
to place to credit of sheriff amount of delinquent taxes.
power to order collection of delinquent taxes ...........
191
rate of assessment prescribed by, to apply to stock driven
through Territory ......................
.. ....... .194

24
25
25
26

36
46
48
55
69

;1,i rqgar'd to routde-

county roads under supervision of, and alterations or va
cation of same, except .... ........................
petitions for roads, and procedure of board ... ..........
may determine on width of road......................
proceedings to have roads correctly surveyed, and for the
alteration and vacation of same..................271,
on the location of private roads...................
272,
road districts to be defined.............. ............
at February or May term, supervisors to be appointed....
complaints to, of acts of supervisors entering land, carryrying off material................................
of sttlenient with supervisors, surveyors, viewers, &e...
may license ferries for term not exceeding five years .....
to tax said feirry lieeu-e, not exceeding one hundred dollars per annum...................................

267
267
271

1
10

272
273
273
273

18
19

277
279

29
36

280

40

280

41
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Pagje. Sec.
281
281
282
284

42
43

285
may lease portion of county road for ..................
mode of proceeding in contracting for lease............. 285
28
power of, to fix locating of toll gates..................
lease may be cancelled or modified, and suit for forfeit287
......
ure of.....................................
288
,bids for lease of county roads may be rejected ..........

55

restrictions of, in granting ferry licenses ................
term of court at which application shall be heard .......
shall establish rates of ferriage........................
revocation of ferry license, procedure............ ......

52

Toll roads-

Bridgesmay apply road money to building or repairing.......... 289
bridge superintendent may be appointed to let contracts 289
in emergencies, repairs may be made without notice for
289
bids............................................
repair or building of, on boundary between two counties 290
Duties as prescribed by act creating ofice303
election, term of office, and quorum...................
303
no two to come from same precinct....................
303
vacancies, how filled.................................
303
oath of office to be filed with clerk....................
303
..............
terms of court prescribed .............
304
empowered to hold extra sessions, how called ..........
304
........
per diem and mileage......................
if two present and divided, business postponed......... .304
304
seal of the board.............. ....................
305
powers and duties..................................
305
may appoint agent to sell real estate...................
305
records must be kept, what to contain................
to elect a chairman, power of, if absent both shall sign
306
proceedings......................................
306
to provide county offices, desks, &c....................
at Cay term to examine accounts of auditor and treasurer 306
306
at May term to examine and correct assessment roll.....
306
to establish election precincts, how ....................
307
entire superintendence of poor........................
307
may compound or release debts, except................
307
power to levy special tax............................
0......
,07
procedure in levying tax for county buildings ...
may erect court house or jail with surplus funds without

60
63
61
71
72
72

1
2
3
4

5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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Page.

307
submitting to vote of people.......................
may order convicts to county jail to work on road5, ex301
...........................
cep t .................
shall not be inrested in contracts, what............... .308
may administer oaths, compel witnesses and punish con308
.........
tem pts..................................
308
to provide suitable places for holding courts ............
308
.. ........
to fill vacancies in county offices..........

SMr.

2S1
24
25
2K
21
28

lficllaneous procision78
216
penalty for receiving bribe...........................
penalty for purchasing county order or debt for less than
223 11W
face .............................................
convicts to county jail for fine and costs may work out
2 9 281
same under order of...............................
convicts to county jail may be ordered by, to work when
ibid
no jails (see also page 307, section 204).............
4
310
to fix amount of bond of county auditor ...............
allowance of claims against county and issue of county
5
311
orders ...........................................
agreement with private corporations as to appropriation
344
4
of road, street or alley for corporate uses.............
placing of ferry boats on streams, to connect with roads
8
345
of private corporations.............................
347 348
may purchase toll road or bridge. when ................
4
371
fees of.............................................
of Pierce county, duties of, in repairing jail for Territorial
388
convicts .........................................
401
empowered to lease school lands ......................
402
to approve bond of county assessor ....................
5
to fix compensation of assessor for assessment roll....... .403
may remit fines for violation of act to secure to orphans
3
407
an education.....................................
hearing of petition by, for vacation of town plats, streets
and alleys.......................................*

COUNTY ORDER-SEE

410

WARRANT.

receivable in payment of county taxes; duty of collector 187
shall not be purchased by county officers for less than face 187
211
forgery or counterfeiting of, penalty ...................
purchase by certain officers for less than demand, prohib223
ited, penalty (see also page 187, section 38)..........

37
38
60
110

INDEX.
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Page. Bec

duty of auditor to issue and register, and of broken.....
exhibit of county auditor to show number and amount of
act enabling counties to obtain a registry of outstanding,
when register has been lost............. ........
411,
notice to parties holding, how given and what to con411,
tain ...........................................
when shall be debarred from drawing interest ..........
penalty for parties holding, failing to present for registry
COUNTY REVENUE-SEE
COUNTY

311
312

5
8

412
412
412
412

4

264

311

155
186
187
190
192

34
36
50
62

194

68

15

72

196
196
197
197

77
79
81
82

223

110

u

TAXES.

SEALER OF WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES-SEE

AuITOR.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTto make complaint of criminal violations of school laws. .
COUNTY TREASURERduty of, in satisfaction of judgment for money against
............
..............
county ................
to give duplicate receipts to sheriff for taxes collected...
taxes to be paid to, in specie received ..................
when to remit to Territorial treasurer, Territorial taxes. .
surplus of proceeds of sale of real estate for taxes, duty of
to deliver over to sheriffs assessment rolls, and charge the
sheriff with amount to be collected ..................
sheriff failing to pay over, shall le charged damages and
interest, what ....................................
penalty for failure of, to transmit funds to Territorial
treasurer........................................
entries and records of, prim fhi evidence.............
specie in which Territorial revenue shall be paid........
percentage of, to be deducted from gross amounts in kind
penalty for purchasing Territorial or county order at less
than face.........................................
account of, to be examined by county commissioners at

May term ........................................
of the issue of county orders, and account current with
auditor. &c......................................
to make register of county warrants and file original...

306
311
12

16

INDEX.
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COURIER-

privileged to preference in being ferried .................

Page.

&r.

283

50

COURT, COURT OR JUDGE, SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT
COURTact fixing terms of.........
.....................
329
assignment of judges.............................
term of, in Stevens county ...........................
386
lu civil actions, district courtto appoint guardian for infant, when..................
5
may allow an action to proceed against representative,
when................................
...........
6
in action for recovery of purchase money, power of .....
6
to determine controversy between parties before it, and
6
when necessary bring in new parties.................
7
of substitution of new party for defendant.............
duties of, in hearing of intervention ....................
7
in district, statute of limitations pleaded only by answer.
8
or judge may change venue of actions.............. 13, 14, 15
manner of commencement of civil actions in... 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
obtains possession of case from filing complaint after com19
.............
pletion of service...................
want of jurisdiction, matter of continuance, when....... .20
objection to jurisdiction can be taken at any stage of pro...... 21
...............
ceedings ....................
sham, frivolous and irrelevant pleading may be stricken
out on terM s..............................
...... 21, 22
may establish rules for filing of all pleadings subsequent
22
to complaint.....................................
23
when may allow verification of pleading to be omitted...
24
or judge may order further account or bill of particulars
24
may order irrelevant or redundant matter stricken out. ..
24
may require pleadings to be made certain or dismiss.....
of the correction of mistakes in pleadings and amend26, 27. 28
.................
ments.....................
27
may relieve a party from judgment, when, how and terms
27
pleading not subscribed or verified may be stricken out..
or judge of supreme court may order arrest of defendant,
30
when.......................................28,29,
if defendant make deposit in lieu of bail, disposition of
34
under direction of .... ............................
power of, to grant restraining orders and injunctions .. 38, 39

4

17
19
20

22

69
75
79

88

90
91
93
93

107
109

INDEX.
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COURT.

COURT OR JUDGE, SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT
(COURT-(Continued.)
may require plaintiff in stay of proceedings after judgment
to release errors...........
....................
39
money collected on judgments enjoined subject to order of
40
contempt of, for disobedience to injunction............. .40
of dissolution of injunction, powers and duties of .....
40, 41
injunctions may be reinstated by, proceedings ..........
41
power in vacation as in term conferred in injunction proceedings ...................
.....................
41
may order attached property to be discharged on defendant giving bond, when ...........................
46
may order attachment discharged, improvidently issued.
47
may order attached property sold, when................
47
power in vacation in attachment proceedings, same as at
term............................
................
47
appointment of receiver by, when.....................
. 48
may order deposit or delivery of property ..............
49
contempt of, for failure to deposit or deliver ............
49
may direct whether issue of fact or law shall first be tried
50
issue of law to be tried by, may try issue of fact on consent of parties... ...........
...........
........
30
may grant continuances, when and terms of ............
50
in selection of trial jurors....................51, 52, 53, 54
of the charge and instructions, and exceptions thereto ... 55
ruling of on conclusions of fact or law, submitted by party
56
province of, in the trial of cause .......................
.56
to admonish the jury as to their duty on retirement ....
36
may order jury to be kept separate, drink and food may be
allowed by........................
............
57
juror may be discharged by, effect of .................
.58
adjournment of, while jury out, &c....................
58
correction of verdict by advice of.....................
58
judgment of, upon special verdict.....................
39
may direct special verdict or findings of fact by jury ....
89
power of, over verdicts generally......................
60
trial by the, in incidents and findings.......... .......
6C
may direct the submission of cases to reftrees, when..... .61
exceptions, and settlement of bills of exception ......... .
6.3
po'er of, over awards of arbitrators....................
6
new trial may be granted by, procedure.. ...

.....

may render judgment against one of several defendants.

160
1683

171

194
195

200
207
208
209

226
230

242
244
246

64

67

68

69

287

680
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COURT, COURT OR JUDGE, SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT
COURT-(Continued.)
Page,
dismissal of action by, or judgment of non-suit .........
69, 70
judgment of, on failure to answer..................... 70, 71
may set aside a default, when and terms............... .72
73
judgment by confession...........................72,
judgment by, without action on submitted cases........ 73, 74
74
may reserve case for argument or stay proceedings......
lien of judgments, revival and continuance of, and executions issued on leave after expiration of lien... .78, 79, 80, 81
of execution to enforce judgments of ...............
80
...
-;tay of execution upon judgments of..................
84,
trial of right to exemption or possession of property at90
tached or levied upon............................89,
proceedings of on sales of real estate on execution ...... 95, 96
or judge, power of to compel judgment debtor to satisfy
judgment or against an absconding judgment debtor..
101
order compelling garnishee to apply property to satisfy
judgment............... .........................
102
may order judgment creditor to institute action against
102
garnishee..... ...................................
conteipt of, garnishee refusing to obey orders as to prop102
erty of judgment debtor ...........................
attendance of witnesses how- compelled by ...... 104, 105, 106
contempt of, by adverse party refusing to answer interrogatories..........................................
107
may order commission to take deposition of non-resident
witness, mode of proceeding....................111,112
may allow proceedings to perpetuate testimony ......... .113
may order party to allow inspection or furnish copy of doc114
ument, &c., to adverse party .......................
records and proceedings of, how authenticated to be used
115
in evidence......................................
final judgment of, may be reviewed in supreme......... .116
124
may award costs to defendants who recover judgment...
condition and costs imposed by for continuances....... .124
in reviewing action of inferior, costs in discretion of.....
126
126
.....
when costs may be allowed or apportioned by ....
may order retaxation of costs.........................
126
may order non-resident plaintiff to give security for costs 126
127
may appoint commissioner to convey real estate .........
may compel party to execute conveyance, how..........
128

!ec.

292

85

376
380
381
382

403

115

463
467
475
477
478
479
487
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COURT, COURT OR JUDGE, SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT
COURT-(Continued.)

Page.

Ser,

or judge, in actions affecting real estate, may allow entry
upon for survey..................................
130
appointment by, of referees to admeasure dower ........
132
may order sale of real property subject of an action in
134
partition........................................
referees appointed by, to make sale of real property in pro134
......
ceedings in partition.......................
distribution of proceeds of sale by decree in partition proceedings........................................
or judge, may stay warrant for abatement of nuisance...
foreclosure of mortgages in ...........................

137
145
145

may grant writs of ne exeat...........................

149

may cause question of securityship to be tried, and relieve
151
surety, when and how.. . ..........................
leave of, must be obtained by a private party before bring152
ing action on official bond..........................
may compel officer of public corporation to satisfy judgment...........................................
155
power of, and what may grant writs of habeas corpus and
156
powers of in such proceedings ......................
writs of mandate and prohibition may issue out of and
160
proceedings therefor ...............................
may enforce order to deliver books and papers in proceedings on information...............................
163
167
contempts of, and their punishment, proceedings ........
172
all process of, to be directed to sheriff.................
appointment by, of person to serve process ........
.. ..
172
may examine under oath any peison going bail or giving
173
security.........................................
may appoint trustee to manage wife's separate estate.....
320
duties of, in proceedings for appropriation of land by corporations....................................349,
350
shall decree judgments on contracts to be enforced in
416
specie..........................................
In criminal actions, district courtperson charged with offense to be convicted by, before
199
........................
punishm ent..............
199
term of, at which accused is entitled to trial............
shall admit certain indicted parties to bail, when........ 199
to order recompense to party for recovery of stolen prop-

86

.594

161
649
686
687
690
8

6
7
8
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Page. Ser.
crty..............................
..............
209
5
perjury committed in a judicial proceeding, punishment. 216
76
clerk of, tampering with jury box, penalty.............
224 112
proceedings of, in challenges to grand jury ..............
236
charge of, to grand jury.............................
237
grand jury to be reminded of certain sections of law by. 238
may sunmon grand jury to reattend, after discharge....
238 172
duty of, receiving indictments from grand jury ......... .239
of the indictment, pleadings and duties of court regarding 240
to make an order fixing bail for parties indicted or at245
tached for contempt...........................244,
to order defaults of recognizance to be entered ......... .245
212
may stay proceedings on indictments for misdemeanor,
where injured party has been satisfied ...............
246 215
nolle prosequi may be entered by......................
246 216
on plea of guilty, witnesses may be examined, &c....... .247
218
on arraignment, to see accused has counsel, &c ..........
248
attendance of witnesses may be compelled by........... .248
may change venue, when and how........ ........
249, 250
allowance by, of challenges for cause..................
251
when trial by, allowed...............................
252 240
when trial of defendant not present may be allowed by..
252 242
to decide all questions of law which arise..............
232 243
may order jury to be supplied with refreshment.........
252 244
may order a view ..............................
....
252 245
may discharge one of several defendants to use as witness ..................
..........................
252 247
when mistake is made in charge, may recognize party to
answer proper indictment..........................
253 248
where venue improperly laid, may correct indictment, &c. 253 249
may direct jury to reconsider verdict, when.......
....
254 255
duty of where defendant acquitted because of insanity ...
254 256
to render judgment on verdict ........................
254
may grant new trials or arrest judgment, when......... .255
256
if judgment be not arrested, sentence by............... .256
266
before sentence, defendant allowed to show cause why
judgment should not be pronounced................
256 269
when may order issue of bench warrant for defendant on
bail..............................................
256 270
to commit party upon judgment for fine and costs ......
257 971
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Page.
in addition to punishment, may order party to give security for good behavior, &c...................
......
257
until penitentiary provided, county jail or place of confineinent may be selected by........................
258
to sign death warrants ..............................
259
if time passes for execution of death penalty, another day
may be appointed by..............................
259
forfeiture of recognizance to be declared by ............
260
writs of error and appeals to supreme....... .........
..
260
miscellaneous provisions regarding persons charged with
offenses, as to costs, &c............................
263
trustee of estate settled without administration ordered
to sell property for education of minors ..............
301
to approve cost bills in convictions, and for expenses of
419
maintaing prisoners...............................
Supreme court, in civil actionswhat may be re-examined on writs of error, and mode of
suing out..........................
............
116
may order further record sent up when transcript deficient 119
to hear the errors assigned in precipe................. .119
when supersedeas will be granted of proceedings of district court .......................................
119
of the judgment of, and mode of enforcement........... .119
when damages and what will be allowed defendant in
error...........................................
119
parties and privies may prosecute writ................
120
120
new parties may be brought in, and notice prescribed.. ..
a reversal of judgment by, shall not affect title to real
estate sold on execution, and when restitution may be
awarded........................................
120
when equally divided in opinion, cause continued ......
120
of hearings of appeals, and how they may be brought. .
120
what shall be considered and adjudged upon, by ........
121
when costs shall be in discretion of. . ......
...
126
writs of mandate and prohibition limited to aid of its
functions and powers..............................
160
Supreme court, in criminal actionsfor what writ of error lies, and who may sue out ........
260
appeals may be taken at term at which judgment rendered 261
service of, and transcript............................
261

683
ee.
273
280
282
285

438
439
440
441
442
443
444

445
446
447
448
476
629
290
291
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may reverse, affirm or modify judgment, and the cause remanded, except execution in certain cases...........
what shall be considered on examination of writs of error
when writ of error or appeal will operate as a stay ;f proceedings.........................................
on convictions for felony, party shall not be admitted to
bail.............................................
any one of several defendants may take writ of error or
appeal .... ......
. .............................
on reversal of judgment, party may be discharged or held
to answer properly charged offense .................
appeal or writ of error shall not be dismissed for defects
in form....................................
opinions of, to be in witing and recorded..........
certified transcript of judgment or order conclusive authority...................................
what criminal prosecutions may be examined by ........
may make all necessary rules of practice ..............

262 296
262 297
262

2U0

262

29.

262 300
262

301

263

302

263
263
263

304
305
306

206

42

305

11

COURT-HOUSEmalicious setting fire to, arson.....................
erection and repair of, to be provided by county commissioners.....................................
provision of means for erecting by special tax or out of
surplus funds.............
.........
county in which court is held, shall furnish and supply
with necessary fuel, lights, &c., and pay incidental expenses...
..................................

307

421

10

CREDIBILITY-SEE EVIDENCE.
of by-standers making affidavits to settle exceptions, to
64
be certified.................................63,
interest of witness shall not exclude him, but affect.....
103 384
conviction of crime, except perjury, shall not exclude, but
affect............................................
103 385
of witness, subject to deposition may be used...........
108 409
CREDITOR-

-

disposal of property with intent to defiaud, ground for
arrest of debtor...................................
disposal of property with intent to defraud, ground for

29

114
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attachment.......................................
42
48
may have a receiver appointed, in what cases...........
judgment, entitled to transcript of judgment to file in
county auditor's office .............................
75
judgment, may revive judgment and continue lien, proceeding ........
.................................
80
when may proceed against homestead exempt..........82, 83
lien, right to redeem property sold on execution ........ 97, 98
judgment may restrain waste on property sold on execution
100
until expiration for redemption.....................
judgment, may be compelled to institute action against
garnishee claiming adverse interest in property of
debtor...........................................
102
lien, may be made defendants in proceedings in partition 133
lien, in suits of partition notice to be directed to........
133
service of process upon, answer of, and trial of lien in
134
partition proceedings..............................
in partition proceedings, where all lien, are not included
136
supplemental complaint filed, proceedings.. .........
of the satisfaction of liens, in partition suits ...........
137
secured by mortgage, foreclosure of, and rights .........
145
may be required by surety to institute action against
150
principal.............. .........................
failing to institute action on contract, surety shall be released, when.....................................
150
lien, may redeem property sold for taxes...............
192
of decedents when estates shall be settled without ad300
ministration, claims of............................
of corporation, entitled to inspect or have copy of entries 336

CREDITS-SEE DEBTS

173
196

.37

381
507
508

584
585
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AND CREDITS.

CRIME AGAINST NATUREdefinition of, and charge falsely made, actionable ........

173

689

convictions of, except perjury, affects eredibllity of, but
does not exclude witness...........................

103

385

no person shall be held to answer unless upon indictment,
except..........................................

198

1

CRIMES-SEE AcTIoNS CRIMINAL, FINES AND FORFEITURES,
MISDEMEANOR, OFFENSES PRESCRIBED BY SPECIAL STAT-

UTEs, PENALTIES.
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no person shall be convicted except upon confession of
3
198
..
guilt or verdict.. .............................
of second indictment for same, when first trial sha'l be a
bar.........................................198,
199
party must be legally convicted before punishment.....
199
6
right to trial, at what term ..........................
199
right to be admitted to bail. when........ ...........
199
cognizable at common law, if not controlled by statute, indictable...................
......................
199
9
time within which prosecutions must be commenced....
200
10
punishable by imprisonment in penitentiary, felonies, all
other misdemeanors..............................
200
11
of principals and accessaries ..........................
229
jurisdiction of court to try offenders..................
230
demanding and giving up persons charged with commissionof...............
...........................
233
of what the grand jury shall make inquiry....... .... .
237
twelve grand jurors must find bill of indictment .......
238
indictment must charge but one, means may be in alternative..................
.........................
241 186
time of commission need not be stated, except ..........
241 187
commission of private injury, person injured immaterial. 241 188
241 191
statutory words defining, need not be followed ...... ...
one or more of several defendants may be convicted or acquitted .........................................
248 200
244
warrant to be served by sheriff, bail endorsed ..........
no person charged with, punishable by imprisonment
252 241
shall be tried without being personally present.......
when two or more are indicted, may claim separate trials 252 246
one or more defendants may be discharged to make wit252 247
ness............................................
if wrongly charged, court may order party into custody
252 253
to answer proper indictment........................
253
of trial of, including degrees.........................
256
.254
........
................
insane
acquitted of, because
254 258
the court to fix the punishment for....................
party convicted in addition to punishment, may be held
257 273
to bail for good behavior..........................
punishment in penitentiary shall be at hard labor, solitary
confinement may be added, restriction............... .258
259
punishment of death to be hanging by the neck ........

279
283
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power to pardon, commute, respite or reprieve vested in
264
Governor........................................
265
person acquitted not liable for costs...................
in making arrests, officer may break open door, &c...... 266
266
benefit of clergy abolished...........................
Definition of; and.punishment prescribed200
murder in the first degree............................
200
murder in the second degree.........................
killing in duel, survivor guilty of murder in second degree 201
homicide from a duel agreed upon within Territory, but
fought without, murder in second degTee, jurisdiction
in any county....... ...............
............
201
201
manslaughter ......................................
assisting another in suicide, manslaughter........... ... 201
death from overloading boat or careless navigation of,
........
201
manslaughter ...........................
death from explosion of boiler in racing of steamboats,
201
manslaughter ....................................
being present as second in duels where death ensues, man.201
slaughter ............
..........................
punishment for manslaughter .........................
202
dueling or inciting thereto. punishment... ............
202
202
accepting or delivering challenge to duel, punishment
administering poison with intent to kill, punishment....
202
mixing poison with food or water, with intent to injure. 202
202
malicious mayhem ................................
assault, assault with intent, assault with deadly weapon
and assault and battery............................
203
.203
assault with cowhide or whip, being armed ............
203
exhibiting dangerous weapon in threatening manner ....
attempt to commit murder by drowning or strangling. .. 204
204
sim ple m ayhem .....................................
204
.................
rap e .............................
204
robbery ............................................
204
kidnapping defined.................................
death from administering drug to pregnant woman to des205
................
troy child.......................
administering medicine to procure miscarriage......... .205
malicious threats against person or property to extort
money.......................................
...
206
arson defined; if death ensues, murder in first degree.. ..
206

312
315
317
318
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2:
24
25
26

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
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malicious setting fire to lumber, cord wood, grain, &c...
willful setting fire to one's own house, and hurning anothers... .......................................
burglary..........................................
grand and petit larceny.... .........................
horse stealing a felony, what constitutes ................
branding stock with intent to steal or prevent identification............................................
receiving stolen property, knowingly ..................
receiving property by false personation or false pretenses

Page. Sec.
206

43

207
207
207
208

44
46

208
208
209
210
embezzlement, who -may commit......................
210, 211
forgery and counterfeiting .......................
forcible entry or detainer and malicious or wanton trespass or injury to property ......................
212, 213
riot, riotous and unlawful assemblages, and affray.....214, 215
perjury and subornation of perjury .................
215, 216
bribery and attempt to bribe certain officers.......... 216, 217
assisting and allowing escape of prisoners...........217, 218
willful or corrupt misfeasance, nonfeasance or malfeasance
in office............. ........................
218, 219
offenses against public policy (see misdemeanors)......... 220
.225
seduction defined, when can be committed .............
open and notorious adultery and fornication ............
225
incest and incestuous marriages ......................
225
polygam y........
........ .........................
226
notorious lewdness and public indecency ...............
226
selling, publishing or circulating obscene prints, books, &c. 226
unlawful and willful disinterment of human body, or trespasses in burying grounds, &c..................226,
227
227
cruelty to animals...................................
offenses against health, sale of unwholesome provisions,
poison without label, &c., (see misdemeanors)....... 227, 228
Criminal chargetime of imprisonment on, not included in limitation..... .11

51
52

119
120
121
122
123
124

121

38

CRIMINAL CONVERSATIONin action for, when plaintiff shall not be entitled to larger
costs than damages recovered.......................

123

460

218
227

86
127

CRUELTYto prisoners, punishment ............................
to animals, punishment.............................
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C;URTESYestate by, determined in proceedings in partition........
secured in settlement of estates without administration. .

139
301

537
8

213
223

66
109

ID
DAMwillful injury to, or making aperture, punishment ......
what, shall not be construed an obstruction to navigation
DAMAGEShusband and wife may join in action for. for injuries to. .
for death of man killed in duel. who may maintain action
for injury or death of child, who may maintain action
for seduction of minor, who may maintain action for....
when unmarried female may sue for, for her own seduction
awarded for detention and injury of personal property,
.......................
venue of action ...........
amount of claim, to be stated in complaint............. .20
assessment of, by jury, judgment for defendant for failure
of plaintiff to reply...............................
mitigation of, in suits for libel and slander ... .........
averment of possession of realty, good, in action to recover possession of animal doing......................
claims for, what may be joined in same action ..........
in what actions for, arrests can be made..............
before defendant can be arrested, bond to be given to secure him for all...................................
security for, to be given in applications for injunction...
by party disobeying injunction, indemnity to plaintiff may
be ordered........................................
on dissolution of injunction to stay proceedings after
judgment........................................
in actions for liquidated, attachments may be issued....
if attachment wrongful and oppressive, plaintiff to pay
defendant.................................
.......
verdict for, in actions for recovery of personal property.
excessive, or error in assessment of, cause for new trial . .
if award equal to actual pecuniary injury sustained, small-

87

4
4
4
4
5

7
8

9
10
11

12

49
74

22
25

86
98

25
26

99
100

30
39

117
157

40

165

41
41

168
172

42
59
67

174
245
278
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ness of shall not warrant new trial....... ..........
68
to be assessed by jury, in judgments upon failure to answer....................
........................
71
entry of judgment for, in certain actions...............
75
executions upon judgment for......................81,82
witness failing to attend liable to party aggrieved .......
106
awarded to defendant in error on affirmance of jidgment
by supreme court ....................
............
119
recovered in certain actions for, to be the measure of costs
allowed ...........
...............
..............
123
maximum of, for withholding real property, subject of an
action................ ...........................
129
in actions for real estate when judgment shall be restricted to............................................
130
purchaser of real estate after action commenced, when liable for ........
.................................
130
measure of, in actions of waste and trespass.......... 143, 144
measure of, in action to abate nuisance ...............
144, 145
indemnity to defendant for, must be given before ne exent 149
in actions by and against public corporations and officers 154
allowed in pioccedings for mandate and prohibition... . 161
163
in proceedings on information ........................
in action for death by executors or administrators, not to
exceed $5,000, and be deemedi assets.................
165
166
how far an executor of his own wrong is liable for......
recoverable against a party guilty of contempt ......... .170
measure of, due by sheriff failing to make settlement for
taxes collected, for which action on sheriff's bond ...
195
satisfaction of where action lies, a stay of proceedings in
24f6
criminal prosecution for certain misdemeanors ... ....
for laying out, altering or locating roads............29, 210
273
for private road................................272,
for acts of road supervisor entering land, taking material 277
for owner of ferry refusing to transport passengers..... .282
for violation of rights of travel.......................
288
action against county auditor for, incoirect statement of
incumbrances on real estate................ .......
314
for violation of fence laws in force in certain counties. 324, 326
clerk making false entries in stock book of corporation. . 386
corporations entering upon land, to do no unnecesary.. . 343
in action by corporation to appropriate lands.........349, 350

279
291
306
393
442
460
498
494
49,

35

63,
660
674
72
21.1

28
19
1
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party keeping animal diseased with glanders liable for...
by hogs trespassing, in certain counties.............. 362,
suit for, against health officer to return goods after purification ...........................
.........
. ..
person introducing Texas cattle liable for .......
......
caused by entry of U. S. coast survey parties on private
lands, how settled.................................

See.

361
363

2

395
403

3

414

DEAD BODYwillful disinterment dT, punishment....................226

125

DEADvilification of the memory of, libel.....................883

1

DEATHaction for, of man killed in duel, who may maintain.....
4
8
of child, action for, who may maintain................
4
10
of party, does not abate action........................
6
of party, after commencement of action, survivorship of
action...........................................
11
39
of judgment debtor, revival of judgment against representatives ........................................
80 320
1
action for, by
executors and administrators.............
165 658
after, actions by and against personal representatives....
165 659
arson when death ensues, prosecution can be commenced
at any time......................................
200
10
penalty for murder in first degree, and arson where death
ensues..........................................
200
12
penalty of, may be commuted by Governor to imprisonm ent for life... ..................................
ibid
from duel, survivor guilty of murder in second degree. . . 201
15
from careless navigation, overloading boat, explosion of
boiler in steamboat racing, manslaughter............
201
second or abettor in duel when death ensues, manslaughter 202
21
of child or mother, when drug is administered to pregnant
woman to destroy child, punishment................
205
39
from arson, murder in first degree.....................
206
42
occurring, by peace officer dispersing riotous assemblage,
officer guiltless ..................................
214
70
judgment of, and its execution ........................
bond to be filed within forty days after, to entitle estates
to be settled without administration.................

259
299

4
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370

4

of notary public, all his official papers, records, &c., to be
deposited with county auditor .....................
DEATH WARRANTrequisites of, how executed and returned..............

259

DEBT, DEBTS-SEE DEBTS AND CREDITS.
substitution of new party claiming same, for defendant. .
contracted by fraud, debtor may be arrested ............
fraud in contracting, a cause for attachment ............
party owing to defendant, garnishee of ...........
....
wife's separate estate and personal earnings exempt from
husband's........................................
wife's separate estate liable for her, contracted before
..
................
m arriage.......................
of deceased, when homestead liable for ..... ..........
property of garnishee may be levied upon to amount of..
garnishee of, after return of execution............... 101,
what may be subject of set-off ....................
122,
secured by mortgage, judgment of foreclosure ..........
solvent, included in personal property for taxation......
due to and by deceased, in settlement of estates without
300,
administration.................................
exemption of wife's separate property for husband's.....
separate estate of husband and wife, liable for what.....
of corporation, liability of stockholders.................
of corporation to be paid, before dissolution............
of limited partnership, liability of partners.............
outstanding of counties, when registry of orders lost ...
DEBTOR-SEE

7
29
42
44

22
114
173
178

86

33

ibid
86 339
92
102
123
146
176
3
301
319
320
335
338
380
412

5
10

ARREST, DEBT, DEFENDANT, JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

debt due to garnishee, may be ordered to be paid plaintiff 102 386
earnings of, exempt from garnishment....... .........
ibid
mortgage, proceedings against on judgments of fore148
closure ..........................................
176
3
solvent debts of, personal property liable to taxation....
DEBTS AND CREDITSsubject to attachment, and proceedings...............43.
attached may be collected by sheriff and his receipt a full
discharge ...................................
collected by 9heriff to be paid to plaintiff in attachment

44
45

182
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after recovery of judgment .......................
45, 40
proceeds collected to be paid to clerk on receipt of execu91
tion (see debt and debts).............................

351

DEBTS AND CREDITS-(Continued.)

DECREE-SEE

JUDGMENT, ORDER.

8
of any court, limitation of action upon....... ........
on proceedings in partition................... 135, 137, 142
in suits of foreclosure...........................146,
148
disobedience of, contempt ...........
................
167

27

667

DEED-SEE CONVEYANCE.

98 100
by sheriff for real property sold on execution... .......
certified copy by recorder, received in evidence......... .115
427
of commissioner to convey real estate under order of court 127
to be given for real estate sold for taxes at expiration of
191
.56
time for redemption ...............................
for real estate sold for taxes, void if taxes paid prior to
195
74
sale.............................................
considered personal goods, of which larceny may be committed ..................................
.......
.208
49
counterfeiting or forgery of, punishment ...............
211
60
for real estate of decedent settled without administration 300
acknowledgments may be taken by county auditors and
312
11
..................
deputies.......................
recording of by county auditor ...............
313, 314, 315
for wife's separate estate, requisites to be valid......319 to 322
to corporation for interest in mining claim, equivalent to
subscription to capital stock ........................
340
28
for buildings purchased at Fort Steilacocom. to whom shall
be made, &c.....................................
357
4
for lands selected as site of penitentiary...............
359
2
notaries public may take acknowledgments............. 375
DEFAMATIONof character, malicious, is libel.............

.........

383

1

71
72
101
145

292
376
563

DEFAULTot defendant to answer, judgment when to be entered. . .
may be set aside on motion, when .....................
of absconding debtor to give security, committed to prison
in performance of mortgage, action for foreclosure ......
in actions upon mortgage payable in installments, pay-
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ment of instalment due will stay proceedings till a sub147
sequent .........................................
be
comshall
ne
e.wat
on
of special bail, party arrested
149
mitted..........................................
151
no surety shall suffer judgment to go by, when.........
163
of party served with information............. ........
245
..........
of recognizance to be noted ...............
260
entered of recognizance, forfeitures thereof.............
failure to enter, does not vitiate recognizance........... .265
of bail, party introducing Texas cattle to be committed
405
...........
to jail..............................

Ner.
569
578
590
646
212
314
5

DEFENDANTI civil adionm.....
who shall be known as.........................
guardian of infant, how and when appointed........ ..
all necessary to complete determination of action, to be
.......................
joined...................
when a party who should be plaintiff, may be made.....
....
when numerous, one may defend for all...........
...
persons severally liable may be joined or not. ........
death, marriage, disability of, or transfer of interest by,
does not abate action..............................
may have new party substituted, when and how........
third party interested may join as.....................
what shall be a commencement of action against, within
meaning of statute of limitations...................
in what cases personal service upon, fixes venue ......... .13
service upon, of complaint and notice, and herein form of
notice, service, return, &c ..........................
when service may be made by publication, requirements
concealment of, sufficient cause for service by publication
service by publication, rights of on appearance, in what
cases judgment against may be opened..............
when those served may be proceeded against, and alias
....
service......................................
written admission of, equivalent to proof of service upon
voluntary appearance of, equivalent to personal service
pleadings by, (see ansicer, demur'rer, pludings)..........
when deemed to have waived objections to complaint, except.............................................

3
5

3
13

5
5
5
6

14
14
15
16

6
7
7

17
22
23

10

35
51

15
16
17

63

17

65

18
19
19
20

67
68
70

21

79
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25
what may be alleged by, in actions for libel and slander.
25
answer of, in action for property distrained doing damage
when name of, unknown, how designated in complaint..
28
28
..
arrest of, procedure and remedies (sec arrest)...........
35
in claims to recover personal property.................
may retain possession of the property by giving bond...
36
38
rights of, in applications for injunction ................
.41
property of, may be attached (see attachment)...........
37
challenge of jurors ly, and incidents of trial............ .
59
verdict against in certain actions (see verdect)...........
69
judgment may be for or against one or more of several...
when entitled to judgment of non-suit.................
70
70
failure to answer by, entry of judgment................
72
ufe..ioh).....
judgwent,
(see
by
judgment on confession
judlgment for, in actions for recovery of personal property 75
88
may select property exempt from execution............
who are, in actions for claim of property levied upon or
.......
90
attached .................................
116
in error, notice to and right of ........................
may set-off any demand of like nature against plaintiff

98
99
110

DEVENDANT-

Continued.)

(see set-off) .......................................

set-off how pleaded, and jmulgment upon ..............
entitled to costs, when plaintiff fails to recover (see rostsl.
making separate defenses, costs may be awarded ........
tender and deposit in court by, when entitling, to costs.
deposit in court of amount admitted due. costs payublfe
by plaintiff, when... ............................
costs, when suit defended by executor, trustee, &c ......
who are, in actions to recover and affecting real estate,
procedure.......................................
who may be made, in actions for partition of real property ............................................
in actions for waste and trespass liable to treble or single
damages.........................................
in actions for nuisance, recourse against for abatement...
when may be arrested on te e.xeat, procedure ............
rigts of. in actions of sureties against principal. . . ......
remedies of sureties against co-defendants..............
on sints on official londs, for fines and forfeitures.........
in actions by and against public corporations and officers
in proceedings on habeas corpis (see habeas carpis)....... ...

288

291

345
349

121

ibid
123 462
124 46
124 468
125
125
128
13;
143
144
149
157
151
152
154
15;

469
472
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in writs of mandate and prohibition ...........
.......
160
against whom an information may he filed (see information) ............................................
162
in actions by and against executors and administrators
(see executors and adninistrators)....................
165
in proceedings for contempt (see contempt)..............
167
rights of, in certain suits on foreign judgments......... .171
interest of, in real estate subject to lien ofjudgment.....
174 694
interest of, in personal property held jointly with another,
how far subject to execution........................
ibid
interest of, alone subject to sale upon execution......... ..
ibid
in trials of actions under fence laws, assessment of daniages may be impeached by ..........................
326
11
for appropriation of lands by corporations, who shall be,
and rights of.............................348,
349, 350
In criminal prosecutions-(see accused.)
grand jury not bound to hear evidence in behalf of ......
238
name of party complaining of, to be endorsed on indictment as private prosecutor.........................
239 174
when indicted under fictitious or erroneous name, true
name may be subsequently inserted.................
241 185
what description or name of, will be sufficient in indictment ............................................
242 192
any defect of form which does not prejudice substantial
rights of, to be disregarded ........................
242 193
allegations to support indictment for forgery, if instrument be lost through act of ........................
248 198
against several, one or more may be convicted or acquitted.............................................
243 200
bail of, to be endorsed by clerk on warrant of arrest .....
244 203
245 204
in attachments, bail of, to be fixed by court ............
245 205
to be informed by officer that he acts under warrant....
officers may use all necessary means to arrest, if resisted. 245 206
officer may pursue and retake any place within Territory 245 207
245 210
of recognizance of, to appear.........................
245 210
instead of bail, may deposit money in court.............
245 212
recognizance of, may be forfeited ......................
indicted for capital offense, to be served with copy of indictment and list of petit jurors....................
certain, entitled to copies of indictment without payment
of fees..........................................

246

213

246

215
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may be discharged from indictment in certain cases where
246 215
satisfaction has been received by private prosecutor...
247 217
whether in custody or on bail, to be stated in docket....
247
arraignment of.....................................
247 218
plea of guilty by, proceedings by the court............
247 219
standing mute, plea not guilty to be entered ............
248 220
court to provide with counsel........................
248 221
proceedings of court, if not indicted in true name......
when punishable by fine only, may be arraigned, appear248 223
ing by counsel...................................
248 224
right of, compelling attendance of witnesses ............
226
cases in which Indians are competent witnesses......... .249
227
.........
.249
confession of, how to be regarded ...........
249
change of venue on motion of.........................
to be recognized to court to which change is ordered, if
2.50 232
offense be bailable................................
251 234
right of, challenge of trial jurors......................
252 240
may submit to trial by the court......................
must be personally present, if punishment be imprisonment 252 241
punished by line only, when may be tried without person...
252 242
al presence...................................
252 246
jointly indicted, may demand separate trial.............
252 247
how made a witness for Territory or co-defendant ......
where offense improperly charged may still be held to an253 248
swer, when......................................
when venue of indictment may be corrected and change
253 249
..........
ordered ...............................
253
charged with offenses consisting of degrees............
verdict may be found against any, where several are indicted ...................
.......................
253 254
where acquittal is conditioned on account of insanity...
254 256
court to fix punishment and form of verdict........... .254
258
if found guilty, liable for costs and judgment entered,
254 259
except..........................................
255
motion of, for new trial and arrest of judgment .........
at judgment, must be personally present in offenses pun256 . 267
ishable by imprisonment ...........................
punishable by fine only, judgment may be rendered in absence of.........................................
256 267
when required in court, warrant may be issued for arrest 256 268
to be informed before judgment of the verdict, and allowed
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Poge.

Sec.

256

269

257
257
257

270
271
272

257
257
257

273
275
276

258
258

277
278

258
260

281

262

297

262
262

300

202
265
384

301
315
3

of plaintiff and defendant.............................3
of trustee of an express trust..........................4
of intervention ....................................
7
of mutual open and current account....................0
of counter claim....................................21
of material allegation................................
27
of variance contradistinguished from failure of proof....
of issue, issue of law and of fact................
..... 4), 50
of cha'lenge, peremptory and tor cause..
............
51, 52
of bias, implied and actual...........................
.52
of verdict, general and special ........................
59
of exception .......................................
63
of new trials.......................................
67

3
5
23
3
81

to show cause why judgment should not be pronounced
under recognizance, failing to appear for judgment, may
be arrested ........................
..............
when adjudged to pay fine, to be committed till payment
property of, liable as in civil actions for fine and costs...
may be ordered to give security for good behavior, in addition to sentence.................................
stay of execution fur judgment of fine and costs ........
execution against body of, for unsatisfied judgment of fine
judgment of fine must be satisfied or execution stayed before close of term.................................
imprisonment of, prescribed in lieu of payment of fine. .
when and how, judgment of fine may he worked out if
no jail..........................................
may sue out writ of error to supreme court..............
supreme court will consider all amendments as made, and
give judgment without regard to defects, not affecting
substantial rights of ...............................
how far and*when writ ofoerror operates as stay of proceedings...................................
......
one or more, tried jointly, may sue out writ of error....
if judgment reversed, to be discharged, but if guilty of
an offense wrongly charged, may be remanded........
acquitted b verdict, not liable for costs...............
charged in libel, what may give in evidene.............
DEFENSE-SEE Auswi-et, CoUNTER CrAms, DIEFENDANT.
DEFINITION-SEE CRIMES, MISDEMEANORS.

INDEX.
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of judgment ...........................
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.........

of submitted case....................................

69

73

of the word " rerCsentatives," who may defend against

revival of judgment... ....
......................
80
of representatives in sales of real property on execution.
97
of set-off...........................................
121
of word costs, as used in civil practice................. .123
of nuisance ..................
......................
144
of contempts..................................
167, 168
of the infamous crime against nature..................
173
of "real property " and personal estate or personal property for taxing purposes.... ......................
176
of felony and misdemeanors (see crimes)....... ........
200
of "personal goods" of which larceny ma:y be committed 208
of principal and accessary............................
229
of person and of words implying number or sex........
231
of words district and county (see also page 175, sec. 6096).
232
words are to be taken in usual signification, legal phrases
as defined by law.................................
241
words of statute need not he followed in indictment.....
241
of separate and cammon property of husband and wife. .318, 319
of gift to wife.....................................
320
of marriage contract..............................321,
322
of a lawful fence (in certain (ounties) ................
323, 324
of "folio," used as a measure of compensation to officers.
173
of " oath " and "affirmation " as contradistinguished. .378, 379
of limited partnership, general and special partners.....
380
of libel, and what is a publication thereof...........383, 384
of game, the killing of which prohibited at certain season 399
of Texas eattle ...................................
404

320
:367
457

559
689

11

147
190
191
7

15

1

DEGREE OF AFFINITY AND CONSANGUINITY-

jutdge within third, ground for change of venue .......

13
juror within fourth, challenge for inalied bias. ........ .52
of consanguinity, marriage within prohibited, incestuous
and void......................................
225

52
72
121

DEGREES, CRIMES INC LUDING-SEE CiImEs.

murder in first or second..................
........
arson where death ensues, murder in first............200,
manslaughter, voluntary and involuntary ............
201,
assault, assault and battery and assault with intent ......

200
206
202
203

201

INDEX.
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DEGREES, CRIMES INCLUDLNG-(Continued.)

Page.

Ser.

robbery, burglary, grand and petit larceny.............
207
perjury and subornation of perjury .................
15, 216
bribery and attempt to bribe.....................216, 217
if defendant plead guilty to murder, jury to determine..
247
conviction or acquittal for offense consisting of ......... .253
defendant may be convicted of any less degree or for attempt ...........
...............................
253
in all other cases, defendant may be convicted of any
offense included in the one charged.................
253

208

216
251
253
258

I)ELINQUENT-SEE ROADS.
party warned out by road supervisor, when hable as..
road tax may be collected by levy and sale ............
penal tax to be added to delinquent, when and what....
when to enforce collection by action...................
no property exempt from levy or sale for road tax......

DELINQUENT

2
275
275
276
276
279

24
24
25
27

187
189
190

39

TAXES-SEE REAL PROPERTY, SALES.

party refusing or neglecting to pay, sheriff may distrain
return of, by sheriff, what to contain, &c............
188,
sheriff failing to return, indictable, penalty.............
roll to be made by county auditor, when, and warrant for
collection attached ............................
190,
collection of, by lev3 and sale of real property....191, 192,

49

191
193

DELIVERY-of personal property, claim to..................
35, 36, 37, 38
of property levied upon or attached, claim to ...... 45, 89, 90
of money or other property may be ordered, contempt for
disobedience......................................
49

200

DEMURRERcauses of, prescribed.........................
........
shall specify grounds of objection or be disregarded.....
it may be to whole complaint, or any cause of action....
when right of, deemed waived, except .................
may be to one or more of several causes of action ...... .
by plaintiff to answer.......................
........
if plaintiff fail to, or reply to answer judgment for defendant............................................
of defendant to reply................................
must be subscribed but not verified ...................

20
20
20
21
21
22

75
76
76
79
82
85

22
22
23

86
87
89

INDEX.
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issue of law arises on, to be tried by court............. .50
by judgment debtor in proceeding to revive judgment. .
80

320

DEPOSITIn civil actionsby defendant, on application to substitute party making
same claim........................................
7
to discharge defendant from arrest .....................
34
certificate of, to be given to defendant .................
34
refunding and disposition of..........................
34
court may order to be made, not to be loaned, &c........
49
by defendant of amount admitted to be due, as to costs. 125
by non-resident plaintiff in lieu of security for costs .....
127
any person required to give bail may make............ .173
In criminal actionsmay be made in lieu of bail .........................
245

22
133
134

469
479
692
211

DEPOSITIONshall not be taken by the jury in retiring ..............
57 235
evidence of a prisoner may be taken upon.............
106 396
shall not be used if reason for taking it ceases to exist.. . 110 409
used in the inferior court may be used in appeal....... .110
411
of party in proceeding to perpetuate testimony ...... 113, 114
when shall be embodied in transcript of record. in suits
of error ...................
..............
......
118 437
Qf vitness in the Territorywhen and before whom may be taken, and notice required 108
how taken and certified, form of certificate.......... 108, 109
to whom and how to be transmitted...................
109 407
by whom can be used at trial, and to what subject ......
109 408
if adverse party present at taking, concluded by, except
objecting at time..................................
109 408
may be taken by narrative or question and answer......
109 408
duty of officer taking and of amendments to answers....
110 408
shall not be used if reason for taking has ceased, except.
110 409
if action discontinued, when may be used in subsequent
action...............
...........................
110 410
may be used.in appellate proceedings, subject, however, to 110 411
witness may he required to travel twenty miles to make.
110 412
Qf witnees out of the Territoryif within 100 miles of court, sane as resident of Territory 111 414
commnission for taking, settlement of interrogatories, no-

INDEX.
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DEPOSITION-
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Page. &c.

tice, &c...........
111
manner of selecting connissioners and who qualified....
112
court or judgo to settle interrogatories, or parties can
agree to take without.............................
112
power of commissioner, certificate of and mode of transmission.........................................
112
failure to return, commission shall not continue trial, ex- 112
cept............................................
112

415
415
416
417
418
418

DEPOTS
appropriation of land by road corporation, for. .........
DEPUTY --- Sv

Oivvicieis, Suimnvi.

sheriff
sheriff

miay serve complaint and notice.................
may disperse riotous assemblage................
obstruction of execution by, of process.................
acting before lawfully qualified, penalty...............
county auditor may appoint, powers of.................
surveyor general of logs may appoint...................
county assessor may appoint..........................
DETAINER

343

-16
214
218
219
314
391
403

61
70
84
91

4

SEE FORCICLE DE't'AINER.

DEVISEof property to wife, as also to husband, shall be separate
.
...
property ... ..
terms of, regulate control of rents and profits...........

318
320

9

11
11
11
11

38
40
43
44

DISABILITYwhile tinder what, not included in
by alien subject of country at war
not available, except existing when
all must be removed before statute

time of limitations....
with U. S..........
.
right of action accrued
of limitation runs ....

DISBURSE
willful failure of officer to, penalty ....................
DISBURSE31ENTS--Si;

21

88

CosTS.

DISCHARGEof defendant in civil action, if plaintiff fails to pay
sheriff's fees..................
...................
of defendant in civil action, on giving bail.............
of defendant in civil action, on deposit in lieu of bail. . . .

31
31

34

121

INDEX.
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DISCITARGE-(Con tinued.)

of attachment of property..........................46,
47
of jury, by court after retiring and before verdict....... .58
of party arrested on ne exeot, giving special hail or secu141. 150
rity for performance of contract... ..............
of parties on hbeas coe....

.........................

157

habeas corpus will not obtain, from what............... .158
158
officer not liable for, in obeying writ of habeas corpus ....
199
of party held on indictment, if not tried, when.........
of party held to answer for offenses committed in another
state......................
.....................
235
of party indicted, where prosecutor has received satisfaction............................................
246
of one of several defendants, to be made witness......... 252
defendant shall not be, on account of indictment making
erroneous charge.... .............................
252
person acquitted because of insanity, shall not receive...
252
on reversal of judgment in supreme court, except....... .262

247
248
256
301

DISEASE- SEE CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.
DISINTERMENTwillful. of human body, or aiding therein, penalty ......

226

125

206

42

DISMISSAL OF ACTION-SEE JUDGMENT.

DISTILLIERYmalicious setting fire to., arson........................
DISTRAIN, DISTRESS-SEE LEVY, SALE.
lawful possession of real estate on which made, a defense
in actions for recovery of distrained property doing
dam age...............
..........................
25
by collector of taxes refusal or neglect to pay tax....187, 188
by road supervisor, for road taxes.....................
1275
no property exempt for delinquent road tax ............
.279

99
276

DISTRIBUTION AND DESCENTSestate settled without administration. subject to law regulating..................................
........

301

DISTRICT-SEE COUNTY, COURT, ROADS, VENUE.

when necessary, construed to mean county . ......... 175. 232
road, to be established by county commissioners, and su-

8

INDEX.
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Page.

pervisor appointed for each .........................
election, two county commissioners cannot be elected from
same..........................................
..
courts, terms of prescribed, and places of holding.......
assignment of judges to.............................
of Puget Sound, (collection No. 103,) hoard of health appointed and quarantine regulations provided for......
school, Certain officers to see that orphans are sent to
406,
................
school........................

273
303
329
385

2

394
407

DISTRICT COURT-SEE COURT.
DIVIDENDSpower and liability of trustees of corporation to declare.

334

DIVORCEa bar to prosecution for polygamy....................

226

122

DOCKETexecution, to be kept by clerk of district court, what shall
contain.......................................75,
76
transcript of judgment of other courts to be entered in..
76
how kept by clerk, and of indices to.................76,77
entry upon of revived judgments.....................
79
assignment of judgment, how entered .................
84
trial, how clerk shall enter claim to property levied upon
or attached............ ..........................
90
entry of sale of land by sheriff on execution, for confirmation........................
..................
95
entry of notice by one of several defendants for others to
make contribution.................................
97
of criminal cases, what shall contain..................
247

330
348

365
217

DOCUMENTS-SEE BOOKs, EVIDENCE, RECORDS.
what may be taken by jury on retiring to deliberate .....
subpaona to witness to produce and bring any, under
his control....................................
general provisions concerning, used as evidence. . .114, 115,
adverse party entitled to inspection of, or copy .........
penalty for party refusing to allow to adverse party.... .
the right to writ of subpoena duces tecurn further secured..
authentication of, to be used as evidence...............
seal to, in authentication of, when sufficient ............

57

235

105
116
114

389
424
ibid
ibid

115
116

430
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if personal property subject of action be concealed, sheriff
may break open ..................................
officer making arrest in criminal cases, may break open. .

37
266

147
317

DOWERtenant in, action for possessing real property .........
131, 132
admeasurement of by referees, when allowed........... .132
estate in, one third proceeds of sale in partition proceedings............................................
139
trustee settling estate without administration, holds or
sells subject to...................................
301

503
537

8

DRAFTSpersonal goods of which larceny may be committed.....
counterfeiting and forgery of, punishment.............

208
211

49
60

DRAINS AND DITCHESauthority of supervisor to enter land and construct.....
appropriation of land by road corporation, for necessary.

277
343

DRUGGISTselling arsenic, corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, strychnine, without label, together with word " poison," punishment ............
.............................

227

121)

4

8

0
201

14
14

201

15

203

22

203

23

206
207

42
44

207

46

256

317

DUEL-action for damages for death in, who may maintain,....
when party killed, survivor guilty of murder in second
degree ..................................
..
degre .........
challenge in, fight without death ensuing, venue of prosecution..........................................
fighting a, challenging or delivering challenge, no homicide or death ensuing, punishment...... ...........
acceptance of challenge, sending or delivering challenge,
or presence at...................
................
DWELLING HOUSE-SEE HOMESTEAD.
malicious setting fire to, arson....... ................
malicious setting fire to one's own and burning another's.
felonious entry by night time, or breaking into, in day
time, burglary...................................
door or window of, may be broken open by officer in making criminal arrest..............................

89

INDEX.
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Page.

EDUCATION-SEE COMMON SCHOOLS.
act to provide for certain orphans receiving ............

Nz.

406

ELECTEDparty, acting before legal qualification, penalty ......... .219

91

ELECTION-SEE ELEcToR.
voting or attempting to vote more than once at same...
officers conducting, attempting to influence elector, penalty
voting at, without legal qualification, penalty ...........
officer of, prying into vot( of elector by marking ballot
person attempting to influence, by threats or corrupt mcans
.......
or give public treats, &c., &c................
of county connissioners, no tw o from same district....
..............
of county auditor, and certificate of ......
of 'Territorial officers, by joint convention of Legislative
As-embly .....................................
of officers and trustees of corporation............... 332,
of officers and trustees of college, churches and other so....
cieties........................................
submission of propo4ition to admit Washingtoin Terriory

221
221
221
211

98
99
100
101

221
30;3
310

102

3)7
333
34 1

354, 355
....................
as a State.................
402
of county asscasors.................................
ELECTOR-SEE: ELECTION.
person fraudulently causing to vote for person not intended
voting or attempting to vote more than once or at more
than one precinct..................................
officer influencing, by persuaion, menace, reward or

220

97

221

9S

promise................. ........................
marking or prying into ticket of, by officer of election...
threats, menaces, force or corrupt means towrds un.....

21
221
221

99
101

EilBEZZLE, EMBEZZLED. EMBEZZLEMENT- -S-;t

102

LtnEEY.

by public officer, attorney, agent of corporation, broker or
29
tri ve, cause of arrest in civil action ................
officer, agent, clerk, servant or bailee comniitting, shall be
. 210
deemed guilty of larceny ..........................
committed by altering receipt or written evidence of prop-

114

INDEX.
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210
erty, and who may be guilty........... ............
210
with or without hire, bailee alike guilty................
property, search warrant for ......................
232, 233

54
59

ENGINEERof steamboat racing. &c., guilty of manslaughter if death
...... .
ensues from explosion of boiler ............

201

19

52

216

EMPLOYMENTfor wages, challenge for implied bias.................
ENTRY-SEE AUDITOR, CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT, RECORDS.
on land for purposes of survey, allowed in suits for real
130
.................
property.......................
in county officers' books, of assessment, taxes, &c., prima
196
fade evidence.......... ..........................
207
felonious by night, or forcible, by day of what, burglary..
forcible, and detainer defined, punishment............. .212
by road supervisor on lands to dig drains and get materials for road.....................................
277
by clerk of corporation, of stock, &c., penalty for false..
336
of private corporations on land for corporate uses.......
343
of public corporations on private land for public uses .
350
3..
395
port of Puget Sound, health officer to reside thereat.....

63

1.9

EQI TY3

2

foreclosure of, by civil action on mortgage............. .146
sale of mortgaged premises on execution for mortgage
debt forecloes...................................
148

574

law and, distinction between abolished.................
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION-

ERROR, ERRORS AND DEFECTS, AND WRIT OF ERRORSEE APPEAL, BILL OF ExcEPTIONs, ExCEPTIONS.
In civil actions-

in clerical, pleading may be amended without filing new
.
pleading.....
in pleading, not affecting substantial rights of adverse
party, disregarded ..............................
in stay ot proceedings after judgment, plaintiff to endorse
release of, if required by court .....................
refusal of judges to give instruction in writing, deemed,

27

108

28

111

39

160

INDEX.
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Page. Her.

proviso ..........................................
lies to judgment of court on submitted cases, appeal secured as in other cases.............................
Fu criminal actions-(see indictment.)
in name of party indicted, may be corrected ............
in allegation of person injured, immaterial.............
immaterial, if do not affect substantial rights of defendant
in offense charged or county laid as venue of offense .....
by court, when ground for new trial..................
Writ qt in civil actionsnot to affect existing lien of judgment appealed from....
for what, and when may be sued out..................
manner of taking, precipe, notice and service of ....... 116,
duties of clerk, transcript of record and what shall contain....................................
.... 117,
court of, to hear those assigned in precipe............ ..
stay of proceedings in court below....................
judgment of supreme court, damages to defendant in,
costs, &c....................................119,
parties or privies may prosecute, and new parties brought
in............................
.................
reversal of judgment on, not to affect title of property sold
on execution........................
............
suits upon, and appeals, when the latter may be resorted
ed to...........
..............................
what shall be considered by supreme court, in suits on.
lies to proceedings of mandate and prohibition.........
may be taken in pioceedings for contempt, but shall not
stay proceedings in action wherein contempt was committed..........................................
in actions for appropriation of lands, a stay of what proceedings ........................................
Writ of, in criminal actionswhat may be reviewed, and by whom sue(l out.........
notice, service of, and transcript of record.............
judgment of supreme court, remanding of defendant or
execution of .....................................
what shall be examined and adjudged upon............
how far it operates as a stay of proceedings............
one or more of several defendants may take ............
on reversal of judgment, defendant may be remanded to

. 5

225

74

302

241
241
242
253
255

185
18t
193

79
116
117

319
432

118
119
119

439
440

120
120
120 445
120
121
161

441
448
641

171

680

349

4

260
261

21;l

261
262
262
262

296
09

-300
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262
answer properly charged offense....................
shall not be dismissed for informality in taking ......... .262
what prosecutions may be re-examined, and limitation of'
263
appeal..........................................

301
302
305

ESCAPE9
limitation of action against officer, for................
of defendant arrested, when sheriff liable as bail, and pro34
ceedings.........................................
217
person aiding or assisting prisoner to make, penalty .....
jailer voluntarily suffering prisoner to, punishment... .. .217
jailer suffering prisoner to, through negligence......... .218
party making, or rescued, may be retaken within Terri245
tory............................................

ESTATE-SEE

81
82
83
207

HUSBAND AND WIFE, PROPERTY, REAL ESTATE,

AND REAL PROPERTY.

4
married woman may sue alone concerning her separate. .
limitations of actions for recovery of, and for rents and
profits..........................................
8
separate, of married woman exempt for husband's debts. .
85
restoration of, to judgment debtor, on redemption of propcity sold on execution.............................
99
actions to recover and affecting real................... .128
to be set forth in complaint, property how described. .128, 129
of defendant to be set out in answer, or evidence shall
not be given of title...............................
129
129
judgment in such actions.............................
in actions for real property, judgment conclusive as to ..
131
in dower, admeasurement of ..........................
131
partition of real property, (see partition)..............
138
of dower and curtesy, proportion of proceeds of sale in
partition......................................
139
of, in action of waste, and judgment of eviction (see wastei 143
145
mortgage of, (see foreclosure of mortgage)...............
administration of, put in issue in actions against executors
. administrators, inventory not evidence of assets, except 166
of judgment debtor holding a tenant in common, liable
only for his......................................
174
176
personal, defined for taxing purposes..................
178, 179
where and in whose name taxable..................

t;

337

491

132

537

662
694
:
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of deseedents, settlement without admistration .......
of separate, of husband and wife, (see husband and wife).

298
318

ESTHAYSconversion to use of, or willful violation of laws regarding,
penalty.........................................
stock raiser's privilege to drive into corrals for separation

222
408

106

96
143

364
554

EVICTIONfrom property bought on execution, by reversal of judgment, remedy of purchaser....................... .
judgment of, in favor of reversioner, in action of waste. .
EVIDENCE--SEM.t AFFIDAVITS, BOOKS, DEPOSITIONS,
MENTS, RECOloms, VARIANCE, WITNESSES.

DocU-

In civil actionspleading shall not be used as, in a criminal prosecution..
2:
when account or instrument on which suit is brought shall
not be given in...............
...................
24
continuance, because of the absence of.................
50
rules of, applicable in trials of challenge for cause.......
54
party having burden of proof to produce first, and parties
to be confined to rebutting, except ..................
54
to be addressed to jury, but rules of, to be decided by
court............................................
56
what jury may take with them on retiring .............
.57
when jury disagree as to purport of, how to be settled ..
57
exceptions to admission of, and settlement of in bills of
exception.........................................
63
laws of, to govern proceedings of arbitrators....... ...
66
newly discovered, or insufficiency of, to justify verdict,
new trial.........................................67,
68
of witnesses, their competency and credibility, and who
shall not be examined as.......................
103, 104
manner of compelling attendance of witnesses, (see
subpna) ..............
.........................
104
examination of adverse party ........................
106
depositions of witnesses, ((see deposition)..... ...........

108

proceedings to perpetuate testimony............... ...
authentication and use of records, books, documents, &c.
printed statutes of other States, when admitted as ......
of title, defendant cannot give in real actions, except

113
115
116

90
91
209
222
225

235
236

431

INDEX.
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EVIDENCE- (Continued.)
pleaded by answer ......

. . ...

.

in actions between donation claimants, elder patent conclusive, except the same be absolutely void ...........
to contradict an inventory as evidence of assets, in actions
against executor and administrators.................
the measure of, allowed to pleadings sworn to ..........
FI criminal actionsright of accused, to confront and produce witnesses, &c..
sufficiency of, in prosecutions for rape of a child under
twelve years.............................
........
experts competent witnesses in prosecutions for forgery..
principal or agent in pro-ccutions for violation of license
laws compelled to testify as against each other........
Indians competent, in prosecutions for sale of liquor to. .
grand jury not bound to hear for defendant, but duty of
to weigh all, &...................................
where defendant pleads guilty, court will hear or empanel
jury to fix degree of crime charged............
.. ..

129

491

132

504

166
173

662
6883

198
204
212

35
62

220
228

95
133

238

168

247
249
248,
...............
and
witnesses
to
as
general provisions
of competency of, and confessions to certain parties, or
...........
....... .249
made under inducement ........
249
rules governing in civil actions applicable ..............
oath administered as to trial jury as to true ver(lict ... 251 252
......
252
a view may be ordered by court ...............
one of several lefendants may be discharged to testify,
252
....................
when.....................
newly discovered, or that verdict is contrary to. or that
illegal has been admitted, new trial.................
255
defendant prosecuted for libel, what may be given by ... 384

21b

245
247

records and entries of county officers of assessments, taxes.
79
196
..........
&c., prima fade........................
copies of all papers. &e., filed by county auditor, prima
27
. 315
.. ... ..
f ie.
certificate of incorporation by auditor or Secretary of
33...... 3
.331
.......
fae. ...
Territory, pia
copy of entry by clerk of corporations, right of any person to demand and use as..........................
view and, in actions by corporations for appropriation of
lands...........................................
...
requisites of notarial certificate, to be used as .....

336
349
376

5
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form of oath or affirmation of witness in judicial proceedings.............................
........ 378, 379
affidavit of labor (lone on quartz claim, prima fale.....
387

5

EVIDENCE-(Continued.)

EXAMINATION--SEE

AFFIDAVIT,

DEPOSITION,

EVIDENCE,

WITNESS.

:33
of qualification of bail in civil actions .................
of parties attached as garnishee of defendants ..........
44
of jurors, as to qualifications as trial jurors............. 52, 53
of an account or other issue in case, court may direct reference...........................................
61
re-, of issue tried by jury, court or referees (see new trial) 67
of account, &e., may be ordered before entry of judgment
for failure to answer...............................
71
of claim of party, that property seized is exempt ... ....
89
of judgment or absconding debtor, arrested for refusal to
101
satisfy judgment..................................
102
of corporation or party garnishee of judgment debtor....
104
of certain parties as witnesses, shall not be allowed.....
106, 107
of parties (see examination qf parties)............
of a witness, to be perpetuated and used in an action,
114
should it be required..........................113,
of document, &c., in possession of adverse party may be
114, 115
compelled ...................................
116
by suit in error or appeal, what may be sulject of ......
by officer taking bail, concerning property and sufficiency
173 690
of surety ........................................
in issues of search warrants for stolen or embezzled prop232, 233
........
erty, &c.........
by Governor before making requisition for fugitive from
233
justice ..........................................
of parties charged with offenses in another State or Teri234
tory .............................................
237
....
of witnesses before grand juries..................
237
grand jury restricted to what, and other matters of......
238
of defendant's witnesses, not bound to make, except.....
by supreme court, suit in error or appeal in criminal cases 260
Wt partiesorder to deposit in court or deliver money or other thing
49
admitted to be due to adverse party.................
101, 102
in proceedings supplementary to execution ..........

199

INDEX.
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may be compelled to testify at trial, or upon commission.
t07
107
interrogatories for discovery, when may be filed ........
107
when said interrogatories shall be answered............
filing of interrogatories shall not preclude examination as
107
witness.........................................
107
such testimony may be rebutted by adverse testimony...
party refusing to answer, guilty of contempt, but shall
not be compelled to criminate self ..................
107
to conform to provisions of civil practice act ......... . .175

398
399
400

EXAMINATION-(Contin ued.)

401
402
403
699

EXCEPTIONS-SEE BILL OF EXCEPTIoNs, ERRon, OBJECTION.
by defendant to plaintiff's sureties in claim to personal
property ... .....................................
to challenge of juror for insufficiency, trial and decision. .53,
to charge, instructions and rulings of judge on trial.....
shall be disregarded by supreme court, if specific parts of
charge be not designated to which taken............ .55
to proceedings of referees in trial......................
definition of........................................
to be disregarded it not material or do not affect substantial rights of parties...........................
how made, and of the settlement of testimony on disagreement between court and counsel ....................
form of, immaterial and to embody enough evidence to ex-

36
54
55

62
63

261

ibid
63

262

64
plain ............................................
bills of, how made and part of record, and need not be
taken to written matter or files of court .............
.64
decision or report made out of term, deemed as, on motion
for new trial.....................................
64
to be in writing to award of arbitrators, and causes.....65, 66
depositions to be used subject to all legal ..............
109
what the supreme court will consider and adjudge in a
civil action on writ of error .....................
..
121
to sufficiency of return of habeas corpus.................
157
law in civil actions governs in criminal trials ..........
252
may be taken by defendant in criminal case, or any matter of law prejudicing his substantial rights ..........
256
supreme court on hearing writs of error in criminal cases,
will disregard such as do not affect substantial rights of
defendant.......................................
262

263

90

264
265
408
448
615
243
265

297
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EXECUTION-

INDEX.
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In civil actionsaction against sheriff for money collected on, limitation..
9
28
against sheriff liable as hail returned unsatisfied, suit on
official bond. (see arrest)............................
35 139
on judgment, where property has been attached........ 45, 46
to satisfy part of claim admitted due by defendant's answer.............................................
49 203
on award of arbitrators, entered up as judgment........
66 276
docket, to be kept by clerk, what shall contain..........
75
leave to issue, after expiration of lien, revives judgment,
and mode of proceeding......................79,
80, 81
writ of, to enforce judgment may issue of course within
five years of rendition.............................
79 320
for the payment of money or delivery of property, as distinguished from order to perform another act.........
81 322
four kinds of, all accompanied by order to collect costs. .
81 325
requisites and essentials of the writ...................
82
runs to any county, but in first instance to county where
judgment rendered................................
83
sheriff to indorse time received and make retuni in sixty
days........................................
.
83 326
penalty of sheriff or clerk retaining moneys collected on
ibid
where judgment debtor may be arrested, and jail liberties
defined ...........................................
83
84
real and personal property not exempt, liable ..........
84 329
assignee of judgment may have in his own name, when..
84 330
bonds for stay of, and liability of sureties ..... ..... ... 84, 85
property exempt from, (see exention) ..................
85
claim to property as exempt, and claim of third parties to
property levied upon or attached ..................
89, 90
manner of proceeding when property has been attached.
91 351
manner of proceeding with property of debtor in hands
of garnishee .....................................
91 352
proceedings in levy upon personal property.............
92
sales of real and personal property, how conducted. .93. 94, 05
of real estate to be returned for confirmation, proceedings
95 363
if purchaser be evicted, what he may rt cover from plaintiff
90 364
contribution by several defendants. when one pays more
than proportion...................
...............
96 365
certificate of sale to be given by sheriff, what shall contain....................................
.......
97 366

INDEX.
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who may redeem property sold, and are termed redemptioners ........................................
97, 98
mode of redemption..............................99,100
possession and control of estate during time of redemption............................................
100
sheriff's (Iced to be entered in book of levies........... .100
375
proceedings supplementary to....................101,
102
stay of, in suing out writ of error ................
....
119 440
may issue from supreme court, or by its mandate from district court.......................................
119 441
reversal of judgment by supreme court shall not affect title of property sold on.............................
120 445
when restitution may be awarded.....................
ibid
125 '471
may issue against guardian of infant plaintiff ..........
against assignee of action after commencement ..........
125 473
in suits fer foreclosure of mortgage, order of sale takes
place of..................
......................
146
order of sale in foreclosure suit, an execution for deficiency from sale of mortgaged premises.................
148
to use of surety in judgment against principal and sureties.............................................
151
in judgments against public corporations not to issue, but
transcript to be voucher for draft on funds, payment of
which enforced by attachment......................
155
obedience to mandates and prohibitions, how enforced..
161
in corporations dissolved by information,*against persons
composing corporation ............................
164
against defendant owning interest jointly with another,
restricted to defendant's interest, proceeding ..........
174 694
of judgment of justice of peace, when can be levied upon
real estate...............................
........
174 695
for collection of delinquent taxes........... ..........
191
for enforcement of claims against estates settled without
administration...................................
301
7
to enforce judgmentlin kind of money specified in contract ...................................
..... 416, 417
IA criminal actions-(see warrant.)
obstruction of, of legal process, punishment............
218
84
willful refusal of officer to serve, punishment........... .218
85
of search warrant, duty of officer as to stolen property, &c 233 151
of warrant of Governor, in surrendering fugitives from

INDEX.
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So.

234
....................
justice ......................
for payment of fine and costs, and stay of.......
.... 257, 258
judgment of imprisonment, of hard labor and solitary
confinement ......................................
257
proceedngs in the event of no penitentiary or county
jail..............
...........................
257, 258
to enforce the penalty of death, warrant, return, &c ......
258
in actions on forfeited recognizances ...................
260
of judgment of the supreme court.....................
261
when writ of error will stay, and how far ..............
262
pf warrant of pardon or commutation of Governor .....
264

18

EXECUTION DOCKET-SEE

296
312

DOCKET.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS-SEE LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATTON, LETTERS TESTAMENTARY, REPRESENTATIVES AND SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST.
may sue without joining beneficiary of action..........4
suing or defending as such, adverse party cannot be
witness for self..................................
103
set-off pleaded in actions by and against ...............
122
liability of for costs in prosecuting or defending actions. 125
actions by and against... ..........................
165
action for death of testator or intestate, damages restricted to $5,000, and to be assets.......................
165
survivorship of actions to............................
165
all shall be considered as one.........................
165
judgment against, for failure to answer, when not evidence
of assets.... ....................................
166
in actions against, inventory may he contradicted or
avoided, when....................................
166
liability to, of executor of his own wrong ..............
166
of an executor, no authority in estate of testator of first
executor................................
........
166
when actions may be commenced against, proviso....... .167
arrest and attachment, for own acts allowed, but not for
167
acts of intestate or testator .........................
taxable property under control, where assessed ......... .178
when assessed as, representative character to be designated 181
holding stock in corporation, right to vote..............

..

liability of for stock held as such, not personal but estate
of testator or intestate to be, how far................

384
472

65$
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
9
20

334

11

335

17
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43
property, not liable to be attached.....................
53
from jury service, a privilege but no cause of challenge..
86
of separate estate of married woman, for debts of husband
homestead, and mode of securing, (see lomestead)...... .. 86
specific articles of property, from attachment or execu87, 88
...............
tion...........................
88
.......
waiver of, how made.........................
defendant may select property and trial of right........ 88, 89
102
of personal earnings of judgment debtor or garnishee....
of property and of whom, from taxation...............
177
270
for delinquent road tax, no property...................

218
337

344

34

EXTORTIONthreatened injury to person or property with intent to.
......
penalty ...................................
officer under color of office corruptly exacting greater
than legal fees...................................

206

41

219

92

method of statement of, in complaint..................
20
insufficiency of, to constitute cause of action, ground of
demurrer.........................................
75
objection to pleading, for insufficiency of, never waived...
21
demurrer to reply, for insufficiency of ..................
22
conferring jurisdiction need not be stated, but if denied
24
must be proven...................................
showing performance of conditions precedent. need not be
stated........ ...... .............................
25
in actions for libel or slander, how stated..............
25
proven, that party has been misled by adVersary, amendment.....................
.........
.........
26
if variance be immaterial. court will direct, to be found..
27
issues of, how arise..................
..............
49,50
trial of issues of, by 'jury, unless waived or reference ordered...........................................
0
juror having served on previous trial. involving, same may

74

FACT, FACTS-SEE VERDICT.

76
87
94
95
95
103
104

INDEX.
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Page. See.

be challenged...................................
.52
parties to trial may submit to courtas established by trial,
conclusions of....................................
5
all questions of, to be decided by jury.. . ..............
56
finding of, may be directed by court, to be reported in
writing.............. ...........................
59
special finding of, will control general verdict ..........
60
trial by court and conclusions of, how stated, &c....... .60
trial by referees, what findings, &c..................61,
62
proof of, when and how made in judgments on failure to
answer............................
..........
71
constituting liability, to be stated by defendant in judgments by confession...............
...............
73
agreed statement of, in submitted cases, without action. .
74
pleadings sworn to, how far deemed as proof of alleged.
172
issues of, on indictment, trial... .....................
251

216
226
228
246
247

298
683

FAILURE-SEE DEFAULT.
of proof, as distinguished from variance...............26, 27
failure of arbitrators or parties to attend at arbitrations,
65
.........................
penalty................
of plaintiff to appear or to prove cause, judgment of non70
suit.............................................
70
to answer, judgment on, (see judgment)................
willful, of officer to perform duty imposed by law, penalty 218
224
to return certificate of marriage, penalty...............
of county auditor to record instrument on tender of fees,
314
penalty.........................................

269
288
71
87
116
20

FALSE-SEE FRAUD.
charge of incest, fornication, adultery, &c., against female,
actionable.......................................
...
.......
entries by clerk of corporation, penalty ...
imprisonment, limitation of action for ..................
imprisonment,in action for, when recovery fixes measure of

173
336
9

689
19
29

123
damages........................................
personation,property received through, larceny ......... .209
187
receipt by collector of taxes, penalty...................
210
punishment
or
clerk,
agents
bailees,
certain
by
of property,
return of sheriff of taxes, &c., remedy for...........187,195
statement of auditor, of incumbrance on real estate, penalty 314
statement of surveyor general of logs, of measurement,

460
56
38
59
23
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393

12

209

57

222

104

4
5

9
10

5
16

11
62

299
322

2

penalty.........................................
token or pretemses, obtaining money or property by, pun...
...............
ishment.................
FAROdealing at, penalty for...............................
FATHERaction by, for death or injury to child.................
action by, for seduction of daughter ..................
action by a bar to female suing in her own right for seduction...............
..........................
in suits against minors, service to be made upon .. .....
right of, to settle estate of decedent without administration........................
...................
marriage contract invalid which derogates from rights of
FAMILY AND HEAD OF FAMILY-SEE EXEMPTIoN,

HOMESTEAD.

allowance of property to, exempt from attachment or execution....................................86,
87, 88
introduction into, of obscence publications, &c., penalty. 226

124

FEE BOOKto be kept by clerks, sheriffs, auditors, probate judges and
justices. what shall contain.. ..
..........
.....

372

9

31
66

121
275

75
105

310
388

118
123

436
464

124
124

465
466

124

467

FEES-SEE COMPENSATION, CosTs.
to sheriffs for food and niaintenance of defendant arrested,
how paid........................................
of arbitrators, taxable as costs against !osing party ..... .
of clerk, for transcript of judgment to be filed with
auditor, to be paid................................
of witnesses, to be paid or tendered at service of subpmna
for transcript of record, to be paid by plaintiff in error on
filing precipe.............................
.......
attorney, taxed in favor of prevailing party............
of witnesses and officers, taxed as costs, when to be
claimed.........................................
of referees........................................
of witnesses, payment of may be enforced as a condition
of continuance ..............
..................
.
of referees, in partition proceedings, apportioned to par-

INDEX.
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ties in interest............... ....................
of officers in relation to collection of delinquent tax, same
as on execution and payable by defendant............
extortion of greater, than allowed by law, penalty ......
ferryman receiving greater than allowed by law, penalty.
copies of indictment for felony, to be served on defendant

Page. &r.
142

553

193
219
224

65
92
11.4

246
without.........................................
to witnesses in criminal cases, need not be paid on service 248 224
for transcript of record, to be paid by defendant in error
261 293
...........
in criminal cases.....................
5
311
of county auditor, for breaking county order ..........
9
of county auditor for making annual exhibit........... .312
tendered to county auditor for recording, and failure of
20
314
...........
that officer ...........................
county auditor not obliged to perform service till tender
28
316
or paym ent of.. .................................
2
of marshals at agricultural and mechanical fairs......... .328
6
362
of officers under hog law .............................
364
act regulating.....................................
of clerk of supreme and district court...............364, 365
365, 366
of sheriff.....................................
367
of judge of probate court..........................366.
368
....................
of justices of the peace ..........
369
of county auditor...................................
371
of constables .....................................
304, 371
of county commissioners...........................
371
of jurors and witnesses..............................
371, 376
of notaries public...............................
372
of coroners.........................................
of interpreters and translators........................372
372
of secretary of the Territory ...........................
372
of county surveyors.................................
372
book, of certain officers, what shall contain ............
act regulating, to be specially given in charge to grand
373
jury............................................
. 373
penalty for officer violating act regulating.........
373
penalty for taking greater than allowed by law .... ....
373
table of, to be made and posted in conspicuous place....
373
of publication, may be demanded in advance...........
373
...
folio as a measure of, defined .....................
374
mileage, how computed..........................373,

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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374

1

374

18

374

20

374

21

374
be demanded....................................
due by county to county auditor, how paid, &c......... .374
bill of, to be made by officer whenever requested ........
374
375
other than provided by law, receipt of prohibited.......
of county auditor for recording quartz claim....... ...
387
of surveyor general of logs and deputies.............392, 393
of health officer, payable by quarantined vessels ........
398
of county assessor..................................
403
of officers in judgments in specie of contract not included
in decree of specific performance of contract......... .416
jury, taxed against convicted defendant, and disposition of 418
due officers, jurors and witnesses to be made up by clerk
and certified as costs..
......................
419, 420

22
23
24
23
4

(ontinuved.)
FEES-(C
attorney in case shall not be paid as witness ...........
shall not be charged for administering or certifying oath
of office.........................................
where not allowed to officer, shall be paid what other
....... .
officers receive for similar services...........
except for official services to county or Territory, invariably due in advance................................
of witncs.se, as to attendance and mileage and what may

14

5
1

3

FELONY-SEE CRIMES.

limitation of prosecution for..........................
offenses punishable by imprisonment in penitentiary, are
principals and accessaries in commission of.............
demand for surrender of person charged with commission
of..............................................
parties charged with, to be served with copies of indictment
if indicted for, docket to recite.......................
defendant charged with, right of peremptory challenge..
defendant must be personally present at trial............
sentence of parties convicted..........................
how far writ of error operates as stay of proceedings....
duties of clerk in convictions for......................

200
200
229
233
246
247
251
252
258
262
419

10
11

217
234

4

FEMALEactions for seduction, who may maintain....... .......
.. 4, 5
what charges falsely made, are actionable..............
173
carnal knowledge forcibly of a. and carnal knowledge of,
under 12 years of age, rape ....................
....
35

91

689
204

INDEX.
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Page

carnal intercourse with, under promise of marriage, seduction............................................

e.M

225

119

226

127

PENCEaround cemetery, willful injury to, punishment.........
an act concerning, applying to the counties of Walla
Walla, Stevens, Yakima and Clickitat ................

323

FERRY, FERRYMAN, FERRIAGE224
penalty for receiving greater than lawful rates ..........
license by county commissioners, tax, to whom notice of
280, 281
application and bond ........ ...................
281
boats, necessary hands and safe landings requisite ......
281
attendance upon, and penalty for neglect...............
282
at night. except in evident danger, may charge double...
commissioners to fix and alter rates, penalty for over282
charging................. .......................
rates to be posted, penalty for failure to post........... .283
persons to be ferried as they arrive, except, penalty for
383
giving preference.................................
283
how far privilege is exclusive as to charges............
284
of forfeiture of license, procedure.....................
284
penalty for keeping before license granted ..............
power of county commissioners to license and fix rates. . 305
345
.............
on roads of corporations.. .............

113

45
46
46

49
50
51
53
11
x

PICTITIOUS NAME-

defendant indicted by, and true name may be inserted.241, 242
FINAL RECORD-SEE CLERK, JUDGMENT, JUDGMENT RoLL.

of proceedings in criminal prosecutions to be made by
clerk ............................................
FINE, FINES AND FORFEITURES-SEE

259

286

9
11

38

35
65

141
269

83

326

CONTEMPTS, PEN-

ALTIES.

limitation of statutory action for forfeiture...........
disabilities excepted in actions for ....................

.

property taken for, cannot be recovered by claim to personal property................... ................
for arbitrator failing to attend without excuse ..........
of sheriff and clerk for non-payment of money collected
on execution......................................

INDEX.
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106
of witness for failing to appear.......................
due by officer for official delinquencies, suits for recovery 152
597
may be recovered by action, who may maintain......... .153
153 598
measure of judgment, proportionate to offense ..........
judgment for, through collusion, no bar to another party
. 153 599
.........................
m aintaining ...........
153 600
to be paid into county treasury, except................
154 600
venue of action for..................................
action for, due to public corporation for official misfeas154
...................................
ance .........
obedience to writs of mandate and prohibition may be
..............
161 637
enforced by ........................
of officer or property, by corporation or officer, action by
information............... .......................
163
limitation of, for punishment for contempts .. ........
.168
180
la
of person refusing to furnish list of property to assessor.
of collector of taxes failing to make monthly returns to
34
186
treasurer... .....................................
3s
of county officer buying county order at less than face..: 187
of collector of taxes for neglect to return delinquent
taxes...........................................
190
49
of officer misapplying funds or not keeping separate....
196
75
of officer failing to comply with provisions of tax law.
196
76
when added as a punishment for crimes, (see crimes and
misdemeanors)..................................
grades of assault, imprisonment and, or fine only ........
203
simple mayhem, imprisonment or......................
204
34
extortion under threats, imprisonment or ..............
206
41
forcible entry and detainer punishable by..............
212
63
malicious trespass, measure of, to which imprisonment may
be added..........................
............
.212
64
willful trespass and destruction of property, measure of,
to which may be added imprisonment.............212, 213
for setting fire to timber or grass lands, or allowing fire to
6S
213
pass lands.......................................
offenses against public peace punishable by, to which added imprisonment............................214,
215
offenses against public justice and by public officers, punishable by, and imprisonment......................
216
for usurpation of office or performance of duty before
qualification......................................
219

724

INDEX.
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offenses against public policy
.........
.....
220
offenses against morality and decency ..................
225
offenses against public health.........................
227
to go to county fund, receipts for and penalty for officers
failing to pay over, collected .......................
230 137
for offenses punishable only by, arraignment may he by
counsel ..........................................
248 22:
trial for offense punishable only by, defendant may be
absent, but security given for judgment.............
252 242
judgment and sentence for, execution, stay of, and liability
of defendant and sureties................
.........
.257
party committed for non-payment, may work out, per
diem allowed ....................................
259 281
belong to county, where offense committed............
264 310
of road supervisor for neglect of duty................. .279
of person running ferry or collecting ferriage without
license..........................................
284
5,X
for violation of rights of travel.......................
288
69
for county commissioners being interested in county contract...................
........................
308
25
of county auditor for refusing to record instrument.....
314
20
1!
of clerk of corporation making false entries, &c......... .36
for violation of law relative to inspecting and packing
salmon...................
...................
2
. . 352
for using weights or measures without being scaled.....
353
4
for bringing into Territory animal diseased with glanders 361
3
for violation of law regulating fees and costs and special
provisions thereof.............................
378, 374
of notary public refusing to deposit records with auditor
on expiration of office.............................
376
4
for bringing into Territory animal affected with contagious disease...................................377,
878
or imprisonment, for libel............................
384
2
and imprisonment for surveyor general of logs, giving
false statement .............
....................
393
12
for violation of quarantine laws ................
396, 307, 398
for violation of game laws...........................
399
1
for keeping dangerous or vicious cattle................
400
1
for introducing Texas cattle.......................
404, 5
for failing to send children to school, and remission of.406, 407
for violation of law for protection of stock raisers.....408, 409
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for malicious destruction of coast survey signals, &c....
costs collected in prosecutions for, to go to county from
which case came. . .............................

415

0

421

11

278

30

213

66

373

15

FINGER BOARD OR GUIDE BOARDto be put up at forks of highway, what shall specify, &c.
FIRE-SEE AnsoN.
FLUMESmalicious injury to, or aperture in, penalty ............
FOLIOmeaning of, as measure of compensation under fee law...
FOOD31 121
of defendant arrested in civil actions, plaintiff liable for. .
57 252
..
to be provided to jury at expense of county.........
227 128
penalty for selling diseased or unwholesome.............
board of prisoners, who liable for, and allowance for, 308,419, 420
FObTMAN287

62

25
204
204
221

100
36
37
102

212

63

actions for, by whom maintainable ...................
remedy confined to mortgaged premises, if no separate

145

563

agreement .......................................
judgment of, order of sale, and judgment for deficiency.
copy of order of sale is the execution, and proceedings of
the sheriff .......................................
plaintiff cannot maintain, if prosecuting for debt secured
by ....................................
.........

146
146

564

146

567

146

568

exemption from toll..... ...........................
FORCEjoinder of actions for injuries to person or property, with
or without .......................................
felonious taking of property from person with, robbery. .
abduction of person by, kidnapping...................
use of, to influence or hinder elector, penalty...........
FORCIBLE ENTRY OR FORCIBLE DETAINERdefined as a crime.................................
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE-

INDEX.
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FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE-(Continued.)
in cases of mortgage payable by instalments, and sale of
premises for said instalments.......... ............
in all cases, surplus arising from sale to be paid mortgagor ..........
. ...............................
of bills of sale and chattel mortgages..................
of levy on other property to satisfy deficiency ..........
judgments over, like other judgments, &c ..............

Page.

&r.

147
147
147
148
149

571
572

service of process upon, by publication ................
17
pioperty of, may be attached.........................
42
when plaintiff, security for costs may be required....... .126
what, shall enjoy some franchises as domestic...........
338

63
173
479
25

FOREIGN CORPORATION-SEE

575

CORPORATION.

FOREIGN JUDGMENTSlimitation of action upon ....................
.......
8
used as evidence, how to be authenticated..............
115
in suits upon, where personal service not had, shall be no
higher evidence than original claim..................
171
to suits upon, where personal service not bad, defense
same as if original proceeding .... .................
.171

27
426
681
582

FORGERYthe crime defined and punishment affixed ..............
211
sufficient averment of, fraud in indictment............. .211
under intent to defraud, what shall not be deemed vari211
ance... .........................................
211
experts competent witnesses to prove................
232
seizure under search warrant of instruments used in.....
misdescription of instrument immaterial, where lost thro'
procurement of defendant..........................
243

60
62
62
62

197

FORMof action, common law abolished and one established....
of notice in commencement of civil actions.............
of notice of publication of service of process...........
of pleading and sufficiency of, how determined.........
of oath of trial jury, in civil actions ...................
of verdict may be corrected when and how .............
of taking exception immaterial, what shall be shown...
used by clerk in keeping execution docket........... .
of certificate to deposition...........................

3
.15
18
.19
.54
.
.58
63, 64
76, 77
108

2
59
66
71
224
242

406
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as to. of interrogatories and settlement of ..............
settlement of, of interrogatories for depositions by judge
orcourt.........................................
of interrogatory to witness to perpetuate testimony, oh-

109

408

112

416

114
jection to, when disallowed.........................
159
defects in, of writ of habes corpus, disregarded when....
173
want of, or defects in bonds, disregarded ...............
182, 183
of assessment roll...............................
189
of sheriff's return for delinquent taxes .... ...........
236
of oath to grand jury ...............................
239
of presentment by grand jury .......................
of pleading in criminal cases existing heretofore, abolished
240
and rules prescribed...............................
..
240
.................
of indictment.................
242
of indictments, defects in to be disregarded ............
...
254
of verdict in criminal case....... ...............
258, 259
of sentence and execution of convicts..............
writ of error shall not be dismissed for defects in....... .1263
of recognizance, defects in disregarded................ .265
315
of indices in recording of deeds, &c., by auditor........
of voting for or against convention to form State consti355
tution..........................................
.. .. 378. 379
of administering oaths and affirmations... ....
416
of judgment or decree on contract payable in specie .....

423
627
691

162
179
180
183
193
258
302
314
24
2

FORNICATIONfidse charge of, against female actionable...............
penalty for living in open and notorious...............

173
225

689
120

FORT STETLACOOMappropriation to purchase for insane asylum ............

356

FORWARDING MERCIANT-altering receipt of property, larceny...................

210

58

. .
29
42
48
66

28
114
173
196
270

FRAUDlimitation oF action for..... ........................
in contracting debt, ground for arrest of defendant.....
in contracting debt. ground for attachment.............
in purchase of property, receiver appointed............
in award to arbitrators, cause for setting aside ..........
of party leaving Territory without performing a contract

728

INDEX.
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not yet due..................................
....
of sheriff in collection of taxes, penalty...............
in practicing upon jury box, penalty..................

149
195
224

73
112

210
222

106

FRAUDULENT CONVERSION-SEE CONVERSION.
by embezzlement, who may be guilty..................
of estray property, penalty ..................
........
FRIVOLOUSpleadings stricken out... .........................
parties making, complaints, liable for costs..........

.21..22
237, 418

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICEGovernor authorized to make demand for, on other States
and Territories, mode of proceeding ................
233
appointment of agents and payment of expenses ........
233
duty and power of Governor, in demand by Governors of
other States.....................................
234
party charged may be arrested to await requisition ......
234
proceedings in charges of offenses committed in other
States and Territories, bail, costs, discharge, &c....... .235
FUND-SEE COUNTY,

COMON

152
152
153
154

SCHOOLS.

in controversy, being jeopardized, receiver may be appointed ..........................................
for specified object, to be kept separate by officer, penalty
for not.........................................
county, all fines shall go to...........................
county, authority over of, county commissioners.........
if surplus in county treasury, county buildings may be
erected ...........................
..............
costs in convictions of felony, to he credited to penitentiary labor, &c...................................
all costs for convictions, fines and'forfeitures belong to
county from whence case came..... ...............

48

196

196
230
305

75
137

307
419
421

FUNERALexempt from toll going to or returning from ...........

287

62

INDEX.

GAMBLING DEVICE, GAMBLING TABLE,
UIG GANEs.
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&C.-SEE BANK-

Page. Sec.

penalty for keeping or suffering to. be kept.............
search warrant for................. .............

222
232

149

GIAMEact for the preservation of certain kinds of.............
penalty for violation of game laws..................
GARNISHEE-SEE

399
399

ATTACHMENT.

service of writ of attachment and notices to ............
liable to plaintiff for amount of debtsnuntil attachment
discharged...................................:
may be required to answer under oath, proceeding ......
may be required to give sheriff a memorandum of indebtness, &c................................
.....
execution against, mode of proceeding.................
shetiff's receipt a discharge of judgment debtor ........
any person indebted to judgment debtor may pay to
sheriff and be discharged debt...............
......
summons of, in proceedings supplementary to execution
examination of, by court or judge...................
order to garnishee to apply debt to satisfaction of judgment......................................
where interest is claimed by, in defendant's property,
court may order action to try right of property .......
disobedience by, of order of court, contempt...........

44

178

44
44

179
180

45 181
92
92 353
101
102
102

377

102

380

102 381
102 382

GENDER-

construction of word implying......................175,

231

GIFT-SEE HUSBAND AND WIFE.

property acquired by, to either husband and wife, shall
be respectively separate property ...................
318
sale of separate property for benefit of husband, or he
using proceeds of sale deemed a..................
320
rents and profits of property by, to wife, depend upon
...................
320
terms of instrument........

92

7
9

INDEX.

730
GLANDERS-

Page. 8e.

act to prevent introduction and spread of..............
360
procedure and penalty for violation of act...........360, 361
GOLD DUST, GOLD BULLION-SEE BARs OF GoLD, BULIoN,
counterfeiting of, or aiding in, punishment ............
equivalent to coin, in specific contract judgment ........

213
416

67

200
233
264

12

GOVERNORpower to pardon and commute death penalty to imprisonment for life, recognized ....... .................
requisition and extradition of fugitives from justice.....
powers conferred to pardon, commute, respite and reprieve
appointed a commissioner to purchase fort Steilacoom for
insane asylum...........................
.........
to appoint notaries public, approve seal, and may remove
to appoint surveyor general of logs...................

312

356
375
391

GRAINwillful and malicious setting fire to, punishment ......... .207

GRAND JURY-SEE

43

JUROR, INDICTMENT, JURY.

party held to answer upon indictment by..............
198
challenges to the panel, when allowed ..............
...
236
challenges to individual grand jurors.................. 236
discharge of panel or individual, and filling same....... .236
oath of..........................
.................
236
appointment of foreman and clerk .....................
237
duty of prosecuting officer...........................
237
matters of inquiry limited and decision as to costs...... 237
matters of special inquiry............................
237
not bound to hear defendant's evidence, except.........
258
member of, shall not disclose what................... .258
panel discharged, may be resummoned at same term.....
258
twelve members required to find true bill..............
.258
indictment, indorsement upon, &c., and presentation ...
239
punishment for disclosing acts of grand jury ............
239
duty when complaint is ignored......................
239
presentment defined and disposition of .................
239
indictment must show it was found by competent .......
.242
want of authority of, ground for arrest of judgment....
255
challenge to panel of, &c., to he embodied in transcript of
records in suit of error or appeal...................
261

1
158
159
162
163
165
166
167
168
172

176
179
192
262
293

INDEX.
GRANTOR AND GRANTEEas between, who shall pay taxes assessed...............
names of, how to appear in indices kept by county auditor
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196
315

78

143
225
328

536
118

GROUNDS-SEE BURIAL GROUNDS, CEMETERY.
action of waste for injury or carrying off shrubbery, trees,
&c., from........................................
willful and malicious injury to, penalty................
fair, preservation of order during fairs.................

1

GUARDIANmay sue without joining the name of ward........... .
4
5
never necessary to sue or defend for wife...............
4
6
action by, for death or injury of ward.................
4
9
action by, for seduction, and when by, a bar to action by
her for her own seduction...........................
5
when court shall appoint guardians ad litem.............
5
service of process in actions against wards............. .16
62
standing in relation of, challenge for implied bias ......
52 216
confession of judgment by .............
.............
72 294
103 384
suing as, adverse party cannot testify in his own behalf..
125 471
responsible for costs adjudged against infant plaintiff....
for mismanagement or bad faith, may be held liable for
suits prosecuted or defended.......................
125 472
shall not be interested in purchase of property subject of
partition. except for benefit of infant ward ...........
.140
541
receipt by, of ward's share of proceedings of sale in parti142
tion proceedings............ ......................
writs of habeas corpus may be granted in favor of, for protection of ward .................
159 628
.................
assessment of taxable property of ward in name of ......
178
9
when assessed as such, representative character to be designated.........................................
181
1
no marriage contract shall derogate from legal right of
father or mother to be.............................
322
holding stock for ward. may vote at corporation meetings
and elections....................................
334
11
liability of, as shareholder in corporation..............
335
11
duty of, to send wards to school, compulsory ...........
.406
GUIDE BOARD-SEE FINGER BOARD.
willful or malicious injury to, penalty.................
to be erected at forks of highway, what shall exhibit ....

224
278

118
30

INDEX.
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HABEAS CORPUS-

Page. Se.

restraint of liberty under any pretense, inquiry into and
discharge .....
.............................
complaint what to contain, and by whom verified.......

156
156
by whom granted, to whom directed, and service ..... 156, 157
return, traverse upon, amendment of, and hearing.......
157
if no legal cause for restraint, discharge of party ........
157
limitation of inquiry............ .............
157, 158
application for reduction of bail, &c ........ ..........
158
court may compel attendance of witnesses, and do all
other necessary acts...........................
158
obedience to writ, no liability in civil action ............
158
to prevent party from being taken out of jurisdiction of
court......................................
158
warrant may be issued for apprehension of party restraining .......................................
......
158
returns to such writs and warrants....................
129
temporary order as to custody of party may be made, &c. 159
may be issued and served on Sunday... .............
159
requisites of writ, defects immaterial, amendments, &c. . . 159
granted in favor of parents, guardians, masters and husbands ......................................
15)

600
607

616

620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628

HARD LABORconfinement at, embodied in sentence to penitentiary....

258

270

I{EALTH-SEE QUARALNTINE.
acts injurious to, a nuisance, civil action for ............
144 534
offenses against public, defined and punishment......227, 228
board of health and health officer for Puget Sound collection district (see quarantine)........................
394
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND LEGATEES-SEE

REPRESENTATIVES

AND SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST.

execution against property in hands of................
action for partition of real property.................
assessment of undivided estate of decedent, and respective

82
133

324

INDEX.
HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGATEES-(Continued.)
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liabilities and rights of each ........................
redemption of lands sold for taxes by minors who have
no guardian at time of sale..............
rights of heirs saved in estates settled without administration .....................
.................
marriage contract derogating from rights of, invalid.....
liability of, as owner of stock in a corporation..........

178

8

192

57

301
822
386

8
17

HIGHWAYS-SEE ROADS.
obstruction of, a nuisance for which action lies......... .144
supervisor failing to keep in repair, penalty ............
228
when road straightened shall be considered a public....
271
guide boards to be erected at forks of, by road supervisors 277
leased or toll roads to be deemed as.............
.....
287
rights of travel upon, "turn to the right "................
288
appropriation of public, by-private corporations......... 344
roads built by corporations other than railroads, deemed 845
bridge built by corporation, deemed a common ........
346

559
111
11
30

02

HOGS-driven through Territory liable to taxation ............
branding or altering brand, to destroy identification,
punishment.....................................
trespassing, may be taken up and kept at expense of
owners.....
......
posting of notice, redemption of property and sale, if unclaimed.................................
........
of settlement of amount of damages caused by trespass..
fees of officers and disposition of proceeds of sale.....362,

193

6t;

208

51

362
362
362
363

funds received after damages paid, to go to school fund.. 363
penalty of officer refusing to pay over to county treasurer 363
hog law only operative in counties of Walla Walla, Island.
Jefferson, Pacific, Whatcom, Mason and Clalm........
363
penalty for bringing into Territory, infected with contagious disease....
.............................
377

8

9
10
1

HOMESTEAD-SEE EXEMPTION.
exempted to householder head of a family, value of $1000
of what may consist, and requisites to preserve as such...
to go to survivors, failing which, liable for debts of deceased ... ...
................................
may be mortgaged to be valid against wife, requisites ..

86
86

338
338

86
86

339
340

INDEX.
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86

341

89
87
87

341
342
342

78
193
208
208
227

66
50
51
127

proceeding of creditor to sell, if he believes worth more
than $1000.......................................
that sum, if sold, to be paid to judgment debtor free of
expense..........................................
subsequent, obtained with proceeds, also exempt........
exempt from lien of judgment if sold to bonafide purchaser
HORSE-SEE ANrMAL, GLANDERS.
number exempt from execution to farmer, physician and
teamster or drayman............................77,
driven through Territory liable to taxation............
stealing of, offense defined and punishment.............
branding or altering brand to prevent identification.....
cruelty to, punishment..............................
diseased with glanders, penalty for keeping and procedure ..........................................
360,
stray among a band, may be drived into corral for
separation ...................................
408,
HOUSE-SEE

361
409

BUILDING, DWELLING HOUSE, HOMESTEAD.

malicious setting fire to, arson ........................
206
burning one's own, and thereby burning another's....... .207
felonious entry of, by night, and forcible by day, burglary 207
forcible entry or possession of, forcible entry and detainer 212
of correction, aiding prisoner to escape therefrom....... .217
.222
gaming, or suffering to be used for gaming .............
228
allowing a minor to play at cards in, penalty...........
searching of, for stolen or embezzled property, &c.....232, 233
266
may be broken into by officer making criminal arrest....
court, to be procured by county commissioners ....... 305, 307
pest. to be procured by health officer, (see quarantine).... 398

42
44
46
6
81
138
317
12

HOUSEHOLDER-SEE HOMESTEAD, HOUSE, EXEMPTION.
HUSBAND

AND WIFE-SEE MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

in what actions must join and when wife may sue alone..
in no case necessary for guardian or next friend for wife.
separate property of wife, what not liable for husband's
debts............................................
surviving, entitled to homestead ......................
mortgage of homestead, when valid as to wife's interest..
waiver of exemption by, requisites to be valid..........

4
4
86
89
86
88

337
339
340
344

INDEX.
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HUSBAND AND WIFE-(Continued.)
in what cases cannot testify for or against each other, and
....
when competent as witnesses..................
wife may commit arsom, thiougb property fired belong to
husband ........................................
neither accessary after the fact for harboring the other after committing offense....... ....................
right of, as survivor to settle estates of deceased without

.
104

387

207

45

229

135

administration ....................................
right of heirs of, saved in settlement of estate without administration.....................................
separate and common property defined.......... ... .318,
wife to file inventory of separate property, requisites of.
if no inventory is filed, deemed to have waived exemption
from husband's liabilities ..........................
husband to control wife's separate property, and alienation
..................
of to be valid.................
sale of wife's separate property by husband deemed a gift
wife may have court appoint trustee of separate estate...
husband, what shall control, rents and profits of wife's estate, depend on language of instrument creating.......
each separate property liable for respective debts ........
of marriage contracts, ante and post-nuptial.........1.
powers of attorney may be made, requisites of ..........

298

2

301
319
319

8

319
319
320
320

6
7
8

320
320
322
322

9
10

HYDRAULIC POWER212

malicious injury to, penalty ............................

66

I-

IMPRISONMENT
ORS.

-SEE

ARREST, CRIMES, FINES,

MISUEMEAN-

'

9
..
false, limitation of actions for.......................
200
limitation for prosecutions, depend on nature of ........
in penitentiary or jail, punishment by, determines whether
200
............
offense he felony or misdemeanor .......
for offense punishable by, defendant must be present at
trial ............................................
252

29
10
11
242
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for offense punishable by, defendant must be present at
judgment......... .............................
in addition to, defendant may be recognized to be of good
behavior.................
.......................
sentences to undergo, for fines, in penitentiary and jail. .258,
if solitary confinement added, form of sentence...... ..
sentence of, to county jail, may be worked out........259,

256

267

257
259
258
307

273

129

493

173
225

689
121

314
315

23
25

226

123

103

386

228

133

249

226

198
answer for charge to be upon, except..................
198,199
..............
rights of accused, upon.............
220
malicious attempt or conspiracy to procure an, penalty..
229
of principals or accessaries...........................
for offenses relating to property, no variance to prove pos231
session instead of ownership ........................
237
no complainant shall be present or vote for finding an...
when ignored, grand jury to find whether complaint friv-

1

279

IMPROVEMENTSvalue of, when set-off against damages for withholding
real property ....................................
INCESTfalse charge of, against female, actionable..............
crime defined and punishment.............. .........
INCUMBRANCE-SEE

LIEN.

statement of, by auditor, penalty for making false certificate............................................
duty of auditor in entering release of...... ...........
INDECENCYpublic, punishment for ...........

..................

INDIANSor persons with more than half-blood, incompetent witnesses where white man is party....................
not citizens, property of, exempt from taxation, except...
sale of liquors, what, prohibited, in prosecutions for, competent witnesses........... .......................
in criminal cases, competent as witnesses where Indians
are defendants, or in prosecutions for sale of liquor to.
INDICTMENT-SEE AcCUSED,

DEFENDANT.

94

142
166

737

INDEX.
I NDICTMENT-(Continued.)
olous or malicious....... .........................
number of grand jurors required to find an.......... .
for felony of party not in custody, finding of shall not be
disclosed ........................................
finding and presentation, general provisions ............
endorsements, presentation, inspection and filing........
.not a "true bill' disposition of and discharge of party
charged.........................................
first pfeading on part of Territory, contents of and form.
must be direct and certain as to what..................
if fictitious name used, may be corrected...............
must charge but one crime, means may be in alternative.
time immaterial if within statute, except ...............
as to person injured, when immaterial.................
of description of animal, sufficiency of ................
of construction of words in and statutory definition of
......................
crime.....................
sufficiency of, and defect in form immaterial, when......
presumptions of law, and matters of judicial notice not to

Page. See.
237
238

166

238
238
239

170

239
240
241
241
241
241
241
241
241
242

242
be stated........................................
. 242
judgment of special jurisdiction, how pleaded ..........
243
pleading of private statute or right derivable therefrom.
sufficiency of statement in charges of libel............. .243
243
for forgery, when misdescription immaterial ............
243
for perjury, what is necessary to be stated.............
248
against several, one or more may be convicted ..........
when found, warrant to issue, service of, &c.......... 244, 245
246
for felony, copy to be served on defendant.............
for offense, where action for damages lies, satisfaction of
246
plaintiff a stay of proceedings.....................
247
duty of clerk in docketing, &c........................
arraignment of defendant, pleading and inserting true
name, &c...............
.......................
247
Territory cannot continue, except for absence of witness
endorsed upon..
............................
249
issue of fact upon, and trial..........................
251
amendment as to charge, or venue before verdict ........
253
for offenses including degrees, verdict of jury and bar to
further ..............
..........................
253
acquittal of charge in, because of insanity.............. 254
insufficiency of facts stated in, cause of arrest ofjudgment 255

93

184
185
186
187
188
189

194
195
196
197
198
199
200

215
217

225

256
262

INDEX.
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when judgment arrested, defendant may answer new.. . 236
quashing of, entitles prosecuting attorney to writ of error 261
where supreme court reverses judgment on defective, defendant nvity be remanded to answer new............. .262

301

INFANTICIDEcrime defined and punishment........................

205

9

5
11
125

31
471

140
141

541
549

INFANTS-SEE GUARDIAN, CHILD AND CHILDREN, ]1INOR.
actions by and against, guardians appointed .............
disability, not to be included within limitation....... . .
of cost adjudged against as plaintiff, guardian responsible
referee's sales of shares of, in partition proceedings, guardian shall only purchase for benefit of...............
compensation by, in suits of partition.................
proceed& of sale in partition, to whom payable and of representation of by guardian.........................

142

habeas corpus for protection and enforcement and rights of 159
redemption by, of real estate sold for taxes, when and how 192
crime of infanticide defined and punishment........... .205

628
57
39

INFECTIOUS DISEASES-SEE CONTAGIOus DISEASES.
INFERIOR COURT-SEE MANDATE AND PROHmITION.
INFORMATIONcauses for which may be filed and by whom ............
162
what shall be contained therein, notice and service....162, 163
judgment in, where right to office tried.........:......
163
defendant disobeying order to deliver to successor, contempt...........................................
163
damages may be claimed in, or by subsequent action.....
163
one may be fiLed, to try the claims of several to an office
or franchise......................................
163
judgment of forfeiture for usurpation and ouster ........
163
judgment against corporations, members liable to costs..
164
of judgments of forfeiture to Territory ................
164
liability for costs, of piosecuting attorney and private
164
relator ..........................................
may be resorted to, to annul letters patent and by whom
filed... .....................................
164,165

649
650
651
652
653
654
653
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continuance of, not included within time of limitation...
11
by whom, may be granted............................
38
complaint on affidavit, what must show, and when may
be applied for...............:....................38,
39
except temporary, in emergencies, only granted upon
notice, &c........................................
39
affidavits may be used by both parties on hearing ........
39
terms may be imposed on granting or continuing ....... .39
bond to be given ....... ............
..............
39
copy of order, to be the writ, and service of ............
39
for stay of proceedings after adjournment, release of errors
to be made........................
..............
39
shall bind every person and officer from time of information.............................................
40
notice of application served, party bound from filing of
plaintiff's bond ...................................
40
money collected on judgment enjoined, disposition of. . .
40
disobedience to, how punished, procedure ..............
40
of motions to dissolve or modify .....................
40
damages for injunction to stay proceeding............. .41
of reinstatement of..................................
41
judge's power in vacation, same as in term............. .41

42
151

154
155
156
159
160
161
162
162
167
170
171

INJURY-SEE DAMAGES, CRIMES, &C.
to person or property of husband and wife, joinder of parties.......... ...................................
4
to child, action for....... ..........................
4
occasioning death, action shall not abate............... ..
6
to property, limitation of action for ........
..........
8
damage for, to property, venue of actions.............
12
to person or property, joinder of causes of actions....... .25
threatened to property, defendant may be arrested ......
29
anticipated to plaintiff, relief by injunction............
38
to property, fund or rents and profits, receiver may be appointed.............. ...............
.....
48
to person or reputation, action for, damages recovered,
when to govern in application for new trial..........67, 68
what are subjects of actions of waste and trespass,
dam ages... ...........
...........
...........
143,144
what are subjects of action of nuisance, remedy ...... 144, 145
to rights of public corporation, action by corporation or

7
9
18
28
48
100
114
152
196

INDEX.
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....
154, 155
officer............
sustained by a party through a contempt, relief for.....
170
willful, of property, malicious trespass.................
212
of bridge, dam, canal, flumt, aqueduct or reservoir, &c.,
penalty.......................................
.. 212
of material used in construction of road or bridge, pen222
alty .............................................
of guide board, bridge, &c., of a corporation, penalty..:. 224
'of tomb stone, &c., in or about cemetery, penalty ....... .227
241
of erroneous allegations in indictment for ..............

[NQUEST, INQUIRY-SEE

GRAND

Ner
675
64
64
107
118
126

JURY.
89
23;

by sheriff's jury, to try whether property be exempt....
by grand jury (see grand jury)........................

346

INSANE ASYLUM356

appropriation to purchase fort Steilacoom for ..........
INSANITY-

254

acquittal of accused on ground of.....................
INSPECTING OF SALMON-SEE

SALMON,

act relative to packing and...........................
office of inspector of salmon abolished................

INSPECTOR

256

OF ELECTIONS-SEE ELECTION,

352
.352

ELECTOR.

INSTALLENTjudgment on mortgage, payable in...............

INSTRUCTIONS-SEE

....

147

CHARGE OF COURT, EnnoR, EXCEPTIONS.

55
either party may request, exception to refusal by court..
may be requested to be put in writing, and refusal to
comply, error, provided pertinent and consistent ..... .55
55
when not requested, may be oral...................
63
......................
of exceptions to..............
INSTRUMENT OF WRITING-SEE

DOCUMENTs.

EVIDENCE.

copy of, need not be set out in pleading, but when must
be served on adverse party.........................
of authentication of, to be used as evidence ............
remedy confined to mortgaged premises, in action of foreclosure where no separate..........................

24
114

91

146

364

INDEX.
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forgery or counterfeiting of .......................
..
recording of, and satisfaction of, by county auditor .... 314,
validity of, alienation of wife's separate property ........
terms of, give right of wife to separate control of rents
and profits......................................

211
315
319

60

320

9

338

25

29
42
42
211

62

52
78

216
316

102

381

103

384

174

694

6

INSURANCEforeign corporations doing, same franchise as domestic
corporations........................
.............
INTENT-SEE ASSAULT, CRIMES, FALSE, FRAUD, INDICTMENT.
to
to
to
to

defraud
defraud
defraud
defraud,

plaintiff, ground for arrest of defendant......
creditors, ground for injunction.............
creditors, ground for attachment ............
indictment what sufficient, and proof ........

INTERESTin event of action, challenge for implied bias....... ...
on judgments, legal rate or rate specially agreed upon...
claimed by garnishee in property of judgment debtor, trial
of..............................................
in event of action, may be shown to affect credibility of
witness..........................................
defendant owning property jointly, liability on execution

INTERROGATORIES-SEE DEPOSITION, EXAMINATION.
INTERVENTIONwho may petition for, and mode of proceeding..........

7

INTESTATE-SEE EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.
settlement of estates of, without administration......... .298
what representatives of entitled to settle, and priority. .. 298
appraisement of estate and filing of bond..............
299
if bond not filed within forty days, letters of administration...............................
.............
299
non-residence no disqualification, and who liable for costs 299
mode of procedure, and presentation of claims against..
300
rights of heirs preserved .............................
301
respective rights of brothers and sisters, whether giving
hond or not............. .......................
302

2
3
4
4

INDEX.
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person in state of, incompetent to testify............... .103
selling or giving liquor to minor, penalty..............
228
selling or giving liquor to Indian, penalty.............
228

386
131
183

INVENTORYof estate, when may be contradicted or avoided......... .166
of wife's separate estate, to be filed with auditor........
319

662

ISSUE-SEE FACT.
T civil actionsarise upon pleadings, and are of law or of fact ..........
of law, upon demurrer, of fact on material allegations
controverted in pleadings ..........................
may arise on different parts of pleading, of law first tried
........
how tried, (see trial)........................

49

204

50
50
50

207

In criminal actionsjoined upon indictment, and how tried................

.JAIL-SEE ARREST, BAIL,

CRIMES,

251

FINES, IMPRISONMENT, MIS-

DEMEANOR.
party disobeying injunction, commitment of, in default of
bail ..................................
..........
judgment debtor, confinement in, upon execution... ...
liberties, allowed to debtors imprisoned ...............
confinement of judgment debtor, disobeying order of court
or absconding...................................
evidence of party confined in, how taken and mode of ob........................
taining .................
confinement of parties on writ of ne exeat ..............
setting fire to, arson................................
conveyance into, of a disguise, tool or weapon to aid escape of prisoner.........................
.........
used for custody of fugitive from justice from other States
at cost of complainant.............................

40
82
84

166
324
328

101

376

106
149
206

42

217

81

235

157

INDEX.
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condition of to be especially inquired into by grand jury. 237
offenses punishable in, defendant to lie present at trial ...
252
of sentences of imprisonment to.......................
238
temporarily adopted for penitentiary, and proceeding
where no jail............ .....................
259, 307
to be used for convicted felon, pending suit in error.....
262
of county where court held, free to all prisoners, board,
&c., of prisoners.......................
..........
264
to be provided by county commissioners, and building
of .......
...... 305, 307
in Pierce county used as penitentiary, appropriation for
.........
..
388
................
repair of...........
county in which court held, to furnish .... ............
.421

167

299

10

JAIL LIBERTIES-SEE JAIL.
JAILOR-SEE

JAIL.

punishment for rescuing from..........................
217
punishment for escape of convict, through connivance or
negligence ....... ............................
217, 218
punishment for inhumanity and oppression............ .218

81

80

JOINDER OF ACTIONS-SEE ACTION.
improper, cause for demurrer ........................
what may be united in same complaint ................

20
25

75
100

when beneficiary need not be joined with trustee, executor
4
of husband and wife maintaining actions...............
4
who shall be as plaintiff, and who defendant...........
5
improper, ground for demurrer.......................
20
judgment may be rendered for or against one of several.
69
where several suits are brought against parties to same
123
contract, costs allowed but once ....................
costs allowed to same, of several ......................
124
in actions for recovery of real property................
128
on suits for partition................................
183
defendants indicted may be tried separately ............
252
a defendant may be discharged to become witness ......
252
several indicted, one or more may be acquitted......... .253
one or more tried jointly may sue writ of error or appeal 262

5

JOINDER OF PARTIES-SEE PARTIES.

. 75

247
248,
254
800

INDEX.
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JOINT CONVENTION OF LEGISLATUREact providing for holding of, mode of conducting, who
eligible and certificate of election.... ..............

Page. Her.
327

JOINT OWNERSHIPinterest of defendant, liable to execution, bow ..........

174

694

216, 217
acceptance of bribe and bribery of..................
373
to give the fee bill in special charge to grand jury ......
385
assignm ent of.......................................

10

JOINT TENANT-SEE
JOINTURE-SEE
JOURNAL-SEE
JUDGE-SEEi.

REAL PROPERTY.

HUSBAND

AND

WIFE.

CLERq LAWS AND JOURNALS.

COURT.

JUDGE OF ELECTION-SEE ELECTION
JUDGMENT-SEE ACTION,

AND ELECTOR.

COURT, EXECUTION.

Tn civil actions8
of any court of record, limitation of action on.......... ..
22
on the pleadings, when defendant may ask for..........
24
how pleaded, and what to be proven..................
39, 40, 41
stay of, by injunction................. ..........
60
upon decision, in trial by the court.................
62
entry of, upon award of referees......................
66
award of arbitrators, may be entered as, when ..........
69
definition of, and for and against whom may be entered..
of non-suit, for what given, dismisses action but no bar
70
to comniencement of another suit...................
71
on failure to answer, proceedings...................70,
72, 73
by confession, (see confession) .......................
74
on submitted cases, without action......................
74
of the mode of taking and entering, (see clerk)...........
78
lien of, and interest they bear .........................
79, 80
of revival of, mode of procedure .....................
79
final, in supreme court, fixes commencement of lien ....
79
enforcement of, (see execution).........................
85
entered against sureties on bonds for stay of, when ......
90
in claims to property levied upon or attached... ......
115
how authenticated to be used as evidence .......... ...
116
final, may be re-examined in supreme court, procedure..

27
86
94

310

INDEX.
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119
of the supreme court in suits of error..................
reversal of, by supreme court does not affect title of property sold on execution...........................
in form only, may be ordered by court for purposes of ap120 447
peal to supreme court.............................
122
in actions, where set-off pleaded......................
123
carries costs in favor of prevailing party, (see costs)......
129
in actions affecting real property......................
for failure to answer, in actions for real property where
131
service by publication, vacation of...................
135
in proceedings in partition...........................
in actions of waste, and where forfeiture and eviction al...........
143
lowed............................
143
in actions of trespass, damages allowed, &c.............
144
for abatement of nuisance............................
of f6reclosure of mortgage, and of deficiency........... .146
in trials of suretyship, and when surety or co-obligor shall
151
not confess, or suffer a default......................
153
in suits on official bonds and for fines and forfeitures....
against public corporations and oflicers, and how enforced 154
160
in mandates and prohibitions and appeals therefrom.....
mandite or prohibition will Aot control judicial discretion
160 631
of officer or tribunal to whom directed.............
163
in information, and enforcement of.....................
in proceedings for contempts.....................
. 170
suits on foreign, (see foreign Judgments)............
..
171
execution against a defendant's interest in joint property..
174 694
of justice of peace, made liens against real property.....
174 695
in proceedings by corporations to appropriate lands for
349, 350
corporate uses.................................
on contracts, to be enforced in specie of contract....... .416

In criminal actionsobtained through bribery, penalty.....................
of special jurisdiction, how pleaded...................
when nolle prosequi may be entered........... ........
arrest of, causes for which granted....................
when can be rendered only in defendant's presence......
of fine and costs, how enforced................257, 280,
of conviction for felonies and misdemeanors, and execution
of..........................................258,
of forfeited recognizances............................

94

210
242
246
256
256
307
259
260

75
195
210

INDEX.
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review of, by supreme court on error or appeal.........
of supreme court, reversal or remittitur................
of supreme court, transcript of, authority to whom......
pardon, commutation and reprieve by Governor........
JUDGMENT CREDITOR--SEE
JUDGMENT DEBTOR-SEE

260
267
263
264

261
304
312

CREDITOR.

ARREST, DEBT, DEFENDANT.

29 114
when may be arrested, for disobeying an order of court. .
lien upon real estate of, for judgment, how secured......75, 78
agreeing to continuance of lien or revival of judgment..
79 318
notice upon, and rights of, proceedings to revive.judginent ............................................
80 320
different kinds of execution against person or property of 81, 82
arrest of, and privileges when arrested..... ..........
83, 84
exemption of property from execution (see exemption) ...
85
sales of property of, under execution..................
91
when sheriff may permit, to retain possession of property
92 354
levied upon.....................................
receipt by, of surplus of proceeds of sale of property on
execution, and waiver of objections to sale........... .96
363
one paying more than share, entitled to contribution from
others...........................................
97 365
rights of, to redeem property sold on execution (see redemption) ......................................
97, 98
101
proceedings against, supplementary to execution........
376
examination of, for refusal to satisfy judgment......... .101
about to abscond, security may be ordered or committed
101 376
to prison............ ............................
101 377
parties indebted to, may pay sheriff the debts..........
garnishee of, proceedings against (see garnishee)......... .102
102 380
earnings of, exempt from execution or order..........
contempt by, for disobedience of order of court or referee 102 382
JUDGMENT LIEN-SEE
JUDGMENT ROLL-SEE

LIEN.
CLERK, JUDGMENT.

what shall constitute in judgment by confession.........
what shall constitute in submitted cases...............
JUDICIAL DISTRICT-SEE

73
74

DISTRICT.

terms pf court in...........................329,
judges assigned to..............................385,

383, 389
386

299
302

INDEX.
JUDICIAL OFFICER -SEE
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may require witness present to testify.................
106
power of, to punish contempts, proceedings............
18
216, 217
accepting bribe, and bribery of ....................

392
169

JURISDICTION[n civil actionsnon-resident defendant, having property with, served by
17
publication.......................................
19
when court deemed to acquire.......................
want of, ground for demurrer........................
20
.21
olbjection that court has not, never waived .............
facts conterring, need not be averred, but must be proved
125
when costs not allowed, if written, of justice of peace.
in construing county as district, of county officers not enlarged..........................................
175

63
69
72
79
459
696

In ciriminal actionsagreeing within Territory to fight a duel without, death
ensuing ..........................................
offense commenced in one county and consummated in
another.........................................
offense committed on boundary line of two counties or
within one hundred rods...........................
property stolen or embezzled in one county and conveyed
...........
to another............................
mortal wound given in one, death in another ............
each judicial district regarded as county, for purposes of
facts conferring, need not be averred in pleading, but must
be estabhshed on trial .............................
arrest of judgment because of want of.................

201

15

230

138

230

139

230
230
232

140
141
147

242
255

195
262

accepting bribe, and bribery of, penalties............216, 217
changing of, or fraud in drawing of, by officer of court,
224
penalty.........................................

112

JUROR-

JURY-SEE

GRAND

JURy, TurAL JunY.

JURY BOXpracticing on, by clerk before draft, penalty............
JURY, GRAND-SEE

GRAND

JURY.

224

112

INDEX.
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In civil actionsheriff's to try rights of property attached.............
45 * 183
issue or fact to be tried by, unless waived..............
50 208
empannelling of, and number.........................
51 211
challenge of, and grounds of challenge................51, 52
exemption from service a privilege, not cause...........
53 218
order of challenges, peremptory and for cause, and trial of
53
54
latter...........................................
oath administered to.................................
54 224
.54,55,56
order of proceeding of trial .....
56 228
judges of fact and evidence addressed to..............
56 229
view of property by, and duty of during absence.......
56 230
when and how allowed to separate before verdict... ...
discharge of a juror, effect of .........................
56 231
juror may be examined as witness, but if not, must not
communicate private knowledge....................
57 238
retirement of, andrefreshments during deliberation.....
57
what may take with them on retiring ..................
57 235
as to disagreements among, as to testimony .............
57 236
when may be discharged without returning verdict......
58
58
adjournment of courts while out......................
verdict of, declaring. filing, &c......................58,
59
verdict of, general or special, and court may direct them
59
to find facts, &c...................................
60
.......
manner of waiving trial by...................
misconduct of, and what shall be considered, ground for
new trial.........................................
67
129
findings of, in actions affecting real property...........
349
in actions for appropriation of lands by corporations....
In criminal actionsto try issues of fact joined on indictments, how many shall
252
compose . ....................................
of peremptory challenge and challenges for cause....... .251
251
law. applicable to challenges in civil cases to govern in..
persons opposed to death penalty not to serve on in capitalcases.... .....................................
251
251
oath or affirmation of...............................
252
law in civil cases as to order of trial, to govern in......
252
when may be allowed to separate......................
when may be discharged without prejudice to prosecution 253
may render a verdict as to some defendants............

254

233
23

239
243
244
250
254

INDEX.
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when may be directed to reconsider their verdict... ...
to return verdict when defendant acquitted because insane
agreement of, rendition of verdict and form of..........
on verdict of guilty, defendant liable for costs..........
misconduct of, ground for new trial...................

749
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254
254
254
254
255

255
256
259

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-SEE JUDICIAL OFFICER.
106 395
power to compel attendance of witnesses by attachment.
competent to take depositions (gee depositions)........108. 112
if action within jurisdiction of, costs not allowed if com123 459
menced in district court...........................
in appeal from, when appellant shall pay costs ..........
125 471
may issue ne exeat in cases within jurisdiction ..........
150 582
contempts of court of, how punished..................
171 680
how judgment of, becomes a lien on real estate ..........
174 695
power to disperse unlawful and riotous assemblies. ....
214
70
acceptance of bribe by, or bribery of, penalties.......216, 217
duty of, when complaint is made of horses diseased with
glanders .......................................
360, 361
fees of............................................
368
duty of, to keep a fee book, what shall contain......... .372
9
empowered to administer oaths and affirmations ........
378
1
to try parties owning dangerous or vicious cattle.......
400
1
duty of, on complaints for introducing Texas cattle. . . 405
jurisdiction of offenses against law for protection of stock
raisers...............
..........................
409
hearing of complaints of parties injured by entry of lands,
U. S. coast survey parties......................
414, 415
in hearing of complaints, to decide whether county or
complainant liable for costs........................
418
JUSTIFICATIONof bail in civil actions, mode of procedure ..............
33
of bail, discharges sheriff from liability ................
34
bail unless, liable to sheriff for damages, when ..........
35
of sureties of defendant retaining property claimed......
36
of surety of defendant in actions for nuisance...........
145
authority conferred on every court and officer taking bail 173
of bail by officer authorized to arrest in criminal cases. . 245
of bail in criminal cases same as in civil actions......... .265

137
139
145
562
689
209
316

INDEX.
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KANAKAS, OR NATIVES OF SANDWICH OR SOCIETY
ISLANDS.
Page. See.
all police taxes discriminating against, abolished.......

351

KIDNAPPINGoffense defined and punishment...................204,

KTlLING-SE

CRIMES,

ATANSLAUGH1TER,

205

MURDER.

in a duel, action against survivor, who may maintain....
by officers in dispersing rioters, officers guiltless........
vicious cattle in self defense, not liable for damages .....

4
214
401

8
70
2

274

20

275
275
275
278
278
278
285

24
26
31
32
83
54

may be substituted as defendant for tenant...........128, 349
in such actions, judgment conclusive against ...........
.129
action by for rent, equivalent to demand and re-entry ...
131

491
500

LABOR ON ROADS-SEE ROADS.
due by petitioners for county roads, or payment in lieu
thereof ...........................
..............
list of persons liable to perform, to be made by supervisor,
what to contain................
.. 274,
notification of parties owing, and penalty for neglect.....
duty of person notified by assessor, hours of, tools, &. ...
warning out, to repair roads or bridge.................
person performing, entitled to certificate of extra........
account of, to be kept by supervisor...................
when insufficient, county commissioners may lease roads.
LANDLORD-

INDEX.
LANDS-SEE DAMAGES, ESTATE, REAL PROPERTY.

751
Page.

&cA.

in action for recovery of puichase money, what relief
6
19
granted..........................................
95 363
sale of, under execution, confirmation proceedings.......
143
actions of waste and trespass for injury of, &c ... ......
147
mortgaged, sold upon judgment for installments........
2
170
meaning of, for taxing purposes............. ........
177
4
of Indian's acquired by purchase, taxable....... ......
177
6
shall bc assessed in county where it lies................
manner of assessing (see assessment).................180, 181
188
duty of collector of taxes, if assessed more than once....
sale of, for delinquent taxes, redemption and deed.190, 191, 192
195
74
no sale valid if taxes paid prior to sale.................
78
payment of taxes as between grantor and grantee....... .196
conveyance of, personal goods, of wlich larceny may be
committed.......................................
208
49
willful destruction of monuments, &c., marking corner,
&c. of, penalty....................................
212
65
timber, setting fire to, penalty........................
213
68
road supervisor may enter adjoining, for what ..........
277
.325
partition fences on boundaries of land .................
right of corporations to appropriate private, for corporate purposes.........................
...........
343
348
mode of proceeding to appropriate by corporations .....
trespassing upon, by hogs, remedy....... .............
362
school, leasing by county commissioners................
401
vacation of town plats, streets, alleys, &c., procedure and
disposition of.......................
409
.............
entry upon, by U. S. coast survey parties, for buildings,
413
signals, & c........................................
LAPSE OF TIMEaction barred for, in other State, cannot be maintained in
this Territory ....................................

12

47

207
208
208
208
208

49
50
51
52

209

35

LARCENYgrand and petit, defined and penalties.................
what are included in term " personal goods"...........
horse stealing defined, punishment....................
branding.or altering brand to destroy identification.....
receiving stolen goods, purchasing or concealing same...
in trials for receiving stolen property, conviction of thief
immaterial....... ..............................

INDEX.
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property obtained by, to be restored to owner, and reward
may be allowed by court for securing...............
by false personation.................................
embezzlement and thise receipts of property, deemed as..
county where shall be tried ........................
sufficiency of indictment and of variance...............
search warrant for stolen property............... ....

209
209
210
230
231
232

56
140
142

LAW-SEE COMMON LAW.
common, how far in force, and the rule of decision in our
courts ..................
........................
3
common, forms of action abrogated...................
3
distinctions between law and equity abolished.........
3
issue of, how arises and trial of. ....................
49, 50
conclusions of, may be submitted to court............
56
all questions of, to be decided by court................
56
conclusions of, how stated in trial by court.......... .. . .
60
conclusions of, how stated in report of referees......... .02
objection to ruling upon, by court, and exception......
63
governing proceedings of arbitrators................
verdict against, ground for new trial..................
68
provisions of civil practice, to be liberally construed....
175
offenses cognizable at common, if not controlled by stat*
ute, indictable....................................
199
phrases defined by, construed according to legal meaning 241
242
presumptions of, not to be stated in indictment.........
heretofore in force governing criminal procedure, contin200
...........
ued, except...........................
LAWS AND JOURNALSprovision for distribution of, and who entitled to.....316, 317
LEASEof real property, action upon by......................
of roads, by county commissioners....................
of school lands, by county commissioners..............

LEGATEES-SEE
LEGISLATIVE

130
285
461

EITERs, DEVISEES AND LEGATEES.

ASSEMBLY-SEE JOINT

CONVENTION,

LAWS

AND JOURNALS.

bribery of member of, or acceptance of bribe, penalty.216, 217
316
laws and journals, distribution of...................

1
2
2
226
2-7

700
9
190
194
319

INDEX.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-(Continued.)
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electioA of Territorial and militia officers, joint convention of.............................
........
327
to call convention to frame State constitution, if people so
vote.......................................
855
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION-SEE EXECUTOR AND ADMINSTRATOR.

on estates of decedents, where survivor fail to give bond
to settle without administration ...............
299, 302
LETTERS PATENT-SEE

PATENT.

proceeding by information to vacate and annul...
LEVIES-SEE

BOOK

... 164, 165

OF LEVIES, CLERK, EXECUTION, SHERIFF.

LEWDNESSnotorious, or other public indecency, punishment of.....

226

123

9

29

LIBEL, LIBEL OR SLANDERlimitation of action for.............................
sufficiency of allegation in complaint, and defenses to
action .......................................
what charges against female, and what false words spoken
of any person actionable........... .............
sufficiency of averments in indictments for, and proof necessary ...
....................................
definition of, as an offense.........................
party making, publishing, or circulating, or aiding therein,
punishment.................................
if matter true and published without malice, defendantto
be acquitted.................................
publication necessary to consummate offense...........
what shall constitute a publication of................

25
173

689

248
388

197
1

384

2

384
384
884

3
4
5

LIBRARYof professional men, to what value exempt from execution
88 343
public, and property connected with same, exempt from
taxation. ....................................
177
5
incorporation of....................
...........
341
deposit in Territorial, of residue of laws and journals not
distributed .......... ............................
317
2

95

INDEX.
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LICENSE-SEE COUNTY CoMMIssIoNERs,

FERRIES.

penalty for violating laws regulating, or selling without
where necessary, by self or agent... ...............
in prosecutions against principal or agent, either may be
compelled to testify against the other ...............
liquor, shall be revoked for sale to minors, or allowing
minors to play cards...........................
of ferries by county commissioners, (sce ferries).........
revocation of ferry, for negligence of keeper............
penalty for receiving ferriage without first obtaining....
LIEN-SEE JUDGMENT,

Page. See.
220

95

220

95

228
280
284
284

53

LIEN CREDITOR, REDEMPTION.

...... 75, 78
of judgments, on real estate................
continuance of, by revival and leave to issue execution ... 79, 80
not affected by appeal, writ of error or stay of execution.
79
sale of homestead to bonafide purchaser not subject to any,
87
against vendor................................
91
attaches to personalty from time of actual levy.........
creditor's right to redeem property sold on execution....
97
parties holding unsatisfied, to be made defendants in partition, and proceedings to ascertain amount of......136, 137
on personal property, by chattel mortgages, &e., foreclosure of ........................................
147, 572
of judgments of foreclosure, and for deficiency after
sale ....................................
148, 149
of judgment against defendant owing joint interest in
174
property ....................................
to acquire, on real estate, for judgment of justice of peace 174
192
party holding, may redeem land sold for taxes.........
LIEN CREDITOR-SEE

319
342
357

694
695

LIEN, REDEMPTION.

97
right of, to redeem real property sold on execution.....
time, proof and priority of right..................98, 99
137
in suits for partition when made defendants.............136
192
may redeem property sold for taxes.................
LIMITATION-SEE

COMMENCEMENT

OF ACTIONS.

14 civil actionsfor recovery of real property........................
upon a judgment or decree of any court...............
upon a contract in writing, or liability arising by written
agreement ....................................
for rents and profits of occupancy of real estate.........

8
8

26
27

8
8

27
27
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8
8
8
9
9

28
28
28
28
28

9
9

28
28

9
prisonment......................................
9
for statutory penalty or forfeiture due to Territory ......
for sheriff or officer for escape........................
9
9
for statutory penalty or forfeiture by informer..........
for statutory penalty by prosecuting attorney for Territory
9
for other relief not herein provided for .................
9
10
when statute commences to run in accounts............
applies to Territory and corporations same as private parties..............................................
10
when action shall be deemed commenced..............
10
time of absence or concealment of defendant to be de10
..........................
ducted ................
during disabilities, statute does not run...............
11
11
if person entitled to sue dies, action survives ...........
alien enemy, continuance of war excluded from time..... .11
11
time of stay by injunction or prohibition, excluded......
in action reversed on appeal or error, where plaintiff dies
11
disability must exist when cause of action accrues ......
11
does not attach until all disabilities removed..........
11
11
if barred by statute, promise to revive must be in writing
in partial payments, time runs from last...............
12
if barred in State or Territory where cause arose, barred.
12
for opening judgment on failure to answer against defendant served by publication, in suits for real property...
131
of actions against executors and adminstrators.........
166
195
of action for recovery of land sold for taxes............
of actions by creditors against estate settled without administration...........................
..........
300
for taking appeal against order or decision of county commissioners, and suits against county on disallowed accounts..........................................
309

29
29
30
31
31
32
33

for waste or trespass on real estate ....................
for taking or injuring personal property:..............
for injury to person or rights, not otherwise provided...
npon a parol contract or liability.....................
for relief from fraud................................
against sheriff or officer for malfeasance and misfeasance
and failure to pay money collected on execution......
for statutory penalty or forfeiture by party aggrieved....
for libel, slander, assault, assault and battery and false im-

34
3a
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
501
665
71
301

29

INDEX.
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LIMITATION-(Continued.)
Of judgment lienson real estate...................................
on personal property... ..........................

78
79

317

200
200
200
200
200
263

10
10
10
10
10
305

380

1

380
380
380
381
381

2
3
4
4
5

381

6

381
381
381
381

7

319

[A criminal prosecutionsmurder and arson where death ensues, none...........
of offenses punishable by imprisonment in penitentiary..
of all other offenses..............................
absence from Territory not included in time...........
if an indictment be quashed, statute then begins to run..
of writs of error and appeals......................
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPfor what purposes may be formed...................
of what may consist, contribution by general and special
partners and liability..............................
certificate of, requisites of ...........................
false statement in certificate of, penalty................
publication of certificate of formation.................
continuance or renewal of, mode......................
name of firm and special partner when to be regarded as
.................................
general...
capital stock not to be reduced, and liability of special
partners when assets not equal to debts of...........
actions, to be by and against general partners, except....
..........................
dissolution of...... ...
how far all partners liable as general.................
LIQUOR-SEE

8
9
to

LICENSE.

prohibited within one mile of assembly convened for wor...................
ship....................
selling or giving to minor, penalty ..................
selling or giving to Indians.......................
LITERARY SOCIETIES-SEE

214 72
228 181
228 132

CORPORATION.

personal property and realty occupied for use of, exempt
................
from taxation................
............
incorporation of...................

177
341

LOGS-SEE LUMBER, SURVEYOR GENERAL OF Loos.
office of surveyor general created, duty of............ 391, 392
392
scaling and measuring of, by Bangor scale.............

4
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IX)TTERY-

defined, prohibition of, penalty... .....

Page.

Bee.

222

103

206
391

43

..............

LUMBERmalicious setting fire to, punishment ..................
measurement and survey of, not regulating .............
surveyor general of logs to measure, how, Bangor scale
adopted ......... .......... ................... 391,
.......
penalty for using other scale.................
penalty for surveyor general of logs or deputies giving
false certificates of quantity.....................
amount measured to be reported to Governor and Legislative Assembly...............................
LUNATIC-SEE

392
393

10

393

12

394

18

4

5

168
214
233

70

GUARDIAN.

guardian of, may sue without joining name of ......... .

MAGISTRATEcontempts of, defined............................
authority of to disperse riotous assemblies............
in what cases, and authority to issue search warrants. .232,
hearing of complaints for extradition of fugitives from
justice.......................234,
recognizances taken by, not 'oid for defects in form... 265,
trying complaints for damages by coast survey parties en.........
tering lands........................
duty of, in hearing complaints for crimes and misdemean....................
ors....................
to decide whether complaint frivolous or malicious, and
if so, commit complainant for costs..................

235
314
414
418

1

418

1

MAIservice by, notice of publication in commencing actions. .17, 19
109 112
return of deposition by..........................
MAINTENANCEof defendants arrested in civil action, costs of ..........

31

121

INDEX.
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MAINTENANCE-
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of family, what shall be exempt from execution.........
of criminals, when party shall thereby become accessary
after fact ....
...............................
complainant liable for, in case of persons charged as fugitives from justice.....
.....
of prisoners, and who liable................263, 264, 419,

87

343

229

135

235
420

157

143

555

418
225
202
220
212

26
94
63

160
160
-160
160
160

629
629
630
631
631

160
161
161
161

632,
633
634
635

161
161
161
161
161

636
637
638
639

201
201

16
17

201

18

MALICEwaste through, entitles reversioner to judgment of eviction
MALICIOUS-SEE CRIMEs, FRIvoLous.
if complaint be decided by grand jury or magistrate,
complainant to pay costs ....................
237,
injury of public or private property...........212, 213,
mayhem, felony defined and punishment..............
prosecution, offense defined, punishment...............
trespass, offense defined and punishment..............
MANDATE AND PROHIBITIONdistrict and supreme courts may issue; the latter in aid of
..........................
its functions........
return of writ from former in term or vacation ..........
jurisdiction of courts to issue, further defined and limited
to whom may issue, but never control judicial discretion.
shall not issue if any other legal remedy...............
issue on affidavit and motion, how returnable, and failure
to make return, contempt ........................
shall be alternative or peremptory..................
issues upon return, and proceedings..................
judgment upon and peremptory writ................
enlariement of time for return, and pleadings and contin...............
uance......................
enforced by attachment, fine and imprisonment.........
prohibition, what shall contain .....................
judgment in proceedings for prohibition..............
costs, and writs of error, as in civil actions ... .........
MANSLAUGHTERcrime defined..................................
deliberately assisting another to commit suicide, deemed.
death resulting from careless navigation or overloading
..........................
vessel ............

INDEX.
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MANSLAUGHTER--(Continued.)

Page. see

officer of steamboat racing, guilty of, if death ensues from
explosion of boiler ............................
presence at a duel resulting in death, deemed as ........
punishment prescribed
...........................

201
202
202

19
20
21

206

42

MARK OR BRANDusing or altering on stock, to destroy identification, punishment ................
....................
208
forgery or counterfeiting of, forgery, punishment........ 211
used in packing salmon, penalties for violating law regulating ......................................
352

:1
60

MANUFACTORYsetting fire to, arson....................

MARRIAGE-SEE

.........

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

unlawful joining of parties, by authorized parties to marry,
penalty ....................................
penalty for person having joined parties in, not returning
certificate..................................
penalty for unauthorized person joining parties in ......
seduction under promise of,penalty, subsequent intermarriage a bar to conviction........................
what are incestuous, punishment....................
polygamy defined and punishment..................
rights of husband and wife defined, except when a contract conflicts with law..
.............
...... ..
MARRIAGE CONTRACT-SEE

HUSBAND

224

114

224
224

115
116

225
225
226

119
121
122

321

AND WIFE.

actions for breach of, limitation......................
9
rights of husband and wife, depends upon.............
321
stipulations in, to govern, if conflicting with law defining
321
rights......................................
shall be in writing and acknowledged................
321
shall be recorded in office of auditor, and in all counties
where real estate lies, affected by it................
321
filing of, in auditor's office, full notice.................
3921
only valid as to real estate, when recorded .............
321
minor may make with assent of parties who can consent
to marriage...
.............................
321
may be altered before but not after marriage...........
322
derogating from rights over children or altering descents,
void.......................................
322

28
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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INDEX.

MARRIED WOMAN-SEE

HUBAND

Page. Sec.

AND WIFE, WIFE.

in what actions she can sue or be sued alone.......
separate estate of, exempt from husband's debts.........
inchoate right of dower, protected in suits of partition..
may commit arson, though husband owner of property..
to record inventory of her separate estate, to exempt same
from liabilities of husband, requisites of.............
may execute power of attorney regarding peisonal estate
...
of, requisites of...........................

4
86 337
140 539
207 45
319
322

MARSHAL-SEE OFFICER, CONSTABLE, SHERIFF.

power of, to disperse riotous assemblages..............

214

obstruction of service of process by, penalty...........
appointment of, for agricultural and mechanical fairs....

218
A28

MASTER AND

31ATE-SEE

BOAT AND

VESSEL

CAPTAIN,

QUARANTINE.

discharge of ballast into navigable channels by, penalty. 223
disobedience of, to quarantine regulations, penalties. .396, 397

108

to notify health officer of presence of infectious disease. . 398
MATERIAL-SEE ALLEGATION AND VARIANCE.

MAYHEMmalicious, defined and punishment affixed.............
simple, defined and punishment.....................

202
204

26
:34

MAYORauthority to take depositions........... ...........
authority to disperse rioters....
...................

108
214

405

MEASURES-SEE SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MEAT AND DRINK-SEE MAINTENANCE, PoIsoN, PROVISIONs.

to be furnished juries by order of court ...........
. 57, 252
penalty for selling unwholesome or diseased...........
227 128
MECHANICAL FAIRSact for the protection of........................

...

328

altering receipt of property, punishment...............

210

MERCHANT-

MILEAGE-SEE FEES.

in service of more than one process in one journey, only

59
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MILEAGE-(Continued.)
chargeable for most distant service.................
to be computed from county seat, portion of mile computed as m ile.......................................

373

16

374

19

MILE-STONEerection of, on public roads......................268,

269

MILK HOUSEarson of. punishment...........

...................

206

42

206

42

MILL-SEE MILLER.
arson of, punishment................................
MILLERfalse receipt of property brought to mill, penalty ....... .210

MINING

CLAIM-SEE QUARTZ

MINING

59

CLAIM.

deed of, as capital to mining corporation ...............

340

MINOR-SEE CHILD AND CHILDREN, GUARDIAN AND INFANTS.
while under age, not included in time of limitation.....
service of process upon ..............................
confessions of judgment by...........................
guardian at time of sale may redeem property sold for
taxes, when.... ..................................
seduction of female defined, punishment. ......... .... .
selling or giving liquor to, penalty....................
allowing to play at cards, penalty.....................
protection of rights of, in settlement of estates without
administration........... .....................
301,
what marriage contract of, valid ......................

11
16
72

38
62
294

192
225
228
228

57
119
131
132

302
321

17

205

40

196
200
200
228

10
11
131

246

215

MISCARRIAGEprocurement of, unless necessary for life, punishment....

MISDEMEANORS-SEE CRIMES,

FINES, IMPRISONMENT,

OF-

FENSES.

186, 187. 190,
of officers under tax laws.................
limitation for prosecution............................
definition of...............
........................
sale of liquor to a minor, defined as...................
prosecutions for, where actions for damages exists, stayed
on satisfaction of prosecutor........................

96
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MISDEMEANORS-
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how docketed.
....
.....
. 247 217
punishment by fine only, arraignment may be by counsel, 248 223
peremptory challenges allowed in trials for............. .251
what may h tried in absence of defendant, when....... .252
insufliciency of averment to constitute, judgment may be
arrested.........................................
255 262
257, 258
judgments on conviction of.........................
supervisor of roads, neglects of duty by ...............
.279
35 .
county commissioners interested in county contracts .....
308
25
county auditor refusing to record instrument...........
314
20
cleik of corporation making false entry ................
336
19
violations of law regulating packing of salmon .........
352
2
for using weights and measures not sealed............... 353
4
keeping animal diseased with glanders................
361
2
373, 374
for violation of law presiribing fees of officers ........
notary public failing to deposit official records, when ....
376
4
for introducing animals infected with contagious disease. 377
libel defined and punishment ......................
383, 384
10
393
party using unlawful scale to measure lumber ..........
surveyor general of logs or deputies making false certificates..........................................
393
12
violations of quarantine regulations.............. 396, 397, 398
violation of game laws...............
....
399
keeping dangerous or vicious cattle.....
.........
..
400
introducing Texas cattle.........................404,
405
violation of act for protection of stock raisers ..........
409
destroying signals, buildings, &c., of coast survey parties 415
in complaints of, inquiry to be made, whether charge frivolous or malicious and costs ........................
418
MISTAKE-SEE AMENDMENTs, ERRORS.
MONEY-SEE DEPOSIT, GOLD, SALES.
action for recovery of, attachment may issue........... .41
collected on attachment, disposition of ................
deposited or paid into court, shall not he loaned. except.
59,
recovery of, verdict for .............................
judgment for recovery of, on failure to answer ..........
due or to become due, judgment by confession..........
judgments for, and execution.........................
penalty of sheriff and clerk withholding, collected on execution ..................

.......................

172
46
49
60
70
73
81
83

201

326

INDEX.
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Page.

proceeds of sale of real estate on execution to be returned
into court, when ..................................
investment of proceeds of sales on partition for infants...
secured by mortgage, and separate agreement to pay....
judgment for recovery of, against corporations, how enforced......................................154,
deposit of, in lieu of bail or other bond authorized ......
included in term personal property, for purposes of taxation ...........................................

Sec.

95
138
146
155
173
176

197
specie in which taxes are payable.....................
penalty for collector of taxes failing to pay over. .186, 190, 195
collected for one object, not to be applied to different...
195
extortion of, by threatened injury to person or property..
205
what instruments for payment of, personal goods of which
larceny may be committed.........................
208
receiving of stolen, and prosecutions for ............
208, 209
obtaining by false personation and false pretenses....... .209
40
forgery or counterfeiting of, and things representing.....
neglect or refusal of officer to pay over, and taking unlaw. 219
fully under color of office........................
concealment or compounding crime for................
224
collected by road supervisors, expenditure of...........
278
road, may be applied to building or repairing bridges...
289
annual exhibit of, belonging to county by auditor......
312
separate property of wife, need not be inventoried....... .319
division of, on dissolution of corporation...........
. 338
shall only be paid out of Territorial treasury on warrant. 408
judgments for specific kind for which contract made....
416

692
3
81
75
41
4H

60

117

MONGOLIAN-SEE CHINESE.
MONUMENTmarking corner or boundaries of land, injury to, penalty.
belonging to public or other corporation, wilful injury to
in burying ground, malicious injury of, penalty.........
erected by U. S. coast survey parties, malicious injury, &c,
penalty.........................................

212
225
227

65
118
126

415

6

MORALITY AND DECENCYoffenses against, defined and penalties.................

225

INDEX.
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MORTGAGE-ST*: FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE,

ATORTGAGEE.

venue of action upon................................
authentication of copy. to be used as evidence........

Page. Sew.
12

48

115, 315

not deemed a conveyance, to recover real property except

by foreclosure....... ............................
.........
actions of foreclosure, .....................
debts due upon, taxable as personal property..........
of personal property, party in possession taxable ........
recording of, and time of day of presenting for record...
auditor to give statement of, when required, penalty for
.......
false....................................
of indexing records, and entry of satisfaction ...........

130
145
176
179
313

498

314
315

23

3
14
18

MORTGAGEE........
.97
may redeem property sold on execution ......
cannot maintain action for possession, except by foreclo130
sure and sale ....................................
cannot sue for debt while foreclosing his mortgage.. . . . 146
may redeem property sold for taxes................192, 194
MOTHER-SEE CHILD

498

AND CHILDREN, FATHER.

when, may maintain action for injury or death of child..
when, may maintain action for seduction of daughter....
right and order of priority to settle estates without administration .......... ..........................

4
5

9

299

2

MOTION13, 249
for change of place of trial........................
19
before demurrer or answer, not a voluntary appearance. .
to strike out sham, frivolous and irrelevant pleadings... 21, 22
to strike out irrelevant and redundant matter, and render
24
pleadings definite and certaln.......................
27
....
generally
amendments
and
for
pleading
to strike out
for dissolution, modification and reinstatement of injunc40, 41
............
tions..............................
to discharge attached property or dissolve attachment... 46, 47
for order on defendant to satisfy claim of plaintiff admit49
ted... ..........................................
for continuances because of absence of witnesses........ .. 50
61
for appointment of referees where parties fail to consent.
set aside report of referees, in which case report deemed
62,63
as a verdict...... ...............................
63
regarded.............
exceptions
how
on. for new trial,

70

93

208
209

165

INDEX.
Page.
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See.

decision by court or referee made out of term, deemed as
64 265
excepted to on, for new trial........................
68
for new trial....................................67,
.70
for judgment of non-suit .............................
for leave to issue execution and revive judgment.......79, 80
..
85
for judgment against sureties in stay bonds ..........
95 363
for order confirming sale of real estate on execution.....
for leave of entry to make survey in suits affecting real
130
property........................................
132
for admeasurement of dower in suits for real property...
for
partisuits
in
complaint
for leave to file supplemental
136
tion............................................
for issue of warrant to abate nuisance............... 144, 145
for non-suit by defendant in suit upon official bond for of'
153 594
ficial delinquency .................................
writs of mandate and prohibition issued upon ........ 160, 161
of prosecuting attorney for leave to enter nolle prosequi. . 246 216
for new trial and arrest of judgment in criminal cases. .255, 256
for order of view in actions for appropriation of lands by
349
7
corporations.....................................
MULE OR ASS208

50

200

10

199
200
206
203, 204

8
11
42

200
201

13
14

201

15

07

44

stealing of. punishment ..............................
MURDER-SEE DEGREES.
prosecutions for, may be commenced at any time ........
plea of guilty entered, jury to find the degree..........
i the first degree-............
crime, not bailable...................
crime defined, punishment.....................
death ensuing from arson, deemed....... .............
assault with intent to commit .....................

......

In the second degreecrime defined and punishment ........................
survivor in a duel, deemed guilty of ...................
duel agreed upon within Territory, fought without, survivor guilty of, triable in any county..................
setting fire to one's house and burning another's, death
ensuing, deemed as................................

766
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INDEX.
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of real party in interest, actions to be prosecuted in.
3
of beneficiary, when need not be used or joined......... ..
4
where unknown, how may be designated in pleading and
amendment of....................................
28
indictment of party by fictitious or erroneous........ 241, 242
of animal, sufficiency of description...................
241
true, defendant to give on arraignment......... ......
.248
of corporation to be stated in certificate......... ......
331
of limited partnership and of partners......... ......
380

4
5
110
189
341

NAVIGABLE WATERSdischarging ballast into, prohibited, penalty .........

222

108

201
223

18
109

NAVIGATING, NAVIGATIONreceiving too many passengers or overloading, death therefrom, manslaughter................... ...........
obstructions to, prohibited, penalty ...................
NE EXEATactions upon agreement in writing not yet due, commencement of ..........
. .....................
..
149
when writ of, may issue.............................
149
arrest under, and proceedings of sheriff in admitting party
to special bail.................
..................
149
defendant may secure performance of contract instead of
bail ........................
....................
150
may be had against party jointly bound with defendant,
or against one or more of several co-contractors, when 150
writ of habeas corpus may be used by defendant......... .150
justices of peace may issue, within their jurisdiction.....
150
may issue in district where defendant found ............
150

576
577
578
580
580
582
583
584

NEGLECT OR NEGLIGENCEof collector of taxes to pay over money.............186,
of person navigating vessel, causing death, manslaughter

190
201

18

INDEX.
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NEGLECT OR NEGLIGENCE-(Continued.)

of captain or engineer of steamboat causing death, man201
..........
slaughter ... ..........................
of officer in charge, escape of prisoner through, penalty. . 218
211, 279
of road supervisor..... ..........................
of officer to pay over money as required by law ......... .219

1
83
88

NEW PROMISEto revive an outlawed contract to be in writing.....

..

11

45

6
120

444

NEW MATTER-SEE PLEADING.
NEW PARTY...... ......
bringing in of, and notice to...........
introduction of in supreme court....... . .............
supplemental complaint as to lien creditor made defendant's in suits of partition ...........................

136

NEW TRIALIn civil actions...
on conclusions of referees ... ....................
decision by court or referees made out of term deemed as
excepted to on motion for.........................
by arbitrators may be ordered by court ................
definition of, and causes for which may be made ........
shall not be made, on account of smallness of damages,
when...........................................
when to be accompanied by affidavits.................
when notice of motion shall be given, and hearing of. ...
in cases tried by court, decided out of term, when must
he made .............
..........................
causes for, must he specifically stated, and none other can
be regarded................ .....................
both parties may use affidavits........................
judgments of the supreme court, remanding case for further proceedings..................................
when ordered by supreme court, costs a matter of discretion............................
...............

62
64
66
67

265
271

68
68
68

279
280
281

68

282

68
68

283
284

119

441

126

476

255
255
261

260
261
296

[n criminal actions-

when motion must be made, and causes for. . . . . . ......
in what cases affidavits necessary...........
.........
may be ordered by supreme court....................
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in no case need a married woman appear by............
application of, for guardian pendente lite of infants.......5

4

6
1

NOLLE PROSEQUIprosecuting attorney may enter, by leave of court....... .246

216

NON RESIDENTtime during absence not included in limitation. . .......
causes of action between, larred by lapse of time, cannot
be maintained in this Territory.....................
service by publication upon, of commencement of action.
attachment of property of............................
proceeding to perpetuate testimony of, notice........113,
plaintiff to give security for costs.....................
parties in proceedings in partition, notice to...........
when co-contractors are, when writ of ne emeat may issue.
...........
taxation of property bf..................
time of absence not included in limitation for prosecutions
.........
for crime..............................
rights of, secured in settlement of'estates without admin299,
istration................... ..................
owning land appropriated by corporation, notice to.....

10

37

12
17
42
114
126
134
150
178

47
173
479
137
580
10

200
302
349

' 4

69
70
153

288
290
594

375
375
376
376

1
2

376
376
377

4
5
5

6
15

21
59

NON-SUIT-SEE JUDGMENT.
when and for what causes given ...... ................
effect of, to dismiss, but not har another action.... ....
defendant in suit on official bond when entitled to ......
NOTARIES PUBLICappointment and term of office.......................
powers and authority of ..............................
fees of office....................................371,
to provide official seal, approval and deposit of ..........
power of Governor to remove, and disposition of official
records on removal or expiration of office ............
sufficiency of official certificate of....................
official acts of certain, under color of office, legalized....

3

NOTE-SEE PnoMrssony NOTE.
NOTICEIn

rivil actionsto new party....... ...............................
commencement of civil actions by ... .................

INDEX.
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15
..........
form of, to commence......................
16
by whom served ....................................
16
manner of service, and upon whom...................
17
when may be made by publication.....................
17
mode of, by publication..............................
form of publication, and subsequent proceedings....... .18
19
proof of service, how and by whom made..............
19
voluntary appearance equivalent to service of ..........
32
by plaintiff, excepting to bail in arrest................
.33
by defendant of justification of bail in arrest ...........
in actions for claim of personal property............... .36
39
in applications for injunction.........................
40
injunction applies from service of .....................
40
ot applications to dissolve or modify injunctions ........
41
of application to reinstate injunction..................
46
of application to release property attached by bond .....
of application to dissolve attachment improvidently issued
47
47
for sale of attached property pending suit..............
by arbitrators, to compel attendance of witnesses....... .66
68
of motion for new trial..............................
......
79
on revivals of judgment.......................
requisites of, in revivals of judgment..................
80
of holding real estate as homestead ...................
86
93
in sales of property on execution......................
of adjournment of sheriff's sale.......................
.94
of redemption of property sold on execution........... .98
to judgment debtor, in proceedings supplementary to execution .........................................
101
to witnesses to be by subpmna.......................
105
106
to adverse party for examination......................
of taking depositions of witnesses residing in Territory.
108
111
of taking deposition of witness out of Territory ........
in proceedings to perpetuate testimony................
113
. .114
to produce records, books, documents...............
of suing writ of error or appeal.......................
116
by clerk of court, of taking out writ of error........... .177
in real actions when landlord is substituted............
128
133
to tenants in common, in suits of partition.............
to encumbrancers in suits of partition.................
136
of sale to make up deficiency on foreclosure of mortgage 148
of pendency of proceedings in habeas corpus where party

97

59
61
62
63
64
66
68
70
128
129
154
162
167
170
188
190
194
272
281
318
320
338
355
357
9
376
388
398
405
414
420
424
433
434
489
508
522
572
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cannot be found..............................
in an information.
..............................

157 612
163 646

in all cases in this act, must be in writing..............

173

688

Miscellaneous261 292
of writ of error, by defendant in criminal cases........
267 272
for laying out, altering or vacating road...............
by supervisors to parties to labor...............275, 276, 278
281
of application for ferry license ........................
285
of the leasing of public roads........................
289
of the letting of contracts to repair or build bridges.....
of applications in settlement of estates without adminis299, 300, 302
tration ..................................
304
for extra meetings of county commissioners' court ......
307
for voting special tax for county buildings.............
of appeals from decision of county commissioners....... .309
5
319
filing inventory of separate estate shall be..............
321
15
recording marriage contract imparts full...............
requisites in the erection of partition fences or laying open
325
inclosures.......................................
required to be given in law providing for formation of
corporations of meetings, elections, assessments, of increasing or diminution of stock, and dissolution and
............. 833 to 339
change of place of business ......
346
of bridge being fit for travel, to be given, how.........
Governor to give, of voting on proposition to call a con..........
355
stitutional convention....... ...........
in complaints for keeping animals diseased with glanders 361
362
of hogs trespassing being taken up and sale of ..........
for publication of, price due in advance............... .873
of formation or dissolution of limited partnership.....380, 382
387
of location of quartz mining claims to be recorded ......
398
of quarantine regulations to be made by board of health.
of applications to vacate town plats, streets and alleys... 410
by county auditors to secure registry of outstanding
411, 412
................
county orders.................
of hearings of complaints for entry by coast survey par.......
.. 414
ties on private lands....................
NUISANCEwhat shall be deemed, and who may bring action....... .144
judgment in such cases, and when defendant may be en-

INDEX.
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joined ...........
.......
.......................
145
warrant for abatement of, and proceedings............. .145
stay of, warrant, on application of defendant and proceedings............................................
145

560
561
562

NUMBERconstruction of words implying....................175,

231

0.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS-SEE AFFIDAVIT, VERIFICATION.
administered to receiver ............................
48
to trial jurors..................................54,
251
referees power to administer ..............
...........
62
administered to arbitrators........................... .65
examination of plaintiff in jufdgments on failure to answer
where service by publication.......................
71
verification of statement of defendant in judgments by
confession........................................
73
sherift may administer to jurors trying defendant's right
of exemption.....................................
89
to answers of adverse party, by way of discovery....... .107
of witness making deposition.......... ..........
109, 112
to statements of parties desiring to perpetuate testimony. 113
sureties upon bail may be examined on, by party taking.
173
required by assessor to returns of taxable property......
180
perjury and subornation of, defined................215, 216
penalty of party performing duties of office before taking 219
complaint made upon, for search warrant..............
232
complaint under, against fugitives from justice.........
234
administered to grand jury...........................
236
foreman of grand jury may administer.................
237
sufficiency of averment in indictment of peijury......... 243
required under road law, who may administer ..........
269
of office of county commissioners................
...
303
county commissioners have power to administer, what...
308
of office of county auditor and deputies.............310, 312

198
257
268

298
346
399

690
16
91

162
163
199
6
4
26
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312
auditors and deputies may administer.................
328
marshals of fairs shall take same as sheriffs .............
375
power of notaries public to administer .................
376
official, of notary public.............................
attested by notary, how certified to be eviddnce......... .376
378
officers competent to administer......................
379
forms of administration of........................378,
379
religious scruples of party respected........... ......
379
false, both alike deemed perjury......................
391
of office, surveyor general of logs and deputies.........
of office, of health officer for Puget Sound collection dis395
trict under quarantine laws .......................
of office of county assessor and deputies............... .403

Mr.
11
2
12
3
5
1

6

OBJECTIONS-SEE EXcEPTIoNs.
that action not commenced within time limited for com8
mencement. how taken .............................
grounds of, to complaint, must be distinctly specified in
20
demurrer..................... ...................
.20
answer.......
by
be
taken
to the complaint, when must
21
waiver of, and what, are never waived .................
filing of, to confirmations of sheriff 's sale.............. .95

25
76
77
79

OBSCENEpenalty for publishing, selling or circulating pictures, hallads, language, &c.................................

226

124

214
218
.222
.223

107
109

8

2'

OBSTRUCTING AND OBSTRUCTIONof peace officers in quelling riots. &c..................
the execution of legal process by officer ... ............
of public highway, road or bridge, penalty .............
of navigable channel, bay or river, penalty.............
OCCUPATION AND USE-SEE POSSESSION.
of real estate, limitation of action for. ................
OFFENSE-SEE
FrEs,

ACTIONS

MPISoNMENr,

CRIMINAL,

CRIMEs.

DEFENDANT.

MISDEMEANOR.

when person may be held to answer...................
rights of party charged..............................
conviction of, only upon confession or verdict ...........
-;econd indictment barred by trial, except............ 198,

198
198
198
199

I
2
:
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punishment for, to depend upon legal conviction by court
199
of competent jurisdiction....................... ..
199
right to speedy trial and admission to bail.............
cognizable at common law when not controlled by statute,
199
.....................
indictable..................
200
time within which prosecutions must be commenced .....
distinction between felonies and misdemeanors......... .200
200
against life and persons of individuals.................
206
against property........... ........................
214
.....
against public peace...........................
against public justice and by and against public officers. 215
220
against public policy................................
225
against morality and decency ... .....................
227
.....
against public health...........................
all concerned in commission of, or counseling or aiding
229
................
principals.......................
230
place of trial for, and general provisions relating to.....
.237
what, shall be inquired into by grand jury ..... .......
240
indictment for, what shall contain, &c..................
.245
arrest of defendant, trial, judgment....... ...........

5e.

7

9
11

134

241

OFFICE-SEE OvFIcER.
9
28
action for liability for act by virtue of, limitation ......
13
49
venue of action for act done by virtue of ..............
of special jurisdiction, judgment of. how pleaded.......
24
94
88 244
furniture, &c., of professional men exempt from execution
performance of duties resulting from, may he compelled
160
by mandate.....................................
162
usurpation of, or intrusion into, relief by information....
206
professional or printing, setting fire to, arson...........
219
91
performance of duties of, before qualification, penalty...
92
219
extorting money, &c., under color of, penalty...........
of road supervisor, how and when filled, duties of..... . 273
303
of county commissioners, term, qualification, duties . . ..
310
of county auditor, qualification, term, duties, &c ........
352
of salmon inspector abolished .........................
353
of sealer of weights and measures. created ..............
oath of, fees shall not be charged for administering and
374
1
certifying.......................................
of notaries public. commission, term, qualification and du375. 376
..........
ties ...............................
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of surveyor general of logs, term, qualification and duties 391
of board of health and health officer (quarantine) ........ 394
of county assessor, term, qualification, duties........... .402
OFFICER-SEE ARREST, ATTACHMENT, ExEcUTION,

OFFICE,

SHERIFF.

limitations of actions against .........................
9
venue of actions against, defined ......................
13
49
of corporation, for what may be arrested in civil actions.
29 114
restraint of, and duties under injunctions ..............
40
duty of, in charge of trial jurors................ 57, 252, 254
refusal of, to obey order of court, contempt ............
81 322
80 346
duty of, when party claims property levied upon as exempt
duty of, where property levied upon is claimed by other
than judgment debtor.............................
89 347
duty of, in sale of land upon execution................
95
requisites of subptena of party to appear before an....... .104
authentication of records by, to be used as evidence ... 115, 116
fees of, taxed as costs................................
124 465
suits on bonds of, and for fines and forfeitures ..........
152
actions by and against public. ....
...
*..........
154
writs of habeas corpus addressed to, returns, &c......... .156
mandates addressed to, what is required of.............
160
proceedings against by information........ ...........
162
contempts by, and to whom may be committed.........
168
power of, to deputize the performance of duties ......
172 687
process served by, return sufficient....................
172 688
authorized to take bail, may justify sureties............
172 690
includes any person authorized to perform duties....... .173
697
county, buying county orders less than face.......... 187, 223
fees of, under tax laws defined ........................
193
65
money collected by, to be appropriated to specific object.
195
75
recovery of stolen property, duty of, and recompense....
209
embezzlement by, with or without hire................
210
forgery or counterfeiting certificate or warrant of ....... .211
60
peace, powers and immunities in suppressing of riots, &c.
214
offenses by and against public........................
215
of elections, misfeasance, malfeasance of ................
221
of vessel, discharging ballast into bays, &c.............
222 108
duty of, under search warrants ....................
232, 233
prosecuting and other, in requisition and extradition of
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fugitives from justice...........................233,
234
drawing of grand jury by other than proper, challenge to
panel...........................................
236
prohibited from disclosing proceedings of grand jury...
239
of special jurisdiction, judgment how pleaded ..........
242
service by, of criminal process....................244,
245
in execution of death warrant ........
...............
259
authority of mandates of supreme court............
. 263
certain, to make complaints of violation of law......... .264
distribution of laws and journals to...................
317
Territorial and militia, election of.....................
327
of corporations, power to elect....................
331, 341
duties of, under law preventing hogs trespassing ........
362
fees of, act fixing and duties under law............
...
364
what, may administer oaths and affirmations........... .378
health, of Puget Sound collection district, (quarantine)..
393
of vessel violating quarantine regulations, (see quarantine) .................
.....................
396, 397
hearing of complaint for offenses, duties of, costs, &c.. . . 418

See.

195

304
311

ORDER-SEE COUNTY ORDER, DECREE, JUDGMENT, WARRANT.
in actions for recovery of purchase money, what may be
m ade......................................
.....
6
of substitution of new party for defendant, when....... ..
7
of change of venue of action........... ...........
14, 250
of further account or bill of particulars................
24
to amend pleadings..........
.....................
26, 27
of court necessary for arrest of defendants.............
28
of allowance of money deposited in lieu of bail ........
34
restraining, and injunctions..........................
38
of discharge of attached property or dissolution of attachment......................................46,
47
for deposit or delivery of property, contempt for disobedience.......................
...................
49
upon defendant to satisfy claim of plaintiff admitted....
49
of challenges in election of trial juries................
53
of proceedings in trials.........................54,
60, 62
of view by trial jury............. ............
56, 252, 349
of refreshments to juries, their retirement ..............
5
to jury to find special verdict.........................
59
on report of trials'by referee.........................
62

19
22
91

203
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irregularity of, by court, ground for new trial ..........
67
disobedience of plaintiff to, ground for non-suit ........
70 288
of restitution, security to abide may be exacted on judg71
ments for failure to answer when service by publication
81 3ea3
to collect costs, to be embodied in execution............
.82
execution to enforce a special.........................
95
for confirmation of sale of realty on execution ..........
to stay waste during period allowed for redemption of real
100 373
property sold on execution.........................
to judgment or absconding debtor to satisfy or secure
101
plaintiff's debt, supplementary to execution..........
102
as to property in hands of garnishees..................
106
for examination of prisoner as witness.................
of allowance of examination of witness in proceeding to
113
perpetuate testimony ..............................
on party to furnish document to allow inspection by ad114 624
verse party......................................
432
final, may be re-examined on writ of error............. .116
119
what may be made by supreme court..................
120
effect of reversals of................................
447
of judgment in form, and appeal to be taken........... .120
authorizing adverse party to enter upon lands to make
130
survey... ......................................
of sale of property in partition proceedings, for distribu138
tees and lien creditors.........................126,
of confirmation of sale by referees, in partition proceedings 140
for warrant to abate nuisance.....................144, 145
of sale, foreclosure of mortgage...............146, 149, 148
149
of arrest and bail, in proceedings ne exeat ..............
in proceedings between principals and sureties......... .151
to be drawn on treasurer of public corporation for amount
350
of judgment against...........................153,
of commitment, person held by shall not be discharged on
158
habeas coipus....................................
159
what may be made in proceedings on habeas corpus .....
161
judgment on mandate and prohibition.................
163
.....
in proceedings on information..................
167
disobedience of any, of court, &c., contempt............
169
to produce prisoner in prison, to answer contempt......
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as to return of stolen property and recompense of officer. 209
fixing amount of bail of parties indicted...............
244
book, recognizances to be entered by clerks in ......... .245
of stay of proceedings in indictments for misdemeanors,
the injured party having received satisfaction........
246
court may, entry of nolle prosequi........... ..........
246
when prisoner stands mute, plea of "not guilty" to be entered ................
...........................
247
of discharge of one of several defendants to testify ......
253
that venue in indictment improperly laid, be changed...
253
of commitment of party acquitted through insanity .....
254
of re-commitment of defendant to answer new indictment........... .............................
256, 262
of bench warrant to bring defendant into court ...... 256, 257
of commitment till fine and costs paid.................
257
of sentence to penitentiary or jail..................
257, 259
final in criminal case, re-examination of. on error ........
260
of supreme court in criminal proceedings........ 261, 262, 263
book, opinions of supreme court, to be recorded in......
263
of supreme court, transcript of, full authority to whom..
263
of county commissioners appointing road supervisors....
274
of county commissioners to lease public roads ..........
283
of priority of right to settle estates without administration............................................
298
of sale of property of intestate settled without administration for education of children......................
301
for adjourned or extra terms of county commissioners
courts ............
...............................
304
of sale of real estate of county, by commissioners....... .305
for jail convicts to work on roads, by county commissionsioners.................................
.........
307
to kill or take up animal diseased with glanders.....360, 361
by health officer and quarantine regulations......395, 396, 397
vacating town plats, street or alley.........
..........
410

Se..
203

215
216
219
248
249
256

303
304

2
8
7
12
24

OREGONcopies of papers filed by surveyor general of, made evidence.....................................
......
certificate of residence or settlement by surveyor general
of, evidence.......................................

98

115

42.

116

429
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act to secure to, a common school education............

406

OUT HOUSEmalicious setting fire to. arson......................

206

42

PANELto be SUed, before challenging peremptorily............
of grand jurors, challenge to......................
of petit jurors, when allowed and how made............

53
236
251

PARDONfor conviction of peijury, makes witness competent... . 103
power of Governor to, recognized and conferred ...... 200, 264
PARENT AND CHILD-SEE CHILD

385

AND CHILDREN, FATHER,

MOTHER.

writ of habeas corpus to enforce rights.................
marriage contract void, which derogate from rights of ..
PARTIES-SEE

AcTION, DEFENDANT,

INTERVENOR,

159 62&
322

JOINDER,

PLAINTIFF.

la civil actionshow designated..................................
3
actions must be prosecuted in name of real party in interest, except.................
...................
3
beneficiary need not be joined in certain cases..........
4
married woman, joinder or non-joinder of husband.....
4
when husband and wife may join.....................
4
in action for damages for person killed in duel ..........
4
for death or injury to child or ward...................
4
by parent or guardian, for seduction...................
4
by unmarried female for her own seduction............. .5
infants to appear by guardian.......................
5
appointment of guardians..........................
5
who shall be joined as plaintiffs and who defendants....
5

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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5
when numerous, one may sue or defend for all....... ..
6
severally liable, may be joined at option of plaintiff.....
6
death or disability of, does not abate action............ ..
6
transfer of interest does not abate.....................
6
successors in interest to, may maintain action........... ..
6
in actions for personal injury resulting in death of injured
in actions for recovery of purchase money or specific per6
................
formance.......................
..
6
it
.........
before
between,
controversy
court to decide
6
rights of other parties to be saved, or they brought in. .
6
of introduction of new ..............................
7
of substitution of third, for defendant.................
7
of intervention by petition...........................
10
Territory same as private, in statute of limitations......
disability of, time not included in limitation........... .10
13
may have change of venue...........................
17
non-resident, served by publication....... ............
defect of, in pleading................................
20
shall subscribe and verify pleading, except........
....
23
23
no pleading shall be used against, in criminal prosecution
24
substantial justice to, regarded in construing pleadings..
where plaintiff ignorant of name of defendant ..........
28
28
arrest of, in civil actions.............................
33
in claims to recover personal property .................
in the issuing of injunctions, and who bound thereby....
38
in attachment proceedings.... ......................
41
on appointments of receiver ..........................
48
51
..
right of challenge of, in empaneling trial jury .. ....
may waive trial by jury and consent to trial by court....
60
61
........
may consent to trial by referees..............
64
may settle differences by arbitration ...................
application and proceedings in new trial............... .67
rights of, determined by a judgment...................
69
69
in judgment of non-suit.............................
73
may agree upon submitted case... ..................
76
duties of clerk in entering judgment ..................
77
names of, to be indexed, both direct and inverse ........
79
right of, to execution................................
exemption, and right of waiver by ....................
85
89
claim by third, to property levied on or attached ... ....
redemption of property by, sold on execution ..........
98

15
16
17
17
17
18
19
20
20
21
22
33

89
90
110
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in proceedings supplementary to execution.............
101
103
not disqualified as witness on ground of interest........
.............
106
of examination of....................
114
may be compelled to produce books, records, &c ........
123
costs shall be allowed to, and measure of...............
128
in actions to recover and affecting real estate...........
133
in partition of real property.... .....................
who may be prosecuted in action of waste............. .143
144
..........
in actions for nuisance....................
145
in foreclosure of mortgage...........................
149
in ne eat.. ...................
150
in actions, sureties against principal...................
in actions on official bonds, fines and forfeitures......... .152
in actions by and against public corporations and officers 154
in habeas corpus..................................... 156
160
in mandate and prohibition......... ...............
162
in inform ation......................................
165
in actions by and against executors ....................
167
.............
in contem pts.......... ................
171
in certain classes of foreign judgments ................
172
pleadings sworn to by, how regarded........ .........
172
introduction of new, same notice as original............
173
entitled to give bail, may make deposit................
may make a judgment of justice a judgment in district
174
court............................................
17.5
construction of term .................................

Ser.

683
684
692
695
698

PARTITION OF REAL PROPERTY133
suit for, who may maintain...........................
133
complaint, what shall contain .........................
lien creditors may be made defendants................. .133
134
service of notice, in suits of........................133,
.134
answer of defendant, what to set forth .................
issues in, and proof of title on failure to answer ......... 134
when property cannot be divided without prejudice. sale
134
....................
. may be ordered ..............
134
appointment of referees to divide....................
confirmation of report of referees and decree........... .135
135
what parties not concluded by decree.................
133
expenses to be paid by plaintiff and taxed as costs ......
order of sale on report of referees, and sale............. .136

505
500
507
510
512
513

513
516
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136
estate for life or years, when set-off .....................
lien creditor must be made defendants before sale, and sup186
plemental complaint filed ..........................
when reference ordered to ascertain liens ... .........
.
186
proceedings of referees, report and confirmation......136, 137
distribution of proceeds of sale....................
137, 188
sales, how conducted, notice of, order and securities....
188
estate for life or years, set-off or sale of.................
139
proceeds of sale, investment of ........................
139
provision for inchoate dower and counting out witnesses. 140
in all sales in partition proceedings, general provisions. . 140
investment of proceeds due unknown owner ............
141
141
may be equalized by compensation ....................
of shares due to infants or insane, paid to guardian, and
142
when latter may consent...........................
of costs, and enforcement of decree in.................
.142

518

PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE-(Continued.)

510
520

580

549

513

PARTITION FENCE-SEE FENCES.
what are, and liability of owners of lands adjoining.....
when and where party may erect, and cause neighbor to
pay half expense..................................
to be maintained by neighbors at equal share of expense.
counties to which law applicable......................

825

4

325
325
326

7
18

132

504

PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIP-SEE LIMITED PARTNERsuIr, PARTIES To ACTIoN.

PATENT-SEE LETTERS PATENT.
in claims to property under acts of Congress. elder, to
govern if not void.................................
PEACE AND PEACE OFFICER-SEE MAGISTRATE, OFFICER.
offenses against....................................

214

PIERCE COUNTYlocation of site for penitentiary, in....................
appropriation to, for expenses of repair of county jail,
adopted as Territorial penitentiary ..................
PENALTIES-SEE CRIMEs, FiNEs, IlSDEMEANORS. OFFENSES.

359
388

INDEX.
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PENITENTIARY-SEE AcTIONS
FELONIES, OFFENSES.

CRIMINAL, COSTS, CRIMES,
Page.

.

offenses punishable by imprisonment in, felonies, and limitation.................................
.........
site of, located at or near Steilacoom, Pierce county .....

See.

200
359

PERJURY AND SUBORNATION OF PERJURYconviction of, renders witness incompetent.............
103
definition of, and how and by whom committed......215, 216
243
sufficiency of allegation and proof, in indictment for....

385
199

PERPETUATING TESTIMONYdeposition for, when and how taken ...................

113

114

PERSON200

offenses against lives and .............................
PETITIONfor
for
for
for
for

7
right to intervene in an action......................
laying out, altering or locating roads........267, 271, 272
281
ferry license....................................
building or repairing bridge on line of two counties. 290
establishment of election precincts................. .307

PETIT JURORS-SEE JURY, TRIAL.

list of, to be served on party indicted for capital offense,
when...........................................
when challenge to panel allowed......................

246
251

213
236

88
what property of, shall be exempt....................
shall not be examined as a witness in civil actions as to
communications by client without consent of......... .104
227
penalty for prescribing poison while intoxicated ........
249
not protected in criminal prosecutions from testifying...

387
130
226

PHYSICIAN-

PICTURES AND PRINTS-SEE LIBEL, OBSCENE.
PLACE OF TRIAL-.SEE CHANGE OF

VENUE,

VENUE.

PLAINTIFF-SEE COMPLAINANT, PARTIES.
the party commencing action shall be called.............3
...
party in interest shall prosecute....................
an unmarried female may be, for her own seduction.....
infant, appointment of guardian......................

3
5
.

3
4
11
13
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all persons interested in cause of action to be joined, except.............................................
may make defendants of all or any of parties severally

Page. Sec.
5

6
liable...........................................
7
when third party may join, by intervention............ ..
8
seisin of, in actions for recovery of real property ........ .
15
duty of, in commencement of actions..................
18
when may obtain service of complaint by publication ....
18
when may proceed against defendants served...........
.20
pleadings by, and rules regarding .....................
23
verification of pleadings by...........................
25
what must be shown by, in action for libel.............
25
what causes of action may be united ...................
in possessory actions, when may amend complaint....... .27
when ignorant of defendant's name, shall so state in com28
plaint...........................................
28
proceedings of, to arrest defendant....................
31
in arrest, liable for custody of defendant ..............
35
in claim to recover personal property ..................
38
when entitled to apply for injunction or restraining order
41
when entitled to attachment of defendant's property..
44
proceedings by. against garnishees... ................
47
proceedings in motion to dissolve attachment .. ........
53
may challenge jurors, how many, and procedure........
judgment may be given for or against one or more of sev69
eral..............................................
69
motion of, to enter judgment of non-suit....... ...... .
70
failing to appear, defendant entitled to dismissal of action
70
when shall suffer non-suit, generally ...................
when entitled to judgment for failure of defendant to an70
swer............................................
72
when may take a judgment by confession..............
90
who is, in suits of claim to property levied on or attached
107
may file interrogatories to be answered by defendant....
116
in error, proceedings on suing out writ...............
in actions where set-off is pleaded by defendant ......... .121
123
.......
when not entitled to costs.' ..........
123
when costs to, shall be limited by amount recovered....
123
when part costs only shall be allowed to...............
defendant shall have judgment for costs, when......... .123
when a non-resident. may be required to give security for

14
10
23
26
59
66
67

97
100
106
110
121

286
288
288
288

349
399

459
460
461
462
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costs ...................................
........
126
in actions to recover and affecting real estate........... .128
133
in suits of partition of real property...................
in actions of waste and trespass......................
143
who may be, in actions for nuisance...................
144
146
in foreclosure of mortgage...........................
149
when can apply for ne eveat, procedure.... ............
in actions of sureties against principals...............
150
in suits on official bonds, fines and forfeitures......... .152
n actions by and against public corporations and officers 154
156
in petitions for habeas corpus, procedure ................
160
in mandate and prohibition..........................
162
in informations....................................
.165
in actions by and against executors...................
169
Territory is, in proceedings for contempt...............

470

PLAINTIFF-(Continuet d.)
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PLANK ROADS-SEE ROADS.
willful injury of, or to, penalty.........

............

222

107

247
247

218
219
318

PLAT-SEE TowN PLAT.

PLEA-SEE

ARRAIGNMENT,

PLEADING.

of guilty entered, when testimony shall be heard and when
. jury empanelled ...................................
not guilty to be entered when defendant refuses .........
benefit of clergy, abolished.......... ................

266

PLEADINGT

civil actionsforms of, to conform to the civil practice act, and rule of
19
sufficiency prescribed..............................
20
on the part of plainti'ff..............................
20
on the part of defendant.............................
of the complaint, and what shall contain............... .20
20
demurrer by defendant, when allowed and how taken. ..
20
when objection to complaint must he by answer ........
complaint amended, must be served on defendant ....... .20
when defendant is deemed to have waived objections, ex21
.................
cept...........................
to jurisdiction or insufficiency of complaint, may be made
21
at any stage......................................
21
....
answer, what shall contain.......................

71
72
72
73
7.5
77
78
79
79
80
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21
81
a counter claim, and when it exists....................
21
82
defendant may demur to part, and answer residue.......
sham, irrelevant and frivolous, may be stricken out on
83
21
motion...........................................
84
21
of the reply by plaintiff, what may contain.............
21
85
plaintiff may demur to defendant's answer, when........
if plaintiff fail to reply or demur to new matter in aswer,
86
21
judgment ........................................
87
21
reply......
to
strike
out,
or
move
may
demur
defendant
88
21
supplemental, may be filed, rules prescribed by court...
23
89
..........................
verification of ...........
23
90
when verification to answer may be omitted............
90
23
shall not be used in criminal prosecutions as evidence. ..
24
general rules regarding..............................
copy of instrument of writing or account, need not be set
24
91
forth ..........................................
but copy of, or bill of particulars may be demanded by ad24
91
............
verse party .........................
penalty for failure to serve such copy on adverse party if
ibid
demanded .......................................
court or judge may order further account, or bill of paribid
.............
ticulars...........................
24
92
to be liberally construed, with view to substantial justice
93
motion to strike out irrelevant or redundant matter..... .24
ibid
court may order, to be made definite and certain... ....
94
24
of judgment of court of special jurisdiction............
of the performance of conditions precedent.............
24
95
a private statute or right derived therefrom ............
25
96
in actions for libel or slander, defamatory matter how
25
97
.......................
stated....................
in such actions, defendant may aver truth of matter and
25
98
.............
justify.............................
in an action to recover possession of distrained personal
property.........................................
25
99
plaintiff may join what causes of action, when ..........
25 100
material allegation of, not controverted, taken as true...
26 101
material allegation defined .... ......................
26 102
mistakes in, and amendments....... .................
26
when variance between allegation and proof deemed material............................................
26 103
when party has been misled, amendments of............
26 103

99
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if variance be immaterial, amended of course...........
27
if allegation be not proved, not variance but failure of
proof.......................
....................
27
amendment of, in certain actions for recovery of personal
property............... .........................
27
amendment of, generally, terms and when and how made
27
if amended, new must be filed, complete in itself........
27
not verified, may be sticken out on motion.............
2T
duplicate, may be stricken out on motion..............
27
when stricken out, paity may amend or plead over, terms
29
defendant may be fictitiously named, when true name unknown...........................................
28
defects, to be disregarded which do not affect substantial
rights of adverse party............................
29
supplemental, may be allowed showing subsequent facts.
28
affidavit of plaintiff in claim to recover personal property,
what shall contain.................................
35
issues of law or fact arise upon, when ..............
49
..
the jury upon retiring may take with them the ......... .57
in suits of error, copies of, shall be contained in transcript 118
in suits of error, limited to the errors as signed in precipe 119
by defendant in set-off...............................
121
in actions to recover and affecting real estate........... .128
in suits of partition of real property . ................
138
verification of, in suits by and against public corporations
or officers........... ............................
154
156
in hearings upon habeas corpus........................
in mandate and prohibition.....................
....
160
in informations.....................................
162
171
in suits on former judgments ........................
sworn to, not to be deemed as proof...................
172
in actions pending, to conform to provisions of this act. . 175

104
105
106
107
108
109
109
109
110
111
112
141
235
43,
439
449

603

68i
699

Tn criminal prosecutionsno person held to answer, except upon indictment......
198
acquittal on merits in formal trial, bar to second in indictment............................................
198
when second indictment may be found.................
198
who may be indicted as principals....................
229
in prosecutions affecting property, what deemed a variance 231
what the term " person " shall include..................
231
construction of terms implying number, sex, &c......... 231

1
4
5
134
142
143
144
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forms of, heretofore existing, abolished, and rules herein
prescribed .......................................
240
indictment, to be first on part of Territory..............
240
what indictment shall contain, and form of.............
240
indictment must be direct and certain in regard to ......
241
when defendant is indicted under fictitions or erroneous
name...........................................
241
must charge but one crime, but means may be alleged in
alternative.......................................
241
allegation in indictment as to time....................
241
erroneous allegation as to injured person, when immaterial.............................................
241
what description of animal sufficient in indictment...... 241
words and language of, bow construed............ ....
241
statute definition of offense need not be followed, but
words of same meaning sufficient ....................
241
tests of sufficiency prescribed .........................
242
defects disregarded, which do not prejudice substantial
rights...............................
............
242
presumptions of law and matters of judicial notice need
not be stated ....................................
242
judgment of special jurisdiction, how averred ..........
242
how private statute or right derived therefrom may be
pleaded... ......................................
243
what need be stated in indictments for libel............
243
when misdescription of instrument subject of indictment
for forgery, immaterial ............................
243
sufficiency of allegation in indictment for perjury ....... .243
of arraignment of defendant.........................
247
plea of guilty may be entered, proceedings on such entry 247
standing mute, same as plea of not guilty..............
248
true name of defendant may be substituted in indictment 248
if mistake of charging proper offense, defendant may be
held............................................
253
conviction or acquittal, when a plea in bar to other prosecution..................
.......................
253
in arrest of judgment when defendant may be held to answer new indictment..............................
255
for error in quashing indictment, Territory may sue out
writ of error ....................................
261
on reversal of judgment because defectively charged, de-

180
181
182
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
218
219
221
248
251
264
290
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fendant remanded for trial on new indictment ........
of benefit of clergy abolished......................
laws and usages regulating, continued in force, except...

262
266
266

301
318
319

202
202
227
227

24
25
129
730

177

5

226

122

307

19

POISONadministering with intent to kill......................
mingling with food, &c., or putting in spring, &c .......
selling without label, and English name................
prescribing while intoxicated..................
.....

POLL TAXassessed on every male inhabitant between twenty-one and
fifty years.... ..............................

POLYGAMYcirme defined and punishnent.....................

POORsuperintendence of, vested in county commissioners.....
POSTPONEMRENT-SEE ADJOURNMENT, CONTINUANCE.
POSSESSION-SEE OcCUPATION AND USE, PROPERTY.
of real and personal property, action for recovery, limitation..........................................

8

of property, action for venue..........................

12

of property distrained, doing damages, action for, sufficiency of answer.....................
. .......
..

25

99

of property, joinder of action.........................

26

100

in actions for, concealment of property, ground of arrest.
of personal property, claim to recover.................
of personal property, action to recover, judgment.......
execution for delivery of personal property, in actions for
claim to, for property levied on or attached............
of property, in garnishee, proceedings... ............
91,
of personal property levied upon, debtor may retain.....
of real property, action to recover .....................
of real property, action by tenant in dower..........131,
of real property, partition by parties holding............
tenant in, actions of waste against.....................
party enjoying, liable for taxes.......................
forcible taking or keeping of house, forcible entry and detainer, punishment.. ...........................

29
35
75
82
89
102
92
128
132
133
143
178
212

48

306

354

179

63
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married woman may make, for sale or incumbrance of
separate estate, requisites.. ... ..........
.......
PRACTICE-SEE

CODE OF CIVIL AND

ORIMINAL

322

PROCEDURE.

PRAIRIEsetting fire to, or neglecting to stop fire, penalty........

213

68

221
303
306

98
2
18

230

179

242
278

194
34

104

387

249

220

229
229
229
229
229

134
134
134
135
136

PRECINCTattempting to vote in more than one, penalty...........
two county commissioners from one, not to serve.......
establishment of, by commissioners...................
PRESENTMENTby grand jury, what deemed and disposition of.........
PRESUMPTIONSof law, not to be stated in indictments........... .....
in actions by supervisor for delinquent road tax .......
PRIEST-SEE CLERGYMAN.

in civil actions not to testify as to confessions, without
consent of party making............
.
..
in criminal cases, not protected from testifying as to confessions ...
..................................
PRINCIPALS-SEE AcCESSARIES, PRINCIPALS AND SURETIES.

and accessary before fact, distinction abolished .........
first and second degrees abolished.....................
who shall be tried and punished as........... ........
harboring of, party becomes accessary after fact, when...
before trial of, accessary after fact may be tried.........
PRINCIPAL AND SURETIES-SEE ACTION,

BAIL.

action of sureties against....
.....................
when surety may require creditor or obligee to commence
action against, or be released .....................
property of, to be exhausted before levy upon surety's...
judgment against, to be for use of surety, if latter compelled to pay................................
entering as defendant and securing surety, no surety to
confess judgment or suffer default... ..............

150
150
151
151
151

590
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PRISON-SEE JAIL, PRISONER.

conveyance into, of tool, disguise, &c., to aid escape of
pnsoner .........................................
217
grand jury to inquire into condition of ................
237

81
167

when none, court may name place of confinement of prisoners..................
.........................

280

PRISONER-SEE

258

ARREST, BAIL, JAIL, PRISON.

actions against officer for escapes, limitation.... ......
9
terms of imprisonment, not included in limitation ......
11
106
evidence of, how and when can be taken...............
production of, to answer for contempt.................
169
indicted or charged with crimes, right to bail and trial. . 199
escape or rescue of, penalties for officers and parties suffering or causing................................217,
218
oppressions or inhumanity to, by officer ..............
218
judgments and executions against....................
256
maintenance, transportation and costs of, by whom paid
and allowance for....................264,
265, 419, 420
acquitted by verdict or discharged without prosecution,
liable only for witnesses subpconaed by himself ....... .265
PRIVATE PROSECUTOR-SEE

38
396
671

86

315

COMPLAINANT.

endorsement of, on back of indictment................

239

174

PRIVATE .STATUTESand right derived therefrom, how pleaded............25,

243

PROBATE COURT AND PROBATE JUDGEduty of, in settlement of estates without administration.........................................299,
fees of............................................
salary of, in Walla Walla county, in lieu of fees..........

302
366
367

PROCESS-SEE NOTICE, EXECUTION, SERVICE, SUBP(ENA.

abuse, or unlawful interference with, contempt.......167, 168
issuing from district court, to whom directed... .... 172, 686
of service of, qualification of officer, sufficiency of return.172,173
obstruction of service of legal, or refusing to assist officer 218
officer corruptly refusing to serve, penalty .............
218
criminal and final, requisites of, and who must execute...
244

84
85
202
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94

359

to be made by sheriff, on sale of real estate.............
of Governor, as to voting on call of a constitutional convention.........................................855

5

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS......
subpana for, authorized......................
examination of adverse party by way of discovery ......
may be compelled, on motion of adverse party..........

105
107
115

389

11

41

12

45

121
6
8
12
121

16
27
46

personal goods, of which larceny may be committed .....
receipt of, under false pretenses, punishment............

123
176
208
209

461
3
49
57

forgery or counterfeiting of, punishment...............

211

60

extortion of, under color of office for illegal fees.........

219

92

protest of, by notaries public..........................

375

2

PROHIBITION-SEE

424

MANDATE AND PROHIBITION.

actions stayed by, not included in limitation...........
PROMISEto continue a contract, after expiration of limitation, to be
....................
in writing....................
PROMISSORY NOTES-SEE BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
actions upon by assignee, when subject to defense as
against original party.............................4,
parties severally liable upon, all or any may be sued.....
limitation of action upon.............................
limitation commences from time of last payment ....... .
set-off, when and how pleaded........................
of costs, where plaintiff brings several actions upon the
same... .......................................
personal property, for purposes of taxation .............

PROOF-SEE FAILURE, SERVICE, VARIANCE.
PROPERTY-SEE ATTACHMENT, EXECUTOR, EXEMPTION, LAND.
PARTITION, REAL ESTATE, REDEMPTION. SALE, TRESPASS.
WASTE.

separate, or common, of husband and wife, joinder in ac.........
tions concerning.........................
substitution of new party by defendant delivering.......
defense in actions to recover distrained, doing damage...
injuries to, joinder of actions.........................
concealment or destruction of. ground for arrest of defend-

4
7
25
25

22
100
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ant in actions concerning...........................
claim to recover possession of personal.............. 35 to
threatened removal or disposition of, may be restrained. .
disposition or concealment of, ground for attachment....
how attachedy and claims of parties to...............43 to
receivers appointed in regard to, when, and deposit of, or
delivery ordered .........................
.......
48,
verdict, in actions regarding.........................

judgment

29
38
38
42
47
49
59
71

on failure to answer in actions concerning.....
when plaintiff in actions where service by publication
must bind himself to restore, sold under execution....
72
entry of judgments in actions to recover possession of personal.................................
...........
73
revival of judgments concerning undelivered ...........
.80
of the execution to enforce delivery of, and what may be
taken to satisfy judgments.................
... 81, 82, 83
exempt from attachment and execution................
.85
claim to, levied upon or attached .....................
89
sales of, under execution, and proceedings supplementary
to execution.................................
1 to 101
title of, sold on execution not affected by reversal of judgment...........................................
120
obstructing enjoyment of, a nuisance for which action
lies, (see naisance)...........................

.......

in actions on foreclosure of mortgage, when mortgagee
confined to mortgaged... ......................
146,
party taking, out of Territory, when arrested on ne exeat.
forfeiture of, to Territory or county, venue of actions....
of public corporations, injury to, suit for ...............
of corporation, receivers appointed to distribute upon dissolution, in information ............................
liability of executor in his own wrong for taking ........
held jointly, lien against interest of defendant....... ..
what, subject to taxation, and what exempt.....
.... 176,
where to be assessed, and who liable to taxation upon...
manner of making assessment........ ................
levy of taxes upon, collection, sale of, redemption, &c., (see
taxes).....................................183
to
offenses against....................................
conversion of estray, to own use, penalty...............
taken feloniously in one county, brought to another, juris-

152

291

144

148
149
154
154
164
166
174
177
178
180
194
206
222

1711

106
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diction .................
........................
230
231
averment as to, or title to, in indictments..............
search warrants for stolen, &c..........
.............
232
assessment of road labor based on valuation of.......274, 275
levy and sale of, for road taxes ........................
275
no property exempt for road tax......................
279
disposition of, in estates settled without administration 299, 301
county, under control of county commissioners .........
305
of husband and wife, (see husband and wife) ............
318
right to hold by corporations.........................
321
distribution of, on dissolution of corporation........... .338
private, right to appropriate by corporations for corporate
uses.............................................
343
party owning, on each side of vacated street or alley to become owners of land vacated .......................
410

140
141

34

341

Personallimitation of action for detention, injury, &c., of........
actions regarding, where to be commenced .............
.12
joinder of claims to recover..........................
in actions to recover, proof of right of possession sufficient............................................
in actions for, concealment ground of arrest ............
claim to recover personal.............................

27
29
35

attachment of, when and how made. ...

41

.......

8
26

verdict in actions for specific........................
59
judgment on failure to answer, in actions regarding....
71
all, liable to execution, except exempt by law........... .84
exempt from attachment and execution....... ........ 87, 88
until levy, no lien upon..............................
91
sale of, on execution............................92,
93, 94
may be retained by debtor till day of sale, how ......... .92
liens upon, foreclosure of............................
147
owned jointly, interest of defendant may be sold........
174
what included in, for purposes of taxation ............
176
what exempt from taxation ................
........
177
when and who shall be assessed for, (see property, taxes) 178, 179

28
48
100
106
114

329
351
354
572
694
3
4

Rea--see real estate.
limitation of action to recover, and for rents and profits of
action regarding, venue of............................
claims to recover, joinder of causes of action...........

100

8
12
26

48
100
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manner of attaching..............................
43
view of, may be ordered........... ................
56
judgment on failure to answer in actions affecting.......
71
lien upon of judgments, and revival..................
78
execution in actions affecting...................81. 82, 83
sale of, on execution and redemption ............
96 to 100
partition of, (see partition).... ....................
183
what included in, for taxing purposes........... ..... 176
what exempt from taxation........................
174

ec.

229
79

2
4

assessment, taxing, &c., (see taxes) ...................
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY-SEE ATTORNEY.

actions in behalf of Territory, limitation ...............
filing of information by, in what cases................
duty of, in judgments against corporations .............
in informations filed by, not liable for costs............
information may be filed on the relation of, annulling letters patent...................................
to prosecute contempts........ .....................
duty of, in requisitions for fugitives from justice......233,
may examine witnesses before grand jury..............
authorized to present complaints to grand jury.........
may enter nolle prosequi on leave of court..............
right of peremptory challenge........................
may consent to trial by. court, except..................
may consent to jury separating ......................
for what cause, entitled to writ of error................
of appeals by, and service of writ of error upon.........
transcript of record, in suits of error by ................
notice to be given, before granting of supersedeas........
duty in forfeitures of recognizance....................

9 31
162
164 653
164 655
164
169 672
234
237 165
237 166
246 216
251
252 240
252 244
261 290
261
261 291
262
265

PROSECUTOR-SEE COMPLAINANT, PRIVATE PROSECUTOR.
in burglary, robbery and larceny, court may allow recompense for recovery of property....................

209

PROSECUTIONS-SEE ACTIONS CRIMINAL.
malicious, recovery of damages, when to be the measure of

costs ....
...................
...............
conspiracy to institute, without cause, punishment ......

125
220

460
94

375

2

PROTESTof bill of exchange and promissory notes.............

INDEX.
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202
mingling poison with, punishment....................
selling diseased, corrupted or unwholesome............. .227

15
129

PUBLICbuildings, setting fire to, arson........................
bridge, setting fire to, arson..........................
corporations, actions by and against...................
corporations, property of exempt from taxation.........
corporations, compensations by, for land appropriated...
health, offenses against..............................
highweay, injury to, penalty (see highwoay) ...............
indecency, punishment ...............................

justice,

offenses against ..............................
libraries, exempt from taxation.......................
nuisance, maintenance of, penalty.....................
officers, actions by and against........................
officers, offenses by and against .. ...
...............
peace, offenses against...............................
policy, offenses against.......................
.......

PUBLICATION-SEE

206
42
ibid
154
177
350
227
220 107
226 123
215
177
220
93
154
215
214
220

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONs.

fee for, payable in advance...........................

373

14

PUGET SOUNDquarantine regulations established for collection district
of..............................
...............

394

PUNISHMENT-SEE CRIMES, FINES, MISDEMEANORS, OFFENSE.
conviction to precede................................
general provisions relative to.........................
by judgment for fines and costs.................... 257,
of imprisonment in jail or penitentiary................
of death, how inflicted...............................
if mitigated by present act, defendant to have benefit....

199
230
258
258
259
266

6

319

6

19

87

342

PURCHASE MONEYin action for recovery of, who may be made party, and order of court as to performance of contract...........
PURCHASERof homestead, when lien against vendor shall not bind
property.........................................

INDEX.
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QUALIFICATIONof bail, in arrest....................................
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33

of jurors........................................51,52,53

...................
of referees......................
of officer appointed for special service.................
performing duties of office previous to, penalty . .......

61
172
219

687

QUARANTINE894
act in relation to................................
board of health and health officer provided for Puget
394 395
Sound collection district............. ...........
qualification, residence, duty of health officer ...........
395
395
what vessels may be required to perform...............
board of health may seize goods from infected vessel, pu395
...........
rification..........................
penalty for failing to obey orders of board of health.... 396
4
396
5
sick person may be sent upon shore.................
penalty for sick person disobeying health officer........
396
0
penalty for person going aboard vessel, or to place desig#nated for sick................................
396
396,
8.. 397
flags to be procured, purpose of and what to be ...
penalty for vessel coming near to wharf or reporting falsely
as to port, or loading passengers or freight without pers9
397
............
mission . ... ....................
penalty for vessel not going to ground designated by
397 10
health officer.....................................
11
398
duties of vessels to report to health officer, what........
a pest-house to be procured by board.......... .... .. 398 12
398 13
notice of regulations to be published................
compensation of health officer, how paid and disposition
398, 399
...........................
of fines.....
QUARTERMASTER GENERALact fixing compensation of........................

421

INDEX.
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386
extent of, defined, and discovery....................
duty of party taking, and record of................. 386, 387
book of, to be kept by county auditor................ 387
to do $100 worth of work, affidavit of.......... ..... 387
companies holding, will not forfeit if work done on any
equal to what is due on the number ................
387
387
may pay into treasury $100 in lieu of work..... ......
sales to be valid must be recorded...................
387

*

QUARTZ MINING CLAIMS-

4
5
6
6
7

QUORUMof county commissioners.............................
of joint conventions of Legislative Assembly ...........

303
327

1
3

179

12

RAILROAD-SEE CORPORATIoNs, ROADS.
corporations, assessment of property and taxation of private.............................................

corporations, to enter upon private land and appropriation
for purposes of..............................
343
corporation for construction, common carriers and powers
347
......................
of..................
RAPE200
12
homicide in attempting to perpetrate, murder..........
208 28
assault with intent to commit, punishment .............
204 35
definition of crime, punishment .....................
with female under 12 years of age, carnal knowledge with
ibid
or without consent, and proof ......................
REAL ESTATE-SEE LANDS, PROPERTY, REAL.
8
actions affecting. and for rents and profits of, ,limitation.
266
controversy affecting title, cannot be arbitrated......... .64
lien of judgments upon, howacquired, revival, &c ......
78
85 377
of married woman, exempt from husband's liabilities....
86
exempted as a homestead (see homestead) ...............
91
sales of, under execution (see execution, sales) ............
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redemption of, sold upon execution (see redemption). . .
deposition relating to, may be taken to perpetuate testimony..... ....................................
conveyance of, by commissioners, when may be appointed
and procedure................ ...................
owned jointly by debtor and other person, execution
against interest in........................
........
how judgment of justice of peace may become a lien upon
taxation of, (see property, taxes) .....................
rights of heirs-at-law in, saved in the settlement of estates

97
113
127
174
175

301
without administration............................
305
conveyance of, belonging to a county..................
recording and satisfaction of conveyance, liens, encumbrances, &c., by county auditor.................. 314, 315
separate and common, of husband and wife...... .....
.319

694
695

12

Actions to recover and affectingwho may maintain, and parties to.....................
defendant may have landlord substituted, how ....
....
of making the landlord a defendant at his application, or
on motion of plaintiff ..............................
complaint, what shall be set forth.....................
of the answer .......................................
findings of jury by verdict...........................
damages, limitation of...........................129,
adverse party may be allowed to enter upon for survey..
alienation after commencement, does not affect rights of
parties, but purchaser may be liable for damages, when
mortgagee must first proceed by foreclosure ............
plaintiff must show a denial of his rights by defendant. .
brought by landlord against tenant, equivalent to demand
for rent and re-entry..............................
judgments in, upon whom conclusive.................
possession taken under judgment, how affected by new
..............................
trial ..............
admeasurement of dower, after judgment............131,
in adverse claims under donation law, eldest patent conclusive..........................................
partition of, (see partition of real estate) ................
for waste and trespass upon.......... ...............
for nuisance.......................................
forec'osure of mortgage..............................

128
128

488
489

ibid
ib. 490
ib. 491
ib. 492
130
130
130
130
130

498
499

181
131

500
501

131
132

502

132
133
143
144
145

504
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RECEIPTof taxes, to be given by collector .....................
personal goods, of which larceny may be committed.....
obtaining of, by false pretenses.......................
of property, fraudulent making or altering.............
forgery or counterfeiting of ...........................
by road supervisor, penalty for false..................
officers, to give of fees, when requested................

187
208
209
210
211
279
374

Sec.
49
57
59
60

RECEIVERSIn civil action8when may be appointed.............................
no attorney or party interested can be appointed ........
oath and bond of...................................
powers of.........................................
appointment of, in settling judgments against corporations dissolved...................................

48
48
48
49

196
197
198
202

164

653

208
209
209
232

52
53
54

105
114
115
115
115
116
237
259
314
376

390

RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTYknowingly, punishment..............................
in prosecutions for, conviction of thief immaterial ......
owner of, not divested of rights, and entitled to restitution
...........
search warrant, issue of..................
RECOGNIZANCE-SEE ACTIoNs

RECORDER-SEE

CRIMINAL. BAIL,

BOND.

AUDITOR, COUNTY.

RECORDS-SEE EVIDENCE, BooKs, DocumENTs.
officer controlling, served with subptena to produce.. ..
general provisions regarding use as evidence............
of proceeding of court, authentication of, as evidence...
of deeds, conveyance, &c., of land, copies how certified..
of officers in Oregon and Washington, how certified .....
seal to, sufficiency of...............................
public, of county, to be examined by grand jury........
final, of criminal prosecutions to be made by clerk, &c.. .
of county auditor, to be delivered to successor in office. .
of notary public, to be deposited with county auditor...
RECOMPENSEto be ordered to officer for recovery of stolen property...

209

426
427
428
431
167
286
22
4
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REDEMPTION-SEE ExECUcTIoN, REAL PROPERTY.

equity of, foreclosed in suit on mortgage............ 146, 147
Of property sold on execution-

parties entitled to, term of, and order of priority.......97, 98
mode of proceeding in............................
99
in claims by two or more, order of priority to be respected 99
99
sheriff refusing to allow, may be compelled... ........
waste may be restrained during time allowed for ........
190
100
who allowed possession, during time for ..............

372
372
373
374

qf property sold for taxeswho entitled to, terms of...........

192

.................

minor heirs without guardian at time of sale may, within
192
192

one year after majority.............................
who are privileged..................................
REDEMPTIONER-SEE REDEMPTION.
REFEREESissues in action may be tried by, when....... .......

...

when court will direct a trial by......................
appointment, qualification and challenge of........ ...
powers of, and trial by............................

61

252

61 253
61
62

report of, judgment upon, or motion to set aside.......62, 63

63, 64
........................
exception to report of..
124
compensation of, taxed as costs, &c..................
to admeasure dower in real actions ...................
132
in partition proceedings, (see partition)................
134
bribery of, or acceptance of bribe by ................ 216, 217
REGISTRY OF COUNTY ORDERSact enabling county auditors to supply lost.............

411

RELIGIOUS MEETINGdisturbance of, penalty..............................

214

72

8
49
86

27

RENTS AND PROFITSlimitation of actions for ..............................
endangered, receiver appointed.....................48,
on wife's separate estate, exempt from husband's liabilities

action for (see real estate) .........................
REPLY-SEE PLEADING.

837
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Sec.

- 6

17

of actions to, limitation ..................
11
commencement of new action by, or reversal of judgment
11
right to come in and defend, where service by publication
17
restitution to, on opening judgments on failure to answer
where service by publication.......................
72
right of, to resist revival of judgment against original...
80
property in hands of, taken to satisfy judgment ........
82
objections by, to confirmation of sale of land sold on execution.............. ..........................
95, 96
right of, to redeem property sold on execution...........
97
in actions cdinducted by party to record, not to testify in
behalf of self.....................................
103
entitled to use of deposition taken to perpetrate testimony 114
of pleading of set-off by and against..................
122
costs, liability to, in actions....................
.....
125
of defendant in real action served by publication, to have
judgment vacated.................................
131
decree in partition binding upon what................. .135
shall not confess judgment or suffer default, when.....151, 152
actions by for, death, limitation of time and damages. ...
165
survivorship of actions to and against.................
165
property held by, how assessed ......................
181
redemption by, for property sold for taxes............. .192
rights of, to settle estates without administration ....... .298

39
42
65

SEE IEIRs, LEGATEEs AND

continuance of actions by or against, on death or disability
of original parties

.......

.

survivorship

291

423

658
650

REPRIEVE AND RESPITEpower of Governor to grant..........................

265

REQUISITION FOR FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICEGovernor may make, procedure...................233,

RESCUE-SEE ARREST,

234

ESCAPE, OFFICER.

RESTITUTIONin judgments upon failure to answer when service by publication, plaintiff may be ordered to file security for, of
property sold on execution....................
.....
71
on reversal of judgment by supreme court, plaintiff may
have action for, of property sold on execution ........
'120

101

312
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to defendant on new trial in real actions..............
of stolen property to owner....................209,

See.

131
233

RESTRAINING ORDER-SEE INJUNCTIONS.
RETURN-SEE

JUDGMENT, NOTICE, PROCESS, SERVICE.

REVENUE-SEE

TAXES.

act to provide for assessment and collection of county and
Territorial..........
.....................
176, 358
REVERSIONERin actions of waste, when entitled to judgment of eviction
oftenant....................................
REVERSAL-SEE

143

555)

JUDGMENT.

RIOT AND RIOTOUS ASSEMBLIESwhat deemed, and penalties.......................
duties, powers and immunities of peace officers concerning
homicide by officer in dispersing, justifiable............

214
214
214

RIVERSdischarging ballast into, penalty....................
obstruction of navigation of, penalty................

223
223

108
109

222
223

10;
111

266
280
280
288

1
37
38

ROADSobstruction of, or injury to material...................
neglect of, by road supervisor, penalty.................
county, under supervision of county commissioners, except
in incorporated towns.............................
not opened for four years, vacated....... ............
all Territorial, declared county.......................
law of travel on, " turn to right," penalty for violating..

bridges on public, (see bridges)......................
Public or countyestablishment of, altering and vacating ...............

289
67

1

petitions for laying out, altering or locating...........

267

2

notice of application, requisites.....................
viewers and surveyor appointed, duties of....... 267, 268,
oaths necessary, by whom administered...............
county, not to be surveyed, unless...................
damages on account of location of, how ascertained and
by whom paid..............
.................

267
269
269
269

.

269

270

6
6

INDEX.
ROADS-(Continued.)
appeals from assessment of damages...................
width of, to be sixty feet, unless......................
review of, for purposes of straightening ................
change of line, through petitioner's premises ............
penalty for neglect by viewers........................
petitioners for, may be ordered to give bond...........

803
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270
271
271
271
272
272

9
10
11
12
13
14

272

15

273
273

17

Private way..........
applications for and location of............
viewers to determine whether gates necessary, and amount
of damages ......................................
damages for location of, and appeals..................
Districts18
.273
county commissioners to establish, when .............
ibid
brief description of, to be recorded in county books.....
each district to have supervisor .......................
273
19

Supeisors.223
111
nonfeasances of office, penalty ......................
appointment, oath of office, &c...................
273, 274
20
petitioners for roads to perform labor or pay money, what 274
21
274
to make list of persons liable to road labor ............
22
estimate and assessment of, what shall contain......... .274
275
23
omissions in estimate may be supplied.................
to notify person to perform labor, and liability of delinquents............... ...........................
24
275
25
276
additional penalty imposed on delinquents.............
hours of labor, tools, &c.............................
276
26
actions by, for delinquent tax........................
276
27
to open and keep in repair all public roads.............
277
28
ibid
authority of, to enter lands, take materials, dig drains, &c
penalty for parties obstructing .......................
ibid
suits decided adversely to, to be credited in settlement of
accounts of.......................................
ibid
29
277
parties aggrieved at acts of, appeal...................
to erect guide boards, &c., at forks of roads........... .278
30
to cause obstructions to be removed, bridges repaired,
31
278
notice to persons to perform labor...................
to give certificate to parties for extra labor .............
.278
32
accounts of, and settlements..........................
278
.33
in actions by, against delinquents, presumption.........
278
34
no property exempt for delinquent road tax............
279
34
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279
279

35
30

285
285
286
286
286
286
287

54

neglect of duty, or false receipts or certificates, penalty..
compensation of .................
..................
Leased for tollswhere little local labor, may be leased............
....
order of commissioners for, notice, hids, &c.............
contract for, bonds, sureties, &c....................
285,
to be cleared of timber, bridged or ferries when necessary
toll, when collectable, number of gates, &e..............
rates of, specified in lease, penalty for taking any other..
deemed a highway, parties exempt from toll............
county commissioners may cancel or modify lease, and
forfeiture of.....................................
upon what chargeable and writ of, prescribed ..........
what shall be specified in order for, and in bids.........
powers of commissioners in considering bids. . . ........

287
287
288
288

61
62
63
60

By corporations-see corporations.
rail, macademized, plank or clay, built by, authority to
enter land for what purposes........................
343
appropriation of lands for, and general rights of ...... 343, 344
except railroads, must be cleared, &c., width........... .344
streams to be bridged or ferries established............. .345
345
when to become a highway..........................
of collection of tolls upon.......................345,
346
account of expenses, tolls, &c., to be kept .............
341
may be purchased by county, when ..................
347 34,

ROAD

TAXES-SEE

ROAD

1
7
D

SUPERVISOR.

assessment of, in labor and commutation...............
274
expenditure of, and collection of delinquent ..... 275, 276, 277
extra assessment of ..................................
278

275

ROBBERYhomicide in attempt to commit, murder ................
assault with intent to commit, punishment .............
.
crime defined, punishment...........................
property obtained by, to be restored, duty of officer in
making arrests and orders of court regarding.........
property taken in one county, carried to another, jurisdiction ..........................................
search warrant for property... ......................

200
203
204

11
28
:30

2011
230
232

140

INDEX.
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SALARY-SEE OOMPENSATION, FEES.
of probate judge in Walla Walla county...............
of quartermaster general.............................

367
422

SALEof perishable property attached.......................
of property under attachment and proceeds............
in partition, proceedings by referees, (see pakrtition of real
property) ...

.............

....................

45
46

136 to 142

made by executor or administrator at less than price inventoried.......................................
166
of personal property for delinquent taxes............ 187, 188
of real property for delinquent taxes............191, 192, 193
of land for taxes, void if taxes paid prior to....... ...
195
of stolen property, void..............................
209
of obscene prints, pictures. &c., penalty................
226
of unwholesome, diseased or corrupted provisions... ...227
by druggist or apothecary, of poison, except ....... ...
227
of liquor to minors or Indians, penalties....... ........ 228
of estates of decedents settled without administration.
for education of children...........................
301
of real estate of county. by county commissioners....... .305
of separate estate of wife....................319,
320, 322
of salmon without branding, penalty..................
352
of government buildings at Fort Steilacoom............
357
of hogs committing trespass in certain counties ....... 362, 363
of quartz mining claims, validity of transfers ..........
38of logs, by other than the Bangor scale, penalty ......... .393
of game in certain months of year, prohibited ...........
.399

62

74
54
124
128
129

12

Qf property under executionhow made, general rule and of property of garnishee....91.
notice to be given, requisites prescribed................
93.
shall be by auction, mode of conducting ...............
of personal property, delivery of .....................
of real property, method...........................94,

92
93
94
94
95

3155
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of real property, confirmation of..........
...........
9 , 96
when absolute and what subject to redemption......... .97
of real estate, sheriff's deed................
100
under order ot sale or decree in foreclosure ..... 146, 147, 148
of interest of debtor, held jointly with another.........
174
on judgments payable in specie of contract..........416, 417

&c.

694

SALMONact to regulate inspecting and branding.................

332

SATISFACTION77
entry of, by clerks of courts and county auditors.......
acknowledgment of, by prosecutor, when a stay of pro246
ceedings on indictment............................
manner of entry by county auditor prescribed........315, 816

215

SAW LOGS--SEE LoGs, LUMBER, SURVEYOR GENERAL OF Loos.
act creating office of surveyor general of, and providing
for measurement of ................................

SCHOOLS-'-SEE

391

COMMON SCHOOLS.

property, real and personal, exempt from taxes...... .
officers, to make complaint of violations of law relating to
land, leasing of, by county commissioners............ 401,
act securing education to orphans, duties of directors,
clerks, &c., prescribed.........................406,

177
264
402

311

407

SEALof courts or officers, to be attached to records, to be used
in evidence......................................
sufficiency of......................................
of notary public, approval of by Governor.............
of notary public, need not be appended to certain papers
.
used in this Territory.........................

115
116
376

3

376

4

353
county auditors, made for respective counties..........
353
duty of, and standard prescribed......................
353
to keep standard in office and file certificates, where.....
to certify beams, weights and measures, when, and penalty
353
of party using without sealing.....................
353
........................
fees of office..............

1
2
3

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-

4
5

INDEX.
SEARCH WARRANT-
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in what cases may be issued, complaint for.............
232
to seize counterfeit coin, or tools for making........... .232
to seize gaming apparatus...............
............
232
to whom directed, and duty under writ........ .... 232, 233
disposition of property seized .........................
233

348
349
349
151

SECRETARY OF TERRITORYattested copies of records, used in evidence.............
115
distribution of laws and journals by...........
.......
316
settlement of expenses attending distribution........... .318
certificate of articles of incorporation pr.imaefacie evidence 331
fees of........................
....................
372

31,
1

SECURITY-SEE BOND, COSTS.
SEDUCTIONwho may maintain actions for damages for .............
.4, 5
limitation of actions for ..............................
9
21'
crime definch, punishment ...........................
225 119
subsequent intermarriage bar to prosecution...........
ibid
SEMINARIESincorporations of ...............................
341, 342
342
authority of. to confer degrees.......................

t'

SENTENCEof party adjudged to pay a fine.......................
of imprisonment in jail or penitentiary................
of death .........................
................

257
358
259

SERVICEIn civil actionsof complaint on a co-defendant or defendant a commencement of suit......................................
delivery of complaint and notice to sheriff for, equivalent
thereto..........................................
of complaint and notice.............................
by whom shall be made.... .........................
m anner of..........................................
by publication, and mode thereof.....................
personal, out of Territory equivalent to publication..... .17
against defendants jointly liable.............. ........
proof of...........................................

10

15

10
15
16
16
16

36
59
61
62

18
19

64
67
68

INDEX.
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completion of, gives court control of case..............

Page. Sc.
19

69

voluntary appearance equivalent to...................
.19
of amended complaint...................
...........
20
of warrant of arrest in civil actions ....
..............
31
on defendant in claims for personal property...........
36
of injunction or restraining order.....................
39
of writ of attachment...............................
43
of award of arbitrators on losing party............... .65
proof of, to be made before entry of judgment on failure
to answ er........................... ............
71
of notice on judgment debtor for revival of judgment...
80
of subpoena for witnesses.............................
105
of interrogatories in examination of adverse party......
107
of notice to take deposition of witness in Territory .....
108
of notice to take deposition of witness out of Territory. 111
of notice in proceecings to perpetuate testimony ........
113
of writ of error....................................
116
of notice in suits of partition.........................
134
of notice upon lien creditors in suits of partition ....... .136
of writs of ne ereat..................................
149
of writs of habeas corpus.............................
156
of writ of habeas corpu1s may be on Sunday ........
....
159
on one of several co-administrators or co-executors good
against all. ......................................
165
of warrant for contempt.............................
169
personal, required to entitle a foreign judgment to more
consideration than original demand .................
171
of all process, to be by sheriff........................
172
exceptional cases to foregoing.............. I.........
.172
when made by officer, return sufficient proof ............
173
when by other person, affidavit requisite ..............
173
In criminal actionsobstruction of, or refusal to assist in, penalty .........
.218
officer refusing to make due, penalty ...................
218
233
of search warrant.................................232,
of warrant of Governor giving up fugitives..........
of criminal and final process ..........................
244
of notice of writ of error on prosecuting attorney ......
261

70
78

SET-OFF-SEE

142
159
177
268
291
320
391
400
405
415
420
433
500
522
577
626
660

686
687
688
688
84
85

245

COUNTER CLAIM.

issue of fisct arising upon...................
.....
...
verdict for defendant, when beyond plaintiff's claim.....

50
60

206
248

INDEX.
SET-OFF-(Continued.)
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judgment, where pleaded....................
.....
74, 122
what may be pleaded in.....................
.......
121
when plaintiff sues for a beneficiary, what may be....... .121
in actions by and against executors and other repi esentatives ...........................
................
122
must be set forth in answer........................
in real actions, value of permanent improvements, when
may be allowed against damages.............
.....
129

&c.
441)
450

403

SEX-SEE GENDER.
SITAKES-SEE CLAPBOARDS AND SHAKES.

SHEEPdriven through Territory, liable to taxation ............
193
altering brand to destroy identification................
208
toll upon leased roads.........................
. .
287
penalty for bringing infected, into Territory ...........
.377

SHERIFF-SEE ARREST, BAIL,

OFFICER, SERVICE.

action against, limitations of.........................
9
to serve notice in commencement of actions, except ......
16
return of, competent proof of service.................
19
arrest in civil actions, fees of, and maintenance of prisoner
31
duty of, on surrender of defendant by bail.... ... ....
32
return of to warrant, bail and qualification of, on exceRtion by plaintiff................................32,
33
disqualified to become hail in any action...............
33
duty of, in deposits by defendant in lieu of bail ........
34
liability of, for escape of defendant.................... 34, 35
duty of, in claims to recover personal property and taking
bonds for delivering or retention...................
35, 36
if property concealed, may break into inclosure.........
37
duty of, in keeping property claimed, or when demanded
by a third party................. ................
37
return of proceedings of, in claims to property ..... ... 38
service by, of rule upon party disobeying injunction.. ..
40
service of writs of attachment, (see attachment)..........
43
sale of perishable property attached ..................
45, 46
in summoning bystanders, names of talesmen to be returned
to clerk..........................................
51
to provide jury with tood and lodging, when..........57, 252
execution directed to, and duties of.............81, 82. 83, 84

102

66
.51

68

130

147

150
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penalty for failing to pay over money collected on.......
83
claims to property as exempt, jury called by, and trial...
89
claims to property levied upon or attached, service of affidavit, taking of bond, &c ........................
89, 90
made a defendant in action...........................
90
judgment when against, and when liable for costs.......
90
sales of property on execution, (see execution, sale).....91 to 91
redemption of property sold on execution, duties of
sheriff............................
......... 98, 99, 100
deed of, for property sold, entry and record of ..........
100
receipt of, to a debtor of judgment debtor, discharges
debt............................................
101
145
duty of, under warrant to abate nuisance..............
duty of, under judgment of foreclosure............146, 148
duty of, in ne exreat p.oceedings.......................
149
compelled to pay a judgment by reason of a default,
judgment to remain in force for use of ...............
.151
service of writs of habeas corpus by, (see habeas corpus) ...
116
duty of, in warrants for contempt.....................
169
when none, or disqualified, of special officers, &c........ 172
shall be tax collector, (see taxes) .......................
1853
214
power and immunities to disperse riotous assemblies....
obstructing or refusing to aid, in serving process....... .218
inhumanity or oppression to prisoners, penalty ..........
218
223
purdasing county orders at less than face, penalty......
232. 23"
.........
search warrants, and duties of, under ......
duty of, in execution of sentences for fine and imprisonm ent ..........................................
258, 259
execution of death penalty by.......
................
259
prisoners in custody of, of county where offense commitmitted................. ........................
263
of conveyance of prisoners by.............
..........
263
duty of, to make complaint of violations of law........
268
parties sentenced to jail, to be put to work by ..........
.307
duties of under law to prevent bogs trespassing.......362, 363
fees of........................................365,
366
to keep a fee book............. .................
372
mileage to, how computed........................373.
374
of Pierce county, to pay county commissioners of said
county, proceeds of labor of Territorial convicts ......
38)
duty of, in arresting parties introducing Texas cattle.... 405

HV.
326

34)
350

375
371

8.4
86
110

308
309
311
24

9

INDEX.
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duty of, in enforcing judgments in specie of contract..416, 417
410
conveyance of prisoners by, costs of maintenance.. ......
for attendance of, upon court, bills allowed, how....... .420
SIGNALSof U. S. coast survey parties, act to prevent injury to ....
penalty, for injury to..............
.................

413
415

6

258

279

6
416

19

SLANDER-SEE LIBEL.
SOLITARY CONFINEMENTsentence to, not to exceed twenty days at one time, and
precede hard labor penalty.........................
SPECIFIC CONTRACT AND SPECIFIC PERFORMANCEin actious for recovery of purchase money, when order for
may be m ade.....................................
judgment to be paid in the kind of money contracted...
executions for judgments to be collected in specie of contract............. ................
416,
..........
redemptioners to redeem property sold on execution in
the specie of judgment............................
no other money receivable but specie of contract ........

417
417
417

6

8
115
116

27
426
431

STATEaction upon a judgment of any court of, limitation....
records and proceedings of courts of, used as evidence ..
statute laws of, when to be received as evidence........
requisition upon, and extradition to, of fugitives from
justice..........................................
submission to vote, of call of constitutional convention..

STATUTE-SEE

233
354

LIMITATION.

action for penalty imposed by, limitation..............
9
private, or right derived therefrom, pleading of ....... 25, 243
of other States or Territories, evidence................
116
controls offenses cognizable by common law ............
199
words of, defining crime, need not be followed ......... .241

431
9
191

STAYof commencement of actions, by injunction or prohibition
not included in time of limitation..................
11
of proceedings by injunction, (see injunction)....... 39, 40, 41

41

812

INDEX.
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of proceedings in suing out writ of error............119. 262

Of executiondoes not affect existing lien of judgment ...............
.70
allowed on judgments.....................
.........
.84
bond for, to be given, conditions of, &c... ............
85
if judgment not satisfied within time of, execution against
defendant and surety, when........................
85
justification of sureties on bonds......................
85
stay for balance of time after issue of execution ..........
85
bonds required, to be filed where................
...
85
of warrant to abate nuisance.........................
145

STEAMBOAT-SEE

31!
381
332
333
334
325
3136
501

BOATS AND VESsELS.

where to be assessed and taxed ......................
17
racing, death ensuing from explosion of boiler ..........
201
setting fire to, arson.................................
206
entry of, with intent to commit felony, punishment....... 207

12
19
42
46

STOCK-SEE ANIALs, CATTLE.
STOCK RAISERS-act for protection of............................

STOLEN PROPERTY-SEE

LARCENY,

....
PROPERTY.

408

SEARCH

WARRANT.

buying, receiving or concealment of, punishment ........
208
52
averments and proofs in prosecutions concerning.......... 208
53
conviction of thief before prosecution immaterial.......
ibid
shall be restored to owner, sales of, void.................
ib.
54
duties of officer in regard to, and recompense of....... .209
search warrants for, and proceedings of officer.......232. 238;;
STORE HOUSEsetting fire to, arson.................................
entry of, with intent to commit felony, punishment......
property delivered in, false receipts concerning, punishment ....................................
......

206
207

42
47

200

10

STREAMS-SEE BRIDoES. FERRIES.
STREETSappropriation of. for road of private corporation ... ....
344
vacntion of, by county or municipal authorities......... .409

INDEX.
SUBP(ENA-ATTENDANCE.

DEPOSITION,
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EVIDENCE,
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NESSES,

at time of service of, witness entitled to payment of what
fees............................................
may require personal attendance, and production of books
and papers.......................................
how issued, and commands of writ ....................
service of and return ................................
personal presence in court. witness compelled as though
served.. ........................................
failure to obey, contempt, penalties for................
by officer taking depositions..........................
disobedience to, contempt............................
right of defendant in criminal case to..................
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST-SEE
cESSORS IN

R EPRESENTATIVES

AND

105

388

ib.
ib.
ib.

389
390
391

106
ib.
110
168
248

392

201

17

159

626

172

687

412
667
224

S'-

INTERST.

SUICIDE AND SELF-MURDERdeliberate assisting party to commit, manslaughter.....
SUNDAYwrits of habeas corp s may be issued in emergencies .....
if last day be. excluded from time for performance of ser.................
vice...........................
SUPESEDEAS-SEE STAY.
writ of error operates as, in criminal case, when..........

262

SUPERVISOR OF ROADS-SEE ROADS.
SUPREME COURT-SEE COURT.
SURETY AND SURETIES-SEE BAIL. BOND, PRsICIrAL AND
SURETIES.

SURRENDER-SEE ARREST, BAIL.
SURVEYOR GENERALof Oregon and Washington, records of, used as evidence.
certificates of residence or settlement in, used as evidenoce

115
116

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF LOGS-SEE LOGS. LUMBER.
office created, duties of, and qualification...............
may appoint deputies, qualification of............
....
method of measurement, Bangor scale adopted ..........

391
391
392

428
429

INDEX.
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statement of measure of logs, a public record ....
......
quarterly returns to be made of measured............
compensation of, and deputies......................
deputies to pay to, a per contage for keeping books, records, &c......................................
action by, against parties using unlawful scale..........
vacancy, how filled ................................
penalty for false statement of measure. ..............
to make annual report to Governor............ ......

392
.392
392

7
8

393
393
304
393
394

9
10
11
12
13

SURVIVOR-SEE REPRESENTATIVES.
guilty of murder in second degree if party killed in duel
in interest, right of, to settle estate of deceased without
administration...................................
SURVIVORSHIP

OF ACTIONS-SEE

ABATEMENT,

201

298

REPRE-

SENTATIVES.

TAXESto be assessed on polls in equal and rateable proportion.
on all property not expressly exempt................
real property and land include what.................
personal estate and personal property include what......
property exempt.................................
poll, assessed upon whom ..........................

176
176
176
176
177
177

property, where and to whom assessed, (see assess meat)...

177
180

manner of making assessment, (see oesneent)...

.......

1
1
3
4
.5

Estimate and apportionment ofassessment roll, examination and correction of ..........
for county purposes, Territorial and school tax to be de.
termined by commissioners at May term ...........
county, not to exceed eight mills.....................
Territorial and poll, fixed ..........................
Territorial auditor to file statement of Territorial .......
county auditor to make transcript of roll with warrant to

183

24

183
183
184
184

24
25
26
29

INDEX.
TAXES-(Continued.)
sheriff to collect ..................................
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184

30

Collection and return of-185
sheriff to be collector of ............................
warrant to collect, what to contain, and bond of sheriff
.185
as collector .....................................
185
notice to be given to tax payers, what.................
failing to pay as required by notice, to pay mileage of
186
sheriff, what.....................................
moneys collected to be paid over monthly, penalty... .. .186
commissions for, and special taxes....................
186
county orders receivable for what, and credit for, on settlement.........................................
187
county orders not to be received for less than face....... .187
receipts to he given tax payers, penalty for false return. . 187
distress and sale of goods and chattels, on non-payment.
187
proceedings on distraint and sale....................187, 188
duplicate assessments, collection of....................
188
return of delinquent taxes and verification.......188, 189, 190
penalty of sheriff failing to pay over moneys collected ...
190
190
when money is to be remitted to Territorial treasurer ...
warrant for collection of delinquent taxes............ 190, 191
191
..
real property sold for, certificate of sale ...........
redemption of realty sold ...........
................
191
192
sale of property for, what it conveys..................
sale of real property for, certificate.................192, 193
personal property about to be removed, when may be sold 193
fees of officers for collection of delinquent taxes......... 103
upon live stock driven through Territory ...........
193. 194
rolls, &c., to be delivered to sheriff. and charged with
amount.......................................
194

31
32
33
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
44
49
.50
56
57
58
64
63

68

Miscellaneouslien creditor may pay, and be secured by lien........... .194
paid by tenant, how he may recover ...................
195
lands sold for, action for recovery of, limitation..........
ib.
penalty for sheriff's misfeasance or malfeasance......... .ib.
sale of land for, void if payment made before sale.......
.
penalty for officer's refising to perform duties under tax
law.............................................
196
as between grantor and grantee, who shall pay ..........
ib.
entries and rolls concerning. prima facie evidence....... .ib.

69
70
71
74
76
78
79
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money in which payable.............................
special laws for levying, not affected........
.........
per centage for collection" how settled ........
........
..
levied on real property, a lien till paid .................
delinquent taxes now due, collected by existing laws....

197
ib.

i.

ib.
ib.

81
82
83
84
85

TENANTin possession, actions against, for real property ......... .128
488
ibid
may have landlord substituted, when and how..........
in common, action by, plaintiff must also show denial of
right by defendant...............................
130 499
payment of rent by, entitled to a continuance of possession...................................
..........
131 500
in dower, adineasureinent of, before possession........ 131, 132
138
in common, suit for partition.........................
.135
interests of, concluded on decree in partition ...........
for life or years, set off on partition or sold............. .188
534
139, 140, 141
share of proceeds of sale on partition ............
compensation to, when sold..........................
141 540
action against, for waste.............................
143
by curtesy and dower, rights of, saved in settlement of estates without administration........ .............
301
8
TENDER-SEE COSTS, DEPOSIT.
made by defendant, who liable for costs..............

124, 125

TERMS OF COURTof county commissioners....... ...................
act prescribing, district and supreme...... ....

303, 804
......
329

TERRITORIAL AUDITOR-SEE AUDITOR, TERRITORIAL.

TERRITORIAL AND MILITIA.OFFICERSjoint convention to elect, act regulating ......

.........

..

327

TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY-SEE PENITENTIARY.
TERRITORIAL ROADS-SEE RoADs.
TERRITORIAL TREASURERcopies of papers certified by, evidence.................
to record the statement of Territorial tax ..............
duty of, to defaulting county treasurers................
penalty for buying Territorial orders at less than face...

115
184
196
223

428
29
77
110
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317
entitled to copy of laws..............................
to pay no money from treasury except on warrant....... .408
to indorse warrants not paid, how ....................
408
419
duty as to cost bills, Territorial convicts and prisoners ..

1
1
2

TElRITORIAL TREASURER-

(Continued.)

TERRITORIAL WARRANTS OR ORDERSmoney shall not be paid out of treasury except on......
to draw interest if unpaid on presentation ..............
treasurer to endorse, what. ..........................
TERRITORY-SEE

408
408
408

1
1
1

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

action for statutory penalty to, limitation...............9
limitation applies to, as a private party.................10
2
verification of pleadings by ...........................
who may confess judgment for.......................*72
126
liable for costs as private party .......................
suits on official bonds, fines and forfeitures..............152
164
informations for forfeitures to.........................
169
plaintiff in cases of contempts........................
177
property of, exempt from taxation.....................
197
taxes levied by authority of, payable in what money .....
included within the term "person" when intent to defraud
or injure is averred, without naming party injured or de211, 231
frauded ........................................
first pleading on part of, in prosecution is indictment,
240
form of..........................................
no continuance granted to, on account of absence of wit249
......................
nesses, except. .............
discharge of a defendant to become witness for......... .252
vote on call for convention to frame constitution to admit
354
as State..... ...................................
419
liable for costs of Territorial convicts......... ........
TESTATOR-SEE EXECUTOR

34
89

294
474

4
81

225
247

AND ADMINISTRATOR.

TrESTIMONY-SEE DEPOSITION, EVIDENCE,

PROCEEDINGS TO

PERPETUATE TESTIMONY.
TEXAS CATTLEwhat meant as, and introduction prohibited..... ......
.404
introduction of, a misdemeanor, punishment ............
404
parties introducing, liable to damages to parties injured. 405
duties of sheriffs, constables and justices regarding.....
405

103

1
2
.3
4
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procedure on complaint before justice................
appropriation of fines collected ....................
..
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405
405
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29
38

114
152

144
203

558
32

206

41

206
221

41
102

221
222

101
103

355

2

100
143
206

373
536
43

213
391

68

172
241

685
187

313

18

of property, actions to try venue of....................
12
to property on which distraint made, need not be averred
as defense to action for distrained property ..........
25
to real estate not to be submitted to arbitration......... .64
trial of, of property attached or levied upon ...........
.90

48

THREATS, THREATENINGinjury to property, defendant may be arrested in action for
injury to property, ground for injunction...............
of waste upon land claimed adversely under land laws,
ground for injunction.............................
exhibition of dangerous weapon in, manner, punishment.
malicious, of injury to person or property, to extort money or control person against will, punishment .........
officer of election using, to influence elector's vote, punishm ent.............................................
use of, towards an elector to hinder or deter, penalty....
TICKETofficer of election marking, to find out vote of elector,
penalty ................
.........................
lottery, penalty for selling...........................
on proposition to call constitutional convention, how to
be printed or written....... ......................
TIMBERallowed tenant in possession till redemption expired....
action of trespass for cutting or injury to..............
malicious setting fire to, prnishment..................
lands, setting fire to, or suffering fire to pass own premises, penalty .......................................
law regulating measurement, (see logs, lunber)...........
TIME-SEE

LIMITATION.

rule for computation of..............................
averments as to, in indictments.......................
of day, of presentation of mortgage. to be recorded by
county auditor ....................................
TITLE-

99
266
348
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....
127
by commissioners to convey real estate...........
in adverse claims under donation law, eldest patent con132
...
clusive.......................................
135
decree of partition not to affect, of what parties........
to property forfeited to Territory in informations....... .164
TOLL, TOLL GATES AND
LEASED FOR TOLL.

TOLL ROADS-SEE

ROADS,

TOWN LOTSholding of, as homestead..............................
sale of, on execution.................................
...
assessment of, description, &c.....................
.....................
vacation of ...................

86
94
181
409

338

TOWN PLATS-SEE VACATION.
TRANSCRIPTof proceedings in changes of venue..................14,
of judgment, filed with county auditor......75, 76, 78, 81,
of proceedings in suits of error................117, 118,
of judgment against public corporation to be satisfied by
treasurer out of funds............................
of judgment of justice of peace, to become lien on real
........
......................
estate ............
of judgment of supreme court in criminal case, mandatory
on officers.......................................
TREASURER-SEE

COUNTY TREASURER, TERRITORIAL

250
315
261
155
174

695

263

304

TREAS-

UBER.

of public corporations to satisfy judgment against, out of
........................
funds ..................

155

TREES143
225
227

556
118
125

limitation of action for .............................
8
143
for what action will lie, and treble dainages awarded....
where casual or involuntary, or other circumstances justified, single damages...............................
143

28
556

actions of trespass for cutting or injuring..............
willful or malicious injury to, in public grounds ........
injury to, in a cemetery, penalty......................
TRESPASS-SEE

INJURY,

WASTE.

537

-
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14oge.

malicious, defined, punishment ..
of hogs, act preventing ..........

......

.

21 Z
362

Ser.
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TRIALIn civil actionesplace of (seecenue)
....
.......
12
at what term, complaints shall be heard ....
..
15
of issues, by whom and when .....
.
50
continuance of, motion for........ ...................
. 30
empanneling of jury, trial of challenges.......... 51, 52. 53, 54
swearing of jury, and order of................54,
55, 56. 57
by court, when allowed, and what ....................
60
by referees.......................................61,
62
by arbitrators ......................................
64
new, motion for (see new trial)...............
.........
67
of rights of property, attached or levied upon ...... 45, 80. 90
In criminal aetionsrights of accused to..............................198,
199
party indicted shall have, or be admitted to bail .......
19)
for offenses committed in one county, consummated in another........................................230.
231
of issues on indictment, selecting and swearing jury. &c.
251
order of proceedings in ....... ...............
252, 2:3, 254
new trial, motion for................................
235

60
200

T

TRUSTEESterm defined, may sue without joining beneficiary....... ..
4
set-off, when and how may he pleaded...............121. 122
liability of, for costs............. ...................
.125
of corporations (see corporatios)l....................
wife may apply for appointment of, for separate estate ...
320

5

6

TURNPIKE-SEE ROADS. obstruction of, or injury of material, penalty........... .222

TT

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLYwhat are, and dispersing same ........................

214

107
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103

386

162
219

163
90

in hoard of county commissioners, how filled........... .303
308
in county offices, filled by county commissioners ........
in office of surveyor general of logs...................3

28
11

UNSOUND MIND. persons of, incompetent as witnesses ..

.....

.

UNWHOLESOME-SEE PROVISTONS.
USE-SEE OCCUPATION.
USTIRPATIONof office. &c.. action for, by information ................
offense defined and punishment.......................

VACANC Y-

3

VACATION OF TOWN PLATScount* or municipal authorities, power conferred on....
what may be, petition, notice, &c......................
order of, and conditions annexed......................
disposition of land, &c., vacated....... ..............
street, allev, lot or common may be...................
of a town or addition thereto, by application of owner of
................
land............................
VARIANCE-SEF:

AMENDMENT.

409
409
410
410
410
411

1
1
2

3
4
5

PLEA.DINr.

must have misled, to le material......................
distinction between. and failure of proof................
acquittal on ground of, no bar to second indictment .....
in indictments of forgery and other offenses charging in211,
tent to defraud............. ..................
in offenses against property. what shall not be deemed...

26
27
199

102
5

231
231

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS206

43

12
when the situation of subject of the action, locates.....
when shall defend on. where cause of action arose....... .12

4Z
49

maliciou,

setting fire to, punishment..................

VENUE-
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in actions against corporations.......... .............
when it shall depend on personal service of defendant...
when the plaintiff may designate in his complaint......

13
13
13

50
51
51

13
14
14
14
15
15
15

52
53
54
55
56
57
58

204

39

230

138

30

139

230

140

231
231
249

141
147

Change ofwhen allowed by the court...........................
no motion allowed till case at issue ....................
where new county is created.......... ...............
duties of clerk in cases of............................
...............................
costs of...........
when order of, may be vacated ........................
when shall be deemed complete, and jurisdiction.......
1,f cmi ael prosecutions-

in cases of kidnapping ...............................
when offense committed in two counties, jurisdiction in
either ...........................................
when on boundary line or within 100 rods, jurisdiction in
either ...........................................
property stolen in one county and brought to another,
either county....................................
mortal wound or poisoning in one county, death in another, either county..................................
district and county convertible terms..................
change of.........................................
VERDICT-

Tn rivil

actions-

58
rendition of by jury, and correction of form............
to be in writing, filed and entered of day given......... .59
59
is general or special, definition of.....................
59
in actions for specific personal property................
in actions for money or specific real property, may be
.59
either general or special........... ................
59
court may order special, how rendered.................
60
special finding will control general.............. .....
in actions where set-off pleaded....................60, 122
assent to, by juror different from own conclusions, miscon67
............................
duct ...............
67
trial...............
for
new
ground
to,
objections
what
129
in actions affecting real estate........................

243
244
245
246
246
247

278
278
492
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VERDICT-(Continued.)
In criminal actionsin offenses including degrees. what may be.............
against one or more defendants, jointly indicted........
when jury may be directed to reconsider...............
when of acquittal for insanity ........................
rendition of, form and judgment upon.................
contray to law and evidence, new trial.................
VERIFICATION-SEE AFFIDAVIT,

253
253
254
254
254
255

255
256

PLEADING.

who may make, and of what to consist................
.U
89
by one of several parties, or by agent or attorney.......
ibid
when by agent or attorney, what must be stated........
ibid
by corporation, or Territory, who may make........... ..
ibid
when may be admitted.... ........................
23
90
for want of, pleading may he stricken out ..............
27 109
of pleadings in actions by and and against public corporations.......................
.................
154 603
of applications for habeas corpus......................
156 607

VESSEI-SEE

BOATS AND VESSELS.

VICIOUS CATTLEact to provide against.. ............................

400

VIEWview may be ordered by court in trial of cause....56, 252, 349
VIEWERS AND REVIEWERS-SEE ROADS.
VOTE-SEE CORPORATIONS, ELECTIONs. ELECTOR. TICKET.

WAGONselling liquor out of, at meeting for worship............

215

72

207

46

false receipt of property. by warehouseman.......... _.210

3s

WARD-SEE

GUARDIAN,

LUNATIC.

MINOR.

WAREHOUSEentering, to commit felony.............

............
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WARRANT-SEE ARREST,

INDEX.

ORDER, OFFICER,

SEARCH

WAA-

RANT, SHER [FF.

Page.

Ser.

to produce person held in restraint to await action on ha-

beas o

.......................

s

158, 159

for fugitives from justice........................
234,
to issue on indictment found, by whom served ..........
endorsement of bail, &c...........................
detendant to be informed of authority of officer ........
powers of officer under ...........................
death, execution of................................

235
244
245
245
45
259

205
205

WASTElimitation of action for .... .........................
8
tenant in possession, pending time for redemption of property sold on execution, restraint of, and what not
deemed as.......................................
100
action for, who may maintain and judgment........... .143
restraint of, in adverse claims under land laws ..........
144

28

373
.558

WEAPONassault with deadly, and cowhiding armed with........
exhibiting deadly, in threatening manner...............

203
203

:32

WEARING APPARELexemption of, from attachment and execution...........
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-8EE

.87

343

SEALER OF WEIGITS AND

AEASURES.

WHOREDOMfalse charge of, against female actionable................

173

689

action by, against party killing husband in duel........ ..
4
right of, to settle estate of deceased husband without administration..................................
298, 299

8

WIDOW-SEE DOWER.

WIFE-SEE HUSBAND

AND WIFE, MARRIAGE CONTRACTSMA

-

RIED WOMAN, MARRIAGE.

actions by or against, when husband to be joined.......
when competent as a witness in actions where husband
party...........................................

4
104

387

211

60

WILLforgery or counterfeiting of ..........................

825
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WINESsale of, to Indians, penalty, evidence admissible . .....

228

133

WITNESSES-SEE ATTENDANCE, DEPOSITIONS, EVIDENCE, SunP(ENA.

In civil actions50
....
continuance of trial for absence of ...............
persons of sound mind, suitable age and discretion, compe108
tent.............. .............................
parties to action not to be excluded, interest affects credi103
bility ...........................................
conviction of perjury until pardon or reversal, incompetent 103
103
who incompetent as................................
...
104
who shall not be examined as.....................
.104
...........
manner of compelling attendance of .......
108
......
residing in Territory, depositions of............
111
out of Territory, deposition of.......... .............
In criminal actions198
right of accused to meet face to face and produce.......
212
experts competent to prove forgery....................
attendance of, how compelled ....................
248, 249
absence of, when Territory shall not continue........... .249
249
rules of competency same as in civil cases..............
physicians, surgeons, clergymen and priests not protected
249
from testifying as to confessions.....................
228, 249
Indians competent in what cases..................
265
defendants liable for fees of his own...................

209
384
384
385
386
387

62
225
226
226
315

WOOD AND WOODSwhat may be used by tenant during time for redemption
...... ..
of property sold on execution ............
malicious setting fire to, or permitting fire to pass......

100
212

373
68

177
215

4
72

WORDS-SEE CONSTRUCTION.
WORSHIPhouses for, and property appurtenant, exempt from taxation....................
........................
disturbance of meetings for, penalty...................
WRIT-SEE ARREST, ATTACIDMENT, OFFICER, SHERIFF, WARRANT.

WRIT OF ERROR-SEE ERROR.
WRITING -SEE

104

INSTRUMENT,

PROMISE.
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PRIVATE AND LOCAL LAWS, ETC.

AQUEDUCTact authorizing J. J. H. Van Bokkelen to build, in Port
.................
Townsend.......

CARSON, ISAACact for relief of................................

Page.
501, 502

....... 463, 464

CHEHALIS COUNTYact relating to roads therein.............................479,

480

CLERKS OF LEGISLATUREact providing pay for extra services.....................

499

CLARKE COUNTYact authorizing collection of a tax therein to pay indebt.................. 456,457, 458
edness.......................
:F.
FISHER, CHARLES WILLIAMact changing name of.....

..........................

492

FISHact relating to introduction of eastern shad, alewives and
white fish into lakes Washington and Union............477, 478
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act incorporating Jefferson lodge No. 12..................

488

HOFFSTETTER, JOHN U.act for relief of....................................

467

IISLAND COUNTYact authorizing levy of special tax to build courthouse ..... 469,470

JEFFERSON COUNTYact authorizing levy of special school tax..............464, 405
act authorizing commissioners to borrow money ........... 496, 407

KING COUNTYact relating to licenses therein....................

........

475

KLICKITAT COUNTYact legalizing certain acts of county and road commissioners.............................
........... 504, 505

LEGISLATUREact providing pay for extra services of clerks................

49'

LIBBY, S. B.act for relief of..........................................

459

MEMORIALSasking grant of swamp and tide lands for school purposes and
internal improvements..
...........................
.527
asking fbr the removal of Duncan rock............. ......
528
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relative to buoying out of the bars and channels of Shoalwater
bay .................................................
329
asking an appropriation to erect a custom house at Port Townsend .......................
..........................
530
praying the re-establishment of military headquarters at fort
Vancouver .........................................
531
relative to fortifications .................................
.535
asking appropriation for a wagon road from Bellingham Bay
to Seattle........... .................................
536
praying Congress to amend the general bankrupt law....... . 537
for mail service from Port Angeles to Neeah Bay............. .589
asking an appropriation for clearing drift wood from Statukmhamish river ...... ........................
..........
40
for mail service from Port Townsend to Coveland...... .....
541
relative to a naval arsenal and dry dock ....................
542
relative to light houses..................................
542
asking Congress to allow settlers on unsurveyed lands to apply
their terms of residence previous to a survey, to the perfec544
...
tion of their homestead rights ......................
544
to secretary of treasury as to pay of present Legislature.......
543
relative to annexation of British Columbia..................
546
.......
relative to deferred claims .... ................
asking increase of mail service between Walla Walla and Lew547
...........
iston .....................................
548
relative to mail service from Olympia to Kamilchic ..........
549
relative to establishment of a land office at Walla Walla......
331
celative to Northern Pacific Railroad .......................
asking a grant of government buildings and grounds at fort
53
Steilacoom ...........................................
relative to an appropriation for a wagon road from Seattle to
534
Umatilla.............................................
536
relative to the delivery of mails at Tacoma by steamer. .......
praying a change in mail service between Colville and Walla
557
Walla...............................................
559
asking establishment of mail route from Seattle to Umatilla...

0
OLYMPIA................
an act defining the bounds of. ..........
an act amendatory of the act incorporating the town of ......

425
426
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an act repealing sub-division 21, section 4, the act amendatory
of the act incorporating the town of.....................

456

:PPORT TOWNSENDact authorizing J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and associates to bring
water into...........................................501,502
PORTER, AMANDA SIDORAact changing name of................................

479

PACIFIC COUNTYact authorizing application of road labor to removing obstructions to navigation ..........................
492, 493
PIERCE COUNTYact relating to county scrip........................493,

494

ROADS AND HIGHWAYSact authorizing location of road from Boisfort prairie, in Lewis
county, to the military road in Cowlitz county ......... .410, 411
act authorizing location of road from Oysterville to Baker's
479
..........................
bay, in Pacific county .
act vacating part of road from Carson's ferry, on Puyallup
river, to Clark's creek, and from Moore's ford to Carson's ferry 478
act in relation to roads in Chehalis county................479, 480
act to relocate road from Carson's ferry, on Puyallup river, to
486, 487
Clark's creek in Pierce county .....................
act to locate road from Yelm prairie, in Thurston county, to
..................... 489, 490
Tacoma, in Pierce county . ...
act to locate road between points in Thurston and Lewis coun508 504
ties, therein named.................. ...........
act to locate road from McAllister's bridge to Snoqualmie
506, 507
.......................................
prairie
479, 480
act relative to roads in Chehalis county...............
act authorizing application of road labor in Pacific county to
removal of obstructions to navigation...............492, 493
RESOLUTIONSrelative to committee to wait upon Governor ...............
relative to election of Territorial officers.................

511
.511
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relative to committee on rules and orders.............. ... 512
513
providing joint convention to elect Territorial officers ........
creating joint committee to visit Fort Steilacoom and Territorial penitentiary ....
.............................
513, 514
514
relative to introduction of new business....................
providing for publication and distribution of certain laws in
515
.........
pamphlet form...........
...................... 515 516
relative to San Juan Island ....
516, 517
relative to memory of Dr. Marcus Whitman ............
518
creating joint select code committee .......................
relative to compensation of Elwood Evans.............518. 519
519, 520
.........................
for relief of Edwin Eells ..
520
..........................
relative to Marcus Whitman .
... 521
relative to Legislature taking a recess.................
relative to appropriation for government buildings for Washington Territory.....
..........................
521, 522
relative to pay of additional enrolling clerks................ 253
S.

SEATTLEact incorporating city of..............................

437

SHORT, HANNAH E.
act releasing to Hannah E. Short, title of Territory to a certain
tract of land in Clarke county, conveyed for a penitentiary
site ........................................
500. 501
SHELTON, LEVI
act for relief of ..........................................

463

SNOHOMISH COUNTYact relative to removal of county seat..................485.
STROHMAIER, CHRISTIAN
act to change name of.................

486

............ 468, 469

TEEKALETact changing name to Port Gamble................

......

472

THURSTON COUNTYact authorizing county commissioners to borrow money to build
............
court house
..........................

491

INDEX.

832
TURNER, J. 0.

]ge.

act for relief of........................................467,

468

TUM WATERan act incorporating town of....

......................

481

VANCOUVERan act amendatory of section 63 of chapter 7, of the act of incorporation...................
...............
450, 460
act relating to liquor licenses therein.................497, 498

WALLA WALLA COUNTYact to regulate permanent school fund therein ...............
act relative to sale of spirituous and malt liquors therein......

462
472

WALLA WALLA CITYact empowering council to purchase a steam fire engine and levy
.... .460, 461
a tax to pay for the same....................
WHARFact authorizing J. G. Clinger and others to construct a wharf at
466
Port Townsend bay..................................465,
act authorizing J. J. H. Van Bokkelen and others to construct
a wharf at head of Port Townsend bay................ 495, 496
WHATOOM COUNTYact authorizing county commissioners to sell county property 484, 485
YAKIMA COUNTYact relating to change of count3 seat....................

480, 481

